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SUMMARY
Heat transfer to cryogenic para-hydrogen was experimentally determined in
electrically heated vertical tubes. The investigation covered subcritical and
supercritical pressures from S0 to 800 pounds per square inch absolute, mass
fluxes from I00 to I000 pounds per square foot per second, and heat fluxes to
3 Btu per square inch per second. The data were accumulated for a variety of
tube test sections ranging from O.!SS to 0.507 inch inside diameter with a
heated length from 16 to 24 inches. Similarities in the behavior of the near-
critical to two-phase data were noted, including a minimum in the heat-transfer
coefficient near the saturation or transposed critical temperature (temperature
corresponding to a maximum in the specific heat). Flow oscillations were noted
primarily when inlet conditions were below the transposed critical (or satura-
tion) temperature. Preliminary results are also presented for a test section
with axial heat-flux gradients.
Techniques for correlating Nusselt numbers are discussed. The correla-
tions show promise for states where the hydrogen bulk temperatures are above
the transposed critical temperature, although suppression of important param-
eters in the correlations can sometimes lead to large errors in calculating the
basic parameters such as heat flux and wall temperature. Extensive tables of
the experimental heat-transfer data are included to aid rocket-cooling-passage
designers.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen, because of its high specific impulse, is designated as a propel-
lant for advanced chemical and nuclear propulsion systems. Its thermal proper-
ties also make it an attractive regenerative coolant for these systems. As a
coolant, hydrogen in its para state will be introduced into the cooling passages
at a fluid temperature near the critical value and at pressures either above or
below the critical value. It is well known that the properties of any fluid in
this near-critical state vary appreciably; for this reason it is difficult to
correlate forced-convection heat-transfer data. Indeed, literature can be
cited (refs. i to 8) to show opposed results: the heat-transfer coefficient of
a fluid near its critical point is a maximum in some cases and a minimum in
others. In a highly controlled, heated-tube experiment reported in reference 9,
this contradiction was clarified by demonstrating that a minimum and a maximum
in the heat-transfer coefficient could occur within a very short axial distance
of one another.
The phenomenon was apparently associated with the proximity of the fluid
to its critical temperature and was not significantly related to the wall tem-
perature or heat-flux distribution. It should be noted, however, that the heat
fluxes and temperature differences investigated in reference 9 were very low
compared with those associated with a rocket engine.
Reported herein are convective heat-transfer data taken in electrically
heated, vertical tubes for para-hydrogen at near-critical temperatures and pres-
sures above and below the critical pressure. Experimental conditions were those
generally applicable to design situations in propulsion systems. Some data for
the gaseous region far removed from the critical temperature are included for
comparative purposes. The range of experimental conditions is given in table I.
To aid in comparing the fluid regimes, the critical properties of hydrogen
are (from ref. i0)
Critical pressure, 187.7 psia
Critical temperature, 59.57 ° R
Critical density, 1.921 ib mass/cu ft
This report cannot claim the presentation of a theory or correlation that
completely resolves the problem of prediction of heat transfer for para-hydrogen
at its near-critical state. Nevertheless, within the scope of the experimental
investigation, the following results are contributed herein:
(i) A large quantity of convective heat-transfer data from uniformly heated
tubes is presented in tabular and graphical form that can be used in design
analysis.
(2) Some of the trends in the data are discussed, especially those associ-
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ated with fluid properties near the critical point.
(3) A comparison is made of the convective heat-transfer results for the
subcritical- and supercritical-pressure regimes.
(¢) Preliminary observations are made of the effects of axial-wall heat-
flux gradient on heat-transfer coefficients.
(5) Several heat-transfer correlation techniques, which have limited appli-
cation to the data, are discussed, and the limitations of these correlations are
pointed out. In particular, the extension of a two-phase correlation concept
to the supercritica! state is discussed.
(6) A correlation is presented for subcritical film-boiling heat-transfer
data for the pressure domain of 2S to 175 pounds per square inch absolute.
The definitions for the symbols used in the calculations are given in ap-
pendix A, and the computational procedure is given in appendix B. To aid the
reader in both visualizing the near-critical property changes and the perform-
ance of manual calculations, a set of para-hydrogen property charts is included
in appendix C. A detailed discussion of the accuracy of the experimental data
is presented in appendix D. A list of symbols with descriptions, dimensions
and a guide to the use of the data tables is included in appendix E. The exper-
imental hydrogen heat-transfer data obtained in this investigation, including
both measured variables and calculated parameters, are presented in tabular form
in appendix F.
APP_TUS
The test installation is shown schematically in figure i. The principal
components are a mobile low-pressure hydrogen storage Dewar, a high-pressure
hydrogen tank, vacuum-jacketed transfer piping, an electrical power supply, and
the test section with its associated piping. Low-pressure hydrogen gas pressur-
ization was employed in transferring the liquid hydrogen from the storage Dewar
to the high-pressure tank. During the test runs, high-pressure normal-hydrogen
gas expelled the hydrogen from the tank into the test section and its associated
piping.
Flow System
The high-pressure tank consisted of a 14-cubic-foot vacuum-jacketed pres-
sure vessel surrounded by a liquid-nitrogen radiation shield, all contained
within a foam-insulated tank. The hydrogen was admitted into the flow system
through a dip tube installed in the high-pressure tank. This dip tube included
two venturi flowmeters; one was used for recording flow rates and the other was
part of a flow-control loop. The flow-control valve, located immediately down-
stream of the dip tube was hydraulically actuated and integrated with an elec-
tronic flow-control loop. The loop enabled the signal from the transducer
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Figure 2. - Schematic drawing of instrumentation (all dimensions are nominal).
The flow from the valve discharged into a mixing chamber where inlet bulk
parameters were measured. This mixing chamber served as the entrance to the
electrically heated test section. Another mixing chamber served as the dis-
charge from the test section and the same bulk parameters were measured therein.
Thereafter, the hydrogen passed through a downstream control valve (used primar-
ily for pressure control) and into a steam heat-exchanger where the hydrogen was
completely gasified. Before discharging the gas through a roof vent, the flow
was again measured by a sharp-edged orifice.
All elements of the flow system and the vent stacks were grounded to pre-
vent buildup and discharge of static electrical charge.
Test Section
A schematic drawing of the vertical heat-transfer test section is shown in
figure 2. Each test section was instrumented for local temperature, pressure,
and voltage measurements. The test section was enclosed in a vacuum environment
to minimize heat losses or gains and was electrically isolated from adjacent
piping (fig. !). All but one test section produced essentially uniform heat
flux from end to end because of the small change in local resistivity. One test
section was built with a tapered wall to produce axial gradients in heat flux
that simulated more closely conditions in the rocket-engine cooling channel.
The test sections utilized in this investigation are given in table I!.
Electrical Power Supplies
Two different electrical power supplies were employed in this test program.
The principal one was a rectified direct-current supply rated at 150 kil_atts
at 40 volts output. It turned out that the rectified waveform was very poor,
making precise measurement of the electrical power output impossible with con-
ventional direct-current meters. Special meters that properly averaged the
waveform were employed. For some runs the rectifiers were bypasse_ and the
supply was operated as an alternating-current device. The second power supply
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aAxial gradient in heat flux affected by variable wall thickness.
was a 65 kilovolt-ampere alternating-current power supply rated at 13 volts
maximum output. The different outputs of these two power supplies provided
some flexibility in the selection of the test sections and their inherent re-
sistances.
Instrumentation
The exact axial location of the surface thermocouples on the test section
can be obtained from the tabulation of data in tables IV to VII in appendix F
(table llI is a directory for table IV). The character EL is the axial dis-
tance in inches from the inlet heating flange. An additional number of surface
temperatures were recorded for checking purposes_ such as evaluating circumfer-
ential uniformity of heat flux.
The thermocouples were Chromel-Alumel or copper-constantan "spotted" di-
rectly or cemented to the test section, as illustrated in figure 3. The spotted
thermocouples (fig. 3(b)) were specially made, flattened and alined (with a mi-
croscope) in a plane normal to the tube centerline. This meticulous mounting
procedure minimized test-section voltage pickup on the thermocouple recording
system. These couples were silver-soldered (copper-constantan) or welded
(Chromel-Alumel) to the test section. The spotted thermocouples on the outside
wall responded well to inside-surface-temperature fluctuations for the thin-wall
test section (test section ! of table IV)_ but the tubes with heavier walls
damped the effect of inside-wall-temperature fluctuations on the sensing thermo-
couples. It should also be pointed out that the soldering procedure and solder-
ing material in the vicinity of the couples would effect a change in the local
curvature and thermal conductivity of the tube wall. These effects were assumed
to be small because particular care was exercised in minimizing the amount of
solder used and in applying heat uniformly. Comparative checks with insulated
and brazed couples on the uniformly heated test section did not indicate a seri-
ous error; however_ such checks were not made on the variable-wall (test sec-
tion 6 of table IV) test section. Neglecting any radial variation in thermal
conductivity will have little effect on the calculation of the inside-wall tem-
perature provided that the tube wall is thin relative to the radius_ but this
could introduce a serious error for heavy-wall tubes.
The cemented-type couple (fig. 3(c)) was flattened, smoothed, and contoured
to the test section. A thin layer of ceramic cement was painted on the test
section and allowed to dry. The junction was set in ceramic cement, wrapped
with glass tape, and clamped in place. Tests indicated that properly installed
couples read accurately at higher temperatures but failed to respond as rapidly
as the spotted thermocouples below liquid-nitrogen temperature (139 ° R).
The thermocouple wire used for most test sections was 30 gage (0.010 in.).
For most of the runs, a melting-ice reference junction was employed_ but for
some low-temperature runs_ an atmospheric boiling-nitrogen cold junction was
used. As shown in figure 2 (p. 5), several thermocouples were mounted on the
electrical bus flanges for assessment of the conduction end losses.
The technique for mounting the pressure taps is shown in figure 3(a).
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Figure 3. - Enlarged details of instrumentation.
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First_ a hypodermic tube was silver-soldered to the test section, and the test-
section wall was drilled by using the hypodermic tubing as a guide. Next,
larger diameter tubing was slipped over the exposed hypodermic tubing and sil-
ver soldered. This larger tubing served as a convenient transition to the
i/S-inch outside-diameter tube connections into the pressure transducers. This
design produced a desirably small, local pressure tap (approximately 0.015 in. )
and a high response system.
Local values of electrical power dissipation were obtained from voltage
leads spotted along the tube (fig. 2). These local values compared favorably
with those calculated by using tube resistance data (appendix B) and when inte-
grated along the axis of the tube agreed with overall power measurements.
PROCEDURE
Operating Conditions
The following ranges of operating conditions were investigated: mass
fluxes from 30 to i000 pounds-mass per second per square foot_ inlet pressures
from 80 to 800 pounds per square inch absolute_ nominal inlet bulk temperatures
from 40 ° to 120 ° R for liquid and ambient temperature for gas runs, nominal
electrical power input from i0 to 65 Btu per second, and nominal wall to bulk
temperature ratios to IS.
The higher bulk temperature conditions (>55 ° R) were obtained by passing
normal gaseous hydrogen through the tank of liquid hydrogen at the desired pres-
sure level prior to any run (see fig. i, p. 4 for gaseous connection). The
tank liquid-level thermometers indicated rapid uniform mixing of the para-
hydrogen and normal hydrogen resulting in a fluid of unknown composition. This
point will be discussed later under the possible error source in item (4), Off-
para composition (see p. i0). The gaseous data were run to check out the exper-
imental system, and selected data are included herein for comparison purposes.
Data Recording
During a run, the local surface temperatures, pressures (static and differ-
ential), and fluid temperatures were recorded on magnetic tape by an automatic
voltage digitizing system (ref. ii), and were available for write-back on an
electric typewriter. The electrical power inputs were recorded manually and
monitored by the digitizer and oscillograph recordings. Checks of the digitized
data were made on conventional self-balancing potentiometers and on a multi-
channel oscillograph.
Source of Errors
A full discussion of the accuracy of the data is presented in appendix D.
It is worth noting here the effects of the power-supply waveform on the data
accuracy and the sources of discrepancies in the heat balances.
Manydifficulties were encountered recording the power input to the test
section. Runswith reference numbers lower than XXX-400 (see appendix E) have
corrected power Q (appendix A) values due to pulsating waveforms from the rec-
tified direct-current power supply (150 kW). Subsequent adjustment of the power
supply improved the waveform significantly_ and installation of dynamic instru-
ment movementsgave more satisfactory power measurements. The saturable-
reactor control element could still yield a peculiar waveform not amenableto
conventional metering. However_the computedheat balance (comparison of elec-
trical input to enthalpy rise in hydrogen) on most runs was within ±i0 percent
indicating that the volt-ampere measurementswere accurate.
Someruns, however_ have heat balances off by 20 percent or more, yet re-
jection of these data would not be justified on the basis of heat balance only,
as other portions of the data were quite consistent. The conduction and radi-
ation losses were estimated to be of the order of 1.0 percent or less (see ap-
pendix B of ref. 12).
Of all the other possible sources of experimental error the authors could
advance_ only a few appear p!ausib!% namely_
(i) Surface phenomena(a) para-ortho conversion, and/or (b) surface adsorp-
tion of foreign gases that would poison the surface and perhaps alter
the surface-to-fluid transport mechanism
The high nickel content in test sections could act as a good catalyst for con-
version of para- to ortho-hydrogen. Tests (ref. 12) have indicated this conver-
sion to be small at moderate wall temperatures; however_ the effect may not be
negligible at high wall temperatures_ resulting in erroneous heat balances. At
temperatures above 600° R_ there is little difference in the enthalpy level of
para- and ortho-hydrogen_ so that the enthalpy at the wall would be uninfluenced
by the fluid state. However_conversion at the wall might have a significent
effect on the thermal profile in the away-from-wall or wake region of the ther-
mal boundary layer. The presence of the ortho species in these cooler regions
could influence the bulk or mixing temperature of the fluid mixture (para plus
ortho) and thus affect the heat-balance computations.
(2) Stratification of fluid in mixing chambers_causing an error in bulk
temperature measurement
(S) Nitrogen in the system that would change the chemical composition of
the heat-transfer fluid
There were several experiences where appreciable quantities of nitrogen were
evident. This contaminant came from the pressurizing gas equipment. In at
least two instances it was present in sufficient concentrations to accumulate
solid nitrogen in the venturi of the dip tube and stop the flow.
(4) 0ff-para composition due to condensation of the pressurization gas into
the cryogenic liquid
For the warm liquid runs, normal hydrogen gas was bubbled through the liquid to
i0
raise its temperature. CondensationI of the gas would change the para-ortho
composition for these particular runs. For example, to warm 40 pounds of para-
hydrogen to 70° R at 300 poundsper square inch absolute, the required heat in-
put becomes
_H70o - ) = 7576 Btu40 pounds× R H36oR P=300psia
The incoming gas to condensemust acquire this energy or
- = 1720 Btu/ibHambient HTo° R)p=300 psia
Consequently, about 4.3 pounds could condense, resulting in about 9 percent
ortho-hydrogen in the fluid mixture. This estimated figure is based on the re-
quired change in enthalpy if perfect mixing is assumed. As a check, somedata
were recalculated by assuminga maximumlO-percent ortho-hydrogen - 90-percent
para-hydrogen mixture. The results were not substantially modified; however_
someof the heat balances improved. The analysis of the data herein, except
gas, assumeslO0-percent para-hydrogen conditions.
Reduction and Analysis of Data
The symbols used herein are listed in appendix A, and the equations and
assumptions employed in reducing the experimental data appear in appendix B.
The thermodynamic and transport data of gaseous and liquid hydrogen used
in the supercritical pressure calculations are obtained from subroutine STATE
(ref. iS). This program represents a single-source hydrogen-property program
highly amenableto heat-transfer and fluid-flow calculations. The calculations
in the subcritical pressure regime employ a method analogous to that presented
in reference 12 along with somesaturation properties and subroutine STATE.
Specific heat, viscosity, thermal conductivity, density, and a fluid-properties
parameter, computedfrom reference 12, are presented in plots in appendix C:
figure 20 is the interim viscosity computedfrom reference 14. The ne_er vis-
cosity data have not been used because of the desirability of having a consist-
ent relation between thermal-conductivity and viscosity data. As new thermal-
conductivity data are unavailable, the use of the new viscosity data mayintro-
duce erroneous Z and k ratios, as exist for example in the Prandtl number,
and thus the figures are included to aid the reader in manual calculations.
DATAPRESENTATION
The experimental data and somecomputedparsmleters are tabulated in tables
IV to VII (appendix F). The hydrogen used in these experiments was greater than
95 percent para-hydrogen except for the gaseous data which were for normal hy-
drogen. The colm_n headings and notations are explained in appendix E; the cal-
culation procedures are given in appendix B] and a directory to locate runs
IAs used here, the cooling of gas to the bulk fluid state.
ii
corresponding to specified test sections and operating conditions (table Iii)
appears in appendix E.
The supercritical-pressure data are segregated into two inlet temperature
regimes: Tin _ Tcrit and Tin _ Tcrit. The division of Tin = Tcrit was
taken to assure that the low-temperature regime would be liquid-like. For the
low inlet temperature, the data are grouped first with respect to pressure
level, then they are ordered with decreasing heat input_ and finally, within a
group of nearly equal heat inputs, with increasing weight flow.
DISCUSSIONOFDATA
As a result of this experimental program_ a number of observations have
been made that are relevant to an appreciation of the results. The following
subheadings will deal with these observations.
Similitude Between Two-Phase and Supercritical
Fluid-Forced-Convective Results
In reference 15, it was pointed out that an apparent similitude between
the two-phase and supercritical forced-convection heat-transfer results existed.
Subsequent examination of many of the runs reported herein did verify a similar-
ity in the heated tube results between the two-fluid regimes, as long as the
bulk fluid temperature at the tube entrance was less than or equal to the trans-
posed critical temperature for the supercritical-pressure state. (The trans-
posed critical temperature T* is the temperature where the value of specific
heat maximizes.) The similarity in the character of the data can be observed
from an inspection of the temperature profiles shown in figure 4. The solid
and dashed curves are axial wall-temperature distributions for a two-phase run
and a supercritical run, respectively. The experimental conditions are tabu-
lated in the figure. Note in both cases that the wall temperature increases to
a maximum and then falls off. This trend is in contrast to a gaseous hydrogen
run_ shown as a dot-dash curve, in which the wall temperature increases through-
out the length of the tube. Note that the profile for fluid hydrogen_ heated
well above T*; resembles the gaseous profile. Since the two-phase and super-
critical runs presented in figure 4 involved a constant heat flux throughout the
length of the tube, the heat-transfer-coefficient distributions would be approx-
imately the inverted images of these wall-temperature curves.
Evidence from pool-heating studies of liquid hydrogen (ref. 16) further
supports the thesis of a similitude between film boiling and heating of a super-
critical fluid. Shadowgraph motion pictures available as a film supplement to
reference 16 give a graphic portrayal of this similarity. The associated pool-
heating data for both fluid regimes in reference 16 exhibited remarkable simi-
larity even to the extent of near-identical magnitudes. While there are serious
limitations to comparing pool-heating with forced-convective-heating experi-
ments, because the latter involves a hydrodynamic component, nevertheless the
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Figure 4. - Surface temperature distribution with axial position for near-
critical andgaseoushydrogen. Tube inside diameter, O.335 inch.
significamt, and make their comparison meaningful.
Similar pressure drop and fluid oscillations observed in the heated tube
tests for both fluid states also further strengthened the concept of a similar-
ity.
Axial Position Of Maximum In Wall Temperature
As discussed in the previous paragraphs, a peak or hump in the tube wall
temperature exists for the two-phase and supercritical pressure states. It was
further observed from examination of the data that the location of the peak
could vary appreciably.
As a first approximation, it was noted that the peak seemed to occur when
the computed bulk temperature of the fluid reached the saturation point for sub-
critical hydrogen or reached the transposed critical point for supercritical hy-
drogen. Figure S depicts some of the bulk conditions associated with the "hump"
on the temperature-entropy diagram for inlet conditions below T*. Note that
many data points fall near the transposed critical-temperature locus
(marked T*) but that the scatter is considerable. The nature of the scatter,
however_ is such that most of the data are within a i0 ° R band_ although widely
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the wall-temperature profile either "humped" quite close to the heating flange
or assumed the more conventional inlet behavior.
An adequate understanding of the movement of the hump would contribute to
an advanced understanding of the heat-transport mechanism in the near-critical
state. The experimental data do verify that the position of the hump is sensi-
tive to heat flux, weight flow rate, and the inlet enthalpy conditions, but the
functional dependence of these and other parameters is not adequately under-
stood. For example, figure 6(a) illustrates that the hump tends to move up-
stream as heat flux is increased, although the midrange-heat-flux run shows the
h_np to be slightly upstream of the high-heat-flux case. Figure 6(b) indicates
that increasffng the mass flow tends to translate the hump down the tube, but
run 265 in this figure also stands out as an exception to the trend.
An investigation was recently reported (ref. 9) where care was exercised
in producing an experiment in which changes in the heat transfer could be sensed
as the fluid temperature was varied in the vicinity of the critical point and
other influences were minimized. The authors of reference 9 concluded that the
proximity of the bulk properties to the critical values could be used to corre-
late the peaks in the heat-transfer coefficient.
This investigation is further complicated by such factors as thermal-layer
development, entrance effects, accelerated flow, and a much higher heat-flux
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Tube diameter, O.335 inch; axial station, 4. 5 inches from inlet healing flange.
prediction of wall-temperature maxima very difficult. Experiments that would
delineate the effects one by one are warranted. Even with such information
available, the difficulty in predicting the maxima may be akin to predicting the
location of the transition zone from laminar to turbulent boundary layers on an
aerodynamic body; the prediction technique may have to rely heavily on statisti-
cal information.
Effect of Pressure on Near-Critical Heat-Transfer Results
Examination of the supercritica!-pressure data of appendix F and, in parti-
cular, the column identified as H/H_ serves to illustrate how increasing the
pressure affects the heat-transfer results. The term H/H_ is the ratio of the
experimental heat-transfer coefficient to that predicted by the Nusselt film
correlation for gaseous hydrogen (ref. 17). The data presented in figure 7 for
EL = 4.5, or L/d = 13.5 indicate that the H/HF ratio changes from 3 to 4 at
nominally 200 pounds2per square inch absolute to about 1.5 at 800 pounds per
square inch absolute . These data illustrate a trend toward the gaseous-
hydrogen correlation as pressure is increased. Figure 7 is not to be inter-
preted as a correlation curv% but only an as example of a gross trend in the
heat-transfer data as pressure increased at a fixed L/d and the bulk tempera-
ture remained less than or equal to the transposed critical temperature.
Effect of Wall-Heat-Flux Gradient
Because this heated tube investigation is oriented toward the rocket-
engine-cooling problem, certain specialized tests are warranted that simulate
flow or heat-flux conditions in the rocket coolant passages. One such simula-
tion is an axial distribution of heat flux along the heated tube. The electri-
cally heated test section was constructed _ith a tapered wall thickness (see
fig. 8) so that the power generation maximized in the middle. The flow area was
constant throughout the tube. The tabulated data pertinent to this test section
appear in table VI.
2The more recent results of refs. 18 and 19 illustrate the validity of the
Nusse!t film-type correlation at pressures above i000 psia.
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Figure 9 shows heat flux and heat-transfer-coefficient data plotted as a
function of axial position for two runs with different inlet-bulk-temperature
levels. Comparing the low temperature and higher temperature-inlet conditions
shows that the heat-transfer coefficients for the low-temperature fluid are ap-
preciably higher than those of the other_ and both conditions exhibit about the
same coefficients downstream of the maximum heat-flux condition. It is obvious
that the heat-transfer coefficient minimizes in the vicinity of the maximum heat
flux. The dropoff in the level of the heat-transfer coefficient is most dra-
matic for the lower inlet-bulk-temperature data. It should be kept in mind that
the bulk temperature is approaching the transposed critical value in the vicin-
ity of the high flux region.
_-7o important geometric effects in an actual rocket cooling passage_ curva-
ture and variations in tube passage are% are missing from this simulation.
Thu% figure 9 cannot be interpreted to be a typical heat-transfer-coefficient
distribution along a cooling passage. It illustrates only one aspect of the
overall problem.
Observations of Flow Oscillations
Prior heat-transfer research has established the importance of flow oscil-
lations in influencing the level of convective heat transfer. For example_ ref-
erence 20 noted an appreciable enhancement in the heat transfer to gaseous hy-
drogen flowing through electrically heated tubes when high-frequency oscilla-
18
tions occurred. Generally, flow oscillations are to be avoided despite the in-
crease in heat-transfer rate because of resultant instabilities and destructive
tendencies in heat-transfer equipment.
In forced-convection heat-transfer experiments, it is thus necessary to re-
cord the presence of flow oscillations because of the significant influence they
can have on the results and the interpretation of the results. In this investi-
gation, piezoelectric pickups were mounted on plates that were cantilevered from
the inlet or the outlet bus-bar flanges (see fig. 2, p. 5). Of course, the
pressure transducers attached to the tube sensed the lower frequency oscilla-
tions as well. With this limited instrumentation, it was possible to make qual-
itative observations of the flow oscillations in both the subcritical- and
supercritica!-pressure regimes.
A broad spectrum of frequencies was observed that ranged from 1/2 cycle up
to several kilocycles per second. The prevalent frequencies differed in going
from the subcritica! pressures up into the supercritical. In the operation of
the apparatus it was noted that there were conditions of violent instability
where it was difficult to set an operating point. This was called "unstable
operation." There were other regions where the accelerometers indicated oscil-
lations present, but it was comparatively easy to set an operating point and
hold that operating condition indefinitely. This was called a "quasi-steady"
condition. Figure i0 depicts both of these conditions qualitatively as regions
in a diagram of heat flux as a function of mass flow. Generally, it was ob-
served that the unstable-operation regions (dark) were small and the quasi-
steady regions (shaded) were larger. Note the elongated shape of these regions
with respect to mass flow. This meant that it was easier to move out of these
flow oscillations by increasing or decreasing the heat-flux level than by chang-
ing the flow rate. This result could be interpreted to be the result of an
axial movement along the test section of the point where the fluid reaches the
transposed critical temperature.
Obviously, these observations of fluid oscillations cannot be considered to
be very general because the fluid oscillation problem is a very complex one, and
many important parameters are related to the















cular fluid. It is important, however, that the
potential presence of flow oscillations in a
near-critical forced-convection system be con-
sidered in any heat-transfer analysis because
the oscillations can influence the heat-transfer
level.
DISCUSSION OF CORRELATION TECHNIQUES
Correlating Parameters
The tabulated data are used to calculate
various parameters that are plotted to illus-
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Figure11.-Pseudo-qualitypaFaFneteFx2 overrangeofbulktemperaturewithpressureasparameter.
and the effects of the parameters. Several correlations obtained from the liter-
ature and two new correlations will be presented and discussed in this section.
In reference 15, it was shown that the Martinelli two-phase parameter Mtt
could be employed in the correlation of either the two-phase or the near-
critical fluid heat-transfer data. For the supercritical condition, a pseudo-
two-phase model of the fluid was postulated and a quality (mass ratio of light
species to total mixture of light and heavy species) was defined. The defini-
tions of the light and heavy species used in computing the quality are presented
in appendix B. These definitions differ somewhat from their original defini-
tions in reference 15. Figure Ii is presented to show how the pseudo-quality
parameter x2 varies over a range of bulk temperatures with pressure as a pa-
rameter. The locus of the transposed critical points is indicated in the fig-
ure. The Martinelli parameter Mtt is primarily dependent on x2 (see
eq. (BI_)), so that this figure is helpful in interpreting the meaning of the
numerical values of Mtt. In general, large values of Xtt , that is, low x ,
denote liquid-like fluid, while low values of Xtt , that is_ high x2, denot_
gas-like fluid. For most of the data herein, Xtt greater than i implies Tb
less than T *.
Correlations from Literature
In this section various predictions of Nusselt number (or film coefficient)
2O
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liquid and gas
from the literature will be divided by the experimental Nusselt number (or film
coefficient) and plotted as functions of the Martinelli parameters Xtt.
Measured local heat-transfer data from all the stations on the test sections
will be included even though it has been observed that the local data, wherein
T b is near or less than T*_ ellude a simple correlation procedure. The inclu-
sion of these difficult stations illustrates to a coolant-passage designer the
errors of prediction in the tube inlet.
Table VIII is a listing of the Nusselt parameters to be employed. They
will be applied to the supercritical pressure domain only. The figures repre-
sent averaged or mean lines of all of the appropriate tabulated data. The ac-
tual scatter of the data for each test section is quite large (±i00 percent) at
high ×tt values, becoming moderate (±30 percent) at low Xtt values, depend-
ing of course on the test section and correlations considered.
Plot I. - Figure 12(a) shows a family of modified Nusselt-Martinelli rela-
tions, an extrapolation of a two-phase-correlation approach. The parameters
used are:
NUexp_ tot
 Uoato, fm - f(×tt) (1)
where
hd
NUexp, tot = Azk Z + Afkf (2)


















(a) CalculatedNusseltnumber definedin references12and 15.
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(d)CalculatedNusseltnumber definedinreference21.
Figure 12. - Correlationof local supereritical heat-transfer dataas function of Martinelli parameter.
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and x 2 and PZ are defined in appendix B. This figure indicates several
things: there appears to be a diameter effect, the parametric grouping over-
predicts the heat-transfer coefficient when Xtt ~ i_ and the trends in the
data are similar to those reported in reference 12 for subcritical film boiling.
Moreover, the plot indicates the feasibility of the mechanism of reference 15_
but the correlation should be applied with caution outside the domain of defini-
tion_ a combination of mechanisms will probably be required to describe the en-
tire fluid domain and the tube entrance region.
Plot iI. - Figure 12(b) illustrates a widely used gaseous-hydrogen corre-
lation. The modified Nusselt number, developed in reference 20, was based on







 Uexp : (6)
and
NUcalc, b = 0.025 Re O" Pr b" \Tb} (7)
The deviation from unity here is indicative of the danger in extrapolating
a gas correlation into this region. However, note that when the ratio of exper-
imental to calculated Nusselt numbers is viewed as a function of Xtt _ trends
toward a correlation become evident. As one can readily discern, this correla-
tion, first underpredicts at high Xtt , then overpredicts (midrange of Xtt) ,
and finally slightly underpredicts (low Xtt) the heat-transfer coefficient.
Again, some effects of diameter can be noted. One might quickly cite the for-
mer plot where the same trends are noted; the difference is that the previous
correlation was initially postulated on a pseudo-quality concept with Xtt as
a parameter but the gas correlation was not. It was apparent that, in order to
extend this correlation into the near-critical regime, further modifications
would be required.
Plot III.- Figure 12(c) illustrates the ordinary film correlation
(ref. 17), which is shown to underpredict the film coefficient over a _{ide range
in Xtt. Another undesirable result of this correlation is the spread in the
25
data for various tube diameters. There does, however, appear to be a parallel-
ism in the plotted data, as indicated in the figure. The parameters used are








NUcalc, f = 0"021 _f / prO'4
(9)
Because of the apparent parallelism in the data for tubes of different
diameters_ perhaps these lines could be correlated by some suitable function
involving the ratio of transverse velocity to local velocity
Nu = f (_) (i0)
where u±/u___ is defined and calculated in appendix B. Such a technique will
be explored in a later section; the approach is empirical in nature, however,
and has not as yet been substantiated theoretically.
Plot IV. - The fourth plot (fig. 12(d)) is a correlation technique devel-
oped from theoretical considerations in reference 21. Essentially the Nusselt
modification is the addition of a term that follows the wall- and bulk-
temperature variations rather closely; however, the relation is still not very
useful at large Xtt or low L/d. The parameters used are
NUexp; f
NUcalc _f + 0.01457
(ii)
where NUex__, f and NUcalc, f have the same definitions as for figure 12(c).
For bulk temperatures above the transposed critical temperature, the correlation
closely approximates the majority of the data. Note_ however, that the correla-
tion underpredicts at the high Xtt values and apparently is a function of
test-section diameter or L/d.
The Ww/W b ratio in equation (ii) could be represented as a function of
Tw/T b at temperatures above T*; at lower temperatures, however, the ratio can
24
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no longer be easily reduced in terms of the Tw/T b ratio. For T b suffi-
ciently removed from the critical region, P/_s _ (T/Ts)I/2 to 2/5 and
p/p s _ Ts/T , where the subscript s is a reference state; hence,
Vw/V b _ (Tw/Tb)S/2. More important to note is that the correction term in the
denominator of equation (ll) becomes unity only as Vw/V b _ O. For all other
values of Vw/Vb, the predicted heat-transfer coefficient will be greater than
the coefficient predicted by using NUcalc f; however, the increase will be
small for Vw/V b _ 1. This, according to _igure 7 (p. 16), would be correct
for the pressure and Tw/T b ranges discussed herein.
New Correlations
Two correlation schemes devised in this report will be presented. To be
consistent with the previous section, these correlations will be presented in
figures in which Xtt is the abscissa. The correlating parameters are listed
in table IX.
Plot V. - In figure iS(a), the ordinate is equation (B25), which is a
ratio of experimental to predicted Nusselt numbers. This predicted Nusselt num-
ber includes a ratio of the transverse to axial velocity ul/u b that was men-
tioned in the discussion of plot III. Appendix B contains a detailed derivation
of the ratio ul/ub, sometimes called the Stermann parameter St, and a curve
fit for the exponent m. Originally it was applied to the prediction of a two-
phase heat transfer (ref. 22). Much of the derivation in appendix B is devoted
to making this parameter applicable to a supercritical fluid.
The correlation approach was reasonably successful in grouping the data
over a wide range of Xtt. Figure 15 shows only an estimated mean line through
25
AAartinelliparameterbasedondistribution function, Xtt
Figure 13. - Correlation of local supercrltical heat transfer data as function of Martinelli parameter defined in table IX
and appendix B (eq. B26).
the data, but the maximum scatter was of the order of _0 percent for most of
the data. However, there is always the danger that some parameter or parameters
may have been suppressed. More will be said about this point at the end of this
section_ because the comment is pertinent to all the correlations presented.
Plot V!. - A comparative examination of the data on the basis of test-
section diameter revealed that the larger tube (0.¢3S- and 0.507-in. i.d.) data
are segregated from the smaller tube (0.335-in. i.d. and smaller) data. This
can be seen clearly in figure 12 and to some extent in figure 13. Comsequently,
another correlation was introduced, retaining the Stermann parameter of Plot V
(fig. !3(a)), and also involving a term i + e-L/_d, to correct for L/d. The
correlating parameter Y is expressed as
( )%-% kf
Y =0.0714 ReO'97_rO'4Srl/13(l + e-L/4_ : f(Xtt) (12)
The numerator in equation (12) is the experimental Nusse!t number based on en-
thalpy difference_ with specific heat evaluated at film conditions_ and not on
the usual temperature difference. The denominator of the correlating parameter
Y is a modified film Nusselt number with a Stermann parameter coefficient and
an exponential L/d coefficiemt that approaches unity for large L/d ratios.
The exponents for the dimensionless groups in equation (12) were determimed by
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number was obtained from a judged best fit of the data, a portion of which is
shown in figure 14.
Plot VI presents, respectively, the correlation grouping of the smaller
diameter test sections and the larger diameter (nominal 1/2 in.) test sections
(figs. iS(a) and (b)). All the test-section stations are plotted for the en-
tire supercritical-pressure regime reported (200 to 800 psia). It is interest-
ing to observe that, if the data points for L/d < 30 (open symbols in
fig. iS(b)) are omitted, the remaining data from both the large and small test
sections can be correlated within +35 and -25 percent. (It must be admitted
that omission of the entrance stations, L/d < SO, would reduce the scatter in
all the correlations presented herein.) It is further noted that the correla-
ting parameter Y, which includes the transverse velocity ratio Sr, practically
eliminates all dependence on Xtt.
Errors in Predictions from Correlations
In applying heat-transfer correlations of the type presented herein (e.g.,
eq. (7)), a designer must take particular care in calculating parameters from
the correlations because of the danger of suppression of variables in the equa-
tions. For example, at low Tw/T b ratios, an error in the prediction of Tw
is not serious since Tw _ Tb. At high Tw values, Tw - Tb _ Tw, and the fluid
properties are usually controlled by some T s that is influenced by Tw, such as
Tf. As a result, any Nusselt type correlation modified by (Tw/Tb) p parameter
when p is large_ suppresses the effect of Tw in the correlation, while at-
tempting to modify the correlation to account for boundary-layer changes. Simi-
larly, the inclusion of the transverse to free-stream velocity parameter Sr in
a Nusselt type relation, will suppress the effect of q and u.
For some applications it may not matter if the scatter of certain param-
eters does occur. For instance, in the correlations discussed, any one of them
would be suitable for predicting heat-transfer-coefficient values, especially
for bulk temperatures well above T*. On the other hand, figure 16 illustrates
the difficulty that arises when a correlation must be back-calculated to pro-
duce a wall-temperature or heat-flux value accurately. In this figure, the
Nusselt film correlation is replotted from figure 12(b) to show the variation
in calculated heat-flux values. Unfortunately, this is the problem usually
faced by a rocket-nozzle designer. Anyone who designs hydrogen coolant passages
should be aware of this limitation and should make an evaluation of the poten-
tial errors incurred. This would involve an examination of the original heated-
tube data in the bulk fluid domain of interest. The extensive tabulation of
data in this report is presented to aid in this important function.
Subcritical Hydrogen Heat-Transfer Correlation
In the previously reported two-phase hydrogen program (ref. 12), the exper-
imental data were bounded by the saturation vapor line at pressures less than
75 pounds per square inch absolute. Herein, experimental data are reported that
cross the saturated vapor line and approach the perfect gas state. The nominal
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Figure 16. - Sensitivity of back-calculated heat-flux values to film-coefficient correlation, equations (5) to (7) (basedon
curve fit to all data of table IV).
ical pressure is 187 pounds per square inch absolute. Essentially, the same
correlation technique is applied to these data within the two-phase region as
was applied in reference 12. For data crossing the saturation vapor line into
the superheat region, the approach of reference 15 was employed. The technique
of this reference was to devise a pseudo-quality x2, which may be applied to
both subcritical and supercritica! states.
Anal_sis of subcritical data using quality x. - !n order to compare the
data reported herein with previous data from reference 12 it was necessary to
recompute and replot the data of reference 12. Data from both sources are shown
in figure 17(a). For the data of this report all the instrumented stations on
the tube, after the first appearance of vapor phase, were included.
Although not apparent in figure 17(a), it was observed, for pressures near
the critical pressure, that heat-transfer coefficients banded 5 to i0 percent
above the correlating line. A similar trend was noted with increasing diameter.
The Martinelli parameter Xtt, x and NUcalc_f m were evaluated by using
the quality x based on thermodynamic equilibrium. Even though thermodynamic
equilibrium may not prove to be a good assumption, at this time there is not a
good way to determine the actual void distribution. Visual studies of two-phase
flow with heat transfer have shown that the assumption of thermal equilibrium
will not produce accurate predictions of the void distribution (see ref. 23).
A best fit through the data of figure i7(a) gives a correlation for convective
film boiling of liquid hydrogen for a pressure domain of 25 to 175 pounds per
square inch absolute:
exp_ f i
- + 0.15 (13)
NUcalc, 0.7 + 2.4 Xtt 'fm x
A similar equation _Jas advanced in reference 24, which appears to agree with
equation (13) within property variations and experimental error.
3O
When nonequi!ibrium characteristics are not large, equation (13) should de-
scribe subcritica! convective film-boiling data up to pressures near the criti-
cal value.
Analysis of subcritical data using pseudo-quality x2. - The technique ad-
vanced in reference 15 is essentially represented by equation (i). When this
method is applied to the subcritical data, it must be remembered that the
pseudo-quality x2 is not an explicit function of temperature and pressure in
the two-phase region. At a given pressure, the bulk density Pb was evaluated
by using the actual or calculated quality x, and this density was in turn used
to determine x2, as shown in appendix B.
This value of x 2 is used in equation (i) to replot the subcritical data
in figure 17(b) with the Martinelli parameter ktt as the abscissa and
NUexp,tot/NUexp, fm as the ordinate. The data in figure 17(b) extend from the
two-phase region well into superheat region; the extension into subcooled liquid
was carried for no more than two experimental stations on the test section, how-
ever. The data of figure 17(b) are fit by the equation
NUexp; tot I
- + o.12 (z4)
NUcalc, fm 0.81 + 2. $2 X%t
Equation (14) should cover the liquid-hydrogen data for convective film boiling
from a condition slightly subcooled through the two-phase region well into the
superheat region. (For many of the data_ NUexp, tot _ Nuexp, f. )
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This report presents extensive tables of experimental heat-transfer data
for cryogenic hydrogen heated electrically in vertical tubes. Data covered sub-
critical and supercritical pressures from 80 to 800 pounds per square inch abso-
lute_ mass fluxes from i00 to i000 pounds per square foot per second, and heat
fluxes up to 3 Btu per square inch per second. The data tables are in a form
useful to the designer of rocket coolant passages.
The results of this investigation reinforce previously reported observa-
tions by the authors in which the similitude between two-phase and near-critical
hydrogen heat-transfer data was pointed out. For uniform heat flux, both the
subcritical and near-critical wall-temperature data exhibited a pronounced maxi-
mum for inlet temperatures below transposed critical or saturation. To the
first order, this maximum occurred near the saturation bulk temperature for sub-
critical fluids and near the transposed critical point for supercritical fluids.
The effects of inlet conditions and fluid properties on this maximum were not
clearly delineated_ and these should be the subject of further tests. Qualita-
tive observations of flow and pressure oscillations were made in both the sub-
critical and supercritical pressure regimes. Such oscillations have importance
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general correlation analysis.
For the supercritical pressure state, the Nusselt number, defined by a
number of methods, was divided by the experimental value and plotted as a func-
tion of the Martinelli parameter. Several of these methods showed promise as
means of correlating local Nusselt numbers, as long as the bulk temperature was
above the transposed critical temperature and the station was not too close to
the entrance of the heated part of the test section. These methods for corre-
lating near-critical Nusselt numbers were superior to convective correlation
schemes in which the Reynolds number is the major independent variable. How-
ever, it was shown that a considerable error can be incurred if a parameter like
heat flux is back-calculated from one of the correlations. Any correlation
scheme is susceptible to this kind of difficulty, because variables are often
suppressed through a numerically low exponent, and great care should be taken
when these correlations are used in design calculations.
For bulk temperatures less than the transposed-critical and near-critical
pressure, the experimental heat-transfer coefficient was observed to be three
or four times greater than the prediction of a standard forced-convection corre-
lation. With increasing pressure, the experimental values would more closely
approach the standard correlation and thus agree more closely with gaseous hy-
drogen results.
A revised correlation of the data from reference 12 and subcritical data
reported herein is presented. A pseudo-quality term x2 and a correlating
equation can be devised that may be applied to both subcritical and near-
critical (above critical pressure) fluid states, enabling correlation across
the saturation dome.
Preliminary results from a test section with axial heat-flux gradients_
simulating the rocket-cooling-channel environment, showed a m_nim_m heat-
transfer coefficient in the vicinity of the maximum heat flux.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,































re si stivity intercept
polynomial coefficients (see appendix B for values)
specific heat at constant pressure, Btu/(ib mass)(°R)
diameter, in. or ft
energy




local heat-transfer coefficient, Btu/(sq in. )(sec)(°R)
or Btu/(sq ft)(sec)(°R)
current_ A
thermal conductivity, Btu/( ft )(sec )(°R)
thermal conductivity of te st section, Btu/(hr) (ft) (°R)
length, in.
increment of length, in.
sensitivity slope, (see eq. (B3))
Reynolds number exponent (eq. (B2S))
Nusselt number, hd/k
pre ssur% psia




local heat input across thermocoup!e, Btu/(in. )(sec)
































velocity normal to surfac% ft/sec
superficial velocity normal to surface, ft/sec
specific volum% cu ft/Ib
volume difference_ cu ft/ib
test section voltage, V
mass flow_ ib/sec
quality
distribution function, pseudo quality
correlating parameter_ table IX
PV/RT or 0pg/Pequi I
incremental input of heat up to station under calculation from
previous station, Btu/sec
enthalpy change of vaporization, Btu/ib
viscosity, ib/(ft)(sec)
kinematic viscosity, _/p, sq ft/sec
density, Ib/cu ft
electrical resistivity_ ohm-circ-mils/ft
Martinelli parameter (see eq. (B!4))



























film condition% arithmetic mean between wall and bulk temperature
mean film conditions (e.g., see eq. (4))
freezing
gas or low-density conditions
inside surface of test section (also subscripts on coefficients)
inlet conditions
liquid or heavy-density conditions
maximum value







total length of heated section
total (used in kto t = kfAf + kzAz)
wall conditions





The inside-wall temperatures were computedfrom the following expression_
which presupposes uniform radial heat flu_through the tube wall which is gener-
ating power
C 2_ - . km(t)dt = km(t)dt- . km(t)dt (BI)
where
r o ro - ri
4.3gx104 g in -
o
Const = 2 2 (B2)
ro - ri
and T s is some reference temperature. Machine interpolation of integral
tables or interrogation of a curve fit of lkm(t)dt will yield the inside wall
temperature.
The value of (AQ/L_L)Tc
Ti, electrical resistivity
test section
is obtained from an iterative procedure involving
Pe(t), and the heat balance over the length of the
(_) 0.000948 X I2pe(t) (B5)
= 2)•c
where
Nominal values of M and B
Material
Pe(t) is based on the arithmetic mean of T o and


















Because of power measurementerrors, and the low sensitivity of Pe(t) to tem-
perature changes_the value of M was considered correct and the value of the
intercept B was determined on the basis of the average wall temperature and
the heat input:
N
B 48xi06 (r2o 2_{Vt _- Z= - ri]L_-_l M ( TO Ti)
0
(B4)
This procedure (eq. (BI)) may be deduced from the more general equation of heat-
ing a pipe:
i _km/_t_ 2 1 _t _2t Const (_____Vt)2
km _t _r I + -- + - (BS)r _r _r 2 Pe(t)km(t)
However, even a finite-difference solution to equation (BS) requires an itera-
tion over the length to obtain the effects of resistance variations. It may be
further noted that when Pe(t) and AV/AL are constant, equation (B5) reduces
to equation (BI).
Bulk Properties
Bulk properties for the supercritical pressure regime were obtained from
subroutine STATE (ref. 1Z). The properties for the subcritical pressure regime
were obtained from subroutine STATE and an updated property package made primar-
ily from reference 12.
The procedure to determine the local bulk temperature requires the inlet
enthalpy, the heat addition to the station under computation, and the pressure
at that point. The inlet enthalpy is obtained by calling subroutine STATE with
pressure and temperature at the inlet. A call on subroutine STATE then deter-
mines the bulk temperature:




For the subcritical regime_ the bulk temperature was obtained in an iterative
manner by using specific heat (see ref. 12). Once the bulk temperature, pres-
sure, and enthalpy are known, the remaining bulk properties such as density
specific heat, velocity of sound, etc. may be obtained by proper storage inter-
rogation on the same call. A second call on subroutine STATE with density and
temperature returns the desired transport properties. The definitions of
STA
5Q and AQTc differ in that the former is the heat addition from the
0
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inlet to the station under calculation, while the latter is the local heat input
across the station.
Distribution Function (Pseudo-Quality)
Once the bulk properties have been established, the distribution of light
and heavy species may be determined (see ref. 15 for additional background).
The heavy species density is assumed to be described by
p(heavyspecies) = _ = A(Pb)T_ + B(Pb)T_ + C(Pb)% + D(Pb) (B7)
subject to the conditions
PZ = Pfr = Pb at (T,P)fr (BSa)
PZ = Pg = Pb at (T,P)z= I (BSb)
dp_ d%
d--_-= dt at (T,P)fr (B8c)
dpz dpg at (T,P) (B8d)
dt - dt Z=I
The data used to determine the curve fit for these conditions were modified just
slightly in order to obtain a better fit near 40 ° R without obtaining negative
values of x2 in between; further modification to the curve fit assures a
smooth transition near Z = 1. 3
The coefficients in the cubic equations are functions of pressure and may
be fitted subject to the conditions of equations (B7) and (B8).
51mproved thermodynamic data and state equations should enable one to match
the conditions to the degree of accuracy required to have x2 _ 0 as
P2 _ Pmelt and x2 _ i as P2 _ 0pg.
4O
The values used in this report are
A(Pb) = (i_ aiPbl×lO-5
bi_ xlO
c( b)= E ciP 
i=O
a4 = -9.7E-14
aS = 2. ZO045E-10
ai = a2 = -I. 443818E-07
aI = 8. 1783531E-05
a0 = 9.71256_9E-02
b_ = 3.45E-13
b 3 = -7. 90679E-I0
b i = b 2 = 5.5397169E-07
b I = -2.878265E-04
b 0 = -2. 29942E-01
cA = -1.8E-14
c3 = 4.2¢¢6E-II
ci = c2 = -3.23586E-08
cI = 2.321711E-05
c O : -1.902559E-02
1
D(%): E diP d.:dl: 6. 763047 -06
i_O l dO = 5.41887E-00
(Bt)
Thus, the pseudo-quality or distribution function becomes
Note that ppg/_ b = Z and 0 < x 2 < I (see also eq. (BII)).
quality_ expressed in terms of density, is apparent:
(Bl0a)
An analogy to
i x i- x
-- +
Pb Psat, g Psat, Z
x = Psat_g { Psat;Z- Pb
Pb \@sat, Z - @sat, g! (BlOb)
To determine x 2 for the subcritical-pressure regime, the bulk density
must be a known quantity. Within the two-phase region the bulk density is given
by equation (BlOb) and elsewhere P = p(P,T).
The matching of the end conditions near Z = i, as specified by equa-
tion (BS) did not work as well as desired; thus, a cutoff point was determined,
and a more reasonable distribution function was then determined by a slope-
intercept technique. Temperature at cutoff equals (-0.0443 Pb + 158). For tem-
peratures beyond this va!ue_ the pseudo-quality becomes














b 4 = 0.36166297E-16
b S : 0.935379SIE-11
b 2 = -0.22592206E-08
b I = 0.33818_7E-0S
b 0 = -0.55408367E-0¢
A plot of x 2 is included as figure Ii (p. 20). Inspection of equa-
tion (BlOa) indicates that the definition of x2 must be confined to Z _ I,
and PZ > Ppg as stated in reference i5.
Area Fractions
The area fraction represents the ratio of surface area exposed to a species
to the total surface area. The fractions defined in reference i5 are modified
and restated as follows:
(i - x2)
AZ - PZ Pfm
x2
Ag : p_ pfm = (1 - AZ)
(BZ3)
where




The Martinelli parameter_ which assmnes coaxial flow of a heavy and light





The interchange process of heavy species approaching the wall and the
light species being ejected from the wall is analogous to a jet of fluid toward
and away from the wall. A parameter q/hpu encompassing this analog was pro-
posed for subcritical boiling by Stermann (ref. 22). If one assumes that the
wall ejects uniformly, q/_p may be interpreted as a superficial transverse ve-
locity _I" Dividing by the local bulk velocity gives a ratio _i/Ub, which
may be regarded as the penetration length parameter of the light species into
the heavy. In the boiling cas% _ has been shown to have a significant influ-
ence on the surface temperatur% and represents the exchange of energy at the
wall; hence_ the enthalpy difference of heavy species to light species could be
analogous to _ for the supercritical-pressure state.
Two simplified approaches to defining the supercritical enthalpy difference
are presented. Assume that the Clapeyron equation may be extended into the
•
supercritical-pressure reglme, where T (P) (transposed critical temperature)
is an extension of T(P)sat, Z. Using T* instead of Tsat in the Clapeyron-




As _' is some equivalent heat of vaporization or energy chang% let AH rep-
resent this chang% or
T* AV




But T* = f(P) is nearly linear over the range of pressures covered herein;
hence_ AH becomes
AH = (Const)T. AV = (Const)T.I ipg _i)
A second method of obtaining _' would simply be the difference between
the enthalpy at some reference temperature and the bulk enthalpy:
: - % (B17)
Reference conditions could be film or reference enthalpy.
As the previously formulated parameters involve a superficial transverse
velocity ul, one seeks to determine the local transverse velocity ui. The
superficial velocity and the local velocity differ by the heat-transfer surface
area used to determine each:




To determine this area distribution of the light or gas species Ag_ the least-
energy principle was applied to the flux of heavy species toward the wall and
the light species away from the wall.
The energy to volume ratio in the vicinity of the wall maybe expressed as
+




Now if influx is equal to outf!ux_
and
Az = l - Ag (B20b)







Substituting these conditions (eqs. (B2Oa) and (B2Ob)) into equation (B21) gives
the surface fraction influenced by the light species:
Thus_ a generalized expression for the ratio of the transverse velocity to the
bulk velocity using the modified Stermann parameter_ becomes
ul "_I
ub AgUb %(_)s \°z/ J (B23)
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where i = i, 2 either of the previously formulated All values (or others),
and subscripts g and Z refer to the light and heavy species, respectively.
The insertion of a parameter similar to equation (B23) into the Dittus-
Boelter equation should enhance the heat transfer when ul/u b is high and be-
comes ineffective when fully developed flow is attained, that is, low ui/u b.
One method of incorporating this modification into the Dittus-Boelter type equa-
tion is to assert that the effective Nusselt number is the sum of the transverse
and axial Nusselt relations. Thus, one of the many possible ratios of experi-
mental to calculated Nusselt parameters becomes
NUexp
ui
= f(×tt ) (B24)
Such a parametric grouping reported herein was the result of a combination
of equations (B23) and (B24) with some further modifications. This correlation






NUexp, tot I_d )
IO.0211-Pf_f_ ) prO'4 1
i
(B2S)
To obtain m, it was assumed that the power on the Reynolds number should vary
as the simple (i/m) th power law:
Ub (_r) 1/m
x -
To relate this variation to mean velocity or bulk velocity, reference 25 gives
ub 2m2
Uma x (2m + l)(m + i)











Refm was assumedto describe the flow, and the curve fit for
m = exp({[(A in Refm+ B)in Refm+ C1 in Refm+ Dlln Refm+ E)
A = !.244874×i0 -4





This parameter was suggested by Eckert (ref. 26) for correlating super-
critical heat-transfer data. It failed to correlate the hydrogen data presented
in reference I5. However, trends in the data indicate that this or a similar
parameter should have merit; thus, it is included in the machine output
T* - TB T*- Tb
TW- TB Tw - Tb
where, for the range of pressured covered_




In this appendix, property curves (figs. 18 to 23) computedfrom refer-
ence 13_ are presented to aid the reader in both visualizing the near-critical
property changes and the performance of manual calculations. The property




(4) Interim viscosity of para-hydrogen
(S) Viscosity based on normal hydrogen
(6) Fluid properties ratio (C_'4k0"6/_ 0'_)
Subroutine STATE(ref. 13) should be used for programing heat-transfer calcula-
tions on a high-speed computer. On the other hand_ if very accurate PVTrela-
tions are required_ reference i0 should be used. In the vicinity of the criti-
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Figure 18. - Specific-heat data for para-hydrogen (computed from ref. 13).
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Figure 2I. - Viscosity of para-hydrogen from refer-
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Figure 23. - Fluid-properties parameter associatedwith Nusselt equation.
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APPENDIX D
ACCURACY OF DATA - TABI_S IV TO VII
Temperature
The local surface temperatures were obtained by thermocouple thermometry.
The thermocouples were electrically isolated from the potential of the test sec-
tion in most runs; if they were not electrically isolated, they were carefully
positioned to reduce pickup due to test-section electrical potential. The lead
wires were wrapped at least one revolution about the test section to eliminate
temperature gradients at the junction. For the initial runs, a liquid-nitrogen
reference junction was used; subsequent measurements, however, utilized an ice
reference, which was considered more accurate because its temperature was closer
to the terminal board junction temperature. Thus, neglecting minor line and
junction temperature gradients, the thermocouple accuracy was limited only by
the standard calibration and final recording system accuracy.
The inlet and exit bulk temperatures and pressures were metered in mixing
chambers or areas of low velocity and high turbulence. Platinum resistance
thermometers, utilized above 90 ° R, and carbon resistance thermometers_ used be-
low 139 ° R, were estimated to have less than I percent probable error. The car-
bon and platinum thermometers were checked for compatibility in liquid nitrogen
prior to running. Gas inlet temperatures were metered by a thermocouple in the
gas transfer line rather than in the mixing chamber_ and gas inlet temperatures
were not as accurately known as liquid inlet temperatures.
Pressure
The local static pressures were obtained through hypodermic taps at the
test section connected to 1/8- to i/4-inch-diameter transition tubing leading
to transducers. The response of this system was low, but all measurements were
essentially steady state. Commercial transducers with a maximum 1-percent full-
scale nonlinearity were used; since readings were confined to half scale on
oversized transducers_ errors from this source are estimated at 2 percent. All
static and differential transducers were calibrated by using nitrogen gas pres-
sure and I/2-percent-error Bourdon tube gages.
Heat Input
Heat input is a direct function of the power-supply output and test-section
resistance. The meters used to measure volts and amperes were accurate within
i percent for any waveform, except for runs prior to XXX-X400 in table IV.
These runs were corrected by using a correlation between measured power and true
power. Because of wall temperature variation throughout the test section (in
addition to minor effects of aging, mechanical strain, and contact resistance at
the connectors), the absolute value of the test-section resistance was consid-
ered no better than lO-percent accurate, although the resistance change with
$4
temperature could be estimated to within S percent.
Flow
The flow rate was metered by a venturi at the bottom of the Dewar and an
orifice in the vent line downstreamof a heat exchanger. The fluid at the ven-
turi was assumedto be in an equilibrium state, and changes in the fluid proper-
ties and motion could be monitored by measuring Dewar static pressurej venturi
bulk temperature, and pressure drop. At the orifice, the fluid was a near-
perfect gas, and changes in properties and motion were computedfrom orifice
temperature, static pressure, and pressure-drop measurements. The accuracy of
bulk temperature and pressure discussed before applies to these measurements; in
addition, pressure transducer accuracies were within i percent because they were
operated near full scale at the flow-metering stations.
Recording System
All the measurementsreported in table IV, except for heat input, were re-
corded on a digital potentiometer of I/A percent probable error, well within the
static accuracy of the measuring systems. Measurementswere also monitored by
an oscillograph (3-percent error) and self-balancing potentiometers
I(l_-percent error).
Flow and Pressure Fluctuations
Oscillations in the gaseous pressurizing system were amplified by a regu-
lator, and these oscillations in turn induced someflow fluctuations. !n addi-
tion, the lines from the f!owmeters to the transducers contained liquid, cold
gas, and warm gas at somelocations, leading to additional oscillations from
this source. The flow and pressure oscillations were generally cyclic and uni-
form_ nevertheless they were detrimental to precise flow control and accurate
static- and differential-pressure measurements. The digital potentiometer re-
cording system, which recorded about 20 points per secon_ balanced out at each
data word in about 16 milliseconds. By repeating data recording over 7 to I0
cycles and averaging the results, "steady-state" flow rates were calculated to
within 3 to 5 percent accuracy. Onceestablished, inlet steady-state pressure
levels could be maintained to within about 2 percent.
Temperature Fluctuations
The direct-current power supply was manually controlled from an observed
voltage output signal. At power levels below 30 volts, the observed voltage
fluctuated as muchas ±2 volts during a 1-minute run, but at power levels above
30 volts, fluctuations were confined to ±1/2 volt.
Local static pressure measurementswere affected by the power-supply fluc-
tuations in addition to the pressure and flow oscillations. Differential pres-
SS
sure measurementswere most sensitive to these oscillations; however, time-
averaging gave values considered accurate to within ±i0 percent for differential
pressure and ±5 percent for static pressure.
The fluctuations in voltage, pressure, and flow also caused characteristic
time variations in surface temperature. The low-frequency (1/2 to 4 cps) vari-
ations, were time-average to a steady-state value, while the higher frequency
noise, due to electrical pickup and other sources, was filtered from the direct-
current thermocouple signal.
Precision of Data
Throughout the program, every effort was madeto eliminate sources of er-
ror, and all measurementswere simultaneously checkedby two sources. Weight
flow was measuredby three meters (the previously mentioned venturi and orifice,
plus a second venturi primarily for use with the flow controller) all of which
agreed to within 3 percent. Bulk temperatures, measuredby independent carbon
or platinum resistance thermometers, agreed to within ±2° R at the inlet and
±i0 ° R at the exit. Pressure measurementson the test section compared
differential-pressure values against differences of static-pressure values.
Agreement here was generally to within 20 percent of the differential-pressure
values, which corresponded to an uncertainty of only I percent in the absolute
static pressure. Surface temperatures were checkedby a comparison of thermo-
couples attached by different techniques and the use of additional thermocouples
circumferentially and longitudinally. Measuredvalues usually agreed to within
±i0 ° R. Power measurementswere checked by dual sets of voltmeters and ammeters,
originating from independent shunts or taps. Further checks were madeby com-
puting the tube resistance from measuredvolts and amperesand comparing this
value with the tube resistance predicted from independent bridge measurements.
Agreementhere was generally within 5 percent, although it is concededthat the
probable error for power measurementwas greater than for any other measurement.
While this satisfactory degree of data precision implies a corresponding
confidence in static accuracy, the inaccuracies from dynamic errors cannot be
estimated from the static data precision. Reproducibility of a data point,




As an aid in locating runs corresponding to specific supercritica! oper-
ating conditons in table IV, a directory (table III) is included. It is divided
into five sets of runs at different inside and outside diameters and test-
section length, which, in turn are subdivided by pressure.range. For each range
a grid is divided into blocks at intervals of massflow w and heat input Q.
Run numbersare given within this matrix in the blocks that include the w and
Q values of the run. Each test section includes runs for
(i) Inlet bulk temperature below Tcrit (_59° R), inlet pressure 200 to 300
pounds per square inch absolute
(2) Inlet bulk temperature below Tcrit , inlet pressure 300 to 500 pounds
per square inch absolute
(3) Inlet bulk temperature below Tcrit , inlet pressure 500 pounds per
square inch absolute and above
(A) Inlet bulk temperature near and above Tcrit at all inlet pressures
Subcriticai, axial heat-flux gradient, and gaseous data in tables V to VII
are muchless extensive than the supercritical data of table IV. No directory
is included for these tables, but runs corresponding to specific operating con-
ditions should be readily located.
SYMBOLS FOR TABULA_IONS (TABLES IV TO VII)
MACHINE OUTPUT KEY
Symbol De scription Dimensions
RUN XXX-XXXX run number, XXX represents chrono .........
logical order and XXXX represents
reference number
tank venturi measurement
total heat input to test section
average inlet bulk temperature
average outlet bulk temperature
WEIGHT FLOW or OMEGA





























Electrical heat input - Enthalpy rise
Electrical heat input
= Q - f_{
Q
voltage measured between electrical
flanges
average heat flux (q)
inside diameter
outside diameter
length of heated test section
character on machine plot that














ratio of experimental h to calcu-
lated h by method of refer-


































heat-transfer coefficient ratio calcu-
lated by method of reference 20
(see table VIII)
heat-transfer-coefficient ratio calcu-
lated based on film properties of
reference 17 (see table VIII)
wall to bulk temperature ratio
Eckert parameter (ref. 25),
mean film density (eq. (4)), Pfm
Reynolds number (bulk properties)
Reynolds number (film properties)
Reynolds number (mean film) used in
eq. (B25), (PfmUd)/(_f)
Prandtl number (bulk properties)
Prandtl number (film properties)
Martinelli parameter (film properties),
_






wall efflux to bulk velocity ratio,
eq. (B24)






















ratio of experimental h to
calculated h by reference
enthalpy method (ref. 27; see
appendix F)
single-phase correlation param-
eter of reference 28
ratio of Nusselt numbersbased on
x2, total thermal conductivity,
and meanfilm density (see eq. (i))
total thermal conductivity,
kfAf + kzAZ
ratio of experimental h to calcu-





NUexp,f/NUcalc, fm (see eq. (13))
NUexp,tot/NUcalc, fm (see eq. (i_))
ratio of experimental h to
h predicted by eq. (IS)
ratio of experimental h to





TABLE III. - DIRECTORY FOR TABLE IV
(a) Test section I; tube inside diameter, 0.507 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.527 inch;



































































TABLE III. - Continued. DIRECTORY FOE TABLE IV
(b) Test section 2; tube inside diameter, 0.438 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.502 inch;












Heat input, Q, Btu/sec












































TABLE III. - Continued. DIRECTORY FOR TABLE IV
(e) Test section Z; tube inside diameter, 0.335 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.575 inch;












Heat input, Q, Btu/sec
L :0 1_I 201 25I 30t _5 40L 45I 50_k___






































































TABLE III. - Continued• DIRECTORY FOE TABLE IV
(d) Test section 4; tube inside diameter, 0.22 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.251 inch;






Heat input, Q, Btu/sec

























































TABLE III. - Concluded. DIRECTORY FOR TABLE IV
(e) Test section 5; tube inside diameter, 0.188 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.25 inch;












Heat input, Q, Btu/sec
lO I 15 1 2oI _5 1 50I 55 1 401 45 I 501 551>55

































22-487 12-492 8-849 6-850
20-902 9-245





Pressure range, Tin > Tcrlt
42-582
66-508 60-505 49-592
75-497 70-519 61-507 55-521










EXPER_D_NTAL HYDROGEN BZAT-TRA_SFER DATA IN SUPERCRITICAL
AND SUBCRITICAL REGIONS - TABLES IV TO VII
The following tables present the experimental hydrogen heat-transfer data
obtained in this investigation_ including both measured variables and calcu-
lated parameters. Table IV contains the uniformly heated supercritical-pressure
runs_ table V_ the uniformly heated subcritical-pressure runs; table VI_ the
axial heat-flux-gradient runs; and table VII, the ambient temperature gaseous
runs.
The column headings are defined in appendix E. Ratios of experimental to
calculated heat-transfer coefficients by the correlations introduced in the text
are included in the tables. Three parameters_ not otherwise discussed in the
text_ are also included in the tables since they offer some promise of other
groupings or correlations of the data. These parameters are
H/H-H ratio of experimental to calculated heat-transfer coefficients by a
reference-enthalpy method (see ref. 27 for a definition and discus-
sion of this parameter)
SIMPLE simplified single-phase correlation parameter of reference 28_ defined
as GO'Sd-0"2_/'_
TB_ETA Eckert parameter (ref. 26), a ratio that signifies the approach to the
transposed critical temperature (see appendix B for definition)
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TABLE IV. - UNIFORMLY HEATED
(a) Test section i; tube inside diameter, 0.507 inch; tube outside
EL P8 T_ ROB VELOC M X2 TO IW H H/HI{K H/liM_ HIHF T*IT6 THEIA _UFM
RUN 2-1098 _LIGHT FLOW, 0.0876 HEAT INPUt, 35.02 INLET BULK TEHP, 55.] ]UTLET dULK TtMP, 15u.6 PLOT EH 3
2.50 261.O 61.5 L.777 22.5 0.012 0.0933 341. 314. 0.00357 6.96 I.B7 9.3S 5.11 0.008 1.6o
4.50 260.6 o3.6 Z.079 30.1 0.020 0.2024 359. 333. 0.n0336 5.08 [.38 7.05 5.23 -0.000 0.96
6.50 260.1 o5.7 1.518 41.2 0.028 0.3558 &OT. ]81. 0.002E7 3.40 1.4& 4._T 5.80 -O.007 0.55
8.50 259.7 09.5 i.[32 55.2 0.036 0.5231 465. 480. ¢.00285 2.38 [.GO 3.47 o.33 -0.016 0.34
9.50 259.5 72.3 0.992 63.0 0.040 0.596_ 528. 50_. 0.Ou212 |.02 1.65 2.89 b.g5 -0.O2] 0.27
[0.50 259.3 75.7 0.878 71.2 0.043 0.6660 558. 533. 0.00200 1.72 [.?O 2.ha 7.0] -O.027 O.23
11.50 259.1 79.6 U.785 79.6 0.040 0.7236 505. 5O[. 0.n6190 L.57 1.7_ 2.32 7.D5 -O.O34 C.20
|_.50 258.7 88.7 0.645 95.9 0.052 0.8117 657. b34. O.00[&8 [.31 [.TO 1.92 7.14 -0.046 O.16
[5.50 258.3 99.1 0.546 114.6 0.058 0.871[ 775. 75]. 0.00141 1.10 1.57 [.64 7.60 -0.055 0.13
17.50 257.g 110.2 0.473 132.3 0.063 0.9106 767. 745. 9.00145 1.09 1.58 1.51 &.T6 -0.074 3.12
19.50 257.4 1_1.3 0.419 [49.3 0.068 0.9554 842. 82[. 0.90133 0.98 1.4& [.35 5.75 -0.085 O.11
21.50 257.0 IJ2.7 0.376 [66.3 0.C72 0.05_4 83_. 816. O.00136 0.97 1.39 [.28 S.|5 -O.101 O.10
RUN 5-1094 _£1GHT FLOW, 0.1464 HCAT INPUT, 35.3l INLET SUIK TEMP, 53.3 ]UILFI _:ILK I£_P, 92.[ PLOT CH &
2.50 268.5 58.6 _.286 31.g 0.01] 0.0489 341. 31]. 0.00359 5._6 1.71 G.9_ 5.35 0.02] 2.34
4.50 268.[ o_.3 _.879 36._ 0.0|8 0.0844 342. 315. 0._0361 4.74 [._4 6.2_ 5.14 0.0|0 1.18
6.50 267.6 03.0 2.452 42.6 0.025 O.1390 562. 335. 0.00_37 3.79 0.9T 5.24 5.32 0.08) 1.27
8.50 267.2 64.1 2.042 51.2 0.033 O.2l_6 380. 362. 0.06308 2.9_ O.9_ 4.22 5.65 -O.O0l O.88
9.50 267.0 o4.7 *.858 50.2 0.037 0.2583 _13. 386. 0.00286 2._2 n. Sf 3.71 5.97 -0.003 D.73
10.50 266.8 65.4 1.690 61.8 0.042 0.3059 _39. 413. 0._0265 2.16 n.81 ).27 5.32 -0.004 0.60
I[o50 266.6 o_.l 1.5_8 67.9 0.046 0.3559 456. 43_. 0.00253 I._2 _.91 2.)_ 6.50 -O.006 0.51
13.50 266.2 o8.2 1.283 $1o4 0.054 0.&578 510. 484. 0.00222 1.49 0.96 2.35 ?.10 -O.O1[ 0.37
15.50 265.8 71.| _.0_5 96.3 0.O61 0.554_ 592. 5_8. 0.O018T 1.16 0.93 1.52 _.9_ --0oO15 0.27
17.50 265.4 75.0 D.9_I ]12.3 0.068 0.&414 607. 582. C.00183 1.07 1.06 1.70 7.77 -0.022 0.23
19.50 264.9 t9.5 0.810 12Q.O O.O75 0.71_ 653. 629° 0.00_69 0.94 1.06 1._9 _o9[ -0.029 0.19
21.50 264.5 8_.8 0.715 146.[ 0.081 0.77_5 (_B&. 640. 0.00[68 0.89 l.ll 1.36 7.55 -0.038 0.17
RUN 4-1093 WcIuHT FEU_, O.lw_6 HEAl INPU1, 35.03 I_LET 5ULK TFMP, 50.1 ;)UTLC1 suLK TLMP, 75.0 PLUT CH 5
2.50 242.4 54.8 J.59_ 38.b O.014 _.027_ 321. 293. 0.0U381 5.34 1.69 6.71 5._5 0.033 2.86
4.50 2_[.9 57.7 3.304 42.0 0.018 0.0432 320. 292. 0.00]87 4.99 l.&2 6.&S 5.G7 0.021 2.42
6.50 241.4 59.8 2.g95 46.4 0.023 0.0662 332. 305. 0.0U370 4.32 I.[4 5.75 5.[0 0._12 _.95
8.50 240.9 o[.2 _.668 52.1 0.029 0.09_ ]45. _[8. 0.00354 3.67 0.87 5.06 5.20 0.006 1.52
9.50 240.6 o[.6 2.499 55.6 0.03_ 0.[201 417. 391. 0.00278 2.57 h.65 3.98 6._4 0.003 1.[9
I0.50 240.4 o[.9 2.329 59.6 0.038 0.[449 390. 364. 0.0C302 2.68 0.62 4.00 5.87 0.002 1.O9
11.50 240.] O2.2 2o166 64.1 0.642 0.[72G 44C. 414. 0.00260 2.09 O.57 _.4C 6.55 0.OOI 0.88
13.50 230.6 62.8 1.864 74.5 0.052 0.2]55 468. 442. 0.00242 1.70 0.55 2.67 7.9& -o.00l 3.65
15.50 239.1 03.5 t.599 86.9 0.os[ 0.3065 539. 513. 0.o02_4 1.26 0.56 2.3l 8.08 -0.002 O.Qb
17.50 238.6 04.6 1.375 101.0 0.07[ 0.3875 564. 539. 0.00[94 1.10 0.G_ 2.01 8.35 -0.004 O.36
L9.50 238.1 _6.l 1.191 116.6 0.080 0.4671 6]3. 589. 0.ou177 0.93 n.69 1.73 8.91 -0.007 0.28
21.50 237._ 08.2 1.041 ]33.4 0.089 [.5436 597. 572. 0.00183 0.'91 0.{_ 1.59 B.]g -0.011 0.25
RUN 5-1096 _£IGHT FLOW. 0.0815 HEAl INPUT, 22.70 INLET 3ULK T[MP, 57._ OUTLL[ _ULK ILMP, 166.6 PLOT CH 6
2.50 282.7 61.9 2.872 20.3 0.O10 O.0894 260. 242. 0.n0327 0.62 .7C! 7.93 3.91 0.015 2.02
W.50 282.4 _3.9 2.390 24.k 0.015 0.[559 279. 261. 0.00_00 5.23 .23 b.47 4.09 O.O03 I._2
6.50 282.2 O5°4 1.944 20.0 0.019 0.247_ 277. 25_. 0.0u]05 4.54 .24 5.$8 3.96 -0.005 1.O4
8.50 26[.9 67.2 1.576 36.9 O.024 0.3571 319. 302. 0.00252 3.24 .21 4.11 _.#g -0.011 0.70
9.50 281.8 _8.4 1.42] 40.9 0.02_ 0.4148 307. 289. 0.00268 3.22 .35 3.98 4.23 -O°038 0.64
10.50 2_i.7 69.8 1.290 45.1 0.029 0.471_ 335. 3lB. 0.n0239 2.68 .35 3.¢7 6.55 -O.021 0.53
11.50 281.6 II.5 t.174 40.6 O°031 0.5268 412. 394. 0.061_4 I.qi .26 2.5b 5.52 -0.022 0.40
13.50 281.1 _5.7 0.987 59.0 0.036 0.6270 367. _49. 0.06217 2.05 1.49 2.54 4.&l -O.04l 0.38
15.50 281.1 60.9 0.844 69.O 0.O40 0.7106 505. 489. 0.0o147 1.27 1.2T [.73 6.33 -0.040 0.25
[7.50 260.8 87.0 u.735 79.2 0.04] 0.7770 447. 439. 8.0¢I74 [.39 1.45 1.74 4.94 -O.O66 O.25
19.50 260.6 93.8 0.649 89.7 0.047 0.8281 515. _98. 0.00148 [.14 ].35 1._b 5._I -0.073 0.2[
21.50 280.3 [01.1 b. OB[ l_O.2 0.050 O.86Tl 560. 54_. 0.00186 ].02 1._" ].30 5.37 -O.OB] 0.18
RUN 6-1088 Ma[GHT FLOw, 6.I458 HEAT INPUT, 23.23 INLET dULK TLhP, 52.4 OdILtI i{JL< /_MP, 70oZ PLOT CH T
2.50 25_.7 56.3 _.50| 29.7 0*012 0.0339 254. 235. 0°06338 5.47 1.37 6.40 4.18 0.041 2.89
4.50 259.4 58.7 3.243 32.l 0.0[_ 0.05_4 256. 239. O.n0335 5.07 l.]_ 6.03 4.08 _.027 2.5l
6.50 259.Z 00.5 d.972 35.0 0.0[7 O.072_ 27_. 255. 0.0031[ 4.56 ].03 5.35 4.22 O.915 2.9_
8.50 258°9 O1.8 _.689 38.7 0.021 0.[026 286. 261. 0.00294 3.78 n. Sb 4.7H 4.53 O.OO8 1.71
9.50 258.8 O2.3 _.545 40.0 0.024 0.1215 287. 269. 0.00293 ].59 O.78 4.50 4._2 0.006 [.54
10.50 258.7 02.7 _.400 43.4 0.027 0.1429 311. 293. 0.n0263 3.c5 n.6? 4.o2 4.68 0.003 1.33
11.50 258.6 O_.0 _.258 46.1 0.029 U.[6_8 317. 299. 0.00257 2.P] t.65 _.76 4.74 0.On2 1.18
13.5C 258.3 o3.7 1.991 52.3 0.035 G.2IgE 335. 318. 0.0023 <) 2._? n.63 3.22 4.9R -0.001 0.93
15.50 258.L 04.5 L.751 59.4 0.040 0.280Z 3_C. _70. 0.O019'# L.73 e.b5 2.51 5.74 -0.003 0.68
17.50 257.6 05.4 I._41 67.6 0.046 0.3454 409. 391. 0.90187 1.49 0.6_ 2.17 _.99 -0.006 0.55
19.50 257.6 o6.5 I._60 7o.5 C.052 0.415C 45P. 414. 0._0166 [.19 Oo65 ]o_l b.53 -0.00g 0._
21.50 P57._ oS.L 1.207 86.2 0.057 O.4_28 460. 442. 0._016_ L.0g _._( 1.6_ G.50 -0.0[3 u.37
RUN 7-Iu85 _LIGHT FLOW, 0.0_53 HEAT It_PUT, 12.3_ INLEt aULK ]FMP, 58.6 ]OTL_I _JL< TcMP, 70.I PLOT CH
2.50 244.7 o0.5 Z.887
4.50 244.4 0].5 2.622
6.50 244°2 _2.1 2.352
8.50 74_.9 o2.6 2.094
9.50 24_o8 O2.9 [.973
]0.80 243.7 63.1 L.857
11.50 243.6 u3,_ 1.74_
13o50 24).3 64.] 1.549
15.50 24_.[ o5,0 1.376
17.50 2_2.8 o6.2 1.228
19.50 242.s o7.8 I.[02
21.50 242.3 O9.7 0.995
21.I 0.01t 0.07(,9 2_7. 196, 0.9u237 4.90 1.C3 5,_8 3.Z4 O.01P 2.2]
23._ 0,013 O.[Ob6 202. 102. 0.06247 4.h? 0.b6 5._2 3.12 O.Oln 1.92
25.9 0.O16 0.1413 227. 217. 0.nO208 3.77 f,.6_ 4.54 3.49 0.005 1.52
2o.I 0.019 O.|886 27_. 2]9. 0.00200 3.42 n.b& 4o12 _.50 0.00[ I.L7
30.9 0.021 O.2136 251. 241. 0.DO181 2.qO O.59 3.o0 3._4 -0.OOO [.10
32.8 0.023 0.2403 250. 249. 0._0|74 2.66 n.b? 3._3 3.94 -D.O02 0.98
34.8 0.024 0.2686 26]. 253. 0.00171 2.5[ n.98 3.13 _.98 -0.003 0.90
39*3 0.027 0.32_0 279. 268. O.0_158 2.13 O.BZ Z.69 4.1g -0.OC6 0._3
44.2 0.031 0.3922 ]0&. 29_. 0.00341 ].?G n.65 d.25 _.52 -O.010 0.59
49.5 0.034 0.4555 326. 317. 0._0129 1.40 0.69 I.'52 &.7B -O.O14 0.46
55.2 0,037 0.5171 333. 3Z3. 6.OG127 1.35 n.74 ].7_ 4.76 -0.020 3.4Z
_[.[ _.040 0.5753 347. 3_T. O._Ot21 [.21 O.T_ I.g5 4,83 -0.026 3.3/
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SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.597 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel X
RE-O R£-F RE-F,NN PR-6 PR-F XITF VIS-RAT PH[-B PrlI-F E_UX 1)_01 il/h-H S|_PLE NU/NUT TOLK
It[AT dALANC[,-O.03 TEST VOL1AOE, 53.3 HEAT INPUT/uNIT A_EAt 0.9[3 IO, 0.507 riD, u.527 LENGTH, 24.0
64[426. 56279. 55U801. 2.172 0.b65 2.[8a4 23.115 0.5247 0.3392 6.04938 0.90 2.378 22.8 1.95 1.59
1174805. |04)94. 40,)914. J.084 0.67E 0.9453 26.625 0.6?7T 0,3494 0.01897 J_.90 2.364 22.5 2.31 1.60
[422460. [16784. 29503c). 1.915 0.680 0.4378 29.6?4 D.5865 0.3721 0.02889 O.g[ 2.218 21.4 2.32 1.76
1544069. 12507/. 227649. 1.0[9 0.086 0.2220 31.354 0.4560 0.3929 0.02130 C.91 2.000 20.5 2.1T 1.97
1563716. [16051. I87482. o,O4l 0.6P7 0.15R2 34.52_ 0.4152 0.4051 0.01806 O.q[ 1.818 1g.5 _.98 2,17
1562159. [I_08b. 174488. 0.737 0.6_6 0.1104 3).955 0.3840 0.407) O.nlb88 0.91 1.715 19.4 .91 2.26
1544361. 121846. 16_291. 0.(,74 O.GR5 0.C_20 32.7_3 _.3600 0.4094 0.01411 0.9[ 1.618 19.6 .83 2.34
1478297. 121070. 147486. 0,616 0.683 0.057l 31._3l 0.326R 0.4145 0.0E133 0.92 1.414 [g.3 .65 2.53
1394122. 10625_. 121112. 0.599 0.695 0.0367 33.651 0.3364 0.4057 0.00g]4 0.92 1.214 [8.7 .48 2.74
1308759. 121523. I_699. 0.600 0.696 0.027) 26.966 0.2)52 0.405) 0.00820 C.92 1.146 [9.8 .41 2.75
1231708. IT&271. 12361l. 0.610 0.69_ 0.0_04 26.46.£ 0.2_42 0.40_6 0.00722 0.;3 1.027 lg.8 .30 2.89
1161655. 12768b. 13J244. 0.620 0.69_ 0.0161 22.250 0.2958 0.6036 0.00655 0.g3 0.977 20.8 .24 2.91
HEAT 8ALA!_CE 0.00 /[ST VOLIAOt, 5a.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EAt 0.920 I0_ 0.507 Od, C.527 LENGTH, 24.0
I044B91. 127400. I097fl67. [.508 0.663 4.1359 19.684 0.3)18 0.33_0 0.03291 0.91 1.602 33.6 1.0g 1.66
1328108. 142370. 949978. 1.942 0.664 2.4433 22.120 0.4804 0.340[ 0,03032 0.92 1.591 34.3 1.26 1.61
1659863. 15151). 766663. 3.074 0.670 1.4328 26.161 0.6435 0.3508 0.02626 0.92 1.556 )3.7 1.38 1.6)
198603[. 1o1363. 608750. Z._41 0.677 6.8589 29.76P 0.6580 0.3647 _.02227 0.92 [.509 32.7 1.65 1.?0
2126173. [60764. 5_9624. 2.664 0.680 0.6685 32.367 0.6526 0.)740 0.020[3 0.92 [.463 31.8 1.43 1.77
2248741. [59723. 46i748. 2,311 0.6g3 0.5235 35.306 0.5249 0.3532 0.01822 C.92 1.408 30.9 1.41 1.86
2}51985. [65004. 42[096. 1._(1 0.684 0.4191 36.349 0._799 0.3889 0.01660 0.92 1.377 30.5 1.41 1.92
Z499235. [64580. 33_939. 1.243 0.687 0.2T03 39.425 0.4959 0.4039 0.01362 0.92 [.276 2g.I 1.33 2.1I
2574973. 152027. 264291. 0.o30 0.6_5 0.1766 64._7l 0.4370 0.4005 0.01116 0.93 1.143 27.5 [.25 2.32
2592355. [685_8. 250215. 0.76_ 0.b84 0.1270 46,51_ 0.3949 0.4[07 0.00955 0.93 1.098 27.9 1.23 2.37
2565857. [I022/. 23407[. 0.682 0.603 0.0015 39.810 0.3641 0.6[40 0.00831 n.93 1.016 27.6 1.16 2.50
2509571. [_540?. 230436. 0.636 0.682 0.0697 35.631 0.3614 0.4145 0.00?39 0.93 0.970 28.3 1.12 2.53
IIEAT _AL_NCE,-O.O4 TEST VOLTAGE, 50.0 HEAT INPuT/UNIT AREA, 0.912 [i)_ 0.507 r)o, C.527 LLNGTH, 24.0
11453_5. 15757d. 171_174. 1.348 0.659 7.0305 [7.565 0.3_49 0.3239 C.02884 O.gl 1.333 42.1 0.80 1.68
1376723. 16_513. 1573049. 1,536 _.660 4.5782 lg.332 0.3_20 0.3247 0.02743 O.gl 1.317 43.3 0.90 1.62
1659414. 17350i. 1360313. l.g09 0.664 2.9054 22.754 0.4710 0.3318 0._2557 O.gl 1.29[ 43.2 0.98 1.59
1991405. 181570. 1161680. 2.777 0.660 1.9735 26.[76 0.5;34 0.3393 0.02333 0.91 1.271 42.7 1.07 1.58
217)097. 14_2_0. _57809. 3.R08 n.682 1.463_ 37.750 0.6959 0._727 0,02138 _.91 1.[45 38.7 0.95 1.7T
2359205. 170_26. 879842. 4.552 0.679 1.247; 33.928 0.768t 0.3625 0.02035 r.91 1.198 40.2 1.06 1.69
2539561. 15105_. 703752. 4.203 _.6_4 C.9699 42.806 0.7004 0.3809 0,01845 0.91 l.[l_ 37.8 1.00 1.84
2865017. 1'_44o. 581991. 3._33 0.686 0.6603 47.136 0.7565 0.3905 0.01534 C.Z 1.067 36.8 1.03 1.94
3136372. 147007. 43_3_l. 2.811 3.687 0.43_5 56.939 0.6827 0.4045 0.013_5 9.92 1.305 )4.3 0.99 2.15
334_967. 157903. 38L938. 1.801 0.687 0.312b 56._05 0.5780 0.4063 0.01[54 0.92 0.978 33.7 1.00 2.22
1486T20. [SBO0[. 325419. 1.269 0.685 0.2232 59.54o 0.5022 0.4098 0.009_1 0.92 0.926 32.7 0.99 2.35
3570298. [9821_. 3350_. 0.967 0.686 C.[725 50._76 0.4487 0.4088 0.00888 0.92 3.929 33.7 1.01 2.32
/IEAT bALANCE 0.09 TEST V_LIACE, 39.9 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 0,592 ID, 0.507 OD, L.52T LENGTH, 24.0
740773. 121524. 689913. i.g69 0.653 2.7032 13.404 0.4829 0.)095 0.33443 0.59 1.844 24.6 1.62 1.50
94?830. [3_0_7. 559942. 2._00 0.843 1.4764 16.27[ O.&_b5 0.)180 0.03004 0.59 1.828 24.[ 1.80 1.45
I[39632. 159735. 504370. 2.403 0.643 O.S80g 15.766 0.0207 0.3180 0.02584 0.59 1.893 24.4 2.37 1.39
1281855. 157W11. 384490. 1.753 h.660 0.5[[4 18.572 0.5626 0.3377 0.02117 0.59 1.765 23.0 1._? 1.49
1332186. 184034. J9o149. 1.407 _.656 0.4199 16.233 0.5[87 0.J322 6.01919 C.59 1.831 23.6 2.[1 1.45
1369059. 1763_9. 34J31I. 1.137 0.666 0.3262 17.737 0.4805 0.3469 0.01768 0.59 1.719 22.8 1.96 1.55
1393745. 14112_. 252_49. 0.98o 0.681 0.241) 23.64[ 0.44q0 0.3798 0.0[534 0.59 1.471 20.7 1.62 1.83
14_2051. I)66LL. 29985%. 0.784 0.675 0.1782 L6.AO_ 0.4009 0.3650 0.0[363 0.59 1.584 22.6 1.81 1.69
1398694. 139401. 19144_. 0.682 _.686 0.[090 25.068 0.3666 0.4056 0.01035 0.60 1.212 19.8 1.35 2.17
13646[0. I_PZ64. 23733'#. 0.63l 0,605 0.0864 [7.21_ 0.3419 0.3965 0.0095_ 0.60 1,282 2|.9 1.45 2.02
1318917. 169355. ?q1623. 0.607 q.686 C.0618 18.834 0.3240 0.4070 0.00808 0.60 1.111 21.1 1.27 2.23
1207909. 164189. 18730?. 0.597 _.684 C.0468 18,705 C._[Og 0.4103 0.00707 0.60 l. C06 21.0 1.t8 2.35
HEAl 0ALANb£ 0.02 T£bT VOL[ACE, 40.5 hEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 0.606 I{), 0.507 i)D, u.527 L£NGrH, 24o_
9[0059. I7752_. [501347. 1.382 q.631 6.6244 11.671 0.J505 0.3007 0.02402 0.60 [.197 37.g 0.03 1.63
I069227. 18404?. 1384297. 1.557 9.635 4.5308 13.09E 0.4024 0.3035 0.02301 0.60 1.188 30.) 0.9[ 1.56
125659[. 15089[. 120507[. [.8)6 0.644 3.0840 15.746 0.46_8 0.3112 0.6.2168 0.60 1.164 37.7 0.96 1.52
[469237. |85366. E061260. 2.4]7 _.650 2.[438 18.049 0.5586 0.3172 0.02_16 O.hO [.152 3T.2 1.03 1.49
158_12[. 1937_b. 1010011. 2,960 0.650 1,*;055 18.580 E.h237 0,3[_1 0.019J8 0.61 [.158 37.3 1.08 1.47
1699760. 181071. 870663. 3.489 0.659 [.46[5 2L.776 0.6825 0.3292 0.01831 0.61 l.ll9 35.8 1.05 1.5|
1814827. [86969. 8210)0. 3.467 0.86[ 1.228g 22.5_4 0.6052 0.3319 0.01742 n.6[ 1.117 _5.6 1.08 1.5[
2028466. [9394_. 7056TI. 3.077 0._67 C.876) 24.681 0.6833 0.)417 0.0]554 C.8[ 1.093 34.7 [.10 1.54
2208678. i75_57. 54[]7_. 2.716 0.6?9 0.6079 30.579 0.664E 0.j677 0.01340 0.61 l. OC6 32.3 1.02 1.72
2357528. I_2S6J. 479376. 2.n34 0.681 0.4480 31.596 0.6003 O.JT5_ 0.0[[80 0.61 3.;77 31.6 1.31 1.79
2470361. 17679o. 3)59%5. L.491 n.685 C.3276 35.770 0.S341 0.3901 0.01021 O.&l 0.916 30.3 0.96 1.gw
2548562. I'9260_. 37E22H. 1.158 _.686 C.254[ 33._!5 0.4_23 0.3932 0.009[6 3.61 3.901 30.4 0.96 1.gB
IILAT HAL._NC_ 0.09 TEST VOLTAGE. 29.0 HE_T [NPUT/d_IT A_EA, 0._22 10, 0.507 Ou, %.527 LENGTH, 24.0
77312[. 14950u. bK/499o 2.079 0.O[9 3.2172 [G.929 0.3918 0.2924 0.02076 0.32 1.082 28.0 1.00 1.45
892985. 16_6_. 8_b"53. _.923 0.619 2._d9[ iI.04n 0.0114 0.2920 0.01961 D.32 [.121 28.5 1.12 1.38
1021553. 15?oGd. 712246. 4.27') 0.629 1.64_7 [3.933 9.746T 0.2953 0.01814 0.32 1.08[ 27,0 1.12 1.34
i145256. 17_872. 66J560. 3.820 0.610 1.2160 t4.[63 n.7)79 0.2957 0.01672 6.32 1.105 26.9 1.22 1.30
1202088. 1607_I. 57u03[. 3.702 0.641 1.0079 16.496 O.7)Sl 0._039 0.01576 0.32 [.058 25.7 I.[6 1.32
1265353. 1629_. 53)78'_. _.577 n.645 0.86_3 L7.LL8 0.?)6_ 0.30/5 0.01447 0.32 1.050 25.4 1.17 1.33
1304784. 169180. 517027. 3.285 0.647 0.V50) 17.177 0.?183 0.3093 0.01426 ?.32 1.052 25.2 1.19 1.33
1390864. [14J70. 45883_. 2.4[9 ).653 0._619 [7.')9% 0.6446 0.3168 0.01281 0.32 1.031 24.6 I.[8 1.35
_458741. L?ISC, z. 394_5. 1.730 0.662 0.420O 19.55_, 0.5682 0._2fl9 0.0[142 0.32 _.985 23.? 1.[3 1.43
[508692. [7164[. 346047. i._i3 _.669 0.320H 20.47n 0.5091 0.3411 _.01_14 (.32 0.941 23.0 1.07 1.5[
[542026. [:_4312. 335530. 1.061 i%.67[ 0.204H 19.645 0.4643 0.3452 0.00921 G.32 0.929 23.1 1.07 1.53
[560466. [993[w. _[99_fl. (:,.00£ 6,675 0.2025 19._70 _.6293 0.)5)I 0.00832 0.32 0.898 22.9 1.03 I._9
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(a) Continued. Test section l; tube inside diameter, 0.507 inch; tube outside
EL PB 7O ROB VELOC M X2 TO Tw }I HIHHK H/H_ 14/HF [alE8 T_ETA RUFM
RUN 8-1097 WLIGHT _LOW, 0.0929 HEAT INPUT, 35.55 INLE_ BULK TEMP, 56.0 _E]TLtI BJL< TtMP, 147.3 PLOI CH 9
2.50 473.6 b5.2 3.[85 20.8 0.008 0.0930 319. 292. 0.h0407 5.66 2.b_ b.50 4.49 Q.034 2.31
4.50 473.2 70.5 2.655 24.9 0.0[2 0.1785 347. 32|. 0.00370 4.47 2.65 5.32 4.55 0.0[0 [.58
6.50 472.9 75.1 2.[64 30.6 0._16 0.2968 32q. 302. 0.0U408 _.|8 2.03 _.99 4.92 -0.009 1.[8
8.50 472.6 O0.O 1.76[ 37.6 0.020 C.4290 409. 3_>. 0.00306 2.78 [.75 3.42 4.79 -0.023 G.T6
9.50 472.4 42.7 1.595 41.5 0.022 0.49_7 377. 35[. 0.00346 2.91 |.92 3.46 4.24 -0.0_7 0.72
[0.50 472.2 85.8 1.450 45.7 0.024 0.5568 392. 366. 0.0033[ 2.64 1.92 3.13 4.27 -0.046 0.63
[1.50 472.1 8q.I 1.525 50.0 0.026 O.6138 517. 492. 0.00252 1.84 1.61 2.35 5.52 -0.040 0.45
[3.50 47[.7 96.8 1.[23 59.0 0.029 0.7104 438. 4[3. 0°00295 2.04 1.89 2.4[ 4.26 -O.OTG 0.45
|5.50 47[.4 105.6 0.969 68.4 0.032 0.7844 580. 55_. 0.00209 [.45 I._9 1.8[ 5.26 -0.07) 0°32
17.50 471.1 IL4.8 0.852 77.7 0.055 0.8379 555. 523. 0.00226 1.46 [.65 [.T& 4.6I -0.[01 0.}I
19.50 470.7 124.5 0.762 87.0 0.038 0.8766 592. 568. 0.002|2 1.32 1.5b [.$7 4.56 -0.[17 0.28
21.50 470.4 I34.7 u.688 96.3 0.041 0.9044 732. 710. 0.00[65 [.09 |.32 1.35 5.27 -0.IOn 0.22
RUN [l-[IOl WRIGHT FLO_, 0.[440 HEAT INPUT, 35.79 INLET 6ULK TFMP, 5L.7 3UILLI 30LK [EMP, 95.5 PLOI Ci4 B
2.50 307.6 58.6 3.384 30.4 0.012 0.04/8 318. 29[. 0.00400 5.69 1.97 6.9[ 4.96 0.030 2.56
4.50 )07.2 b2.0 Z.987 34.4 0.016 0.O83_ 32_. 295. 0.00398 5.05 1.58 6.29 4.77 O.O[& 1.99
6.50 )06.9 b4.3 Z.874 39.9 0.022 0.1364 350. 323. 0.00359 3.9T |.2_ 5.19 5.32 0.005 1.44
8.50 _06.5 O5.9 2.[69 47.4 0.029 O.2109 373. 346. 0.003)2 3.[6 [.06 4.27 5.25 -0.O01 1.O2
9.50 366.4 b6.7 1.985 5[.8 0.03_ 0.2538 389. 362. 0.003[5 2.79 |.04 3.82 5.&2 -0.004 0.86
10.50 30o.2 o7.6 1.815 56.6 0.036 0.3001 422. 395. 0.00285 2.34 0.93 3.32 5.85 -0.006 0.70
11.50 306.0 68.6 1.660 6[.9 0.039 0.3490 437. 4[[. 0.00273 2.[0 1.0| 3.0[ 5.99 -0.000 0.60
I).50 305.7 70.9 1.397 73.6 0.0_6 0.4492 479. 452. 0.00245 1.67 [.05 2.44 6.98 -0.014 0.&5
[5._0 )05.3 74.1 i.[88 86.5 0.05_ 0.5451 558. 53_. 0.00205 [.29 [.05 [.08 7.[9 -0.019 0.33
17.50 _05.0 78.0 1.025 [00.3 0.05_ 0.6308 555. 529. 0.00208 1.23 1.15 1.79 6.78 -0.028 0.28
[9.50 304.6 82.7 0.895 114.8 6.065 0.7038 6[9. 594. 0.00185 ].04 I.ll [.54 7.18 -0.034 0.28
2[.50 )04.3 88.1 0.722 129.7 0.070 0.7638 633. 609. 0+00181 6.97 1.13 1.43 6.91 -0.04] 0.21
RUN 14-t089 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[464 HEAT INPUT, 22.88 INLET dULK TEMP, 29.0 JUTLE] dULK TLMP, 79.3 PLUT CH E
2.50 451.1 54.1 3.918 26.7 C.00G 0.0245 28[. 263. 0.00285 3.3[ 1.79 3.64 4.85 0.086 3.51
4.50 450.7 57.7 3.712 28.[ 0.009 0.0378 279. 261. 0.00293 3.24 1.61 3.59 4.52 0.070 3.[9
6.50 450.9 b0.8 3.4q8 29.9 0.011 0.0555 311. 293. 0.00257 2.80 |.33 3.19 4.82 0.048 Z.76
8.50 45[.1 O)°5 _.279 31.9 0.013 0.078[ 322. 304. 0.06248 2.57 1.17 2.98 _.79 0.035 2.40
9.50 450.4 b4.7 3.[_7 33.0 0.014 0.0915 330. 312. 0.00242 2.43 [.10 2.86 4.82 0.022 2.22
10.50 442.7 65.9 3,055 _4.2 0,0]5 0.1062 348. 330. 0.00226 2.22 l.O[ 2.66 5.8[ 0.023 2.02
11.50 44).6 bT.0 _.943 35.5 0.0lb 0.1224 366. 348. 0.002|3 2.n2 0.94 2.47 5.20 0.018 1.8]
[3°50 449.2 b_.O 2.720 38.4 0.018 6.1591 358. 340. 0.0022[ 1.9b 0.89 2.32 4._3 0.0[I [.59
15.50 448.9 70.9 _.502 41.8 0.02[ 0.2023 434. &_7. 8.00174 1.45 0.73 l.g[ 5.88 0.003 1.21
17.50 448.6 72.6 2.292 45.6 0.024 0.25[5 427. 410. 0.00178 1.39 0.12 [.82 5.64 -0.002 1.05
]9.50 448.2 74.4 _.008 49.8 0.0?7 0.30_1 467. 449. 0.00160 1.[7 0.68 [.59 6.04 -0.007 0.85
2[.50 447.9 76.2 [.920 54.4 0.030 0.3588 447. 42_. 0.0Ul70 l.[7 D.7_ [.54 5.63 -0.0[2 0.77
RUN [5-1091 WEIGHT FLO,, 0.1932 HEAT INPUT, 22.75 INLET sULK T_MP, 48.9 JUILtl OULK LIMP, 72.6 PLDT CH F
2.50 44[.7 )2.8 }.977 34.7 0.011 0.0211 3[2. 295. 0.00244 2.42 1.35 2.71 5.58 0.077 3.55
4.50 441.4 _5.6 _.823 86.1 0.012 0.029_ 331. 314. 0.0022_ 2.22 I.19 2.54 5.64 0.O62 3.25
_.50 441.2 58.2 _.665 37.6 0.013 0.0407 306. 379. 0.0U[R5 [.76 _.97 2.13 6.5[ 0.042 2.83
8.50 440.9 b0.5 3.502 49.4 0.Oi_ 0.O5q2 419. _02. 0.Ob|74 1.59 _,S6 [.98 6.65 0.0_2 2.50
9.50 440.8 O1.6 3.&[9 40.3 0.0|5 0.0620 449. 432. 0.00160 1.44 b._9 [._5 7.02 0.027 2.30
10.50 440.7 02.6 3.335 &l.3 0.016 0.0705 480. 463. 0.00142 1.30 O.T3 [.73 7.40 0.022 2.[0
I[.50 440°6 b3.5 3.25[ _2.4 0.017 0.0798 493. 477. 0.0U144 1.73 0.69 [.67 7.50 0.0[9 [.95
[).50 440._ O5.3 3.08[ 44.8 0.0]9 0.[008 486. 470. _.0£147 I.[9 0.&5 [.63 /.19 0.0[5 [._3
15.50 440.1 67.0 2.9[0 &7.4 0.02[ 6.1251 556. _40. 0.80126 0.99 h.56 [.46 8.06 0.010 1.40
_7°50 439°8 58.5 Z.74| 50.) 0.024 0.[528 514. 40_. 0.00139 1.02 _.5& [.46 7.26 0.0_7 _.29
19.50 439.6 09.9 2.574 58.6 0.027 0.[842 509. 692. 0.00141 0.98 n.53 1.49 T.O& 0.004 [.14
2[.50 439.3 7[.2 2.4|0 57.2 0.080 C.2193 46 _ ' _46. 0._015_ 1._ n.54 [.42 6.27 0.00| |.OB
RUN [6-[099 sLIGHT FLOW, 0.[470 ilEAl INPUT, 22.42 ]_Ltl dULK TEMP, 55._ OUIL[I _JtK TLMP, 80.3 PLOT _$I G
2.50 452.5 _9.| 3.619 29.0 0.Of0 0.0452 2%4. 215. 0.06174 3.67 |.75 3.27 3.64 0.083 3.[8
4.50 452.5 u2.0 _.408 30.8 0.012 0.0644 253. 23b. 0._O338 3.3& 1.4_ 3.87 3.7q 0.058 2.81
6.50 452._ o4.5 }.192 32.9 O.013 0.0887 265. 245. 0.00322 3.07 |.3 _ _.&2 3.82 0.041 2.47
8.50 452.5 06.8 2.975 35.3 0.015 0.I[82 254. 2_5. 0.00)46 3.66 |.24 3.41 3.54 0.031 2.23
9.50 452.5 b7.8 Z.867 56.6 0.017 0.|349 2_. 265. 0.00297 2.65 1.09 3.02 3.')[ 0.022 [.99
[0.50 452.5 o8.8 2.759 _8.0 0.O[8 0.1531 292. 274. 0.00285 2.4_ 1.03 2._6 3.99 O.016 1.83
1_.50 452.5 o_.7 2.653 _9.6 0.01; 0.1727 279. 261. 0.90307 2.5o 1.04 2.92 3.74 0.0[2 [.76
13.50 452.5 71.5 _.464 42.9 0.022 0.2166 282. 264. 0.0u304 2.32 q.R 2._4 3.69 0.003 1.53
15.50 452.5 7_.2 Z.245 46.7 0.02_ 0.2654 331. 3[_. 0.00_45 I.S5 r.85 2.28 4.28 -0.005 1.21
[7.50 452.5 75.0 2._6l 50.9 0.027 0.31_0 304. 28b. 0.90278 1.96 _.92 L.27 3._1 -O.01_ 1.14
[9.50 452.5 76.8 [.893 58.4 0.030 0.3703 373. 355. 0.0(.2|2 1.42 n.79 [.74 4,b2 -0.0|7 0.87
2[.50 452.5 78.8 [.74| 60.3 0.0]3 0._246 33_. 3|5. 0.0U24_ [.57 0.80 [._4 _.00 -0.029 0.85
RUN [8-[O87 WalbHT FLOW, 0.1928 HEAT INPUT, 12.56 |NLET _ULK TE_P, 49.[ DU]LEI 6ULK IEMP, 64.B PLU[ £H [
2.50 463.6 _[.3 _.070
4.50 463.5 53.0 3.q87
6,50 463.} _4.6 _.q02
8.50 463.2 b6.2 3.816
9.50 463.[ 56.9 3.773
10.50 463.0 _7._ 3.729
1[.50 462.9 b8.3 3.685
[)°50 462.8 59.7 3.526
15.50 462.& 60.g _.50b
[7°50 462.5 o2.1 _.4|5
L9.50 462.3 63.3 3.324
2[.50 462.2 64.4 ).2)1
3_.8 0.010 0.0171 [85. 17_. O._O_6b
34.5 0.010 0.0217 lq5. [_b. 0.O0251
35.3 0.0[[ 0.0259 167. LS_. n.nC324
36.1 0.0[2 0.0313 163. 15_. 0.n034[
86.5 0.012 0.0342 [86. 175, 0,0C27g
36._ 0.0[2 0,0}73 [81. [73. 0._0222
)7.4 0.013 0.0406 |5|. 17[. 0.o02q?
38.3 0.0[) 0.0476 15_. 173. 0.n0290
39.3 0.014 0.o559 207. 1_7. 0.nu243
40.3 0.0[5 0.0648 197. IgT, n.oo265
41.4 0.0[6 0.0746 213. 203. 0.:_U23o
4_.6 C.0|7 0.0_54 213. d0_. 0.00236
._5 l.[_ [._3 3.4l O.l_l }.91
• _l 1.[8 [._1 3.6_ 0.14_ _.78
.05 1.21 2.33 2.86 0.[7_ 3.74
.98 I,U_ 2.t_7 2.72 0.[60 3.65
.87 t.OZ 1.97 3.38 0.1}2 }.52
.q0 1.03 2.00 2._6 0.[}2 3.&8
.9C I.C: 2.00 2.93 0.126 3.&2
• 88 n.95 1.99 _.gl 0.113 3.29
.73 n.82 t.85 3.23 0.085 3.00
.78 _.$2 1.90 3.00 O.0_3 3.00
• 66 0.7_ t.79 _.21 U.066 d.81
•64 n.71 [.77 3.[5 0,059 2.og
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.527 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel X
R[-_ R[-F RE-F,MN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PIt[-8 PliI-F [FLUX 0_0L 11/tt-14 blMPLE NU/NUT TOLK
tt£AT 5ALANCE,-O.O0 TtST VOL[AGE, 50.4 HEAT INPiJT/UNIT A_EA, 0.929 10, 0.507 00, U._27 LLNGIH, 24.0
68540[. 15144_. 70_778. 1.29[ 0.631 3.045l 10.135 0.3817 0.3520 0.05[32 0.93 2.261 _5.b 1.76 1.70
_07[03. L_5464. 5_6663. 1.3_] 0.645 1.4863 13.044 0.4429 0.3657 0.02736 0.9) 2. L35 Z5.J [.92 [.71
[I094g7. 20][)_. S[3293. 1.244 3.639 0.8486 [1.755 0.4623 0.3598 0.02366 0.93 2.224 26.9 2.31 1.65
1241798. [760_1. 354020. I.OgO 0.665 0.4548 15,921 n._435 0.3912 0.0185) 0.9J 1.d95 26.6 2.00 I.gO
1281945. 217o_8, 387384. 0.930 0.658 0.3767 12.834 0,4272 0,3829 0.0176_ (,gJ Z.006 26,2 2.21 1,82
[306568. £22869. 3/_L240, 0,835 _.b62 0.297_ 12.787 n._[03 0.38_0 0.0[60] 0.93 [.929 26.1 2.[6 1.87
[318243. L5988u. 244134. 0,751 n.676 0.2113 19.70F 0.394q 0.414[ 0.0[323 0.94 1.554 22.9 1.71 2.25
1312554. 23498_. 3LJ490. 0.665 0.672 0.[606 12.274 0.3696 0.4042 0.01217 0.93 [.704 26.[ [.94 2.07
[28[947. [7637[. 217722. 0.615 0.6?7 0.1024 [?.|53 0.3_02 0.4174 0.00955 0.94 1.]29 23.5 1.55 2.44
[2]9779. 209266. 243003. 0.595 0.677 0.08[3 13.466 0.3199 0.4166 0.D0862 0.94 1.322 25.[ 1.57 2.40
1193163. 20721o. 23[[69* 0.5J0 0.677 0.0638 [3.054 0.3346 O.k]_8 0._0757 0.94 1.211 25.2 [.46 2.52
[[45409. I_280_. [70952. 0.592 0,6_[ 0.0490 [6.430 0.3317 0.4003 0.00652 0,95 1.015 2].5 [.27 2.75
IIEAT 8AtA_CEe 0.00 TLST V_LTAGE, 5_.4 ilEAl INPUT/UNIT A_6A, 0.933 10, 0.507 IlO, _;.127 ££NGTH_ 24.0
9630[6. 15440U. 1189376. [.337 0.650 4.6940 [4.653 0.3076 0,3315 0.05090 0.93 1.654 34.4 1.14 1.66
[220775. 168070. 163_594. L.655 0.653 2.?337 [6.84_ 0.446[ 0.3348 0.02847 0.93 1.66] 35.L [.32 [.60
1521453. 103>8[, 820538. 2.145 0.663 1.5923 21.010 0.5648 0.3489 0.025]_ 0.93 1.599 56.2 1.60 [.62
[826483. |8063[. 604098. 2.210 D.670 0.9598 23.923 0.5856 0.3608 0.02160 0.93 1.655 33.5 1.49 [.67
1950416. 184105. 59_576. Z.o52 0,674 0.2560 25.361 0.5795 0.3688 O,O[gB7 0.93 1.520 ]2.9 [.49 [.72
2075771. 176548. 500056. 1.8_4 0,679 0.5883 28.685 0.5692 0.3804 0.01791 C.q3 [.445 31.7 1.66 1.83
2[74602. 18200_. 462858. [.658 0.680 0.4728 29.388 0.5457 0,_H56 0.01641 0.93 1.414 31.3 [.4_ 1.88
_31769_. [86062, 384Z43. [,200 0.684 0,3[00 31.488 0.4851 0.J996 0,0[367 0.94 1.325 30.3 I.]8 2.04
2394115. 17025o, Z98263. 0.925 s.684 0.2036 36.37l 0.4355 0.4087 0.01123 0,94 [.182 28.6 1.28 2.26
2416680. 1970[o. )01866. 0,771 0,684 0.149i_ 31.340 0.3984 0.6088 0.0C988 0.94 1.109 29.4 [.28 2.26
2399067. 187649, 26b456. 0.685 0.683 0.I066 33.015 0.3703 0._[30 C.00842 0.94 [.050 28.6 1.[9 2.6]
2353708. 20162_. 25V286. 0,6_7 0.683 0,0813 29.900 0.3487 0.4[42 0,00748 0,94 D.999 29.2 [.15 2.48
HEAT 8AL_NCE,-O.02 TE_T V_]LTAGE, _9.9 HEAl [NPUT/UI_II A_EA, _.598 [O, 0.507 {10_ 0._27 LENGTH_ 24.0
687880. 223288. [4_038. [.207 _.614 11.0909 6.950 _.2826 0.3364 0.01599 0.60 1.120 35.2 0.65 1.19
787040. 239549. [615607. [.227 0.6[5 7.6356 7.454 0,3098 0.3369 0.0[472 0.60 [.09_ 36.5 0.71 1.75
900121. 2122[Z. 122Z700. 1.2_0 0.632 6.8898 9.720 0.3395 0.3484 0.01414 0.60 1.031 35.4 0.70 1.7]
1027703. 21182i. 110o425. [.297 0.638 3.4980 I[.072 0.3708 0,3538 0.01352 0.60 1.003 35.5 0.73 1.71
1097279. 210064. [043028. 1,_[7 _.641 2.9242 [1.926 0.386g 0.3575 0.01316 0.60 0.986 35.4 0.75 [.?I
I[69658. 19979_. 952434. _.]35 0.649 2.4491 [_.480 _.4022 0.3655 0.01270 0.60 0.955 34,7 0.74 1.7]
1243414. [9_989. 868063. 1.34o 0.655 2.0666 15.11_ 0.&164 0.3737 0.01222 0.60 0.926 34,0 0.73 [.77
1393547. 21[85). 827240, 1.375 0.653 1.5932 15.059 0.&424 0._71[ 0.0116] 0,60 0.934 35.0 0.80 1.7_
15424[3. [70969. 6[0047. [.418 0.071 I.[09/ 21.803 0.4665 0.3967 0.01025 0,60 0.829 32.0 0.72 1.94
1682277. 190099. 581600. [.377 0,670 0.8715 2[.080 0.&750 0._95[ 0.00962 0.60 0.834 32.? 0,7? [.93
1804052. [80b_S. 4q_785. 1.276 0.675 0.6505 24.650 0.6705 0.4070 O.OObb7 0.60 0.786 31.6 0.74 2.06
1904882. 209293. 4_112. [.189 C.67_ 0.5420 2[.91_ 0.4540 0.4017 0.008| _) 0,60 0.804 32.7 0.80 2.01
H£A[ 8ALANC6, 0.01 [LST VOLTAGE, 40.0 HFAT INPU7/Ub_IT A%EA, 0.595 ID, 0.507 _0, b.527 L£NGTH, 24.0
87_913. 249213. 18440C4. |,205 q.6_0 11._87_ 8.]76 0.275_ 0.3454 0,01196 0,59 0.802 41.1 0,45 1.8[
967471. 232920. [689321. 1.216 0.64C 8.3037 9,913 0._950 0.3537 0.01126 _.59 0.823 40.8 0,46 [.80
[071307. 182600. 138Z599. L.237 0.662 5.6_[8 [4.38 r 0,3165 0.38[6 0.n[065 0.59 0.744 38.0 0,42 |.84
[186619. [73&lu. 1231524. 1.2_3 3.667 4.212_ [6.988 Q.33q5 0.3889 fw. OlOlP n.59 9.709 _7.6 0.63 [.86
124_640. 159108. I[12[39. 1.278 0.672 3.5?58 19.927 0.3514 9.3979 0.0C983 0,59 0.079 ]6.6 0.42 [.9[
131354[. 1_6662, 1000915. [.295 0.676 3.0513 22.069 0.3636 0.4072 0.009_9 0,60 0.65[ 35,6 0.4[ [.97
[381152. 14379U. 939851. L.312 0.6?7 2.6685 24.691 0._59 0.4112 0.00924 0.60 0.638 35.4 0,41 2.00
1523_87. 15409[. 880591. [.344 0,677 2.1386 25.200 0.4001 0,4098 0,00890 0,60 0.&04 36.2 0.46 2.01
1072199. 132184. 69u863. i.368 9.678 [.6051 32.946 0.4223 0.4136 0.C0821 0.50 8,5B5 34.2 0.62 2._5
18Z4718. 157563. f13342. 1.393 D.678 [.3605 29.566 0.4628 0.412[ 0.C0799 C.6C Z.b05 36.0 0._7 2.10
1976654. 16_13. 62U420. [.4_3 9.678 1.1207 29._70 0.6529 0.4[20 0.00762 C.60 O.bC4 36.5 0.49 2.[I
2[23667. 267829. 710942. I._47 0.675 0.3690 25.304 0.477[ 0.4047 0._074_ C.59 0.650 38,7 0.55 2.02
¢I£AI BALANCe, 0.04 [L_T V[)L/AC6, 3_.I }_EA7 [NPUT/O_IT A_EA, 0.586 ID, 0.5_7 I]}, _..527 L_NGIH, 24.0
838506. _2215u. 15!_4294. [.2%9 0.5_5 6.0730 5.60[ 0._225 0.3289 0.0[424 0.58 [.114 40.8 0.85 1.72
955596. 29757_. 142Z132, [.223 9.603 4.751_ 6.932 0.3523 0,_308 0,01386 (:.58 [.1[[ 66,0 0.86 [.68
[085992. 293169. [209017. 1.311 0.611 3.4023 ?.976 0,1830 0.3347 0.UJ_32 9,59 [.082 39.g 0.89 1,66
[226542. _2%20[. [270623. [,_41 0.607 2.6090 7,S][ 0.4[[8 e.3324 0.0[285 0.58 [.[[[ 4[,4 [.00 1.60
[29v055. 289z[/. IL[6_67, [.351 0.022 2.14_5 9.691 0,424_ 0.3417 0.01236 0.09 [.044 ]9.4 0,9] 1.6[
[372124, 28549o. [05_154. 1.363 n.627 [.8_25 I0.4[I 0,4371 0.3450 0.01200 F.59 1,027 39,0 0.96 [.62
[444984. )|6870. I07_506, I._81 0.621 [.6(03 9.694 0.4493 0.34C8 _,011T9 C.Sg 1,099 40,3 1.02 [.58
1567232. 3_5050. 1002710. [.408 0.62] 1.2920 10.013 C.4695 0,0426 C.Ol[[! 0,59 [.059 40.5 1,07 1.57
[T18158. 2857od. 79>172, 1.34[ S.645 0.9359 13.220 0.4?26 0.3619 0,01002 0.5'] 0,960 37,7 0.96 1.67
183065[. 350331, _40582, 1.247 0.o_4 0.78]R 1[,11C 0.4675 0.3512 0.C0966 0.59 1.023 39,9 1,10 1.59
1923480. 2806/7. 623900. [.163 0.660 0.572[ [5,37r 0.4606 0,38[0 0.00843 0.59 0.887 ]6.2 0.92 1.80
[997042. _5657u. 7[01_7. [.0_,} 0.648 0.4060 12.047 Q.4494 0.3_50 0.00820 f.59 0.962 38.9 [.06 [.60
tlta] BAlAnCe, 0.06 [uhl VOLTAGh, 29.5 H6A[ INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 0.130 ID, 0.507 OD, 0.527 L[_GTH_ 24.0
817373. 54584_, 2494012. [,205 0.506 [9.633[ ).271 0.264[ 0.)398 0,00604 D,33 0.66[ 52.4 0,39 1.B4
865372. 509647, 24[z729. [.203 _.59[ [5.5559 3.69] 0,2741 0.3361 0.C0098 _,33 0.619 51.9 0.)9 [.8[
916591. 652357. 25697_0. 1.206 0.6]3 14.2350 2.926 0.2846 0.3490 0,r0508 f.33 0.737 57.2 0,47 1.80
968479. Ol_fO. 256>820. L.?I_ _.617 12.1023 2.919 0.2056 0,j509 0,D05_ 4 0,33 0-75] 58-7 0"50 ['78
99#,060. 56[_54. 239o0_I. [.21_ 0.50_ 10.2511 3.704 0.30[4 C.3377 0,£IJ598 0,3J _.635 55.1 0.64 1.76
I024449. 558237. 241a558. 1,222 0.595 9,5992 3.592 0.3072 0.3_92 0._0594 0.3) 0*653 56.3 0,46 [,76
|05_646, 5_403, 2396988. [.227 0,594 8.8363 3.67_ 0.3[)[ 0,338? 0.0059_ D.33 0*640 56,5 0,47 [,7_
[114519. 584571. 2_5[072. [.2[]) 9.593 7,5(240 3.88_ 0.3253 0.3]74 0.00590 0.33 0.636 56.8 0,48 [,72
1178B33, 49_i05, 2146905. L.252 0,5_][ 6.C379 4,oI_ 0.3378 0.3119 0.00592 _._3 0,b06 53.9 0.44 [,70
1246468. 9455_q. ;|_7')_0. [.266 0.590 5.38?5 4.644 0.5506 0,3334 0.0£584 0.3] 0,591 55,9 0,48 1.68
131730[, 49%Z/b, 2_3_620. 1.280 0.592 4.4¢224 5,482 0.3636 0.3309 0.00500 0.33 0.552 54.0 0.46 1.66
I_91121. 50616/. i_q/245. [.295 0._92 3.03P[ 5.02_ 0._?(6 0._39_ 0.[10673 S,_3 0,553 54.5 0.47 1.64
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(a) Continued. Test section I; tube inside diameter, 0.507 inch; tube outside
EL P_ [0 RUB VEL_C N X2 TO T_ H H/HHK H/H_ H/HF TH/TB TiIE[A _OFN
RUN 19-11Lb _t|GHT _LU_, 0.1450 HEAT |NPUT, _$.29 ]NLFT _ULK T_MP, 51.9 OUTL[! _,JLK TtMP, |05.1 PL3T CH J
2.50 623.4 _9°_ _°800 27.2 0°00_ O.O_a6 3]5. Z_8. 0.00402 3.62 2.4[ 3°_4 4.63 0.08_ 3.32
4.50 622°9 b4.R _.4_9 29.6 O.OlO 0.069H 3Z_° 295. O.O0_gB 3.3_ 2.06 _.7_ 4.55 0.964 2.B2
6.50 622.4 69°3 3._9_ 32.4 O.U[_ _°_125 361. 334. 0.00348 2._2 l._ J.2! 4._2 0°_9 Z.25
8.50 621.9 7_.3 2._9! 35.8 0°015 0°}653 _58. 33[. 0°00356 2.66 1._5 3.05 4.52 0.024 L°87
9.50 6Z1°6 75.2 2.745 3_._ 0.016 0°_q68 370. 34_. O.00344 2.4_ [.4_ 2._7 4°56 0.0_6 }._8
10.50 62|°4 77.! 2.602 3_.8 0.018 0°22_9 40]. 374. 0.003_0 2.|_ ]._3 2o5_ 4.85 0.008 _.4_
1L°50 _2_°! 78.9 Z.464 4Z.0 0.0[9 0.2655 388. 362. 0.00_25 Z.[_ ]._] Z°56 4°59 O.On2 1.35
13.50 620.6 _2.5 2.2O6 46°9 0.022 0._416 3_5. 36_. 0.90_22 _.0_ ]°2_ 2*35 4.47 -O._lO [.12
[5.50 _20.! _6.2 }._77 52.3 O.025 O.4[92 467. 441. 0.G0261 1.54 1.15 1.89 5.L! -0.019 0.85
_7.50 6|9.6 90.2 _.777 5_._ 0,028 0°4956 4_4. 46_. 0._0245 1.37 _._t 1.7_ 5.L9 -O.OZR 0.I_
]9.50 6|9°| 94°5 |.604 64°5 _.0_0 0°_67_ 495. 46_. 0.00247 ].30 1.|_ 1.59 4.96 -0.040 0.6]
Z_oSO 6[_.6 9q°2 L.455 7}.[ 0.03_ 0°_3_6 _56° 5_[. 0._0215 ].12 1o06 1°40 5.35 -0°046 _.52
RUN 20-1092 _[GHT FLO_ O°O_b2 _I[_T [_PUT_ 22._3 INL_[ GULK TEMP, 54.9 DUTL_| _LK TENP, 109._ PLQT C_! K
2.50 50_.2 oZ.[ 3.4q6 17.6 0.006 0.0608 266. 247. 0*00320 4.50 Z.$0 5.0_ 3._8 0.066 2.9!
4.50 504.8 o&.6 3._3_ 19.6 0.008 0.1044 2_3. 275. 0°002_6 3.89 I.P3 4.]8 4._2 0.0_7 _._|
6.50 504.5 10.5 2.T80 Z2.1 0.010 0.1629 300. 28Z. G.O02_! 3.50 l._ _.99 4.00 0.01_ |._5
8.50 50_.2 7_.9 2°4_6 ZS._ 0°012 0°2369 29_. 27_° 0._0206 3._0 |.!_ 3.7_ _.72 0.002 l°Sl
9.50 504.0 75.6 2.274 27.1 0.014 0°27_9 31A° _00. 0.002_5 2.86 1.4! _.3! 3.97 -0.006 l.Z_
[0.50 50_.8 ?7.2 2.[2] 2_.0 0.015 0.3227 _35. _[7. 0°00248 2.5b [._6 3.0_ 4.|1 -0.O[2 |.[3
[1.50 50].? 19.0 }°982 31.| 0.016 0.36_ _SZ. 33_. O°OOZ_3 2.30 [.3[ 2.72 4.24 -0.0_8 0.99
[_.50 _03.3 _2.7 _.7_2 35.6 0°0|_ 0°_576 343. _25. 0.00246 2.2! 1.37 2.56 _°_3 -0.035 0.85
_5.50 503.0 8_°8 _°52Z 40.4 0.02! 0.5440 437. 420. 0.00180 _.53 1.18 [.88 4.83 -0.038 0.6[
17.50 502.7 _°6 1.349 45.6 0.023 0.6216 417° 400° _.OOlq4 |°53 [.27 1.82 4._7 -0.056 0.56
19.50 50Z°_ _°9 |°206 51.1 0.025 0°_882 456. 43_° 0.0u|76 [.30 [.22 [o_6 4.53 -0.066 0.47
2[.50 502.0 _u2°7 1°_87 56.6 0.027 0°7443 498. 482. 0.00|59 1.15 ].}7 |.3_ 4.69 -0.075 0.40
RUN 21-[_86 _[GHT _LOW, 0.]418 HEAT I_P_T, 12.21 _LET _JLK TENP, 49°? _UTL[! _ULK T_P, 70.0 PLOT CH L
2.50 532°9 52.7 _.063 24.9 0.007 0._[87 Lq5o 185. 0.0023_ ].06 ].37 2°0_ _o52 0.173 _.90
4.50 532.8 54.9 _.956 25.6 0.008 0.024q 20_. |9_° 0.00222 ].q| ]*23 2.02 3°6! 0.145 3.73
b°50 532.7 _7°0 _.84_ 26.3 0.006 0.0_2t 233. 2Z_. 0.00192 1.T9 1.O_ 1°9_ 3._2 0.112 _.5_
8.50 532.6 5_°9 _.7_8 27.} 0.009 C.0405 244° 2_4. 0.00[_2 |.72 0.97 1._5 _.97 0.095 3.32
9.50 _32°_ 5_°_ _.682 27.5 0°009 0.0_52 248. _8. 0°00L79 1.6_ O.93 1._2 _._8 0°08_ _.ZZ
10.50 532.6 60.8 3.626 27._ 0.0[0 0.0503 251. 2_|. 0._0_76 1.65 n°_O 1.7_ 3.97 0°0_2 3.13
ll.50 532.5 01.6 _.569 28.4 G.OIO 0.055_ 259. 24_° O°OOL70 |°_,0 n._, |.74 _._4 0.075 3.02
13°50 532.4 _3.3 3.455 Z9.3 O.C|] 0.0677 254. 244° O.OO1T6 1.60 n._ 1.74 _.86 0.06_ Z°87
15°5_ 532._ b4._ _°3_0 30._ O.Oli 0.0_[2 280. 270. 0.00]55 1°43 n.7_ 1-_ _°[7 0.0_2 2.62
t7.50 532.3 o&.4 _o225 ][.4 0.012 0.0963 269. ZS_. 0.00]66 ]°46 _.72 L.6[ _._0 0.0_ 2°4_
19.50 532.2 67°8 _.[G9 32.5 0.0]3 0.1|_0 286. 276. 0o0015_ 1._4 _._6 [°_ 4._7 0.0_8 2.28
2[.50 532.| O9o_ 2°_94 3_.8 0.C14 0.13[1 276. Z66° 0°00162 }._6 _._5 [°_2 3.85 0.0_3 2.17
_UN 22-][1! _L|GHT FLO_, 0.0649 HEAT INPUT, _3°83 INLET _ULK TEMP, 7Z.7 UUTL_] 3_L_ TLM_, Z_2.0 PLOT _H N
Z.50 270.7 o5.0 G.733 6_.2 0.0_5 0.7687 614. 5_2. OoOC17! _.74 Z.O_ Z.53 6.97 -0.04[ 0.19
4°50 270.5 _7.7 0.586 7_.0 0.C40 0°_5_8 _0° 5_. 0.00177 _°66 2.1_ Z°2! 6.03 -0.069 0.17
6.50 270.2 1L].8 O.488 _5.0 0°C45 0.9102 [327. [31[. 0.00075 O.73 ].3_ 1.4_ }1.7_ -0.040 0.08
RoSO 270.0 1Z6.5 0.419 }10°7 0°C4_ 0._42[ [t9_° [}_7° 0.00085 C._2 ]._ 1°_ _._1 -0.059 0.08
9.50 26q._ 1_°9 _°3_[ }18°4 O°PS} 0._532 [17_. [1_. 0.000_7 O.R3 1.3_ 1._1 8.68 -0.068 0.08
10.50 269.8 _1.4 U°_67 t26.1 0.053 0._619 _079. _0_. 0.000_7 0._ I°_'_ 1°32 7.50 -0.08_ 0.09
||._0 Z_9.7 }_8.6 0.347 _33°_ 0°05_ O°_09q [057. 10_. O.OOLO0 O°q2 1.3_, 1.2_ 7.50 -0.095 0.08
|]°50 26_.4 1_2.3 0°_15 _4_._ 0.05_ 0._99 _62. 94_. O._OLl_ ].no t.34 1.2_ 5._! -0°_26 0.0_
|5°50 26q.2 |76.0 _°2_8 _&0.7 0°0_3 9°_99_ lo_l° [0}4. 0.00[06 O._Z [._ l.[_ 5°7b -0.[_4 0.0_
17°50 269.0 ldS.q 0.267 IT3.4 _._66 0.9_ 985. _. 0._[}4 n.95 [.17 }.]f 5.12 -0.16! 0.09
}9°50 2_B.7 20[.4 u.250 [85._ 0._69 0.99_9 104n. ]O_l. O°n_[nr _.8_ 1°_ [._) 5.|_ -C.[_b _°08
21°50 Z_B.5 2L3.7 u.23_ [_7°_ 0,C72 0.99_ t007. _. 0°0_115 0.91 1._4 [._ 4.63 -0.[93 0.08
_UN 23-|165 _L[_T _LO_, 0°0_10 i_EAT INPUT, 33.4_ INLET _JLK TENP, 1_7°6 DULL[! _JL_ TLHP, 22_._ PLDT CJ! N
2.50 407._ [20°4 U.685 84.4 0.038 0._8_ _i_. 70_. O._u[2_ 1.04 1._ _.4[ o.58 -0.075 O.[B
4.50 407.8 t3_._ 0.6_3 94.3 0.04_ 0._[_5 _97° 876. 0°3C[17 n._3 |.Z_ L.27 _.67 -0._82 0.[6
6.50 40_°8 [_2°5 _.555 |_4.2 0°04_ O._q[7 96l. _41. G°O0|IO O°_b l°|_ [.|5 _._0 -0.09[ 0°14
_.50 4C7°8 15_°Z 0.5[0 II_.4 _°_4_ 0._ 1004. _5. O°_O]n5 0._| I.OT _.0_ 6.43 -_.[00 0.[_
9.50 4C7°8 _5_.5 u°4_| 117.9 _°047 0.99_9 _076. |05r° 0.00_98 0.75 }°0') _.02 6.67 -O.09R 0.[2
10.50 407o8 L_3°8 u.473 122._ 0.n48 0.9_9 1_53. }33_. O.O0}nl 0.76 _._ [._! 5._] -0.108 0.[_
1[.50 4C7°8 [09.} u.456 126._ 0.050 0.9_9 1652. 103_. 0.00102 0.7_, 0.97 0._ 6.1L -0.[|5 0°_
1_.50 407.8 [79.7 0.426 135.6 0.052 0.9_9 957. 9_. O°O_[_b O.q_ _°_ [.0! 5._[ -0°[45 0.14
15°50 407°8 L_q°5 0.40_ |4_.6 _.054 O.o_q q_[. 96_. 3°0_||_ 0.79 n_} G._ 5._7 -0.]55 _.1_
]7.50 407°8 [_9°1 0.382 }5|.b 0°P56 0.99_q _[2. _OZ. f}.00|75 O.H_ _._4 0.)_ 4.4fi -0.186 O°l_
19.50 407.8 20_o_ _._63 15_.2 0.05_ 0.9_'_ _|2. Rgl. O.Ou12_ 0._4 _.,_! 0._ 4._7 -0.203 0.14
21.50 407.8 2_8°2 _._47 16_.8 _._5_ O._q_9 863. _42. 0.00140 O.HS" _.92 1.9_ _._6 -0.238 _.]4
RUN 2&-I[LO _]GHT FLO_, 0.0967 H_T |r_PUT, 34._ I_LET _UL_ _E_P, 70°_ JUTL_ 3uL_ TLMP, [7_.0 PLUT CH
2.50 279.6 77.8 0.9_4 75.6 0.045 0.66_5 955. _35. 0.00105 O°R4 ]°II [._4 12.0! -0.0]6 0.|5
4.50 279._ _5.2 u.75_ q}.O 0.050 0.76}C [C_}. _l. 0°00}0[ 0.7_ |.15 |°5_ 1_.52 -0.02] 0.|]
6.$0 279.0 _.7 0.646 [06.9 0.056 0._2_7 [012. _9_. 0._0|_0 0.76 [.l_ 1.4} |_.60 -0.033 0.11
8.$0 278.? 103.0 u.562 _Z2._ 0.0_0 0.87_4 _43° _23. O._OllO 0._| 1.2_ 1°_2 _°96 -0._47 0.|!
9.50 278.5 107°9 _.527 [_0.9 O._bZ 0.8947 q_2. O32. 0.00|_ 0.7_ 1.22 i°25 _.63 -0.05_ _.li
[0°50 27B.4 1i2._ 0.49q 1_.6 0.(!65 0._094 896. _75. 0.00118 0._4 _.2_ 1.25 _°77 -0.06_ _.|_
[1.50 278.2 IL7.5 _.472 _46.2 O.b_7 O._21q _72. RSZ. O.Ou}2_ 0._5 l.z_ l._ 7.25 -0.012 O.l[
15.SO 277.6 _7°3 _._9! |76°4 _.07_ 0._5_8 8_° _|3. 0.0_1_ C°_ 1.2[ l.|Z 5.96 -0.107 0.1!
17.50 2?7.3 _7.! u.36_ }_I.C _.0_0 o°gq_ 77_. 757. O.Ovl4_ 0.91 l.?_ 1.}2 5._5 -0.136 O.L!
19.50 2?7°0 _6°4 u°337 _4.6 G.O_ 0._)9 _0_. 7_. O._u}4L 0._7 1.}4 |._6 5.04 -C.[46 _.1]
2_.50 276.7 L_5.b 0°_[6 Z_.2 0.0_7 0._ 7_7. 7_5. 0.0_|_4 C._O 1.[_ 1.37 4.50 -0.[75 O.l!
7_
HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSUP.E RUNS
diameter, 0.527 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, lhconel X
RE-_ RE-F RE-F,NN PR-_ PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT P=t[-B PH|-F EFLUX D_!)L H/it-H 31MPLE NU/NdT TOLK
_LA_ _AI ANC_ U°O_ TeST W_LTAGE 4q.q HE_ INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 0.921 ID, 0°507 _, _°$27 LLNGTH, 24.0
729022° 2bo7_J. I_[_SS. 1°[84 0._14 8.0885 6.14_ 0.2_&_ 0.3622 0.0172_ _°_2 _o601 35.1 0°99 1.82
87_156. 2727_4. l18711_, l.l_ 0°618 4.5638 7o1|2 C.3_25 0._658 0°01650 _.92 [.537 3&.| 1.38 1°78
[050191. 24_681. _T_IT_. 1.175 0._36 2°6_4 9.49_ 0.3_T& 0.]8]7 O.OlSl_ 0._2 |._ 35.1 1°08 |.8I
[231227. 270478. _9_3_7. 1.14! 0.636 1°_056 _°06q O.J_ O.J_2_ 0.01_22 0.92 _._99 ]6.] 1.|9 |.80
1_2_99. 2&_2_. 824_3[. 1.12? 0._! 1.4_Ob 10.74l _.405& 0._874 0.013_ 0._2 1.365 3_°1 1.2D 1.8_
[_06356. 2_017u. 72_12. 1.109 0.650 1.1_l_ 12.537 0.41_0 0._7_ 0.0}271 _.92 _o287 _5°0 1.16 1.90
[_8751G. 2747_. Z[_8_2. 1.095 0.6_ 1°02_2 l|._ O._Z2| 0._948 0.0|2_] 0._2 [._07 36.0 1°23 1.88
[6_7998. 2_4_4_. 6_7112. !._20 _.6S0 C°73_6 12._12 _._2_2 0._97_ 0.0112_ C.92 L.28[ _._ I.Z8 1.92
I733327o 2_72_° 50_5. O.q_@ 0.664 0.5090 15.71_ 0°_1_9 G._167 0.00_63 _._2 [.[_3 _°l l°_ 2.1_
1805051. 25_320. _[407. O._&2 0.b67 0.3798 16°27_ 0._071 0._202 O.OORbl 0.93 [.072 _3.8 I.L2 2.23
1_47_2. 279_7_. 44[_7_. 0.78O 0.667 0.2_77 t5.09_ 0°3_47 O°_20Z 0.00788 O°q_ _.0_3 ]_.6 l°l_ 2.25
HEAT _AL_ 0°0[ TtST V_)LIAGE 3_°8 HEAT INPU[/_N_T AREA, _.59& ID, 0._07 00, L._27 LENGTH, 2_.0
b2_657. [7_79_. 8[_7_o t._2 0._05 5o15T_ 6.571 0°_7_ O.J_O_ 0.02195 0°5_ [.6_ Z5.5 1.2_ 1°72
b53275. 1_40_*. &79B77. 1.265 0.620 2._87_ 8.6?| 0.384_ 0._ 0.020_ _°59 [°_7_ Z5.0 1.29 1.68
78_289. [751_° _0_2_4. 1.2_ 0._2_ 1.803_ _.&9_ 0.4228 0._5_ G.O|8_ 0.5_ [.551 25.4 l._l |.6b
921543. 20_5_. 56567_. 1.2T6 0°_2_ 1.20S6 9.$1_ 0.45[4 0._521 O.Ol_Z 0.5_ l. Sh_ Z_°_ |._D |.62
_8_054° [_I_6_. 4_981. 1.226 0._35 0.9500 10.927 0._7 0._618 O.Ol_[l O._G 1._O_ 25.5 1.5_ I.&7
1033267. [8_12_. 44b?_3. _.IST 0._4_ 0.7_91 [I.7_ G._O_ 0.36_ O.OtSG_ 3°_0 [.453 25.! 1.5l I.T|
ll_364q. 21_8_° _06290. O.qTO 0°6_8 0.45_ ll.O_9 O._O_ 0.37_B 0.0127_ 0.60 [._33 ZS._ }.58 1°7_
|[820_. 17275b. 2_Z2_5. 0.8_ 0._9 0._016 [5.6]9 0.4104 0°_051 0°0103_ O.&O [°l_O 23.1 |°28 2.D6
11977_9. 20_° _223. 0.7_8 0.6_7 0.2_5_ |2°_02 0.3_[[ 0._0_9 0.009_ 0.60 1.20_ 2_.3 l°_ 2°D|
II96_98. 19_7_. 27L621° _._82 0.6T3 0.17_ 1_.590 b.3_6 0._[31 0.0082? O.6O 1.102 Z3.9 1.24 2.1_
1183335. 1_0_80. 24_377. 0.6_9 O.675 0o]_57 l_.IS_ O._5_P 0._[55 0.0072_ G.60 1.GO7 Z3._ 1.16 2.28
_LAT _L_CE 0.05 TLST ¥_ILIA_ 29.0 _1 [i_PUT/U_IT _£A, 0.319 I_, 0.507 _, L._27 L_NCTH, 24.0
60|_7. _3800. [7_7q99. 1.201 _._q_ 1_.70v7 3.1_1 0.2_5[ 0._5_ O.OOTO7 C°32 D°78[ _.3 O°_T 1.85
6_69R8° ]8085_° [_70T9_. }.196 0.592 13._332 3.66_ 0.277_ 0°_22 0.007[2 0.32 D°72_ 3g°8 O._& 1.82
_47_. _25_2_° _5_8_8_. 1.1_ 0._92 ID.Z[_ 4._ 0°2_09 0._7 0.0071_ 0°_2 D._6 38.2 0.43 I.T9
745784. 31044_° [462852. |.2_4 _°5_5 8.0056 _.22_ 0°33_9 0.3393 0.00_0_ 0.32 G.632 3_°0 0._ 1°77
772_26. 30486_. [_2_. 1.207 O._q8 7.1_ 5._|1 0._120 0.3_06 0.00704 g°_2 0.622 37._ 0._3 I.T_
800366. _024_5. [_oT84° [.2[[ 0._00 &.41$b 5.T4! 0._[93 0°3_16 O.oobg? 0.]2 D°b[5 38.0 0._ 1.75
B2_008. 2932_6. 1_50_5. L.21_ 0._0_ 5oT_[O 6.147 0.3287 O._3b 0°006_2 0.32 3.60_ 37.7 0._3 |.74
_88928° ]OT_TT. [3_u508. _.22_ 0._02 _°80_1 &.IgC 0._]5 0.3_2'_ 0.006_2 0.32 D.bOZ 38._ 0._ 1._2
952207. 27_10_° L1_2_5. }.2_} _.615 3._2_6 7.57_ 0.3_64 0.3506 0.006_4 O.32 D.57_ 37.1 0._ 1.71
lOIB421. 29_. [I_40_. _.237 _o6[0 3o_06_ 7.292 O._70q D.3_77 0.00653 _.]2 3.584 38.3 0°_7 i._
10869_9° 2621bv° 1102242. 1°2_0 0.61_ 2.7_20 8._25 0._7 O._l O°OO&_ 0._2 D._6_ 37.5 0._7 |.&9
1157090. _058_I° [10_22_. _.239 0._[_ 2._02 _.G_2 0.3_72 O°_50& 0.00623 0._2 D.57_ 38°b 0.50 l.&7
H_AT _ALANCh,-O.03 1_S_ VOLTACL 50.4 H_ [NP_JJN|T _E_, 0._[ [U, 0.507 0_, _.52_ LENGTh, 24.0
|10_2° _2C5_° _17_2&. 0.6_8 0._4 0.0752 30.93_ 0._43_ D._121 O.Ol_O0 0°_7 [.8[R 15°_ 2.09 2.43
IG3413&° 1}24_. 12_913. O.&O0 O.&8_ 0.0470 22.q_0 0.31_ 0°_127 0°_1_34 0._7 l._gO 1_.5 1.98 2.4_
95_715° _9071. _767. 0.599 0._72 G.02_ b7.30! O°2_B[ 0._[_2 0.00_7_ O._D 1°0_4 1|.8 |.3_ _°76
B52_62° 567_. 5_T_. 0.6[9 0.677 0.0[50 3_.4_0 0°2_8_ 0°_[12 O.OO_O_ _°qO O°_O l_._ [.27 3._3
796[L8. 7_8_d. 7_906. 0.6_2 0.681 O._OOl 27.1_4 0.3047 0.407_ 0.00730 0.89 D.96_ l_._ I°Z9 3.3_
75G4|2. 9180O. _L_lS. 0.6_ 0°_5 O.O001 19.734 O._l_ 0._04_ 0.0_67_ 0°_9 0.967 16.8 [.29 3.18
71050_° 8868_° B_I° 0.65_ 0.681 D.O001 19.312 0°32B8 0._076 0.00620 0._ 0.8_9 16._ [.I8 _.3_
_77398. I00_7_. lO_. 0.665 0._ O.On02 1_.7_9 0._0_ D._O_ 0.00_82 _._9 0.8_] }7.9 [.17 3.28
6_8724. _6_. 90_2[° _._2 0.6_0 O.OODI 1_.7_5 0°3_33 0._090 0._05_ 0._9 G.82_ |7.9 |°09 3.42
HEAT BAL_NE_ _.03 TLST VOLI_CE 4_.7 i_E_ INPUT/UNIT _, 0.87_ l_, D°507 [JIJ, _._27 LENGTH, 2_.0
108_[37. [0_. i2_2_. 0.590 0._94 0.0_$8 2_.5_1 0._ 0._0_2 0°0075R 0._ |.0_8 [8.9 [°]0 2.B_
[032971. [O_l_. 11_82. 3.5_5 Oo&_9 0._ 24.7_3 u.322_ D.40_9 0.0067_ 3.R_ _._ [8.7 [.20 3.0I
_84889° lO0_° ]0171_. 0._02 O.&_5 0.00_5 2_.0_7 0°_223 D._O_9 O._O_l[ 0._7 _.865 [8.8 [.15 3.|_
_3L96. 101_Tg° 10[_° i)._[4 O.&8_ 0.000| 2Z°86_ 0._27_ 0._068 O°_C_G$ 0._8 Do802 |9.| [.08 3.26
_2374_. _442_° _4_. 0._20 _.679 O.O_Ol 24.2_4 0.3_[2 D._09_ 0.005_ _°SB 3.7_7 [8.7 [.D2 3.43
90507_° lO0_. |0_. 0.&25 0.6_0 0.00_! 22o0_ _ _.3_7 0°_8" 0.00_2_ _.R8 G.7_2 }9._ [°0_ 3._7
8_7[_° 10}4_7. 1_5(_° 0.630 0._80 D°O00| 20.R_ O°_R_ 0°_090 0._0510 0.88 0.7_0 |9.6 0°9_ 3.38
_53752. 12515_. 12_1_5. 0.6_9 _.663 0°0001 tS.'_l_J 0._62 0._060 0.00_8_ O._T 0.759 21.2 1.0_ 3.22
_25_8&° 12_lO0. 12_ll_° 0._47 0._82 O.OG02 15.1&7 0._ 0._072 0._0_59 0.88 3._2_ 21._ D._7 3.Z8
799515. [_5150. 14_1_9. 0°_4 0._ 0°000! |2._02 0.36_0 0._051 0._0_ _.87 0.748 22.9 D.99 ].17
775553. 150_0_. 1_0_22. 0.6o0 O.684 O°O001 11._40 0._7[4 0._0_ 0.00_22 G.87 G°?_$ Z_._ 0._7 3.1_
75363]. _0772_. 1_7T41. 0._5 0.68_ O.O001 _°5_ 0._7_ D._048 0.00437 0._7 3.755 2_.6 [.00 3.12
_EA1 U_L_!_E,-O.OI 1L_T VI_L1A6E _.3 HEAT |NP_/uN|T A_E_, 0°_7 [D, 0.5_7 I;J, L.527 L_NGTH, 24.0
16T_607° 5657/° 8J_° 0.72_ 0._89 0.0_28 81.42] 0°38_ G._38 0.0L176 0.gD |.128 [_.L 1.36 3°OD
1b_39_2. 62_. 8_17Z. _.6_2 0.6_7 0°0_1_ Tl._3_ 0._5 0.4037 0°_098_ {.qO ].0_! L_._ _.2_ 3.|0
15&_28_. _0_. _Ol_. 0._07 0._,_ O.r,_ _9.703 0.323_ 0°_0_0 0.00853 _.90 G.973 _?.! [.23 3.13
14_7|. _40L_. 10_6_. 0°5_ _.688 0.029_ 40°_0_ 0°331_ D._3_ C.0071_ _._0 0.91_ [9.0 [.17 _°0_
14}2_0° 1075_. 117_$4° 0._8 O._l O._2T_ 33.705 0._00| 0._8 0.00_84 0._0 D._22 20.0 L.|7 2.97
]3T_9_° 1[70_o. _2_43. 0._02 _.A_I 0°02_ 29.77_ 0.29_[ 0°_038 0.0065_ _°_0 D.912 20.7 |.I5 2.9_
1_0_20. [_bU. _7_. O._l! _°6_5 0.021_ 21.74q 0.2_D 0._03_ 0.0003S 0.09 O._Z2 22.6 [o16 2.B2
[Z4_756. 1_8. 13_42q. (_._0 _°_q? 0°017_ 20.9_3 C°3006 0°_038 0o00_53 0._9 O.b_2 22.8 |.09 Z.92
1191_5]o 111_2_o 17[_42. 0._29 _.695 0°000} 1_.2_[ 0._3_7 0._038 0.0051_ _o89 D.862 Z_°6 l. I2 2.84
114_7° |7_7/. 17_4. 0._39 _._9_ O.O001 l_._? _ G._I_ 0._0_ O.O0_R_ _._ 3._1_ 2_.8 |.0_ 2._[
110|_09. 192_,&b. }')2_o _._47 _._ C._)_I |2°_47 0._02 0._0_ 0.0C4_2 O.H_ 0.823 2_.3 [.0_ 2.85
73
TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(a) Concluded. Test section l; tube inside diameter, 0.507 inch; tube outside
£L Pd T_ PU_ WLOC H X2 TO TW H H/HhK H/dW_ H/iIF TN/TB T_ETA _OFM
RUN 29-1168 _t[6_[ FLU_, 0.[290 HFAT |NPUT, 33.72 INLET 3ULK [EMP, 72.0 OUILE] SULK TEMP, I]9.7 PLU[ CH T
2.50 420.6 75.5 i.S|o 50.6 0.02_ 0.3769 667. 644. D.00154 [.20 e. S8 1.99 8.52 -0.009 0.51
4.50 4_0.b _£.q [.569 58.7 0.0_) 0.4712 740. 718. 0.00138 1.00 C.86 1.73 9.1[ -0.0[3 0.38
6.50 420.6 d2.8 1.365 67.6 0.037 0.5600 I$33. 8|2. 0.00122 0.85 0.84 [.53 9.80 -0.0[7 0.)0
8.50 420.6 87.4 1.200 ?6.7 0.04,) 0.635R #[2. 791. 0.00|26 0.84 _.89 1.40 9.05 -0.024 0.27
9.50 420.6 90.0 1.[29 e[.5 0.042 0.6738 S28. 307. 0.00[24 0.81 n. E9 1.34 8.97 -0.027 0.25
10.50 420.6 92.6 1.066 86.4 0.044 0.Z058 795. 773. 0.00130 0.83 0.92 [.30 8.35 -0.032 0.25
[[.50 420._ 95.5 1.008 91.3 0.066 0.7349 78[. 760. 0.00[33 0.03 0.94 I.Z6 7.96 -0.037 0.24
[_.50 420.6 JUT.5 0.009 I01._ 0.049 0.7851 715. Cg3. 0.00149 0.86 [.0[ [.23 6.83 -0.052 0.24
15.50 420.6 1_7.8 0.827 111.4 0.052 0.8257 7[5. 693. 0.00150 O.H4 [.02 1.14 6.43 -0.064 0.23
17.50 420.6 [[4.3 u.760 [21.[ 0.055 0.8570 666. 643. 0.00166 0.87 [.06 I.[1 5.63 -0.083 0.23
[9.50 420.b 120.9 u.704 [30.9 e.058 0.8P2[ 660. 637. 0.00170 0.86 1.06 [.07 5.27 -0.097 0.23
2[.50 420.6 [27.7 u.656 [49.5 0.06[ 0.9022 636. 613. 0.0018[ 0.87 1.08 [.05 4.80 -0.I[8 0.23
_UN 32-[[08 _hILHT FI{]m, 0.0610 HEAT I_PUT, 14.56 I_LE[ ,%ULK TEMP_ 79.4 _UTLEI dULK T_MP, 130.0 PLOT LH s
2.50 454.7 _].6 [.47o 30.5 e.O]6 0.5]40 471. 450. 0.00[0[ 1.14 n.89 1.48 5.51 -0.030 0.53
4.50 454.b _7.5 [.320 34.1 O.OlO 0.6049 477. 457. O._OlO0 [.07 0.92 I.{7 5.34 -0.040 0.47
6.50 454._ _1.8 /.I_9 37.8 0.019 0.0674 542. 53[. 0.00086 O.gL _.87 [.19 5.79 -0.045 0.38
8.50 444.0 _6.6 [.078 41.7 0.02[ 0.72[5 567. 556. 0.00083 0.84 9.86 1.09 5.75 -0.053 0.34
9.50 453.9 99.2 [.029 43.7 0.02[ 0.7454 591. 588. 0.0007_ 0.7_ 0.84 1.03 5.93 -0.055 0.31
10.50 453.8 [01.8 u.}84 45.7 0.022 0.7674 596. 586. 0.30079 0.77 0.85 1.00 5.76 -0.06[ 0.3[
11.50 453.7 [04.6 0._43 47.7 0.023 0.7575 587. 577. 0.0008[ 0.78 _.8G 0.99 5.52 -0.069 9.30
13.50 453.4 [i0.[ u.870 5[.7 0.024 0.8220 556. 555. 0.00085 0.78 0.80 0.95 5.04 -0.085 0.30
15.50 453.2 [L5.8 0.809 55.b 0.025 O.S49S 580. 569. 0.00084 0.75 0.47 u.9[ 4.92 -0.096 0.28
[7.50 453.0 1_[.6 v.755 59.5 0.026 0.8728 558. 549. 0.00089 0.76 C.Hg 0.90 4.50 -0.II_ 0.28
19.50 452.7 I27.5 0.709 6].5 0.027 0.89[8 554. 54_. 0.00002 0.75 0.80 O.8B 4.26 -0.[34 0.27
21.50 452.5 IJ3.6 0,o68 67.4 0.029 0.90;2 52_. 516. 0.00099 0.78 0.92 0.89 3.85 -0.16[ 0.2B
RUN 31-I[04 _clOHT FLqN, £.0850 HEAT INPUT, [4.62 INLET dULk TEH_, 76.7 OUTLET iIJLK T£MP, 126.6 PLOT CH X
2.50 253.0 81.0 0.736 82.5 0.047 0.7450 392. 3_1. _.00127 1.04 0.97 1.28 4.70 -0.059 0.27
4.50 253.0 _4.9 0.67_ 89.8 0.050 0.7_69 424. 413. 0.00116 0.oi _.95 1.13 4.86 -0.066 0.24
6.50 253.0 89.1 0.624 07.2 0.052 0.8193 454. 443. 0.00[08 0.81 n.92 1.0[ 4.97 -0.073 0.21
8.50 25_.0 9_.4 0,580 [04.6 0.055 0.8465 466. 455. 0.00[06 0.77 0.92 0.95 4.87 -0.084 0.20
9.50 253.0 <95.7 G.560 108.3 0.056 0.85S5 495. 484. O.O00gR 0.71 0.89 0.89 5.06 -0.084 0.[9
[0.50 253.0 9S.O u.542 112.0 0.057 0.5694 495. 4_4. 0.00090 0.7[ 0.80 0.HS 4.94 -0.090 0.[8
[1.50 25_.0 [d0.9 0.524 [[5.8 D.O_ 0.8795 500. 491. 0.00098 0.09 0.89 0.R5 4.90 -0.095 0.[8
13.50 253.0 lu5.l 0.492 123.2 0.060 O.HOTl 409. 488. _._OlO0 0.09 0.90 0.83 4.65 -0.[09 0.[7
[5.BO 25).0 l_)9.q 0.465 [30.b 0.062 0.9118 5{2. 52[. 0.00093 0.64 0._0 0.77 4.74 -0.[14 0.16
[7.50 253.u [14.5 0.44[ [_7.7 0.064 0.9238 502. 691. 0.00102 0.67 0.8% 0.79 4.28 -0.[37 0.[7
19.50 253.0 1L9.4 O.4[g L44.8 0.066 0.934[ 526. 5[5. 0.0009T 0.03 C.85 0.74 4.3[ -0.[42 0.16
21.50 253.0 [z4.2 u.400 [51.8 0.068 0.9429 485. 474. 0._0[09 0.68 n.89 0.78 3.82 -0.[74 0.[7
RUN 35-1103 4_|oHT _LO_, 0.[130 HEAT INPOT, 14.74 INLET _ULK TEMP, 74.3 (IUIL[T {eLK T_MP, 110.4 PLOT CH Z
2.50 257.0 77.2 u. HZ9 _7.3 0.05_{ 0.69_7 3[[. 299. 0.00173 1.20 O.B9 1.41 3.88 -0.062 0.36
4.50 25_.0 79.9 U.772 [04.4 0.06[ 0.7294 347. 356. 0._0150 [.00 0.3_ 1.19 4.21 -0.004 0.31
6.50 25Z.0 82.7 0.72_ [1[.5 e.Ob_ 0.76[2 35&. 34{. 0.00148 0.94 0.65 [.12 4.15 -0.0?4 0.29
8.50 257.0 _5.7 0.678 [[_.U 0.066 0.7S93 3_1. [69. 0._30136 0.H4 _.83 [.00 4.31 -0.079 0.26
9.50 257.0 87.2 0.658 [2_.6 C.067 C.8020 3oD. 3_9. 0.06132 0.80 0.82 C.96 4.34 -0.082 0.25
[0.50 25_.'3 _e.8 0.A39 [26.2 0.068 0.8140 399. 3_7. 0._0129 0.77 0.81 0.93 4.36 -0.085 0.24
11.50 257.0 90.4 Q.62| 129.9 0.069 0._251 401. 390. 0.00129 0.76 0._[ 0.91 4.31 -0.090 0.24
[3.50 257.0 93.8 0.588 [37.3 0.07[ 0.8434 395. 384. 0.00133 0.76 0._4 0.89 4.00 -0.105 0.23
15.50 257.0 97.2 u.557 [44.7 0.074 0.8632 428. 4[7. 0.0C121 0.67 0.79 0.83 4.29 -0.106 0.21
17.50 257.0 100.7 U.5_O 152.l 0._70 0.67d8 4_5. 394. O.nO13[ 0.7[ 0.84 0.83 3.gl -0.127 0.22
19.50 257.0 luO.3 0.5{)5 150.5 0.070 0.8025 44_. 429. O.OOll9 0.63 0.79 0.74 4.[1 -0.126 0.20
21.50 257.h i08.0 v.493 I(,6.9 _.OflO 0.9045 3_0. 398. 0.0013_ 0.71 G,86 G.aO 3.59 -0.[59 0.21
RUN 35-1100 aLIGHT ft04, 0.1340 IIEAT INPUT, [_.71 I_LE[ dULK TEMP, 76.5 _UILEI dOLK T[MP, 95.0 PLUT CH +
2.50 477.7 7_.2 1.917 49.9 0.026 0.5750 2_H. _?_. 0.00L93 [.3/ n.bR 1.51 3.54 -0.025 i.07
4.50 477.:, 70.6 i._8 52.9 0.028 0.4141 308. 295. 0.00[77 I.[8 0.6_ 1.35 3.72 -0.030 0.94
6.50 47Z._ S[.I i. Tna 56.0 0.03_ 0.4522 _41. 330. 0.n0154 l.O0 0.6l 1.18 4.37 -0.032 0.82
8.50 477.0 _2.7 1.614 59.3 0.031 0.OR'Jb 346. 335. 0.00152 0.95 0.6i 1.12 4.04 -0.038 0.76
9.50 470.9 _.6 1.570 60.9 0.012 o.?e_ 356. }45. 0.00147 0.9[ 0.63 [.07 4.12 -0.040 0.72
[0.50 476,S s4.4 1.52_ 2_2.6 A.031 0.5258 %70. 359. G.nO[&C 0._5 0.59 l.O[ 4.25 -0.041 0.58
I[.50 470.7 _5.3 L.487 _4.3 0.054 0.5434 367. 356. C.QuL42 0.85 O.f,9 [.00 4.17 -0.045 0.66
[).50 47_._ S7.2 /.41| 67.8 0.035 0.57?3 373. 162. O.aOl4O 0.81 _.6_ 0.95 4.15 -0.95[ 0.62
15.50 476.} _W.l [.440 71.4 0.097 0.6095 305. 3B2. 0.00132 0.75 0.49 0.98 4.28 -0.055 0.56
[7.50 476._ 91.2 /.275 7>.0 0.038 _._397 588. _77. _._0135 0.74 0.60 0.95 4.14 -0.06_ 0.54
[9.50 47_.7 93.3 [.216 79.7 0.0_ 0.O6S0 4Al. 303. e._O[30 0.70 0.09 0.82 4.[8 -0.068 0.5[
2L.5_ 47).'_ _5.6 i.160 fl2,4 O.b4[ 0.6')43 37C. 1_7. 0.61_142 0.73 _._3 0.84 3.B4 -O.OB3 0.51
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.527 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel X
RE-B RE-F RE-F,MN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PHI-3 PHI-F EFLUX _DL dl_-H _IMPLL NOINUT TOLK
HEAI BALANCE,-O.04 TEST VOLTAGE, 48.7 tdEAE INPUT/u_IT AREA, 9.884 ID, 0.507 _d, b.527 LENGTH, 24.0
1747986. 101735, 24362R. 1.205 0.679 0.4000 45,289 0.4706 0.4186 O.O]lg& 0.88 1.93] 24,0 1.03 2.50
1847679. 99]02. Ig7189. 1.007 0.678 0.2695 49.553 0.4435 0.4149 0.01025 C.gR 0.900 23.3 l.O2 2.64
1900613. 92612. 158214. 0.945 0.595 0.1R&O 54.3_6 0.4147 0.4055 0.008_] 0._9 0.896 22.4 1.01 2.78
[916356. I0860_. 164244. 0.738 0.696 0.142_ 46.164 0.3907 0.4059 0.00786 C.R9 0.8_I 23.] 1.02 2.77
1913520. |1|409. [6046]. 0.701 0.695 0.1241 44.R82 0.3604 0.4054 0.00743 0.89 0.857 23.4 1.01 2.89
1905105. 125207. 17Z524. 0.672 0.507 0.1121 )9.252 0.3712 0.4062 0.007[] C,._8 0.859 24.3 1.02 2.75
1892139. 135417. [79665. 0.3_9 _.6_4 0.1007 )5.803 0.3629 0.4073 0.00679 O._8 0.851 24.9 1.02 2.74
[856031. I7245_. 214740. 0.6[7 0.677 0.0849 27.170 0.3486 0.415] 0.00632 O.@B 9.853 26.9 1.02 2.68
1810920. 186866. 22[992. 0.598 0.679 0.0699 24.099 0.]369 0.4|44 0.00570 C.S6 0.825 27.7 1.O0 2.6)
1763203. 22]577. 256218. 0.591 0.677 0.0614 19.041 0.3115 0.4[71 0.00545 n.88 0.8)7 29.6 1.01 2.62
1713803. 241086. 268864. 0.590 0.677 0.05_2 16._74 0.3279 0._170 0.03508 0.88 O.8[R 30.6 0.99 2.63
1664298. 2692[4. 29_762. 0.592 0.678 _.0477 [4.296 0.3257 0.4178 0.00470 0.88 0.816 52.0 0.99 2.60
HEAT BALANCE, 0.07 TEST VOLTAGE, 32.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, _.3R| I_, 0.507 Oo, 0.527 L[NGTH, 24.0
895144. 105228. 180887. O.P75 0.677 0.2825 20.361 O.qlB7 0.4120 0.00glO C.3_ 0.923 10.9 0.98 2.15
907390. I[]917. 170184. 0.774 0.677 0.2189 18.909 0.3985 0.4]24 O.0OR]_ 0.]6 0.899 [7.1 0.98 2.18
908667. 103905. 1_415. 0.704 0.678 0.1639 2[.170 0.3813 0.4151 0.00723 t.38 0.810 16.4 0.91 2.34
901804. /060SO. 14144_. 0.657 0.678 0.1302 20.571 O._6&Q 0.4164 0.00652 0.]8 0.708 [6.5 0.88 2.4[
896071. I01916. 132203. 0.640 0.678 0.I149 21.427 0.3603 0.41_0 0.06613 G.]B 0.r32 L6.2 0.85 2.A9
889143. I06355. 134353. 0.626 0.678 0.[048 20.229 0.3544 0.4181 0.00589 D.]8 0.724 16.5 0.84 _.49
881248. 112527. 139154. 0.6[4 0.678 0.0967 18.69B 0.3490 0.4177 0.00559 0.38 0.722 16.8 0.85 2.48
86)627. 127100. 150677. 0.599 0.678 0.0816 15.873 0.3408 0.4170 0.00535 0.38 0.722 17.6 0.85 2.45
864766. 130188. 149694. 0.59) 0.678 0.071o 1S.062 0.)36) 0.4179 0.00496 9.38 0.69] 17.8 0.83 2.49
825047. 144856. [67378. 0.59_ 0.678 0.06%2 12.R_5 0.33_I 0._17[ 0.00471 0.3_ 0.596 IB.5 0.83 2.46
805055. 153749. 1o89|5. 0.590 9.678 0.0576 11.642 0.3]08 0._172 0.00444 C.38 0.685 19.2 O.B] 2.46
785188. 172227. 186025. 0.593 0.675 0.0U37 9.R]2 0.3294 0.4162 0.00426 _.3_ 0.700 20.1 0.85 2.42
HEAT BALANCE, 0.06 TeST VOLTAGE, _1.8 HEAT [NPUT/JNIT A_EA, 0.363 IO, 0.507 Oi), 0.577 LENGTH, 24.0
[499165. 214855. 280621. 0.655 0.682 0.09_4 16.034 0._495 0.37h9 0.00684 0.3_ 0.965 23.2 1.04 l. Bl
1470756. 206218. 257647. 0.A29 0.685 0.0789 ]6.72P 0.3350 0.3887 0.006[2 0.38 0.8]5 22.8 0.95 [.94
143787]. 199175. 239649. 0.610 0.087 0.0o4_ 17.246 0.3233 0.4000 0.0_552 0.38 0.77) 22.5 0.87 2.06
1402384. 20945_. 23t437. 0.605 0.6_7 0.6542 16.357 0.3159 0.4011 0.00509 0.]8 0.740 22.8 0.84 2.11
I]84102. 191687. 220886. u.602 0.687 O.04gB 17.296 0.3_98 0._052 0.00482 0.)8 0.699 22.] 0.80 2.19
1365649. [96985. 22W276. 0.600 0.687 0.045W 16.497 0._062 0.4054 0.00467 0.38 0.691 22.6 0.79 2.20
1147145. 108257. 223]02. 0.599 0.686 0.0621 16.121 6.]029 0.4060 C.00450 0.38 0.670 22.7 0.70 2.22
I310350. 20987_. 231945. 0.59_ 0.686 C.03_9 |_.590 0.2972 0.406| 0.00425 0.]8 0.663 23.] 0.77 2.22
1274956. _00513. 2[6299. 0.600 0.6_5 0.0317 IA.92_ 0.29_0 0.4086 0.0019_ 0.]_ 0.618 2_.I 0.7] 2.)2
1241675. 226623. 24_55_. 0.604 9.686 0.0292 [2.&83 0.29]2 0.4069 0.0038] 0.38 0.634 2&.3 0.T5 2.25
IZ09639. 220_06. 23_225. 0.60 e 0.685 0.025@ 12.53] 0.2931 0.4088 0.00)57 6.]8 0.599 24.2 0.7l 2.32
1178944. 254925. 268609. 0.G13 9.686 0.0244 10.[44 0.2935 0.4064 0.00)50 C.38 0.630 25.7 0.75 2.24
HEAT BALANCE, 0.05 TEST VOLTAGE, 32.0 MEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.385 ID, 0.507 [|lJ, 3.527 LENGTH, 24.0
2011707. )66160. 509509. 0.704 0.666 0.1409 11.975 0.3721 0.3292 0.006]3 _._8 0.906 32.1 [.08 1.48
1994979. 33[035. 441412. 0.670 0.676 0.I14_ 13.425 0.)575 0.3589 0.00567 0.38 9.814 30.8 0.95 1.63
1970239. 340007. 43ui72. 0.645 0.878 0.0985 12.83& 0.3451 0.3637 0.0052 _ _.36 0.799 31.0 0.92 1.67
[940986. 322836. 40106g. 0.627 0.681 0.08_0 13.455 0.5)47 0.3T47 O.O04H4 0.38 0.7][ 30.4 0.85 1.78
1925067. )19566. 39_295. 0.621 0.682 0.0768 13.502 0.)300 0.3?84 0.00465 0.)9 0.7[2 30.3 0.82 1.82
1908483. _17126. 385121. 0.615 _.683 0.0713 13.500 0.3258 0.]819 0.00448 C.30 9.694 30.2 0.80 1.86
1891360. 321677. 36_725. 0.6[[ 0.&84 0.0068 13.13_ 0.321R 0.38)2 0.00435 5.]9 0.685 30.4 0.T9 1.87
1855959. 34236_. 400]32. 0.605 0.662 0.050_ I[.R7B _.3148 0.]82] 0.0041_ 0.29 0.684 31.2 0.79 1.86
[819600. ]19014. 365085. 0.601 0.686 0.0514 12.904 0.)08q 0.3944 0.0038| 0.39 9.62) 30.5 0.72 2.00
[702887. 357916. 407547. 0.K99 0.8_5 0.0474 ]0.774 0.30%7 O.]BA| C.00212 0.29 _.650 31.9 0.75 1.93
1746265. )306?7. 366005. 0.598 0.687 0.0_Ii 1[._75 0.Z993 0.4006 0.h0343 0.39 9.595 31.[ 0.68 2.07
IT[OOfl). 3914_. 42_394. 0.598 0.685 O.O_ql 9.167 0.2955 0.3884 0.09342 &.39 0.641 33.] 0.75 1.93
HEAT BALANCE, 0.09 TEST VOLTAGE, 32.0 MEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, D.285 10, 0.507 C!D, _.577 LENGTH, 24.0
1722728. ]70990. 702241. [.117 0.629 0.640] 9.605 0.4519 0.]516 0.006]0 9.2_ 0.732 38.4 0.82 1.59
1770238. 356280. 709416. [.060 0.638 0.5458 10.423 0.4454 0.3597 0.00589 C.38 0,699 37.5 0.78 1.64
1809511. 325903. 613091. 0.998 0.651 0.4524 12.027 0.4)71 0.3742 0.00563 3.38 0.047 35.9 0.71 1.75
184094). )_4[77. 595R55. 0.9]6 0.65] 0.394_ II.022 0.427R 0.3767 0.00516 C._}_ 0.641 36.0 0.71 1.7_
E853846. ]28809. 571518. 0.907 0.657 G.3648 12.174 0.42]0 0.]812 0.0049o C.3_ 0.625 35.6 0.60 I._0
1864986. )IH3]U. 541297. 0.879 0.666 0.3)6) I_.724 0.4182 0.3858 O.e04S r, 0._8 0._05 ]5.1 0.6? 1.85
1874441. 329090. 544932. 0.R53 0.660 0.3175 12.30A 0.4155 0._65] 0.('0471 _._;_ 0.608 ]5.4 0.68 1.84
1888641. 317463. 531456. 0.806 0.66! 0.2799 12.095 0.4944 0.3874 0.00447 0._8 9._90 35.5 0.67 1.87
[897L60. 327854. 496S51. 0.v65 0.666 0.24_o [2.616 _.295R 0.3915 O.C04[q Z.29 0.572 25.0 0.64 1.94
[900681. 347[]3. 50_642. 0.7]I 0.&65 0.2197 11.RIO 0.)878 0.2928 0.00462 C.38 0.573 ]5.6 0.65 1.92
1899856. ]45470. 406177. 0.702 0.h68 0.[940 [1.892 0._805 0.39Td 0.00181 0.]9 0.555 35.4 0.63 ].98
L8952_|. )88969. 526925. 0.678 0.664 0.1013 19.257 0.37]7 G.J912 0.00175 ¢.]_ 0.578 3&.9 0.67 I.Q]
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOEMLY
(b) Test section 2; tube inside diameter, 0.458 inch; tube outside
EL P_ TB RUB VEL()C M X2 TO IW" H _IHHK HIHMw HIHF TWITB THETA KOFN
RUN 1-1210 _clGHT FLO_, O.1257 ItEAT INPdT, 62.60 INLET BULK TEMP, 51.9 OU1LET BULK T_MP, 170.6 PLOT CH 2
2.50 268.9 o[.4 _.869 4[.8 0.021 0.0857 595. 427. 0.00505 5.36 l,g) A.30 6.95 0.007 [.51
4.50 268.6 o&.3 2.024 59,2 0.039 0,2196 672. 510. 0.00416 3.16 1.28 5.63 7.94 -O.OOt 0,68
6.50 268.0 07.6 [.384 &b.6 0.C58 0.4154 760. 606. 0,00346 2.07 [.42 3.88 9.00 -0.006 0.33
8.50 207.0 7].6 U.987 121.5 0.675 0.0107 884. 74I. 0.00282 1.47 [.69 2.83 10.07 -0.015 0.19
9.50 246.4 78.0 0.852 140.7 0.083 0.&903 930. 789. 0,0U265 1.33 [,64 2.52 [0.[2 -0.020 0.16
[0.50 265.7 d3.| u. T46 lbO.7 0.091 0.7555 990. R50. 0.00247 [,20 1.65 2.2& 10.22 -0.025 O,l&
[[.50 265.0 08,9 u.h62 181.2 0.098 0.8073 969. 849. 0.00249 1.18 1,69 2.07 9.55 -0.033 0.13
[3.50 263.6 [0[.8 0.836 222.) 0.110 0,8794 967. 827. 0.00261 1,[8 |.75 [.B) 8,13 -0°052 0.12
[5.50 261.9 [15.4 0.453 26#.4 0.123 0.9225 1038. 808. 0.0024) 1.07 1.64 [.63 7.78 -0.066 O.IO
[7.50 260.5 [ZQ.4 U.393 305.2 0,134 0.9490 1046. 90;. 0.00245 [.05 1,56 [.47 7.01 -0,085 0.[0
[9.50 259.1 I_].6 0.347 345.9 0.146 0.9659 1006. S66. 0.00262 1.07 1.52 [,40 6,03 -O.|tl 0.I0
21.50 257.8 [96.8 u.313 383.2 0,156 0,9999 1005. 865. 0.00268 1.06 1.43 1.]& 5.52 -0.[32 0.09
RUN 2-1212 ariGhT FtOa, 0.1677 /EAT INPUT, 62.80 INLFT 6ULK TEMP, 51.6 OUTL#I 8UL_ TEMP, 128.7 PLUT CH 3
2.50 25_.3 59.5 _.[26 51.2 0.023 0.0589 602. 445. 0.00484 4.50 1.74 7.11 7.A9 O.OiO 1.7g
4.50 256.9 62.4 _.465 64.8 0.039 0,I_|9 678. 528. 0.00403 2.87 |_OI 5.37 8.45 0.002 0.95
6.50 25o. I o4.0 1.840 _6.9 0.059 0.2546 756* 612. C,00344 1.91 0.89 4.00 9.55 -0.001 0.50
8.50 254.8 06.3 L.363 117.3 0,080 0.4108 876. 741. 0.00282 [.30 |.01 2.99 [|.L8 -0.004 0.27
9.50 254.l oq.l £.[83 [35.1 0.090 0.4907 901. 767. 0.00272 1.20 I.II 2.67 11.27 -0.007 0.22
[0.50 25).4 Z0.4 [.039 154.3 0.099 0.5664 96|. 829. 0.00252 1.06 |.[6 2.38 [1.77 -O.OIO 0.[8
ll.50 252.6 73.3 0.916 174.6 0.108 0.6350 934. 802. 0.0U2_2 1.07 1.26 2.20 10.93 -0.014 0.17
[3.50 250.9 80.6 0.7]6 217.2 0.[25 0.7660 868. 732. 0,00291 1.12 |.4& 1.92 9,00 -0.027 0.15
[5,50 249.2 89.3 0.0[[ 26[.& 0.141 0.024[ 903. 7&_, 0.00280 |.O& 1.46 1.69 8,6[ -0,039 0.[3
17.50 247.3 _g.[ 0.520 307.3 0.[55 0.87;4 885. 750. 0.00292 [.04 1.51 1.54 7.57 -0.055 0.12
[9.50 245.4 [U9.4 0.452 353.5 0.[68 0.91]6 838. 700. 0.0032[ 1.07 1.56 1.45 6.40 -0,079 0.12
21.50 243.4 [19.7 0.40[ 598.4 0.182 0.9376 839. 701. 0.00326 [.05 |.52 1.37 5.85 -0.098 0.12
RUN 3-1207 *c[CHT FLUw, 0.0_50 HEAT I_PuT, 5[*00 INLET _ULK TEMP, 54.6 OUTLfl dULK TEMP, 186.4 PLOT CH 4
2.50 2_9.4 03.3 2.b[8 34.8 0.019 0.1213 492. 360. 0.005[0 6.23 [.95 8.66 5.69 0.005 I.]8
4.50 289.2 o_.6 [.784 50,8:0.033 0.2965 548. 419. 0.0043[ 3.8[ l.El 5.69 6.29 -0.005 0,65
6.50 288.9 7[.6 [.222 74.| 0.047 0.5113 625, 50[. 0.00]56 2.48 [.o& 3.78 7.00 -0,016 0.35
8,50 288,3 _0.3 0.889 [Ol._ 0.059 0.69[6 721, 663. 0.00294 1,80 1.92 2.75 7.51 -0.030 0,22
9.50 2_B.0 U5.9 0.776 I[6.8 0,064 0.7589 756. 640. 0.00278 1.62 1.94 2._ 7.45 -0.038 0.19
10.50 287.0 92,2 0.685 [92.0 0.069 0.8[20 830. 719. 0.0U247 I._3 [.87 2.17 7,80 -0.044 0.16
[L.50 287.2 99.0 u. El4 [47.4 0.074 0.8532 814. 702. 0.00256 [.42 [.92 2.0& 7.39 -0.057 0.15
13.50 286.2 113.5 0.509 178.1 0.083 0.g086 832. 721. C.00255 1.35 L.Bg [.82 6.35 -0.080 0.14
[5.50 265.] 128.3 u.436 208.0 0.092 0,9413 921. 815. 0.00227 1.19 1.68 [,&O 6.35 -0.093 0.[2
[7.50 284.4 [43.7 U.38[ 237.9 0.[00 0.96[5 950. 844. 0.00223 1.13 1.57 1,47 5.87 -0.[I] 0.11
19.50 283.4 [57,9 0.341 265.] 0.|08 0.g999 926. 820. 0.002)5 1.14 1.49 |,41 $.19 -0.14| 0.[|
21.50 282.3 172.l 0.310 292._ 0,115 0.9999 941. 835. 0.00235 1.I| [.39 1.3_ 4,85 -0.[62 O.IO
RUN 9-I[_2 WtlbHT FLOw, 0.1965 HEAT INPUT, 39.20 INLET SULK TIMe, 51.0 DUILET bULK TEMP, 80.8 PLOT CH -
2.80 )15.6 56.6 3.578 49.7 0.018 0.0357 _03. 298. 0°00486 4.50 1.7[ 5,41 5.26 0,039 2.B4
4,50 314.8 o0,[ 5.255 54.6 0.023 0.0592 &_q. 334. 0.00428 3.61 1.33 4.60 5.57 0.02| 2.25
6,50 314.0 02.7 2.9[6 6L.0 0.02 _} O.On2_ 460. 356. 0.0040l 3.02 [.07 4.02 5.68 0.011 |.73
8.50 3l).l 04.6 _.567 69.3 O.O)B O.l&O0 502. 400. 0.00352 2.33 0.84 3.33 6,19 0.004 1.26
9.50 3[2.7 05.3 z.332 74.3 0.043 0.16_8 5_5. 402. 0.00350 2.18 0.78 3.1_ 6.[6 0.002 [.[0
10.50 312.3 o6.0 _.223 80.0 0.048 0.2026 540, 439. 0.003]7 1.82 0.23 2,7_ 6.66 -0.000 0.90
[1.50 _II.9 o6.7 _.063 86.2 0.053 0.2381 55]. 450. 0,00308 [.67 0.72 2.57 6,75 -O.OOZ 0.78
[3.50 )II.l 68.2 [.774 160.2 0.063 0.3162 600. 502. 0.0027fi [.)3 0.69 2.[5 7.36 -0.006 0.57
[5.50 310._ 70.0 1.527 I!L.4 0.074 0.400; n42. 546. 0.00250 |.If 0.7[ 1.84 7*80 -0.009 0.43
[7.50 309.4 72.2 1.32] 134.4 0.08) 0.4850 679. 58_. 0.0U233 0,96 _.75 1.6[ 8.10 -0.013 0.34
19.50 3(_.6 /5.[ I.]5T 153.7 0.093 0.664| 662. 566. 0.00243 0.95 0.81 1.48 7.54 -0.019 G.]O
21._0 307.; 79.5 i.021 174.2 0.102 0.6355 678. 584. 0.00236 0.87 P.85 1.34 7.43 -0.026 0.26
RUN 10-1202 a¢IGHT _[Ow, O,IOBO HEAT [NPOT, 37.)0 INLET 8UL_ TFMP, 57.3 3UTLET dgLK TEMP, 131.4 PLOT CH A
2,50 319.4 _3.3 2.853 3o.[ 0.0[8 O.[OZO 449. 351, 0.00386 4.37 1._4 5,79 5.55 O.OIO 1.67
4.80 319.0 b&.O £.299 44.9 0.026 0.1917 4_6. ]99. 0.003_5 3.[0 [.|_ 4.42 6.04 0.000 1.02
6.50 _18,5 oH.5 [.SO5 $7.[ 0.0)6 0.3125 520. 424. 0,003[4 2.42 1.13 3.81 6.[8 -0.007 0.67
8.50 3[h.[ II._ 1.426 72.2 0.0A5 0.4485 6[5. 523. 0.00249 1.64 [.|3 2.57 7.29 -0.0[3 O.&[
9.50 31_.9 73.9 1.277 &0.7 0.0_9 0,_[_8 6[S. 526. 0.00248 1.55 [.19 2.36 7.[2 -0.017 0.36
10.50 _[7.6 7_.4 i.[50 8g,6 0.05) 0.5769 655. 565. 0._0231 1.38 1,2S 2.12 7.40 -t.021 0.30
11.50 317.4 /9.3 [.042 98.8 0,057 V.&337 677. 588. 0.00222 1.27 |.23 [.0& 7,42 -0.026 0.27
|3.50 _16,9 _6.0 0.87| [[R.2 0.065 0.7292 _94. 605. 0o00217 1.16 [.28 [.69 7.0_ -0.038 0,23
[5.50 )16,5 _3.9 u.745 [38._ _._;I 0._013 760. 675* O.co|q5 [,00 [.25 1.4b 7,[9 -0.048 0.]9
[7.50 J[6.[ [_2,6 0.649 [58,7 0.078 0.H542 77). 688. 0.00[94 0.96 [.26 [.)3 6.70 -0,063 0.17
[9.50 315.6 [[[._ ¢.576 [78.9 0.084 0._917 742. 656. 0.0U208 0.97 [.30 [,_7 5.8_ -0,084 0.[7
2[.50 )[%*[ [21.[ b.51_ [9_.6 _.000 0.9183 754. 66'9, 0.00207 0.94 1.26 1.1_ 5,52 -0,101 0.16
RUN [[-][88 *_IGHI FLD., 0.1050 HEAT INPUT, [5.60 [_LET dULK TEMP, 56.3 OUTLET dULK TEMP, 76,3 PLOI £H B
2.50 322.6 U9.7 3.320
4,50 322.2 oi.8 3.070
6.50 321.9 o3._ 2._12
8.50 32[.6 o5.0 ..551
9.50 321.4 o_,6 /.42[
[0.50 321.2 o6,[ 2,294
[1,50 321.1 ob.7 _,171
13.50 320./ 67.9 L.94_
15.50 320.4 09.[ [.73S
17.50 320.1 70,5 [.557
[9.50 319.7 72.2 [.460
21.50 319.4 ?4.3 [.264
]0.2 0.012 0.0550 258. 212. 0.00329 4.08 1.3c 4.58 3.55 0.044 2.73
)2.6 0.015 0.078[ 285, 23_. 0.0_283 3.44 1.04 4.00 3,86 0,0_5 2.29
35.6 0.019 0.[079 )04. 259. 0,00257 2.94 _.87 3.5[ 4,07 0,014 [,90
39.2 0.02[ 0.1458 34[. 296. 0,A0217 2.31 0,70 2,90 4,56 0,005 1.49
41.4 0,024 0.[682 336. 291. 0,00223 2,27 0._7 2.8_ 4,&3 0.003 1.0B
43.6 0.026 0.[927 360. 31o. 0.09202 1.96 0.o2 2.52 _.77 0.000 |.20
46.1 0.026 0.2[86 363. 318. 0,0u200 [.86 0.62 2.40 4.77 -0.002 [.09
5[.5 0.032 0.2743 369. 325. 0.00196 1.68 0.62 2.17 4.79 -0.006 0.9|
57.6 0.036 0.3348 4|8. _75. 0.00165 [.29 0.58 1.74 5.42 -O.OIO 0.70
64.3 0.040 0.3981 437. 394. 0.00156 1.13 n.59 1.54 5.59 -0.013 0.58
7|.5 0.044 0.46[2 4)4, 39[* 0.00[59 1.08 0.6_ [,_4 5,4[ -0.0|9 0.5[
79,2 _.0_8 0.5220 457. 414. 0.00149 0.95 t.64 1.27 5.58 -0.024 0.44
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESS]JRE ]TJNS
diameter, 0.502 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel
RE_B RE-F RE-FpMN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PilI-R PHI-F EFLUX uwOL H/H-d S]MPL[ NO/NuT TOLK
HEAT BALANCE 0,02 TEST VOLTAGE, 37.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.B94 ID, 0.438 OP, 0.502 LENGTH, 24.0
1324661. 90952. 670[09. 1.950 0.684 2.0716 37.624 0.4914 0.3864 0.04844 1.85 2,373 33.8 1.73 1.86
1983817. 97702. 380492. 2.786 0.686 0.7058 53.828 0.6541 0.4054 0.03448 1.85 2.167 31.7 1.95 2.13
2423864. 109005. 247295. L.444 0.684 0.2810 60.112 0.5259 0.4]]8 0.02356 1.87 1.968 29.7 2°05 2.39
2566475. 109911. 176B46. O.PI6 0.685 0.126] 63.673 0.4090 0.4098 0,01663 1.88 1.708 26,1 [.96 2.67
2554808. 112509. 160367. 0,706 0.698 0.09_I 60.966 0,3740 0.4044 0.01438 1.89 1.616 28.0 I.gI 2.75
2507449. 113529. 148536. 0.647 0.694 0.0657 59.414 0.3482 0,4037 0.01262 1.89 1.498 27.9 1.82 2.87
2437803. 12655_. 15_328. 0,617 0.693 0.0511 51.281 0.3292 0.4037 0.01334 1,89 [.437 28.9 1.76 2.88
2270402. 15727_o 177694. 0.598 0.694 0.6335 37.394 0.3945 0.4037 0.00945 1.89 1.337 31.3 [.66 2.87
2105230. 160482. 173163. 0.603 0.689 0.0227 33.727 0.2954 0.4036 0.00805 ].%0 I.]_5 32.0 ].ST 3.01
1957598. 177557. 186377. 0.617 0.688 0.0172 27.768 0.2958 0.40]6 0.00709 [.90 1.100 33.7 1.42 3.05
1827684. 208836. 215401. 0.629 0.690 0.0143 2[.31_ n.2992 0.4036 0.00637 [.90 1.062 36.3 [.37 3.01
[723834. 2257L9. 22_742. 0.643 0.689 0.0001 18.198 0.3101 0.4036 0.00584 1.90 1.014 38.0 1.34 3.04
HEAT BALANCE 0.04 TEST VOLTAGE, 37.2 HEAl INPUT/uNIT A_EA, 1.911 IO, 0.438 OU, 0.902 LENGTH, 24.0
1526131. 100831. 952842. [.hTb 0.685 2.8439 39.863 0.4302 0.3913 0.04043 1.87 1.884 41.i 1.23 1.89
2189121. 97957. 57o684. 3._50 0.&86 ].]785 59.966 0.6646 0.4060 0.03194 1.88 [.713 38.7 1.36 2.12
2851041. I04162. 367612. 2.983 0.684 0.5277 74.806 0.684& 0.411o 0.0238_ 1.89 1.597 36.4 1.50 2.36
]289702. 109305. 240120. 1.529 0.683 0.25[8 88.472 0.5397 0.4105 0.0176 n 1.90 1.447 33.6 ].55 2.64
3413401, 110895. 218635. ].134 0.691 0.1851 84.779 0.478[ 0.4074 0.01541 1.90 1.415 33.5 ].57 2.69
3480661. 110494. 190594. 0.913 0.696 0.1357 86.466 0.4327 0.40]6 0.01350 [.91 1.348 32.7 1.56 2.80
]499989. I]0434. 201623. 0.783 0.697 0.1073 72.913 0.398 _ 0.4041 0.01217 |.9[ 1.339 34.0 ].56 2.76
3432910. 18558_. 245598. 0.657 0.685 0.0716 49.71_ 0.3503 0.4097 0.01024 ].go [.311 37.3 1.55 2.68
328]685. 199595. 240146. 0.612 0.697 0.C472 43.149 0.3211 0.4049 0.00859 [.gO 1.210 38.3 1.46 2.75
]104819. 23775_. 269219. 0.600 0.694 0.0341 33.554 0.3027 0.405S 0.00750 1.90 1.149 40.8 1.40 2.74
2925300. 297772. 324175. 0.601 0.684 0.0265 24.705 0.2918 0.4100 0.00673 1.90 1.117 44.4 |.36 2.68
276]657. 324620. 344638. 0.611 0.687 0.0208 20.888 0.2%0_ 0.4088 0.00607 1.90 1.064 46.4 1.31 2.69
HEAT BALANCE 0.02 TtST VOLTAGE, 33.7 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.548 [D, 0.438 Oi), 0.502 LENGTH, 24.0
1139741. IO297_. 55@332. 2.240 _.b74 1.6252 26.757 0.5499 0.J651 0.048[3 |.51 2.651 29.g 2.20 1.71
1614570. 119627. 35[645. 2.081 0.682 C.5638 33._44 0.5936 0.3867 0.03359 1.52 2.406 28.4 2.43 1.89
184963]. 131g[9. 245044. 1.021 0.686 0.2295 36.172 0.4556 0.4061 0.02282 1.53 2.188 26.9 2.33 2.17
1872445. 13443_. 190043. 0.700 Q.683 0.1076 36.358 0.3744 0.4130 0.01617 1.54 1.856 26.0 2.10 2.44
1835747. 138929. ]80097. 0.642 0.682 0.0784 34.419 0.349[ 0.4150 0.01404 1.54 1.726 26.1 2.00 2.54
1782073. 129J94. 157504. 0.613 0.684 0.0571 35.9]8 0.3304 0.4105 0.01225 1.55 1.558 25.5 1.87 2.68
]719644. 147779. 171538. 0.599 0.682 0.0458 29.899 0.3164 0.4117 0.011]_ [.55 1.511 26.8 E.82 2.67
1591609. 164560. ]7_85]. 0.597 0.690 0.0306 24.004 0.3019 0.4079 O.OOg_[ 1.55 1.383 28.3 1.70 2.72
]475006. 154704. 163495. 0.610 0.693 0.0213 23.456 0.3006 0.4039 0.007_I 1.56 1.207 28.3 1.53 2.90
1371506. |63445. 16_[94. 0.624 0.690 0.0169 20.276 0.3033 0.4039 0.00697 1.56 1.109 29.4 1.43 2.97
1289022. 184600. [E4618. 0.639 0.691 0.000[ 16.349 0.3145 0.40]9 0.00636 1.56 1.075 31.3 1.41 2.96
1217300. I93218. 193235. 0.652 0.690 0.000| 14.476 0.3265 0.4038 0.00583 1.56 1.019 32.4 1.34 3.01
IIEAT BALANCE O.Ob TLST VOLTAGE, 29.3 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 1.182 I0, 0.43R (Io, u.502 LENGTH, 24.0
1275198. 218440. 1850558. 1.311 0.650 6.1693 13.912 0.3349 0.3)45 0.02275 I.[7 1.332 53.3 0.82 1.70
1559032. 199015. 1497033. 1.457 0.664 3.6150 18.839 0.3907 0.3532 0.02106 1.17 1.245 51.6 0.85 1.70
1899822. 200l_9. 1240823. 1.688 0.671 2.2602 22.Rgl 0.458] 0.3646 0.01926 1.18 [.197 51.3 0.91 1.72
2281790. 190077. 954484. 2.096 0.678 1.4080 29.552 0.5405 0.3812 0.01695 1.18 1.124 49.2 0.93 1.82
2478903. 20[029. 887077. 2.288 0.679 1.1441 30.]61 0.5765 0.3823 0.01601 [.18 1.121 49.3 0.97 1.84
2668469. 18945d. 747329. 2.19] 0.682 0.8997 35.945 0.5798 0.3}_3 0.0]468 1.16 1.068 47.4 0.95 1.95
2842697. 196167. 680086. 2.043 0.683 0.7380 37.072 0.5739 0.3979 0.01370 I.I8 1.054 47.1 0.97 1.99
3138464. 193050. 542897. 1.785 0.685 0.49[9 42.256 0.5574 0.4068 0.0116_ 1.19 0.992 45.1 0.96 2.15
3359514. 190374. 453413. 1.389 0.684 0.3391 &4.927 O.Sll_ 0.4095 0.01072 1.1) 3.942 63.8 0.96 2.26
3504056. 202472. 3q5740. 1.075 0.6R3 0.24]5 45.740 0.4_43 0.4119 0.00866 1.19 0.89_ 43.0 0.95 2.37
3581531. 240696. 409368. 0.882 0.684 0.1854 ]8.8|2 0.4263 0.4110 0.00779 1.13 0.897 44.5 0.98 2.34
360491[. 25775). ]93219. 0.764 0.683 0.1408 ]6.369 0.3965 0.4122 0.00691 1.]9 0.86] 44.9 0.96 2.39
HEAT BALANCE O.OZ TEST VI]LTAGE, 28.7 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.127 I0, 0.438 riO, 5.502 LENGTH, 24.0
1137839. 122587. 71_003. 1.716 0.669 2.0937 22.245 0.4689 0.3629 0.03055 I.ll 1.769 33.5 1.38 [.71
1496722. [25210. 502691. 2.174 0.678 1.0158 29.192 0.5727 0.38]7 0.02488 1.11 1.647 32.2 ].47 1.83
1792907. 143930. 400257. 1.748 0.681 0.5504 31.08R 0.5512 0.3905 0.02002 1.12 1.593 31.8 ].57 1.93
]976682. 132150. 27_889. 1.]82 0.68_ 0.2951 38.752 0.4809 0._085 0.9]5;6 ].12 1.396 29.3 1.45 2.22
2027309. 145380. 267468. 0.985 0.684 0.2327 35.95] 0.4474 0.4088 0.0[383 ].12 I.]77 29.6 1.47 2.24
2054797. 144207. 239935. 0.853 0.683 O.180Z 36.ggC 0.4197 0.4112 0.01232 1.13 1.302 29.0 ].43 2.34
2062888. 148764. 22r305. 0.763 0.683 0.[437 36.008 0.396_ 0.412R 0.01[|4 [.13 1.249 29.0 1.39 2.41
2035401. 167471. 224700. 0.66[ 0.682 0.097) 3[.214 0.36[7 0.4142 0.0094 n 1.[) [.176 29.8 1.35 2.47
1970920. 16360u. 201281. 0.615 0.680 0.0662 31.043 0.)37_ 0.4[42 0.00793 |.]3 1.051 29.5 1.24 2.62
]888537. ITg145. 207382. 0.596 0.679 0.0491 26.777 0.3]96 0.4[34 0.00696 1.14 0.968 30.5 1.19 2.66
]802655. 211928. 239376. 0.593 0.680 0.0393 20.956 0.309') 0.4142 0.00630 I.]3 0.969 32.6 1.17 2.62
1720560. 223924. 241R43. 0.599 0.679 0.0_16 18.647 0.3_79 0.4134 0._057_ l.[) 3.g17 33.6 1.12 2.66
HEAT BALANCE 0.03 TIST VOLIAGE. 19.2 HEAT I_PUT/UNII A_EA. 0.50) 10, 0.43_ Ju, 0.592 LENGTH, 24.0
842808. 217154. [28]907. [.412 0.610 4.9434 8.376 0.3776 0._0_2 0.0|655 0.50 1.025 4[.0 0.82 1.60
978938. 19507w. 108_995. [.bb6 0.624 3.3140 11.n39 0.425] 0.3140 0.01581 0.50 0.975 39._ 0.82 1.55
1130504. [88129. 94i496. 1.740 0.636 2.3117 [3.]54 0.4762 0.3222 0.014_3 0.50 0.947 ]8._ 0.84 ].53
]293846. 16980_. 756176. Z.042 0.6_2 I.S86S 17.377 0.5344 0.33ei e.0135_ 0.5_ 9.s95 36.2 0.82 1.57
L373799. 1830_3. 7425)3. 2.172 0.650 ].)747 17.01_' 0.5620 0.3360 0.01312 _.50 0.908 36. r 0.87 1.54
1453651. 171414. 650279. 2,147 0.659 1.1379 ]9.57(, 0.6698 0.3478 0.01234 11.50 0.8_2 35.4 0.84 1.60
1529228. 178567. 622068. 2.034 0.660 0.9S29 ]9.757 0.5069 0._492 0,01191 _.5] 0.@72 35.4 0.86 1.69
1664131. 19253_. 570967. 1.058 0.663 0.?430 19.940 0.555_ 0.)_28 0.01677 0.50 3.8u7 )5.) 0.8# 1.6]
1776356. 174339. 451480. 1.646 0.675 0.535S 24.231 _.5405 0.3751 0.0094] 9.50 9.79*. )3.2 0.82 1.78
I864506. 179893. 40b061. 1.372 0.678 0.4097 24.786 0.5979 O.)s]_ 0.0084_ L.5] 0.7?2 32.7 0.81 1.84
E928872. 20106L. 400286. 1.137 0.677 0.3270 22.756 0.6736 0._812 0.09774 9.51 _.774 33.2 0.83 1.84
]973382. 203065. 364375. 0.967 0.680 0.2562 23.473 0.44)7 0._893 0.0069& (._I 0.?49 32.; 0.80 1.92
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(b) Continued. Test section 2; tube inside diameter, 0.438 inch; tube outside
EL PB TB ROB VELOC M X2 TO TW H H/HtlK H/HM_ t/HF ]_/TB THEIA ROFM
RUN [3-1215 H£IGHT FLOW, 0.0990 HFAT INPUT, 62.30 INLET _ULK TFMP, 55.5 JUILET 6dLK TFMP, 213.6 PLOT £H O
2.50 517.7 09.8 2.887 32.7 0.014 0.[465 552. 367. 0.00581 5.27 2.84 6.47 5,54 0.016 1.69
4.50 517.3 78.0 2.124 44.4 0,023 0.3280 604. 442. 0.00508 3.65 2.3[ &.T2 5.67 -0.008 0.90
6.50 516.8 87.0 1.565 60.3 0.031 0.5337 562. 505. 0.00444 2.70 2.22 3.54 5.80 -0.029 0.55
8.50 516.4 98.9 [.]98 78.8 0.038 0.6997 765. 5q&. 0.00376 2.08 2.[Z 2.73 6.01 -0.098 0.37
9.50 516.2 I05.8 [.066 88.6 0.04[ 0.7612 ?56. 506. 0.00373 1.95 2.[3 2.51 5.73 -0.062 0.34
I0.50 516.0 I13.1 0.960 98.] O.O&4 0.8089 816. 672. 0.00336 1.74 2.01 2.26 5.94 -0.069 0.29
II.50 5[5.8 Ig0.7 0.874 108.0 0.047 0.8456 850. ?Off. 0.00320 1.64 [.93 2.12 5.87 -0.078 0,26
[3.50 5[5.4 [36.8 0.741 127.5 0.053 0.9819 862. 721, 0.00322 1._6 1._6 1.9_ 5.27 -0.[06 9.22
15.50 515.0 152.9 0.646 1_6,1 0.058 0.99_0 947. 805. 0.00289 ].39 1.6_ t.7t 5.27 -0.|20 0.20
17.50 514.5 [68.8 u.576 163.9 0.003 0.9999 1030. R94. 0.00262 1.24 1.47 1.5& 5.30 -C.[30 0.18
19.50 514.[ [84.4 0.521 ]_],l 0.068 0,9999 I0%_. 894. 0.00268 1.22 1.]8 1.47 4.85 -0.[54 0.18
21.50 5[3.7 199.2 0.479 197.0 0,072 0.9999 [086. 951, 0.00254 ].14 1.26 1.35 _.77 -0.E66 0.16
RUN ]4-1214 WEIGHI FLOW, 0.1270 HEAl I_PU], 62.50 INLET BULK TEMP, 55.1 OUTLET SULK IkMP, [74.5 PLO1 CII E
2.50 530.3 o7.2 3.[50 38.4 0.0[5 0.]067 543. 582. 0.00590 4.64 2.58 5.60 5.69 0.026 2.04
4.50 529.9 74.3 2.5[7 46.[ 0.023 0.2257 586. 429. 0.00526 3.46 2.01 _.43 5.77 0.003 [.23
6.50 529.3 _0.7 [.970 61.5 0.03[ 0.38]4 635. 481. 0.00667 2.61 [.82 ].45 5.96 -0,013 0.76
8.50 528.9 88.2 1.558 77.7 6.039 0.5433 710. 562. 0.00397 2,00 1.72 2.72 6.37 -0.027 0.50
9.50 528.6 92.6 [.398 86.6 0.043 0.61_0 703. 555. 0.00406 [.93 1.78 2.85 5.99 -0.037 0.45
[0.50 528.3 97.5 1.262 95.9 0.046 0.6760 771. 628, 0.00355 1.66 1.68 2.24 6,44 -0,042 0.37
11.50 528.1 102.7 1.148 I05.5 0.049 0.7289 762. 618. 0.00366 [.62 1.7_ 2.12 6.01 -0.053 0.]5
13.50 527.6 [[4.1 O.q71 124.7 0.056 0.8089 799. 658, 0.00347 [.46 1.67 [.88 5.77 -0,07] 0.30
15.50 52?.I [26.2 0.841 143.9 0.062 0.8624 887. 753. 0.00304 ].29 1.52 1.66 5.96 -0.081 0.25
17.50 526.6 139.[ 0.742 163.3 0.067 0.9R81 927. 795. 0.00201 I.]9 I._4 1.51 5.72 -0.097 0.21
[9.50 520.1 151.7 0.667 181.7 0.073 0.9999 926. 794. 0.00297 1.17 1.38 1.43 5.23 -0.119 0.20
21.50 525.6 164.1 0.608 199.3 0.078 0.9999 959. R2B. 0.00288 1.10 1.2} 1.34 5.04 -0.134 0.19
RUN 15-1213 w£1uHT FLO_, O.i660 HEAT [_JPOT, 63.40 I_IET [WLK TEMP, 49._ OJTLLT _ULK 7¢MP, 139.2 PLOT CH F
2.50 515.8 o0.9 5.590 44.1 0.015 0.0525 554. 389. 0.06573 4.20 2.53 5.00 6.59 0.042 2.70
4.50 515.2 07.6 J.OB3 51.3 0.021 0.1142 601. 439. 0.00506 3.21 1.89 4.[7 6.50 0.020 [.82
6.50 514.7 72.9 2.582 6[.J 0.029 0.2000 645. &87. 0.00657 2.55 1.53 3.46 6.68 0.005 1.18
8.50 514.1 77.8 2.[26 74,4 0.036 0.3257 700. 547. 0.00405 2.01 1.37 2.86 7.03 -0.006 0.77
9.50 513.8 80.3 [.931 82.0 0.042 0.]896 729. 578. 0.00383 ].BO 1.33 2.60 7.[9 -0.011 0.64
]0.50 5[3.5 _3.0 [.755 90.2 0.046 0.4541 764. 615. 0.00359 1.60 1.30 2.]6 7.41 -0.016 0.53
11.50 5[3.2 86.0 [.600 98.9 0.051 0.5167 773. 626. 0.00354 1'51 1.31 2.19 7.28 -0.021 0.47
13,50 512.6 92.7 [.346 117.6 0.058 0.6287 781. 633. 0.00353 1.39 1.35 1.94 6.83 -0.033 0.39
[5,50 512.0 ]00.5 [.152 [37.4 0.065 0.7190 854. 713. 0.06114 1.20 1.3_ 1.69 7.09 -0.042 0.31
[7.50 51|.4 [09,3 [.002 ]57.9 0.t72 0.7880 892. 75&. 0.00299 1.1] 1.27 1.53 6.89 -0,054 0.27
[9.50 810.9 [[8.4 0.859 178.0 0.079 0.8378 5?2. 7_3. 0.00313 1.09 1.28 1.4& 8.19 -0.071 0.26
21.50 510.3 128.0 0.798 ]98.3 0.085 0.8743 884. 745. 0.00312 1.05 1.25 1.35 5.82 -0,087 0.24
RUN 16-[205 W£1GHT PLOW, 0.0950 HEAT INPUT, 38.50 I_LET 3ULK TEMP, 53.9 DUILL[ 60LK TcMP, 150.7 PLOT CH G
2.50 5_9./ 04.7 5.349 27.0 0.010 0.0798 40&. 300, 0.00489 4.95 .59 5.60 4.64 0.046 2.54
4.50 529.3 71.0 _.813 32.2 0.014 0.1625 437. 334. 0.00439 3.90 .00 4.59 4.70 0.017 [.74
6.50 528.8 76.4 2.310 39.2 0.0|9 0.2785 441. 339. 0.004_0 3.36 .81 3.98 4.43 -0.004 1.24
8.50 528.4 _i.9 ].887 48.0 0.024 0.412& 503. 402. 0.00362 2.44 .62 3.00 4.91 -0.020 0,82
9.50 528.2 84.9 [.710 53,0 0.027 0.4796 475. 374. O.n0400 2.5[ .73 2.g_ 4.60 -0,033 0.77
10.50 528.0 88.2 [.556 58.2 0.029 0.5437 51_. 4[q. 0.00355 2.12 .65 2.57 4.71 -0.039 0.64
11.50 527.8 91.8 [.421 63.7 0.032 0.6026 561. 463. 0.00314 1.80 .57 2.23 5.04 -0.044 0.53
13.50 527.4 99.9 _.204 75.3 0.035 0,7027 542. 943. 0.00339 1.75 .6_ 2.08 4.43 -0.072 0.48
15.50 527,0 I09.1 [.039 87.2 0.040 0.7785 SIT. 521. 0.0028& I._4 .53 1.7k 4.78 -0.082 0.38
17.50 526.5 118.7 0.9[5 99.0 0.04_ 0.8326 657. 564. 0.00263 1.29 .45 1.55 4.75 -0.097 0.33
19.50 526.1 128.9 0.8[7 110.9 0.047 0.87]5 642. 547, 0,00280 [.28 ._r [.49 4.25 -0.[28 0.32
2[.50 525.7 [39.5 0.737 122.9 0.05[ 0.0892 729. 659. 0.00236 1.10 .50 1.39 4.58 -0.129 0.25
RUN 17-1218 wLIGHT FLOW, 0.0977 HEAT INPUT, _8.40 [NLET _OLK TE_P, 54.1 _UTLII 6ULK TEMP, [51.1 PLU[ CH H
2.50 730,6 05,9 _,580 26.0 0.00_ 0.0643 406. 3_3. 0.q[,486 3.95 2.77 4.30 4.59 0.078 2.98
4.50 730.2 7].5 _.[19 29.9 0.011 0.1302 47_. 572. 0.00387 2.97 2.03 3.39 5.06 0.036 2.10
6.50 ?29.9 dO,2 2.682 34.7 0.014 0.2312 424. _21. 0.D0478 3.]_ 2.04 3.52 4,00 0.017 [.71
8.50 729.6 86.7 2.289 40.7 0.0]8 0.3446 584. 487, 0.00290 [.88 1.45 Z.32 5.62 -0.006 [.05
9.50 729.4 90.0 2.L|5 44.[ 0.020 0.4040 475. 374. 0.00406 2.33 1.7_ 2.67 4.[6 -0.020 1.09
10.50 729.2 _3.4 1.957 47.6 0.021 0.4618 46_. 367. 0.06422 2.29 [.77 2.6[ 3.93 -0.03] 1.00
[1.50 729.[ 97.0 1.815 51.3 0.023 0.5[75 50_. 408. 0.00373 1.97 1.05 2.27 4.20 -0.041 0.85
]].50 728.7 104.6 ].573 59,2 0.026 0.6179 5_. 439. 0._0347 1.70 [.59 [.97 _.19 -0.061 0._D
[5,50 728.4 [12.9 [.3_3 67.5 0.029 0.69_9 555. 456. 0.00_38 1.57 [.56 I.H0 4.04 -0,084 0.60
17.50 728,1 [21.8 1.212 75.6 0.032 0.7555 6_7. 595. 0.00248 1.20 1,29 [.43 4.88 -0.079 0.45
|g.50 727,7 [31.2 ].109 84.0 0.034 0.9968 50_, t,9|. 0.00323 [.37 1.47 [.55 ].74 -0.130 0.42
2[,50 727.4 [4].0 [,008 92,5 0.037 0.9999 725. 635. 0.00238 [,08 1.21 1.25 4.50 -0.]15 0.34
RUN [9-[2]? W&[Gt_T FLOa, 0.1670 [[EAT INPUT, 36.40 INLET 6ULK TEMP, 49.7 L)UIL[1 60LK TLMP, 102.0 PLOT CH J
2,50 715.3 57.2 3.999 39.8 0,0[2 0.0?32 549. _56. 0.0027_ [.81 1.61 2,o9 7.97 0,066 3.49
4.50 715,1 o2.5 ].745 42.5 0.0[_ 0.0453 665. 577. 0.06213 I._5 ].2) 1.82 9.23 0.041 2.79
6.50 714.q o7.2 3.485 _5.7 0.016 0.0762 7[6. 6)[. 0.00[)5 [.27 1.04 [.69 9,39 0.029 2.20
8.50 7|4.b 71.4 5.224 49,4 0,019 0.1162 808. 727. 0.00167 1.07 0.87 [.54 [0.18 0,019 [.65
9.50 7[4.5 ?3.4 _.095 5[.5 0,020 0.1394 755. 672. (.OCrlS4 [.09 0.87 [.53 9.15 0.0[? ].54
[0.50 7[4.3 75,3 2.968 5].7 0.021 0.164_ 77{,. 694. 0.0(,[78 1.0] 0.82 [.47 9,22 0.013 [.36
[1.50 7]4.2 ?7.2 Z.844 56.0 0.023 o.lq08 746. 663. 0.90188 I._3 _o81 1.45 B.59 0.01] ].27
[3.50 714.0 80.8 Z.606 61.1 0.026 0.2482 63_%. 550. 0.00234 I.]4 C.8_, ].48 6,80 0.006 1.19
15.50 7]3.7 84.3 Z.383 66.8 0.029 0._118 688. 602. 0.00212 0.9_ 0.7"t [.3& 7.t4 -0.001 0,95
17.50 7]3.5 87.9 Z.[78 73.[ 0.033 0.37H0 684. _97o 0.00216 0,95 6.7_ [.26 6.79 -U,008 0.82
]9.50 ?[3.2 91.6 1.995 79.8 0.036 0.4435 6]6. 547. 0.n0240 0.97 0.82 1,24 5.96 -0.0[8 0.77
2].50 ?[3,0 95,4 [.83] 87,0 0.039 0.5067 639, 551, 0._0241 0.93 C.SZ I*[? 5.77 -0,026 0.69
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.502 inch; heated tube length, 2A inches; material, Inconel
_6-8 KE-F RE-F,MN PR-G PR-F XrTF V[S-RAT P_lI-8 PH[-F [FLUX O_DL H/H-H SIMPLE NU/NUT IOLK
ilE_T 64LANCE 0.03 lEST _GLTA(;E, 37.1 dEAT I>IPUI/UhIT AREAj [.874 ID, 0.438 _O, 0.502 LENGTH t 24.0
989730. 147723. 597543. l. Z5l 0.659 L.7479 15.653 0.4[00 0.3023 0.03538 1.84 2.764 3[,] 2.20 1.87
1363491. [6[399. 3997_3. [.[33 0.670 0.6492 20.218 0.4462 O.QOg5 0.02634 1.85 2.488 31.0 2.38 2.07
15474[2. [76351. 301393. 0.854 0.674 0.2902 2[.119 0.4[[4 0.4164 0.01942 l.R5 2.2[5 ]0.6 2.37 2.27
15690[I. [77063. 24[574. 0.67l 0.675 0.1488 2[.533 0.3715 0.4203 0.0145] [.86 [.893 30.1 2.17 2.5l
1545431. [')0359. 240987. 0.627 0.675 0.[[55 [9.502 0.]568 0.421[ 0.01296 [.87 1.808 ]0.8 2.[1 2.56
1511001. [79772. 2199&S. 0.605 0.674 0.0594 20.388 0.9479 0.4183 0.01152 1.87 1.644 30.2 1.98 2.69
]470790. [7869_. 206228. 0.594 0.686 0.0732 19.759 0.3427 0.432[ 0.0[043 1.88 1.551 ]0.4 1.9[ 2.7]
1383907. [9808Z. 2{3[066. 0.591 0.694 0.0[07 ]6.225 0.3372 0.4081 0.00889 1.88 ].447 32.1 1.91 2.79
1302529. [8839_. 18_41[. 0.602 0.690 0.000] 16.06[ 0.]406 0.406[ 0.00771 1.89 1.282 ]2.1 [.7[ 2.96
[230251. [78[34. [78149. 0.617 0.585 0.000[ 16.093 0.3495 0.4057 0.00688 [.90 [.[46 32.0 1.54 3.13
1166600. [9[846. 19i859. 0.631 0.h84 0.0002 13.894 0.3601 0.4056 0.00629 1.90 1.098 33.5 [.67 3.16
I[[2856. [8767T. 187694. 0.643 0.681 0.0001 13.445 0.]718 0.6080 0.00586 1.91 [.022 33.7 1.36 3.29
HEAT 64LA_C_ 0.04 TEST VOLTAGE, 37.1 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.887 |D, 0.4]8 00, u.502 LENGIH, 24.0
1100673. 182170. 85J85[. 1.24] 0.657 2.4534 14.196 0.]_02 0.39[] 0.02802 1.86 2.325 ]7.7 1.69 1.86
[506883. [8885_. 601012. 1.232 0.667 [.0507 19.125 0.4395 0.4056 0.02]54 1.86 2.L[_ 37.4 [.84 2.00
[820665. ZOO2][. 444008. [.048 G.673 0.5099 2[.993 0.4)76 0._16[ 0.0[854 [.87 [.9]] ]6.8 1.90 2.[9
1972944. 198589. 330170. 0.8]7 0.675 0.2700 24.425 0.4979 0.4[89 0.01461 1.88 1.705 ]5.6 1.84 2.40
[9990[A. 22295_. 3]9470. 0.752 0.674 0.2129 2[.730 0.39|_ 0.4188 0.01315 1.88 [.681 36.7 1.86 2.41
200[032. 204362. 28t738. 0._91 0.675 0.[606 24.157 0.37G8 0.42[5 0.0[[55 1.89 1.525 ]5.4 [.74 2.58
1985346. 127[bZ. 29d835. 0.648 0.675 0.[324 2[.220 0.]644 0.42[7 0.0[064 1.89 1.49_ 36.7 [.74 2.58
[922878. 239[2]. 28o833. 0.605 0.674 0.0918 19.347 0.3486 0.419[ 0.00901 [.89 [.]69 37.4 [.65 2.67
[841697. 219/_9. 248505. 0.592 0.695 0.0667 20.093 0.]416 0.4070 0.00765 I.g0 1.222 ]6.8 [.52 2.79
[754952. 224760. 220982. 0.592 0.692 0.0071 18.502 0.3352 0.4063 0.00676 1.9| [.12] 37.6 [.50 2.9[
[67442]. 2447L_. 2447_6. 0.601 0.691 0.000[ 15.854 0.]4]I 0.4062 0.006[3 [.91 1.075 ]g.] [.4) 2.94
[60[I&9. 267966. 247987. 0.612 0.689 0.000[ [4.823 0.5678 0.4060 0.00562 [.91 1.008 40.0 [.]4 ].02
HEAT _ALANCt 0.02 _LST VOLTAGE, 37.2 HEAT INPUT/digIT AREAt [.909 ID, 0.438 O0, U.502 LENGTH, 24.0
[109010. 20_[79. 1300806. 1.219 0.658 4.7519 [].202 0.3245 0.3905 0.02507 [.88 1.967 44.[ [.L7 1.86
[406344. 193958. 943853. [.257 0.668 2.[091 19.077 0.38g7 0.4058 0.02176 [.89 1.768 4].7 [.26 [.97
1921388. I05905. 689536. 1.250 0.673 1.0774 24.388 0.4385 0.4154 0.0[839 1.89 1.029 43.1 [.35 2.[2
2286482. 197926. 50980_. ].140 0.6_5 0.5879 29.053 0.A472 0.4174 0.0[5[4 ].gO [.495 62.0 ].4[ 2.29
2419788. ]398_0. 44'9234. 1.056 0.675 0.448[ 30.596 0.4A05 0.4187 0.01371 [.00 1.433 41.5 [.42 2.38
2519438. [g929L. 396766. 0.968 0.675 0.3650 32.157 0.4297 0.4204 0.0]239 1.9[ ].]66 40.9 [.4[ 2.48
2587719. 211h12. 377817. 0.878 0.675 0.2757 ]1.003 0.4159 0.4210 0.01136 [.9[ [.332 61.] 1.42 2.52
2645956. 2A3070. 369868. 0.73_ 0.6_5 0.1860 27.246 0.5887 0.4210 0.00972 [.91 1.275 42.6 1.4] 2.57
2630116. 233897. 3[35]9. 0.656 0.68[ 0.1257 28.265 0.3669 0.4[44 0.00824 [.92 1.149 4[.8 [.]6 2.7[
2570582. 2_0869. 29?293. 0.6[3 0.690 0.092[ 26.399 0.3508 0.4074 0.00716 [.9] 1.077 42.4 1.][ 2.76
2491363. 27012Z. 324155. 0.596 0.692 0.0742 21.685 0.3434 0.4089 0.00646 1.92 1.045 44.8 1.29 2.75
2405223. 295962. 33[534. 0.591 0.696 0.06[2 19.323 0.3388 0.4070 0.00583 1.92 0*g97 46.2 [.25 2.78
lt_AT BALANCh 0.02 I£ST VOL|AGE, 29.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA. I.[60 ID, 0.438 U_ 0.502 LE_GTH_ 24.0
735755. 182517. 85_104. ].2]2 0.628 3.0822 9.011 0.3554 0.3598 0.02651 [.15 2.088 33.[ 1.52 1.74
983506. [_[509. 6518[3. |.23_ 0.644 ].702_ [2.140 0.4[49 0.3758 0.02302 [.15 1.g]4 32.g 1.65 [.77
]223449. 212138. 555735. [.L91 0.648 0.9]_3 12.678 0.4464 0.3796 0.01981 1.15 [.906 33.9 [.87 1.78
1391333. 20hOld. 410518. [.013 0.664 0.5006 [5.703 0.4341 0.4003 0.01587 [.16 [.090 32.2 [.74 [.98
[A43530. 24[849. 4_0864. 0.q2_ 0.659 0.40()0 13.0_I _.4221 0.3935 0.01503 [.16 1.760 34.0 [.9_ [.92
[476947. 22756J. 370058. 0.837 0.667 0._[20 [4.622 0.4079 0.4055 0.0[]32 I.[6 1.623 ]2.g [.76 2.05
]494407. 211767. 524046. 0.7o5 0.672 0.24[_ 16.353 0.0gAO 0.4159 0.01182 [.16 [.487 31.8 [.63 2.2[
]493400. 25)229. 347345. 0.608 n.672 0.1717 [2.860 0.3706 0.4[56 0.01055 ].16 [.486 33.g [.68 Z.19
[461825. 23419_. 288839. 0.617 0.674 0.1]72 14.253 0.353[ 0.418L 0.00855 1.17 1.277 32.6 1.49 2.39
IW[h251. 232?16. 270823. 0.5_7 0.675 0.0884 13.881 0.3453 0.4201 0.00740 1.[T 1.[65 32.7 1.39 2.50
136432[. 23441d. 2_4852. 0.59[ 0.675 0.07_9 11.377 0.$405 0.4199 0.0067[ [.17 1.147 34.6 [.38 2.49
1310739. 23]822. 2$J805. 0.5g2 0.673 0.0073 12.777 0.3]80 0.4188 0.00586 1.18 3.993 3].3 [.29 2.7[
IIEAT bALAnCE 0.02 TEST VOLrAGE_ 2R.g HEAT INPUI/UNIT AREA, 1.[54 I0, 0.438 00_ 6.502 LENGTH, 24.0
6465]9. d29[?_. '927298. [.154 0.617 5.2552 6.[49 Q.3201 0.3764 0.020]4 1.15 1.987 34.0 I.]6 [.83
840636. [%1859. 674610. 1.105 0.642 2.2686 9.767 0.]672 0.4024 0.0[758 [.15 1.709 32.4 [.32 1.90
|036289. 26505o. 0?9423. [.024 0.629 1.3816 8.143 0.3959 0.3880 0.01643 1.15 L.827 36.5 [.7[ |.8Z
[197879. [72[6[. 380463. 0.950 _.662 0.695[ 16.214 0.4068 0.4251 0.0126_ [.16 I.]80 30.8 [.30 _.23
]257830. 264041. 509015. 0.896 0.646 0.635[ ]0.010 0.4036 0.4_57 0.01300 ].15 [.613 35.8 [.67 [.99
]]02880. 2HOI6]. 502872. 0.848 0.645 0.5250 9.303 0.39(;0 O.W05B 0.01229 1.15 1.623 ]6.8 [.74 [.98
13_4776. 26804]. 43o270. 0.853 0.654 0.4[49 10.558 0.{g29 0.4[64 0.01187 [.[6 [.49] ]5,6 1.6[ 2.11
]365570. 27_799. 392562. 0.718 0.660 0.2877 [0.685 0._782 0.4250 0.00940 [.16 [.3B3 35.6 [.53 2.24
1364083. 28H[62. 376432. 0.0o0 0.662 0.2182 10.030 C.3677 0.4250 O.O0_]& [.[6 [.309 36_] [.50 2._0
]343423. 22L80o. 27_990. 0.620 0.66? 0.[562 [3.666 0.36[8 0.42?7 0.00680 [.[7 [.058 33.0 [.25 2.6[
13119_1. 310]0_. 310809. 0,6C7 0._64 0.0020 8.T5] 0.3580 0,&256 0.006S2 _.16 I.[76 ]7.7 1.54 2.49
]274902. 23796_. 237978. 0.598 0.666 0.0001 I[.829 0.3558 0.4243 0.00564 1.[? 0.950 ]4.4 ].26 2.78
HEAT 6ALANCE,-O.]2 ThST V()L[AOE, 28.A tlEAT [NPUT/UriIT A_[f, I.[65 |D_ 0.438 _D, u.502 L_NGTH, 24.0
849617. 19846?. [37074_. [.I83 0.656 ]0.8892 10.748 0.2?26 0.4[79 0.01111 1.09 [.07[ ]9.7 0.5[ 1.95
g09261. [_774_. 102[[04. i*]66 0.665 5.2[29 17.50_ 0.33[5 0.A254 0.0]008 [.[0 0.914 36.8 0.47 2.07
][70825. []7484. 8[7[36. ].752 n.667 3.0520 22.154 0.351[ 0.0268 0.0093A I.[0 0.841 36.5 0.49 2.20
[36002[. ll_I41. 6Qb3Q_. |.128 3.669 ].8835 30.I&7 0.35_5 0.4217 0.00857 I.[I 0.762 _5.1 0.49 2.30
1458188. I]904o. h18257. L.I09 0.667 [.6326 2?.2[5 0._703 0.4258 0.008_0 [.[0 0.776 37.0 0.5] 2.]7
1556354. ]3752L. 558[0(_. ].C87 0.667 [.3548 20.429 0.3802 0.42A3 0.00_06 [.[0 0.754 36.9 0.55 2.4_
1652770. [5%[2o. 55o361. ],00] 9,667 [,1832 27.704 0,3884 0.426] 0.00784 [.[0 0,759 38,2 0.58 2.4]
1834167. 21709_. 630820. [.026 0.665 0.9680 20.655 0.40[7 0.4252 0.00?64 [.[C 0,8[6 42.9 0.6g 2.20
[994[67. 20h6_7. 52_097. 0.088 0.667 0.7046 23.87[ 0.4390 0.4264 0.0069[ [.[0 0.762 4_.9 0.60 2.42
2[24667. 226520. 499050. 0.027 0.667 _.5406 22.069 0.4072 0.4264 0.00641 [.10 0.750 43.0 0.72 2.45
2222583. 277263. 520606. 0.870 0.665 0.455_ [%.041 C.4024 0.4253 0.006[0 [.00 0.?73 45.8 0.78 2.39
2290728. 206385. 51U&[]. 0.8[7 n.666 0.1076 [8.208 0.3157 0.4255 0.00565 I.]O 0.757 46.6 0.80 2.42
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
















2.50 628.1 105.8 1.319
4.50 627.8 1i9.7 1.086
6.50 627.5 135.0 0.920
8.50 627.1 150,6 0.801
9.50 627.0 158.2 0.755
10.50 626,8 165.8 0.7[4
11.50 026.7 Ir3.5 0.678
13.50 626.3 188.2 0.619
15.50 626.0 202.2 0.572
17o50 625.7 216.3 0.832
19.50 625.4 229.5 0.499
21.50 625.1 242.6 0,471
TS ROB VELOC M X2 TO TW H H/HHK HIHM_ H/HF TWIT8 THETA ROFM
_E]GHT FLOW, 0.1328 HEAT INPUT, 16.90 INLET 8111K T£MP, 49.7 0UILE1 3ULK TIMP, 80.3 PLOT CH M
54.1 4.076 31.1 0.009 0.0187 294.
57.4 3.924 32,3 0,010 0.0289 309.
bO.4 3.769 33.6 0.011 0.0416 343.
63.2 3.612 35.1 0.012 0.0573 369.
04.5 3.532 35.8 0.012 0.0663 365.
65.7 3.453 36.7 0.0t3 0.0761 400.
o7.0 3.373 37.5 0.0[4 0.08b8 390.
69.3 3.213 39.4 0.015 0.1104 400.
71.5 3.054 41.5 0.0[6 0.1371 422.
73.5 _.897 43.7 0.018 0.1666 444.
75.6 2.744 46.1 0.020 0.1988 436.
77.5 2.595 48.8 0.022 0.2366 440.
246. 0.00265 l.gs 1.&2 2.01 4.54 0.135 3.85
261, 0.00250 1.80 1.26 1.93 4.55 0.111 3.58
296. 0.n0216 1.59 1.07 1.76 4.90 0.083 3.26
322. 0.00197 1.44 0.94 1.63 5.10 0.065 2.94
319. 0.00201 1,43 0.91 1.60 4.94 0.061 2.81
354. 0.00177 1.27 0.82 1.45 5.38 0.049 2.60
344. 0.00184 1.29 0.81 1.47 5.[3 0.047 2.50
354. 0.00179 1.21 0.75 1.39 5.11 0.038 2.23
376. 0.00168 1.10 0.68 1.29 5.26 0.028 [.96
399. 0.001_8 l.eO 0.63 l. L9 5.42 0.020 1.72
390. 0.00163 0.98 _.61 1.17 5.16 0.014 1.56
396. 0.00162 0.94 no59 1.12 5.09 0.008 1.41
_EIGHT FLOW, 0.0825 HEAT INPUT, 51.10 INLET SULK TEMP, 90.9 OdIL£T 6JLK TLMP, 253.0 PLOT CH N
59.7 0.027 0.6954 1026. 919. 0.C0188 1.32 1._[ Z.05
7_.5 0.031 0.7935 1205. 1099. 0.00155 1.05 1.36 1.67
85.5 0.035 0.9898 1298. 1192, 0.00147 0.94 1.26 1.45
g8.2 0.0)9 0.9999 1296. [190. 0.00149 0.92 1.20 1.33
104.2 0.041 0.9999 [263. I156, 0.00155 0,93 [.18 1.30
110.2 0.042 0.9999 1265. 1159. 0,00156 0.92 1.15 1.26
116.1 0.044 0.9999 1197. 1093. 0.00168 0.96 [.[5 1.26
127.2 0,047 0.9999 1064. 958. 0,00199 1,06 1.18 1.29
137.7 0.049 0.9999 1091. 986. 0.00[96 1.02 I.[| 1,22
140.0 0.052 0.9999 1076. 969. 0.00204 ].02 1.07 [.20
]57.9 0.054 0.999g I042. 935. 0.00217 1.05 1.06 1.20














2.50 613.1 96.9 1.510 q0.3 0.042 0,6051 843.
4,50 612.9 104.3 1.316 103.7 0.047 0.6908 964.
6,50 612.3 112.4 1.163 117.3 0.052 0.7573 1069.
8.50 611.T 12[,0 1.041 131.0 0.056 0.8072 1027.
9.50 611.3 125.4 0.989 137.9 0.059 C.8271 1003.
10.50 611°0 129.9 0.942 164.8 0.061 0.8439 992.
11.50 610.7 134.5 0.899 151.7 0.063 0.9855 937.
13.50 610.2 163.9 0.824 165.5 0.067 0.9999 798.
15,50 609.9 152.1 0.766 178.0 0,070 0.9999 819.
17.50 609.4 [01.6 0.716 190,5 0,074 0.9999 784.
19.50 608.9 170.5 U,672 202.9 0.077 0.9999 754.
21.50 608.6 179,5 0.634 2[5.2 0.08[ 0,9999 751.
.tIGHT FLOW, 0.1430 HEAl INPUT, 52,10 INLET BULK TEMP, 88.7 DUTLIT BULK TLMP, 186.7 PLOT CH P
730. 0.00268 1.14 1.13 1.64 7.54 -0.028 0.62
855. 0.00211 0.95 1.05 1.43 8.19 -0.036 0.32
960. 0.00188 0.82 0.99 1.26 8.54 -0.039 0.27
918. 0.00199 0.84 [.00 1.20 7.59 -0.053 0.26
894. 0.00206 0.84 1.01 I.I7 7.13 -0.060 0.26
883. 0.00210 0.84 1.01 1.14 6.79 -0.068 0.25
828. 0.00227 0.88 1.03 1.14 6.16 -0.080 0.23
682. 0.00291 i.O0 1.15 1.19 4.74 -0.121 0.27
705. 0.00284 0.96 1.09 1.14 4.6l -0.134 0.26
667. 0.00309 0.99 1.11 1.14 4.12 -0.164 0.27
635. 0.00336 1.Ol 1.12 1.14 3.72 -0.197 0.28
632. 0.00364 1.01 l.iO 1.12 3,52 -0.222 0.27
RUN 26-1241
2.50 609.0 [07.2 [.248
4.50 608,8 115.C [.116
6.50 608.5 123.4 1.007
8.50 608.2 132.1 0.917
9.50 608.1 136.6 0.878
10.50 60_.0 161.2 0.841
II.50 607.8 145.7 0.809
13,50 607.6 1_4.3 0.754
15.50 607.3 Ib2.9 0.707
17.50 607,0 171.7 0.668
19.50 606.8 180.4 0.629
21.50 606.5 188.5 0.598













633. 570. 0.00172 1.11 1.15 1.38 5.31 -O.Obl 0.43
736. 676. 0.00143 0.93 1.03 1.19 5.88 -0.O64 0.35
768. 709. 0.0U137 0.88 0.99 1.11 5.74 -0.076 0.31
786. 728. 0.00135 0.84 0.96 1.05 5.51 -0.089 0.26
818. 701. 0.00129 0.80 0.93 [.Of 5.57 -0.092 0.25
815. 758. 0.00131 0.80 0.92 0.99 5.37 -0. I01 0.25
818. 7bL. 0.00131 0.79 0.91 0.97 5.23 -0.108 0.28
748. 688, 0.00150 0.84 0.95 0.98 4.66 -0.141 0.26
783. 724. 0.00143 0,80 0.89 0.93 6.44 -0.150 0.25
744. 684. 0.00156 0.82 o.9G 0.94 3.99 -0.18[ 0.2b
736. 676. 0.00162 0.82 0.89 0.'13 3.75 -0.205 0.26
721. 669. 0.00170 0.8] _.89 0.9_ 3.50 -0.232 0.26
RUN 27-1239 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0843 HEAT INPUT, 26.70 INLET dULK T_MP, 78.6 UUIL_I SULK TEMP, 176.0 PLOT CH R
91.6 0,059 0.7282 764.
105.7 0.055 0.7951 818.
120.1 0.059 0.8455 799.
134.5 0.063 0.8827 785.
141.5 e.066 0.8970 753.
1_8.4 0.068 0.9094 75V.
155.3 0.070 0.9202 716.
169.0 0.074 C.9376 640.
[82.7 0.07_ _.95U7 649.
195.7 0.081 0.9999 640,
2.50 320.3 86.2 0.878
4.50 319.g g3.4 0.761
6.50 319.6 I01.3 0,669
8,50 31q.3 [09.7 0.598
9.50 319.1 L13.9 0.568
I0.50 318.9 1i8.l 0,542
11.50 318.B i22.4 0.518
13o80 318.4 131.1 0.476
15.50 318,[ I_g.9 0.440
19.50 317,8 148.4 0.4IT
19.50 317.4 156.6 0.386 208.1 0.084 0.99)9 622.
21.50 317,1 I64.7 0.365 220.4 0.088 0.99_ 629.
703. 0.00131 0._7 1.02 I._B
760. 0.00122 0.79 I.Ol 1.24
740. 0.00127 0.79 1.04 1.15
725. 0.00132 0.79 1.06 [.OB
693. 0.C0140 0.80 1.0_ 1,05
698. 0.00139 0.79 t.07 1.03
654. 0.00152 0._2 1.10 1.04
575. C.OOlSl 0.90 1.1_ 1.07
586. 0.00180 0.87 1.14 [.02
575. 0.00188 0._8 [,13 1.01
556, 0.90200 0,90 1.12 1.01














2.50 619.4 111.5 1,192 [02.3 0.045 0.7473
4.50 619,1 116.3 1.116 log.? D.048 0.7789
6.50 618.8 121.3 1.04_ I16.2 0.0_0 C.HeSb
8.50 618.5 lZ6.5 0,990 123.2 0.052 0.82H)
9.50 618.4 I_9.1 0.962 126.7 0*053 I),8381
10,50 618.2 131.7 b,936 130.2 0.054 0.9772
ll.50 618.1 134.4 0.911 13).8 0.055 0.9862
13.50 617.8 139.8 0.866 140.8 0.057 0.9999
15.50 6[7.5 145.2 u. SZ5 147.8 0,059 0.9990
17.50 617.2 150.3 0.7w0 154.3 0.061 0.9999
19.50 616.9 155,5 0.758 160,8 0,063 0*99')0
21.50 616,6 160.7 0.729 167.2 0.065 0.9999
WL]GHT FLOW, 0.1278 HEAT INPU1, 27,10 INLEI 8ULg TkMP, 105.7 UUTLII ddLK T£MP, 153.3 PLOT CH $
433. 359. 0.00329 1.10 1.1 r 1.2_
475. 402. O.OV2Bb I*OG [.Of 1.II
4n2. 409. D.q0284 0._6 1.OC l,n6
489. 416. 0.002H2 0.92 P*9# 1.02
507. 435. 0.00268 0,88 G.95 J.)8
500. 428, 0.q0276 C,89 0.96 Q.98
505, 43_. 0.002T5 0.87 n,95 G.95
463. 3)0. 0.90326 0.97 1.05 1.05
503. 43[. 0.00287 0.87 _.96 0._4
489, 417. 0.00307 0.89 0.'_ 0,95
409. 427. 0.00301 0,87 n.95 C.g3














HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSUF_E RUNS
diameter, 0.502 inch} heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel
RE-8 _E-F RE-F,MN PP-R PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PHI-8 P_tI-F EFLUX O_BL H/H-H SIMPLE NU/NUT TOLK
HEAT 8AIANCE,-O.0_ T_ST VOLTAGE 1g.2 HEAT INPUT/U_[T _EA, 0.51[ |01 0.4JB _]0, u.502 LENGTH_ ZA.O
b43444° 34371_. |625006. 1.[97 0,596 [7_33B2 4.1_3 0.2640 0.3507 0.00799 0.5[ 0o826 43.7 0.47 [.86
712195. 32209_. 162_5_6. Lo185 0o6_2 11.2)08 4.9[3 0.2813 0.3_50 0.00788 0.51 0.78L 43.7 0.47 [.84
786650. 276348. I355_45. L°1_2 _,616 7.4894 6.410 0.2996 0.3655 0.00769 0.5[ 0.722 _2.1 0.45 1.82
86790[. 252487. 121_0l_. [°1_1 0._28 _.30_5 7.795 0.3186 0.3758 0.007_[ 0.5[ 0.&8[ _1.3 0.4_ L.82
g[1064. 26063_. [19/508. L.1R1 0,627 4.6434 7.861 0.3282 0.374g 0.007]2 0.5[ 0.679 4|.9 0._6 |.8[
95584g. 22R629. 1071693. |.I80 9°64| 3._563 g.59! 0._77 0._R87 0.06707 0.5| 0.6_0 _0.2 0.43 [.85
1002076. 2427d5. L0_83_4. 1.178 0,_ 3.44_9 9.35_ _.3470 0.3852 0.00701 O.5[ 3.645 4t.[ 0._5 1.83
]095[77. 2423|5. 985_0. Lo]71 O°642 2.6806 |0.252 q°3_4_ 0.3900 0°0067& 0.5[ 3.628 _[.2 0.47 [.8_
1[97563. 232339. 880595. 1.156 0.6_8 2°089_ 11.737 0.3805 0._970 0.00641 0.5L 3.602 _0.7 0._7 |.89
1_97753. 22_6L_. 78b_42. 1°1_5 0._4 1°_558 [3._2_ 0._936 0.4032 0.00606 ¸ O._L D.577 _0.0 0._6 |._
13961[2. 24130_. 76_77. [.EL3 0.663 [._8_0 [_.105 0.4044 0.4016 0.00585 0._1 0.579 _l.O 0._9 [.93
149_36_. 24_60J. Tlv|[7. 1.100 0.654 1.|47_ 13.468 0._140 0._0_[ 0.0055g 0.51 0.571 41.3 0._| |.95
_tEAT BALANCE1 0.04 T_T VOLTAGE 3_°9 ,_EAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 1.551 lO, 0.4]8 BOp 0.%_2 LENGTH, 24.0
L_I7793. 8349_. lI5_49. 0.66B 0.686 0.[_91 J7.587 _.3_92 0._8_8 0.0116_ 1.53 [.353 2[.6 1.b2 3.02
[[82056. 7623_. 9_80. 0.61_ _.b78 0.0879 40.483 0.]556 0.4[[0 0.00968 I._4 [.[Sb 2[.0 1._ 3.38
112_555. 7_08_. 7_78|. 0.594 0.67_ 0.0053 37.495 _._49_ 0.41_3 0.00829 |.55 [.034 21._ 1.4_ 3._3
1068398. _1_. 8_[43. 0.596 0,673 0.000_ 30._91 0.3_05 0.4148 0.00733 1._5 0.968 22.7 [.3] 3.65
1041235. 9659_. _o600. 0.60[ 0.674 0.000l _7.046 _.354I 0.4[40 0.00696 L.55 0.954 23.6 [._0 3.61
L014937. [0080_. LoweLl. 0.607 0.b74 O.OOnL 25._33 0.J580 0.4143 0.00663 1.55 0.927 24.[ 1.26 3._2
g8_685. 11_7_. |1_77g. U.C13 o,676 O.O00L 20.9?6 _.3623 0._124 0.00635 1.54 0.93] 25.4 1.26 _.5_
9¢4786. 14772_. 14774I. 0°625 0,68| O.O00L |4.689 0.3720 0.4087 0.00591 1.53 o.gc_ 28.2 1.29 _._0
905468. [50_. 15U')40. 0,63& 0,679 0.000[ L3.61_ 0.3825 0.4100 0.00551 L.53 O.g[_ 28.9 [.22 3._7
869724. [62_0_. I6_42_. _,_45 0._79 0.000[ 1[.864 0.3931 0.409_ 0.0051q |.53 o.g03 30.1 [.20 3.]7
838760. 17_[5_. 178|71. 0.652 0.6_0 C.0001 10.116 0.3_96 O._Og2 0.0049& |.53 0.907 _|.6 1.20 3.33
8|0456. 182920. 1_1940. 0°6_7 0.67g 0.000[ _.380 0.4062 0.4100 0.00471 1.53 3.886 32.3 [.[7 3.37
_E_T _LA_CC, 0._ T_$T V_L_6 _._ _&_T I_PUT/UNI? _6_, 1.583 l_, 0.4_8 0_, 0.502 LE_T_, 2_°0
2t27772. [771_1. _7_949. 0.74g 0.683 0.2101 30.257 _.387_ 0._142 0.0n83_ 1.57 1.054 _6.0 [.[g 2.71
2131100. L5_046. _L0839. 0._73 0.690 0.[441 _.370 _.3707 0.4070 0.0072_ 1.58 3.g46 3_.6 1.1] 2.9I
2L01228. 14_6[3. 189923. 0°62_ O.684 O.T051 _6._3 _.3_q5 0.406_ 0.00636 |.59 0.855 ]].9 l.O_ ].10
2052966. [74657. 21uI_1. 0.6O6 0.68_ 0.0_9 2_.5S5 0._34 0.4066 0.00579 [.Sg 0.838 _5.9 1.05 3.05
2024887. [8970o. 22_942. 0._00 0.687 0.0_9 _6._20 0.35|1 0._067 0.00555 1.58 3.832 37.[ 1.05 3.02
1995[34. 20[28_. 2_OO&. 0.5_5 0.687 0.0778 2_.377 0.3493 0.4067 0.00532 1.58 0.821 ]8.0 1.O_ ].0!
I96439[. 22912_. 2_189&. 0.sg_ 0.cgo _.00_6 20.604 0.3480 0._070 0.00514 [.58 0.8_ ]9.9 [.|3 2.g7
1902049. 32401_. 32_040. 0.5_2 0o6_3 0.000[ [3.23o 0.3462 0.4144 0.00_ L.56 0.Bg_ 45.5 [.|g 2.78
18_5111. _2555[. 3Z_Tg. 0.sg_ 0.693 0.000L 12.611 0.3499 O._Oq3 0.00454 1._7 0.863 _b.[ 1.L4 2.80
179007[. 37054_. 3_u_77. O.605 0._84 0.0002 [0.430 0.5543 0.4139 0.004]3 [.56 0.866 _8.7 I.|_ 2.78
1717428. 4L479_. 4L_30. 0.612 no675 0.0002 8.767 0.3592 0.4179 0.00_[3 L.56 0.873 5_.3 L.|_ 2.77
168736/. 4_J480. 43J_1_. 0._[9 0.6_8 0.0002 _.q77 0._644 0.4[68 0.00_90 |.56 3.863 52.7 1.|2 2.77
HEAl 8AIANCE,-O.O[ TLST vOLTAGE 24.] _EAT [NPUT/U_IT A_EA, _.806 |D, _.438 UD, 0.502 LENGTH, 24.0
J[2153b° _5725_ 20_b79° _52 _._7_ 0.[577 [6_6_2 0o3650 0+_227 0°0073& _o80 O_gHl 25.7 1.|3 2.50
1L02202. 1359L_. 168082. 0.6[9 0._70 0.[[65 |9._5 0.3570 0.420] 0.00_37 0.80 0.85_ 2_.5 |.02 2.7|
1075534. 13750_. 16_ggB. O.602 0._5 0.0_52 _8._9 0.3_[8 0._[_2 0.0_572 0.80 0.809 2_.7 0.9g 2.74
[045067. 142334. [4)02_. 0.594 0.694 0.01_5 17.15| 0.]484 0.4089 0.00521 0.80 0.77¢ 2_._ |.0_ 2.80
[0291[q. L3_384. l_9288. 0.592 0.693 0.005_ 17.421 0.3472 0.4074 0.00496 0.81 0.7_5 25.1 1.00 2.8_
L013004. 1439o7. 1439_0. 0.592 0.693 0.000| L6._26 0._64 0._073 0.00_77 O._I 0.734 25.6 0.g 2.87
997375. L4752_. 147535. 0.sg_ O._q] O.O0_L [5.580 0.3467 0._072 0.00_60 0.81 0.7_0 25.9 0.97 2.88
968[_2. [792_. L7_272. 0.Sgg n.68q 0.0002 1[.927 0.350_ 0._1[6 0.00_ 0.80 0.7_2 28.[ 0.98 2.7g
_39941. 174_57. 174_71. O.6O6 o.&g4 0.O002 Ll._14 0.554_ 0.407_ 0.0041_ 0.80 0.707 28.L O.q] 2.85
9L29_l. 197)_7. L97362. 0.613 0.693 0.0002 9.833 0.3597 0.4095 0.00391 0.80 0.7[6 29.7 0.9_ 2.80
887392. 20_62_. 20663g. 9.520 0.&93 0.0002 8.851 0.364g 0._0q4 0.00_72 0.80 0.7[0 30.6 0._] 2.80
8650[4. 222529. 22_545. u.627 _.691 0.0002 7.905 0o_70q 0._106 0.00358 0.80 0.712 ]|°7 0.9_ 2.80
_EAT _ALA;_CE,-O.O| ]_ST VOLTA(.E 2&.4 HEAT INPUT/UN|T n_A, 0.808 ID, D.&38 OO, O.502 L_NGTH, 24.0
1583554. [OaBgb. 141271. 0.662 0.679 0.0912 39.856 0.3622 0._[36 0.00823 0.81 0.936 22.7 1.10 2.65
1538595. 104277. 129345. 0.6|7 0.695 O.DCW7 58.211 0.)394 0.4063 0.00709 0.8[ 0.867 22.7 |.05 2.7_
1481420. L2158/. I4_|gO. 0.998 9.092 0.0501 3[.019 0.322B 0.407_ 0.006)5 0.B| 0.83& 24.0 |.02 2.73
1420237. [}S01d. 154954. 0.592 _.690 0.0401 25.69_ _._IL9 0._DB] 0.005_5 0._i 0.806 25.2 0.g9 2.72
1]90724. 155093. llL327. 0.593 0.68) 0.0371 22.17_ _.3099 0.4116 0.00555 0.81 0.806 26.3 0,99 2.68
I)o]574. 1_88_. |73211. 0.59_ 0.5S5 0.0335 20.g85 0.3085 0.4[05 0.005)0 0.8| 0.7S8 26.7 0.97 2.70
L3_3050. [8218/. 19b_[[. 0.599 0.679 0.0318 17.&0| 0._97& 0._140 0.005|& 0.8l 0.802 2B.0 0o_8 _.CW
[27S513. 23213_. _494_I. 0.606 0.601 O.CZSV [Z.gAg 0.3_TZ 0.4[51 0.0_490 O.SG 0._47 _0.9 [.02 Z._|
[227519. 239875. 250258. 0.614 0.681 0.O253 [[.465 O.3080 0.&L58 0.00452 0.80 0.811 ][.7 0.99 2.55
[182211. 25757U. 2575_&. 0.623 0.68[ 0.O00L 10.OAT 0.3[IQ n._158 0.00425 0.80 0.802 _2.g [.0| 2.56
1142015. 2RO3ib. 280153. 0.6]2 0.682 0.0001 8.652 O.2180 0.¢155 0.00405 0.80 0.807 3%.4 |.0[ _._%
[]04753. 2B6|71. 280194. C.640 0.68| 0.0002 B.064 0.32_5 0._[Sb 0.003_2 OoBO 0.785 35.0 0,99 2.57
tlEAT BALANCE, 0.2_ TEST VOLTAGE, 2&.2 HEAT INPUT/uNIT _EA, 0.818 ]D, 0.438 00, u.5_2 LENGTH, 24.0
1875883. 517_. 641428. 0.534 3.654 0.1772 _.044 0.3_09 0.4022 0.0050[ 0.81 0.929 50.4 [.|0 2,00
IB54151. 46980[. 5_o0&_. 0.618 0._3 C.14_6 7._q_ 0o%_70 0.4[45 0.0045[ 0.82 0.8_ 48.6 O.gB 2.15
[828202. 4808B_. 5&J_]. 0.607 3.665 0.L_20 _.565 0.353_ 0.4|7b 0.00422 0.82 3.812 _g.2 O.g_ 2.[9
1799393. 491669. 56z626. 0.5@9 0.666 0.LLZ 7.2)5 0._5[_ 0.4200 0.0039& 0.82 {.792 &g.9 0.g4 2.23
17842)8. 4740J/. 532746. 0.597 9.667 0.||22 7.57C' 0.350] 0.4202 0.00}80 0.82 0.756 &g.3 0.g0 2.28
|768727. 4929_[. 5Oi[2]. O._W5 n.667 0.0L73 7.1_4 0.)494 0.&20| 0.00372 0.82 0.76) 50.2 0.g7 _.][
1752959. 49577b. nO0&3l. 9.%94 0._68 0.0L11 6.q_8 0._4_7 0.4202 0.0036| 0.82 0.751 50.4 0.96 2.3)
I{20958. 58JK_7. _8_42. !).5u2 0.865 O.OOOZ 5._93 0.3475 0.4|7_ 0.00355 0.A2 0.825 5&.L 1.05 2.2&
1689368. b33240. 53)281. 0.59_ _.668 0.0002 6.05_ 0.]474 0._204 0.003;7 0.82 0.740 52.5 0.94 2.)5
_659@99. 57097@, _?_0_. 0.590 9.668 0.0002 5. T58 0._40_ 0._202 0.009_7 0.82 0.16[ 5_.9 0.96 2,)}
[b_08b3. 568721. '26_759. 0.600 0.648 0.0002 5.292 0._5|n 0.4_0_ 0.00302 9.82 0.7_8 5_°6 Oog] 2.]_
LOO2396. 5<)0220. 590256. O._O& 9.6_8 0.0002 &.BOA 0._545 0.420_ 0.00_1 0.82 0.744 55._ O.9& 2°]6
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(c) Test sectlon 5} tube inside diameter, 0.535 inch; tube outside
_L Pd TB ROB VELOC M XZ TO TW H H/HHK H/HM_ HI,IF TW/TB THETA RDFM
RUN |-- BSO WEIGHT FLJW, O°|ZZO HEAT INPUT, 54.00 INLET _UL_ TEMPt 50._ OUIL_I OUL_ TEMP. 165°Z PLOT CH Z
2o50 269.1 _9.1 3.216 62.0 0.02? 0.0542 5ZO. 432. 0.00470 3.54 ].41 5.)5 7°3D 0.0|3 1.95
_.§0 Z68.5 62.7 2°5?0 77.6 0.044 0._220 586. 495. 0.004Z3 2._6 _.gG _.ZB 7.92 0.003 |.08
6.50 267._ _4°6 |°88B I05.6 0.070 0.2511 78R. 69T. 0.00328 1.42 0.76 3.2B I0.78 -0°001 0.4T
B°50 265°4 67.5 L.345 148°2 0°099 0.430[ B]l. 72_. 0°00323 L.IB O.g_ Z.5_ I0.67 -0.006 O.Z8
9.50 Z6_.O 70.0 1.135 175.6 0.I_3 0.5267 1060. 960. O.O02TO O.Bq 1.03 Z.3_ 13.7_ -O.007 0.18
I0.50 Z62.6 73.6 0.962 Z07.2 0.1Z8 0°6197 1047. 94B. 0.00273 O.87 I.|_ Z.OB 12.8B -O.OI! 9.15
l|._O 26|.0 ?7.9 0°_30 _40._ 0.I_2 0.697g 1003. 900. 0.002B2 0.88 1.19 1.86 II.6Z -O.OL7 0.I_
|3°50 258.0 _.3 0.648 30?.8 0.167 0.8095 932. 83g. 0.00300 0.90 1.2g |.55 9._9 -0.033 0.13
15.50 _.0 _00.3 U°SZ9 376.g O.IB8 0.8782 9_8. 835. 0.00306 0.88 I._ 1.38 8.3Z -0.050 O.ll
17°50 25L.8 112.9 0.44T &46.3 0.209 0.g202 B99. _07. 0.00319 0.88 I°3! I._5 T._ -0.072 O.IL
L9°50 2_B.3 I_5.5 O._B7 51_.7 0.2]0 0.9_62 _67. TTb. 0.00_5 O.B8 1.27 |.I_ 6°17 -0.096 O.II
Z|.50 2_°T I_B.3 _._4! 5B4.4 0.250 O.g6_ B_2. _9_. O.00336 0.85 1.2! l.|O 5.7! -O.II6 O.lO
RUN 3- 877 WLI6HT FLOW, 0.1670 HEAT INPUT. 56.00 INLET BUL_ TEMP. _9.7 OUILE1 _d£_ TEMP, IZ_.O PLDT C_ 4
2.50 27_°! _7.0 _._65 78._ 0.031 0.03_8 509. 4L4. 0.005Z5 3.3_ I._9 _.78 7.Z6 0.020 Z.37
4.50 273.3 _0.9 _.987 91°} O.O44 0.0749 563. 46T. 0.00479 2.52 I.O_ 4.06 7.67 O.OOB 1.57
6.50 ZTI°8 _3._ 2._B LII.9 0°06/ 0.1410 725. 62B. O.O03B! 1.58 0.6_ 3._2 9.93 O.OOI 0.82
8.50 269.5 _4.B l. B91 I_.3 0.095 0.25_B T50. 653. O.O03_L [.26 0.65 2.73 ID.OB -0.00! 0.50
9.50 268.0 65.7 I.&4| 166.2 0.I12 0.3224 993. 88_. 0.00303 O.g! O.66 _.5_ 13.53 -0.00_ 0.30
I0°50 26&._ _7.0 1.4_3 193.0 0.129 0.40_7 I00_. 900. 0.00_0_ 0.84 _.?_ 2._0 13.44 -0.00_ O.Z_
If°50 26_.6 _8.7 1.226 222._ 0._46 O._Z_ _6_. B62. 0.00310 0.84 O.8Z Z°O_ IZ.5_ -0.006 0._I
|3°50 260.9 /3.6 0.g54 2&6.0 0.17/ 0.62Z4 859. T60. 0.0D_39 0.86 0.9_ h69 10.33 -0.015 0.18
|_.50 Z56.7 T9°9 0.?70 3_.Z O.Z06 0.7305 B_6. 737. 0°0D3_9 0°_3 1.05 1.46 g.2Z -0.0_5 0.16
L7°50 252.1 _7.5 0.6_0 _26._ 0.23Z 0.8088 7_8. 700. 0.0036T 0.83 ]._Z 1.29 8.00 -O.O_D D.I§
19.50 247.4 96.1 0.543 502.Z 0.257 0.8641 839. 141. 0.00357 0.79 I.[_ 1.19 7.7| -0.051 O.I]
21.50 2_.0 I05._ 0.46_ 5B2.3 0.283 0.9028 755. _SS° O.O03g_ O.B! I.|7 1.09 8.25 -0.077 0.13
RUN _- BB8 wLIbHT FLOW_ 0.08Z0 H_AT TNPUI, 51.00 |_LET _ULK TtMP, 5_.Z OUILLI _dLK TEMP, 2_1.5 PLOT CH 5
Z.50 _5|.8 _1.8 2.6|_ 51.3 O.OZ9 0.I097 5Bl. 50_. 0.0036_ 3°0| _.0_ 5.4_ 8.13 0.003 I°I|
_.50 Z51°2 _.0 _.740 77.0 0.053 0.2_6 7_2. 63_. 0.00_06 1.79 0.88 3.85 9.g0 -0.002 O.&_
6.50 ZSO._ _B.7 _.lOB _ZO.9 0.080 0.52_I gB2. 898. O.OOZ_ l.l_ I.Z3 Z.85 |3._6 -OoOOT 0.18
B°50 2_B.8 7B.I 0.T75 |TZ._ O.IO_ 0.7185 o12. _33° 0.00359 |°_9 1.60 Z.18 _.83 -0.033 O.Z!
9.50 Z47.8 B_.7 0.663 _0_.2 O.]l_ 0.7Q02 _I_. I09_. 0.002_2 0.SB 1.53 _.Ol l_.gB -0.02! O.IO
10.50 246.7 _3.2 0.566 Z36°B 0.124 O.BSO0 I_73. _OB_° O.OOZ2_ 0.89 ].56 1.83 11.59 -0.03! 0.09
If°50 245.6 _OZ.4 0._9_ 271.5 0.134 0.B915 I144. I05]. 0.00Z32 0.91 1.57 ].6_ IO.ZB -0.0_2 0.09
13.50 2_3.6 _l.O 0.397 337._ 0.]53 0.9_99 1086. 99B. 0.002_ 0.93 1.5_ l._ B.25 -0.066 0.09
I_°50 Z4L.6 139.8 0.333 _02._ 0.172 0._654 I09_° _00_. 0.0D2_9 0.9! 1.59 1.2g 7.17 -O.OB9 O.OB
17.50 Z39.6 157.6 O.ZB_ 46_.6 0.IB9 0.999g I08_. 995. 0.00255 0.90 1.2B 1.20 6.31 -0.1|3 D.OB
19°$0 _37.5 175.0 O.ZS_ 52_°6 O.ZO_ O.g99g |I01° 1011. O.OOZSB 0.88 ].17 1.13 5.T8 -0°135 0.07
2|°50 235.3 191.3 O.Z3! 580.4 0.220 0.9999 1075. 98T. 0.0026B 0.88 1.08 I.OB 5._6 -0.162 0.0_
R_N I4- 702 W_IGHT FLOW. 0.09/0 HEAT INPUT, 33.60 INLET BULK TEMP, 50.0 OUILEI _ULK ThMP, I_5.0 PLOT C_ £
_°50 25_°0 bT.0 3.4|9 _6.4 0.019 0.0_! 3_. 3_8. 0.00396 _.I_ 1.36 _.48 5.75 0.02_ 2.50
_°50 254.? 60.6 _.933 54.0 O°OZ_ 0.0753 4_7. 3BB. 0.00_ 2.9_ 0.97 4.4_ 6°4! 0.008 _.66
6.50 25_.0 _Z._ _._8! 66.5 0.0_I 0°|436 525. _65. 0.00297 2.00 O.&2 3._5 7._ 0.002 0.97
8°_0 253.2 _3.9 I.B34 B6.4 0.0_9 _.25J9 652. 591. 0°00_9 1.3_ 0.60 2.71 9.25 -0°00! 0.5!
9.50 _5_.? 64.7 1.58B g9.8 0.069 0.32_3 733. 672. 0.00_28 _.09 _.64 _.42 10.38 -0.002 0.36
|0.50 25Z.1 65.9 1.37! 115.6 O.O?g 0.4045 792. 730. O.OOZI6 o.g6 0.73 2.1_ If.08 -0.00_ D.ZB
_1.50 2_1.4 67.7 i°I8_ 133o_ 0.089 0°485_ 820- 757. O.OOZl2 0.B9 0.81 l._B I|._9 -0.007 O.Z3
13.50 250.0 7_.0 0.915 _73.2 0.I08 0°6325 8_C. _56. 0.0021_ O.B3 O.g5 |.6_ 10.37 -0.01_ 0.17
_.50 _B._ BO.! U.7_4 2|_.8 0.125 0.T444 771. TO9. O.0O225 0.82 I.O_ 1.39 8.85 -O.027 0.15
IT°50 246.6 _B.7 0.61! 259._ 0.140 0._220 T58. 6g_. O.O_Z31 0.80 l.Ol I._3 ?.86 -0.0_2 O.l_
19.50 24_.8 98.1 0.522 30_°8 0.154 0.8748 740. 678. 0°002_9 0.79 |.|_ |°_Z 6.9! -0.06[ 0.13
ZI.50 Z&Z.g IOB.! 0._5_ 3_9.0 O.16T O.gIl! 753. 691. 0.002_0 0.76 |.L2 I.O_ 6.39 -O.07B 0.12
RUN _5- 6_0 W_IbHI ¸ FLOW, 0.1387 HEAT INPUT. 33.12 |NLFT _U£_ TEMP, 47.6 DUIL_I ._UL_ T_MP. 8_._ PLOT CH F
Z°50 256._ _3o7 3.?0_ 6_.2 0.0_2 O.OZ_6 367. Z99. O.O0_TO _.06 I._0 5.0_ 5.56 D.O]9 _.03
_°50 256.1 _7.5 _._69 67.3 O°02B 0.04_3 _0_. 3_7. 0.004_3 _._7 1.09 _._ 5.B6 0.021 2._0
6.50 ZS_°_ 60oZ Z.g96 7_.6 0.03_ 0.069T _55. 392. 0.00_7| 2._6 O.B2 _.63 6.50 0.009 _.7_
B.50 _55°0 62.0 Z.58[ _7.B OoCb! OoIISO 5_4. _69. 0.003_8 1.7_ n.5_ 2.q6 7.56 0.00_ l._
g.50 25_.6 _Z.6 2._6D 96.0 0.06O 0.1_7_ 5_4. _9. O.O0294 _._5 0._ 2.6_ B°2g 0.00_ O.B8
I0°50 Z54.2 _3°_ 2.14C 105.9 0.069 0.186_ 6_6. 5BI. 0.002_9 1.2C 0._ Z._ 9.21 0.000 O.&7
_l._O Z53.B _3.6 1.9Z9 II_.4 0.079 0.2308 683. 618. 0.0U257 |.05 0._7 2.Z% 9.72 -0.001 0.5)
|3.50 25_°? _.8 1.558 L45.4 0.100 0°3_3 6gl. 6_6. 0.00255 O.gZ n.5_ i._1 g.65 -0.003 O._B
L5.50 251.2 _6.7 1.272 LTB.2 0.120 O._b7 6]9. 55_. C.O02B_ 0.94 n.6_ 1.67 8.31 -0.007 0.3Z
17.50 Z_9.4 _9.5 1.05B _l_.| 0.139 0.5_93 60_. 537. 0.00290 O.gO _.74 1.41 7._4 -0.0_ O.Z_
L9._O _47.4 _.I 0.B97 Z5_.5 O°IST 0o6399 _5_. _87. 0.00_17 0.91 C.8_ 1.3_ 6.67 -G.02_ D.Z_
2|.50 245.1 77.4 0.773 29_°0 0.17_ 0°T153 560. 495. C.00515 D.86 0._9 1.2! 6._0 -0.0_5 0._2
RUN 16- 700 W_IGHT FLOW, 0.1676 HEAT INPUT. 35.10 i_LET _U[K TLMP. _6.7 OUTLET 6ULK [_MP, B9.5 PLOT CH G
2.50 _81°9 52°_ 5.835 71._ 0.024 U.0199 36_. _21. 0.004_3 3.1q 1.2_ 3._3 6._3 0.045 J.2!
4.50 281°_ b6°_ _.56_ 76.9 0.029 0.0_0 432. _67. 0°00_97 2.61 |.04 _._6 6.5_ 0.027 2.6_
6.50 Z80°_ _9._ _.259 B4.0 0.0_ 0.05_0 _97. 432. O.O03_R Z.O_ _.B3 _.00 7._I 0°0_ Z.O_
8.50 _79._ _1.5 _.gIT 93.g 0.0_ O.OB_5 5_3. 516. 0.¸90304 |.53 h.6S 2.62 8.39 0.006 I._!
g.50 _78.6 6Z.4 _.732 lO0._ 0.053 0.I0_4 64C. 572. 0.90282 |.5! C.57 2._T g.16 0°00_ 1.13
|0°50 27?.9 _3.2 _.535 108.0 0.062 0.|_08 706. 6_B. C.00261 l.ll O.Sh 2._2 LO.IO 0.00_ 0.Sg
II.50 277.2 63°_ _._32 II?._ 0.0?2 0.163_ 7_9. _70. 0.00Z5% 0.99 0._% 2.1B I_.5| 0.00! 0._2
13.50 27_°7 _4._ I°_5_ 140.2 O.09T 0.2408 735. 667. 0.0025_ O.B7 0.4_ |._! LO°_7 -0.00! 0.52
|5°50 27_.0 _6._ 1.616 I_7._ 0.I12 0.3295 665. 597. 0.00_?5 0.ST O.49 1.6_ 9.D2 -0.00_ 0._
17.50 _7_.3 bT.B 1.38_ _gS.0 O.l_I 0.4_15 63_. 5_T. O.g_? 0._4 _.56 [.49 _._ -0.00_ 0.3_
|9.50 2_0.2 70.0 1.1B_ 231.5 0.L49 0.5098 5_T. 524. 0.00306 0.84 n.63 l._ 7._B -0.01_ 0._2
2|°50 267.7 72.8 |.023 267.7 0.167 0.5910 5_I. 524. O.nO]08 h.79 _.69 _._ l._O -0.020 0.27
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.375 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; materia.1, stainless steel
RE-B RE-F R£-FIMN PR-8 PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PHI-3 PHI-F FFLUX _DL HItt-H SIMPLE NU/NUT TOLK
IIEAT _ALANCE,-O.07 TEST VOLTAGE, 45.9 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 2.38B ]l)t 0.335 OU, 0.375 LENGTHt 24.0
1376236. [02[95. 970645. 1.562 3.684 3.1086 35.204 0.4965 0.3873 0.03012 [.75 1.62g 52.3 0.91 [.86
[97353A. [02444. 623348. 2.668 0.687 1.3475 51.074 0.595l 0.40A4 0.02530 1.83 1.366 50.3 [.06 2.05
265246[. 82413. 290462. 2.A02 0.68[ 0.512o 89.362 0.6536 0.4136 0.02004 2.00 1.293 43.[ [.22 2.53
3{14042. [08591. 241186, [,377 0.680 0.2434 79.495 0.5[67 0.4126 0.01499 2.11 1.275 43.3 1.36 2,62
323527[. 7989U. 14/998. 1.004 0.688 0.1680 113.288 0.4529 0.4036 0.01390 2.40 1.253 38.2 1.45 3.02
3282667. 05060. 150678. 0.803 0.689 0.[064 95.929 0.4050 0.4036 0.0ll97 2.39 1.216 39.4 1.45 3,01
3266346. [[6549. 164752. 0.699 0.691 O.Od04 76.8[R 0.3T06 0.4036 0,0[036 2,34 1.174 61.5 1.42 2.95
3[23056. [62992. 199563. O.6iT 0.694 0.0499 50,981 0.3275 0.4036 0.00816 2.25 [.090 65.9 1.34 2.86
2922440. 196589. 220223. 0.599 0.696 0.0329 39.085 0.3336 0.6036 0.00684 2.25 1.006 69.0 1.25 2.88
2722765. 2]336J. 25_918. 0.603 0.694 0.0237 29,426 0.2930 0.4036 0,00587 2.21 0.940 52.9 [.IB 2.85
2546941. 2?5661. 290132, 0,616 0.69b 0.0183 22.619 0,2)26 0.4035 0.00516 2.I7 3.890 56.9 1.12 2.82
2390238. 293076. 303123. 0.628 0.6n4 0.0145 19,603 0.295l 0.6035 0.00A67 2.[9 0.839 59.2 1.07 2,87
HEAT 8ALANC£,-O.O6 TLST VOLTAGE, 46.2 HEAT INPUT/UN[T A_EAt 2.510 IDI 0.335 OU, 0,375 ££NGTHp 24.0
1611023. [4190_. 1554403. 1.388 9.682 4.6158 29.333 0.3559 0.3810 0.02473 [.87 1.234 67.5 0.7[ [.83
2152811. [35[99. 1]0o538. 1.776 0.686 2.2737 6[.993 0.6587 0.3995 0.02221 l.g4 I.[TO 65.6 0.80 [.95
2879565. [04482. 590326. 2.096 0.683 1.0192 75.639 0.6382 0.6130 0.0192[ 2.15 l.lOD 57.7 0.88 2.34
3622009. [2532T. 446689. 2.638 0.683 0.5305 79.48A 0.668E 0.4[47 0.01553 2.19 1.093 57.2 1.02 2.65
3936322. 87017. 254600. 2.[47 0.692 0.3301 126.[52 0.6087 0.4037 0.01473 2.50 1.083 49.4 [.[2 2.85
4[92649. 98414. 236307. 1.532 0.692 0.2396 I[8.835 0.5382 0.4037 0.0[298 2.5[ 1.076 69.6 [.|7 2.89
4365350. [2011J. 241138. i.[47 0.696 0.I83_ 100.526 0.4799 0.403T 0.0[[]3 2.66 1.063 5[.3 1.20 2.84
4504769. [_4674. 290674. 0.799 0.690 0.[178 66.370 0.403R 0.4076 0.0088R 2.33 1.027 56.5 1.19 2.70
4460445. 23404_. 3[9927. 0.669 0.686 0.0774 5[.250 0.3570 0.4094 0.00739 2.30 0.979 59.9 1.15 2.68
43[4228. 296848. 363347. 0.618 0.680 0.054_ 38.486 0.326 q 0.4[23 0.00630 2.25 0.93[ 64.8 I.I0 2.64
A[I8370. 305478. 35[025. C.E02 0.69[ 0.0376 36.905 0.3071 0.407L 0.00555 2.30 0.819 65.5 1.07 2.72
3913203. 4[[072. 452602. 0.600 0.68[ 0.0296 23.981 0.2937 0.6129 0.00486 2.19 0.847 72.7 [.02 2.60
HEAT 8ALANCE,-O.05 TEST VOLTAGE, 45.9 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 2.23I lop 0.335 00_ D.379 LENGTHt 24.0
[303[85. 62644. 419609. 2.812 0.687 1.4468 55.519 0.6031 0.404[ 0.03528 1.60 E.643 36.[ [.25 _.06
189A438. 650}7. 2[5725. 2.920 0.68A 0.4616 79.352 0.6849 0.4129 0.02523 [.T6 1.587 32.7 1.53 2.42
2219410. 50030. I00004. [.028 0.692 0.1503 I06.408 0.A578 0.4035 0.0[8[5 2.03 1.525 28.5 [.T5 2.91
2225013. 182032. 2A561[. 0.681 0.656 0.0943 3[.477 0.36[1 0.4072 0.C123[ 1.63 1.516 39,6 [.70 2,26
2158855. 6856_. 80147. 0.628 0.682 0.0468 87.697 0.3331 0.4072 0.0[233 2.25 1.340 28.6 [.68 3.32
2057645. 81073. 94867. 0.605 0.682 0.0339 69.683 0.3117 0.4068 0.0[064 2.23 1.255 30.2 1.59 3.30
1949873. 96965. 10606[. 0.600 0.683 0.0258 55.431 0.297_ 0.4062 0.00933 2.20 1.[79 32.1 1.5[ 3.27
1756510. [23694. [31168. 0.61] 0.684 0.017[ 36.967 0.2910 0.4048 0.00754 2.16 1.059 35.8 [.3; 3.20
[596716. [4[176. [45_2]. 0.630 0.68] 0.0126 28.671 0.2950 0.4057 0.00649 2.15 0.969 38.4 [.26 3.26
1472913. [51_974. [5699[. 0.647 0.683 0.000[ 22.849 0.3084 0.4C60 0.00874 2.14 0.904 4[.0 .20 3.27
13TI44A. [69557. 169573. 0.600 0.682 0.000[ 19.538 0.3242 0.4072 0.00522 2.16 0.853 62.8 1.13 3,33
1290658. 188374. 180390. 0.670 0.682 0.0002 [6.073 0.340A 0.4069 0.00477 2.13 0.8[8 45.3 1.08 3.32
HEAT 8ALAN_E,-O.I_ TtST VOLTAGE, 33.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 1.636 10p 0.335 00, 0.375 LENGTH_ 24.0
965439. [1036[. 1107928. L.434 0.668 A.9843 21.377 0.3065 0.343[ 0.02714 [.07 [.225 49.[ 0.77 1.69
1296436. 9897u. 7T$519. L.937 0.681 2.3979 32.760 0.4820 0.3T24 0.02458 1.13 I.I63 46.5 0.84 L,77
1728277. 91864. 496221. 3.7[5 0.687 l. IAAl 49.642 0.7022 0.3986 0.02092 1.20 1.120 43.2 0.92 1.99
2166962. 825_7. 2)1375. 3.080 0.685 0.5558 71.643 0.6960 0.6102 0.01704 [.3[ 1.082 38.7 .02 2.32
2369082. 7805_. 223593. £.320 3.682 0.3666 83.252 0.6314 0.4139 0.0[528 1.38 1.065 36.5 .06 2.5[
2492458. T8986. 18626[. 1.58b _.681 0.2582 87.9[R 0.5477 O.AI[7 0.0[]67 1.44 1.0_3 35.6 .12 2.62
2590578. 547as. 168905. I.[60 _.688 0.1889 84.381 0.4828 0.4084 0.01214 [.46 1.065 35.2 .[6 2.68
2660884. i00_37. [67969. 0.738 0.689 0.[1[[ 67.007 0.3993 0.6079 0.00963 1.46 1.005 36.6 ,16 2.70
2610838. [4764J. [9_759. 0.659 0.680 0.0729 47.687 0.3507 0.6122 0.00783 [.42 0.950 39.6 .l[ 2.64
2500192. I77789. 21_303. 0.616 0.680 0.0500 37.[33 0.3216 0.4123 0.00664 1.4[ 0.896 62.0 [.06 2.64
2367?55. 21077_. 239245. 0.601 0.680 0.0366 28.922 0.333[ 0.4125 0.00575 [.39 0.848 64.8 [.0[ 2.62
Z233512. 228075. 24_968. 0.60[ 9.682 0.0270 24.7[6 0.2914 0.6112 0.09511 1.40 0.799 46.6 0.97 2,66
_IEAT BALANCE, 0.00 rEST VIILTAGE_ 3].3 HEAT INPUT/U_IT AREA, 1.392 |D, 0.335 00, 0.375 LENGTHf 24.0
[IAA72. [7029[. I_03683. [.296 0.658 8.1692 [6.436 0.316] 0.3274 0.02[62 1.15 [.049 66.4 0.59 1.71
1424094. [53755. 1514325. 1.485 0.67[ 4.56A7 22.71A 0.3763 0.3482 0.02055 E.[8 0.999 64.7 0.64 [.70
[784[60. [3663o. 1123564. [.8A0 0,68[ 2,5785 32.63T 0.4640 0,3736 0,0[896 [.23 0.950 6[.4 0,67 [,78
2238524. [20[20. 7_581. 2._C6 0.68? 1.4344 49.[21 0.6132 D.3998 0.01685 I.]0 3.905 57.0 0.70 [.99
2495585. []2683. 6095B4. 3.716 0.687 1.0550 59.257 0.70A6 0.4053 0.0[569 1.34 0.SBT 54.4 0.73 2.[I
2752207. [04403. 47_675. 3.408 0.685 0.?735 71.68_ 0._008 0.4098 0.0[452 [.39 0.869 51.6 O.T6 2,27
299]690. [04_6d. 40397A. 3.190 0.684 0.%067 78.[17 0.6977 0.4120 0.0[333 [.A2 0.861 50.3 0.T9 2,]7
3388270. L2_731. 351768. 2.206 0.684 0.3654 73,[94 0.6200 0.4[25 0.01109 L.43 0.859 50.4 0.86 2.42
3646820. [54600. 39339_. 1.338 0.686 0.2557 52._36 0.5124 0.4079 0.00928 [.37 0.876 54.4 D.92 2.27
378[078. 22903[. 402280. 0.958 0.686 0.I790 43.601 0.4429 0.4069 0.00794 [.35 0.8T0 56.3 0.94 Z.24
38[9638. 306563. 46o024. 0.777 0.687 0.|344 3[.988 0.3450 0.4037 0.00693 1.31 3.877 60.7 D.g6 2.14
3789243. 33968_. A6947[. 0.685 0.687 0.C983 2_.36_ 0.362[ 0.4044 C.006][ [.32 0.848 61.9 0.95 2,17
L_EAT bALANC£,-O.22 TtST VDL[A(,L, _3.0 HEAT IN_UT/U_[T A_EA, 1.502 ]0, 0.335 OU_ u.]?5 LENGTH, 24.0
1271467. [&700. 2229615. 1.240 0.662 9.6391 [6.023 0.2954 0.3A00 0.0[T16 [.19 0.9[5 73.6 0.47 [.T6
[518772. [706_5. [_1_48[. [.338 0.6T5 5.6474 2Z.263 0.3383 0,38A0 0.0166A [.23 0.866 7['.3 0,49 [.77
1837A94. IA403_. 136_735. 1.508 0.683 3.3332 33.359 0.3955 0.3880 0.0[579 1.30 0.819 67.4 0.51 1.86
2Z46289. [2[722. 9594[0. [.8_I 0.686 l.g&39 49.352 0.4733 0.4060 0.0[472 [.38 0.783 62.9 0.54 2,06
2487018. [10701. 770195. 2.110 0.685 [.4922 60.893 0.524[ 0.4096 0.01413 [.44 0.768 60.2 0.56 2.18
2752[0[. [00493. 60?259. 2.610 0.683 [.1208 75.29A 0.5939 0._138 0,01347 [.50 0.T57 57.4 0=59 2.35
3431605. [00')22. 9[o5AI. 2.943 0.682 0.8661 83.045 0.6440 0.4145 0.01266 1.53 0.75_ 56.2 0.62 2,44
3542574. 12052d. 440158. 2.549 0.682 0.5598 80.99C 0.6352 0._145 0.01007 [.53 0.752 56.9 0.69 _._7
3940[23. [0887U. 471354. 2.421 0.684 0.3995 43.07[ 0.5939 0.4113 0.00922 1.46 0.T62 60.7 0.T5 2.35
42[5082. 2[3873. 47?708. [.43[ 0.685 0.2879 52.622 0.5193 0.4094 0.00797 [.43 0.764 63.[ 0._9 2,30
4383882. 277_64. _[_812. 1.0_6 0.686 0.217_ 41.363 O.AG12 0.4067 0.00697 I.]9 0.769 66.6 0.82 Z.21
4468868. 115318. 5l)_b9, 0.852 0.686 O.lh21 35.RAO 0.4184 0.4068 0.00619 1,39 0.757 67.9 0.83 Z.23
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TkBLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(c) Continued. Test section 3; tube inside diameter, 0.335 inch; tube outside
EL PB T_ R00 VELOC M X2 TO TW H HIHHK H/HM. HIHF T_IFB THETA ROFM
RUN 26- 281 wEIGHT FLOW, 0.1280 HEAT INPUT, [5.50 INLET 6ULK TEMP, 52.5 OUILET _ULK T_MP, 65.7 PLOI CH
2.50 262.4 _5oI 3.607 58.0 0,02[ 0.0286 251. 233. 0.00328 2.75 0.82 ].15 3.87 0.084 ].12
4.50 262.1 57.0 3.440 60.8 0,024 0.0578 311. 279. 0.00257 2.17 0.66 2.65 4.82 0.031 2.68
6.50 261.4 58.7 3.251 64.3 0.028 0.0503 386. 352. 0.00208 1.6] 0.54 2.20 6.0[ O.O17 2.[8
8.50 260.8 00.2 3.033 6g.0 0.03] 0.0676 492. 458. 0,O0171 1.16 0.45 I.A7 7.61 0.O08 1.64
g,50 260.2 60.8 2.91A 7[.8 O.036 0.0746 496. 461. 0.O0170 l.lO 0.42 1.81 7.58 0,OO7 1.49
10.50 259°4 hi.4 2.795 74.8 0.03g 0.0910 482. 449. 0,00174 1.0g n.59 ].78 7.]0 0.005 [.38
11.50 25g.] 61.9 2.675 74.2 0,04] 0.[048 47]. 439. 0.00[77 1.07 0.]6 1.74 ?.[0 0.004 L.27
13.50 258.5 02.6 2.436 85,8 O,O52 0.[]72 442. 409. 0,OOIR7 1.07 0.]I 1.67 6.53 0.002 [.ID
15,50 258.| O3.1 2.210 94,6 0,06l 0.1752 420. 387. 0,00195 1.05 0.30 1.58 6.1] O.OO! 0.96
17.50 257,5 63.6 _.002 104.4 0.069 0.236B 401. 368. 0,O0204 1.O3 0._I 1.50 5.7g -O.OOL 0,84
19.50 257.1 64.2 1,816 115.1 0.078 0.2616 371. 337. 0.00220 ].06 0.32 1.47 5.26 -O.OO3 0.77
21.50 256.5 84.7 ].650 126.7 0.087 0.308g 351. 317. 0.00232 1.07 0.34 1.43 4.90 -0.005 0,71
RUN 27- 288 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1570 HEAT INPUT, 16.00 INLET BULK TEMP_ 51.2 OUILEI SULK TEMP, 64.2 PLOT CH R
2.50 243.] _3.6 3.696 69,4 O,025 0.0227 218. [77. 0.00444 3.l] O.90 3.46 3.]l 0.075 ].35
4°50 242.9 55.3 3.556 72.1 0.027 0.02_1 248. 20g. O.0037[ 2,76 0.7_ ).I_ ].79 0.049 3.O5
6°50 242.? 56.8 3.406 75,3 0.03[ 0.0371 265. 227. 0.00343 2.5] 0.66 2.98 3.99 0.0]5 2.78
8.50 242.1 58.2 3.244 79.1 0.034 0.0472 312. 275. 0,00284 2.03 0.55 2.5& 4.73 0.021 2.38
9.50 241.7 58.8 _.157 8[.2 0.037 0.053) 3_6. 300. 0,00262 1.82 0150 Z.38 _.IO O.O16 2.19
10.50 2AI.[ 59.4 ].085 H_,7 0.040 0.0602 37g. 345. 0.00232 1._2 o.45 2,]2 5.81 0.012 [.9]
[|,50 240.5 59.9 2.969 86.4 0.043 0.0682 393. 350. 0.00225 1.41 0.42 2.O3 5.99 O.OOg 1.77
13.50 239.] 60.8 2.76] q2.8 0.050 0.08?7 44q. 415. 0.00201 [.L2 e.35 1,80 6.B3 0.005 1.41
15.50 238,2 81.4 2.548 100.7 0.060 O.1124 429. ]95. 0.00209 l,ll 0.29 L,_] 6.44 0.003 1.22
17.50 237.3 o1.8 2.335 109.8 0.070 0.[424 407. 373. 0.002[9 1.O9 0.25 1.67 6,04 0.002 l.OB
19.50 236.4 62.1 2.135 120.1 0.080 0.1758 373. 338. 0.00238 1.15 0.26 L.66 5.45 0.OO1 0.98
21.50 235.4 62.4 1.953 131.3 o.og0 0.21]7 350. ]lS. 0.00254 1.17 _,26 1.63 5.05 0.OOO O.8g
RUN 28- B81 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[757 HEAT INPUT, 17.40 INLET _ULK TEHP, 45.1 0UTLET BULK TEMP, 6L.7 PLOT CH $
2.50 239.8 48,I 4.041 71.0 0.022 O.0109 23n, 209. 0.00376 2.BS 0.96 3.21 4.35 0.091 3.76
4.50 239.6 50.3 ].915 73.3 0.024 O.O145 283. 25_, 0.00307 2.42 0.80 2.86 5.37 0.060 ].48
6.50 23g. J _2.3 ].740 75.9 0.026 0.0191 3]4, 307. 0,00256 1.g6 0.68 2.47 5,87 0.040 3.14
8.50 238.8 54.3 _.632 7g.0 0.029 0.0251 413. ]88. 0.00207 [.45 0.56 2.05 7.16 0.025 2.7]
9.50 2]8.5 55.2 3.552 80.8 0.O]I 0.0288 466. 44L. 0.00186 [.2] n.52 l. Sg 7.g8 O.Olg 2.46
10.50 238.3 56.I 3.468 82.8 0.0]3 O.0331 542. 516. 0.00]64 [.03 0.47 1.76 _.20 0,014 2.17
1[,50 238.0 56.9 3.378 85.0 0.035 0.0380 556. 530. 0.0016[ 0.g7 0.44 1.73 9.30 0,012 2.00
13.50 2]?°4 _8.4 _.196 8g.8 0.040 0.04)6 5Og. 482. 0.00174 o.gg 0.40 1.69 8.26 0,0[0 [.B|
15.50 _36.7 59.6 3.O[I 95.] O,046 0.0636 472. 445. 0.00[86 1.02 0.37 1.68 7.49 0.008 [.63
[7.50 236.O OO.4 2.82] 101.7 O.05& 0.OA06 45g. 434. 0.00191 0.g9 O.32 1.6] 7.18 0.005 1.4]
[9.50 235°3 ol.I 2.6)2 [Og.[ 0.06] 0.1009 41o, _92. 0.00209 1.05 O.2P 1.6& 6.42 0.004 [.3]
2[,50 234.6 0[.5 Z.440 [[7.6 0.073 O._254 417, _92. 0.00209 0,g8 0.23 1.56 6,38 0.003 [.]3
RUN 30- 846 WEIGHT FEOWI 0.0970 HEAT INPUT, 43.40 INLET SULK TEMPe 52.1 OUILET _ULK TEMP 172.8 PLOT CH U
2.50 318.2 80.5 3.215 4g.3 0.O21 0.063] 462, ]g0. 0.00423 3.57 1.44 4._4 6.44 0.017 2.05
4.50 317.9 64,6 2.613 60.7 0,033 0.1347 502. 430. 0.00]93 2.67 1.04 3.97 6,66 0.004 1.25
6.50 317.4 67.4 2.000 7g.2 0,049 0.2572 626. 552. O.0632] 1.74 O.89 3.02 8.19 -O.OO] 0.6_
8.50 _[6.4 70.7 ].506 [05.3 0.O66 0.4147 612. 5]8. 0.00331 1.5] P.99 2.45 7.61 -O.OlO 0.43
9.50 3]5.7 73.2 [.30] 121.6 _.O75 0.5002 850. 77_. 0.0025? 1.09 1.0I 2.21 [0.56 -0.0[0 O.26
I0,50 _15.1 76,6 ].I26 140.8 0,084 0._&7 _17, 8]g. 0.00245 o.gg ]._7 2.0L LO.g5 -0.0[4 O.2]
[1.50 314._ U0.g 0.980 ]61.6 0.092 0,6647 949. 870. 0,OO24] 0.93 1.]3 L,8] L0,76 -0.O19 0.18
I3.50 3[2.4 91._ 0.769 206.0 O.109 O,7843 934. 856, 0.00246 0.qO 1.2L |,55 9,38 -0.0_3 0.[5
15.50 3[0.5 103.5 0.629 252.0 0.123 0.86]3 937. 854. 0.00251 0.88 [.24 _,_4 8.25 -0.050 0.[4
I?.50 308.6 116.4 0.533 297.0 0.136 0.908] 901. 824. 0.00261 0.87 1.22 1.23 7.08 -0.072 0.13
[9.50 306.7 [z9.4 0.465 340.9 0,150 O.9_76 86]. 747. 0.00275 0.87 ].[_ [.14 6,94 -0.097 0.[]
21.50 304°7 142.6 0.4[2 ]84.5 O.162 0.g565 45]. 776. 0.00284 O,Rb 1.15 1.08 5.45 -0.[22 0.[]
RUN 32- 312 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.]280 HEAT INPUT, 42.80 INLFT BULK TEMP, 47.} DUILET oULK TLMP, I21.6 PLOT CH W
2.50 32?.0 55.4 3,6qi 56.7 0.020 0.0301 384. _04. 0.00557 4.32 1.7_ 5.16 5,49 O,O45 ].01
4.50 326.5 _O.3 _,_64 64,1 0.027 0.0603 458. 381. 0.00_87 3.10 |,2_ 4.12 6.3_ 0,019 2,]4
6.50 325.8 63.9 2.785 75,1 0.030 0.||26 55?. 45%. 0.00305 2.23 O.q_ _.37 7.12 0,O06 [.38
8.50 324.5 o6.5 2,262 _2.5 0.054 0.20[0 687. 608. 0.003]5 1.46 0,74 _.73 9.15 -O.OO0 0.74
9.50 323.4 _7.7 2.006 I04.) 0.064 0.2599 764. 685. 0.00290 1.22 6.?_ 2.&8 10.12 -0.002 0.54
10.50 323.1 O9.1 [.770 138.2 0.074 0.)268 788, 709. 0.O02_4 ].I] O,74 2.2_ [0.26 -0.004 0.4)
11,50 322.5 70.7 1.554 134,3 0.084 0,_qg 887. U07. 0oO0261 0.96 _.77 2.[2 11.40 -0,006 0.32
13.50 321.0 75.2 [,222 ]71,2 O.103 0.5442 839. 759. 0.00274 0.91 P,8_ L.t5 10.09 -O,0L3 0.25
15,50 3[9,7 _].3 0,992 210.g 0.[20 0,b&35 786. 707. O,O02q0 O.89 _.g7 [.48 8,70 -0,024 O.22
17.50 ][8.[ 88.5 0.830 252.0 0.]]5 O.7542 745. 566. 0.00]o7 0,88 1.03 L.]2 7.53 -0.0]9 0.20
19.50 ]16.6 96.6 0,7[2 293,? 0,[4_ 0.813o 705. 626. 0.00326 0,87 [,0_ ],20 6.48 -0,058 0,[9
2[.50 ]]5.2 [U5.3 G.624 ]]5._ 0.]62 0.4670 &90, &]2. 0.00]38 0.45 [,[] [.][ 5.8[ -0,074 0.[9
RUN 34- 27] waIGliT FLOW, O.]RbO HEAT INPUT, 42.60 INLET SdLK TGMP, 4R.4 OOTL[T _dLK TLMP, gl.8 PLOT EH Y
2.50 408.) 54.7 3,841 7'[.[ 0.02(, O.0ZIO 341, 250. 0.OO741 J.54 1.70 3.g2 4.58 O.07g 3.41
4.50 40?.8 5g.I _.55L e5.6 0.011 0.04_7 4q9. 4L6, 0.00450 2.[8 [.16 2.7_ 7.04 0,O]I Z.55
6.50 406.g 03.[ 3,209 q4.7 0.039 0.0793 680. 59_. 0.0u344 [,52 0.89 2.38 _.44 0,0[_ [.68
8,50 405,9 66,5 2.427 I07.5 0.050 0.1294 770, 685. 0.OE317 ].2[ O,?W 2.17 10.30 0,006 [.12
9.50 405.4 68.0 _,634 II$.4 0,058 0.[6[4 732. 647. 0.00326 l.l_ _.70 2.05 9.52 0.00) 0.99
]0.50 404,8 bg.3 _.449 124.1 0,065 o.]q?] 670, 58_. 0.OU_53 ].2[ A.67 [.)7 B.44 0,00] 0.9]
[[.50 404.2 70.5 2.274 133.6 0.07] 0.2364 652. 567, 0.00]62 ].]7 0.67 L._7 8,05 -0,00[ 0.41
[3.50 402,4 72.9 [.966 154.6 O.0R7 0.31_g 591. 507, 0.60]99 1.[6 0,6') [.7_ 6,95 -0,007 0.69
15.50 400.9 75.4 [.706 178.2 0.102 0.4046 557. 47_, 0.O0_76 l. L2 :_.72 L.5_ 6.27 -0.0]4 0.59
]7.50 ]99.2 74.3 ?.AGE 20].B 0.[]5 0.4884 527, 44_, 0.00455 ],[| _.?S [,48 5.66 -0,024 0,53
[g.50 39?,8 8[.6 1.31% 230.4 0,[24 0.5645 475, 392. 0.00516 I.LP 0,_,6 L.46 4.81 -0,0]8 0.51
21o50 3q6,7 85,2 I.]_0 257.5 0.[39 0.630 = 4_2. _48. 0.O059_ ],25 _.[_ [.47 4.08 -0.060 0.50
8_
HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.375 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, stainless steel
RE-B _E-F RE-F,M_ PR-£_ PK-F XITF VTS-RAT PHI-8 OHI-F EFLUX OwOL HIII-H SIHPLE NU/NUT TOLK
II_AT BALANCEt 0.00 TeST VOLTAGE }8.0 HEAT ]NPUT/UN[T AREA, 0.673 10, 0.335 OD, 0.375 LENGTH 24.0
I[2R613. 267376. 2199096, i,330 0.62l 8,lgIJ 9.&5_ 0,3317 0.2972 0.01032 0.52 0.563 74.7 0.3g 1.65
[25625%. 192250. 1720561. 1.413 0.650 5.5603 15.364 0.3617 0.3187 0.O1075 0.56 0.550 66.9 0.37 1.66
/413063. 13ggd. 1281274. 1.567 0.674 ].7543 24.83_ 0.4003 0.3568 0.01087 O.ol 0.533 60.0 0.35 1.71
1610426. 100692. 884975. 1.77[ 0.686 2.%755 42.201 0.4523 0.3958 0.0[077 0.68 0.5[4 53.3 0.35 1.93
[724255. [03138. 83}566. 1.936 0.686 2.1305 %4.077 0.4840 0.J97[ 0.01046 0.68 0.512 53.4 0.36 1.94
1843198. 111869. 8}o213. 2.[46 0.6_6 1.872d A3.167 0.5201 0.3930 0.01009 0.67 0.51] 56.% 0.38 1.92
1966066. [20[[1. 794952. 2.457 0.685 1.64]_ 42.644 0.564| 0.3902 0.00972 0.67 0.5[3 55.2 0.39 |.90
2218374. 145826. 786512. 3.401 0.683 [.2915 38.370 0.6710 0.3804 0.00896 0.65 0.520 57.5 0.64 1.83
266[594. 173840. 776828. 3.39[ 0.681 1.0234 ]4.908 0.6934 0.373[ 0.00825 0.6] 0.528 59.3 0.48 [.77
2680507. 205460. 776723. 3.[[3 0.679 0.8263 3[.764 0.6858 0.]668 0.0076[ 0.62 0.537 6[.1 0.52 1.71
28?0699. 258428. 82o28[. 2.901 0.672 0.691[ 26.669 0.6?83 0.3517 0.00700 0.60 0.553 64.1 0.57 [.60
]032923. 307089. 8_9788. 2.465 0.668 0.5777 23.132 0.6418 O.JA18 0.00648 0.59 0.568 66.6 0.61 |.53
HEAT 8ALANC£,-O.24 TeST VOLTAGE 18.0 HEAT INPUT/ONIT AREA, 0.663 [0, 0._35 O0, 0.375 LENGTH 2A.0
1308569. 39]542. 314_337. [.304 0,607 I0.7492 7.205 0.3177 0,2906 0.00949 0.55 0.554 95.1 0.39 1.68
l&33216. 317637. 272107T. I.]66 0.623 7.8387 10.O6& 0.3417 0.2930 0.00984 0.57 0.5][ 88.9 0.37 1.63
]576700. 29227Z. 2466948. 1.456 0,631 6,001_ [2.[52 0.3r03 0.2959 0.00gB7 0.58 3.526 86.6 0.38 1.59
1744113. 229783. [992477. }.501 0.654 4.]427 [7.775 0.4056 0.3[70 0.01000 0.62 0.515 79.5 0.37 1.59
18390T0. 207467. 178o[44. 1.685 0.662 3.7076 21.104 0.4268 0.3286 0.0[00[ 0.63 0.5[0 76.6 0.37 1.6[
1943505. [7_006. 169d[3. 1.804 0.675 3.0700 27.506 0.45]2 0.3520 0.01000 0.66 0.498 71.8 0.36 [.68
2056944. 167996. [38658|. }.956 0.678 2.6696 30.153 0.4791 0.J590 0.00984 0.67 0.495 70.7 0.36 [.70
2309656. 144200. [08£073. 2.437 0.684 1.939] 41.052 0.5513 0.380? 0.00949 0.7L 0.&83 66.2 0.36 1.83
25887]2. 166842. 105094]. 3.550 0.683 [.5470 38.756 0.6705 0.3742 0.00889 0.70 0.489 68.2 0.40 [.18
2874908. 197312. 1041477. 4.785 0.68] [.2468 35.920 0.7830 0.3666 0.00829 0.68 0.498 70.4 0.44 [.72
31453[2. 24830[, [103203. 4.387 0.674 [.0440 30.535 0.7765 0.3494 0.00768 0.66 0.51] 74.1 0.49 |.60
3]89076. 299044. 114_593. 4.236 0.669 0.8770 26.853 0.7810 0.3377 0.00716 n.64 0.5_8 77.0 0.54 1.52
}fEAT BALANCE, 0.03 TLST VOLTAGE 23.3 flEA/ INPUT/UN[T AREA, 0,752 ID, 0,335 O0, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
1161819. 326037. 337_750. [.219 0.620 19.299} 8.355 0.267] 0.2915 0.00989 0.61 0.533 90.8 0.29 [.77
1266466. 246822. 2865676. 1.239 0.642 13.3g82 [2._49 0.2843 0.]038 0.0L026 0.63 0.513 84.I 0.28 1.76
[386175. 19}191. 2335451. [.276 0.6t] 9.4_8[ [7.907 0.3044 0.3288 O.O[O&O 0.65 0.493 78.1 0.26 [.73
1527074. 1J8590. [8&z651. t.333 0.681 6.5[66 28.[84 0.3285 0.3693 0.01034 0.69 0.466 70.8 0.25 [.79
1607986. I[6572. 160u765. 1.37[ 0.686 5.3809 36.89[ 0.]426 0.3875 0.01025 0.72 0.447 67.0 0.24 1.86
[6978gi. 93643. 131J479. [.420 0.687 6.361[ 49.503 0.3586 0.4041 0.0[019 C.T5 0.43l 62.6 0.23 [.98
17966]7. 91997. 1220973. [.482 0.687 3.7781 53.389 0.3766 0.4051 0.01002 0.76 0.426 62.[ 0.26 2.01
2012008. [1128_. 1235275. [.652 0.688 3.0866 48.536 0.418] 0.4020 0.00953 0.74 0.428 65.9 0.26 1.96
2247423. [32055. [236138. 1.906 0.687 2.5349 44.968 0.6685 0.3907 0.00909 0.72 0.431 69.2 0.29 1.89
2503263. 146134. 117_132. 2._00 0.686 2.045) 44.890 0.i311 0.3868 0.00865 0.71 0.43] 70.7 0.32 ].87
2775969. [81360. 12294[0. 3.083 0.683 1.7226 38.223 0.6234 0.3726 0.00822 0.6') 0.666 74.7 0.35 ].T7
3061695. 194309. I138214. &.574 0.683 1.5789 30.304 0.7565 0.3729 0.00775 0.6g 0.448 76.9 0.38 1.77
HEAT BALANCE,-O.IO TeST VOLIAOE ]9.5 I}EAT INPUT/U_IT ARFA, [.866 ID, 0.335 OU, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.O
1087328. }10469. 66}598, 1,475 0.676 3.[527 24.38[ 9.3979 0.J771 0.02652 1.39 ],415 _6,4 0.94 1.80
1516857. [15938. 600119, 1.087 0.681 1.4237 33.33_ 0.5244 0.3911 0.0226I 1,43 1,360 65,6 1.09 1.90
1975569. 103332. ]_80aO, 1.934 0.684 0.6132 50,626 0.5o46 0.4099 0.01822 1.56 [.284 61.1 l.[8 2.24
2287965. 14SB50. 314690. 1.312 0.684 0.3278 42.433 0.5004 0.4093 0.01425 1.55 [.276 62.7 1.31 2.25
2379076. 91875, 170344. 1.025 0.693 0.2006 70.160 0.6569 0.4070 0.01309 1.80 [.204 36.2 1.33 2.71
2426168. 9_648. }53587. 0.837 n.694 0.1614 70.959 0.4159 0.4062 0.0]171 1.87 1.174 35,6 1.36 2.83
2430367. 99696. 147003. 0.725 0.692 0.1041 65.915 O.]PgO 0.4042 0.01048 1.90 1.136 35.9 1.35 2.90
2851432. 12?089. 160012. 0.626 0.692 0.0632 49.006 0.]624 0.4042 0.0084l 1.88 1.055 38.4 1.29 2.90
2216902. 151731. 174626. 0.595 0.692 0.0416 ]7.870 0.3167 0.4041 0.00703 1.88 0.976 61.0 1.22 2.92
2076548. 18_31_. 200399. 0.59o 0.693 0.0304 28.500 0.3066 0.6041 n.oe601 1.85 0.912 64.2 [.15 2.89
t947981. 218292. 23[]60. 0.607 h. Gq4 0.0240 2[.707 0.3049 0.604[ 0.00525 [.8[ 0.864 67.7 |.09 2.85
1832663. 243456. 283035. 0.619 0.694 0.0200 17.819 0.3063 0.4041 0.00471 [.80 0.82[ 50.6 1.05 2.85
HEAT BALA=qCG,-O.04 TEST VOLTAGE 3R.B HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.817 [0. 0.335 Nd, 0.3?5 LLNGTH, 24.0
[064247. [91889. 169U038. }.P72 0.651 7.2788 [3.339 0.3159 0.3378 0.02253 [.39 I.]10 62.7 0.76 [.73
1390968. 152342. [18o96P. [.4_6 0.674 3.]820 22.510 0.]873 0.]767 0.02104 [.47 1.209 58.5 0.79 [._9
1828561. 13533_. 80[865. [.745 0.683 |.6804 ]4.887 O.&79R _.3992 0.01868 [.55 ].137 55.1 0.85 1.96
2348630. I0663o. 443214. 2.083 0.6_2 0.7848 53.351 0.5662 0.4134 0.0}5_7 l. Tl 1.067 48.6 0.92 2.34
_594573. 9992o. 34090_. }.872 0.680 0.5475 71.039 0.5568 0.4149 0.0[463 [.79 1.045 46.2 0.97 2.51
_80J594. E0_852. 2998[3. [.663 9.679 0.4027 71.939 0._414 0.4140 0.0132[ 1.82 [.0]5 45.9 [.02 2.58
2969606. 9708o. 229031. L.357 0.697 0._838 8].][] 0.5056 0.4_48 0.01210 ].92 1.031 43.5 1.09 2.74
8[56353. [3507_. 23_456. 0.g[6 0.690 0.1780 63.074 0.4_34 0.%084 0.00965 [.87 0.996 46.3 ].[2 2.70
3186840. 184_59. 27i628. 0o72_ 0.079 0.[178 46.072 0.8854 0.4136 0.00794 [.82 0.956 49.8 1.10 2.65
3[25932. 23o23_. 307648. 0.642 _.680 0.0R34 34.419 0.35_] 0.4[47 0.0067_ [.77 0.920 53.5 [.07 2.60
30[8309. 294641. 35_222. 0.607 0.602 C.0624 25.941 0.3308 0.4158 0.00582 1.78 0.888 57.7 [.04 2.54
2891300. 339614. 387178. 0.5)3 0.082 0.047_ 20.934 0.3153 0.4157 0.00515 ].71 0.852 6].0 [.Of 2.53
lltAT BALANCh,-O.O_ leST VOLTAGt 39.0 HEAT [NPUT/UhIT A_EA_ 1.819 ID, 0.335 O_, 0.3/5 LENGTH, 24.0
1395140. 4_9[_b. 29}2682* 1.221 0.6}3 n.9238 7.297 0.29_0 0.]274 0.0[369 [.45 [*086 92.6 0.66 [.76
[680839. 22}_97. 1775512. L.271 q.672 4.5_05 [q.[06 0.33]9 0.]005 0.0[]64 1.63 0.95] 74.7 0.55 1.87
2070462. I%[450. ]04_727. 1.357 q.680 2.306? 39.29_ 0.3861 0.415[ 0.01293 1.8] 0.863 64.5 0.54 2.17
2560001. [ZX407. ?24%78. [.454 0.678 I.[196 54.259 0.4417 0.4169 0.01}89 1.93 0.826 6[.7 0.60 2.60
28203]}. 1494o9. 710055. 1.520 0.679 [.0792 50.736 0.4088 0.4180 0.01109 ].89 0.82] 64.2 0.64 2.38
_07}260. }86240. TAbqo0. 1.582 0.680 0.9135 %3.464 0.491_ 0.4148 0.01035 1.82 0.829 68.2 0.69 2.29
330_452. 208938. 7202_8. }.53] 0.680 0.7556 4[.319 0.4977 0.6[39 0.00972 1.80 0.829 69.B 0.78 2.28
3686826. 282907. 763542. [.358 n.680 0._532 33.[[2 0.4890 0.41[[ 0.00858 [.73 0.862 75.2 0.80 2.[8
3963848. 356167. 786391. I.}79 0._80 0._[09 27.669 0.4703 0.4096 0.00755 1.69 3.851 79.[ 0.86 2.13
%}4]093. 441]}_. _6637. 0.987 0.678 0.3141 _2.79P 0.&420 0.4038 0.0068? 1.66 0.861 83.3 0.91 2.06
%238909. 585194. 961092. 0.845 0.67] 0.255_) ]6.&89 0.4157 0.3894 0.006]0 1.60 0.895 90.% 0*99 1.91
4272487. 73949_. 112o917. 0.751 0.666 0.2126 [2.207 0.3)43 0.3772 0.00586 1.85 0.942 98.1 1.OB [.78
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(c) Continued. Test section 3; tube inside diameter, 0.535 inch; tube outside
FL PiJ TB ROB VEIOC M X2 TO TW It H/HHK H/HMW H/HF TW/T_ THETA ROFM
RUN 43- 688 _IGHT rL_W, ').0084 HEAT INPUT, 29.00 INLET LIULK T£MP, 50.0 OUTLET _ULK TtMP, 118.2 PLOT CH 8
2.50 #92.5 58.2 j.7%0 43.1 0.014 0,0390 477. 624. 0.00282 2.09 1.33 2.56 7.29 0.043 2.88
4.50 492.2 63.7 3.'154 47.9 O.Ol_ 0.0740 67_. 571. O.O0223 1.57 l.Ol 2.22 8.98 O.020 1.96
6.50 49l._ 98.4 _.938 54.7 0.024 0.1324 745. 592. 0.00[95 1.23 0.82 2.01 [3oll "0.009 1.25
8.50 491.3 72.7 2.508 64.1 n.031 0.2154 831. 777. 0.00181 1.01 0.71 1.84 10.69 0.002 0.80
9.50 491.[ 74.6 2.301 69.9 0.035 0.2666 826. 771. 0.00[82 0.95 n.70 1.72 t0.33 -0.001 0.68
10.50 490.R 7_.6 _.ll3 76.1 0.039 0.31_7 759. 706. 0.00195 0.94 0.70 t.59 9.2l -0.035 0.62
11.50 490.5 78.6 1._46 _2.6 0.043 0.3728 716. 662. 0.00205 0.93 0.71 1.69 8.42 -O.OOB 0.58
13.50 489.g 82.8 [.665 06.5 0.051 0.4764 65O. 596. 0.O0224 0.92 0./5 1.35 7.20 -O.OIB 0.5I
15.50 489.4 87.5 1.445 111.3 0.057 0.5730 604. 550. 0.00242 O.gl 0.79 1.2# 6.29 -0.030 0.46
17.50 488.7 92.8 i.270 126.6 _.063 0.6502 59_. 540. 0.00249 0.87 0.82 1.14 5.82 -0°043 0.6I
19.50 4_8.0 98.6 1.129 [_2.4 0.U69 U.7169 568. 515. 0.00263 0.86 0.86 1.08 5.22 -0.060 0.39
2[.50 68?.3 105.0 l.Ol4 158.6 0.07# 0.77[2 564. 5|0. 0.00269 0.83 0.88 1.0l 4.86 -0.077 0.36
RUN 45- 649 WRIGHT FtO_, 0.1274 HEAT INPUT, 31.44 INL£T BOLK T[MP, 50.5 3UTLFI dtJLK T_MP, 90.6 PLDT CH •
2.50 4li.[ =7.1 3.692 56.4 0.019 0.0]65 454. 39_. 0.00333 2.23 1.2[ 2.Tb 6.93 0.039 2.84
4.50 410.4 01.5 3.36l 61.9 0.02# 0.0639 571. 51l. 0.0027[ 1.66 0.94 2.37 8.31 0.019 2.05
6.50 409.b 05.2 2.99I 69.6 0.03l 0.t067 679. 619. 0.00235 [.30 0.76 2.13 9.49 0.009 1.37
8.50 608.7 o8.4 2.600 _0.0 0.040 0.1686 738. 678. 0.00221 1.07 0.65 [.92 9.92 0.003 0.93
9.50 408.2 o9.7 Z.406 86.5 0.046 0.2079 7#3. 683. 0.00220 1.00 n.62 1.82 9.88 O.OOl 0.79
10.50 407.6 71.1 2.222 93.7 0.051 0.2510 71[. 651. 0.00229 o.q8 0.62 1.71 9.16 -0.002 0.70
11.50 407.1 72.4 2.054 10[.3 0.057 0.2955 67#. 6|5, 0.00240 0.97 0,62 1.62 8.49 -0.004 0.64
13.50 406.3 75.2 1.763 118.0 0.067 0.3874 627. 567. 0.00256 0.g5 P.65 1.47 7,55 -0.010 0.56
15.50 405.2 78.2 1.527 136.3 0.077 0.4778 578. 518. 0.00278 0.94 0.?0 1.35 6.63 -0.019 0.48
17.50 404.L 81.8 1.335 155.8 0.086 0.5611 568. 509. 0.00285 o.go 0.74 1.23 6.22 -0.028 0.42
19.50 403.0 85.9 1.183 176.0 0.094 0.6343 52q. 469. 0.00309 0.10 _.79 1.16 5.46 -0.042 0.40
21.50 401.8 90.4 l.o57 196.9 0.102 0.6970 530. 47l. 0.00312 0.88 0.81 1.08 5.21 -0.054 0.36
gUN 47- 653 ,LIGHT FLO_, 0.1830 HEAT INPUT, 31.19 INL4I _ULK TEMP, 47.7 UUTLFI BULK T£MP, 79.9 PLOT CH B
2.50 412.8 52.8 J.948 75.7 0.023 0.0214 424. 364. 0.00360 1.gl 1.tO 2.27 6.88 0.056 3.37
4.50 412.2 _.6 J.727 80.2 0.027 0.0342 593. 332. 0.00263 1.36 0.86 1.90 9.40 0.029 2.66
6.50 411.6 60.2 3.471 86.I 0.032 0.05_8 /55. 894. 0.00218 1.07 0.71 1.79 11.54 0.016 1.94
8.50 410.'_ 63.3 J.[g5 93.6 0.039 0.3815 727. 667. 0.00225 [.00 0.62 1.69 10.53 0,011 1.56
9.50 410.5 64.7 #.056 97.8 0.042 0.0982 703. 642. 0.00232 0.98 n.59 1.64 9.93 0.010 1.42
10.50 410.0 o5.g 2.920 [02.4 0.046 0.1166 648. 588. 0.00268 1.00 0._7 1.60 8.92 0.008 1.34
11.50 409.6 67.0 _.788 107.2 0.051 0.1385 613. 553. 0.00261 1.01 0.55 1.56 8.26 0.007 1.25
13.50 408.7 0_.9 2.533 [18.0 0.061 0.1816 564. 506. 0.00283 0.99 0.52 1.48 7.31 0.003 1.08
15.50 407.7 70.5 2.294 130.3 0.071 0,23_4 524. 46_. 0.00305 0.98 0.51 1.40 8.58 -O.OOI 0.95
17.50 406.7 (2.2 z.076 144.0 0.080 0.2892 514. 45&. 0.00312 0.94 0.51 1.32 6.21 -0.006 0.82
19.50 405.6 73.9 [.881 [59.0 O.OqO 0.3471 475. 416. 0.00339 0.97 0.53 1.29 5.63 -0.0[I 0.75
21.50 604.5 75.7 1.708 175.1 0.100 0.4063 472. 413. 0.00343 0.92 0.55 1.21 5.46 -0.017 0.66
RDN 55- 258 _eIGHT FLOW, 0.0959 HEAT INPUT, 15.40 I_LET 8HLK TEMP, 48.8 DOTLET dJLK TLMP, 78.0 PLOT CH J
2.50 608.2 53.1 3.928 39.9 0.012 0.0223 245. 208, 0.00327 2.63 1.22 2.6l 3.91 0.110 3.63
4.50 407.9 56.3 5.7#0 41.9 0.016 0.0331 310. 275. 0.00251 2.06 0.97 2.32 4.88 0.063 3.19
6.50 407.7 59.4 3.524 44.5 0.015 0.0489 415. 303. 0.00191 1.5& 0.78 I.ql 6.46 0.033 2.57
8.50 407.3 02.4 J.277 47.S 0.0[9 0.07[g bOO. 468. 0.00167 1.26 e.66 1.71 7.47 0.019 2.00
9.50 407.2 o3.7 J.[65 69.8 0.021 0.0856 512. 478. 0.00164 I.[7 0.62 [.65 7.50 0.015 1.79
10.50 407.0 05.0 _.012 52.0 0.023 0. I032 501. 467. 0.00168 1.15 0.51 1.61 7.18 0.013 1.66
11.50 406.9 o6.1 2.881 5&.4 0.025 0.1216 491. 458. 0.00171 1.12 0.56 1.57 6.92 0.0|0 1.50
I].50 406.6 68.1 Z.624 59.7 0.630 0.16_5 454. 422. 0.00182 l.[l 0.52 1.51 5.19 0.005 [.30
15.50 406.1 09.8 2.181 65.8 0.035 0.2[25 428. 396. 0.00192 1.09 0.50 [.44 5.67 0.001 1.1]
[7.50 405.9 71.5 Z.[59 72.6 9.040 0.266] 413. _8[. 0.00199 1.05 0.50 [.37 5._3 -0.005 0.99
I9.50 605.6 73.1 I._6_ 79.9 0.068 0._222 383. 153. 0.00216 1.06 D.52 [.33 4.79 -0.01I 0.90
21.50 %05.1 ?4.8 I.?B_ 87.8 0.050 0.3791 368. 335. 0.00228 1.04 _,53 1.28 4.68 -0.019 0.82
RUN 56- 259 _tIbHT FLOW, 0.1270 HEAl INPUT, 15.90 I3L67 6ULK TEMP, 46.5 OUTLET SULK TLNP, 72.8 PLOT CH g
2.50 457.8 50.2 4.[19 50.4 0.0[5 0.0168 176. [36. 0.00605 1.99 1.60 2,06 2.71 0.258 4.05
4.50 457.0 53.0 3.)_] 52.1 0.016 0.0212 2[8. 179. 0.00436 2.05 1.22 2.16 3.37 0.153 3.79
6.50 457.4 55.7 J.837 54.1 0.017 0.0296 258. 218. 0.00355 1.93 [.01 2.08 _.92 0.]02 3.49
8.50 457.0 58.3 _.679 _6.4 0.019 0.0407 297. 258. 0.00303 1.74 0.86 1.93 4.43 0.070 3.14
9.50 456.? b9.5 _.596 57.7 0.020 0.0474 316, 278. 0.00283 1.64 0.80 1.84 4.67 0.058 2.96
10.50 456.4 uO.7 _.511 5_.[ 0.021 0.05#9 3[8. 280. 0.00283 1.6[ 0.77 1.82 4.61 0.052 2.82
[[.50 456.1 oi.9 3.422 60.6 0.023 0.0614 369. 3[3. 0.00263 1.3q 0.69 1.64 5.38 0.038 2.54
1_.50 456.6 64.2 }.231 64.2 0.026 0.0845 428. 393. 0.90213 1.17 n.60 1.46 6.12 0.024 2.10
15.50 455.3 o6.3 J.02_ 68.5 0.029 0.[I[0 666. 431. 0.00199 I._4 0.54 1.36 6.49 0.016 1.74
[7.50 455.0 08.3 z.824 73.5 0.n34 0.1426 &54. 618. 0.06205 1.80 0.51 1.31 6.[3 O.Oll 1.53
19.50 45_.7 T0.0 2,629 78.g 0.638 0.1779 395. 360. 0.00233 1.07 0,50 1.32 5.16 0.007 1.45
2L.50 454.4 71.G _.448 84.g 0.043 0.2164 369. 333. 0._0252 1.08 0.49 1,32 6.65 0.002 1.34
RUN 57- 8_1 _6]CHT FLOW, 0.1390 HgAT [NPdT, 53.80 I_LET 3ULK TEMP, 51.0 OUILF[ 3ULK TLMP, 156.3 PLOT CH L
2.50 705.1 02,8 _.7[7 _l.1 O.Olg 0.0482 762. 673. 0.0033[ 1.69 [.47 2.27 10.71 0.033 2.60
4.50 ?04.7 70.7 3.254 69.8 h.025 0.1104 928, 838. 0.00290 1.40 1.16 2.1_ 11.82 0.016 1.57
6.50 70#.[ 77.9 Z.770 82.0 0.034 0.2060 1050. 9_2. 0.00270 1.13 l.O0 1.99 12.22 0.006 0.94
8.50 703.2 84.6 _.335 17.] 0.043 0.3262 q03. 812. 0.0030[ [.09 h.g3 1.7] _.60 -0.002 0.74
9.50 702.6 87.9 _.145 ]_5.W o.040 0.3865 182, 887, 0.00285 0.19 0.91 1.6# 10.0g -0.006 0.60
10.50 702.0 9[.4 L._72 11>.2 O.052 0.##87 140. _47. 0.00295 0.g7 0.9[ [.54 g.27 -0o011 0.54
11.50 701.3 94.9 [.819 124.8 0.056 0.5079 911. _[9. 0.90303 0.95 0.92 1.45 8.6] -0.016 0.50
13,50 ?O0.O lu2.4 1.557 144.9 0.064 0.6123 841, 750. 0.00326 0.93 0.94 1.31 7,32 -0.030 0.45
15.50 69_.6 110.4 1._74 166.3 0.072 0.6940 821. 73[. 0.00337 0.90 0.95 1,23 6.62 -0.044 0.41
17.50 697.o I[8.8 1.224 185.5 0.079 0.7_43 ?86. 697. 0.00354 0.87 0.15 ].If 5.87 -0.062 0.31
Ig.50 690.3 [27.4 1.105 205.4 0.085 0.7975 716, 627, 0.00]93 0.88 0._7 I._5 4.93 -0.089 0.40
21.50 695.1 136.1 1.008 225.2 0.011 0.9199 720. (_31, 0.00398 0.85 0,96 1.01 4.63 -0.108 0,33
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE HUNS
diameter, 0.375 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, stainless steel
RE-B RE-F RE-FtMN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PhJ-ff PIII-F EFLUX D_DL HIO-H _IMPLE NU/NUT TDLK
HEAT 8ALANCE,-O.05 TLST VOLTAGE, _2.8 HfAT INPdTIUNII A_EA, 1.225 IO, 0.336 00, b.315 L_N3TH, 24.0
789040. [29399. 9920)3° L.214 0.666 5.8755 15,437 0.3365 0.3978 0.01417 1.03 0.993 44.[ 0,53 [.90
995514. 90952. 628093. [.255 0.676 2.7285 28.880 0.3572 0.4170 0.01332 1.13 0.896 39.7 0.54 2.13
1259500. 76970. 405726. [.286 0.675 [.4TO[ 44.052 0.4392 0.4188 0.0[224 1.22 D.841 37.4 D.59 2.40
1548184. 7394T. 280023. [.309 0.692 0.7901 56.146 0.4511 0.40R9 0.01092 1.2T 0.815 36.4 0.68 2.59
1683182. 8[[92. 259182. L.2O6 0.691 0.61Q3 55.363 0.4583 0.4094 0.01012 1.27 0.804 31.0 0.72 2.62
1797233. I0[916. 277381. [.179 0,675 0.5168 46.802 0.4544 0.4175 0.00927 1.23 3.794 39.2 0.75 2.58
1888403. 120979. 287887. [.I05 0.676 0.4344 40.785 0.4487 O._lq6 0.00854 1.20 0.791 41.0 0.78 2.54
2012620. 163184. 31Z728. 0.g50 0.676 0.3161 31.261 0.429D 0.4188 O.OOT4n 1.15 0.789 44.4 0.82 2.44
2073991. 208501. 340637. 0.812 0.6(6 U.2381 24.483 0.6052 0.4[70 0.00654 1.12 0.T86 47.5 0.86 2.37
2090874. 240[87. 349474. 0,719 0.676 0.180) 2[.037 0.3846 0.4168 0._0583 l.ll O.TTO 49.6 D.86 2.37
2077579. 284214. 378677. 0.659 0.676 0.[440 [7.179 0.3677 0.4160 0.09526 1.09 0.761 52.1 0.87 2.33
2044742. 314301. 391375. 0.622 0.676 0.I156 14.995 0.354_ 0.4160 0.00477 1.09 0.?43 54.0 0.86 2.34
HEAT BALANEE_-O.03 TLST VOLTAGE, 33.3 H[AT INPUT/UNIT AIEA, 1.328 IO, 0.335 UO, 0.375 LENGTH, 2&.0
1052259. 159187. 1344143. 1.242 0.668 5.9391 16.463 0.3[34 0.3842 0.0[425 1.13 F.930 55,6 0,5[ 1.85
1294571. 117749. 912_43. 1.313 0.680 3.0785 28.897 0.3623 0.411l 0.01346 1.22 D.851 50.8 0.51 2.03
1605021. 97991. 611208. [.409 0.660 1.6961 44.002 0.4[82 0.4165 0.01247 1.30 0.80[ 47.5 0.55 2.26
1961299. 97232. 450575. 1.523 0.678 1.0095 54.576 0.4721 0.4172 0.0[124 [.35 0.?74 46.5 0.61 2.44
2140985. 103482. 40_9[5o [.565 0.678 0.7993 55.874 0.4930 0.4169 0.01054 1.35 9.761 46.8 0.54 2.48
2)065)9. |2000[. 405351. [.486 0.679 0.6594 5[.356 0.4945 O.A[_2 0.00976 1.33 t.7b6 48.4 0._8 2.46
24493[9. 141018. 4[3945. [.389 0.680 0.5564 45.807 0.4896 0.4166 0.00909 [.30 6.768 50.2 0.72 2.40
2669[84. [83217. 426482. [.209 0.680 0.4025 37.606 0.4T33 0.4143 0.00795 1.26 O.T?D 53.3 0.77 2.33
2809402. 238911. 460436. [.005 0.680 0.3040 29.562 0.4444 0.4[29 0.00705 [.22 0.777 56.9 0.8[ 2.28
2884225. 277223. 464015. 0.8_8 0.680 0.2293 25.786 0.4[e2 0.4116 0.00628 [.22 G.768 58.7 0.83 2.24
2909406. 346250. 518212. 0.746 0.680 0.18_4 20.194 0.3929 0.4100 0.00567 1.19 0.?T4 62.6 0.85 2.17
2899184. 3T9197. 522034. 0.681 0.680 0.1443 18.143 0.3739 0.4102 0.00514 1.19 O.T5b 64.2 0.85 2.[9
HEAT 8ALANCEr-O.05 IEST VOLTAG[, 32.8 HEAT IN_UT/U,_[T AREA, 1.296 ID, 0.335 OJt O.J78 LhNGTH, 24.0
1278035. 247692. 2263851. [.2[0 0.660 [0.[475 12.862 0.2789 0.3713 0.0[042 1.12 3.148 T4.6 0.96 1.84
1477708. [4602_. 150T867. 1.23e 0.680 5.42]7 27.151 0.3085 0.4119 0.0[029 [.25 0.6?2 63.8 0.34 2.00
1737608. 10352U. 1003313. 1.286 0.678 3.0949 46.38_ 0.5455 0.4|69 O.O[Ol[ [.38 0.628 57.6 0.34 2.25
2052764. 1[8665. 895982. [.356 0.67g 2.1275 47.208 0.3877 0.4180 0.009_7 1.36 0.612 60.3 0.38 2.29
2222661. 130T56. 868963. [._92 0.679 I._077 45.987 0.4086 0.4177 0.00898 1.34 0.608 62.1 0.40 2.29
2395562. 15586O. 903158. [.424 0.680 1.5947 40.873 0.4279 0.4149 0.00855 1.30 0.610 65.5 0.43 2.22
2567900. [78156. 914668. [.455 0.680 1.4009 37.827 0.4459 0.4133 0.00823 [.L7 0.61[ 68.1 0.46 2.18
2906426. 223525. 92L658. 1.547 0.680 1.0852 33.365 0.4809 0.4110 0.00759 [.23 D.611 72.3 S.50 2.12
3222217. 276538. 935382. [.528 0.679 C.8522 29.265 0.4958 0.4080 O.OCTOC [.24 3.626 76.5 0.55 2.06
3494200. 31295[. 89?523. [.403 0.678 0.6652 27.772 0.4906 0.4055 0.00646 1.19 0.621 78.0 0.59 2.05
3715882. 38895_. 955771. [.297 0.674 0.5473 22.934 0.4830 0.5946 O.OOhgl [.16 3.642 82.5 0.5W [.95
3890226. 428127. 927276. 1.169 0.674 0.4385 21.620 0.4685 0.3944 0.00556 1.16 0.641 83.7 0.66 1.95
HEAT 8ALANCEt-O.02 ILSI VOLTAGE, 18.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREAp 0.674 ID, 0.355 [IU, 0.375 LENGIH, 24.0
679203. 2927_9. [718463. 1.212 0.594 13.0700 5.178 0.2816 0.3231 0.00928 C.SI 0.T[0 59.0 0.44 1.78
76836[. 201130. 1371493. [.235 0.627 7.8135 8.871 0.3068 0.3360 0.00990 t.55 0.668 52.8 0.41 1.75
881314. [29711. 975865. 1.276 0.666 4.5775 16.674 0.5378 0.3808 0.01021 0.62 0.638 45.9 0.38 1.83
[025032. [0333u. 72?803. I.J38 0.678 2.8727 25.589 0.3755 0.*061 0.00999 0.I,7 0.6[4 42.7 0.39 1.97
1107582, 103156. 660783. 1.374 0.680 2.369l 2T.7]3 0.3958 0.4097 0.00973 b.68 0.60T 42.6 0.40 2.01
1194247. 111156. 643583. 1.408 0.679 2.0184 2?.497 0.4[56 0.40Tl 0.009_7 0.G7 0.603 43.5 0.42 2.00
1282896. 1[g147. 624008. }.439 0.678 1.72_4 27._54 A.4341 0.4048 0.00952 0.67 0.600 44.3 0.44 |.99
14603[8. 146118. 620123. 1.520 0.674 1.3239 24.e50 0.4697 0.3948 0.00829 (.64 0.600 46.9 0.49 1.92
1629651. 175156. 613991. 1.570 0.67[ 1.0244 22.[30 0.4954 0.3877 0.007u4 0.63 0.604 49.0 0.54 1.87
1778999. 203101. 601912. 1.454 0.648 0.8020 20.517 0.4937 0.3836 0._0705 0.62 0.608 50.5 0.58 1.84
1902160. 250042. 63_973. 1.345 0.662 0.6574 [?._0P 0.4872 0.3738 0.00657 0.60 C.o21 53.3 0.63 1.75
19995)3. 290020. 647071. 1.230 0.658 0.8_79 |5.421 0.4760 0.3678 0.00604 0.59 0.63_ 55.1 0.61 i. Ti
HEAT BALANCE, 0.05 T_5T VOLTAGE, 17.5 HEAT [NPdT/UNI1 A_EA, 0.620 [0, 0.338 00, £.3?5 L_NGTH, 24.0
787354. 78445U. 2719865. [.20_ 0.694 26.3986 2.15_ 0.2585 0.3782 0.90586 0.52 0.991 88.8 0.5[ 1.86
864430. 52682[. 2444953. [.204 0.595 I8.7524 3.5_9 0.2745 0.3370 0.C00T5 [.55 9.703 79.5 0.44 1.81
952264. 40185_. 21430E6. 1.21_ 0.594 10.3244 5.228 0.2930 0.3296 0.00721 0.58 0.623 73.7 0.41 [.7_
1054173. 32417_. 1854488. 1.230 0.613 7.0331 7.316 0._140 0.33?0 0.00742 C.61 0.593 69.4 0.39 1.74
I[I1185. 29669_. 1717550. [.24} 0.624 5.8643 8.529 0.3255 0.J437 0.e0746 0.62 9.555 67.5 _.39 I.T4
1[T2041. 29905[. 1667846. 1.254 0.625 8.0836 8.885 0.3375 0.3446 0.0073P 0.62 9.561 68.0 0.40 1.72
1217871. 238274. 1405721. [.268 0.648 4.0568 12.186 0.3501 0..3656 0.0C748 U.66 G.565 63.0 0.38 [.77
[387491. |9h806. I[22203. [.301 C.665 2._297 17.02[ 0.1773 0.3884 0.00T36 n.?O 0.54T 59.0 0.37 [.85
[556682. [82113. 941525. 1.33[ 0.(.71 2.0634 21.2_4 0.4047 0.3997 0.n0709 O.T} 0.534 5T.3 0._9 1.93
1735115. 202|2_. 896660. 1.350 0.670 I.(.218 20.051 0.42oi 0.3967 0.00670 C.72 0.5J3 59.0 0.41 |.92
[908441. 267T6U. 992083. [.380 0.659 [.3i_37 16.466 0.45[2 0.3802 0.0062 R V.68 0.542 64.4 0.47 |.80
2070206. _]877_. ]02_587. 1.403 0.651 1.15;9 14.62_ 0.&68_ 0.5694 0.e0592 ,..GK. 0.55[ _?.7 0.52 1.73
HEAT BALANCE,-0.07 TEST VOL[AGk, 45.8 HEAT I_PUT/UN[T A%_A, 2.23_ Ill, 0._ [)0, I).)75 LtNGTH_ 24.0
1108650. [27|19. 952950. 1.167 0.668 &.822_ 2_.[07 6.3049 0.4261 0.01263 2.02 [.I[3 48.0 0.57 2.|7
[45861_. [02104. 504903. 1._3t, 0.692 [._34_ 3_.299 0.3561 0.40_2 0.01189 2.22 1.094 45.7 0.65 2.47
[865494. 97091. 3653}4. |.056 0.686 0.899) 51.H92 C.3938 0.4074 0.010h5 2._6 0.9_ 44._ C.76 2.79
2213643. 144494. 373137, 0.984 0.693 0.5732 39.85? 0.4[07 0.4084 0.00889 2.|9 0.949 50.7 0.87 2.68
2343297. 136843. 3[0030. 0.924 0.688 0.4340 44.98_ 0.408] 0.4077 0.00849 2.28 3.925 49.4 0.80 2.84
2442680. 15835?. 315316. 0.87| 0.690 0.)57/ 39.956 0.6032 0._080 0.00777 2.23 _o906 5[.5 0.93 2.81
2511948. [Tg[12. 326239. 0.820 0.692 0.2984 35.873 0.3967 _.qORl 0._0717 Z.20 0.890 53.4 0.95 P.78
2579268. 23_[77. 353042. 0.728 _.691 0.2208 27o44T 0.381D 0.4112 0._0617 2.[I 0.854 58.0 0._7 2.72
25B1201. 271904. 368625. 0.b64 0.087 0,1693 23.nq4 0._681 0.4131 0.00547 Z.09 5,82l 51,0 0._7 2.?3
2546522. 32[T91. 404380. O.&2R 0.¢.77 0.139d [6.78 _, 0.3c, 15 0.4179 0.00499 Z.05 L.792 64.8 0.95 2.7_
2492905. 405756. 482747. 0.608 0.668 0.[25T 13.95_ 0.3>_2 0.4d47 0.00441 1.91 0.783 70.? 0.94 2.67
24299TI. 432646. 43_684. 0._9_ 0.64_ 0.000[ 12.84_ 0.3545 0.4240 0.0049A 1.97 D.758 72.9 ].01 2.75
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOEMLY
(c) Continued. Test section 3; tube _zslde diameter, 0,355 inch; tube outside
EL Pd [b RUB VFLUC M X2 [O [N H H/HHK H/HM_ H/HF IN/TB THE[A ROFM
RUN 60- 710 *tIGHT FLO_, 0.[766 I_EAr INPUT, 54.60 I_LET _ULK T_MP, 48.0 DUILET 5UL_ TEMP, 134.6 PLOT CH O
2.50 73o.9 58.9 J.942 73.2 0.021 0._273 8_2. 760. 0.00311 1.45 1.3_ 1.97 12.9! Q.03T 3.07
4.50 736.2 68.4 J.560 81.0 0.027 0.0669 I000. 903. 0.O0282 1.24 I.II 1.93 13.60 0.022 2.04
6.50 73_.4 73.0 3.|81 91.2 O.034 O.1288 1000. 901. O.0028_ I.I0 _.95 1.78 [2.37 0.014 |.39
8.50 734.4 1_.9 Z.781 10J.7 0.042 0.2078 972. 87_. 0.G0292 0.99 0.85 1.62 11.11 0.00T 1.02
9.50 733.9 51._ d.604 II_.7 0.046 O.2520 '_40. 846. 0.00299 0.96 0.8_ 1.54 t0.36 0.0O4 0.90
_0.50 733.4 _4.3 2.439 [18.2 0.O51 0.2887 _02. 809. 0.003n9 0.94 0.80 1.47 9.60 0.O00 0.81
[1.50 732.8 d6.9 2.286 126.1 0.055 0.3465 858. 766. 0.00322 0.93 0.80 1.39 8.81 -0.004 0.75
[3.50 731.G 92.l 2.020 142.7 0.064 0.4387 781. 691. 0.00350 0.89 O.80 1.25 7.50 -0.013 0.67
[5.50 730.5 _7.5 1.800 160.2 0.07| 0.5240 745. 655. O.00368 0.86 _.81 l.l& 6.71 -0.O24 0.60
[7.50 729.5 103.1 I.b16 L78.4 0.075 0.5997 709. 619. O.00390 0.84 n.83 |.08 6.00 -0.036 0.55
[9.50 728.2 109.0 1.465 19(..8 O.o_5 O._630 667. 577. 0.00_18 0.8_ 0.85 I._3 5.29 -0.053 0.53
21.50 726.6 115.O 1.340 215.[ 0.091 0.7136 674. 584. 0.00_19 0.81 0.85 0.98 5.08 -0.066 0.49
RUN 64- 706 MLIGHT FLOW, O.1660 HEAT INPUT, 33.60 I_LtT 6UL_ TEMP, 48.2 OUTLET _ULK TEMP, 106.3 PL0[ CH $
2.50 724.3 54.7 4.118 _5.9 O.O18 0.0149 _0_. 442. 0.00304 1.26 [.18 1.43 8.09 0.076 3.77
4.50 723.9 59.7 _.881 69.7 0.021 0.0_17 736. 674. 0.00227 1.04 0.96 1.36 11.28 0.040 3.01
6.50 72_.4 64.9 3.629 74.7 0.024 0.O582 8_0. 816. 0.00203 0.95 0.83 1.39 12.59 0.026 2.26
B.50 722.9 _9.6 3.351 80.9 0.0_9 0.0960 887. 824. 0.00203 0.87 n. T3 1.32 I[.83 0.019 1.T4
9.50 722.6 71.B 3.2[5 84.4 0.031 0.1184 843. 779. 0.00211 D.85 n.69 1.27 10.86 0.O17 t.58
10.50 722.3 73.8 3.084 87.9 0.033 0.1422 786. 724. 0.00221 0.83 0.67 1.20 9.81 0.016 |.47
11.50 722.0 75.7 2.959 91.6 O.O36 0.16/0 735. _73. 0.00233 0.82 _.6% 1.15 8.89 0.O14 t.38
13.50 T21.4 79.2 L.728 99.4 0.041 0.2186 660. 598. 0._0255 0.81 0.63 1.0_ 7.56 0.009 1.24
15.50 720.T _2.5 2.518 IO7.T 0._46 0.2733 606. 545. 0.00275 0.80 0.61 1.0_ 6.61 0.003 1.12
11.50 720.0 85.6 2.326 116.6 0.051 0._308 582. 521. 0._0287 0.78 0.60 0.99 6.09 -0.004 1.01
Ig.50 7[9.2 _8.7 2.153 126.0 0.056 0.38_[ 543. 483. 0.00308 0.77 o.6! 0.q_ 5.45 -0.012 0.9_
21.50 7[8.4 91.8 1.998 136.8 0.061 0.44_7 541. 481. 0.00312 0.75 0.61 0.91 5.24 -0.021 0.85
RUN 66- 6Sl _CIGHT FLO_, 0.0813 HEAT INPUT[ 30.02 I wLET BULK TEMP, 5[.I JUTLET _ULK rkMP, 150.2 PLOT CH U
2.50 M30.8 62.3 3.866 34.4 O.O10 0.0311 517. 464. 0.00264 1.68 1.56 1.93 7.44 0.066 3.32
4.50 _30.6 /0.1 J.478 38.2 0.O13 0.0786 647. 593. 0.00220 1.41 1.22 l.ll 8.47 0.036 2.34
6.50 R30.5 77.5 }.056 *3.5 O.Ol6 0.1545 852. 797. 8.00[B0 1.17 1.00 1.69 [0.29 0.016 1.43
8.50 830.3 84._ 2.644 5n.2 0.020 0.2_28 841. 787. 0.00184 1.05 0.91 1.53 9.27 0.006 |.03
g.50 830.2 88.3 2.457 54.1 0.022 0.3068 787. 7_. O.O0194 1.02 0.89 1.43 8.30 O.OO1 0.93
10.50 830.0 91.B 2.206 _8._ O.O24 0.3623 7G_. 730. O.O0lq5 0.97 O.87 1.36 7.96 -0.005 0.82
11.50 829.8 95.2 Z.L30 62.4 0.026 0.4168 7_. 703. 0.00202 0.94 _.87 t.29 7.38 -0.011 0.75
13.50 829.5 102.4 1.863 71.3 0.030 0.5115 712. 658. 0.00216 0.91 0.88 1.18 6.42 -0.025 0.66
15.50 829.2 109.9 1.649 80.5 0.034 0.6026 668. 614. 0.00231 0.88 0.9c) 1.10 5.59 -0.042 0.61
17.50 828.9 I/7.5 1.480 89.8 0.037 0.6680 665. 611. 0.00236 0.85 0._9 1.03 5.20 -0.058 0.55
|9.50 828.6 125.6 1.340 99.1 0.040 0.9911 639. 585. 0.00249 0.84 0.90 0.99 4.66 -0.080 0.42
21.50 82_._ I_4.0 1.224 108.5 0.043 0.9999 646. 593. 0.00251 0.81 0.38 0.9_ 4.42 -0.099 0.41
RUN 68- 660 WEIuHI FLOW, 0.1103 HEAT INPUT, 30.62 INERT _ULK TEMP, 52.2 OUTLET 6dLK TEMP, [|7.0 PLOT CH W
2.50 _19.4 00.3 _.759 47.9 0.015 0.0422 534. 478. 0.00269 [.60 1.23 1.95 7.93 0.046 2.g0
4.50 &19.1 o6.0 _.4|_ 52.7 0.0[9 C.0796 700. 648. _.00214 1.28 0.97 1.79 g.83 0.023 2.00
6.50 6[8._ 71.2 _.044 59.2 0.024 0.1371 836. 779. 0.00190 1.0T 0.82 1.71 10.94 0.012 1.31
8.50 618.4 76.] 2.672 67.4 0.029 0.2125 814. 757. 0.00195 0.97 C._& 1.55 9.95 0.005 0.98
9.50 6L_.L 78.3 2.498 72.1 0.033 0.2557 789. 73_. 0.00200 0.93 O.72 1.46 g.36 0.002 0.8T
10.50 617.9 _0.5 Z.335 77.2 0.0)6 0.30i4 768. _9[. 0.00209 0.91 _.7| |.]8 8.59 -0.002 0.80
[1.50 617.7 82.6 2.186 82.4 0.039 0.3472 697. 641. 0.00223 0.91 0.72 1.31 7.75 -0.006 0.75
13.50 617.2 87.0 1.928 93.5 0.045 0.4364 637. 58L. 0.00242 O.qO 0.73 1.22 6.68 -0.015 0.6T
15.50 6E6.7 9[.5 1.714 105.1 0.050 0.5200 5fl5. 528. 0.00265 0.90 n.76 I.[5 5.78 -0.028 0.62
17.50 616.1 96.3 1.536 117._ 0.055 0.5951 57T. 521. 0.00272 0.86 o.78 1.08 5.41 -0.040 0.56
19.50 615.T [u[.5 1.388 129.8 0.060 0.6600 546. 490. 0.00291 0.85 e. Bl 1.C3 4.83 -0.057 0.53
21.50 61_.I IuT.[ 1.263 142.7 0.0_ 0.7148 551. 49_. 0.00292 0.82 0.82 0.97 4.62 -0.072 0.49
SUN 75- 666 _IGHT FLOW, L.|828 HEAl INPUT, 26.32 INLET _ULK T_MP, 46.g 0UTLE| %ULK TEMP_ 84.) PLOT CH 4
2.50 729.* 51.A _.239 7,_.5 _._I_ _.0074 254. [8_. 0.00687 1.71 1.67 t.76 3.66 0.236 4.18
4.50 729.2 35.5 4.087 7_.1 0.021 0.0169 2P1. 2[7. 0.005q7 1.66 1.42 1.73 3.91 0.178 3.94
_.50 728.8 99.0 ].930 76.0 0.D22 0.0284 314. 252. 0.00512 1.54 |.20 [.63 4.28 0.131 3.65
8.50 728.5 02.3 _.768 79._ 0.025 O.04Jl 340. 280. 0.00464 1.42 1.05 1.53 4.49 0.101 3.34
9.50 728.2 b].q ).88_ 81.0 0.026 0.0518 341. 282. 0.00465 1.41 1.0_ [.81 4.40 0.093 3.20
10.50 728.0 65.5 J.60i _2.9 h. C27 0._616 _67. _og. 0.00423 1.30 0.92 1.42 4.73 0.077 3.00
IL.5C 727.7 07.0 _.5|6 84.9 0.029 _.0725 369. _11. 0.00422 1.28 0.89 [.40 4.65 0.071 2.85
13.50 727._ 09.8 ).344 89.3 0.032 0.0973 398. 342. 0.00388 1.15 _.T9 1.29 4.89 0.053 2.50
15.50 726.7 12.6 3.170 94.2 0.035 0.1265 ,21. 365. 0.00366 l. Ob 0.T2 1.29 5.03 0.040 2.19
17.50 726.2 75.3 _.'195 99.7 0._39 0.1601 475. 421. 0.00322 0.92 C.65 1.09 5.59 0.026 E.8]
19.50 725.6 77.9 2.820 [05.9 0.043 0.1976 498. 640. 0.06311 0.85 0.61 1.03 5.65 0.017 1.58
21.50 725.1 _0.6 Z.649 |[2.7 0.047 0.2389 521. 465. 0.00297 0.79 0.58 0.96 5.78 0.009 1.36
RUN 77- 635 aLIGHT FLOW, 0.I088 HEAT INPUT, Ig.39 INLET BULK T_P,P, 46.2 OUT[El BULK TEMP, 92.7 PLOT CH 6
2.50 8|1.2 52.5 _.261 41.7 O.Ot[ 0.0023 283. 236. 0.003B7 1.63 1.61 1.70 4.49 0.193 4.24
4.50 811.2 _7.2 _.074 43.6 0.012 0.0149 304. 257. 0.00360 1.56 1.39 1.6_ 4.50 0.154 3.92
6.50 811.1 oi.5 3.6@4 45.8 0.014 0.0_03 3_5. 290. 0.00323 1.43 1.19 1.53 4.72 0.115 3.56
8.50 _11.0 _5.6 5.687 48.2 n.015 O.05U9 360. 317. 0.00299 t.32 1.03 1.43 4.84 0.089 3.18
9.50 AII.O _7.6 _.588 49.5 0.016 0.06]4 36_. _2|. 0.00208 1.29 0.93 1.40 4.75 0.080 3.00
10.50 _10.9 69.4 _.487 51.0 0.017 0.0775 58[. 33_. 0.002_3 1.22 _.92 ].34 4.88 0.069 2.79
[[.50 _|0.8 71.3 _.356 52.5 0.0|8 0.093| 393. 352. 0.00275 1.16 0.87 1.29 4.94 0.059 2.60
13.u0 _10.6 74.8 _.1_2 55.9 0.020 0.1258 _20. )80. 0.00258 [.06 _.79 1.20 5.D8 0.043 2.22
15.50 810.4 78.2 _.980 5).6 0.022 0.1695 443. 40_. 0.00246 0.98 C.73 1.12 5.15 0.030 1.90
[7.50 810.2 _|.6 Z.783 63.9 0.025 0.2]')5 4P2. 442. 0.00227 0.87 0.67 _.03 5.41 0.0[8 _.$9
19.50 _I0.| o4.9 _.592 80.6 0.028 0.2653 484. 443. 0.00229 0.83 _.65 0.98 5.22 0.008 E.39
2[.50 80_.9 Be.3 _.41I 73.7 0.031 0.3190 49[. 480. 0.00228 o.?g r.o3 0.93 5.10 -0.00! 1.22
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HEATED SUPEECRITICAL pRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.375 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, stainless steel
RE_8 RE-F R£-F,MN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PH[-B PHI-F EFLdX I)_OL HIH-II SIMPLE NU/NdT TOLK
HEAT BALANCE,-0.12 TEST VOLTAG[, 46.0 HEAT INPUTIU!_IT AREA, 2.241 10, 0._35 DD, 0.]75 LENGTH, 24.0
1218021. 132622. 124976[. 1.[75 0.677 7.h24[ 24.940 0.2790 0.4179 0.0[057 2.18 D.9BI 52.9 0.43 2.1]
1546581. 11058@. 8[482l. 1.151 0.688 2.9176 38.141 0.3222 0.4381 0.0]023 2.]6 3.g29 51.5 0.48 2.41
1942628. [23029. 624644. 1.109 0.688 1.5435 42.587 0.5532 0.4080 0.0£92h 2.36 C.R74 54.0 0.56 2.59
2345322. 144745. 525848. 1.037 0.689 0.9504 43.068 0.390[ O.k081 0.n0822 2.32 0.833 57.0 0.64 2.66
25287)0. 162148. 507344. 1.011 0.69[ 0.7795 41.011 0.3994 0.4084 0.00769 2.29 0.817 59.0 0.68 2.68
2692625. 183872. 50[577. 0.985 0.693 0.6508 ]8.03& 0.4055 0.4088 0.00717 2.24 0.805 61.3 0.71 2.66
2832852. 2119[_. 5[0895. 0.947 0.69[ 0.5542 84.254 0.4063 0.4116 0.0067| 2.[9 0.785 64.0 0.74 2.63
3038657. 277755. 548307. 0.866 0.666 0.4195 27.387 0.4008 0.4240 0.00595 2.10 0.759 69.4 0.77 2.64
3161205. 332665. 567]67. 0.797 0.666 0.3242 23.229 0.3919 0.4258 0.00534 2.05 0.744 73.3 O.?g 2.62
3220887. 395742. 598803. 0.733 0.667 0.2598 19.375 0.3811 0.4277 0.00482 2.0[ 0.733 77.0 0.81 2.59
]2]5097. 474238. 656529. 0.683 0.666 0.2175 15.736 0.3713 0.4269 0.0044_ 1.96 0.728 82.b 0.83 2.53
3219459. 50[056. 65_330. O.f.4w 0.666 0.]8[6 14.650 0.3660 0.4272 0.00407 1.97 0.708 84.3 0.82 2.57
HEAT BALANCE,-0.2[ TEST VOLTAGE, 32.9 HEAl INPOT/u?41] AREA, 1.439 IO, 0.3]5 00, _.)75 LENGTHt 24.0
1018277. 2678T8. 1909510. [.200 0.653 16.6577 Q.566 0.2598 0.4[43 0.067[7 I.[8 D.747 6].6 O.)& " 1.94
[184462. [49869. 1263172. 1.173 0.667 6.7470 21.204 0.2847 0.4268 0.00738 1.39 0.687 53.9 0.32 2.11
[]96278. [[7]_9. 887694. [.]58 0.694 3.4759 ]2.099 0.3]47 0.4090 0.00735 1.5] 0.668 5[.0 0.34 2.29
[646042. 12420_. 73_24]. [.138 0.695 2.1455 ]5.487 0.3453 0.4087 0.00691 1.5] 0.64[ 52.6 0.38 2.42
1777245. 140355. 7[9706. 1.123 n.690 [.7952 3].53_ 0.3590 0.4117 0.0C657 ].49 0.620 54.9 0.40 2.42
1906661. [64009. 7552[]. [.[03 0.669 [.5484 30.5]2 0.3707 0.422[ 0.00624 ].44 0.602 57.8 0.41 2.43
203[572. |89822. 752385. 1.080 0.667 [.3609 27.621 0.]802 0.4258 0.0059Z 1.39 9.595 60.7 0.43 2.41
2263343. 241992. 779463. [.037 0.666 1.0/83 23.382 0.3944 0.4265 0.00549 1.32 0.58& 65.8 O.&7 2.35
2466798. 296932. 804560. [.009 0.665 0.8731 20.171 0.4047 0.4254 0.00504 1.27 0.582 70.3 0.5| 2.30
2639794. 339570. 7g6061. 0.968 0.664 0.7046 18.515 0.4083 0.4250 0.00470 1.25 0.578 73.3 0.54 2.29
2778501. 404091. 835616. 0.915 0.662 0.5904 15.916 0.4059 0.4247 0.004]9 1.21 0.580 77.5 0.57 2.24
2884745. 433741. 81_381. 0.868 0.662 0.4869 15.239 0.4018 0.4246 0.00413 1.21 C.573 79.0 0.58 2.26
HEAT BALANCE,-O.04 TEST VOLTAGE, 33.4 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, [.248 ID, 0.3]5 DU, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
586381. 143762. 840033. 1.159 0.652 8.8768 9.982 0.2871 0.4261 0.0[104 1.06 1.072 57.5 0.56 1.97
742500. I0950_. 570437. 1.117 0.661 ].2912 [7.[[2 0.3288 0.&298 0.0[039 1.]5 0.g62 35.[ 0.57 2.[6
934460. 7875z. 327375. 1.045 0.593 1.4556 50.956 0.3659 0.4103 0.00978 [.30 0.904 31.g 0.62 2.47
1125743. 91614. 2727T8. 0.q58 _.694 0.8614 3[.545 0.3881 0.410& 0.00862 [.29 0.888 33.6 0.71 2.57
1205712. [0906i. 278362. 0.927 0.676 0.7089 27.925 0.3963 0.4193 0.00802 1.25 0.829 )5.5 0.74 2.59
1272150. 1[6987. 263528. O.BB7 0.677 0.5750 27.258 0.]95[ 0.4191 0.00753 [.25 0.@13 36.2 0.77 2.62
1324504. 131976. 265502. 0.843 0.666 0.4_31 24.832 0.3925 0.4245 0.00705 [.23 _.797 37.6 0.79 2.64
1390728. 163500. 274941. 0.771 0.66] 0.3592 20.416 0.3843 0.4280 0.00620 ].20 0.7T7 40.] 0.82 2.63
1417532. [99891. 29_126. 0.709 0.663 0.2838 16.441 0.]749 0.4305 0.0055] [.[7 0.7O3 43.2 0.84 2.60
1418449. 220252. 298392. 0.665 0.663 0.2]20 ]4.657 0.]695 0.4302 0.C0500 1.16 D.740 44.8 0.85 2.63
1403431. 253477. 255190. 0.6)5 0.662 0.0068 12.205 G.5653 0.4306 0.00456 ].[5 0.729 47.4 0.98 2.71
1378750. 267487. 207530. 0.616 0.663 0.000[ 11.195 0.3027 0.4303 0.00419 I.[S 0.706 48.6 0.9& 2.74
HEAT 8ALANC£,-O.02 TEST VOLTAGE, ]3.4 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AaEA, 1.279 I0, 0.335 OD, O.}TS LENGTH, 24.0
861435. [48091. 1025110. 1.184 0.666 5.73[2 ]4.787 0.3010 0.4196 0.01090 1.12 0.904 46.3 0.47 1.98
1061667. [02[59. 648565. 1.185 0.67[ 2.6937 27.497 0.3422 0._24] 0.0]042 1.25 0.821 4[.6 0.48 2.24
[310758. 85L43. 42[443. 1.164 0.691 1.4346 41.087 0.]826 0.4[05 0.00981 ]._4 0.783 39.4 0.54 2.&7
1571189. [005_0. 369070. [.118 0.685 0.9[40 4[.250 0.4110 0.9133 0.00B74 1.3] C.752 91.3 0.61 2.55
1690684. [12805. 35_677. [.103 0.677 0.7522 ]9.315 0.4213 0.4[70 0.00821 1.]| 0.738 42.6 0.63 2.57
[797209. [][]60. 359663. [.068 0,670 0.635[ ]5.467 0.4251 0.4216 0.00767 ].28 0.732 44.5 0.66 2.56
1887108. 15613_. 37850]. [.016 0.67[ 0.550[ 30.717 0.423] 0.4243 O.OCTI6 1.24 0.730 46.8 0.69 2.51
2019707. 201640. 4027[b. 0.924 0.671 0.4[7% 24.665 0.4[55 0.4227 0.00640 1.20 h.728 50.5 0.74 2.43
2100300. 25643L. 4&OlZq. 0.8_7 0.670 0.3291 19.484 0.4034 0.4213 0.00577 ].]6 0.730 84.3 0.77 2.35
2140833. 287662. 441339. 0.758 0.670 0.2569 17.415 0.]896 0.4212 0.00525 I.]5 C.718 56.1 0.79 2.36
2151339. 341634. 470726. 0.698 0.669 0.211] [4.277 0.]768 0.4206 0.00480 1.13 0.7[8 59.4 0.8[ 2.3Z
2160893. 36]94>. 4770]4. 0.654 0.669 0.[72] [].175 0.3657 0.4208 0.00441 [.]4 0.699 60.7 O.BO 2.34
HEAT BALANCL,-O.02 TLST VOLTAGE, 28.5 HEAT ]N#UT/ON[T AREA, 1.011 ]D, 0.535 0(), 0.175 LENGTH, 24.0
[027979. 974741. 325_77]. [.225 0.6]0 50.418] 2.256 0.2469 0._625 0.00545 0.94 0._5_ 102.2 0.5[ 1.92
1145970. 817342. 3N50325. 1.[94 0.601 21.7190 2.985 0.2632 0.3568 0.00567 0.97 0.823 98.8 0.48 ].88
[271899. 6774_7. 2769&35. I.[75 0.509 12.4C54 4.05] 0.2603 0.3605 0.t0577 t.99 C_.737 94.5 0.46 ].85
I&[0429. bO1]Sb. 25[_39]. [.165 0.608 7.968_ 5.10] 0.2988 0.]684 0._057& ].0[ 0.69] 92.2 0.45 1.84
148492B. 60578_. 245_698. [.161 0.6_9 6.6790 5.29T 0.30_2 0.3692 0.00569 ].0] 0.685 93.1 0.46 [.@2
[563229. 5405_9. 225u700. [.]56 0.6[9 5.4040 6.]5& 0.3178 0.]784 0.00565 |.0] 0.658 89.9 0.44 |.83
[645289. 545L44. 218_397o [.150 0.620 4.6132 6.597 0.]27] 0._T96 0.00557 1.0] 0.652 90.6 0.45 ].8]
[819038. 437869. [92[952° [.[36 0.632 ].305_ 8.0R2 0.]459 0._916 0.0054 _ ].[,5 0.62] 88.4 0._5 1.85
2003841. 47]785. 1709934. I.|15 0.640 2.4622 9.41P 0.]629 0.4004 0.0052,_ ].0_ 0.601 87.1 0.46 I.,9
2196200. 407796. 140_084. ].085 0.653 I.R023 [_.450 0.]?7] 0.4141 0.00495 ].]] 0.507 82.7 0.44 2.00
23897TB. 40275U. 1257215. L.050 0.656 [.4068 [_.92o 0.3@87 0.4]95 0.00472 [.]] 0.552 82.Z 0.45 2.06
2576[3[. ]9304_. IL[5]07. 1.023 O.bbO I.[078 15.]74 0.]982 0.4269 0.0044_ 1.14 0.536 81.3 0.46 2.]4
HEAT BALANCEt-O.O[ TLST V_LTAGE, 24.5 HEAT [NPUT/U.'_[T ARIA, 0.76& [|), 0.335 U,J, C.]75 LE_GTH_ 24.0
600032. 46]350. L79458]. [.23U 0.b02135.5243 2.83[ 0.245] 0._04 0.0085] 0.71 9.89] 60.9 0.46 ].94
68533&. 417798. [673205. [,]88 0.602 23.4222 _.547 0.2647 0.$86] 0.00652 0.72 0.82[ 60.8 0.47 [.90
776518. ]6316[. 1509946. 1.163 0.610 II.4[97 4.658 0.2852 0.5759 0.00650 0.?4 U.758 59,_ 0.46 1.8_
87795&. ]325]0. 1350631. [.145 S.6[g 6.7237 5.77_ 0.]069 _.]BGI 0.0061_ 0.75 0.7[6 58.7 0.46 1.86
g32612. ]]3955. [309986. [.135 0.621 5.411] 6.07_ 0._]77 0.]880 0.[,0625 0.7_ 0.705 59.2 0.48 [.86
989873. 31595_. 12]_427. ].124 0.628 4.36]2 6.85_ 0.328] 0.3952 0.00615 0.70 0.68& 58.4 0.47 ].87
[0495T9. ]07077. 1141615. [.|[[ 0.632 3.5830 7.50_ 0.3)86 0.4004 0.0060_ {_.77 n.669 58.1 0.48 ].89
[[74280. zg0520m 997507. [.079 0.640 2.5000 8.9]n 0.3573 0.4086 0.00576 0.73 0.640 5T.) 0.48 [.g3
]]03777. 282699. 8860][. [.037 0.645 ].8262 [0.245 0.5722 0.4[47 0.C6547 0.8C (.6|_ 56.g 0.50 [.99
1426724. 263715. 74986_. 0.99] 0.653 I.]509 [2.]50 o._e]3 0.4266 0.£05[6 0.82 0.599 55.4 0.49 2.09
1562987. 2786/I. _oz]g_. 0o961 0.654 1,0644 12.527 0.3920 0.4258 0.00488 O.P2 0.580 56.5 0.51 2.]3
1665987. 2905[7. 659962. 0.9?9 0.655 0._145[ 12.737 (I._7| 0.428i 0.004_C C._2 0.573 57°[ 0.53 2.17
89
TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOF_LY
(c) Continued. Test section 37 tube inside diameter, 0.335 inch; tube outside
EL PB TB ROB VELOC M X2 TO TW il HIHHK HIHM_ HIHF TN/TB THETA ROFM
RUN 79- 687 WEIGHT FLO_, 0.1418 HEAl INPU] 17.70 INLET _ULK TEMP, 47.6 OUTLET _]ULK TEMP, 76.2 PLOT CH 8
2.50 515.2 61.5 4.102 56.5 0.016 0.0164 23l. 184. 0.00468 1.87 ].31 1.96 ].57 0.176 3.95
4.50 515.0 _4.5 3.961 58.5 0.018 0.0241 274. 228. 0.00369 1.76 1.06 1.87 4.19 0.117 ].57
6.50 514.8 57.2 3.8L3 60.8 0.0L9 0.0339 3OH. 26&. 0.eu319 1.88 0.90 1.72 &.6l 0.085 3.36
8.50 514.5 5g.9 3.657 63.3 0.02L 0.0663 351. 310. 0.00273 1.37 0.7? l.bS 5.17 0.060 3.00
9.50 516.3 oi.I 3.576 6A.8 0.023 0.0557 37]. 331. 0.00257 1.28 0.72 1.47 5.62 0.05[ 2.81
10.50 516.2 62.3 3.492 66.3 0.024 0.0621 406. 368. 0.00233 1.15 0.6G 1.36 5.90 0.041 2.59
11.50 514.1 63.5 3.406 68.0 0.025 0.07[4 430. 391. 0.00221 1.08 0.62 i.{0 6.[6 0.034 2.39
[3.50 513.7 o5.8 ].228 7[.8 0.028 0.0936 48&. 445. 0.00198 0.93 0.86 1.19 6.76 0.024 2.00
15.50 513.4 67.9 3.045 76.1 0.082 0.1196 491. 452. 0.00196 0.87 0.5[ 1.[3 8.&5 0.018 1.74
17.50 513.0 09.9 2.854 E0.9 0.035 0.1495 482. 44). 0.00201 0.85 e.4@ L.LO 6.36 0.013 1.54
19o50 512.6 71.7 £.690 P6.1 0.040 0.18_6 431. 303. 0.00226 0.90 5.4@ I.L2 5.47 0.009 1.45
21.50 512.2 73.4 i.523 91.8 0.044 0.2186 412. 374. 0.00238 0.89 0.47 I.]0 5.09 0.004 1.34
RUN 80- 889 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.I0_0 HEAT INPUT, 48.30 INLET 6ULK TEMP, 78.7 OUTLET JOLK TEMP, 204.4 PLOT CH 9
_.50 732.3 88.4 2.202 80.L 0.035 0.3745 964. 878. 0.00254 1.08 0.99 [.75 9.93 -0.005 0.64
4.50 731.8 97.3 1.810 97.5 P.043 0.5201 [219. 1122. 0.00221 0.85 0.97 1.55 1[.53 -0.013 0.39
6.50 731.1 [07.6 1.804 [17.3 0.051 0.6473 i093. 1002. 0.00239 O.P5 0.9_. 1.36 9.3[ -0.026 0.35
8.50 730.5 [17.1 1.311 134.6 0.057 0.7257 6lI. 530. 0.00395 1.07 1.12 1.26 4.53 -0.079 0.52
9.50 730.0 lZ|.9 1.235 142.9 0.060 0.7547 920. 836. 0.06274 0.88 0.98 1.19 6.86 -0.053 0.35
10.56 729.6 I26.9 1.16A 15[.6 0.062 0.9765 698. 6[7. 0.00352 0.96 1.05 1.14 6.86 -0.087 0.36
11.50 729.2 132.0 1.102 160.[ 0.065 0.9999 863. 780. 0.00293 0.87 0.96 1.11 5.91 -0.074 0.29
13.50 728.2 I_3.0 0.99| 178.0 0.070 0.9999 818. 735. 0.00312 0.87 0.97 1.06 5.15 -6.099 0.30
15.50 727.2 I63o3 0.907 194.4 0.075 0.99')9 815. 732. 0.00319 0.85 0.94 1.01 4.78 -0.[19 0.30
17.50 726.2 [63.7 0.838 210.6 0.080 0.9999 802. 720. 0.00330 0.84 0.92 0.98 4.40 -0.143 0.30
19.50 725.2 173.9 0.780 226.2 0.084 0.9999 699. 6]7. 0.00389 0.87 q.95 0.97 3.55 -0.202 0.3]
21.50 724.3 183.7 0.732 241.0 0.088 0.9999 779. 697. 0.00352 0.83 0.88 0.94 3.79 -0.194 0.30
RUN 81- 891 W_]GHT FLOW, 0.0920 HEAT INPUT, 46.70 INLET SULK TEMP, 69.6 OOTLEI 3_LK T£MP, 220.9 PLOT CH •
2.50 331.3 75.7 1.257 119.6 0.07I 0.5369 613. 537. 0.00345 1.48 1.19 2.23 7.10 -0.020 0.35
4°50 330.1 84.5 Co951 158.1 0.087 0.6959 1128. I042. 0.00219 0.86 [.19 1.86 12.33 -0.019 0.15
6.50 328.8 96.8 0.741 202.8 0.103 0.8128 938. 859. 0.00251 0.94 1.27 1.54 8.88 -0.040 0.18
8.50 327.4 109.9 0.613 248.2 0.[]5 0.8797 804. 728. 0.00288 0.99 1.33 [.36 6.62 -0.070 0.16
9.50 326.6 116.3 G.567 265.2 0.122 0._0L6 831. 754. 0.00283 0.96 1.30 1.31 6.48 -0.07_ 0.15
[0.50 325.9 122.9 0.827 285.1 0.128 0.q192 789. 713. 0.00209 0.97 1.30 1.26 5.80 -0.096 0.16
11.50 825.2 I_9.6 0.493 305.1 0.133 0.9334 840. 763. 0.00287 0.94 1.26 1.21 5.89 -0.[00 O.[W
13.50 823.5 143.7 0.434 346.1 0.145 0.954[ 865. T88. 0.00286 0.90 1.20 1.14 5.49 -0.120 0.13
15.50 322.0 156.9 0.391 ]84.4 0.[56 0.99_9 911. 833. 0.00279 0.86 1.12 1.08 5.3[ -0.[34 0.]2
17.50 320.5 170.5 0.355 423.1 0.L66 0.9999 928. 850. 0.00280 0.84 [.05 [.03 4.99 -0.183 0.12
L9.50 318.7 183.3 0.827 4&O.l O.L7S 0.9999 _03. t27. 0.00327 0.90 [.05 L.03 3.97 -0.216 0.13
21.50 316.9 195.3 0.304 494.9 0.[85 0.9999 908. 830. 0.00297 0.83 0.95 0.97 4.25 -0.203 0.11
RUN 83- 892 wrIGHT FLOw, 0.[030 HEAT INPUT, 47.30 INLET 6ULK TEMP, 69.0 OUIL[I _ULK TEMP, 20T.2 PLOT CH 6
2.50 314.4 74.5 1.222 [37.7 0.083 0.5375 606. 528. 0.00360 1.41 L.13 2.14 7.10 -0.019 0.34
4.50 313.0 82.2 0.940 [79.0 0.101 0.6863 [08[. 994. 0.00232 0.84 1.]3 1.80 12.39 -0.018 0.]5
6.50 311.6 93.1 0.741 227.0 0.118 0.7995 918. 8It. 0.00262 0.91 1.21 1.50 8.99 -0.037 0.I5
8.50 310.2 104.9 0.616 273.| 0.[32 0.8679 811. 732. 0.00294 0.94 1.27 1.33 6.97 -0.063 0.16
9.50 309.5 110.9 0.570 295.3 0.L39 0.8912 802. 724. 0.00?99 0.q3 1.2! 1.27 6.53 -0.074 0.15
[0.50 308.6 116.g 0.830 317.2 0.145 0.9007 817. 758. 0.00298 0.91 1.28 1.23 6.31 -0.083 0.15
[[.50 307.8 123.0 6.696 339.l 0.152 0.9249 805. 726. 0.00304 0.91 1.23 I.[S 5.90 -0.095 O.l_
13.50 306.3 135.5 0.439 383.0 0.165 0.94?4 819. 740. 0.00306 0.8s 1.[9 [.El 5.46 -0.116 O.l&
[5.50 _04.5 I_8.1 0.394 426.7 0.[77 0.99)9 855. 775. 0.00301 0.85 1.1_ 1.05 8.2_ -0.132 0.12
L7.50 302.6 1o0.2 0.359 468.7 0.]89 0.9999 868. 788. 0.00802 0.83 I.OG 1.01 4.92 -0.191 0.12
[9.50 300.6 172.5 U.329 511.5 0.201 0.9999 926. 846. 0.00291 0.79 0.99 0.]6 4.90 -0.159 0.11
2[.80 298.6 184.4 0.304 553.L 0.212 0.9099 854. 774. 0.00320 0.82 _.97 0.95 6.20 -0.202 0.12
RUN 86- 368 _£1GHT FLOw, 0.1210 HEAT INPUI, 38.60 [:_LET _ULK TEMP, 67.2 OUTLFT 8JLK TLMP, 137.9 PLOT CH 6
2.50 222.0 _8.5 0.9[2 218.7 0.143 0.5972 11_q. [06J. 0.00195 0.58 0.87 1.78 15.6[ -0.007 0.[2
_.50 220.4 75.1 0.715 276.4 0.168 0.7238 826. 756. 0.00242 0.75 0.9') 1.61 10.06 -0.020 0.13
6.50 2[8.5 _2.4 6.595 332.1 0.189 0.8038 703. 634. 0.00277 0.80 1.08 [.23 7.68 -0.038 0.[4
8.50 2[6.5 gO._ 0.511 386.6 0.206 0.8873 647. 578. 0.00302 0.83 [.18 L.I_ 6.40 -0.050 0.14
9.50 2]5.5 94.3 0.478 413.7 0.215 0.8775 621. 552. 0.00316 0.84 1.15 1.11 5.85 -0.072 0.14
10.50 214.5 98.4 0.440 440,4 0.223 0.8942 578. 8In. 0.00942 0.87 ].19 L.10 5.18 -0.090 0.L5
11.50 213.3 102.6 0.423 467.6 0.231 0.9086 6l[. 542. 0.00]27 O.S_ 1.17 L.05 5.29 -0.094 O.L_
[3.50 211.1 111.1 0.378 522.7 0.247 0.9313 629. 569. 0.00324 0.79 1.1', 0.99 5.04 -0.111 0.12
15.50 208.4 119.6 0.342 578.5 0.265 0.9479 635. 565. 0.0032_ 0.78 1.12 0.96 k. T3 -0.L31 0.12
17.50 205.7 L28.3 u.3L| 635.g 0.282 0.9503 634. 868. 0.00334 0.76 1.09 _.0L 4.40 -0.[84 0.L1
19.50 20_.7 [37.0 0.284 604.9 0.300 0.9o98 _16. 587. 0.00352 0.77 1.07 0._9 7.99 -0.186 0.[1
21.50 199.3 145.6 0.262 755.9 0.318 0.97_9 6_3. q34. 0.00)68 _.77 1.0(, 0.88 ].67 -0.2[8 0.11
RUN 85- 298 wLIGIIT FLUW, 0.0863 HEAT INPUT, 36.80 INL[T bULK 7ENP, 77.8 _U|LII _UL_ T£MP, 200.[ PLOT CH
2.50 399.7 84.4 1.217 115.9 0.063 0.o149 302. 29_. 0.00557 2.L_ 1.4_ 2.47 3.46 -0.071 0.60
4.50 399.0 92.7 [.000 [4[.0 0.072 0.7245 [0_. 92_. 0.!30204 0.85 1.07 [.'_2 L0.0_ -0.028 0.20
6.50 398.0 Lu3.9 0.823 171.3 0.082 0.8149 86_. 797. 0.00230 0.90 L.12 L.32 ?._7 -0.049 0.20
8.S0 396.8 [[5.3 0.705 199.9 0.091 0.8712 793. 72o. O.Ou2_l 0.90 [.14 [.20 6.30 -0.075 0.20
9.50 896.0 I21.0 6.660 213.7 0.095 0.80[2 735. 658. 0.00271 0.W[ I.I_ L.15 5.52 -0.094 0.20
L0.50 395.2 126.7 d.621 227.2 0.L00 0.9073 7]4. 648. 0.0u281 0.91 L._5 L.13 5.12 -0.1L0 0.20
I].50 394.3 [32.4 0.586 240.7 0.10] 0.9206 696. b]0o 0.0029[ 0.91 1.15 1.1_ 6.!6 -0.[27 8.20
[3.50 _92.6 144.0 &.527 267.4 0.1][ 0.9944 691. 625. 0.00300 O.gO 1.1_ L.05 4.34 -0.]55 0.]9
L5.50 39].3 154.7 U._83 29[.6 0.L[8 0.9999 6_9. 615. 0.00_13 0.89 L,[F, I.(33 _.96 -C.]86 0.]9
[7.50 390.3 165.5 0.4A7 315.4 0.125 0._999 6_2. &2&. 0.0_J314 0.8_ L.Ob [.0_ 3.78 -0.209 0.]8
19.50 389.7 176.4 0.416 33_.9 0.I_[ 0.999_ 685. 619. 0.30325 0.87 1.02 0.98 _.5] -0.242 0.18
2].50 389.2 ]_6.7 0.391 360.8 0.136 0.9999 68R. 622. 0.0033[ 0.87 C.g_ c.97 3.33 -0.270 0.18
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.375 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, stainless steel
RE-8 RE-E RE-E,_IN PR-8 PR-F XTTE VIS-RAT PhI-_ Plli-F [FLUX DwOL H/H-H SIMPLE NU/NUT EOLK
HEAl UALA_CE,-O.04 TEST VOLT,,(.E, 2).0 ilEAE INPUI/uI_I[ A;_FA, 0.7[I lU, 0.335 OU, 0.375 LENGTH,. 24.0
887431. 615404. 2685010, 1.205 0.597 20.835t 3.[53 0.2507 0.$444 0,00620 0.62 0.73[ B4.4 0.4] 1.85
976712. 457623. 236U214. 1.19_ 0.593 12.9459 4.759 0.2/7l 0.3365 0.00656 0.64 0.627 7(.9 0.38 1.8|
[076275. 380042. 2091985, 1.203 0.610 8.742Z 6.408 0,2954 0.3447 0.00662 0.66 0.589 74.] 0,37 1.79
1[8g079. 3[0792. 1784228. 1.214 0.632 6.0007 8,852 0.3[57 0.3604 0.00660 0.68 0.560 70.[ 0.35 1.79
1253084. 287289. [65514]. [.221 0.64[ 5.0420 10.I68 0.3264 0.3694 0.00653 0.69 0.546 68.5 0.]5 1.80
[317277. 251780. [472656. 1.229 0.654 4.1699 12.436 0.]374 0.}847 0,00646 0.7] 0.529 65.7 0,33 1.84
1387932. 2347)7. 1347938. [.237 0.659 3.535_ 14.]82 0.3489 0.39|6 0.00635 0.72 0.5[7 64.3 0.33 |.87
I541850. 203803, [10b494. 1.252 0.669 2.5540 [8.87] 0.]722 0.4068 0.006[[ 0.75 3.493 61.3 0,33 |,96
)708139. 209335. ]007528. [,239 0.670 1.9815 20.265 0.3942 0.409] 0.00585 0.75 0.485 61.8 0.35 2.00
1879289. 227599. 957052. [.257 0.669 1.5907 20.30') 0.413[ 0.40T4 0.00558 0.75 0.482 63,3 0.37 2.00
2046489. 286482. [028818. L.257 0.66[ [.3oG7 [6.042 0.4294 0,3940 0.005]4 0.72 0.494 68.2 0.42 1.89
22052]2. ]24903. ]02982|. 1,268 0.658 1.1464 [5.527 0.44]8 0.3894 0.005l[ 0,71 0,500 70.7 0.45 [.86
HEAT 8A[ANCE,-O.07 TaST VOLTAGE, 43.5 lIEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 1.724 ]D, 0.335 00, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
[776972. [09393, 252417. 0.92[ 0.68g 0.4666 42.492 0.4051 0.4080 0.00947 2.00 0.994 40.7 0.95 2.82
193054T. 90799. 16[951. 0.799 0.677 0.2513 57.163 0,]923 0.4117 O.O08ZI Z.27 0.943 37.8 1.02 3.3l
[976808. [27525. 180060. 0.694 0.682 0.[757 40.289 0.3732 0.4082 0.00705 2,14 0.884 42.0 [.03 3.14
196044]. ]57551. 455832. 0.842 0.665 0.|832 12.068 0.3647 0.426[ 0.00557 ].63 0,924 60.3 [.OT 2.46
1942325. [97]20. 246662. 0,626 0.689 0.]]36 24.084 0.{619 0.4081 0,00558 ].96 0.832 49,0 ].0[ 2.9I
1919142. 320]59. ]26]24. 0.6[4 0.667 0.0]54 13.519 0.3596 0.426] 0.00502 [.72 0.848 58,2 [.I3 2.72
1893390. 2]9452. 239475. 0.606 0.692 0.000[ ]8.678 0.3579 0.4084 0,00494 |.gO 0.806 52.8 [.[I 2.90
18)3584. 282690. 2827|5, 0.897 0.894 0.000| 14.778 0.]556 0.4092 0.00442 [.85 0.783 56,5 |,06 2,85
]7/5979. 304499. 304524. 0.598 0.69] 0.0002 I3.O17 _.359% 0.4089 0,00408 [,85 0.76[ 58,7 1.0[ 2.86
1719415, ]30561. 3]U588. 0.803 _,693 0,0002 |1.327 0.3643 0,4090 0,00378 1.83 0.74] 61.2 0,98 2.86
I666341. 420307. 4243)9. 0,6[0 0.668 0.0002 7.923 0.3696 0.4234 0.00347 L.72 0.750 68.[ 0.97 2.80
1617401. 37937[. }79399. 0,b|7 0.694 0.0002 8._46 0.37_6 0.4090 0.00332 [.8] 0.718 65.9 0,94 2.85
IIEA[ 8ALANCE,-O.O7 TeST VOLTAGE, 4_.5 ttEAT INPUT/dN[T AREA, 1.766 ID, 0.335 OD, U,$75 LENGTH, 24.0
2237369. [65220. 292|9[. 0,925 0.683 0.2178 34.828 0.4349 0.4100 0.01264 1.59 1.327 42.3 1.43 2.28
2253079. 772[U. ]04374. 0,689 0.688 0.0864 80.43[ 0.]738 0.4058 0.0[[03 2.[0 ].|60 ]2.[ [.42 ].20
215308[. [29535. [57474. 0,608 0.692 0.0566 &].552 0._343 0.4043 0.008]0 |.9I 1,07] 37.9 1.33 2.92
20[9360. [958[2. 225392. 0.59| 0.69| 0.04[6 25.737 0.3[38 0.w08[ 0.00676 [.73 ].015 43.8 1.25 2.73
195610[. [9689'9. 2[017[, 0.594 0.697 0.0390 24._27 0.3107 _.4050 0.0063_ [.8[ 0.981 44.] 1.22 2.77
1894248. 22758J. 24551l. 0.598 0.690 0,031] 20.[58 _,309[ 0.4083 0,00588 1.7_ D,957 46,8 ,[9 2.73
1834465. 2[888}. 229621. 0.604 0.696 0.0268 20.488 0.3084 0.4088 0.00559 1.82 0.92I 46.5 .16 2.8[
172|175. 227101. 2_0448. 0.(]6 0.693 0.0218 17.960 0.3095 0.4043 0.00503 |.84 0.86] 48.2 ,If 2.88
1626681. 226900. _20922. 0.63[ 0.690 0.00_1 |6.855 0.3180 0.4042 0.00866 1.89 0.8[5 49.0 .08 2.99
1541742. 23636_. 2]6389. 0.644 0.689 0.000[ [5.082 0.3295 0.4041 0.00432 [.90 0.778 50.5 .03 3.04
1470098. )09290. 309315, 0.654 0.895 0.0002 10.233 0.34_5 0.4043 0.00385 [.78 0,79[ 56.7 .03 2.85
14[0239, 271266. 271288. 0.663 0.688 0.0002 11,465 0.5515 0.404[ 0,00377 |.88 0.738 54.7 0.97 ].05
HEAT 8ALANCE,-O.07 laST VOLTAGE, 43.5 HEAT I_PUT/UNIT AREA, 1.847 ]0, 0.335 DO, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
2556714. [80170. ]29686. 0,934 0.684 0,213l ]5.390 0,4375 0,4088 0.01193 1.6] 1.273 46.4 1.37 2.25
2577731. 89503. 126294. 0,701 0.886 0.089[ 79.2[2 0.3/70 0.4040 0.01037 2.[1 1.114 35.5 1.36 3.|I
247_238. [4387_. 177805. 0.616 0.603 0,059] 45.283 0.337| 0.4042 0.00797 1.95 |.040 4[.2 1.28 2.87
23}7085. 207440. 2367]6. 0.594 0.691 0.0431 28.469 0.3[48 0.4080 0.00658 ].84 0.98] 46.8 1.20 2.72
2866940. 224868. 250152. 0,593 0.690 0.0370 25.130 0.3087 0,4082 0.006|2 |.8) _.95] &8.3 [,IT 2.72
2[99220. 230[95. 2'1[006. 0,596 0.695 0.0518 23.494 0.]064 0.4060 0.00576 [._5 0.925 49.2 l.[5 2.75
2[33245. 24H600. 206370. 0.601 0.694 0.0282 20.808 0.3053 0.4066 0.0084| 1.8] 0.90| 50.8 I.[2 2.78
2009053. 26424d. 277163. 0.6[3 0.697 0.O225 [8.00[ 0.3054 0.4047 0.00486 1.85 0.854 52,9 |.08 2.78
[898811. 207908. 26Z9%5. 0.625 0.694 0.0001 16.604 0.)097 0.4041 0.00446 1.89 0.805 54.0 1.05 2.87
)8047]8. 279525. 279551. 0.6]8 0.692 0.0001 14.877 0.]189 0.404[ 0.00414 [.qO 0.77[ 55.7 [.Of 2.92
1739027. 269552. 269575. 0.689 0.689 0,000| [4.687 0.3289 0.4040 0.00]92 [.96 0,73[ 58.8 0.96 3.03
1645017. 320007. _200]0. 0.658 _.6_2 0.0002 [1.294 0.3393 0.4040 0.00359 |.88 3.728 60.3 0.95 2.9]
HEAT BALANCE, G.I6 TLST VOLTAGE, 36.0 tIEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, ].405 ID, 0.335 [IS, G.]75 LENGTH_ 24.0
_476772, 70440. [i0295. 0.S70 0.684 0.0988 140.401 0.4[80 0.4054 O.OlOl8 ].95 3.996 35.6 1.20 3.22
)4]7387. 1523]_. 202_0. 0,682 0.6qC 0.0?20 61.394 C.3559 0.4074 0.00_8_ 1.64 0.939 44.3 I.[I 2.70
33[0580. 2368_5. 29120[. (;,626 0,(,83 0,0538 36.082 0.3235 0.4134 0.0064_, 1.53 0.905 50,7 [.05 2.51
3_56243. ]0(,209. ]54475. 0,608 0,685 0.0409 26,221 0.]040 0.4[02 0,0(]565 |.47 0,8/g 55.5 [.02 2.40
}077046. ]44707, 3c)U[88, 0.605 0.(,86 0.036_ 22.249 0.2971 0.4086 0.0_532 |.45 0.870 58.[ 1.01 2,]4
2990584. 405500. 450462, 0.605 0.687 0,C_331 |7.893 0.29[6 0.4059 0.00505 [,40 0.876 6[.7 [.0[ 2.25
2923751. 38785_. 424484. U.bUh 0.(,86 0.023_4 18.315 0.2870 0.4085 0.00475 |.44 0.8}7 6[.] 0,98 2,]4
2777876. 401323. 42o957. 0,6[[ 0.6£5 6.0222 |6.5a[ _.2821 0.4[02 0.00434 1.45 0,793 62.6 0,94 2.40
2640288. 423431, 44497). 0.620 0.685 0.0]80 [4.7]_ t.2826 0.4[]] 0.08390 [.46 0.700 68.6 0.9[ 2.44
2525228, 45022z, 4o7[74. 0,629 0.684 0.0[50 12.925 _.2845 0.4116 0.0036_ 1.46 0.7_5 66.g 0,@8 2.46
_41542|. 496408, 5[0[_0. 0,6_7 0,685 0,0[]0 ]0.869 0.287_ 0,_[09 0.00342 [,48 0.722 70.3 0.87 2.43
231826T. 53730L. 548259. 0,844 0,68_ 0,0[|4 g._83 0.29|3 0,4|05 0.003[9 ].A] D.713 73.4 0.87 2.42
HIAT 8A|ANC£, 0.00 TLST V(ILTAOE, _7,0 HEAT INPUT/UNI_ AREA, [.464 [0, 0.]35 00, 0.)75 LhNGTH, 24.0
1975544. 4_604_. 653880. 0,?7[ 0,648 0,2454 9.3)7 0.3991 0._529 0.0[032 [.[6 ].504 57,6 1.79 1,58
I957688. )750[. [31829. 0.658 0,688 0.09]8 53,547 0.)856 0,8048 0,00858 [._[ 0.987 33.9 _.2[ ].02
[882909. ]85867, [75704. 0.603 0.-695 0.0662 _2.90] 0,]_88 0,405[ 0,00689 [,59 0.9]8 38.7 [.15 2.82
1793027, ]')08]7. 215090. 0,590 0.69[ 0.0509 23.0[2 C.3242 0.4086 6.0059] ].5] 3.890 42.7 l.lO 2.74
]748823, 229547. 25406[. 0.5'31 0,677 0.0467 [8.351 0,32]4 0.4[52 0.0055[ 1.48 0.876 45,6 [.07 2.68
[T05436, 25_255. 27)298. 0.59] 0.(,78 0.0424 [6.024 0.32|6 0.4]87 0,005|9 1.46 0.864 47.4 [.06 2,65
L663587. 272880. 292645. 0.597 0.678 0,03_[ [4.[_2 0,)205 0.4[62 0.00491 ].85 0,85] 4_,[ [,05 2,6]
1583857. 297840. 299102. 0,606 0,678 O.O03d |[,96_ 0,320[ 0,4]59 0,00448 ].44 0.823 51.5 [.05 2.66
[516276. ]2453}. 324882. 0.6[8 0.678 0.000| [0.20_ 0.3266 0.4[89 0.004]0 ].4] 0.805 53.9 [.03 2.66
14540]I. 3]_077. )_3[0]. 0.629 0.6T7 0,0002 9.387 0.33]9 0.4|50 0,06383 1.44 0.778 55.| ].00 2.70
I$96846, 384]0_. 35_127. 0,639 0,6_H 0,0O02 _.29[ Q.14|_ 0.4[45 0.00358 [.44 0.764 57.2 0.98 2.10
])47296. 364806. _64832. 0.648 0.682 0.[)002 7.546 0.]50] 0.4[27 0.0033_ 1.44 0.75| 58.7 0.97 2.72
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TABLE ZV. - Continued, UNIFORMLY
(c) Continued. Test section 3; tube inside diameter, 0°335 inch; tube outside
EL PB T6 ROB VELOC M X2 TO T_ H H/HDK tt/H_W tl/itF TWIT8 THETA _OFM
RUN 87- 304 _EfGHT FLO_, 0.0687 NEAT |NPUT, 3Z.5C I_LET SULK TENP, 85.4 OUTLLT dUIK IEMP, 230.5 PLOT CH F
2.50 365.7 98.7 0.812 138.3 0.069 0.8004 895. 8_6. 0.00179 0.85 l.Cq 1.35 8.48 -0.041 0.18
4,50 365.2 I11,5 0.675 166.3 0.077 0.8698 l|07. 1042. 0.00158 0.73 1.06 1.21 9.34 -0.047 0.13
6.50 364.5 125.5 0.577 194.4 0,086 0.9137 IC2S. 96[. 0.00169 0,7_ 1.06 l.[O 7.65 -0,069 0.13
8.50 363.6 139.4 0.507 221.5 0.09) 0.9402 929. 869. 0.00184 0.77 1.03 [.02 6.24 -0.098 0.14
9.50 363.0 145.9 0.479 234.1 0.097 0,998I 857. 795. 0.00198 0.79 1.02 0._9 5.47 -0.I19 0.14
10.50 362.) 152.0 0.457 245.8 0.[00 0.9999 823. 765. 0.00206 0.80 1.01 0.97 5.03 -0.137 0.15
11.50 36[.5 157.9 0.436 25?.2 0.104 0.9990 792. 735. 0.002[5 0.80 I.OG 0.9O 4.65 -0.[56 0.15
13.50 360.2 169.6 0.402 279.5 0.110 0.9999 770. 712. 0.00226 0.80 n,96 0.94 4.20 -0.187 G.15
15.50 159.4 [sl.O 0.373 300.8 0,115 0.9999 743. 686. 0,00239 0.81 0.94 0.92 3.70 -0.224 0.|5
17.50 358.8 191.6 O.]Sl 320.[ 0.120 0.9999 746. 689. 0,_0243 0.80 0.9C 0.9_ 3.60 -0.24g 0.15
Ig_50 358.3 202.0 0.331 339,l 0.125 0.9999 732. 675. 0,00253 0.81 0.88 0.90 3.34 -0.283 0.15
21.50 358.1 212.3 0.314 35?.5 0,129 0.9999 732. 675. 0,00259 0._i 0.85 0.89 ].18 -0.312 0.15
RUN 89- 678 W_TGHT FLOW, 0.0924 HEAT INPUT[ 29.60 INLET _ULK TEMP, 83.4 OUTLLI _ULK TEMP, 177.g PLOT CH H.
2.50 609.6 89.3 1.786 P4.5 0.041 0.4_76 502. 5]9. 0.00244 O.q_ 0.8[ 1.28 6.03 -0.023 0.64
4.50 609.; 94.8 1.565 96.5 0.046 0.5796 732. 679. 0.00204 O.B[ _.78 [.14 7.16 -0.027 0.46
6.50 608.6 101.5 1.37l II0.1 0.051 0.6644 8A5, 79[. 0.00184 0.73 0.77 [.07 7.80 -0.033 0.36
8.50 608.1 I09.I 1.2li [24.7 0.056 0.7349 853. 799. 0.00185 0.70 n.76 0.99 7.33 -0.044 0.32
9.50 6C7.8 112.9 1.146 13/.7 0,058 0.7628 799. 746. 0.00196 0.71 _.76 0.95 6.61 -0.054 O.]J
I0.50 607.6 116.8 1.088 138.8 0.060 0.7872 807. 754. 0.00196 0.70 n.7_ 0.93 6,45 -0.060 0.31
11.50 607.3 120.B 1.036 145.B 0.063 0.8082 752. 699. 0.00209 0,70 0.79 0,8_ 5.79 -0.072 0.32
13,50 606.B 128.7 0.947 l_g.4 0,067 0,6414 697. 644. 0.00227 0.70 n.80 0.85 5.01 -0.097 0.33
15.50 606.3 136.7 0.875 172.7 0,071 0.99L8 643. 590. 0,00250 0.71 _.B2 O.H3 4.31 -0o128 0.31
[7,50 805.7 144.6 0.814 I85,6 0.075 0.9999 _26. 57_. 0.00261 0.71 0.82 0.8[ 3.96 -0.|53 0,31
19.50 605,2 I_2.0 0.765 197.4 0,078 0.g@99 59C. 545. 0,00280 0.72 0.82 0._[ 3.59 -0.186 0.32
21.50 604.7 159.) U.722 209.0 0.082 0.9999 598. 545. 0.00205 0.72 0.81 0.80 3.@2 -0.209 D.31
RUN 92- 303 WLIbHT FLOW, 0.057g HEAT iNPUT, 25.90 INLET L_ULK TEMP, 86.P OUTLET dULK TENP, 226.3 PLOT CH E
2,50 390.8 99.2 0.868 109.0 0,054 0,7874 784. 746. 0.00162 O.B? I.O_ 1.29 7.52 -0.046 0.21
4.50 390.) LlO,O 0.740 127.8 0,060 0.8515 645. 608. 0.00193 0.9[ l.ll 1.16 5.52 -0.082 0.23
6,50 389.8 120.7 0.65[ 145.2 0,065 0._923 037. 600. 0,00199 0.88 I.|C 1.08 4.97 -0.[07 0.22
8,50 189.0 lJ).O U.575 164.5 0.071 0.9231 941. 900. O.DOISO 0.74 0.99 l.Ol 6.77 -0.083 0.15
9.50 368.5 139.7 0.54[ 174.9 0.073 0.g350 860. 822. 0.0016[ 0.76 n.g9 0.98 5.88 -0.103 0.16
[0.50 38_.8 i46.0 0.512 184.6 0.076 0.9975 833. 795. 0.00167 0.76 n.qU 0.96 5.44 -0.I[9 0.15
11.50 387.2 152.0 0.488 L9].7 0.079 0.9999 794. 756. 0.00175 0.77 0.96 0.94 4.98 -0.137 0.16
[3.50 3_6.2 163.7 0.448 211.2 0.084 0.9999 765. 727. 0.n0184 0.77 0.93 0.91 4.44 -0.[68 0.|6
;5.50 385.6 [15.2 _.415 228.0 0.088 0.9999 720. 682. 0.00199 0.7_ 0.91 0.89 3.90 -0.209 O.17
17.50 385,2 185.9 0.388 243.5 0.092 0.9999 719. 681. _,00203 0.78 P,86 0.88 3.66 -0.236 0.[6
19.50 3_5.0 196.2 0,366 258.1 0.096 0.99_9 694. 657. 0.00215 0.79 0.86 0.Q7 ),35 -0.276 0.17
21.50 385.0 206.3 0._47 27(.3 0.099 0.9999 695. 657. 0.00220 0.79 0.84 0.87 3.19 -0.304 0.16
RUN 94- 294 NcIGHT FLOW, 0.0925 HEAT INPUT, 24.00 INLET BULK TEMP, 72.0 OUTLII BULK T[NP, 139.7 PLOT CN M
2.50 367._ 75.7 i.474 102.5 O,ObO 0.470B 55l. 506. 0,0022I 0.08 0.70 1.4] 6.69 -0.017 0.46
4.50 366.7 79,6 1.2_8 120.2 0,068 0.5682 691. 645. 0.00188 0.79 0.72 1.26 8.10 -0.020 0.31
b.50 366.0 84.7 1.080 140.0 0.077 0.6573 68I. 635. 0,00192 0.75 0,76 1.13 7.50 -0.030 0.28
8.50 365.1 90,4 0.943 160.3 0,084 0.7296 635. 589. 0.00204 0.75 0.80 1.04 6.52 -0.045 0.26
9.50 364.4 93,4 0.887 [70.4 0,088 0.7594 588. 543. 0,002|9 0,77 0.8] l.Ol 5.82 -0.056 0.27
10.50 363,7 96.4 0.8]8 |PO.4 0.09l 0.TR52 557. 512, 0.00230 0.7_ 0.85 0.99 5.3! -0.068 0.27
11,50 362.9 99.5 0.794 190.4 0.094 0.8080 536. 492. 0.00240 O.7B 0.87 u._7 4.94 -0,080 0.27
13.50 361.5 105.9 0.719 210.1 0.100 0.8457 515. 47|. 0.00253 0.78 0,90 O.r;_ _._5 --0.104 0.27
15,50 360.6 112.2 0.661 228.7 0.106 0.8743 4_. 44_. 0.00273 0.79 0.92 0.91 3.95 --0.134 0.27
17,50 360.1 118.6 0.613 246.6 0.112 0.8gb4 477. _34. 0.002_4 0.7_ 0,93 0.89 ).66 -0.161 0.26
19,50 359.7 [25.1 0.572 264.3 0.117 0.9141 458, aT6. 0.0030_ 0.79 P.a U,85 3.33 -0,196 0.26
21.50 359.4 [_1.6 0.537 281,7 0.122 0.9282 450. 408. 0.00316 O.BO 0.95 O.SB 3.10 -0.23t 0.26
RUN 95- 30| _LIGHT FLOW, 0,0415 HEAT INPUT, 2|.g0 ],wLET SULK TEMP 90.8 UUTLF[ _UEK TEMP, 236.3 PLOT CH N
2,50 412.) 10_.3 0.839 80.9 0,0]8 0.81_4 756, 71_. 0.n0137 0.92 1.12 1.28 6,79 -0.057 0.22
4.50 412.0 [19.0 0.704 96,3 0.043 0.8787 944. 901. 0.00123 0.83 I,i0 1,2£ 7.57 -0,062 0.17
b,50 411.6 134.6 0.600 ||3.0 h,048 0.9204 97u. 9_3. 0.0012_ 0.80 1.0_ I.[_ 6.93 -0.08[ 0.15
8,50 410,g 150.2 0.52& 128.9 0,053 0.99?9 920. 878. 0,00130 0.79 1,01 1,02 5.64 -0.[I0 0.15
9.50 4[0.4 157.8 0.498 136.2 0.055 0.9999 853. _ll. 0,Q0138 O.AO C.gg 0.;_ 5.16 -0.[33 0,[6
[0.50 4|0,0 I_4,2 0.474 [43.[ 0.057 0,99_9 82_. 782, 0.001420._0 0.97 U.96 4.76 -0.152 U.16
|I,50 409,7 I_I.0 U,452 [_g.9 0.05_ 0.99_9 7_6, 75_. 0.00148 0._ n.93 0.98 4._| -0o17] 0.[6
13.50 409.| [84,0 0.417 [62.6 0.062 0,9g]9 762. 722. 0.00156 0.81 0.91 0.92 3,92 -0.212 O.[T
15.50 408.6 195.8 6.390 [74.0 0.065 0.999# 71_, 679. 0.00168 0.82 n.8_ 3._! 3.47 -0,260 0.17
17.50 408.3 207.3 0,_66 IAS.l 0.067 0.9099 72d. &8Z, 0.00171 0,8[ _.86 0.90 3.29 -0.269 O.I/
Ig.50 408.0 218.5 0.346 195.8 _,070 0,99)9 687. 6_$, 0,00184 O.R3 n.85 3.91 2.96 -0,346 0,17
21.50 407.8 229oi 0.329 205_8 0.072 _,9990 702, 662. 0.00185 0.82 0.8) 0.60 2.89 -0.367 0.17
RuN gb- 67] WEIGHT FLOW, 0,048] HEAT INPUT, 18.00 INL[F _ULK T_MP, 99.1 {)UILE] 3JEK TEMP, 17/.g PLOT OH U
2.50 B[8,5 [05,1 1.756 63,6 0.027 0.5590 366. _29. 0.0O296 1.tO n.94 t.20 _.13 -0,075 |.C0
4.50 818.3 ;10.2 1.620 68.9 0.029 0,6116 390, 352. 0.n0279 1.00 0.9I 1.10 _.[9 -0.og| 0,88
6.50 818.1 [15.5 i.501 74.4 0.031 0.6602 421. $86. 0.00256 0.90 n,87 0.9:} $._$ -O.[Ol 0.78
8.50 817.g 121.2 i._95 _0.0 0.03) 0.t,9_B 437, 401. 0,06249 0.85 _.85 0,)] 3.]I -O,IIB 0.71
9.50 8|7.8 124.1 1.]46 a2.q 0.034 G.gT_[ 455. _1). 0.00240 O.R[ 0.83 0._9 3._7 -0. t22 0.55
[0.50 817.7 127,1 1.301 85.8 0.035 0.9982 452. 4[5. 0,00244 0.8[ {_.h] 0.88 3.27 -0*[35 0.54
11.50 8|?.6 i30.2 1.257 88.7 0.036 0.g9}9 473. 436. 0.00234 0.77 3.81 0.85 3._5 -0.137 0.52
13.50 817.5 136,6 l.l?8 94,7 0.037 0.9g:49 4R9. 452, 0.00229 0.74 C.?# 0._2 a. JO -0.154 0.50
[5.50 8|7.3 I_3.3 1.I07 I00.8 0,03_ 0.9g09 493, 455. 0,00_32 0.73 _,7} 0._ _.[8 -0.|77 0.49
[7.50 8|7.1 I_9.6 1.0&8 10&.5 0.041 0.99_9 512, _74. _.00226 0,70 _.7_ 0.77 3.17 -O.Ifl9 0.47
|9.50 816.9 [56,0 0,_g5 112.2 O.O&] 0.9999 512, 475. 0.0023C 0.70 _.75 0.76 ).04 -0.2|3 0,47
2[.50 8[6.7 _o2.5 0.9&7 [17.8 0.044 O.gg)Q 52_, 490. 0.00226 0.68 0,7_ 0.74 3,01 -0.227 0.45
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.378 inch; heated tube length s 24 inches; material, stainless steel
RE-] RE-F RE-F,MN PR-B PR-F XTTF VI_-RAT PH]-B PH[-F EFLUX O_OL H/H-H _IMPLE NUINUT TOLK
IILAT BALANCE,-O.04 TeST VOLTAGE, 35.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, [.26% [0, 0.335 Ou, 0._75 LENGTH, 24.0
1558773. lOI73L. I23213. 0.612 0,693 0.0665 39.7A2 0.3412 0.4047 0.0075£ E.32 0.934 30.7 1.[5 2.88
147082[. 8619[. 9o203. O.$QI 0.6B2 0.6402 45.147 0.3213 0.4070 0.00692 [.47 0.8]7 29.2 [.|0 3.27
1378710. 1[120_. 120740. 0.505 0.685 0.0311 31.644 0.3163 0.4046 0.00582 [.41 0.798 32.3 1.03 3.1%
1295874. 142850. 15u728. 0.606 0.68q 0.0266 22.155 0.3[54 0.4045 0.00501 ].34 3.758 35.B 0.98 3.0[
[259927. 16817_. [68463. 0.612 0.6g2 O.COI3 [7.70_ 0.]169 0.4047 0.00454 1.29 0.740 38.2 0.q9 2.92
[228763. [85020. [85046. 0.610 0.69% 0.000[ [5.3%8 0.]20R 0.%047 0.00439 E.26 0.741 39.B 0.97 2.87
[[99698. 202080. 207105. 0.626 0.695 0.000[ [3.%11 0.3249 0.4049 0.00417 1.24 0.736 41.4 0.96 2.83
[146469. 22321?. 225235. 0.637 0.696 0.0002 [1.242 0.3334 0.405[ 0.00_8_ ].22 0.720 43.6 0.94 2.8[
[099220. 2%6491. 2%6508. 0.647 0.697 0.0002 9.430 0.3423 0.4035 0.00357 |.21 0.7[0 45.9 0.92 2.78
[059672. 25529_. 255309. 0.055 0.696 0.0002 8.6[8 0.3518 0._052 0.00]38 1.2E 0.698 %7.1 0.90 2.8[
1023626. 27200J. 272025. 0.662 0.606 6.0002 7.600 0.35I_ 0.4052 0.00)20 ].20 0.69) %8.9 0.90 2.80
990671. 281t70. 28L|95. 0.668 a.696 0.0001 6.979 0.3707 0.4050 0.00305 1.20 0.686 50.[ 0.89 2.87
tlEAT flALANCE,-O.O9 TLST VOLTAGE, 33.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.246 10, 0.335 OD, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
I745%01. 199577. 362152. 0.874 0.670 0.3613 2[.042 0.4095 0._212 0.00677 1.09 0.793 46.! 0.83 2.36
[796603. 161225. 257926. 0.776 0.671 0.2364 27.939 0.393[ 0.4212 0.006[2 I.[9 0.733 42.3 0.81 2.65
1810175. [4342i. 205094. 0.695 0.694 0.1637 31.838 0.]762 0._075 0.00555 1.27 0.707 40.6 0.82 2.79
1793627. [57677. 20DOll. 0.64| 0.693 0.1260 28.361 0.3623 0.4072 0.00498 [.28 0.677 41.8 0.8[ 2.8]
[778432. [82867. 230439. 0.626 0.69% O.IITO 2].72A 0.3586 0.409[ 0.00467 [.2% 0.669 44.E 0.8[ 2.75
[760248. 188156. 230510. 0.6[% 0.695 0.|086 22.686 0.3556 0.408[ 0.00446 [.25 0.657 44.6 0.80 2.77
1739987. 2[9744. 262227. 0.606 0.68[ 0.I004 18.852 0.353[ 0.4152 0.00423 [.2[ 0.647 47.[ 0.79 2.73
1696%4I. 265999. 305[]2. 0.596 0.67[ 0.0907 [4.679 0.3494 0._212 0.00386 [.I7 0.636 50.6 0.78 2.69
|65[324. 319097. 32_[12. 0.592 0.672 0.006[ [[.386 0.3471 0.%238 0.00354 [.I3 0.6]7 54.5 0.83 2.66
[606618. 349428. ]49458. 0.59] 0.672 0.000[ 9.845 0.3461 0.4240 0.00329 1.12 0.6_3 56.9 0.8[ 2.65
1566142. 389843. 389874. 0.597 0._72 0.0002 8.3_I 0.3492 0.4232 0.00310 1.10 0.6]3 59.8 0.8[ 2.60
[527035. 605655. 405884. 0.603 0.672 0.0002 7.64_ 0.3527 0.4235 0.00294 1._0 0.624 6[.2 0.80 2.62
HEAT BALANCE,-0.06 TLST VOLTAGE, 30.0 HEAr INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.080 IO, 0.]_5 CD, 0._75 LENGTH, 24.0
[292282. |0177Z. [26802. 0._[7 0.692 O.OrT! 32.334 0.3466 0.4082 0.007_5 1.05 0.900 28.4 1.09 2.73
[21511%. 158663. [83133. 0.592 0.680 0.0615 18.762 0.]285 0.4[77 0.00614 0.96 0.878 ]3.1 [.04 2.55
[[77526. [78790. 197469. 0.59I 9.680 0.0482 15.435 0.3224 0.4[78 0.00545 0.95 0.808 ]4.9 [.0[ 2.56
I[E5310. [08975. []o976. 0.598 0.687 0.0319 25.432 0.3[96 0.4047 0.00534 I.[5 0.747 29.9 0.96 ].05
108_562. [30327. 13_055. 0.603 0.691 0.0306 19.99[ 0.]193 0.%049 0.00%90 I.]O 0.734 ]2.[ 0.94 2.9]
[056916. 142A59. 142757. 0.609 0.692 0.0017 [7.453 0.3206 0.A049 0.00462 [.08 0.721 3].% 0.95 2.9[
1029600. [58169. 158184. 0.6[5 0.694 O.CO0[ |%.973 0.3243 0.4050 0.00436 |.06 0.7[4 ]4.9 0.9& 2.86
983307. [77648. 177664. 0.628 0.695 0.0001 12.31A 0.3_21 0.4052 0.00]99 [.04 0.698 ]7.0 0.9[ 2.83
9%2092. 204341. 204356. 0.639 0.695 0.0002 9.845 0.3404 0.4066 0.00367 1.01 0.689 39.5 0.89 2.77
906727. 2[]530. 2]3553. 0.648 0.697 0.0902 8._6[ C.3493 0.4058 0.00345 |.0| 0.o77 40.7 0.88 2.79
875807. 233266. _30283. 0.655 0.69A 0.0002 7.598 0.3584 0.4071 0.00325 0.99 0.675 42.6 0.87 2.77
847609. 2403[5. 24u315. 0.56[ _.697 0.0002 6.98I 0.367% 0.fi059 0.00_10 0.99 0.668 43.6 0.87 2.78
IIEAT BALANCE, 0.01 Tt_T VOLTAGE, 25.0 HEAT IkPUT/U_IT AREA, 0,958 IO, 0.335 OO, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
2[1%112. 170786. 338772. [.054 0.682 0.29_2 31.325 0.4557 0.4097 0.00806 0.95 3.812 4].8 0.85 2.21
2176470. 13£400. 232951. 0.849 0.680 0.18R2 4[.291 0.4178 0.4170 0.00720 [.06 0.706 39.8 0.84 2.54
2[89025. [62687. 239%88. 0.725 0.680 0.]373 34._23 0.3868 0.4172 0.00627 E.06 0.744 %[.4 0.84 2.5%
2164926. 204530. 270026. 0.656 0.68[ 0.1070 26.611 0.36]4 0.%[49 0.0055[ 1.02 0.727 64.4 0.8] 2.45
2[44545. 2%2367. 311140. 0.6_5 0.682 0.0980 2|.669 0.3539 0.4[25 0.005[8 0.98 0.727 47.0 0.8% 2.]5
2[20888. 2760[[. 343160. 0.6[9 0.682 0.0894 [8.398 C.3458 0.4110 0.00491 0.96 0.727 69.2 0.84 2.29
2094812. 30504_. 369[43. 0.608 _.t.52 6.06]6 [6.|2fi 0.3186 0.4[00 0.00467 0.94 0.725 5[.0 0.84 2.2_
2037378. 34_150. 404_44. 0.694 0.682 0.0679 13.297 0.3267 0.%093 0.00426 0.93 0.7[5 53.7 0.83 2.22
[978368. 405087. 455115. 0.59| 0.682 0.0587 [0.7[2 0.3204 0.%08[ 0.00394 0.90 0.7[6 87.0 0.84 2.[7
[920113. 439077. 481877. 0.592 0.682 0.05|0 9.367 0.3[72 0.4080 0.003&6 0.90 0.708 59.2 0.8] 2.16
[663209. 487589. 525222. 0.590 0.682 0.6456 7.302 0.3[56 0.6074 0.00343 0.88 0.71] 62.E 0.84 2.14
L808564. 522069. _;5,223. 0._00 _.682 0.041[ 6.8%0 0._[46 0._071 0.00321 0.87 0.7[I 64.4 0.84 2.[]
HEAT BALANCE, 0.05 T_$T VOLTAGE, 25.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 0.880 10, 0.3]5 P_e 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
893959. 8]@9(. |0L074. U.602 0.685 0.0714 26.&72 n,]]94 0.4[15 0.0076% 0.8% 0.92[ 22.9 [.]2 2.7[
843596. 689?7. _562. C.590 0.068 0.{.%5] 31.054 0.]273 0.4049 0.007[0 0.96 0.Ro8 2[.7 [.[0 3.03
788460. 74865. s0526. 0.596 0.686 0.03]8 26.236 0.3231 0.4049 0.0o624 0.98 0.808 22.7 [.05 3.[[
739%0%. 90869. g0078. 0.6]0 0.688 0.000[ [9.52_ 0.326_ 0.4049 0.005]8 0.94 0.759 24.7 [.02 ].06
?[8843. I05150. ]05760. Co61R 0.69[ 0.000| 15.785 C.3]07 0.4051 0.00495 C.90 0.744 26.3 0.99 2.96
700028. ][5,6_. [[5479. 0.625 0.692 0.000[ [).762 0.3333 0.405[ 0.00%66 U.88 0.732 27.% 0.96 2.92
682568. [25200. [252[6. 0.632 0.693 0._002 12.095 0.}400 0.4052 0.00440 0.86 0.721 28.4 0.95 2.89
651873. [4072o. [407%0. 0.643 0.69% 0.0002 9.89_ 0.3%99 0.4052 0.0040[ 0.84 0.707 30.[ 0.92 2.8_
_26484. [5932'). [S_341. 0.652 0.696 0.{}002 8.03] 0.360[ 0._058 0.00369 O.R[ 0.704 32.0 0.9[ 2.80
60]760. 16478_. [6w796. 0.660 0.695 O.PO0[ 7.537 0.3702 0.4055 0.0015_ 0.81 3.694 ]2.9 0.90 2.83
5835[2. [82')0J. 18/021. f).665 S.697 0.000[ 6.[52 0.3792 0.4060 0.00327 0.79 0.699 34.7 0.9[ _o79
568768. [82284. [8230]. 0.669 0.695 C.O00[ 5.895 0._855 0.4054 0.003[6 0.80 0.690 ]5.[ 0.89 2.83
HLAT BALANCE,-O.09 TLST VOLTAGE, 2%.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 0.705 |D, 0.335 00, G.375 L_NGTH, 2A.0
[[87408. 359[gu. 522]28. 0.74] 0.635 0.4_06 6.231 0.3804 0.4045 0.00505 0.66 0.8[[ 50.2 0.93 [.95
[[9/739. {5159U. 483[12. U.704 0.64] 0._506 6.466 0.]742 0.4107 0.00465 0.67 0.769 49.T 0.89 2.0]
[[g848[. 333%60. %)o246. 0.672 0.64_ 0.2904 6.93| 0.3702 0.4195 0.00423 3.69 0.722 %8.7 0.84 2.[4
[[91885. 33436o. 42[797. O.Dw7 0.652 0.2525 e.871 0.]668 0.4246 0.003_7 0.70 0.697 48.9 0.B[ 2.2[
i[86400. 325044. 329771. 0.6]7 0.(.55 0.0170 7.]39 _.]054 0.6289 0.00382 G.7[ 0.675 %8.4 0.88 2.]7
I[7'3740. 336505. 336916. 0.629 0.035 0.00]9 6.7_7 0.3542 0.4289 0.00370 0.70 0.674 %9.2 0.88 2.37
[]7208[. 32480_. 32492:). 0.622 _.657 0.0002 7.081 C.3632 0.4287 0.00357 0.7] 0.650 48.6 0.85 2.42
[15%277. 325o2w. _25654. 0.6[[ 9.658 0.0002 6.929 0.]6[6 0.4286 0.003]5 0.72 0.628 48.9 0.82 2.46
1134276. 33&885. 336309. 0.604 0.659 0.0002 6.%83 0.3606 O.W2R7 0.60][5 0.72 0.6[7 %9.9 O.BO 2.48
[[[%372. 332507. 3{253o. u.602 0.060 0.0002 6.%53 0.3829 O.W288 0.0029_ 0.73 0.597 49.9 0.77 2.5]
[094023. ]44655. 344077. 0.602 0.660 0.0002 6.025 _.{659 0._289 0.00264 _.73 0.59[ 5[.0 0.76 2.55
[073445. ]4[_g). 34[]IR. 0.604 0.66| 0.0002 8.9]3 0._890 0.&292 0.0027n 0.74 0.575 5E.2 0.74 2.59
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(c) Concluded. Test section 37 tube inside diBmeter, 0.535 inch; tube outside
EL PB T_ ROB VELOC M X2 TO TW H HIHHK H/HM_ HIHF Tw/TB IHETA KOFM
RUNIO0- 670 WE]GHT FLOW, 0.0676 HEAT INPUT, [8.10 ]NLLT SULK TEMP, 85.4 UOTLLT 03LK TtMP, 146.4 PLOT CH S
2.50 531.[ 89.5 1.513 94.6 0.047 0.56_8 324. 282. 0.00357 1.29 n.8_ 1.43 3.[5 -0.073 0.83
4.50 530.7 93.2 [.387 103.2 0.051 0.6202 348. 307. 0.qc327 I.]3 0.80 1.26 3.29 -0.08] 0.71
6.50 530.4 97.2 [.276 [12.3 0.054 0.67[4 375. )36. 0.00299 1.00 e.83 ].12 3.45 -0.09[ 0.62
8.50 530.[ 101.8 [.[75 ]2[.8 0.057 0.7[72 399. ]80. 0.00280 0.90 0.8[ [.62 ).54 -0.]01 0.55
9.50 529.9 10].9 [.[31 [26.6 0.059 0.7378 375. 335. 0.00308 0.95 9.86 [.0o 3.23 -0.123 0.56
]0.50 529.7 [06.3 [.089 131.5 0.060 0.T570 419. 38[. 0._0268 0.83 0.80 0.94 3.58 -0.[]2 0.50
][.50 529.6 108.7 [.050 136.4 0.062 0.7747 384. 345. 0.0030] O.qO 0.80 ].00 3.[8 -0.[4[ 0.52
]).50 529.2 113.5 0.982 145.8 0.065 0.80_9 399. 361. 0.0029] 0.85 0.84 0.94 3.]8 -0.[54 0.48
|5.50 528.9 I18.5 0.92[ [55.4 0.068 0.8]08 396. 357. 0.00303 0.84 0.85 0.92 3.01 -0.180 0.47
[7°50 528.6 123.7 0.867 165.[ 0.072 0.8529 42_. 387. 0.00280 0.77 0.8[ 0.84 3.[3 -0.]83 0.43
19.50 528.2 129.1 0.818 176.9 0.0T4 0.87[5 621. 583. 0.00290 6.76 0.82 0.83 2.97 -0.21[ 0.42
21.50 527.9 134.6 0.775 184.8 0.077 0.8868 635. 397. 0.00283 0.73 0.80 0.79 2.95 -0.225 0.40
RUN[Of- 366 WEIGHT FLO_, 0.]040 14EAT INPUT, 21.70 I_tET BULK TEMP, 6i.S OUILEI tIULK TtMP, 11[.2 PLOT CH T
2.50 200.6 65.0 0.9[5 185.b 0.[29 0.5636 939. 894. 0.00129 0.46 0.57 [.26 13.77 -0.005 0.[4
4.50 ]99.5 68.6 0.767 221.6 0.145 0.6593 697. 655. 0.00[59 0.56 0.66 [.06 g.54 -0.013 0.18
6.50 ]98.4 72.7 0.664 255.9 0.[60 0.7303 598. _56. 0.00[8] 0.62 _.73 0.98 7.64 -0.025 0.16
8.50 ]97.2 77.3 0.587 2P9.5 0.[72 0.7845 542. 500. 0.00199 0.65 n. Tg 0.93 6.48 -0.039 0.16
9.50 [96.5 79.8 0.555 ]06.2 0.[78 0.8066 5[5. 476. 0.00210 0.67 0.81 0.9] 5.95 -0.048 0.[6
[0.50 195.8 d2.0 0.526 322.7 0.[84 0.8260 472. 431. 0.00230 0.72 0.85 0.92 5.26 -0.061 O.lT
11o50 ]95.1 84.5 0.501 339.3 0.[89 0.84_] 491. 450. 0.00222 0.68 _.85 0.87 5.33 -0.065 0.16
13.50 193.6 _9.7 U.455 373.3 0.200 0.8724 499. 458. 0.00222 0.65 _.86 0.82 5.[i -0.079 0.]5
18.50 [92.0 95.1 0.4[6 408.2 0.2[[ 0.8959 502. 461. 0.00226 0.64 0.86 0.79 4.85 -0.095 0.[4
|7.50 190.4 I00.7 0.383 443.g 0.222 0.9[49 503. 461. 0.0022T 0.63 0.86 0.76 4.58 -0.][2 0.14
[9.50 ]88.5 [06.5 0.]54 480.6 0.232 0.930[ 490. 449. 0.002_7 0.6] _.88 0.74 4.21 -0.[35 0.14
2[.50 ]86.3 112.0 O.328 5[7.4 0.244 0.9422 477. 436. 0.O0248 0.63 0.88 0.73 3.90 -0.160 0.]3
RUN[U2- 367 wLIGHT FLOw, 0,13[0 H_AT INPUt, 22.30 INLET BULK TFMP, 61.9 UUILII _OLg TEMP, 95.9 PLOT CH U
2.50 ]99.4 b4.] 0.938 228.2 0.160 0.5479 851. 806. 0.00[45 0.45 0.49 I.[2 12.52 -0.005 0.15
4.50 ]98.[ bT.I 0.807 265.2 0.[78 0.6296 677. 633. 0._0171 0.5_ 0.57 0.97 9.44 -0.01I 0.16
6.50 196.7 ?0.2 0.7[0 30[.4 0.194 0.6948 584. 539. 0.00395 0.57 0.63 0.91 7.69 -0.020 0.17
8.50 195.2 79.6 U.635 337.2 0.208 0.7472 530. 686. 0.00214 0.60 _.68 0.87 6.60 -0.031 0.[7
9.50 [94.4 75.4 0.603 35_.0 0.2[5 0.7694 500. 486. 0.00226 0.62 0.7I 0.86 6.05 -0.039 0.17
]0.50 ]93.5 77.2 0.574 373.0 0.222 0.7892 452. 609. 0.0025[ 0.69 0.75 0.89 5.30 -0.050 0.19
11.50 ]92.5 79.] 0.568 390.9 0.228 0.8071 466. 421. 0.00246 0.66 0.15 0.85 5.33 -0.054 0.18
[3.50 ]q0.5 _3.0 0.500 4_7.8 0.24] 0.8_84 462. 419. 0.00250 0.64 0.77 0.8] 5.05 -0.067 0.[7
15.50 188.4 _7.2 0.460 465.7 0.254 0.8643 46]. 421. 0.00252 0.6] 0.70 0.78 4.83 -0.080 D.16
17.50 ]86.0 91.5 0.423 505.4 0.267 0.8860 460. 4[7. 0.00257 0.62 0.79 0.78 4.56 -0.096 0.]5
19.50 ]83.7 95.9 0.392 565.6 0.280 0.9038 452. 409. 0.00266 0.62 0.80 0._3 4.27 -O.II4 0.15
2[.50 [80°9 [00.4 0.364 587.9 0.294 0.9188 635. 392. 0.00282 0.64 0.83 0.74 3.90 -0.[38 0.[5
RUNT03- 315 wLIGHT FLO_, 0.0290 HEAT I_POT, |3.80 INLET HULK IEMP, ]15.3 OUTL_I dULK TEMP, 260.0 PLOT 6H V
2.50 207.5 [29.6 O.]IO [53.7 0.068 0.96[5 446. 409. 0.00[65 1.05 1.39 [.16 3.16 -0.245 0.[5
4.50 20_.3 I_1.8 0.280 170.[ 0.072 0.9730 528. 490. 0.00144 0.93 1.26 1.05 3.45 -0.232 0.12
6.50 207.1 ]53.8 0.256 ]86.0 0.077 0.9999 545. 506. 0.00145 0.91 I.[9 1.0] 3.29 -0.262 0.[_
8.50 206.7 1o6.0 0.235 202.4 0.08I 0.9999 620. 582. 0.e0132 0.84 1.08 0.95 3.50 -0.252 o.lo
9.50 206.5 172.3 0.226 2]0.7 0.083 0.9999 590. 551. 0.00141 0.86 ].07 0.95 ).20 -0.293 0.11
[0.50 206.3 _78.5 0.238 2[9.0 0.086 0.9999 639. 581. 0.00[37 0._4 1.03 0.9] 3.25 -0.292 0.[0
[[.50 206.0 184.4 0.210 226.9 0.088 0._99_ 610. 581. 0.00139 0.84 1.0[ 0.93 3.15 -0.31[ O.lO
13.50 205.6 196.2 0.[96 262.6 0.09[ 0.9999 686. 648. 0.00]29 0.81 0.9_ 0.90 9.30 -0.299 0.09
[5.50 _05.2 208.2 0.[84 258.4 0.095 0.99@9 669. 631. 0.00[36 0.82 0.90 0.90 3.0] -0.348 0.09
L7.50 208.0 2_0.I 0.[74 273.8 0.099 0.9999 719. 689. 0.00130 0.00 0.85 0.R8 3.09 -0.346 D.08
[9.50 204.8 _31.5 0.[65 288.7 0.[02 0.9999 689. bbl. 0.00139 0.81 n.86 0.88 _.8] -0.406 0.09
21.50 204.6 2_2.8 0.157 303.4 0.[_5 0.9999 718. 680. 0.00137 0.80 0.8[ 6._T 2.80 -0.616 0.08
RUNE05- 67[ W_[OHT FLOW, 0.0642 HEAT INPUT[ [7.[0 ]hLET BULK TEMP, 88.7 OUTL_I _JLK TEMP, [69.5 PLOT CH X
2.50 617.6 94.1 1.615 65.0 0.031 0.5619 386. 350. 0°00247 1.12 O.s? 1.21 3.72 -0.088 0.19
4.50 617.5 98.9 1.460 71.9 0.0]3 0.628_ 436. 40[. 0.0u216 0.95 0._3 ].]0 4.06 -0.065 0.65
6.50 617.3 [04.4 1.325 79.2 0.036 0.0884 47&. 440. 0.06200 6._4 0.8[ 0.98 &.22 -0.074 0.55
8°50 617.2 [10.2 1.2]0 86.7 0.038 0.7388 509. 466. 0.00192 0.79 0.80 £.92 4.23 -0.087 0.69
9._0 6]_.] [[3.2 I.]59 90.5 0.040 0.7603 496. 462. 0.00]95 0.78 0.8Q 0._0 4.08 -0.097 0.48
[0.50 617.1 116.3 [.[l_ 94°3 0o041 0.7798 522. 488. 0.06186 0.74 0.7_ 0.86 4.19 -0.100 0=45
[[.5C 6[7.0 119.5 1.069 98.2 h.042 0.7975 51|. 477. 0.00]92 0.74 _.79 0.85 ].99 -0.112 0.45
]].50 616.9 _6.1 0.991 [68.9 0.045 0.8275 528. 493. 0.00[89 0.7[ O.le 0.8] 3.91 -0.[27 0.42
18.50 616.7 1_2.9 0.92] ]]3.7 0.04T C.9810 625. 49]. O.OOlq4 0.70 0.77! 0.79 _.69 -0.[50 0.36
17.50 616.6 139.9 0.863 ]2[.6 0.049 0.9999 540. 505. 0.00]92 0.68 0.7£. 0.76 ].6[ -0.[66 0.35
[9.50 6[6.5 166.B 0.812 [29.2 0.052 0.9999 527. 49%. 0.0020] 0.6_ 0.16 C._ 3.36 -0.[95 0.35
21.50 616.3 ]_3.5 U.770 [36.4 0.054 0.9999 530. 496. 0.0020_ 0.67 6._3 0.74 3.23 -0.2[7 0.34
RUNE06- 299 ,_]bHT FLOW, 0.0975 HEAT INPUT, 17.60 ]NI.£T i_ULK T[MP, 75.0 OHTLIT :_LK ILMPt 124.3 PLOT CH ¥
2.50 342.9 78.0 [.212 [3[.4 0.070 0.5696 32_. 268. 0.00337 ].3] r_.7! _.5_ 3.63 -0.057 0.60
4.50 342.4 80.8 i.102 14&.5 0.082 0.625[ i_78. 325. 0.00277 |.(33 _./3 ].2] 4.U2 -0.056 0.67
6.50 34[.8 84.[ [.005 ]58.6 0.088 0.6707 393. _6]. 0.00267 0.96 (_.74 [.]D 4.36 -0.066 0.42
8o50 34[.0 87.7 u.919 [75.4 0.093 0.7232 418. 367. 0.q0252 0.85 6.T_ 1.00 4.18 -0.074 0.3_
9.50 340.5 sg.6 U.880 [81.0 0.096 0.7444 413. _61. 0.00258 0.84 C.16 O.'V# 4._3 -0.083 0.36
]0.50 339.9 9[.6 G.844 188.T 0.099 0.76_0 416. 365. 0.00257 0.8? e.76 C.'36 3.99 -0.090 0.35
[[.50 339.4 93.7 O.SlO 19o.6 O.]C[ 0.7822 4]7. 366. 0.C0256 0.81 0.77 0._4 3.9[ -0.098 0.34
[3.50 338._ 98.[ 6.750 212.4 0.106 0.814_ 438. 387. 0.00Z48 0.75 _.71 0.ST 3.95 -0.L08 0.31
15.50 337.8 [02.8 0.697 228.4 0.][] 0.8425 425. 374. 0.00261 0.78 n.e3 0.86 3.64 -0.]32 0.30
17.50 337.2 [07.6 0.652 244.] 0.[[6 0.8657 428. 377. 0.00264 0.73 e,8] [.._ 3.50 -0.[5] 0.29
[9.50 336.8 112.) 0.6]4 25rI.5 0.12] 0.8844 40_. 35_. 6.00285 0o76 e.83 _.84 3.[7 -0.[8{, 0.3 e
21.50 336°6 [I?.0 0.58] 274.2 C.125 0.9000 399. 34T. 0._0300 0.77 n.85 S._4 2.97 -0.2]8 0.29
9_
HEATED SUPEECHITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.$75 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, stainless steel
RE-B RE-F R£-F,NN P_-6 PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PhI-B PH|-F [FLUX O_OL H/H-H SIMPLE NU/NUT FOLK
HEAT BALANCE,-O.08 TLSF VOLTAGE, 23.T _I£AT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.735 IO, 0.335 nU, 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
1707904. 47370Z. 7_2471. 0.8[i 0.631 0.35C4 7.400 0.4029 O._b2o O.C05bT 0.69 0.057 61.l l. Ol 1.65
1803559. 455139. 560339. 0.7_5 0.642 0.2766 7.866 0.3597 0.3735 O.O05Lq 0.70 0.809 59.8 0.95 ]o74
|805035. 4)3760. 69J912. 0.695 0.653 0.2202 8.39_ 0.3778 0.386B 0.00475 0.7[ 0.758 58.4 0.88 ].85
17950[2. 421617. 549[39. 0.657 0._59 0.[791 8.66[ 0.3671 0.3944 0.00435 0.72 0.7L5 57.6 0.84 1.94
1780666. 4766ii. _04076. 0.042 0.6_5 0.[705 7.570 0.3622 0.3084 0.00426 0.7| 0.749 60.& 0.89 1.87
I776363. 416023. 5[9229. 0.62_J 0.664 0.[488 8.712 _.3577 O.SO|2 0.00401 0.7_ 0.684 57.3 0.80 2.02
I76461&. 485295. 59[42[. 0.6[q 0.658 0.[443 7.09_ 0.3539 0.3923 0.00395 0.72 0.727 60.9 0.87 I.gL
[7]8649. 4_2080. 5697&L. O.E06 0.662 0.1238 7.035 0.3493 0.3977 0.00368 0.72 0.697 _0.9 0.83 ].98
1709378. 5[0457. 586888. 0.b98 9.562 O. LIO0 6.304 0.3457 0._902 0.00347 0.72 0.696 62.5 0.84 1.98
1677759. 48152d. 642505. 0.593 0.668 0.0_53 6.7&7 0*_428 0.4076 0.00322 0.74 0.65[ 6[.4 0.78 2.|0
[644749. 507500. 560685. 0.591 0.668 0.0870 6.]4l 0.3407 0.4080 0.00305 0.74 0.650 63.0 0.78 2.]0
[611153. 502720. 547145. 0.591 0.67[ 0.079[ 6.064 0.3391 0.4134 0.00287 0.74 0.627 63.L 0.75 2.17
HEAT 6ALANC[, 0.[0 TLST VOLTAGE, 26.5 HEAT INPUT/U_IT AREAL 0.802 ]D, 0.335 00, 0.3T5 LENGTH, 24.0
3[02044. 72445. L20409. 0.977 0.693 0.[160 120.[66 0.4426 0.4031 0.00775 [.07 0.695 33.5 0.81 2.90
3116277. _41890. 211956. 0.770 0.68) 0.0956 _0.3[I 0.3846 0.4133 0.00621 0.93 0.683 40.3 0.77 2.52
]0T3692. 206422. 278965. 0.682 0.687 0.077) 39.43_ 0.3499 0.4069 0.00546 0.87 0.687 45.0 0.77 2.29
2999858. 26799/. 33_843. 0.641 0.688 0.0630 28.703 0.3270 0.40)2 0.00492 0.84 0.687 48.9 0.77 2.]7
2956758. )03975. 371941. 0.62W 0.689 0.0576 24.406 0.3|85 0.4013 0.0047[ 0.B3 3.690 5].0 0.77 2.L|
2911865. 36273_. 434730. 0.62l 0.688 0.0540 [9.623 0.3[09 0.3914 0.00455 C.BO 0.708 54._ 0.80 |.97
28&5294. 354585. 410H_O. 0.616 Ao659 0.6A76 [9.SOB 0.3047 0.3985 0.004)3 0.8[ 0.68] 53.9 0.77 2.05
2768255. 371706. 426_63. 0.610 0.889 0.0386 [8.036 0.2945 0.4008 0.00398 0.82 0.658 55.1 0.74 2.09
2670274. )92812. 435773. 0.609 0._89 0.03[9 16.22_ 0.2867 0.4014 0.00368 0.82 O.GTT 56.5 0.7] 2.EL
25743[2. 4L5744. 45z062, 0.6L[ O.&B9 0,0267 14.534 0.2808 0.4018 0.00343 0.82 0,6[8 58,| 0.7| 2.|3
24820LI. 45545l. 487]70. 0.6L3 0.689 0.0230 12.477 0.2763 0.4012 0.0032[ 0.8[ 0.ALL 60.6 0.70 2.11
2400459. 494862. 523021. 0.619 0.680 0.019T [0.823 0.2754 0.4006 0.00303 0.8I 0.60? 63.I 0.70 2.09
HEAT BALANCE, 0.]7 TEST VOLTAGE, 26.5 HEAT |NPUI/uNIT AREA, 0.S)4 TO, 0._35 OD_ 0.375 LENGTH, 24.0
3906816. 104202. [_0524. 1.029 0.698 O. LiW_ L04.000 0.4542 0.4036 0.00650 1.0_ 0.618 02.3 0.71 2._5
3944895. [78116. 2780G2. 0.822 0.684 0.[08_ 60.734 0.4009 0.4[[9 0.005W9 0.9_ 0.613 48._ 0.68 2.4_
3925477. 254089. 560|03. 0.721 0.687 0.0909 40.997 0.3663 A.4055 0.00491 0.01 0.62] 54.0 0.69 2.24
3870220. 32637J. 4)0995. O._&8 0.689 0.0760 30.872 0.3420 0.4038 0.00448 0.88 0.626 58.3 0.70 2._2
383391_. 37304_. 4707_0. 0.65[ 0.689 0.0T05 26.020 0.312_ 0.3976 0.00432 0.8_ 0.6J3 60.8 0.70 2.04
)794856. 453817. 56779_. 0.639 0.68T 0.0672 20.186 0.3244 0.3822 0.00421 0.83 0.657 65.0 0.74 L.87
3752632. 451251. 552875. 0.629 0.688 0.060| 20.273 0.3173 0.3869 0.00403 O.BA 0.640 64.8 0.72 [.92
38606[0. 48585*. 574214. 0.6|8 0.&88 0.0500 [8.069 0.3054 0.3874 0.00375 0.S& 0.62? 66.6 0.7I L.93
3562154. 513298. 989212. 0.612 0.688 0.041£ [6.455 0.2960 0.3893 0.00349 0.86 0.61[ 68.1 0.70 L.g5
3462684. 54872_. 619L65. 0.611 0.689 0.0555 [4.67_ 0.28_5 0.3894 0.00328 0._4 0.600 _0.[ 0.69 [,95
3362983. 592300. 65[_35. 0.8|I 0.688 0.0306 [2.861 0.2826 0.388_ 0.0030 ° 0.83 0.594 72.5 0.68 L.94
3267228. 657345. 7_627. 0.813 0.688 0.02/2 [0.825 0.2TTB 0.5835 0.0029" 0.82 0.597 75.8 0.69 ].89
HEAT bALANLE,-O.02 T_ST VOLTAGE, [7.7 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA_ 0.849 TO, 0.335 00, 0.375 L_NGTH, 24.0
602353. L6779_. [7_722. 0.629 0.689 0.0172 7.26_ 0.2853 0.4004 0.00536 G.48 0.966 25.4 1.13 2.07
56623[. [41583. L4407&. 0.639 0.686 0.0132 8.497 0.290[ 0.4074 0.00494 0.50 0.855 24.2 ].03 2.3L
535388. L43602. I4_6[6, 0.650 0.685 0.000L 7.7¥I 0.3004 0.409& 0.00455 0.5L 0.820 2A.8 [.0| 2.38
507623. 126430. L2o441. 0.659 0.602 O.000L 8.550 0.3123 0.412T 0.00433 0.55 0.758 24.1 0.98 2.57
494758. 138940. L_{_51. 0.663 0.683 0.0002 7.328 0._I04 0.4134 0.004|0 0.53 0.763 25.2 0.95 2.53
482609. [33050. i3_070. 0.607 0.o81 0.0002 7.508 0.3244 0.4123 0.00402 0.55 0.74[ 25.0 0.93 2.59
471910. 13585[. [)9860. 0.670 0.681 0.0002 7.097 0.)305 0.4122 0.00390 0.55 9.735 25.6 0.93 2.60
451964. [20578. [20587. 0.676 0.693 0.0002 /.66P 0.3630 0.4058 0.00382 0.58 0.?0[ 24.8 0.90 2.73
433738. 129728. 129739. 0.680 0.692 0.0001 6.602 0.3555 0.4063 0.00358 0.57 0.698 28.9 0.90 2.?2
4[7425. 12105_. 12L065. 0.683 0.696 0.0001 6.806 0.3664 0.403[ 0.00350 0.60 0.676 25.6 0.88 2.82
403045. 131762. [3[796. 0.685 0.697 0.0001 5.800 0.3745 0.4034 0.00329 0.59 0.685 26.9 0.88 2.79
389967. [28558. 1285_2. 0.687 0.695 0.0001 5.74[ 0.3823 0.4031 0.00322 0.60 0.669 26.9 0.87 2.86
HEAT BALANCE,-O. IO [uST VOLTAGE, 23.8 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.69) TO, 0,335 00_ 0.}75 LENGTH, 24.0
L287381. 2(624_. 42(_95. 0.7_2 0.649 0.3479 9.I_0 0.5950 0.3954 0.00602 0.6) _.814 43.9 0.92 1.9l
[250367. 2%0L2p. 359449. 0.726 0.660 0.2593 10.576 0.3829 0.4096 0.00538 0._5 0.?48 42.0 0.84 2.08
[/49013. 23943_. 32L66_. 0.6T4 0.666 0.2011 [[._51 0.37[0 0.4199 0.00487 0.67 0.702 41.2 0.80 2.22
L230422. 238984. 30_470. 0.639 0.668 0.I62) 11.282 0.3620 0.420] 0.00440 0.88 0.671 41.2 0.78 2.29
1230191. 249oI{. 309274. 0.827 9.660 0.|498 [0.609 0.3592 0.4203 0.004)0 0.68 0.6o? 4[.9 0.78 2.29
[220490. 2400)3. 2_i_ll. 0.6[_ 0.669 0.I_52 [[.04_ 0.836_ 0.4209 0.004[2 0.69 0.64& 4|.3 0.76 2.36
[_09632. 255000. ]03474. 0._[0 0.869 0.[27[ [0.[43 0.3547 0.42_Z 0.00308 0.69 0.64& 42.4 0.76 2.34
[[8548[. 258604. 29u216. 0.600 0.670 0.1|05 0.740 0.35[3 0.42]3 0.00369 0.70 0.621 42.8 0.74 2.39
LL59189. 274451. 27o369. 0.594 0.670 0.0|3_ 8.797 0.349_ 0.4214 0.00345 0.69 0.6[I 44.0 0.79 2.44
L131807. 277_84. 277,07. 0._98 _.670 0.0002 8.4]5 0.3474 0.4220 0.0032_ 0.70 0o53L 44.5 0.76 2.50
L[05151. 295H_. 296H03. 0.5<34 0.670 0.0002 _.439 0.34_ 0.4218 0.00306 0.T0 0.590 66.2 0.76 2.48
1080150. _077_6. _77_. 0.59_ _.670 0.0_*02 6.958 0.}:,09 0.4221 0.00289 C._O 0.58[ 47.L 0.?_ 2.50
IItAT SALANtE,-O.OI TL_T V[}ITA(;t, 20.0 HEAT [NPUTJUNIT AREA, 0.T03 [0, 0.335 00_ 0o3T5 LhNGTHe 24.0
2364737. 498369. 80_970. 0._5 0.643 0.277_ 9.RI& 0.4199 0.8840 0.0059A 0._4 0.830 63.8 [.01 l.&_
23678[I. 415UL(. _Z3235. 0.769 0.664 0.2067 |2.421 0.3)89 0.3608 0.C0530 0.60 0.754 58.g 0.08 1.65
2363399. 4_939[. _90884. 0._07 0.669 0. L653 ]2.285 _.3506 0.8698 0.0040& C.G9 0.728 58.7 0.84 _.F2
234&350. fiC?bG_. 54_I_&. 0.6_3 0.675 0.[J27 [2.60A 0.3U47 0.3799 0.00485 0.70 0.693 57.8 0.80 _.82
23305L7. 4_[4_d. 58_724. U.847 _.674 0.[220 I[.720 0.]576 0.3750 0.004_0 0.70 0.693 58.9 0.80 1.8|
?I[4L95. 4393_Z. b_70_4. 0.074 0.815 O.[LI[ IL.TgO O.lill 0.J806 0.00423 0.?0 0.684 59.2 0.80 ].83
22957_4. 451_)). 66|136. u.62_ 9.675 0.[019 10.906 _.3452 0.3815 0.00408 0.T0 0.679 59.B 0.79 [.84
2253072. 4A40[0. 5_[9[_. U.607 0.679 0.0842 I0.923 D.)]45 0.3895 0.')0)78 0.72 0.6_g 59.5 0*75 I.g3
Z_U5317. 490_!60. 5_0007. 0.507 0.076 0.0_3& 9.&0_ 0.3256 0.)868 0.00354 0.7[ 9.650 6[.9 0.76 [.90
2155072. 5[0860. 57653&. 0.5<)[ 0.679 0.0635 8.70h O.]LSl 0.389L 0.00332 _._[ 0.630 63.L 0.75 |.93
2106278. _(_595. 5_I_9. 0.59| 0.677 0.0576 7.295 C.3L4m O.JSAO 0o00316 0.T0 0.653 66._ 0.78 L.87
J088194. blbL94. _.7_0_8. 0.59_ _.676 0.0521 6.45 ° _.TL2 ° 0._826 0.00_0_ 0.69 9.6_3 88.8 0.79 L.85
95
TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOKMLY
(d) Test section 4; tube inside diameter, 0.220 inch; tube outside
EL P8 T_ ROB VFLOC M X2 TO TW H H/HHK IIIH_ HIHF TWITB THETA ROFH
RUN 2-I005 WL{GHT ELOWp O.Oq50 HEAT INPUT, 33.75 INLET BULK TENP, 53.3 OUTLET BULK TEHP, [27.2 PLOT CH 3
2.00 298.9 6t.2 3.063 [[7,5 0.054 0.07]6 724. 623. 0.00480 [,80 0.93 3.4D [0.18 0.007 [.62
3.50 296.6 64.3 2.655 [46.6 0.085 0.[5L6 966. 853. 0.00367 [,00 0.57 2.67 [3.26 0.001 0.67
5.00 293.2 66.4 1.883 191.2 0.[23 0o2715 95[. 860. 0.00345 0.82 0.55 2.18 12.95 -0.002 0.40
6.50 289.2 68.9 1.636 250.6 0.[62 0.4168 867. 776. 0.00386 0.82 0.66 [.83 t[.23 -0.006 0.29
7.25 285.7 70.6 [.259 285.9 0.[82 0.6905 81[. 7[5. 0.0042[ 0.85 0.75 [.69 10.12 -0.009 0.26
8.00 282.4 72.8 [.[10 324.2 0.202 0.5605 805. 708. 0.00627 0.82 0.8I 1.56 9.73 -0.013 0.23
8.75 278°| 75.3 0.983 366.0 0.222 0.6256 75B. 659. 0.00663 0.86 0.89 1.68 8.75 -0.0[9 0.22
|0.00 272.3 00.5 O.R[8 439.7 0.254 0.7172 730. 630. 0.00691 0.86 0.98 [.36 7.82 -0.030 0.19
11.50 266.3 88.0 0.670 536.9 0.29[ 0.80[2 701. 599. 0.00527 0.86 1.07 1.23 6.80 -0.068 0.18
[].00 255.6 96.6 0.559 66).7 0.329 0.86[[ 695. 59]* 0.00563 0.83 l.I[ l.[2 6.[6 -0.067 0.16
[6.50 246.2 [05.9 0.474 759.6 0.767 0.9028 687. 586. 0.00563 0.82 I.|6 [.05 5.51 -0.090 0.15
16.00 235.9 115.] 0.406 885.4 0.4[[ 0.9][3 684. 580. 0.00579 0.80 1.[6 l.O0 5.03 -O.ll6 0.13
RUN ]-[022 wEIGHT FLOW. 0.1230 HEAT INPUT, 35.80 INLET BULK TEMP, 55.0 UUILIT BULK TENP, I02.2 PLOT CH 6
2.00 298.1 61.1 3.069 18[.8 0.069 0.0729 699. 59|. 0.00560 1.67 _.83 3.02 9.67 0.008 1.48
].50 296.7 63.8 Z.567 [8[.5 O.[OI 0.[328 936. 839. 0.00375 0.92 0.52 2.61 13.15 0.002 0.75
5.00 290.5 65.6 2.068 225.3 0.162 0.2238 95]. 856. 0.00368 0.76 0.47 2.05 13.08 -0.00[ 0.47
6.50 286.0 07.1 1.667 283.0 0.185 0.3366 868. 748. 0.0062_ 0.78 0.51 [.78 [[.|5 -0.006 0.36
7.25 282.2 68.0 1.665 318.0 0.208 0.3983 808. 706. 0.00652 0.79 0.59 1.66 13.38 -0.006 0.32
8.00 279°0 69*3 [.][O 355.7 0.231 0.6599 796. 690. 0.0046] 0.78 0.04 [.55 9.97 -0.008 0.28
8.75 276.9 70.7 [.[72 397.5 0.256 0.5206 76[. 634. 0.00509 0.82 0.7[ [.68 8.97 -0.0[2 0.27
10o00 268.5 7].8 0.985 673.1 0.292 0.6135 709. 60[. 0.00566 0.83 0.80 [.3& 8.13 -0.019 0.2]
[1.50 260.0 78.6 0.8[0 575.2 0.338 0.709[ 672. 562. 0.0059[ 0.86 0.90 ].25 7.[5 -0.0][ 0.2[
13.00 249.8 86.3 0.676 691.7 0.386 0.7851 662. 55[. 0.00612 0.82 0.97 1.15 6.53 -0.046 0.[8
[6.50 236.9 90.8 0.562 828.7 0.66[ 0.84)6 668. 536. 0.00660 0.81 1.03 1.08 5.91 -0.063 0.16
16.00 220.2 97.7 0.467 998.7 0.507 0.8882 660. 528. 0.00662 0.79 1.08 1.02 5.4[ -0.084 0.15
RUN 6-1007 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[2[0 HEAT INPUT, 17.52 INLET SULK TEHP, 52.9 OUTLII dULK T£MP, 70.6 PLOT CH 5
2.00 283.9 56.7 3.5[6 130.6 0.050 0.0361 397. 336. 0.00500 1.99 0.74 2.55 5.93 0.028 2.63
3.50 282.6 58.9 3.283 |39.6 0.059 0.05[5 495. 436. 0.00373 1.32 C.55 [.96 7.40 0.0[5 2.06
5.00 280.6 60.8 3.038 150.9 0.070 0.0718 578. 52l. 0.00]07 0.98 C.43 [.67 B.57 0.008 1.56
6.50 278.3 62.2 _.786 [66.7 0.085 0.098I 568. 699. 0.00350 0.97 0.39 [.62 7.88 0.005 [.30
7.25 276.7 62.7 2.652 [72.8 0.095 0.[160 542. 685. 0.00334 0.94 0.36 [.55 7.73 0.006 [.[8
8.00 275.3 63.1 2.520 18[.9 0.[05 0.[320 539. 48[. 0.00337 0.90 0.33 [.53 7.62 0.003 1.06
8.75 273.6 63.4 _.386 [g2.1 0.II6 0.[524 496. 637. 0.00377 0.99 0.32 [.58 6.8_ 0.002 [.02
LO.O0 271.0 63.g 2.171 211.] 0.[34 0.[902 680. 62[. 0.00396 0.98 0.33 1.53 6.58 0.000 0.88
I[.50 267.7 64.5 [.930 237.5 0.157 0.2408 65[. 39|. 0.00629 [.0[ 0.36 [.49 6.06 -0.002 0.76
1].00 266.[ 65.1 [.710 268.[ 0.[8l 0.2976 440. 380. 0.006_6 0.97 0.35 [.41 5.85 -0.004 0.65
[6.50 260.3 65.7 [.512 303.[ 0.206 0.]589 627. 367. 0.00665 0.95 0.39 1.33 5.58 -0.007 0.56
16.00 256.4 06.6 [.360 342.[ 0.23[ 0.6222 613. 352. 0.00690 0.94 0.45 1.28 5.2q -0.01[ 0.50
RUN 5-1006 _EIGHT FLOW, 0.1730 HEAT INPUT, 17.52 INLET SULK TFMP, 56.6 OUTLET BULK TENP, 66.6 PLOT CH 6
2.00 257.9 58.6 3.248 201.8 0.087 0.069B 264. 200. 0.00985 2.76 O.TO 3.[3 ]._I 0.0]6 2.66
3.50 255.5 59.8 3.072 213.3 O.lO0 0.0630 363. 280. 0.00636 1.80 0.48 2.28 4.69 0.016 2.13
5.00 252°7 60.7 Z.888 226.9 0.115 0.0791 632. ]72. 0.00652 I.[5 0.36 [.68 6.[2 0.008 [.65
6.50 269.9 of.& 2.697 263.0 0.136 0.0986 686. 626. 0.00]87 0.89 0.29 [.6_ 6.94 0.006 [.32
7.25 247.T 61.7 2.597 252.] 0.145 O.l[O0 699. 440. 0.00373 0.8] 0.26 [.3T 7.|6 0.003 [.19
8.00 265.9 61.9 Z.497 262.5 0.[58 0.1227 503. 664. 0.C0370 0.79 0.2_ [._3 7.17 0.003 [.09
8.75 263.8 62.0 g.395 273.7 0.17[ 0.1368 656. 396. 0.00422 0.9[ 0.23 1.62 6.39 0.002 [.09
10.00 260.5 62.[ 2.228 294.2 C.192 0.1618 667. 387. 0.00633 0.89 0.22 [.38 6.23 0.002 0.96
11.50 236.4 62.3 2.034 322.[ 0.2|9 0.[95] 427. 366. 0.00663 0.91 0.23 [.37 5.88 0.00I 0.86
l].O0 232.2 62.4 1.851 356.0 0.248 0.2325 615. 354. 0.00482 O.gO 0.23 1.33 5.68 -0.000 D.76
[6.50 227.7 62.6 1.678 3q0,6 0.280 0.2736 60[. 360. 0.00506 0.90 0.26 [.30 5.45 -0.00[ 0.57
|6.00 222.7 62.6 1.516 632.4 0.313 0.3[83 388. 327. 0.00530 0.9[ 0.27 1.27 5.26 -0.002 0.60
RUN 8-[044 N£IGHT FLOW, 0.0900 HEAT INPUT, 9.63 INLET BULK IEHP, 56.5 OUTLET @OLK TtHP, 65.5 PLOT CH 9
2.00 267.6 57.0 3.649 90.9 0.039 0.0380 289. 251. O.OG3BB 2.00 _.53 2.31 6.6[ 0.035 2.77
3.50 267.2 58.6 3.279 [06.0 0.066 0.0692 348. 3][. 0.00299 1.67 0.66 1.89 5.3l 0.02[ 2.33
5.00 266.8 59.9 3.[03 [09.9 0.050 0.0629 38l. ]65. 0.00266 1.22 0.39 1.65 5.70 0.016 1.99
6.50 266.3 6[.0 2.922 116.7 0.058 0.0795 368. 332. 0.00280 1.22 0.36 1.6_ 5.66 0.010 [.79
7.25 265.7 6L.5 Z.829 [20.5 0.062 0.0891 397. 36[. 0,00253 1.05 0o37 [.68 5.88 0.008 [.60
8.00 265.2 6[.9 2.736 [26.7 0.067 0.0996 408. 372. 0.00265 0.97 0.30 1.4[ 6.3[ 0.006 [.47
8.75 266.6 62.2 2.639 129.2 0.C72 0.[[[2 ]Q_, 355. 0.00259 ].0[ 0.29 [.66 5.70 0.005 [.6[
10.00 263.5 62.7 2.678 137.6 0.082 0.1332 393. 357. 0.00258 0.95 0.25 1.3& 5.69 0.003 [.25
[[.50 262.3 63.2 z.286 [69.[ 0.094 0.[638 375. 339. 0.00275 0.97 c.25 [.35 5.36 0.002 [.[I
L3.00 261.0 63.6 2.[03 [62.[ 0.105 0.[977 372. 330. 0.00278 0.92 P.25 [.28 5.28 -0.000 0.97
[6.50 259o5 66.0 [.93[ [76.6 0.I[8 0.2367 362. 325. 0.00290 0.q[ 0.25 [.25 5.08 -0.002 0.87
16.00 258.1 64.4 [.?70 192.6 0.13[ 0.2?50 351. 316. 0.00303 0.90 0.26 [.2[ 6.88 -0.006 0.78
RUN 9-[063 w£1GHT FLOW, 0.[260 HEAT INPUT, 9.68 INLET ¢BULK TEHPt 50.7 3U]LEI dULK T£MP, 6L.8 PLOT CH •
2.00 240.5 52.9 3.762 127.6 0.065 0.0206 200. [66. 0.0068[ 2.60 0.76 2.86 3.10 0.088 3.46
3.50 239.6 56.6 3.626 13[.6 0.049 0.0254 218. 182. 0.00592 2.37 n.65 2.66 3.35 D.065 3.26
5.00 238.5 )5.7 3.506 [36.1 0.053 0.031[ 232. [97, 0.00537 2,18 r.57 2.66 3.53 0.069 3.02
6.50 237.6 56.9 3.383 I_1.i 0.P58 C.0377 236. 20[. 0.00527 2.10 0.52 2.62 3.53 0.039 2.84
7.25 236.5 57.6 3.319 [63.8 0.061 0.0414 281. 2_7. 0.00602 [.67 n.63 2.03 &.2g 0.027 2.58
B.O0 235.7 >7.9 _.256 [66.7 0.066 0.0456 299. 265. 0.00[68 [.50 O.J:_ 1.81_ 6.5T 0.022 2.63
8.75 2]6.8 58.4 J.[87 [49.7 0.067 0.0697 315. 28[. 0.00363 [.37 0.36 [.T_ 4.81 0.018 2.28
[0.00 233.3 59.[ 3.076 [55.] 0.073 0.0577 349. 3[5. 0.00299 [.[6 P.31 [.55 5.33 0.0[3 2.02
1L.50 231.6 59.8 2.935 [62.6 0,082 0,0688 352. 318. 0.OO295 [.08 0.28 1.69 5._2 0.010 [.83
I3.00 229.9 60.3 2.791 171.0 0.092 0.0817 345. 31[. 0.00305 [.07 0.Z5 1.68 5.15 0.007 [.bB
14.50 228.1 b0.7 2.664 180.6 0.104 0.0968 336. 302. 6.O03[6 1.07 0.23 I._7 6.97 0.006 [.56
[6.00 226.2 6[o0 _.492 19[.5 0.I[8 0.[[65 326. 292. 0.00330 [.07 P.[9 [.4S 6.79 0.004 [.61
96
HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PP3_SSUF3_ RUNS
diameter, O.251 inch; heated tube length, 18 inches; material, Inconel
RE-B
HEAT BALANCE 0.01 TEST VOLTAGE 48.3 dEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 2.712 IOt 0.220 00= 0.251 LENGTH, 18.0
17T8137. 80346. 70_457. 1.620 0.683 2.0823 60.RO_ 0.4327 0.4[33 0.02036 2.70 1.026 77.3 0.66
2456499. 59569. 33_212. 2.=72 0.694 0.8543 114.633 0.5890 0.4040 0.01611 2.74 0.B89 67.8 0.72
3107292. 75567. 255719. Z.[49 0.694 0.4377 [[4._[[ 0.5963 0.4060 0.0[282 2.74 0.877 68.6 0.85
354]967. [[4)56. 262397. 1.374 0.&93 0.2572 84.A[[ 0.5131 0.4070 0.01034 2.72 0.902 73.6 0.97
3678557. 148499. 290R00. 1.087 0.6tg 0.2048 68.009 0.4580 0.4[30 0.00944 2.71 0.9[9 77.6 I.O0
3762291. [679LZ. 200396. 0.905 n.680 0.[597 61.17[ 0.4316 0.4131 0.00854 2.71 0.9[0 79.1 1.02
3806032. 207145. 322825. 0.768 0.682 0.[300 49.34[ 0.40[7 0.4[45 0.00798 2.70 0.928 B3.4 1.04
3792766. 257851. 355019. 0.678 0.683 0.09|B 38.742 0.3635 0.4143 0.00688 2.70 0.918 88.2 1.05
3691345. 32]764. 396933. 0.620 0.684 0.0628 29.232 0.33[3 0.4126 0.00599 2.6g 0.90l 94.6 1.04
3540486. 373244. 429521. 0.601 0.684 0.0438 23.790 0.3093 0.4[25 0.0052A z.6g 0.861 99.6 1.01
3370060. 424740. 467264. 0.600 0.684 0.03[8 19.402 0.2944 0.4[23 0.00466 2.69 0.827 105.1 0.98
3207499. 467843. 4997[[. 0.609 0.684 0.0230 16.378 0.2888 0.4125 0.00420 2.69 0.794 110.0 0.95
H_AT BALANCt 0.06 TEST VOLTAGE 49.P HEAT INPUT/EIN]T AREA, 2.678 [D, 0.220 _D, 0.251 LENGTH, 18.0
2294860. 1|2366. 980653. 1.617 0.684 2.[581 55.694 0.4317 0.41[3 0.01607 2.86 0.909 97.6 0.59
3013735. 7527Z. 466116. 2.290 0.695 0.9844 111.184 0.5602 0.4040 0.01385 2.90 0.776 83.7 0.60
3765806. 69023. 357467. 2.353 0.694 0.5491 117.443 0.6078 0.4040 0.01155 2.91 0.764 83.9 0.70
4J53479. 137193. 380116. 1.863 0.685 0.3532 87.660 0.5736 0.4101 0.00976 2.89 0.796 90.9 0.81
4581327. [6725[. 39683[. [.494 0.680 0.2854 75.517 0,5306 0.4133 0.00900 2.88 0.813 94.2 0.85
475|575. 190070. 396690. 1.207 0.681 0.2295 68.249 0.4890 0.4[37 0.00826 2.88 0.817 96.1 0.88
4880400, 23R211. 44U546, 1.010 0.683 0.[920 55.290 0.4540 0.4140 0.00773 2.87 0.846 101.3 0.92
4995L22. 298734, 473498. O.Bll 0.684 0.[)96 44,407 0.4076 0.4119 O.O06BT 2.86 0.855 106.4 0,95
5009371. 38389_. 5_0814. 0.688 0.585 0.0979 33.854 0,3659 0.4094 0.00606 2.86 0.862 113.5 0.97
4931219. 450859. 560402. 0.6)1 0.685 0.0687 27.868 0.3352 0.4088 0.005]5 2.85 0.841 118.8 0.96
4601|58. 523913. 614929. 0.608 0.686 0.0490 22.855 0.3[23 0.4079 0.00480 2.85 0.823 124.8 0.95
4648260. 58_998, 659646. 0.604 0.686 0.0347 19.25l 0.2945 0.4073 0.00433 2.85 0,801 130.5 0.93
HEAT BAEANCE,-O.08 TEST VOLTAGE 34.5 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.410 ID, 0.220 00, b.251 LENGTH, 18.0
1721610. 217853. 212v227. [.357 0.667 5.A55B 19.376 0.3465 0.3_96 0.01124 1.40 0.6lg 123.0 0.37
1989959. [56067. [501967. 1.488 0.683 3.4189 33.411 0.3902 0._894 O.OlOI9 I.AE 0.538 110.[ 0.33
2304201. [27529. 1101245. 1.697 0.686 2.2678 48.482 0.4440 0.4063 0.00925 1.4[ 0.488 102.3 0.32
2659249. [50933. [05[986. 2.021 0.686 [.7189 46.625 0.5090 0.4044 0.00880 1.41 0.499 106.7 0,36
2852113. [59827. 100377[. 2._04 0.686 1.4832 47.071 0.5523 0.4040 0.00852 1.4[ 0.502 107.; 0.38
3050893. [68904. 95o203. Z.702 0.687 [.2774 47.535 0.6040 0.4038 0.00822 1.41 0.504 108.4 0.40
3254790. 204477. [0259]2. 3.029 0.684 1.[513 41.137 0.6463 0.3907 0.S0812 1.41 0.531 114.[ O.A5
3583658. 23522o. 995378. 2.897 0.68] 0.9192 98.725 0.6537 0.3854 0.00766 1.41 0.545 116.7 0.49
]944569. 290369. 101_040, 2.729 0.681 0.7234 33.358 0.6547 0.3756 0.00720 1.40 0.572 121.6 0.55
4263[86. $36427. 987574. 2.429 0.680 0.5h21 30.877 0.6]68 0.37[9 0.00665 1.40 0.586 123.8 0.59
4532531. 394341. 987938. 1.895 0.679 0.4427 27.724 0.5842 0.3673 0.006[7 I.AO 0.604 126.7 0.64
4748743. 463712. [009[67. [.452 0.676 0.3532 24.396 0.5287 0.3604 0.00573 [.40 0.625 [30.2 0.68
HEAT BALANCL,-O.[5 [Cbl VOLTAGE 34,5 HEAT INPUT/UNIT ARIA, 1.413 ID, 0.220 OU, 0.251 LENGTH_ 18.0
29[5[09. 644792. 4408294. [.557 0.617 4.9958 9.727 0.4018 0.2953 0.00839 1.39 0.573 215,8 0.47
3241298. 4[]919. 310_879. 1.743 0.654 3.3564 18,260 0.4442 0.3217 0.00818 1.40 0.501 184.0 0.38
3606500. 287111. 2166306. 2.022 0.679 2.3285 3[.020 0.4962 0.3667 0.00748 1.41 0.439 161.[ 0.33
4006605. 2478[7. [712182. 2.513 0.685 1.7395 41.832 0.5665 0.3853 0.G0690 1.41 0.409 15[._ 0.31
4225[60. 24287_. [577767. 2.975 0.686 1.5271 45.443 O.DLP8 0.3899 0.00669 1.41 0.402 149.2 0.32
4448083. 2478[_. [4982[7. 3,597 0.686 1.3574 46.q]A 0,6003 0.39/0 6.00650 [.41 0.402 148.8 0.32
4679382. 30)[5). 1659|94. 4.211 0.683 1.2815 38.466 C.7371 0.3750 0,00655 1.41 0.429 157.7 0.37
506][97, 332969. [007769. 4.353 0.682 [.0764 37.686 0.7652 0.3716 0.00629 1.41 0.437 159.7 0.39
5503352. 388515. [6[7502. 4.220 0.680 0.8932 34.718 0.7732 0.3637 0.00604 1.41 0.455 164.4 0.43
5920401. 440813. 1598020, 4.374 0.678 m.7378 32,683 0,7990 0,357_ 0.00573 1.40 0.470 167.3 0.47
6312797. 50640_. [60b507. 3.97[ 0.676 0.6[27 30.076 0,7805 0.3499 0.00545 1.40 0.487 170.7 0,51
6677882. 581343. 1623529. 3.068 0.673 0.5095 27.47') 0,7127 0.3427 0.005[8 1.40 0,506 174.2 0.55
HEAT 8ALANCK,-O.05 T_ST VOLTAGE 2&.[ HEAl INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.759 [Op 0.220 OD, U.25[ LENGTH, 18.0
[336670. 238542, [99_309. 1.463 0.6J8 5.8517 [2.894 0.3595 0.309[ 0.00878 0.75 0.4_5 1[2.6 0.33
[48573[. [82LIT. [56_66[, [.£[4 0.663 4.1244 [9.548 0.39_3 0.3366 0.00837 0,76 0.436 102.6 0.30
[652455. [64Lio, 1325617. 1.673 0.672 3.0984 24.522 0.4329 0.3542 0.0079] 0.76 0.414 98.5 0.29
[836[24, [8335[. 1292634. |,889 0.669 2.5168 24.071 0.4786 0.34_[ 0.00764 3.76 0.421 10[.4 0.32
[9347)4. [66464. [I37537. 2.03G 0.676 2.155[ 28.402 0.5051 0.3629 0.00736 _.76 0.403 97.5 0.31
2036685. [64259. [Cbog42. 2.227 0.678 [.8989 30.447 0.5353 0.)68[ 0.007[2 0.76 0.398 96.4 0.31
2[42379. 18189z. |0_2251. 2.498 0.675 1.7396 28.586 0.5721 0.3600 0.00702 0.76 0.408 99.0 0.34
2324458. [90871. [0tJ515. _.[09 0,676 1.4393 29.542 0,6437 0.3613 0,00669 0.76 0.408 99.0 0,35
2544208. 2_[9_(. 10[1707. 3,367 0.672 1.1860 27.438 0.6844 0.3524 0.00639 0._6 0.423 I02,0 0.39
2753007. 242625, 066373. ).[00 0.672 0.9668 27.064 0.6773 0.3510 0.00602 0.76 0.429 102.8 0.42
294573q. 274943. 957279. 2.980 0.669 0.8049 25.32] 0.6786 0._458 0,0057| 0,76 0.44[ 104.8 0,45
3[20574. _[2911. 05936_. 2.762 0.666 C.6746 23.337 0.6677 0.3403 0.0056[ 0.76 0,454 107.0 0,48
tlEAT 6AEA_ACE,-0.24 ]E&T V(}LEAGE 24.1 _EAT I_JPUT/ON[] AREA, 0./61 lot 0.220 OD, U.251 LENGTH, 18.0
[_51880. 528_5_. 490[999. 1.288 0.601 12.1790 6.272 0.3[04 o./gOT 0.00705 3.76 0.448 175.7 0.32
[673976. 46[580. 3734[47. 1,335 0.61] g.4744 7.@63 0.3295 0.2898 0.00709 0.70 0,419 169,0 0.30
[808572. 42|117. _450972. [.396 0.6[9 7.5405 9.404 0.3511 0._907 0.00706 U.76 0.403 164.5 0.30
[956482. 41908o. 3313134. 1.479 0.621 6.22]Z [0.[80 0,]757 0.2910 0.00698 0.76 0.401 164.7 0.31
2036777. [[596_. 274)680. [.532 0.642 5.[]07 [4.775 0.3896 0.3028 0,00694 0.76 0,372 [49.3 0.27
2[20633. 2589[9. 25]Z]0[. 1,594 0,65[ 4.53]2 17.068 0,4046 0.3114 0.00684 C.76 0.362 144.7 0,26
2208908. 2694[b. 235055[. [.668 0.657 4.031_ [9.282 0.42]0 0.3189 0.00675 0.76 0.354 14E.1 0.26
2365365. 23_98[. 2021479. 1.822 0.668 ].2932 24.92[ 0.4517 0.3]57 0.00652 0.76 0.)37 13_.0 0.25
2567501. 238797. 1903378, 2,075 0.669 2.7588 25.850 0.495] 0.3377 0,006]4 0.76 0,336 [34.0 0.26
Z784966, 2575[). [_5d243, 2,462 0,068 Z.]548 25o801 0.5500 0.3339 0,006]_ 0.7& 0.341 [36.3 0,28
3018504. 28085_* [825350. 3,[9_ 0.665 _.0137 25,&27 0.6312 0.3293 0,0_602 _,76 0*348 [38.7 0.30
3266252. _[0117. [_03257. 4.{80 0,663 1.7228 24.693 0.7573 0.3244 0.00983 0.70 0.356 IAI.4 0,32










































































TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOEMLY
(d) Continued. Test section 4; tube inside diameter, 0.220 inch; tube outside
EL PB T6 808 V[LOC M X2 TO TW II HIHIIK H/H_:W IIIHF T_/T6 THETA ROFH
RUN [0-[042 wEIGHT FLOW, 0.|650 HEAT INPUT, 9.64 INLET BULK TEMP, 49.5 OUTLET SULK TtMP, 60.5 PLOT CH A
2.00 237.4 _Io3 J.845 162.6 0.055 0.0166 156. I16. 0.01201 2.57 0.96 2.70 2.25 0.[74 ].75
3.50 236.2 52.6 }.757 [66.4 0.058 0.0197 [55. I15. G.012)8 2.64 0.9_ 2.17 2.18 0.158 ].65
5.00 235.0 53,8 3,667 170.5 0.062 0.0232 168. 128. 0.0i034 2.53 0.7_ 2.70 2.39 0.I16 ],49
6.50 23$.9 54.9 3.874 174.9 0.066 0.0272 178. 139. 0.00923 2.43 0.68 2.62 2.53 o.ugo 3.]#
?.25 233.0 55.4 3.526 [77.3 0.069 0.0294 2|1. [74. 0.00651 2.06 0.53 2.29 3.15 0.059 3.]3
8.00 212.3 55.8 3.47B 179.? 0.071 0.0318 [89. 150. 0.00820 2.)[ 0.59 2.52 2.6g 0.068 3,1T
8.75 231.5 56.3 3.429 182.3 0.074 0.0342 203. [66. 0,00708 2.14 _.52 2.]T 2.9A 0.054 3.04
10.00 259.9 57.3 3.401 185.8 0.074 0.0]99 208. [71. 0.00680 1.87 0.50 2.06 2.99 0.055 2.99
11.50 257.9 58.[ _.302 189.3 0.080 0.0460 204. 167. 0.00713 1.89 0.49 2.09 2.87 0.049 2.88
[3.00 226.0 28.5 3.116 199.3 0.092 0.0515 219. [82. 0.00628 1.89 0.40 2.16 3.11 0.029 2.58
14.50 223.6 59.0 _.027 206.5 0.100 0.0591 234. 197. 0.00562 t.71 0.35 2.0l 3.34 0.02[ 2,37
16.00 220.9 59.5 2.913 2[4.6 O.II0 0.0677 251. 215. 0.00500 1.53 O.30 1.85 3.61 0.015 2.15
RUN 11-1026 WRIGHT FLOW, 0.0930 HEAT INPUT, 35.78 INLET BULK TEMP 56.3 JUILET _uLK TEMP, 142.2 PLOT CH 8
2.00 412.3 65.2 J.003 117._ 0.052 0.1056 915. 848. 0.00370 1.26 0.87 2.61 13.00 0.006 1.14
3.50 410.0 69.7 2.428 [45.1 0.0?6 0.20)9 1076. 989. 0.00318 0.86 0.66 2.14 [4.[9 O.O0[ 0.61
5.00 406.9 73.6 1.917 18).7 0.104 0,3361 949. 862. 0.00368 0.87 O.70 [.87 [I.71 -O.OO5 U.44
6.50 403.9 78.2 1.523 23/.3 0.[30 0.4?86 864. 775. 0.00414 0.88 0.7_ [.63 9.92 -0.O12 0.$4
7.25 401.7 80.9 |.365 258.2 0.143 0.5462 833. 742. 0.00436 0.88 0.83 1.52 9.17 -0.O17 O.31
8,00 399.6 84.0 1.2)0 28b.3 0.[56 0.6081 824. 732. 0.00444 0.86 0.8_ 1.42 8.72 -0.022 U.29
8.75 397. I 87.5 1.115 ]16.0 0.[68 0.66_9 780. 686. 0.00480 0,88 0.92 [.35 7.84 -0.030 0.28
lO.O0 393ol 94,0 0.958 ]67.7 0.187 0.742| 755. 660. 0.00506 0.87 0.97 1.24 7.32 -0.043 0.25
11.80 ]88.1 [02.8 0.814 432.9 0.209 0.8137 72_. 632. 0.0054] 0.8o 1.03 I.[5 6.14 -0.064 O.23
13.00 382.8 112.2 0.705 500.0 0.231 0,86_7 724, 627, 0.00555 0.B4 1.04 l.O? 5.59 -0.084 0.22
14.50 3?6.5 122.0 0.619 568.9 0.254 0.9006 ?[&. 619. 0.n0575 0.82 1.04 [.02 5.07 -0.107 0.21
16.00 369.? |)2.1 0.550 640.8 0.277 0.9265 T]5. 618. 0.00588 0.8I 1.03 0.97 4.68 -0.111 0.I9
RUN 14-[025 _tIGHT ELOWI 0.12]0 HEAT INPUT, 35.8R INLET OUtK TENP 53.0 UUTLLI SULK TEHP, 111.8 PLOT CH E
2.00 419.2 81.2 3.408 136.7 0.052 0.0604 824. 72]. 0.00437 1.35 0.91 2.3} 11.82 0.014 1.80
3.50 417.0 65.6 2.9?5 i56.6 0.070 0.[[05 99g. 902, 0.00349 0.9] 0.67 2.03 13.74 0.006 [.07
5.00 414.3 o9.1 _.538 [8].6 0,094 0.[826 904. 807. 0.00194 o.gl 0.60 1.8T [1.68 0.002 0.78
6,50 411.o 72.0 2.130 218.7 0.121 0.2767 824. 722. 0.00444 0.89 0,61 1.67 10.03 -0.003 0.OO
7.25 409.4 73.5 [.847 239,) 0.134 0.3283 783. 689. 0.00468 0.89 0.6] 1.59 9.38 -0.005 0.54
8.00 407.6 75.1 1.781 261.6 0.148 0.)8[9 783. 679. 0.0u477 0.86 0.64 1.50 9.04 -0.008 0.47
8,75 405.| 76.7 1.630 285.9 0.[62 0.4563 730, 62). 0.00526 0.90 0.69 1.45 8.|2 -0.012 0.45
i0.00 400.5 T9.8 L.411 330.2 0.185 0.5242 703. 594. 0,_0558 0.89 _.74 [.35 7.4_ -0.020 0.39
11.50 395.3 84.4 1.201 )87.9 0.211 0.6132 668. 557. 0.00606 0.89 0._2 1.26 6.60 -0.032 0.35
13.00 ]88.9 89.7 1.013 451.2 0.23T 0.7001 653. 54[. 0.00634 0.87 O.B? 1.16 6.0) -0.0_5 0.31
14.50 ]80.) 95.7 0.894 521.) 0.2&) 0.76o9 6]8. 526. 0,_0664 0.85 0.9[ I.[0 5.48 -0.062 0.29
[6.00 37[.I 102,2 0.?8[ 586.8 0.290 0.8202 630. 5]7. 0.00688 0.84 0.95 1.04 5.06 -0.081 0.26
RUN [6-102_ ._[bHT ELOW, 0.1740 HEAT INPUT, 35.92 INLET BJLK TEMP, 50.6 OUTLET B_LK TEMP, 88.8 PLUT CH G
2.00 443.? 57.] }.72& ]76.9 0.059 0.0363 ?04. 594. 0.005)7 1.33 0.91 1.92 [0.)7 0.027 2.5l
3,50 440.4 o[.4 3.435 191.9 0,072 0.0604 853. 752. 0.00422 0.99 0.69 1.71 [2.26 0.015 1.82
5,00 436.4 6_.7 3.110 2|0.6 0.088 0,0937 825. 722. 0.00442 0.93 0.6I |.62 11.16 0.0[0 1.42
6.50 432.4 67.5 2.822 2)).5 0.|08 0.1372 765. 659. O,OOW90 0.92 e.)T 1.55 9.76 0.006 1.[5
7.25 429._ 08.7 2.667 247.2 0.120 0.[6]0 730. 622. 0.00522 0.93 C.55 1.53 9.05 0.004 1.05
8.00 427.0 89._ _.514 262./ 0.134 o.[q20 732. 625. 0.00521 0.88 0.5] [.47 8.95 0.002 0.92
8.75 423.9 70.8 2.]65 279.0 0.147 0,2241 676. 565. 0.00582 0.94 0.54 [.48 7,98 -0.000 0.88
IO.O0 4[g.0 72.5 Z.]25 310.! 0.]70 0.28[8 651. 538. 0.00617 0.92 0.55 1.4[ 7,43 -0.004 0.75
[1.50 413.] 74,5 [,868 352,8 0,|98 0.3558 614. 500. 0.006T5 0.93 0.58 1.34 6.70 -O.O[O 0.65
13,00 406.9 76.7 1,641 401.6 0.227 0.4330 505. 479. 0.007|2 O.gO 0.6[ [.25 6.25 -0,017 0.56
14.5_ 399.I 79.1 1.442 457.0 0.257 0.5094 571. 454. 0.00763 0.90 0.6_ 1.20 5.74 -0.025 0.50
16.00 390.4 8[.g i.2?I 518.7 0.287 0.5814 555. 438. 0.00801 O.Sq 0.71 L.15 5.35 -0.035 0.45
RUN 17-1011 NtIGHT FLOWp 0.1210 HEAT INPUT, 17.52 ]3LET BULK TEMP, 53.8 DUILEI _LJLK TEMP, 78.2 PLOT CH .
2.00 410.5 58.0 3.632 12o.2 0.044 0.0407 341. 279. O.OCb]l 1,9o 0.89 2.23 4.8[ 0,055 3.00
].50 409.2 00.7 3,426 133.8 0.05[ 0.0576 4[9. 359. 0.00470 1.42 0,68 [,74 5.91 0.032 2.47
5.00 407.6 03.0 _.212 142.7 0.05Q 0.0790 4P5, &26, 0.00)88 1.[I 0.55 1.47 6,76 0.019 1.99
6.50 405.9 65.1 1,994 [53,[ 0.068 0.1054 5[7, 458. 0.00]59 0.96 0.48 [.33 7,04 0,D|2 [.6)
?,25 404.6 06.0 2,883 159.0 0.07) 0.1206 524. 465. 0,00)5) 0.81 0,46 1.28 7.35 O.O[S 1.49
Bo00 403.5 o6.9 Z,773 165,3 0,079 0.[]72 523. 465. 0.00)55 0,88 0,44 [.25 6.g5 0,008 1.37
8.75 402.2 O?,7 2.662 I72,2 0,085 0.1554 490. 431. 0o0U388 0,94 n,4Q [.29 6,)7 0,006 [.37
lO.O0 400oi o8.9 c.479 184,9 0.087 0.[892 477. 4[7. 0.00404 0.9_ C.4] [.2& 6,06 0,002 [,[7
11.50 397,6 70.2 £.268 202,I O.l][ 0.2_51 A49. ]_9. 0._0440 0.95 _.4_ [.25 5.55 -0.002 1.85
I].O0 ]95.2 71.6 2.0?0 221.4 0.125 0.2844 4)5. 375. 0.00463 0.94 0,45 1,21 5,23 -0.007 0.93
14.50 392.4 72.9 1.888 242.8 0.[39 0,)]66 4|6. 356. 0.00496 0,84 O.&u [.[9 4.88 -0.013 0.84
[6°00 )89.5 74.4 L,722 266.2 0,[54 0.3909 406, _45, 0.005[7 0.93 _.4E_ 1.15 4.64 -0.019 0._6
RUN 19-IC12 _£1GHT ELO_, 0.0920 HEAT INPUT, [7.44 INLET 6ULK T_M@, 56.| UUILLI ,_UL< TtMP, 8_.) PLUI CH J
2.00 406.0 oi.0 _.)go [02.6 0.039 0,0600 502, 444. 0.00]65 [,3? 0.71 1.83 7.28 0.024 2.2)
3.50 405.] o3,9 3.116 I[[.8 0.048 0.0897 5%2. 525. 0.00305 1.06 D.53_ [.57 8.2] 0.01% 1.67
5°00 404,0 _6.4 _.830 123.| 0.058 0.|284 500, 53). O.OU]O[ 0.96 0,5[ [.46 8,03 O.OOT 1.32
6,50 40_,7 _8,5 _.546 13u,9 0.070 0o[768 558. 5_0. 0.0U325 0,94 0.4 r' 1.40 7,)0 0.003 I.I0
7.25 40[.6 _9.4 Z.4e6 144.8 0,077 0.2052 559. 502. 0.003?4 O,gO _._ I.)_ 7,2_ 0.00[ 0.98
8.00 400,0 70,3 2.271 153.5 0.084 0.2357 558. 5C0, 0.e0326 0.86 D.46 [.29 7,12 -U,001 0.88
8o75 ]99,4 7[.2 Z.14| [62.8 0.091 0,2677 528. 471, 0.e0350 0.8_ 0.6_ 1.27 6.62 -0.004 0.8)
10.00 397.6 72.8 1.041 [79.6 0.[02 C,3234 516. 458. 0.00)63 0.86 _.49 1.2] 6,29 -0.008 0.7)
[I.50 385.4 74.8 1.726 202.0 0.I16 0.5816 491. 432, 0.00391 0,86 0,52 [,IT 5,78 -0.015 0.64
13o00 383.1 _7,0 1.538 226.6 0.[29 0.4642 479. _20. 0,_0406 0._4 _,5% I.[[ 5.46 -0,022 0,57
14.50 3g0.5 79,6 1.377 253.I 0.143 0.5320 463. 404. 0.00430 0,84 _.59 1.05 5.07 -0,032 0.52
16.00 387.8 U2,5 1.239 28|.4 _o[55 0,594E 452, 382. 0.00450 0.82 _,&2 [.02 4.76 -0,04_ 0.48
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.251 inch; heated tube length, 18 inches; material, Inconel
RE-B
HEAT BALANCE,-O.]2 TEST V(]LTAGEr 24.1 HEAT [NPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.773 [D, 0.220 OO, 0.251 LENGTH, [8.0
RL-F RE-F,_N PR-B PR-F XTTF V[S-RAT PH|-B PH[-F EFLUX tI_DL _/ll-14 S[HOLE NU/NUT TOLK
3.397 0.2g45 0.3314 0.005[3 0.77 0.594 255.8 0.36 1.76
3.504 0.3080 0.3297 0.0C516 0.77 0.5B8 259.7 0.38 [.73
4.384 0.3228 0.3[08 0.005]4 0.(7 0.477 248.4 0.35 1.70
5.177 0.3390 0.30[0 0.00542 0.77 0.429 24[.5 0.33 [.66
7.783 0.3478 0.2880 0.00550 0.77 3.354 2[6.3 0.27 1.62
6.174 0.3571 0.2929 0.00549 0.77 0.394 234.1 0.32 1.62
7.439 0.3669 0.2877 0.00555 0.77 0.365 223.7 0.29 1.60
7.08[ 0.3694 0.2950 0.00500 0.77 0,360 222.[ 0.29 [.60
7.052 0.3899 0.2947 0.00496 0.77 0.367 226.7 0.31 1.57
9.783 0.4370 0.2868 0.00547 0.77 0,35l 217,6 0.30 ].51
l.k7
1.45
1897956. 112770b. 655_880. 1.256 0.629 18.0395
20[2425. I1389_9. 652_497. 1,284 0.627 15.3727
2135678. 97309b. 6130501. t.320 0.607 12.3030
Z268384. 880954. 5R[[4_6o [.363 0.602 10.1354
2339636. 63932A. 496472[. 1.390 0.609 8.3418
2413136, 794887. 545_766. [.4[9 0.602 8.3766
2489905. 696513. 506_281. L.453 0.606 7.4047
2527351. 743495. 4874146. 1,41g 0.603 6.6977
2688880. 763067. 4888390. 1.512 0.60l 5.9058
2987[07. 641190. 4479298. 1,759 0.6[6 4.7471
3190806. 585079. 4089077. 1.944 0.624 3.9766 1[.67l 0,4700 0.288[ 0.00543 0.78 0.339 210.0 0.30
3411599. 5309[_. 3684040. 2.205 0.632 3.3251 14.043 0.5103 0.2905 0.00537 0.78 0.330 202.0 0.29
tIEAT BALANCE, 0.03 TtST VOLTAGE, 49.9 HEAT [NPUT/UNIT AREA, 2.878 [0, 0.220 GO, 0.251 LtNGTH, 18.0
1771074. 66283. 45_262. 1.40[ 0.694 [.4598 73.652 0.4159 0.4052 0.01532 2.90 D.941 67.3 0.63 2.57
2356375. 63838. 270005. [.560 0.686 0.6757 L02.078 0.4907 0.4448 0.01263 2.92 0.853 64.4 0.72 2.92
28431[9. 98667. 267632. 1.315 0._93 0.3956 78.595 0.4844 0.4051 0.01042 2.90 0.878 70.9 0.87 2.80
3127585. 143750. 283435. i.006 0.694 0.2470 57.954 0.6444 0.4073 0.00868 2.R9 3.890 77.0 0.97 2.7]
3203071. |70967. 298532. 0.874 0.686 0.[992 49.690 0.42[5 0.4111 0.00798 2.88 0.887 80.1 0.99 2.68
3240404. 19136_. 302784. 0.786 0.684 0.]608 44.61l 0.40[3 0.4l]8 0.00733 2.88 0.876 82.2 |.00 2.69
3269045. 231357. 3]7079. 0.7[4 0.678 0.1352 36.545 0.3840 0.4[58 0.00685 2.87 0.88[ 86.6 l. Ol 2.63
3213760. 278115. 365346. 0.645 0.678 0.1005 29.431 0.3603 0.4[65 0.00607 2.87 0.866 91.5 l. Ol 2.61
3[19735. 338072. 407448. 0.604 0.679 0.0735 22.831 0.3385 0.4[72 0.00536 2.86 0.847 97.9 1.00 2.58
3000608. 38068_. 433515. 0.591 0.679 0.0553 19.068 0.3253 0.4[68 0.00474 2.86 0.812 [02.6 0.97 2.59
2676768. 425140. 460975. 0.592 0.679 0.0436 15.965 0.3[94 0.4[66 0.00428 2.86 0.785 [07.7 0.95 2.59
2753720. 46084J. 491829. 0.599 0.679 0.0354 13.786 0.3[64 0.4[61 G.00389 2.86 0.756 112.2 0.93 2.61
H[AT GALA/ICE, 0.00 TLST VOLTAGE, 49.9 HEAl [_PUT/ONIT AREA, 2.882 |D, 0.220 00, G.25[ LENGTH, lB.O
1846953. [0_069. 946865. [.295 0.677 2.7426 49.656 0.3544 0.4[59 0.0[306 2.89 0.824 88.3 0.46 2.]0
2377650. 81319. 544843. 1.399 0.691 1.3585 81.155 0.4189 0.4051 0.01138 2.92 0.734 8[.8 0.49 2.65
2964284. 111709. 50V627. 1.525 0.696 0.8524 72.123 0.477T 0.4059 0.01006 2.90 0.746 88.8 0.60 2.61
3502283. 158442. 49_715. 1.4[5 0.677 0.5587 59.866 0.4896 0.4151 0.00887 2.89 0.758 95.8 0.70 2.58
3722489. 184551. 501795. ].323 0.678 0.4595 54.096 0.4844 0.6[66 0.00830 2.88 0.768 99.[ 0.74 2.55
3903296. 204980. 489052. 1.219 0.678 0.3759 50.77[ 0.4743 0.4[69 0.00773 2.B8 0.767 [00.9 0.77 2.56
4049764. 252[79. 532721. 1.098 0.679 0.3211 42.027 0.4587 0.4[72 0.00733 2.87 3.795 106.5 0.82 2.47
42[6860. 306586. 549826. 0.9[4 0.680 0.2401 35.420 0.4291 0.4[57 0.00661 2.87 0.802 Ill.2 0.86 2.43
4306291. 386719. 590281. 0.766 0.680 0.[763 27.985 0.3980 0.4138 0.00592 2.86 0.8[2 118.1 0.90 2.36
A3[1631. 46561u. 62_463. 0.679 0.681 0.1307 23.915 0.372 ° 0.4[30 0.00530 2.86 0.803 [23.6 0.9l 2.34
4262349. 528049. 070239. 0.629 0.581 0.0988 19.458 0.3523 0.4123 0.00478 ?.86 0.794 129.4 0.9l 2.32
4i73i24. 593fl71. 706946. 0.603 0.682 0.0760 16.586 0.3354 0.4[18 0.00436 2.85 0.779 134.9 0.91 2.32
HEAT BALANEE,-O.04 TeST VOLTAGE, 49.R i{EAT INPUT/UD;I] AREA, 2.890 [Or 0.220 ODt 0.25[ LENGTH, 18.0
2[36103. lVl50b. 1072191. 1.227 0.678 5.0198 30.256 0.3079 0.4[60 0.00978 2.88 0.71] 124.3 0.35 2.07
1565612. [41830. I2968_6. 1.276 0.682 2.7535 49.999 0.]491 0.4[30 0.00888 2.9[ 0.616 114.4 0.34 2.32
3074892. 163899. 11_0800. 1.340 0.676 1.8357 5[.511 0.3938 0.4162 0.00833 2.91 0.607 119.9 0.39 2.39
363857[. 20595[. 10_671. 1.395 0.678 1.3084 47.567 0.4350 0.4[87 0.00780 2.90 0.b[8 120.2 0.65 2.37
393]687. 2354]i. I081072. 1.436 0.679 1.1213 44.658 0.4552 0.4[74 0.00758 2.89 0.630 133.1 0.49 2.33
4225560. 246112. 100c226. 1.486 0.679 0.9352 45.603 0.4746 0.4175 0.00726 2.89 3.625 133.9 0.5] 2.36
&513439. 301189. 107467_. 1.491 e.679 0.8246 39.0[9 0.4863 0.4146 0.00710 2.88 0.653 [41.7 0.56 2.27
4949184. 354297. 1057320. 1.384 0.680 0.6402 35.901 0.6856 0.4132 0.00664 2.87 0.666 146.9 0.61 2.2&
5378704. 441423. 1054143. 1.762 0.680 0.W879 30.68R 0.4779 0.4[]3 0.00616 2.87 0.689 154.7 0.67 2.]8
57088[9. 522683. i08u423. 1.104 o.680 0.3713 27.]07 0.4593 0.4102 0.00567 2.86 0.70[ [60.2 0.72 2.15
5946610. 62670_. 1[34232. 0.944 0.679 0.2884 23.108 0.4345 0.407[ 0.00525 2.86 0.719 167.2 0.76 2.10
6099008. T2513d. 1170313. 0.820 0.670 _.2252 20.155 0.4108 0.4030 0.40486 2.06 0.729 [73.1 0.80 2.06
IIhAT _ALANCE,-O.Ob TchT VOLTAGE, 34.5 d_AT I_4POT/UN[] AREA, 1.&11 1Or 0.220 DD, 0.25[ LENGTH, IB.O
[)8[026. 38_94do 252r666. [*26] 0.629 6.4[03 9.4[0 0.32[9 0.]384 0.0084E [.40 0.650 [36.5 0.42 [.73
L799082. 28L529. lqluT_4. 1.2q8 0.66[ 4.0633 15.394 0.3524 0.3724 0.e0785 1.40 0.575 123.2 0.37 1.7g
2046217. 230655. 1489904. [°855 0.674 2.7478 22.365 0.3854 0.3g46 0.0072[ 1.41 0.82[ ][5.2 0*35 1.90
2_I8379* 220[95. 12_U284. [.4[5 0.678 ].9923 26.843 0.4185 0.4046 0.00673 1.41 0.496 112.9 0.35 [.98
2462776. 22187b. [[7o411. L.444 0.679 1.7Z29 _8.][I 0.4]44 0.4070 0.00652 1.4[ 0.493 [12.8 0.36 2.0[
2609096. 229955. ILZ6525. [.476 0.679 E.5093 28.857 0.4500 0.4070 0.00634 ].41 0.488 E[3.6 0.37 2.02
2;57737. 266331. _179A3O. [.51_; 0.675 1.3760 25.844 0.456] 0.397[ 0.00629 [.4[ 0.506 [[8.7 0.4[ [.94
$005225. 296880. I[45392. 1.508 0.674 [.128_ 24.783 0.4916 0.3932 0.00603 1.4[ 0.5[4 12[.7 0.44 I.g[
3288923. 35473u. [[6U701. [.560 0.670 0*9[08 21.957 0.5017 0.3852 0.00577 ].40 0.534 12T.2 0.69 [.85
3540516. 406187. i[90392. 1.44_ 0.668 e.736[ 20.35[ 0.4974 0.5810 0.00546 1.40 0.547 [30.9 0.53 [.81
3T5685[. 4717_4. I173965. 1.35] 0.665 0.6057 [8.187 0.4915 0.3751 0.00520 L.40 0.865 [35.6 0*58 [.76
3036773. 5)49[9. IL77281. [.233 0.663 0.4970 [b.653 0.4788 0.3709 0.00490 ].40 9.578 139.0 0.62 [.73
14EAT _ALA_CC,-0.03 TLST VJL(_GE, 34.0 dEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA_ ].402 If), 0.220 0_, 0.251 LENGTH, [8.0
[393668. [5670i. I]708414. [.30H 0*676 ].497[ 22.845 0.3')72 0.3992 0.00974 [.40 0.640 89.[ 0.39 [.92
[645764. L31579. 8600[5. |._B& _.680 ?.1765 32.5[9 0.4U05 0.4]46 0.00877 1.40 0.577 83.9 0.38 2.08
[925482. [401_). 743019. 1.408 O.oRO 1.508S _5.895 0.44[9 0.4]2[ 0.00810 [.4[ 9.563 84.9 0.41 2.14
2215073. L696_7. 714315. [.566 g.680 [.]119 33.521 0.4522 0.4106 O.O07b_ 1.40 3.576 89.0 0.47 2.11
235876[. [7782o. 673726o 1.595 0.680 0.94[_ 33.985 0.4969 0.4[07 0.0072] L.40 0.57] 89.5 O.&9 2.]3
2495281. 188220. 64_[59. L.547 0.680 0.8037 33.864 0.4998 0.4[06 0.0069[ 1.40 0.572 90.2 0.50 2.[4
262[587. 216616. 64o081. [.4?[ 0.080 0._[I) 30.433 0.4_70 0.4093 0.0067[ [.40 0.589 93.5 0.54 2.09
2804%IA. 24733i. 5o_973. [.365 0.679 0.5670 28.235 0.4910 0.4063 0.00627 1.40 D.597 95.9 0.57 2.07
2980465. 298649. LG_gGL. [.215 0.677 0.4642 24.381 0.4?57 0.3992 0.00582 [.40 0.6[5 [00.0 0.63 2.0[
3[08056. 344241. O71310. [.046 0.676 0.348[ 2[.595 0.4520 0.3962 0.00536 [.40 0.6_2 [02.9 0.66 |.98
_191989. 401_4_. b_))S|9. 0.o04 0.674 0.2790 18.474 0.427_ 0.3918 0.00498 L.39 3.634 [06.8 0.69 [.94
$23S443. 45646_. 7[_24]. 0._01 0.674 0.2257 Ib.li6 0.4065 0.389[ 0.00463 [.39 0.64[ [10.3 0.72 [.9[
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(d) Continued. Test section 4; tube inside dla_neter, 0.220 inch; tube outside
EL PB TB RO_ V£LCC M x2 T[J TW H H/H}(K H/H_ HIHF I_ITB THETA ROFM
RUN 20-[036 WETGHT FLOw, 0.1720 HEAT |NPUT, 16.75 INLET J[ILK TEMP, 52.1 0UTLCI _ULK TLMP, 71.0 PLOT CH K
2.00 4[6.0 55.2 3.8[6 170.7 0.056 0.0287 221. 157. 0.01314 2.17 1.15 2.28 2.85 O.168 3.62
3.50 412.6 _7.3 J.681 [77.0 O.Obl 0.0376 233. lTl. 0.01184 2.10 1.0_ 2.22 2.98 0.116 3.60
5.00 410.8 59.3 3.542 183.9 0,067 0.0477 248. 187. 0.0[056 [.g8 s.86 2.12 3.15 0.086 3.16
6.50 409.1 o[.0 3.600 19[o6 0,073 0.0600 248. [86. 0.0[076 l.G 0.81 2.l[ 3.05 0.0?3 2.97
7.25 407.8 61.8 3.327 105.8 0.077 0.0669 304. 246. 0.00742 1.56 0.62 |.75 ].94 0.045 2.55
8.00 406.8 62.6 3.256 200.2 0.08[ 0.076] 284. 223. 0.00841 1.68 0.65 1.85 3.56 0.046 2.63
8.75 405.6 63.) 3,180 204.9 0.085 0.0623 2R7. 226. 0.00828 1.64 0.62 1.83 ).57 0.04[ 2.51
I0,00 40].5 64.5 3,058 2[3.3 0.093 0.0969 302. 262. 0.00760 1.50 0.56 [.70 ].76 0.03[ 2.29
11.50 40[.[ 65,7 2.904 224.4 0,I03 0.[[67 320. 261. 0.006g3 1.34 0.50 1.55 3.97 0.021 2.03
[3.00 398.5 O6.8 2.752 256.7 0.114 0.[391 349. 290. 0,00606 1.15 0.63 1.3[ 4.34 0.013 [.75
[4.50 ]95.4 07.8 _.599 250.7 0,127 C.[644 371. 31]. 0.00556 |.01 0.39 |.24 &.61 0,007 1.52
[6.00 ]9[.8 08.7 Z.445 266.5 0.162 0.1910 388. 330. 0,00520 0.91 0.36 [.[3 4.80 0,002 [.)2
RUN 22-1029 HEIGHT FLOW, 0.0930 HEAT INPUT, 35.90 INLET _ULK TEMP, 59.5 OOTLET _I;LK TEMPt 150o3 PLOT CH M
2°00 706.6 /0.5 3.267 [O7,g 0.039 0.1035 976. 879. 0.00360 1.14 0.96 |.83 [2.66 0.016 1.54
3.50 7C5.2 77.4 2.810 125.4 0.05[ 0.1970 [037. 940. 0.00338 0.93 0.81 [.6[ 12,[6 0.007 0.93
5.00 703.8 83.7 2,393 [47,2 0.065 0.3064 948. 85l. 0.00378 0.9[ 0.76 [.48 I0.[7 -0.00[ 0.75
6.50 702.5 90.0 2.0]7 17),0 0.078 0.4249 8]6. 735. 0.00447 0.94 o,83 [,37 8.[7 -0.011 0.63
7.25 701.4 93.4 1.883 187.1 0.085 0,4827 8[4. 712. 0.00465 0.92 0.84 [.It 7.63 -0.017 0.58
8.00 700.4 96.9 1.745 20[.g 0.09[ 0.5379 8[0, 708. 0.00471 0.89 0.85 1,25 7.)[ -0.02] 0.53
8.75 699.1 100.5 1.620 217,4 0.097 0,5896 77i, 667. 0.00507 O.qO 0,80 1.2[ 6.63 -O.D)l 0.5l
[0.00 6q7.0 LOT.1 1.443 244.2 0.[07 0.6645 752. 647. 0.00532 0.88 0,91 [,14 6.04 -0.045 0.47
[1.50 694.1 [15.3 1.274 276,6 0.[18 0.7341 722. 614. 0.00574 0.88 0.9& l.OB 5.33 -0.065 0.44
[3.00 690.) iz4.1 I.|]6 )lO.O 0.[30 0.7862 717, 610. 0.00590 0.85 _.94 1.0] 4,91 -0.086 0.41
|4.50 685.8 [33.3 1.02_ ]46.5 0.[6[ 0.9960 707. 599. 0.006[4 0,84 0.94 0.9g 4.&9 -0.109 0.36
[6.00 6_0.9 142.9 0.928 )79.8 0.[5[ o.gg99 709. 60[. 0.00625 0,82 0.93 0.95 4.20 -0.133 0.3)
RUN 24-[027 _EIGHT FLOW, 0.1480 HEAT INPUT, 36.25 INLET 6ULK TENP, 56.5 OUTL[I 6JLK IEMP, 11[.6 PLOT CH O
2.00 707.? 64.) 3.66] [5].9 0.050 0.0566 611. 495. 0.00672 [,34 [.08 [.62 7.71 0.044 2.70
3.50 705.2 69,2 J.346 [67.6 0.060 0.0959 73[, 6Z3. 0.00527 1,06 0.8} 1.41 8,g9 0.025 1.96
5.00 702.8 73,7 ).050 [83.8 0.07l 0.[467 790. 684, 0.00679 O.gl 0.71 1.29 9.28 0.0[5 [.46
6.50 700.5 77,g 2.764 202.8 0.083 0.2068 785. 678. 0.00_88 0.85 0.67 1.2l 8.70 0.009 1.17
7.25 698.7 79.g Z.627 213.5 0.091 0.2401 754. 646. 0.00516 0.85 0.66 1.1g 8.09 0.005 [.08
8,00 697.3 8I=8 2.494 224.8 0.098 0.2756 755. 648. 0.00516 0.8i 0.64 1.15 7.92 0.002 0.97
8.75 695.6 8].7 2.366 237.0 0.105 0.3130 699. 589, 0.00577 0,R6 0.67 1.15 7.03 -0.002 0.94
10.00 692.9 87.0 2.167 258.7 0.117 0.3765 673. 56l. 0.00613 0.85 0.68 1.12 6.45 -0.009 0.85
ll.50 689.) 91.0 1.95] 207.1 0.l)l 0.452[ 637. 522. 0.00672 0.8(, 0.7[ 1.08 5.76 -0.020 0.77
[3.00 685.2 95.2 [.764 317.8 0.[65 0.525[ 6]4. 498. 0.00718 0.85 0.74 1.05 5.23 -0.032 0.70
14o50 680.7 09.7 1.599 350.6 0.158 0.5927 5@0. 473. 0.00775 0.85 0.77 1.02 4.74 -0.047 0.65
[6.00 675.6 104.6 1.455 385.) 0.[71 0.6528 579. 461. 0.00811 0.84 0.80 0.98 4.4[ -0.064 0.60
RUN 28-[046 wEIGHT FLDW, 0.09[0 HEAT INPUT[ [6.70 INLET _ULK TEMP, 54.7 OUTLET BULK TEMP, 93.0 PLOT CH $
2.00 65[,1 60.7 3.771 91.4 0.029 0.0419 )61. 302. 0.00552 1.57 1.08 1.72 4.97 0.086 3.26
3.50 650.3 64.7 3.547 97.2 0.03) 0.0656 610. 351. 0.00466 l.)[ 0.88 1.48 5.63 0,056 2.77
5.00 649.5 68.2 _.)19 I0).9 0,038 0,0959 455. 597. 0,00407 ].l} 0,7_ [.30 5.8[ 0.0)8 2.30
6.50 648.9 71.5 J.Og2 [|1.5 0.043 0.[327 479. 621. 0,00383 O.q9 0.65 I.[_ 5.89 0.027 [.92
7.25 648.4 73.0 z.979 [15.7 0.046 0.[534 486, 428, 0,00)78 O.q5 0.03 [.IS 5.36 0.922 1.76
8.00 647.9 74,5 _.868 120.2 0.049 0.[754 527. 471. 0.00340 0.84 0.57 1.05 6.31 0.016 1.55
8.75 647,3 76.0 2.759 [24.9 0.053 0,[987 51l. 454. 0,0u356 0.85 0.)7 1.05 5.97 0.012 1.46
lO.O0 646.2 78.4 2.582 t33.5 0.059 0.2407 512. 455. 0,_0)56 O._l 0.55 I.O[ 5.81 0.006 1.23
[[.50 646.9 81.] 2.)80 [64.8 0.066 0.2958 48g. 412. 0,00182 0.81 _,55 0.93 5.]3 -0.002 1.15
[3o00 643,6 83.9 2.[g2 [57.3 0.07) 0.3537 473. 415. 0.00405 0._] 0.55 0.97 6.95 -0.0[0 1.04
|4.50 642.0 86.8 2.020 [70.7 0.080 0.4[[8 450. 392. 0.00438 0.82 0,59 0.97 4.52 -0.02l 0,96
16.00 640.0 89.7 1.864 [85.0 0,087 0.4694 431, 372. 0.00473 0.83 0.6[ 0,96 4.15 -0,035 0.90
RUN 30-[0]8 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1510 HEAT INPUT, 17.4[ INLET BULK TfMP, 51.[ gUlLET 3uLK TLMP, 78.5 PLOT CH U
2.00 712.6 55.4 4.0?8 [40.) 0.040 0.0178 212. I_4. 0.O1571 1.55 1.62 [.58 2,60 0.318 4.32
3.50 711.5 58.4 3.943 [45.[ 0.043 0.0275 223. [57. 0.01420 1.57 1.41 1.62 2.68 0.256 3.84
5.00 710.3 6[,2 J.807 [5C.2 0.C46 0.0393 244. 178. 0.01192 [.50 ].[7 1.56 2.91 0.[90 ).62
6.50 709.3 63.8 3.669 [55.9 0.050 0.0534 240. [74. 0,0[265 1,54 [.[4 [.59 2.73 0o[78 ].45
7.25 708.4 65.[ 3.59g 158.9 0.052 0.06[5 262. [97, 0.0[059 [.42 0.99 1.49 3.03 0.[39 ].28
8.00 707.0 06.3 3.529 162.[ 0,0S5 (:.070[ 255. Io[. 0.0[[23 1.45 0.99 |.52 2.88 0.[)7 3.21
8.75 706.8 07.W ).45g 165,4 0.057 0,0795 256. 191. 0.0[[28 1.45 0.96 [.52 2.84 0.128 3.11
[0,00 705.4 69.] 3.]42 ]7[.2 0.06[ 0.0q65 26_. 198. 0.0|085 [.41 0.90 [.68 2.36 O,[OB 2.9)
[1.50 70).6 7[.5 3,202 17A.7 0.066 0.[I02 271. 2C6. C.OIO]F_ I.]5 0.8_ 1.4) 2.88 0.087 2.72
[3.00 70[.6 7).5 _.062 [86.8 0.072 0.[4_3 282. 218. 0,00967 |.2F 0.70 [.36 2.97 0.066 2.69
[4.50 6gg,2 75.5 2,924 Lq5.6 0,078 0.[715 2q2. 22S. 0.00gIH [.20 0.7[ [.29 3,32 0.04g 2.29
[6.00 696.5 77.4 2.788 205.2 0.084 0.2007 296. 232. 0.00904 [.[6 0.68 [.24 3.00 u.035 2.[I
RUN 33-I035 WEIGHT FLOw, 0.0720 HEAT INPUT, 35.05 Ir_LET dUtK TtMP, 96.9 OUTL[I 6ULK TLMS, 228.9 PLOT CH X
2.G0 599.8 [10.7 [.166 2)].9 0.[04 0.75[6 862. 776. 0.0C42) 0.90 1.0C 1.24 7.01 -0.068 0.32
3.50 597.6 IZ2.0 [._04 271.7 0.I[7 0,8183 968. 386. 0,Qu372 0.77 0.92 [.08 7,24 -0.057 0.26
5,00 595.] IJ4.2 0.879 )I0.3 0.129 0.9822 gTl. 887. 0.00}77 0.74 0,89 [.00 6.6[ -0,074 0.22
6.50 59).2 I_6.7 0,78] 348.4 0.140 o.g99g 970. 886. 0._0]_4 0.73 n.87 0.94 6.06 -0.09] 0.21
7.25 591.7 152.6 0.744 366.6 0.145 0.9999 o30. 846. 0.00408 0.75 0.8_ 0.)3 5.54 -0.[07 0.22
8.00 590.5 |58.6 0,?09 3e4.b 0.[5[ 0.9999 932. 868, C.00410 0.74 n. Sf, 0.9[ 5.34 -0,[[7 0.22
8.75 589.0 |04.7 C,677 402.7 0.156 0,999g 8CO, 806. 0.00440 0.76 0.87 0.9[ 4.89 -0.[35 0.22
I0,00 586.9 [74.8 0,6_I 432.6 0,164 0,999g 864. 7?9. 0.0146_ 0.77 _,R5 e. OI 4.45 -0.16_ 0.23
11.50 586.0 [_6.6 0,584 467.0 0.[7) 0,g999 831. 744. 0.005m4 0.79 _,8{, 0._| 3.gg -0.195 0.23
13,00 580.7 [97,5 U,5_5 500.4 0.182 O.q99g 817. 72_. 0.00528 0.80 0,84 0.90 ).69 -0.226 0.2]
14.50 577.0 208.7 0.511 5]4.2 0.190 0.9999 797. 708. 0.0056[ 0.8[ e.8_ C.90 ).39 -0.262 0.2]
16.00 572.5 2|go5 u.480 568.2 0.Ig8 o,g99g 80]. 7[}. 0,00569 0,81 0,_I 0._9 J.25 -0,288 0.23
I00
HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.951 inch; heated tube length, 18 inches; material, Inconel
RE-B RE-F RE-F,MN PR-G PR-F XTTF VTS-RAT P_]-G P}II-F EFLUX IJwDL H/H-It SIMPLE NU/NUT TOLK
HEAT BALAI_CE,-0.10 TEST VCLTAGE 33.B ifEAT INPOT/UNTT AREA, 1.348 ID, 0.220 flU, U.25[ LENGTH, 18.0
L996L44. 122193b. 5323980. 1.223 0.600 12.1511 3.398 0.2q63 0.J381 0.00559 1.34 3.703 2_5.0 0.48 L.77
2178445. [L0343_. _02448L. 1.244 0.591 9.0307 4.096 0.3149 0.330[ 0.00565 1.34 0.634 229.9 0.46 1.73
237_869. 99334_. 466/321. 1.271 0.591 6.8099 4.994 0.3350 0.3254 0.00566 1.34 0.582 223.6 0.45 1.69
25g791[. 10226[u. 4565635. 1.304 0.591 5.4750 5.225 0.3563 0.3250 0.00559 [.34 0.583 227.3 0._7 |.66
2T15992. 710477. 3680659. 1.324 0.613 4.2792 8.376 0.3676 0.3275 0.00558 1.35 0.496 [99.8 0.38 |.65
2837919. 81772d. 3884429. [.344 _.603 4.0399 7.399 0.379] 0.3221 0.00553 I.]5 0.519 210.3 0.43 1.62
2964822. 814420. 3T79407. 1.266 C.605 3.6249 7.756 0.3907 0.3224 0.00548 I.]5 0.516 210.0 0.43 1.61
3185818. 76[89@. 3450160. 1.403 0.615 2.97?6 9.012 0.4100 0.3273 0.00534 1.35 0.499 204.7 0.43 1.59
3463296. 714543. 3106705. 1.446 0.625 2.3714 10.581 0.4324 0.3335 0.00516 1.33 0.483 199.2 0.42 [.59
375L165. 640526. 2674389. 1.496 0.640 l. BTI5 [3.081 0.4545 0.3444 n.e0491 1.15 0.459 190.4 0.41 1.61
4047470. 604037. 2362]69. 1.572 0.650 1.5070 15.]86 0.4784 0.3540 0.00468 1.36 0.443 184.8 0.40 [.65
4347870. 587Z94. 2122094. 1.642 0.656 |.2269 16.934 0.4999 0.3617 0.00444 1.36 0.431 ]8[.I 0.40 [.68
IIEAT BALANCE. 0.05 TtST VOLTAGE 50.3 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA_ 2.879 10. 0.220 OD. 0.25[ LENGTH. 18.0
1&T5604. 96[B0. 546790. I.[56 0.690 1.8396 91.451 0.3548 0.4079 0.0[000 2.9] 0.874 68.T 0.53 2.52
[565902. 99589. 3%6143. 1.063 0.686 0.95]3 50.551 0.3913 0.4075 0.00876 2.92 0.80] 69.6 0.61 2.77
221101[. 13414_. 3646(1. 0.999 0.691 0.6009 45.905 0.4[03 0.4080 0.007(S 2.90 0.809 76.1 0.72 2.73
2452887. [94270. 395897. 0.890 0.681 0.4[66 32.087 0.405? 0.4[5[ 0.00688 2.88 0.808 84.9 0.82 2.66
2532248. 2[9052. 40_890. 0.842 0.673 0.3477 29.07& 0.3998 0.4[99 0.00648 2.88 0.801 87.8 0.84 2.67
2586821. 2_6529. 398289. O.7)I 0.672 0.2902 27.280 0.3927 0.420[ 0.00607 2.88 0.789 89.7 0.86 2.68
2620429. 2754[Z. 427500. 0.748 0.667 0.2519 23.275 0.3848 0.4240 0.005T7 2.87 0.799 94.2 0.88 2.65
2638601. 31773/. 444546. 0.685 0.668 0.1984 [9.876 0.3721 0.4248 0.00524 2.87 0.787 98.7 0.90 2.65
2616199. 37801[. 48_006. 0.639 0.668 0.[589 [6.050 0.3636 0.4262 0.00475 2.86 0.753 105.[ 0.92 2.62
2567308. 417814. 50J464. 0.613 0.668 0.1314 13.945 0.3582 0.4258 0.00431 2.86 9.76[ [09.5 0.91 2.63
2503281. 4626_f0. 464086. 0.600 0.668 0.0032 [|.968 0.3345 0.4258 0.00395 2.86 0.746 I[4.5 0.98 2.70
2431700. 49425[. 494293. 0.594 0.668 _.000[ [0.(_67 0.3523 0.4249 0.0036? 2.86 0.723 118.3 0.95 2.71
HEAT BALANCE, 0.OO TLST VOLTAGE 50.3 HEAT [NPUT/dNIT A_EA, 2.92] 10, 0.220 DO, 0.25[ LENGTH, [8.0
1881868. 33107_. 19518[2. l.]63 0.662 4.5744 [4.227 0.3135 0.4241 0.00776 2.89 0.8]4 126.7 0.46 2.02
2245308. 25361U. 135d251. 1.165 _.667 2.4468 22.8S4 0.0&AS 0.426) 0.00691 2.92 0.701 ]17.3 0.43 2.2]
2640745. 238694. 1041536. [.109 0.667 1.5222 28.821 0.3749 0.4247 0.00632 2.q3 0.6&B ]15.5 0.45 2.40
3034499. 264054. 919776. 1.058 0.668 1.0616 29.6[8 0.3945 0.4248 0.00584 2.g3 0.632 I[9.3 0.50 2.46
3222302. 295801. 919232. 1.040 0.668 0.9183 27.695 0.4025 0.4265 0.00566 2.92 0.638 123.7 0.53 2.45
3397666. 308394. 869397. 1.024 0.668 0.7799 27.905 0.4988 0.4262 0.00542 2.92 0.629 125.0 0.54 2.&8
3550331. 311148. 9_5916. 0._99 n.667 0.6992 23.685 0.4117 0.4255 0.00532 2.91 0.656 [32.7 0.59 2.AO
378R007. 428899. 93/A06. 0.939 0.667 0.SLOB 21.402 0.410_ 0.4248 0.00503 2.91 0.660 [38.5 0.64 2.38
3994328. 518440. 9759[2. 0._73 0.666 0.4439 18.[52 0.4044 0.4239 0.00472 2.90 3.674 1_6.9 0.69 2.34
4132940. 602633. [00_047. 0._10 0.665 0.3542 15.777 0.3959 0.4235 0.0044[ 2.89 0.6_2 153.8 0._3 2.3[
42[3523. 701622. [057966. 0.749 0.666 0.288_ 13.639 0.3856 0.6230 O.OO&]4 2.89 0.696 [61.6 0.76 2.28
42_7482. 78122_. [086401. 0.69/ 0.666 0.2373 11.913 0.3753 0.4228 0.00386 2.89 0.694 167.6 0.78 _.28
IIEAT BALANCE, 0.03 T[_T VOLTAGE 33.5 HEAT [NPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.345 ID, 0.220 DDe C.251 EENGTH, }8.0
1071732. _70001. 1827545. 1.179 0.6[8 7.4770 6.422 0.2992 0.3688 0.00718 [.33 0.729 [07.0 O.A5 1.8]
1231958. 31710z. 152424]. L.[75 0.638 4.5288 8.914 0.]26_ 0.3884 0.00675 I._3 0.660 [02.3 0.4] [.85
140_762. 280d0_. 126235_. 1.168 0.651 2.9485 [1.700 0.3527 0.4025 0.0062T 1.]4 0.607 98.9 O.A2 [.91
1599348. 27_670. [091435. 1.]49 Q.657 2.0690 [3.81, C.3755 0.4093 0.00586 I.]4 0.577 98.2 0.43 [.97
[696250. 2Z568T. 102{508. [.133 _.658 1.7_72 14.585 0.385] 0.4115 0.00567 [.]4 0.56_ 98.4 0.44 2.00
1792762. 26905W. 890592. 1.]16 0.&65 [.4637 17.401 0.3937 0.4214 0.00536 [.34 0.535 94.9 0.42 2.10
1887785. 271138. 889996. I.[00 0.663 [.3014 16.61[ 0.4012 0.4[87 0.00526 1.34 D.541 97.6 0.44 2.08
2039809. 285669. _3375&. 1.082 0.664 1.0471 16.916 0.4]22 0.4[96 0.00690 I.]4 0.534 98.9 0.46 2.[[
2206126. 330299. 830822. 1.091 0.660 0.8389 [5.486 0.4198 0.4144 0.00476 [.34 0.544 ]03.3 0.50 2.07
2347428. 37507... 8281£9. 6.99] 9.658 0.o791 14.110 0.4[86 0.4[07 0.00452 1.34 0.552 [07.2 0.54 2.05
2460822. 434811. 85_79_. 0.933 0.654 0.5634 12.323 0.4143 0.4055 0.00432 1.34 0.568 I[_.2 0.59 2.00
2547550. 49879_. _84425. 0.880 _.68| 0.4718 [0.838 0.4084 0.4012 0.004]] I.]4 9.585 [[7.1 0.63 [.96
HEAT BALAI_CE, O.06 TtST VDLTAGE_ 34.3 _tEAT INPUT/U_IT AREA, 1.396 [0, 0.220 OO_ O.251 L[NGTH, [B.O
[450?55. [73234_. 415301 o. I.[93 0.765 26.2T32 1.629 C.2640 0.3871 0.00395 [.39 [.070 221.7 0.59 [.89
1587063. 1579503. 4145755. [.ITS 0.688 [6.5618 1.950 0.2T88 0.3723 O.OC4[I 1.39 0.928 218.4 0.57 [.85
[732536. 1354350. 3974204. 1.170 0.628 10.'3o09 2.509 0.2]44 O.J61B 0.00422 1.40 0.769 209.5 0.52 [.82
[888606. 1419658. 3940699. [.]64 0.630 8.2_57 2.565 0.3104 0.3_22 0.00418 1.19 D.783 216.5 0.56 [.79
L971378. 1221469. 370_168. 1.161 0.605 6.7580 3.164 0.3184 0.]568 0.00421 [.40 0.676 205.4 0.5[ [.F8
2056628. ]289203. 3726070. i.[57 0._08 6.0522 3.075 0.3264 0.35T6 0.004[B 1.40 0.698 210.8 0.54 |.76
2144549. 129765_. 3679689. I.[53 0.60T 5.3439 3.164 0.3343 0.3572 0.004[6 1.40 0.694 212.3 0.55 [.75
2296069. ]266851. 3549386. 1.144 0.601 4.3297 ].462 0.3471 0.3558 0.00412 1.40 0.667 211.5 0.56 [.73
2484566. 1236921. 3375256. [.130 0.597 3.4?57 5.831 0.361] 0.3546 0.0_405 1.40 0.641 210.5 0.$6 1.70
2677926. 1185220. 317|[18. I.[11 0.595 2.73[2 4.332 0.3740 0.3543 0.00397 1.40 0.608 207.5 0.56 t.69
2872675. I[56311. 298_603. L.088 0.597 2.2219 4.777 0.3846 0.3565 0.00386 1.4U 0.586 205.7 0.56 1.68
3064975. 11669T_. 2867309. [.065 0.599 1.8511 5._2q 0.3936 0.3579 0.00375 1.40 0.579 206.3 0.57 [.66
HEAT DAEAxCE, U.04 ]h_] V_LTAGE 49.7 _[AT I_PUT/UI_IT APEAt 2.B28 [D, 0.220 [!_ O.Z51 LENGTH, 18.0
212835[. [99508. 255_6. 0.6)2 0.694 0.1187 26.359 0.3599 0.4076 0.00598 2.82 0.864 74.6 1.04 2.79
2063053. L_7_7_. 22_qqI. 0.602 0.687 0.0847 27.4[0 0.35]4 0.4066 0.00515 2.83 0.762 73.5 0.95 3.00
[98[727. 208L37. 21[]0[. 0.592 0.687 0.[)09'9 23.299 0.3466 0.4065 0.00458 2.8) 0.72] 76.9 0.99 ).07
L897552. 228851. 228073. 0.594 0.686 0.00_[ 19.B81 0.345_ 0.406A C.0041] 2.83 0.68T 80.5 0.94 _.09
[850892. 253566. 253688. 3.598 0.688 0.00e] [7.]95 0.3482 0.4066 0.00597 2.83 0.691 84.0 0.9] _.03
1820944. 26220_. 26_2][. 0.60] 0.687 0.0001 [6.]45 0.3511 0.4065 0.0038] 2.8] 0.677 85.5 0.9[ ].05
[784189. 29_985. 29[009. 0.608 0.689 0.0002 13.906 0.3542 0.4067 0.00368 2.82 0.686 89.4 0.9[ 2.99
I_25458. 32058_. 32d614. Q.617 0.690 0.0002 [1.8T2 0.3598 0.4068 0.00347 2.82 0.683 93.7 0.9_ _.96
LO62600. 358000. 355_2T. 0.627 0.692 0.0002 9.872 0.3675 0.4069 0.0_327 2.81 0.688 98.9 0.9[ 2.92
1606618. 394959. 3849_0. 0.636 0.692 0.00_2 B.649 0._757 0.4069 0.0031_ 2.8[ 0.685 102.9 0.90 2.91
1554851. 4]_]39. 419A76. 0.644 0.692 0.000[ 7.524 0.3840 0.4069 0.00295 2.80 0.69] 107.3 0.90 2.89
[507792. 426A91. 4267_2. U.55] _.692 0.000[ O.WB4 0.3913 0.4068 0.0028] 2.B0 0.680 ]09.7 0.89 2.92
i01
TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOb_4LY
(d) Concluded. Test section 4; tube inside diameter, 0.220 inch; tube outside
EL P_ T_ R06 VELUC M X2 TO T_ H H/IIHK II/HF:_ H/HF TW/T6 THETA ROFM
RUN 34-]032 _cIGHT FLOw[ 0.0810 HEAT INPUT, 35.79 INLET _ULK TEMP, 70.8 OUTLET BULK T£MP, 190.0 PLOT CH Y
2.00 285.7 80.I 0.882 347.7 0.201 0.6925 [143. 1047. 0.00303 0.60 0.5i_ [.41 13.08 -0.016 0.13
3.50 280.5 89.7 0.698 439.3 0.235 0.7989 953. 857. 0.00377 0.74 1.04 ].Z9 9.55 -0.03] 0.14
5.00 274.9 I00.7 _.57[ 537.0 0.267 0.8685 84_. 748. 0.00445 0.82 I.]_ [.20 7._2 -0.056 0.I_
6.50 2_8.7 i12.5 O.kSl 6]8.0 0.299 0.9126 789. 686. 0.00500 0.85 1.20 1.]3 6.39 -0.085 O.I&
7.25 263.8 118.4 0.443 693.4 0.3[8 0.9286 757. 652. 0.00536 0.87 [.23 [.l[ 5.5[ -0.[03 0.14
8.00 259.9 124.4 0.410 747.0 0.335 0.9413 764. 660. 0.00534 O.B_ 1.20 1.O7 5._0 -O.II4 O.[3
8.75 255.1 130.5 0.38[ 806.4 0._54 O.95[_ 744. 639. 0.00562 0.07 1.2I ].06 4.89 -0.132 0.13
10.00 247.9 1_0.8 0.339 905.6 0.585 0.9652 749. 644. 0.00568 0.85 [.17 [.02 4.57 -0.[55 0.[2
11.50 238.B 152.5 0.29S [028.1 0.424 0.9999 75&. 648. 0.00576 0.84 I.I2 0.98 4.25 -0,181 0.11
13.00 228.3 164.0 0.264 I[63.7 0.468 0.9999 76_. 66&. 0.00572 0.82 1.05 0.& 4.05 -0.20_ 0.]0
14.50 216.5 175.4 0.233 [318.7 0.5|8 0.9999 773. 669. 0.00580 0.81 l.OC 0.92 3.81 -0.231 0.]0
16.00 203.5 ]86,3 0.205 [494.8 0.575 0°9999 788. 684, 0,00575 0.79 0.9_ 0.89 ].67 -0.252 0.09
RUN 36-1031 W£16HT FLOW, 0.1070 HEAT INPUT, 36.22 INLET 6ULK T£MP, 72.0 UUTLII i_ULK TLHP, 154.1 PLOT Cll
2.00 333.5 77.8 1.173 345.6 0.202 0.9804 984. 885. 0.00366 0.64 0.7[ 1.34 11.39 -0.014 0.2[
3.50 _28.0 83.6 0.963 420.9 0.234 0.6875 886. 787. 0.n0417 0.70 o.9[ 1.22 9.4[ -0.024 0.20
5.00 321.2 90.6 0.805 503.5 0.266 0,7709 790. 685. 0.00490 0.75 0.91 ].l] 7.56 -0.04[ 0.19
6.50 3]4.4 98.5 0.68& 591.1 0.297 0.8330 733. 625. 0.00552 0.79 0.99 1.07 6.34 -0.062 o.[g
7.25 ]09.0 [02.7 U.633 640.4 0.]14 0.8581 706. 596, 0.00588 0.8[ [.09 ].06 5.80 -0,075 o.[g
8,00 304.4 I07.0 0.587 690.0 0.330 0.8792 700. 589. O.n0601 O.B| 1.05 [.93 5.5[ -0.086 0.18
8.75 299.0 IiI.3 0.547 741.6 0.348 0,8969 666. 55], 0.00654 0.84 [.[0 [.04 4.97 -0.104 0.[8
]0.00 290.9 [18.6 0,489 828.[ 0.378 0.920] 686. 54]. 0.00682 O,fl_ [.l[ [.0I 4.58 -0.[27 0.18
11.80 280.7 [27.6 0.4][ 939.9 0.416 0.94[2 649. 536, 0.00708 0.83 |.[0 C.g8 4.20 -0.[55 0.[_
13.00 269.6 136,8 0.)81 [063.0 0.487 0.9568 654. 541. 0.007[5 0.8[ 1.0_ 0.94 3.95 -0.]80 0.]5
14.50 257.6 146.0 0.3]8 [[98.8 0.502 0.9682 555. 542. 0.00730 0.80 ].06 0.9] 5.7] -0.208 0.14
16,00 244.7 [54.7 0.]0[ [345.] 0.552 0.9999 668. 555. 0.00722 0,78 l.O[ 0.88 3.59 -0.229 0.[3
RUN ]7-1033 W£1GHT FLOW, 0.1220 HEAT INPUT, 35.49 INLET bULK TEMP, 91.2 UUTLIT DHLK TEMP, [69.0 PLOT CH .
2.00 598.g 98.) 1.43] 323.] 0,[51 0.6340 577. 462. 0.00779 I.O0 0.9[ [.20 4.70 -0,054 0,56
3.50 595.0 [04.2 1.277 382.0 0.[65 0.7010 629. 517, 0.00689 0.8h 0.8o ].05 4.96 -0.06] 0.47
5,00 591.0 [10.6 ].[49 402,[ 0.17g 0.7555 649. 517, 0,00667 0,8[ [b. B5 0.97 4.86 -0,076 0.42
6.50 887.5 ]17,2 1.046 442.0 0.[93 0.7985 680. 570. 0.00629 0.74 0.8[ 0.89 4.87 -0.086 0.]7
7.25 584.9 120.6 0.998 462.9 0.200 0.8170 674. 564. 0.00_43 0.74 n.8_ 0.88 4.68 -0.096 0.37
8.00 582.7 [24.] 0.955 483.9 0.20T 0.8334 70]. 595. 0.00607 0.70 0.79 0.8] 4.79 -0.098 0.34
8.75 580.0 127.7 0.915 505.3 0.214 0.8480 681. 57]. 0.00644 0.7[ 0.8[ 0.84 _.47 -0.113 0.34
[0.00 57_.1 iJ3.7 0.854 541.1 0.225 0,9785 684. 574. 0.00647 0.70 0.80 0.81 4.29 -0,[28 0.30
_1.50 57[°0 1_1.2 0.790 588.1 0.259 0.9995 668. 557. 0.00685 0.70 0.8] 0.8] 3.95 -0,]54 0.30
1].00 564.5 [48,4 0.734 629.2 0.25] 0.9999 640. 537. 0°00732 0.72 0.83 0._1 3.62 -0.[83 0.30
[4.80 557.1 [38.4 0,686 674.1 0.267 0.9999 625. 5[2. 0.00796 0.75 _.85 0.83 ].]0 -0.221 0.]0
[6.00 548.8 162.5 0.64] 720.9 0.281 0.9999 617. 504. O.n08]] 0.75 0.85 0,83 3.[0 -0.253 0.30
RUN 39-1017 s616HT FLOW, 0.0680 HEAT INPUT, ]7.38 INLET GULK TEMP, 100.6 OUIL[I 6ULK TEMP, 172.9 PLOT £H I
2.00 611.5 I07.g 1.240 207.7 0.093 0.7234 397. 336. 0.00608 1.04 D,95 1.15 3.12 -0.126 0,64
3.50 6[0.1 [[3.5 1.[4[ 225.7 0.099 0,7657 418. 357. 0.00570 0.95 0.91 [.04 3.|5 -0.]41 0.58
5.00 608.4 119.4 [.055 244.2 0.105 0.8008 429. 368. 0.00859 0,89 0.9_ 0.98 3.08 -0.162 0,5_
6.50 606.6 125.5 0.980 262.8 0,[12 0.8295 439. 379, 0.00549 0,85 0.8_ 0.92 ].02 -0.184 0.50
7.25 605.2 128.7 0.945 272.5 0.I]5 0.84[8 447. 387. 0.00539 0.82 _,86 0,89 ].01 -0.193 0.48
8.00 604.[ [$1.8 C.I] 282.1 0.I18 0.8527 453. 394. 0.00533 0._0 0.85 0.87 2.98 -0.20] 0.47
8.75 602,8 [35.0 0.883 29L.8 0.121 0.9860 450. 389. 0.00548 0.80 0.86 0.87 2.88 -0.221 O,&2
[O.O0 600.8 [_0.5 0.837 307.9 0,|25 0.99_9 456. 396. 0.00546 0.78 _.85 0.8& _.82 -0.242 0.41
[1o50 598._ [46.9 0.788 326,8 0,|]1 0.9999 470. _10. 0.005_I 0.75 0.82 0.80 2.79 -0.260 O._q
13°00 595.8 [53.1 0,746 345.1 0.137 0.9999 482. 422. 0.00520 0.72 _.7w 0.78 2.76 -0.278 0.38
14.50 59].0 [59.4 0.708 364.6 0.[42 0,9999 488. 429. 0.005[9 0.71 0.78 0.75 _.69 -0.301 0.37
16.00 590,0 ]08.7 0.674 3P2._ 0.[48 0.9999 492. 433. 0.0052] 0.70 D.76 0.75 2.61 -0.328 0.36
RUN 41-10[g ._IGHT FLOW, 0.0960 HEAT INPUT, 17.33 INLEI SULK T_KP, 7]._ OUILt[ _ULK TEMP, 1[2.| PLOT CH ,
2.00 3L3.8 74.2 L.231 295.4 0.179 0.5326 425. ]66. 0.00476 0._4 0.60 L.20 _.93 -0.029 0.47
].50 310.7 76.8 L.097 33[.6 0,197 0,5977 475. 416, 0.00410 0.76 0,58 [.00 5.42 -0.032 0.37
5.00 307.0 79.7 U.981 37t'.7 0.214 0.6571 _95. 436. 0.00391 0.68 0,5_ _._9 5.47 -0.040 0.32
6.50 311.0 53.5 0.903 402,8 0.225 0.7056 497. &39. 0.0039% 0,65 0.5[ 0.84 5.26 -0.050 0.]0
7,25 308. I 65.2 0.856 424.7 0.234 0.7298 491, 412, 0.00402 0.65 0,63 0.82 5.07 -0.056 0.29
8.00 298.1 86.7 0.796 456.7 0.249 0.7599 485. 427. 0.004[0 0,65 0.65 0.81 4.92 -0.06] 0.Z8
8.75 295.$ 88.6 0.757 4£0.2 0.259 0.7705 46_. 605. 0.00438 0.68 0.08 0.83 &.59 -0.074 0.28
]0.00 29I.L 91.9 0.700 519.8 0.273 0.8072 448. ]89. 0.00468 0.70 0.72 C.R3 4.23 -0.09] 0.27
[1.50 285.9 96.2 6.538 569.8 0.291 0.8387 428. 369. 0.00509 0.73 _.77 0.84 ].83 -0.118 0.27
[3.00 200.[ [00.7 0.584 622.9 0.3[0 0.8652 4[7. _57. 0.0054[ 0.74 0.8] ().P4 _.55 -0.[4[ 0.26
[4.50 274.[ _o5.5 0.836 678,8 0.329 0.8875 _04. 34&. 0,00581 0.76 C.85 0._5 3.2T -0,L72 0.25
lb,00 267.9 [[0.0 C,&94 7_6,8 0.349 0.9058 400. 340. 0.0060] 0.76 _,87 0.84 ].09 -0.201 0.24
RUN 44-1020 _1011T FLO_, 0.|350 HEAT |NPdT, 17.29 INLET I_OLK TFMP, 83.2 0UTL[I t_ULK TLMP, ]]2.2 PLOT CH 3
2.00 630.8 _5.8 2.03_ 25[.0 0.118 0.40]6 260. 195. 0.01262 1.41 h.84 1,43 2.28 -0.053 ].52
3.50 628.2 87.8 [.922 2o6.1 0.[26 0.4427 Z73. 2[i_. 0.0][42 [.28 0.7_ I._6 2.]8 -0,066 [.36
5,00 625.] 89.8 L.813 2_2.[ 0.114 0.4835 287. 22&. 9.31016 I.[5 0,7_ 1.23 2.49 -0.076 [.22
6.$0 622.0 91.9 [.711 298.9 0,142 0.52)] 293, 230, _.01004 [.09 0.7_ I.[/ 2.50 -0,090 ].[3
7.25 61_.5 93.0 L.561 ]07,8 0.146 0.9430 30), 243. 0.00947 1.03 n.7;_ 1.10 2.58 -0.093 [.Ob
8.00 6[7.6 94.1 _.615 3[6.7 0.149 0.56Z0 299. 236. 0._0978 [.e4 0.72 1.11 2,5[ -0.[0_ [.04
8o75 6[5,2 95.2 [.569 326.0 0.]53 0.5807 295. 23], 0.0101H 1.06 0.7, [.[3 2.43 -0.[[7 ].03
I0.00 61[.6 _7.2 1.497 34L.7 0,[60 O,6[O& 302. 239, 0.e_77 I.OC 0.7_ 1.07 2.46 -0,[27 0.96
I[o50 607.2 99.6 [,41_ 36[,] 0._6/ 0,6440 3_0. Z_7, 0.Q0943 0.95 C._2 ].0| 2.48 -0,[4] 0,89
[_.00 602,5 I02.[ L,34] 38[,] 0.176 0.6763 317. 254. 9,00913 0.90 m.71 0.9_ 2.49 -0.[54 0.83
[4.50 597.5 [04.7 [.272 &02.2 0.[83 0.7042 322. 259. 0.00898 0._7 0.71 0.)2 2._ -0.170 0.78
16.00 592.$ [u7.5 L.207 423.7 0.19[ 0.730_ 324. 262. _._090| 0.85 0,7i 0.00 2.44 -0.[89 0.T&
102
HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE _JNS
diameter, 0.951 inch; heated tube length, 18 inches; material, Inconel
RE-6 RE-F RE-F,_N PR-_ PR-F XITF V[S-RAT P;I[-_ PFII-F EFLUX UwOL HIII-H 3]MPLE NU/NUT TOLK
14]AT _ALANCt, 0.08 TeST VOLTAGE, 5n.3 HFAT INPUT/UNIT AREAl 2._bt IO) 0.220 riO, 0.25[ LENGTH) 18.0
3192846. 9658o. 1375_7. 0.700 0.b84 0.0_02 91._61 0.373g 0.4055 0.00804 2.93 0.873 60.I 1.07 ].20
3082672. Ib050_. 19885?. 0.019 0.6q3 0.05_0 51.101 0.3341 0._039 0.00674 ?.90 _.89| 70.3 1.|0 2.90
2915739. 23[69_. 2h4_6_. 0.597 0.6_4 O.03g] 32.163 0.30q7 0._062 0.00585 2.80 O.BB8 ?9.7 |.09 2.74
27]_420. 50_t9_. 3300_2. 0.599 9.681 0.028_ 22.5]2 0.2'}76 0.4118 D.O051_ 2.87 D.Sbb 08.0 ].06 2.67
2658990. _44252. 36_55C. 0.60b 0.68O 0.0253 18._24 0.2956 0.413[ 0.O0494 2._0 0.809 g2.6 1.06 2.62
2679492. 35_94q. 373104. 0.612 n.680 0.0218 [7.543 0.295_ 0.4126 D.00_66 2.86 0.840 96.3 1.03 2.66
2504462. 38_40_. _06049. 0._|_ 0.680 0.0|9_ [5.236 0.2_4g 0.4129 0.00444 _.86 D.838 g8.2 1.03 2.62
2306076. 41C[Sd. _23120. 0.62q 0.680 0.01_8 [3.4_3 0.2964 0._123 0.00400 2.R& 0.802 |01.6 ].00 2.64
2265943. 432307. 432351. 0.b43 0._02 O.O00t ti._4_ 0.3¸936 0.4109 0.0O374 2._6 0.769 I05.3 O.g8 2.67
2161434. 4_87[. 4_9[I. 0.05_ 0.6Bq U.O00[ [0.860 0.312q 0.4078 0.00_45 2.06 3.736 [07.9 0.94 2.7]
2007_57. 453990. _5_027. 0.664 n.693 O.O00Z 9.791 0.3274 O.&O_9 0.00322 2.86 0.713 []1.2 0.92 2.73
[907792. 456664. 45_B_. O.&7[ 0.698 O.O00Z 9.[73 0.3323 0.4037 0.00332 2.87 0.6BB [[3.3 0.89 2.77
HtAT 5AL_NCh, 0.12 TLST VDLIAG£, 5q.4 H£AT INPJT/uN[T AREA) 2.900 ]D, 0.220 DO, 0.25| L_NGIH, [8.0
_9038bI. |45183. 24_C0_. 0.840 C.69[ 0.1452 74.720 0.41&_ 0.4043 O.O070q 2.95 0.775 80.4 0.90 Z.9]
400567[. 205934. 293304. 0.69_ 0.6_7 0.1030 51.463 0.376R 0._051 0.00611 2.q_ 0.706 88.5 0.93 2.76
39_6105. 2_8862. _1213. 0.6_[ 0.679 0.0761 34.2R3 O.3476 0.41_0 0.00547 2.g2 0.795 98.7 O.g4 2.65
3811209. 306500. 457_56. O.602 0.602 0.0579 24.75_ 0.3263 D.4]57 0.0O49! 2.9t O._OD t07.8 0.94 2.56
3762939. 4_6_4_. 502826. 0.596 n._.B2 0.05O6 21.087 0.317_ 0.4[44 0.0C470 2.90 3.806 [12.6 O.g5 2.49
_67793. 468114. 524494. 0._9? 0.883 0.0439 l_.tl_ 0.3101 0.4142 0.OO445 2.90 3.79_ [15.6 O.g4 2.48
3595331. 5322gb. 507625. 0.594 0.683 0.03q4 [5.9_6 0.3059 0.4121 0.00432 2.89 0.8]3 121.? 0.96 2._|
3472451. 58_27_. 62_60_. 0.600 0.6_4 0.0322 [3.741 0.3020 0.4116 0.00402 2.89 0.800 126.9 O.g6 2.40
3_28677. 63667b. 07L595. 0.6[0 D.686 0.0257 II.706 0.29_6 0.4115 0.D0369 2.09 0.780 ]32.4 O.g4 2.40
_t92495. 668000. 69_862. 0.621 0.604 0.02O7 [0.57C 0.29_[ 0.412I 0.00]]9 2.89 0./50 136.5 0.9[ 2.43
3067947. 702256. 72t3_7. 0.632 0.604 0.0[72 9.4_5 0.300_ 0._[25 0.00_[4 2._9 0.72g [40.B 0.90 2.45
2960654. 7L1941. 71_009. 0.643 0._85 0.0001 B.q09 0.3064 0.4[36 n.00293 2.89 0.8_9 143.2 0.B8 2.51
H£AT _AL_NCE, 0.04 ItST VOLIAGE) 49.7 H_AT INPUT/ONII A_EA, 2.856 |D, 0.220 OD) U.251 LENGTH, I_.0
_650806. 595633. _62270. U.723 0.668 0.2339 13.840 0.3_]Zg O._[g) 0.00506 2.83 0.82] [39.[ 0.92 2.2_
3658170. 559_54. 749417. 0.666 0.67! 0.[738 14.gR[ 0.369! 0.4204 0.00_42 2.86 0.740 135.4 0.85 2.30
3621245. 5(5802. 724553. 0.6_0 O.672 0.1379 [4.336 0.35'_I 0.4211 U.00390 2.85 0.709 |36.8 0.83 2.44
3561429. 570175. 68_898. 0._09 0.072 0.III ¸_ 14.2_4 _.3553 0.4273 0.00360 _.85 D.664 136.6 0.79 2.53
3527115. 59918(. 70b02_. 0.603 0.672 O.[03b 13.2q0 0.)509 0.4221 0.00347 2.85 3.663 139.4 0.Tg 2.52
3489488. 5/5805. _6o718. 0.598 0.67_ 0.09_7 13.7_9 0.34_9 0.4234 D.00329 2.86 0.62_ ]37.7 0.76 2.60
3450407. _275_Z. 7t4_40. 0._94 _.673 0.08<_I 12.257 0.3471 0.4225 0.00321 2.85 3.639 142.5 0.77 2.55
3501360. 652937. 664045. 0.592 0.67] 0.0t42 II.4n_ 0.34_8 0._227 0.00302 2.85 0.62] 145.4 0.80 2.61
_296530. 716051. 7tb001. 0.592 0.67_ 0.0005 9.07! 0.3428 0.4222 0.00285 Z.85 0.623 [51.7 0.81 2.59
3214927. 78540o. t85465. 0.596 0.673 0.0002 8.526 0.343O 0._215 0.0027] 2.85 0.630 158.4 0.81 2.56
3t41807. 86832d. _68394. O.6O2 0.673 0.0OO2 7.275 0._46_ 0.42_6 0.O0281 2._4 3.647 166.0 0.83 2.52
3060996. 91q4bJ. g[_526. _.60q n.o74 0.0002 6.553 0.34q2 0.4202 0.0026_ 2.04 0.b53 [7[.2 0.83 2.51
H£AT BALANCE, 0.02 ItSI VOLIA_E, 34.4 HEAT INPUt/UNIT AREA, 1.394 ]D) 0.220 OD. 0.251 L£NGTH, [8.0
20|0700. 57406_. 726487. 0.648 q.6&g 0.1904 6.732 0.3640 0.3950 0.00438 [.3_ 0.815 [07.0 0.97 [.92
[987652. _64559. 686072. 0.624 0.655 0.16_3 6.78_ 0.3_3 0.4017 0.00396 [.]9 0.762 [06.6 0.9[ 2.00
[_5_830. _?q47o. o744n_. D.609 0.65g 0.13_2 6.512 0.3540 O._05g 0.00364 [.39 0.734 [07.5 0.88 2.05
1920850. 50312o. 66_[63. D.599 _.662 0.12]$ 6.241 0.3506 D._IOI 0.00335 [.39 0.700 108.7 0.05 2.1]
1901900. 5u[o6b. 6556[_. 0.Sg_ 0.&63 D.I137 6.186 0.3492 0.4130 0.00322 [.39 D.69[ 108.9 0.03 2.[4
1882252. _8341_. 650533. 0.594 0._65 _.I076 6.082 0.3_8[ D.415_ 0.00309 |.39 0.677 I09.3 0.81 2.[7
1862232. _03301. 6_9tI0. 0.593 n.665 O.Ott_ 5.73_ 0.3471 0.4151 O.O0)OI I.]9 D.&Sl |ll.2 0.06 2.2|
I028163. 8115_2. 611_I0. 3.5'}2 0.667 O.OOn2 5.502 0.3458 0.41_2 0.00283 t._9 3.665 112.5 0.86 2.25
I_88600. 60_4[o. 50_461. 0.5_4 0.668 D.0002 5.424 0.3463 O.qL92 0.00265 1.40 0.637 113.1 0.80 2.30
1751241. 60_34_. 606390. j.590 0.569 D.OD02 5.335 0.3480 0.4]g4 0.00250 I._0 0.614 [13._ 0.78 2.36
1714665. 61278O. 61L_25. 0.603 0.870 O.oon2 5.134 0.3517 0.4]q5 0.0023? t.40 3.60[ i15.| 0.76 2.36
i_79090. _23201. _232)/. (J.60q 0.670 0.0002 4._07 0.3b_8 0.4[q7 0.0022S I._0 0.592 l|6.g 0.75 2.38
HEAl _ALANCE, 0.08 [LOT VOL[AC£, 34.3 _tAT [_IPUI/UI_IT A_EA, 1.393 {D, 0.220 00) u.251 LENGTH, _8.0
]627318. 4462_. 7i_395. ].946 n.675 n.25q8 18.q4_ 0.4)9_ 0.37_5 0.0054 a I.$9 D.689 [J2.| 0.77 |.76
_679675. 408710. &516_8. @._20 0.b81 0._92_ 2[.664 0.4117 0.390_ 0.0047_ 1.0g 0.625 106.9 0.6g |.94
3698207. _[F:_i_. o[_5_. 0.736 0._._ 0. t49_ 21.536 D._JSO 0.3_74 0.00427 1.39 0.b97 136.4 0.66 2.02
3654220. 45108U. 619_6_. 0.0_ O.I>_ 0.124_ 19.511 0.3699 O._g5 0.0039| ]._9 0.583 108.5 0.65 _.0_
3643920. 4(SH2U. 637_]7. O._&2 O._)P4 0.1125 ]B.lh4 D.361_ 0.3978 0.0_3?_ 1.3} 0.584 110.5 0.66 2.03
]05_802. 50575[. 6528A8. 0.6_ _.68_ 0.e99[ ]7.065 0._510 0.3960 0.00367 1.3g 0.587 I[2.2 0.67 2._|
]b3254g. _)t0. 703851. 0.630 0._.83 0.0916 ]_.787 0.3435 0.39C0 0.n036| |.0g 3.b05 |]6.2 0.69 ].9_
3585243. 62q_I_. 7_3_4. 0.61_ 0.682 O.C7g/ [2.6[0 0.5324 0.$852 0.0C3_6 1.39 0.6[7 12].0 0.7[ ].89
35]g391. 717_o_. _4u256. 0.603 0.680 0.067_ [0.520 0._211 D.37_7 _.00331 [.0g 0.635 127.[ 0.7_ [.83
3446906. 7_02_5. _99_6. 0.5')7 q.6BO 0.057b 9.106 0.)115 D.J769 D.O0$|_ |.0g _.64_ I_2.2 0.76 1.80
337025_. 8702bJ. _)61361. 3.59_ _._V9 0.C4_ 7._5 0.3935 0.0T_B 0.C0300 l._ 0.6bO 137./ 0.78 1.77
3293233. 922817. h]Oo_Ol. 0.598 _.ORO 0.0423 7._72 0.2_B0 0._736 _.(_0284 [._9 0.601 141.6 0.79 1.77
_LAT _AtANCL,-O.03 I_ST VOLTA]L, _.I H_AT I_:PdT/OhIT A_EA) I._87 I_, 0.22G _.), _.25! LiNG]H, |8.0
3640996. [59P01i. 2680001. G.95C q.593 0.8044 4.070 0.41o9 0.3686 O.CD]_3
_752630. [491_Z_. 24_9_2. 0.91[ 0.595 O.h7tO 4°412 0.4132 0.3496 0.00364
3838482. [43_367. 23_751. 0._72 0.600 0.5625 4.765 0.408_ 0.3532 0.00344
3_06217. [444140. 22207_2. U°831 0.604 0.4R30 4.811 0.4023 0.3551 O.0012e
39_6266. [4C225g. 211J747. 0.811 0.0_8 0.4422 5.1)66 0.3_)[ 0.J577 0.003[_
3960369. t45783q. 215U11_e. U._92 0.b_7 0.4165 4.R27 0.3'158 0.3568 0.00314
3982099. 1522142. 21)179_. F..77_ 0.60S D.3_3! 4.5_7 0.3_24 0.355? 0.0C309
400_)2_4. [_0_)30_. 2[I_4}2. 0.744 _.6]0 0.34_0 4._75 0.33o9 0.35_I 0°00296
_029715. _b07544. 2C]_8q8. 0.([3 0.O14 D.30_5 4.710 O._R06 0.3_06 0.002_3
4039575. 1506_O_. ]_77208. 0.6H6 0.h]_ 0.2_>_2 _.72_ n.3747 0.3_3| 0.00270
4039870. 152C44o. 19_898. C.6u3 _.622 0.235_ 4._9 D.3_ O._65q 0.O0257
403|797. _55_09_. I<)Z_5- J._44 _._,2_ 0.2106 4._74 I_.3_2Q _._6_ 0.n0246
.]8 0.799 2[6.6 0.92 [.52
•0H 0.749 211.8 0.88 1.54
.3g 0.695 207.[ 0._3 ].56
._9 0.68[ 206.7 0.82 1.57
,39 0.656 20J.7 0.79 I.S9
.39 3.670 206.5 0.82 1.58
.39 0.688 209.7 0.84 1.57
.3) 0.668 208.3 0.82 1.59
.19 0.659 207.6 0.B0 1.61
.39 O.b3_ 207.2 0.78 1.63
.39 9.0_2 207.7 0.77 ].65
.0g _.61g 209.4 C.77 ].67
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFO_4LY
(e) Test section 5; tube inside diameter, O.188 inch; tube outside
EL Pd TO ROB VELUC M X2 TO TW H H/IIHK HIHM_ HIHF TW/TB IHETA ROFM
RUN I- 574 _tIGHI FLO_, 0.[]09 HEAT INPUT, 26.31 INLET BULK TEMPe 44.6 OUTLET dULK TEMPe 57.6 PLOT £H 2
2.50 292.4 5[.4 _.q08 17_._ ['.056 0.0[76 447. 448. 0.00468 1.4[ n.74 [.96 B.73 0.0]4 3.[2
4.50 2_b.l _5.7 _.607 188,2 0.069 0.03[) 624. 623. 0.0u33[ 0.90 C.5[ 1.59 t[.[9 0.0[6 2.25
6.50 2H3.7 59.0 5.280 207.0 0.0_7 0.0519 633. 632. 0.00328 0.79 0.42 1.53 [0.7[ 0.0[0 [.7_
8.50 277.6 0[.4 Z.gZ6 232.[ 0.I14 0.0822 634. 613. 0.00329 0.70 _.34 [.40 10.31 0.005 [.25
9.50 274.[ 02._ 2.74[ 247.8 0.[3[ 0.I019 550. 550. 0.00]84 0.78 _.33 [.44 8.8_ 0.004 1.17
[0.50 270._ _2.8 2.550 Z66.3 e.I_) 0.1255 535. 5_5o 0.00396 0.76 0.29 [.39 8.52 0.002 [.01
11.50 266.1 03.2 2.956 288.] 0.]77 0.1598 546. 546. 0.00]87 0.69 0.26 1.3[ 8.64 O.OOI 0.85
13.50 257.2 0].7 L.983 ]42.4 0.228 0.2209 520. 520. O.OO&09 0.65 0.26 [.20 8.[7 -0.00[ 0.64
[5.50 240._ 04.0 [.644 4[3.0 0.287 0.3018 504. 504. 0.00624 0.6[ 0.27 [.09 7.88 -0.002 0.48
[7.50 255._ 64.4 i.95] 50Z.6 0.]52 0.39)5 486. 486. 0.0044[ 0.58 0.]2 0.98 7.55 -0.005 0.38
19.50 223.1 65.2 [.I06 61_.9 0.425 0.4895 495. 493. 0.00435 0.53 0.]7 0.87 7.55 -0.008 0.29
2[.50 2Cb.7 06.4 _._93 760.2 0.516 0.5867 463. 464. 0.00468 0.53 0.43 0.82 6.98 -0.01] 0.24
RUN 4- 563 _LIuHT FLOA, 0.086[ HEAT INPUT, 15.75 INLET BULK TEMP, 47.1 OUTLET _ULK TEMP, 67.3 PLOT CH 5
2.50 225.6 52.5 ).75[ 119.1 9.042 0.019[ 335. 237. 0.00597 2.95 0.84 ].48 &.52 0.052 3.26
4.50 22_.o D5.B _.461 129.0 0.052 0.0915 433. 339. 0.0099[ 1.75 0.56 2.39 6.08 0.022 2.5]
6.50 220.9 58.3 _.I45 142.0 0.066 0.0498 506. 4]4. 0.00_13 1.19 _.40 1.90 7.[0 O.OlO 1.87
5.50 217./ bq.8 2._00 [59.5 0.0_6 0.0759 5]1. 419. O.O0_ll 1.05 0.]| ].74 6.9g 0.005 [.4]
9.50 2[5.9 o0.3 2.618 170.6 0.[01 0.0049 443. )49. 0.00183 1.30 0.28 [.95 5.80 0.004 [.]8
[0.50 21_.9 00.5 L.430 [8].8 O.[Is U.[]b8 434. 339. 0.00_g7 1.28 0.22 ].91 5.6[ 0.00] [.22
I].50 2[[.8 uO.6 _.242 199.2 0.]35 0.1426 462. 348. 0.C0386 1.15 0.[9 Io76 5.74 0.003 I.OW
I3.50 207.[ 60.6 [.88_ 235._ 0.172 0.2035 419. 324. 0.00420 I.]4 0.[8 1.68 5.35 0.002 0.82
15.50 20_._ b0.5 [.574 28].8 0.2]4 0.2790 402. 307. 0.00449 I.][ n.22 [.5_ 5.07 0.002 0.65
I7.50 197.[ oO.? [.&07 34[.8 0.257 0.)630 )£5. 290. 0.00482 1.09 0.32 1.46 4.77 0.000 0.53
19.50 19[.0 oi.3 [.08_ 411.4 0.]05 0._532 390. d95. 0.0047_ 0.96 0.]9 [.28 4.8[ -0.00_ 0.42
2[.50 lS3.7 62.4 0.903 494.7 0.357 0.5440 371. 27&. 6.00521 0.98 0.49 [.29 4.39 -0.0|| 0.]6
RUN 5- _56 *CIUHT EL@_, 0.0904 HEAT INPUT, 47.10 INLET 3ULK TEMPe 50.7 OUTLEf 6ULK TEMP, 184.0 PLOT EH 6
2.50 43[.[ _4.3 3.[58 [4_.5 O.G6Z 0.08_3 fish. 9_4. 0.00376 [.02 0.78 2.26 [5.00 0.008 [.21
4.50 425.1 70.? z.]87 [06.4 0.]04 0.2190 lOOn. 789. 0.30469 0.99 0.67 [._6 1[.08 0.000 0.70
6.50 417.3 76.2 [.742 269.2 0.151 0.4022 9]I. 688. 0.00544 0.93 0.72 [.60 9.03 -0.009 0.46
8._0 407.o _3.3 L.2S9 _63.8 0.]98 0.5800 864. 635. 0.0060[ 0.88 0.82 [.3_ 7.62 -0.024 0._4
9.50 402.Z u7.8 I.[24 417.4 0.22[ U.6634 _45. 61_. 0.00630 0.87 0.87 [.25 6.99 -0.034 0.3[
[0.50 396.| 92.9 0.987 475.0 0.24_ C.72_0 784. 545. 0.007]0 0.94 P.q7 [.24 5.86 -0.052 0.30
||._0 389.5 _8.5 u.874 53o.4 0.266 0.78_4 fl]]. 60[. 0.90659 0.82 0.94 [.[0 6.10 -0.058 0.26
[3.50 375.1 [tO.9 0.701 _6_.9 0.3[[ 0.8624 750. 5_7. 0.00811 0.90 1.07 1.08 4.66 -0.104 0.25
[5.50 360.0 [24.0 u.579 810.[ 0.360 0.91t2 803. 566. 0.00746 0.79 1.00 0.95 4.57 -0. I27 0.21
1_.50 342.2 [37.7 O.&83 970.7 0.4[3 0.942_ 804. 567. 0.00769 0.77 0.98 0.8g 4.12 -0.164 0.[9
[9.%0 322.1 [b[.2 _.408 I[49.9 0.472 0.9q99 814. 579. 0.00772 0.74 0.94 0.84 3.83 -0.199 0.16
21.50 295.[ [_4.3 u._41 i_77.2 0.55[ 0.9999 846. 6[5. 0.00734 0.69 0.86 0._9 ).74 -0.220 0.[4
RUN 6- PBO wLIuHT FLOW, 0.1164 HEAT INPUT, 45.90 I_LET _ULK TEMP, 47.4 OUILL] HULK TEMPe 142.8 PLOT CH 7
_°50 464.5 69.7 _.595 16_.0 0.059 O.O&8l [053. 842. 0.00620 [.08 0.83 1.94 [4.10 0.016 2.00
4.50 458.5 o6.4 _.026 [99o5 0.085 0.1119 948. 73_. 0.00490 [.01 _.68 [.77 I1.04 0.009 1.29
6.50 45[.0 ll.3 Z.457 245.8 0.125 0.2131 863. 639. O.Ou_7[ 0.97 0.6[ 1.60 8.96 0.00[ 0.87
s.50 44[.7 75.5 1.947 3[0.2 0.169 0.3468 82[. 5)]. 0.00626 0.9I 9.o2 [.4I 7.84 -0.008 0o61
9.50 436.2 77.8 [.729 _49.2 Q.19_ 0.4]90 797. 565. 6.06664 O.qC 0.65 [.34 7.26 -0.013 0.54
[0.50 429.0 o0.I 1.5_5 393.3 0.216 0.4913 72_. 4FQ. 0.00789 0.98 _.73 1.34 &.08 -0.022 0.52
[1.50 42[.7 82.9 1.368 441.5 0.240 0.559_ 77_. 537. 0.0071[ 0.85 0.72 [.[9 6.48 -0.027 0.42
I3.50 407._ u_.4 I.[01 548.6 0.287 0.6789 697. 45_. 0.00883 0.92 0._5 [.[6 5.06 -0.053 0.]9
15.50 390.7 v7,2 0._97 672.8 0.83b 0.7721 735. 495. 0.00808 0.80 0.84 [.00 5.09 -0.070 0.31
17.50 371./. luE.l 0.7)9 8]7.3 0.]89 0._4[6 729. 488. 0.06841 0.77 0.89 0.99 4.60 -0.098 0._7
[9.50 _4_.: [[5.4 O.6|) 3fl4.7 0.452 0.8e06 7_?. _|G. O.nOOO& 0.7l 0.87 0.8_ 4.47 -0.[20 0.2]
21.50 316.0 lz5.O u.4_9 12[1.3 0.5]9 0.9270 719. 477. 0.00912 0.74 0.93 0.85 3.82 -0.[6_ 0.2|
RUC_ 7- 244 _LIGti[ ELOW, 0.07_0 HCAT [NPuT, _4.[0 INLET OULK TEMP, 53.[ OUTLET BULK TEMP, [64.6 PLO[ CH 8
2.50 475.7 _5.1 3.200 118.3 0.047 0.0013 904. 731. 0.n0364 I.[5 0.79 [.9] 11.24 0.012 1.51
4.50 473._ 7[.5 2.546 14_.7 0.071 0.20|I 965. 732. 0.00367 0.93 0.63 [.64 10.26 0.002 0.86
6.50 470.9 77.1 [.97[ 192.1 0.[02 0.354_ 752. 564. O.nQ&q2 1.01 0.70 1.50 7.32 -0.009 0._6
8.50 467.7 u3.4 [.537 246.3 0.[30 0.5160 715. 523. 0.90543 0.96 0.77 [.)| _.27 -0.02_ 0.50
9.50 4_5.9 o7._ [.)69 276.5 _.[44 0.5893 6?2. 475. 0.0u613 1.00 0._4 [.28 5.46 -0.038 0.48
lO.SO 46).8 g[.5 [.228 308.) 0.]56 0°654) 636. 497. 0.0U688 [._4 0.92 [.27 4.78 -0.055 0.46
[|.50 461._ 96.1 [.I09 34[.4 0.1o9 0.710? 679. 4e4. 0.00615 0.90 n. SF [.12 5.03 -0.06[ 0.39
13.5e 4_o_ i05.6 0.92| 41[o3 0.[92 0.?9.94 690. 496. 0.0C612 0.83 0.90 [.00 4.66 -0.088 0.]4
15.50 4&O. ) I.?.7 _.786 &B2.0 0.2]b 0.85%0 687. 438. 0.00?42 0.89 0.99 [.0] ].72 -0.143 0.]4
17.50 &4_.7 [_g.5 0.682 555.0 o.239 0.8995 659. 455. 0.00730 6.85 0.9o 0.93 3.52 -0.[77 0.]0
[9.50 43S.| [_1.7 U.60| 630._ 0.262 U.9900 62'_. _29. 0.00826 0.87 I.Ol 0.95 3.03 -0.245 0.28
2[.50 431.2 [63.5 b.538 703._ 0.284 0.9990 b96. _37. 0.008]_ 0.84 0.98 0.92 2.85 -0.290 0.2_
RUN 8- n49 _clbHT rlq_, 0.[169 HEAT INPUT, )5.40 INLET 3ULK TtMP, 49.4 OUTLEf SULK TEMPe [08°8 PLOT CH 9
2.50 408.0 68.4 _.602 [6_;.4 0.060 0.0428 84&. 67[. 0.00411 1.07 0.72 [.72 I[.50 0.0]9 2.2E
4.50 402.5 b).5 J.14q [_z.5 0.081 0.085_ 845. 67[. 0.0U414 0.92 0.5; [o59 [0.57 0.010 ]°49
6.50 _95.5 u7.3 _.679 226.4 0.112 0.I_4 787. 609. 0.00_6] 0.8_ 0°50 [.49 9.05 0.004 1.07
8.50 )_f.O /0.0 2.216 273.7 _.153 0.2625 7_I. 547. 0.00524 0.86 0.48 1.98 7.8[ -0.002 0.79
9.50 _._ ;1.3 z.005 _9_.5 0.[74 0.2956 709. 522. 0._055_ 0.85 0.4_ I._2 7._] -0.005 0.69
10.50 )77.5 72.6 I._[I 3)4.9 _.196 0.3_2[ _46. 454. 9.n0652 0.g4 0.54 1.33 6.25 -0.010 0.66
tl.50 _72.0 74.0 1.633 971.3 0.2[@ 6.4[08 663. _95. 0.00592 0.81 C.52 [.18 6.68 -0.0]3 0.5]
II.50 359.7 77.3 1.3_2 45_.[ 0.264 0._270 _05. _09. 0.00746 0.92 _.64 1.20 5.29 -0.028 0.48
15.50 365., _[.5 [._o3 554.8 0.)[) 0.6_25 640. 448. 0o00678 0.76 0.65 [.00 5.49 -0o0]g 0.]6
17.50 ]29.5 oh.6 J.)OI 671.b D._65 0.7222 63 _ • 436. 0.00709 0.7_ 0.71 0.99 5o04 -0*057 0.)I
19.50 %08.0 v2._ u.742 q17.5 0.6?8 0.7964 669. 4S9. 0o00642 0.63 0.70 0.80 5.[9 -0.069 0.25
21.50 2°4._ 9_.8 b.609 990.3 0.50[ C.@_4[ 682. 461. 0°00686 C,6_ 0.75 0.77 4.66 -0.095 0.22
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.250 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel
RE-B
IIEAT BALANC[,-O.04 TtST VOLTAOE 35.4 HEAT INPOT/UNII AREA, [.868 ID, 0.[88 Ou, 0.250 Lt_GTH, 24.0
[684772. [69020. 2426260. [.23[ 0.683 9.2165 26._86 0°2850 0.]914 C.P]244 ].86 C.628 1_3.3 0.24
2052245. I07872. 1544240. [.316 0.683 4.5754 53.0]4 0.]]04 0._[27 0.00992 1.88 C.478 126.5 0.22
2523471. []3[07. 12635[1. [.&88 0.683 2.8076 61.782 0.3}06 0.&[33 0.00892 [.88 0.&45 [29.3 0.25
3[11826. [2320U. 1040169. [.829 0.683 1.791] 69.660 0.47[q 0.6[34 0.00172 I.R8 0.414 13[.8 0.28
3448[01. [60716. 1131711. 2.13[ 0.685 [.549_ 57.863 0.5252 0.40_0 0.00763 1.87 0.441 142.& 0.32
3809687. [7727T. ]07Z874. 2.702 0.586 1.2635 57.&4[ 0.6006 O.kOTO 0.007]2 1._7 0.446 [45.0 0.35
4189389. |8320U. 956713. 3.2T2 0.686 [.0042 61.495 0.5599 0.4C75 0.00691 1.67 0.443 144.0 0.35
4921622. 225905. 885315. 3.100 0.687 0.6789 58.120 0.6867 0.q056 0.00622 1.87 0.458 148.0 0.42
5576064. 274396. 824562. Z.729 0.687 0.4629 5].947 0.67[8 0.4042 0.00554 1.86 0.471 160.8 0.46
6[20)44. 336316. 800447. [.768 0.688 0._199 48.02& 0.5745 0.4026 0.00493 1.86 0.406 [54.0 0.50
6545009. 38075_. 7455]2. [.204 0.588 0.2[80 45.42_ 0.4913 0.4027 0.00A32 1.8u 0.484 155.9 0.5[
6892557. 478479. 7925[6. 0.908 0.689 0.1525 37.59] 0.4265 0.3975 0.00392 [.86 0.503 160.2 0.55
HEAT BALANCE_-O.04 TEST VOLTAGE 27.[ MEAT INPUT/uNIT AREA I.]08 [0_ 0.188 OU, (}.250 LENGTH, 24.0
1234529. 233251. 2546009. 1.290 0.637 ]0.4T84 12.250 0.3093 0.2946 0.01634 [.[0 0.7_0 [42.4 0.34
[490477. [45091. 1729372. 1.439 _.674 5.4878 25.386 0.3o12 0.3458 0.01338 [.1[ D.b_9 [22.8 0.30
[816331. 11623?. 1247887. 1.764 0.685 3.2][2 40.445 0.4354 0.3784 0.01142 [.[[ 0.478 [13.6 0.29
2221944. 125719. I06[g29. 2.595 0.686 2.0945 45.772 0.5504 0.3805 0.90940 X.[I 0.4_5 [IA.5 0.32
2454211. 174050. 1222158. 3.827 0.6?8 [._582 34.575 0.6819 0.3528 0.00941 [.IT 0.489 [25.7 0.39
2704286. 193849. [181408. 7.073 0.676 ].5227 33.471 0.9026 0.3476 0.0000[ [.I[ 0.492 127.8 0._3
2963975. 200730. [072708. 8.753 0.678 1.217_ 36.119 l.o[[3 0.35[8 0.00847 |.1[ 0.490 [26.] 0.45
]449955. 25851o. [048790. 9.638 0.674 0.8482 32.[82 1.0_49 0.3391 0.60767 [.[[ 0.522 [30.g 0.53
3882[70. 3285L3. [033107. 6.370 0.670 0.5954 28.169 0.9541 0.3295 0.00687 [.[[ 0.554 134.4 0.60
4240850. 419]44. 1050569. 2.701 _.666 0.4251 23.77] 0.687[ 0.3202 O.OO6[a [.I0 0.589 [38.G 0.68
452120]. 47602J. 985613. 1.5,9 0.668 0.2964 22.]68 0o5478 0.3225 0.00540 ].tO 0.594 ]38.0 0.70
4?28082. 608485. 1068222. [.073 0.664 0.2173 [7.P83 0.46[2 0.3[2[ 0.00490 1.10 0.635 [44.4 0.77
HEAT _ALANCE,-O.02 That VOLTAGE 47.7 HEAT I%POT/UIwIT AR_A 3.297 TO, 0.188 ntJ, 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
1841070. 61486. 48286[. [.541 0.687 ].6439 83.m17 C.3905 0.405[ 0.01327 3.38 8.806 8[.3 0.50
27|5579. 109484. 420620. 1.493 0.694 0.717[ 67.053 0.4_49 0.4075 0.0[072 ].35 0.826 94.5 O.T[
33727[0. 180189. 4[0433. 1.158 0.677 6.3506 49.848 0.4654 0._]67 0.008_8 3.33 0.840 L04.T 0.86
]6498[2. 263868. 429155. 0.809 0.679 0.1890 35.761 0.4078 O.4[RZ 0.00674 3.32 0.840 I[4.0 0.93
3678351. 31]079. 45[7?6. 0.714 0.680 0.[442 30°056 0.3840 0.4172 0.00609 3.3[ 3.835 [[9.[ 0.94
3659405. 409[86. 543664. 0.654 0.680 0.[[72 2[.868 0.3642 0.4[37 0.0057[ 3.30 0.872 [30.0 1.00
360691[. 389659. 48U97_. 0.619 0.680 0.0872 22.854 0.3477 0.W[67 0.00502 3.3[ 0.797 [27.4 0.93
3445603. 561341. 639459. 0.59[ 0.681 0.0605 [4.[49 0.3245 0.4124 0.006_5 3.29 3.832 145.8 0.98
]261442. 55T534. 604390. 0.595 0.681 0.0405 [3.419 0.3[57 0.4[54 0.0037_ 3.30 0.740 L4T.2 0.89
3079206. 614898. 645927. 0.608 0.681 0.0299 [1.[37 0.3118 O.AI57 0.00329 3.30 0.705 [55.1 0.86
2917488. 647353. 647414. 0.625 0.68[ 0.00_[ 9.P00 0.3146 0.4|_7 0.00294 3.]0 0.66? 160.8 0.8&
2780102. 638616. 63867[. 0.643 0.6?9 0.000[ 9.413 0.32]4 0.*134 0.00266 3.3[ 0.617 [62.6 0.79
HEAT dALANCE,-O.03 TEST VOLTAGE 47.0 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA 3.216 [0, 0.188 00, v.250 LENGTH, 2_.0
18[A786. 92952. 982973. 1.238 9.694 3.2970 54.161 0.3254 0.4058 0.0[058 3.29 0.711 102.6 0.36
25439[3. []52]8. 828307. 1.32T 0.678 1.5654 51._7o 0.4044 0.4]54 0.00946 3.2_ 3.092 [16.0 0.47
3370777. 199842. 751134. [.wI3 0.678 0.8463 44.708 0.4693 0.419[ 0.00822 3.25 0.7[[ [_8.7 0.59
4064503. 274187. 60_314. 1.220 0.67_ 0.48OO 38.399 0.4680 0.4167 0.00700 3.24 0.72] [37.6 0.70
43[[183. 3255?7. 701497. [.098 0.6?9 0.3T33 33.e07 0.4551 0.415] 0.00648 3.23 0.735 [43.0 0.75
4496531. 4436_8. 826813. U.96[ 0.679 0°3084 24.929 0.4354 0.wi[7 0.0062] _.22 0.792 [56.2 0.83
46[8071. 423426. 7[0003. 0._45 0.679 0.2296 27.22_ 0.4]47 0.4137 0.00552 ].2_ 9.739 [51.4 O.RO
4707089. 63705[° 895855. 0.697 0.679 0.1590 17.397 0.3792 0.4097 0.00_98 3.2[ 0.800 [71.2 0.89













































6663658. 6_7115. 8[_362. 0.625 0.68[ O.lOlI [7.014 C.3532 0.&I12 0.00416 3.22 0.728 170.7 O.8& 2.26
4542952. 744361. 866802. 0.595 0.682 0.0696 14.020 0.3288 0.4105 0.00366 3.22 0.707 179.5 0.83
6392305. 762391. 844284. 0.592 0.682 0.0_78 [3.[54 0.3160 0.6117 0.00_20 3.22 0.655 [82.2 0.78
4246203. 922030. 9844[0. 0.602 0.686 0.0344 [0._27 0.3066 0._088 0.00296 _.2[ 0.674 [_7.I 0.8I
HEAT BALANCE, 0.03 3LST VOLIACE 30.3 IIEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA 2.377 ID, 0.188 _1_, _.250 LLNOTH, 2&.0
[443101. 83723. 5T676R. 1.28T 0.676 1.9508 47.153 0.3?94 0.4163 0.01135 2.42 0.79W 79.1 0.47
2021576. [02966. 4[0222. [.347 0.679 6.8632 52.920 0.4536 0.4151 0.00937 2.42 0.7[o 82.9 0.59
2499660. 193083. 473395. [.[59 _.677 0.4440 32.9_2 0.4569 0.4]65 0.C080[ 2.4_ 3.788 98.0 0.76
2750637. 26g858. 480673. 0.898 0.677 0.2867 25.128 0.4221 0.4149 0.0068_ 2.]9 0.797 [05.9 0.85
2802597. 34152_. 539699. 0.792 0.676 0.2323 [9.567 0.4020 0.4132 0.00821 2.38 J.83[ _[3.5 0.9l
2818064. 422117. 606903. 0.71T 0.675 0.1914 15.36 n 0.38_5 0.4091 0.00584 2.]_ 3.865 [21._ 9.96
2806376. 398[75. 535122. 0.665 0.677 0.1467 16.452 0.5696 0.4]36 0.005[6 2.]8 0.790 118.2 0.90
2729509. 445091. 53_299. 0.608 0.678 0.0g87 [4.007 0.3458 0.4143 0.00435 2.39 0.742 [22.9 0.87
2620292. 590069. 6690?9. 0.59] 0.677 0.0766 9.434 0.5347 0.4[?3 0.00396 2.][ 0.706 [37.5 0.92
25009[2. 61614T. 669953. 0.591 0.678 0.058_ 8.462 0.329[ 0.41_[ 0.00345 2.3_ 0.7_5 [k].4 0.88
2381945. 718562. 72_826. 0.599 0.678 0.0078 6.513 0.3266 0.412] 0.003[4 2.]5 0.75_ [52.4 0.0&
2276863. 746_4J. 74620[. 0.611 0.679 0.0002 5.R_6 0.3309 0.W[28 0.00286 2.38 0._33 [57.1 0.92
HEAT BALANC£,-0.O[ T_ST VOLTAGE 40.0 HeAl INPUT/UNIT AREA 2.4_2 [0, 9.188 _O, 0.259 LtNGTH, 24.0
1822598. I[9157. [279332. 1.260 0.679 3.8896 42.266 0.3264 0._[79 0.009_9 Z.52 0.6U[ [|4.0 0.3|
2401327. [3284_. 985T[3. [.379 0.679 2.0095 49.396 0.335_ 0.4|T5 0.00881 2.52 _.57[ X18.9 0.36
]0g7399. [76570. 87o59[. [.535 0.680 [.]850 46.83_ 0.4565 0._[56 0.0677 ° Z.5[ 0.56| 128.5 0.45
3808243. 243677. 832062. 1.578 0.68[ 0.T306 40.70r 0.5073 0.4123 0._0695 2.50 Z.606 138.3 0.54
4[[4059. 2839T9. 824529. [.&69 0.68| 0.5H44 _7.240 0.5035 0.4[04 0._6654 2.49 0.6[9 142.8 0.58
4376037. 38038_. 944022. [.361 0.680 0.4954 28.675 0.435_ 0._04[ 0.C0634 Z._ 0.668 [54.7 0.66
4593339. 364'974. 804531. [.2]2 0.682 0.3776 3|.8_4 0.4T86 0.409) 0.00572 2.49 0.634 149.5 O*6&
4893640. 564262. 994[[8. 0.930 0.677 0.2699 Z0.518 0.A_44 0.3910 0.00529 _._7 0.7_8 [68.1 0.77
504242[. 573963. 867257. 0.758 q.682 0.1732 2[.300 0.3_6[ 0._033 0.00446 2._8 0.657 164.') _.72
5074702. 677852. 909703. 0.665 0.683 0.120_ [7.75& 0.3_46 0.4_06 0.C0346 2._8 0*655 172.2 0.74
5040958. 664685. 8[_625. U.6|8 0.685 0.0788 [R.[82 0.3379 ()._O&£ 0.0034 ° Z.4g 0.59? 169.6 0.68




























TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(e) Continued. Test section 5; tube inside dl_eter, 0.188 inch; tube outside
EL P_ Tb RO_ VFLOC P X? TO TW H HIHHK I_/H_ HIHF IW/T_ THETA _OFM
RON 9- 245 WhIGHT FLOW, 0.1270 HEAT INPUT, 34.[0 INLET _ULK T(MP, 49.1 OUTL[] _ULK FEMP, 09.9 PLDT Cll •
2.50 46].6 _7.5 3.740 [76.1 0.058 0.0_66 546. 35[. 0.00814 1.78 1.0[ 2.08 6.1[ 0.051 3.03
4.50 459.g 62.7 }.366 195.7 0.075 0.069; 731. 553. 0.00495 [.03 0.64 L.47 8.81 0.020 2.09
b.50 456.7 06.9 Z.975 221.4 0.006 0.1188 691. 509. 0.00546 1.00 0.87 1.41 7.62 0.012 1.53
8.50 451.0 70.2 Z.587 254.7 0.125 0.1853 654. 469. 0.00505 0.97 0.52 1.34 6.68 0.004 1.20
9.50 448.6 7[.7 2.398 274.8 0.I&2 0.2258 609. 420. 0.00600 [.05 _.54 [.]9 5.86 0.000 [.[2
10.50 445.g 73.1 Z.237 297.1 0.155 0.2698 568. ]75. 0.00794 [.14 0.57 [.64 5.13 -0.005 [.05
I[.50 442.9 74.6 _.048 321.7 0.174 0.3[60 605. 416. 0.0070_ 0.96 0.54 1.26 5.57 -0.009 0.87
13.50 436.4 77.6 1.745 577.5 0.208 0.41_[ 583. ]92. 0.0076& 0.94 0.57 [.19 5.05 -0.020 0.77
15.50 428.4 S0.9 1.489 442.3 0.242 0.5]04 549. 368. 0.00894 1.08 0.65 [.23 4.][ -0.0]7 0.65
17.50 419.3 84.9 1.278 515.5 0.277 0.6000 5_0. 355. 0.00884 0.9[ e.b7 [.08 4.19 -0.053 0.54
19.50 4C8.4 89.5 1.102 597.8 0.312 0.6788 52[. ]25. 0.3101& 0.96 A.Th 1.13 3.63 -0.082 0.5[
2[.50 396.0 94.6 0.955 689.6 0.350 0.7455 528. 332. 0.01007 0.89 0.7_ [.O[ 3.51 -0.[06 0.44
RUN [2- 492 WEIGHF FLOW, 0.1098 HEAT INPUT, 3[.41 INLEt _[ULK TEMP, 46.1 UUTL[I _ULK TEMP, 102.4 PLOT CH C
2.50 406.] 55.5 J.792 [50.2 0.050 0.0297 6]4. 468. 0.00537 1.49 0.9{ L.96 8.46 0.035 2.89
4.50 402.8 63.1 3.382 [68._ 0.065 0.0609 729. 571. 0.00438 l.lO n.6% 1.67 9.]4 0.017 1.98
6.50 598.1 65.2 2.946 193.4 0.088 0.1102 689. 528. O.OO&81 1.05 0.56 ].58 8.09 0.009 [.45
8.50 392.J 68.& /.503 227.6 0.[[9 0.]815 678. 515. 0.00497 0.94 0.4_ L.44 7.54 0.002 1.04
9.50 389.1 o9.6 2.288 249.0 0.137 0.2264 591. 422. 0.00628 [.[[ _.52 L.54 6.06 -0.00| 1.0l
10.50 385.7 70.g 2.086 273.1 0.[55 0.2751 583. 4[3. 0.00646 [.OR 0.53 1.47 5.8_ -0.005 0.87
11.50 382.0 72.2 1.808 300.0 0.174 0.]269 587. 417. 0.00640 1.01 0.53 1.]7 5.78 -0.009 0.75
13.50 374.3 74.g 1.572 362.4 0.212 0.4364 573. 402. 0.00675 0.95 6.67 [.25 5.36 -0.019 0.60
15.50 365.5 78.& 1.308 435.4 0.250 0.5432 547. 374. 0.00744 0.95 C.64 L.18 4.78 -0.034 0.5]
17.50 356.0 82.7 A.099 518.2 0.289 0.6387 536. 363. 0.00785 0.92 0.71 ].[0 4.39 -0.053 0.44
19.50 345.6 87.8 0.9]2 61[.I 0.328 0.71_7 549. 376. 0.00764 0.83 0.7_ 0.98 4.29 -0.071 0.37
2[.50 332.5 93.6 0.794 717.6 0.371 0.78o] 522. 347. 0.00866 0.86 0.81 0.99 ].7[ -0.106 0.35
RUN 18- A89 _[IGHT FLOW, f.OobG HFAi [!.PSI, 19.21 I>dL[T SULK TEMP, 48.0 DU]Lt| OJtg T[MPt 88.1 PLOT CH l
2.50 414.1 _5.2 }.820 ]]6.S 0.038 0.0285 ]44. 245. 0.007]0 2.[7 1.04 2._9 4.44 0.080 3.39
4.50 412.2 _9.7 }.508 127.2 0.047 0.0507 426. 330. 0.0050[ 1.53 E_.72 1.81 5.52 0.0)9 2.67
6.50 410.0 6_.5 }.[79 140.] 0.058 0.0852 _27. 454. 0.00368 1.03 0.52 }.37 6.83 0.018 [.93
8.50 407.3 66.5 Z.840 157.1 0.078 0.1278 534. 441. 0.00364 0.92 0.45 1.25 6.63 0.0|0 l.&9
9.50 406.0 67.7 _.67[ 167.0 0.082 0.1550 468. 37_. 0.00445 1.07 C.47 [.3_ 5.50 0.007 1.45
[0.50 404.4 68.9 _.503 178.2 0.093 0.1860 463. 368. 0.00454 1.04 0.45 1.33 5.54 0.00] [.29
[1.50 401.8 70.0 2.339 190.7 0.[03 0.2207 459. ]6]. 0.0046] l. O0 C.44 [.28 5.19 -0.000 I.[6
[3.50 399.4 72.1 2.035 219.2 0.123 0.2966 441. 345. 0.00497 0.98 _.45 [.23 4.78 -0.009 0.96
15.50 39_.8 74.3 1.768 252.3 0.145 0.3787 42_. 332. 0.00526 0.95 0.48 [.I6 4.46 -0.019 0.81
17.50 392.0 7&.9 [.540 289.7 0.166 0.4527 416. 319. 0.00559 0.92 0._] I.[0 4.15 -0.031 0.I[
_9.50 388.0 79.9 }.]48 330.9 0.186 0.5430 417. 320. 0.0056] 0.86 0.54 L.O[ 4.0[ -0.044 0.61
21.50 383.9 83.4 [.189 375.2 0.206 0.616] 387. 28_. 0.0065_ 0.92 0.62 1.05 3.&7 -0.070 0.58
RUN _0- 902 WaIGHT FLOW, 0.13[0 HEAT INPUT, 22.15 INLET dULK TEMP, 48.4 OUTLET t_ULK TEMP, 84.7 PLOT CH K
2.50 462.9 54.0 }.937 172.6 0.053 0.0239 390. 232. 0.00864 1.7[ 0.94 1.84 4.)[ 0.104 3.6I
4.50 459.0 57._ }.712 IB3.[ 0.062 0.038& 444. 290. 0.00668 ].38 0.71 1.55 5.01 0.06] 3.[2
6.50 455.4 61.2 3.477 195.5 0.072 0.0580 475. 322. 0.00595 1.19 (!.59 ].]9 5.27 0.042 2.65
8.50 450.8 64.0 _.232 2]0.3 0.084 0.0836 558. _09. 0.00452 0._7 0.45 l.lO 6.39 0.02] 2.07
9.50 648.3 _5.3 _.107 216.7 0.092 0.0989 545. 395. 8.9U472 0.87 0.46 1.10 6.06 0.020 [.92
10.50 445.7 06.5 Z.981 728.0 O.lO0 0.1]_0 536. 365. 0.06521 0.93 0.44 [.15 5.49 ().01_ [.83
Ii.50 442.9 67.6 2.854 238.1 0.]08 0.1346 536. 365. 0._0490 0.84 0+4[ 1.07 5.7[ 0.0[3 [.63
13.50 437.2 b9.5 Z.503 261.[ 0.129 0.1776 4SO. 377. 0.00_02 0.96 6.42 I.[7 _.71 0.007 1.50
15.50 431.2 7[.2 Z._55 2_8.5 0.152 0.2289 484. 3]2. 0.00596 0.89 0.39 [..39 4.66 -0.000 1.25
17.50 425.3 _2.8 2.122 320.2 _.175 0.2858 473. ]20. 0.00628 0.87 _.48 1.06 _.39 -C.008 1.09
[9.50 4[8.6 74.5 L._07 ]56.4 0.[99 0.3464 465. 31_. 0.00654 0.85 0.4[ 1.02 4.18 -0.017 0.95
21.50 4[0.7 76.1 _.709 397.7 0.225 0.4100 455. 30[. O.DObB9 0.84 0.4_ 0.99 3.96 -0.026 0.S&
RUN 22- 487 WEIbHT FLOW, 0.I]06 HEAT INPUT, 11.60 INLET [dLK T[MP, 48.0 OUTLET _ULK TEMP, 66.4 PLOT CH M
2.50 361.2 51._ 3.975 [44._ 0.045 0.0182 [48. 55. 0.17735 11.09 19.53 [1.5] l.OO 3.611 4.12
4.50 359.6 63.9 3.831 149.8 0.049 0.0248 149. 58. 0.2[898 12.83 [2.00 13.35 |.07 _.768 4.09
6.50 357.7 56.2 }.681 [85.9 0.054 0.033] [77. 95. 0.92089 1.80 1.37 1.88 1.70 0.299 3.74
8.50 355.5 68.2 3.526 [62.7 0.060 0.04]3 200. I?]. 0.0[296 1.86 e.89 [.9] 2.08 0.15[ 3.42
9.50 354.4 59.1 _.447 }66.5 0.064 0.0_#2 168. 84. 0.n3260 2.0[ ].75 2.07 1.42 0.343 3.64
i0.50 353.] _0.0 ].366 [70.5 0.067 0.0557 179. 98. 0.n2161 2.09 1.20 2.]5 1.5) 0.20] 3.4_
[1.50 ]52.1 _0.8 3.286 17&.7 0.071 0.0627 184. 104. 0.01912 2.(_8 1._5 2.[5 1.70 0.159 3.29
[).50 349.7 o2.3 3.[18 184.0 0.080 0.078S i_8. 108. 0.01784 2.08 _.9_ 2.L,_ 1.74 0.[[4 3.08
I_.50 347.1 6].6 z.947 194.7 0.091 0.0977 197. I]8. 0.01512 1.95 0.75 2.05 1.85 0.07[ 2.82
[7.50 344.4 64.7 Z.774 206.B 0. L03 0.]I37 2a2. [24. 0.0[]91 1.87 m.65 1.97 1.92 0.044 2.58
[9.50 341.B 65.6 2.600 22U.7 0.[]7 0.}&53 230. [5_. O-O0#_u [.54 m.45 [.66 2.]4 0.0[7 2.[6
21.50 ]]9.0 66.4 Z.425 236.b 0.13] 0.]7_L 204. [25. 0.0_90 1.78 0.57 L.88 [.89 0.031 2.20
RUN 23- 858 W£[GHT _LO_, 0.0959 HEAr ]NPJT, 47.35 INLFT _ULK T[_P) 53.2 OUTLF| _ULK T£MP) [87.4 PLOT CIt
Z.50 704.4 67.9 ].43(] _45.0 0.050 0.0835 _052. 83[. 0._0440 1.07 _.gr_ 1.64 [2.25 0.020 1.85
4.50 699.8 76.8 i.838 [75.) 0.071 O.}nn 104";. 828. 0.06447 0.90 0.74 [.4_ 13.78 0.008 [.09
6.50 694.? 84.7 Z._06 2]5.8 0.096 0._314 942. 736. 0.0%527 0.87 _.12 L.2S 8.46 -0.003 0.78
8.50 688.6 92.8 [.872 265.8 0.[2] 0.4_]0 886. 655. 0.00599 O._i_ _.7, [.15 _._ -0.0[8 0.6[
9.50 685.5 97.2 L.&94 29_.0 0.133 0.55_[ C_O_. 628. 0.00h24 0.82 _}.7_ [.09 5.&6 -0.028 0.56
10.50 682.2 10|.q }.540 _23.0 0.145 0.61_3 797. 554. 0.C0730 0.88 6.5 [.]0 5.44 -0.043 0.56
][.50 678.8 106.9 }.407 353.6 0.[56 0.6764 _36. 598. 0.00h74 0.80 _.82 [.09 5.59 -0.05] 0.48
[3.50 67[.9 I17.5 }.197 4[5.5 0.]78 0.75_7 748. 498. O.nG_&] 0.89 _.9_ [.33 4.24 -0.094 0.69
15.50 663.2 i28.9 1.035 480.5 0.200 0.8]86 778. 5_2. 0.<)0836 0.80 0.8_ 0.]2 4.18 -0.118 G.42
]7.50 654.2 _[.0 0.907 548.2 0.221 0.9999 774. 5/8. _)._C_SI 0.78 0.S_ U.8 _ 3.74 -0.[55 0.]5
19.50 644.9 _2.8 0.809 6[4.7 0.262 0.9999 929. 702. 0.0£.600 0.62 _.63 o.?_ 4.59 -0.[]2 0.28
21.50 635.0 Io4.7 0.72_ 682.1 0.262 0.99_9 762. 514. 0.0o r_41 O. 7_ a.S_ 0._5 _.12 -0.24_ 9-)&
106
HEATED SUPEECRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.2S0 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel
RE-O
H[AT BALANCE, 0.04 TLST vOLTAGE _q.O HEAT Ir_POT/UhIT AREA, 2.396 [O, O.1Rs oD, 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
180_175. 371449. 2671522. 1.220 o.652 6.6767 11.746 0.3057 0.3721 0.0o886 2.}9 0.732 167.0 0.41
2281006. 206143. 1501664. [.275 0.678 2.8773 29.2C8 0.3578 0.4150 0.00748 2.42 3.568 139.| 0.]6
2856797. 257894. 1361201. 1.336 0.677 1.7715 28.677 0.4112 0.4132 0.00697 2.42 0.572 149.6" 0.41
3471807. ]2845[. 127_121. [._98 0.677 1.1554 26.491 _.4572 0.4115 0.00642 2.4[ 0.586 159.9 0.48
3/72822. 411503. 1365055. _.414 0.671 0.9763 22.17l 0.4?}5 0.3978 0.00628 2.40 0.620 170.7 0.55
4051347. 51740_. 1481765. [.346 0.664 0.8342 18,078 0.4749 0.3R51 0.00615 2.60 0.66l 182.4 0.63
4_97397. 47_507. 1244841. [.267 _.671 0.6485 21.413 C.4713 0.3970 0.00560 2.4s 0.620 174.9 0.60
4685954. 596026. 125z685. l.lOg 0.669 0.4569 18._74 0.4566 0.3906 0.0o508 2.40 0.640 183.8 0.67
4942178. 79803d. 140_292. 0.026 0.662 0.339_ [3.62R 0.4295 0.37_1 0.0D47_ 2.39 3.692 199.1 0.77
5080910. 8731_. 1347248. 0.787 0.645 0.242_ [2.69_ 0.4024 0.3_I0 0.00420 2.39 C.677 201.9 0.77
5131601. 10947t7. 1517371. 0.697 0.o60 0.186_ 9.778 0.3792 0.37_1 n.0_392 2._9 0.7z4 216.7 0.85
5116178. 1168969. 1498995. 0.642 _.664 0.1382 9.015 0.3593 0.3745 0.0035_ 2.39 0.705 220.5 0.83
HEAT _ALANCE,-O,OI TLST VOLIA6E 3_.5 HEAT INPUT/uhIT A_£h, 2.209 |D, 0.188 Dl), 0,250 LENGTH, 24.0
1514965. 184333. 186_900. 1.228 0.678 6.5543 21.697 0.2996 0.4048 O.OlOll 2.22 0.682 126.5 0.34
1963926. 14_737. 1261370. 1.314 _.680 3.0196 35.178 0.3596 0.4136 0.00895 2.23 0.590 120.3 0.34
2530880. 18897_. 110_624. 1.442 _.680 1.7577 35.069 0.4272 0.4115 0.05824 2.22 0.592 129.3 0.42
_163886. 225197° 943212. 1.626 0.681 1.0512 36.332 0.49_3 0.4109 0.007)5 2.22 0.589 133.q 0.48
3474209. 32676_. 1121747. 1.61] 0.676 O._O_j 26.135 0.5074 0.3942 0.00729 2.21 0.655 149.4 0.59
]753955. 364777. 1081847. 1.500 0.675 0.7219 24.942 0.5040 0.3937 0.00686 2.21 0.603 152.3 0.63
3997384. 38_412. 1013763. 1.406 0.676 0.57_9 24.q09 0.499_ 0.3932 0.00638 ?.21 0.658 152.9 0.65
4366547. _81954. 99131o. 1.137 0.675 0.3827 2[.388 0.4678 0.3890 0.0n562 2.21 3.672 158.7 0.71
4586478. 61833o. 1054171. 0._95 o.672 0.2684 16.930 0.4273 0.3810 0.00505 2.20 0.701 168.2 0.78
6681975. 7_7633. 1093476. 0.74_ 0.672 0.1905 14.147 0.3935 0.3782 0.00451 _.20 0.710 175.5 0.81
4685658. 189927. 1056823. 0.666 0.676 0.[341 13.119 0.3660 0.3_32 0.00394 2.20 0.680 177.6 0.78
4631558. 974844. 120_136. 0.621 0.673 0.10]1 10.0_5 0.3433 0.375[ 0.00306 2.20 0.715 190.8 0.84
tI£AT bALAJC_, O.Ol T_ST VOL1AGE 2_.6 HEAT INPUT/ONIT AREA, 1.358 ID, 0.188 _, u.250 LtNGTH, 24.0
1165008. 379278. 2420168. 1.222 0.610 9.6025 6.g_9 0.2957 0.3267 0.P0855 1.35 0.665 143.5 0.41
1421764. 26117_. 1766274. 1.277 0.651 4.8000 12.929 0.3400 0.3598 0.00800 l._5 0.576 128.7 0.37
1734845. 189650. 1199587. 1.361 0.675 2.5979 23.1_7 0.3902 0._971 0.00705 1.36 0._94 115.7 0.33
2094367. 20387_. 1023242. 1.448 0.676 1.6758 25.873 0.4396 0.4000 0.00647 1.36 _.481 117.4 0.36
2281994. 27434_. 116z728. 1.5C4 0.666 1.4_92 19.66[ 0.4633 0.3801 0.00650 1.30 0.525 128.9 0.64
2470[88. 295751. 1i14699. 1.573 0.666 1.2297 19.59_ 0.4867 0.379o 0.00623 t.36 0._28 130.8 0.47
2653237. 319973. 107421l. 1.572 0,665 1.0203 19.318 C.49E6 0.3777 0.00595 1.]6 0.532 132.7 0.49
297_878. 3897_9. 1052586. 1.410 0.661 0.731_ 17.407 0.4936 0.37_4 0.C0545 1.36 0.551 138.3 0.55
3224?67. 465155. 1041278. 1.250 0.658 0.5368 15.511 0.4799 0.3653 0.00497 1.35 0.5o7 143.2 0.61
3401427. 5829_. 1054522. l.nSO _.655 0.3_95 13.473 0.4528 0.3605 0.00455 1.35 0.584 148.5 0.66
3510112° 613658. 102_314. 0._85 0.657 0.2990 12.38_ 0.4243 0.3621 0._0_11 1.35 0.563 151.0 0.67
3562268. 779*79. [170416. 0.772 0.648 C.24D6 9.441 C.39q7 0.3_94 0.00388 I._5 0.63_ _62.4 0.75
lltAT B_LANCk,-O.07 T_ST VOLTACE 29.5 HE_[ [NPOT/UNIT A;_£A, 1.557 [0, 0.188 0_, U.250 L£NGTH, 24.0
1638382. 673280. 386u817. 1.204 _.5_7 12.2657 5.495 0.2802 0.3299 0.00589 1.54 0.561 204.1 0.34
189_061. 505747. 316_009. _.225 3.628 7.0]8') 8.695 0.3096 0.3471 0.0_575 L.55 0.50l 189.3 0.3l
2200013. 452571. 2707C4_. 1.2_0 0.644 4.4904 11.357 0.3423 0.3607 0.00549 1.58 0._73 184.5 0.31
2550051. 33716_. 1981927. _._C6 0.6o8 2.78%9 18.558 0.3776 0.3927 C.06501 1.56 0.412 167.5 0.28
2741118. 368042. 1951855. [.329 0.6_6 _.3976 18°p67 0.3954 0.3889 U.00493 1.56 0.417 [72.0 O.]O
_940597. 422765. _02_156. 1.350 0.6hl ?.12_T 16.37_ 0.4174 D._H04 0.00492 1.5_ 0.432 180.7 0.33
3146215. 403423. l_20341. [._70 0.665 1.7090 18.519 0.6284 0.3865 0.00471 1.56 0.4]8 177.1 0.33
3566179. 548520. 200_586. 1.432 0.65l 1.4240 14.73_ 0.4604 0.3649 0.00465 1.5_ 0.856 198.1 0.41
3980041. 58360_. 183j602. [.46[ 0.653 1.05R9 15.401 0.4829 0.3669 _.OO&3_ 1.55 0.454 _96.2 0.43
438_552. 66729o. 179_164. 1.36l 0.65l 0.8202 14.50P 0.4820 0.3621 _.0041_ 1.55 0.406 202.0 0.47
4675507. 75400z. 1769922. 1.268 _.649 0.6422 13.597 0.4774 0.3586 0.003_6 1.55 0.477 207.0 0.5l
4943728. 8o046u. 177_824. 1.15l 0.646 0.50_5 12.39_ 0.46_3 0.35_1 _.00364 1.65 0.492 2[Z.9 0.85
_AT BALANCF,-O.11 T_ST vOLT_6E 2_.0 HE_T I_PUT/dN[T AREA, 0.Slb ID, O.18H _, 0.250 L_NGTH, 24.0
1355423. 14_09[. 153_5_t. 1._14 1.22_ 36.6814 2.730 0.27_7 0.2930 0.00172 0.81 9.608 354.3 t0.60
1492489. [56315_. 1696799. 1.737 1.2_5 26.6484 2.77_ 0.2969 0.3119 0.0_18] 0.81 11.075 357.7 12.06
1o45301. 1759365. 465_926. 1.263 1.n16 14.0334 1._82 C.3164 0.4503 0.00362 [,_2 1.116 284.0 0.58
1816751. 1221529. 451u369. 1.305 0.655 8.887l 2.873 0._402 0.3424 0.00413 0.82 0.642 2_6.2 0._6
190959_. _1568o[. _5|7451. t.3_1 1.407 10.731_ 1.76l 0.35_0 0.5060 0.003_ 0.82 1.508 310.U 0.82
2007349. 1732o99. 478_316. 1.361 q.846 8.1095 2.199 0.3664 q.q176 0.00384 0.82 1.018 289.7 0.66
2tt_186. 1584980. 47446_7. 1.395 _.754 6.8717 2.4%_ C.3_05 0.39_8 0.00396 _.82 0.881 283.4 0.62
2330259. 152_775. 4o7_6_7. 1.473 _.699 5.7898 2.764 0._01 0._7P4 0.00491 0.87 0.795 280.7 0.62
2568237. 1400705. _468676. 1._63 0.644 4.01R4 3._02 0.4_09 0._569 0.004_6 0.82 0.67_ 271.8 0.59
2_20_75. 135_14z. ,29z424. 1.672 0.622 3.1512 3.731 0.4729 0.3454 0.00403 O.R2 0.618 267.2 0.58
3083087. 1065_33. _S_72_. 1.p35 0.591 2.27_3 $.45_ 0.8091 0.3170 0.00399 (_.82 _.471 241.6 0.49
3350953. 1480_35. 4|T_$37. 1.995 0.614 2.0/_6 3.9_ 0.5426 0.3399 0.00886 0.82 0.627 269.3 0.64
IiEAT 8ALA_C£,-O._5 TL_T VOL[_CE 47.3 HEAT INPOT/U_IT A_£A, 3.297 ID, 0.188 0_, G.250 L_GTH, 24.0





























































1621700. 120594. 780864. 1.152 0.693 2.4145 36.216 0.3_76 0.4083 0.00860 3.36 0.781 94.3 0.44 2.39
2724572. 14_36o. 56_32. 1.071 0.692 1.0_18 4[.00_ 0.39_2 0.40_2 D.00737 3._8 _.725 |00.5 0.54 2.58
2753800. 21603_. 539_0. 0.982 0.671 O.$_gt 32.71_ 0.411R 0.4207 0.006_8 3.33 0.718 113.4 0.66 2.60
30?6839. 29601o. 54_4_. 0._46 9.668 0.3579 25.??2 0._011 0.9249 0.00546 3.32 0.714 124.2 0.74 2.60
_160691. _42404. _,%_52]. 0.7_3 n.668 C.2878 22.450 0.3_15 9.4262 0.0_506 3.}I 0.714 129.8 0.77 2.58
_203275. 44243_. 652719. _.726 0.667 0.2462 16.86_ 0.3_I! 0._246 0.004_5 3.30 0.752 141.5 0.84 2.46
3213_I|. 47_41_. 59v721. 0.680 _.669 O.l_g_ 17.624 0.3712 0.4258 0.00438 3.31 0.703 139.5 0.80 2.56
317U367. 62264_. 768164. _.626 n.667 0.155_ If.040 0.3605 0.9233 0.00435 3.29 0.762 |60,3 0.89 2.39
3087214° 63255_. 733682. 0.602 0.668 _.I_91 IC._o_ n._42 0._241 C.00349 3.28 0.700 162.3 0.86 2.49
7977593. 6_9368. 69v427. 0.593 n.669 0.0002 8.R70 0._505 0.4240 0.00312 3._g 0.681 170.5 0.88 2.56
28630_2. 51130o. 511_50. 0.597 0.692 O.OOP_ 12.422 0.3530 0.4L02 0.00265 3.33 9.547 154.0 0.73 2.81
2757_98. 82537_. _2_432. 0.6u6 0.670 0.0002 6.5?6 O._SFI 0.4236 0.00262 3.29 _.666 18h.7 0.85 2.57
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TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOEMLY
(e) Continued. Test section 5; tube inside diameter, 0.188 inch; tube outside
EL PB To RO_ VttOC M X2 TO T_ H H/HHK HIFI_ it/,IF 1W/TB TIIETA ROFM
RUN 24- 85I N[TGHT FLO_, 0.[030 HEAT INPUT, 46.00 INL[T _IULK TF_IP, 51.T UUTL[I _,LJL_ lEaP, LT].Z PLOT CH O
2.50 721.0 65.7 3.578 149.) 0.049 0.0643 979. 769. 0.00465 1.08 _.92 [.54 11.70 0.026 2.20
4.50 717.0 74.3 3.039 175.8 0.068 0.1502 993. 784. 0.00461 0.02 P.74 1.39 [0.55 0.0[3 [.35
6.50 712.5 6[.8 2.536 210.7 0.090 0.2607 910. 696. 0.00530 0.87 0.70 1.25 @.50 0.003 0.96
8.50 707.5 89.C 2.101 254.3 0.114 0.4033 840. 6]7. 0.0_614 0.85 0.T2 1.15 6.03 -0.0[I 0.76
9.50 704.5 92.8 1.q15 279.0 0.126 0.4710 818. 592. 0.0004@ 0.@4 0.7C l.I[ 6.38 -0.0[9 0.69
10.50 701.2 96.8 1.750 305.3 0.138 0.5359 7_6. 522. C.00757 0.90 0.60 1.12 5.39 -0.032 0.67
11.50 697.8 [U[.O [.604 333.[ 0.149 0.5959 7q4. 565. 0.00606 0.81 0.77 1.02 5.59 -0.039 0.58
13.50 &91.2 [lO.l [.]66 39[.3 0.[70 0.6955 724. 4_7. 0.00853 0.87 C.87 1.62 _.&2 -0.073 0.55
15.50 683.9 119.@ |.184 451.2 O.191 0.7673 747. 912. 0.0082L 0.79 0._4 0.92 4.27 -0.096 0.48
17.50 676.0 I_0.3 1.040 513.7 0.212 0.0811 740. 505. 0.04859 0.77 {i.84 0.$8 3.88 -0.129 0.39
19.50 668.0 [W[._ 0.924 578.4 0.232 0.9099 787. 557. 0.0U776 0.69 0.77 0.78 3.94 -0.144 0.35
21.50 658.7 [52.0 0.832 642.2 0.252 0.9999 726. 4fi2. 0.00973 0.78 O.}Ib 0.05 3.17 -0.2[4 0.38
RUN 28- 606 NETbHT FLOW, 0.0839 HEAT INPUT, 35.05 INLET 6ULK TtMP, 50.0 OU/LL| DUL_ TEMP, [_9.3 PLOT CH S
2.50 867.0 64.2 _.814 114.[ 0.034 0.0343 623. 449. 0.00639 1.33 1.2& [.51 7.00 0.068 3.28
4.50 864.7 73.3 3.349 [30.0 0.044 0.0987 717. 55[. 0.005[9 [.05 0.90 1.28 7.51 0.036 2.21
6.50 062.1 _].3 Z.899 [50.2 0.057 0.1903 785. 624. 0.0045@ 0.86 0.7{ 1.11 7.68 0.0[6 1.46
8.50 859.2 u9.O K.490 [74.8 0.071 0.2090 771. 609. O.eO&77 _.79 0.6P L.02 6.85 0.002 1.0 g
9.50 @57.7 92.7 Z.305 [88.8 0.078 0.3583 693. 525. 0.00572 0.86 O.7_ L.05 5.66 -0.006 [.06
10.50 @56.] 96.5 Z.136 203.7 0.085 0.4168 666. 496. 0.00618 0.86 0.7_. [.03 5.13 -0.0[7 0.9s
I[.50 85k.4 100.5 L.983 219.4 0.092 0.4732 67[. 500. 0.06617 0.83 _.75 0.98 4.98 -0.027 0.88
13.50 @50.8 I08.8 [.720 253.0 0.[05 0.5755 640. 467. 0.00687 C.82 _.79 0.05 4.30 -0.053 0.78
15.50 847.3 117.4 1.514 287.4 0.II8 0.6545 632. 488. 0.00T22 0.80 0._( 0.90 3.90 -0.082 0.7]
17.50 @43.5 [26.7 1.347 323.1 0.130 0.9999 624. 449. 0.00762 0.78 O.H[ 0.87 3.55 -0.116 0.53
19.50 839.6 136.6 1.210 359.6 0.[42 0.99_9 642. &69. 0.00740 0.73 _.7E 0.81 3.44 -0.[42 0.50
21.50 835.5 146.6 1.008 396.? 0.[53 0.9999 611. _6. 0.00850 0.77 0.83 0.84 2.97 -0.199 0.52
RUN 30- 608 WEIGH1 [LOW, 0.[3_3 HEAT INPUT, 35.23 I_iLET SULK TEMP, 48.1 O!ITLEI 6_/LK TEHP, 112.9 PLOT CH 0
2.50 816.1 57.7 4.057 [73.0 O.DGb G.0159 440. 230. 0.01430 1.70 1.52 1.78 3.99 G.[T7 3.92
4.50 8]2.6 b4.1 _.763 186.5 0.057 0.0423 442. 232. 0.01464 1.68 ].3_ [.77 3.62 0.142 3.47
6.50 808.6 b9.8 3.463 202.7 0.068 0.08[I 509. 304. 0.01056 1.30 n.9% 1.41 4.36 0.077 2.8_
8.50 804.3 74.9 3.163 221.9 0.080 0.I_22 582. 383. 0.00809 0.99 0.7_ [.12 5.[[ 0.041 2.18
9.50 802.0 ?7.3 _.017 232.7 0.087 0.1616 527. 324. 0.0[006 1.14 _.7_ [.26 4.19 0.041 2.13
10.50 799.6 79.6 Z.873 244.3 0.095 0.19_1 553. 15l. 0.009]4 1.02 n.72 1.[4 4.41 0.029 1.80
[[.50 797.1 61.9 Z.734 256.7 0.102 0.2264 562. 362. 0.00888 0.96 6.09 1.09 4.42 O.Ol_ 1.79
I)._O 79[.9 86.4 2.468 284.3 0.|19 0.2932 587. 388. 0.00826 0.85 C.6_ 0.97 4.49 0.002 1.38
[5.50 786.7 90._ 2.225 315.5 0.135 0.3773 585. 387. 0.00841 0.@[ _.62 0.92 4.26 -0.013 [.[A
17.50 701.2 95.4 2.007 349.7 0.152 0.4546 572. 372. 0.00909 0.80 n.64 0.90 3.90 -0.032 1.05
]9.50 775.2 100.2 [.814 3_6.8 _.[68 0.5285 582. 383. 0.00880 0.74 0.63 0.83 3.82 -0.049 0.9[
21.50 768.6 105.2 [.645 426.6 0.183 0.5965 541. 339. 0.01062 0.81 0.7[ 0.89 3.22 -0.082 0.@9
RUN 32- 901 _L[GHI FLOW, 0.[9_5 HtAT |NPUT, 37.10 INLET _ULK TEKP, 48.2 0UTL_T bJLK ]IMP, 66.0 PLOT CH
2.50 710.5 55.0 4.095 245.2 0.069 0.0168 497. Z6g. 0.0[202 1.33 1.09 1.4l 4.89 0.[33 3.88
4.50 706.9 69.8 _o871 259.4 0.078 0.0335 578. _56. 0.OU873 l.OZ 6.81 [.14 5.96 0.070 3.37
6.50 701.9 04.2 _.638 _75.9 0.090 0.0467 664. 45[. 0.00674 0.80 n.6Z 0.94 7.02 0.049 2.26
8.50 696.[ o@.I 3.401 295.2 0.104 0.0872 Fl4. 507. 0.05506 6.69 0.52 0.86 7.44 0.034 2.23
9.50 69].2 70.0 3.28] 30_.0 0.111 0.[052 602. 482. 0.00634 0.70 P.5_ 0.86 6.89 0.031 2.09
10.50 689.8 7[.7 _.161 317.6 0.119 0.[250 64_. 435. 0.00717 0.75 _.5_ 0.]0 b.07 0.030 2.00
L[.50 686.1 73.3 3.042 330.1 0.128 0.1464 654. 440. 0.00710 0.73 0.50 0.88 6.00 0.025 1.83
[J.50 678.8 76.5 z.808 357.6 0.147 0.1935 602. 383. 0.00847 0.80 _.52 0.93 5.01 0.018 1.67
15.50 670.3 79.4 +.580 389.[ 0.[69 0.2465 601. 382. 0.0085_ 0.T& 0.5_ 0.89 4.8[ 0.008 1.44
[T.50 661.5 62.2 Z.362 425.1 0.192 0.3057 604. 385. 0.00857 0.72 _.48 0._5 4.58 -0.003 I.?]
19.50 652.1 _5.0 2.157 465.5 0.216 0.3480 588. 368. 0.00916 0.72 n.49 0.84 4.33 -0.0[4 I.I0
21.50 640.7 87.7 1.965 511.0 0.240 0.4314 572. 350. 0.00986 0.73 _.51 0.53 3.99 -0.028 1.00
RUN 42- 582 _]6HT FLO_, 0.1468 HEAT ]NPUI, [7.36 INLET SULK TthP, 45.9 OUTLII 691K liMP, 78.0 PLOT CH ,
2.50 688.7 50.& 4.269 178.4 0.048 0.0068 _09. 89. 0.0J154 [.60 ?.20 1.63 [.77 0.830 4.28
4._0 6_6.1 53.8 4.12_ [84.4 0.052 0.0]50 [86. 55. 0.7_360 41.]0 36.32 62.20 1.03 17.475 6.[7
6.50 653.4 56.9 _.9_8 10[.0 0.056 0.0284 230. 115. 0.02]]) 1.20 1.41 [.22 2.02 0.438 3.9R
8.50 680.7 99.9 _.845 198.[ 0.06[ 0.0357 265. ]54. 0.0[3_6 1.12 _.94 1.16 2.57 C.237 3.72
9.50 679.2 bi.3 }.772 201.9 0.003 0.0423 215. 97. 0.0_426 1.04 1.8_ [.67 [.58 0.584 3.83
[0.50 6_7.8 52.6 _.700 205.@ 0.066 0.0495 21W. 102. 0.03108 [.54 1.64 1.56 [.63 0.494 _.75
11.50 676.3 03.9 J.626 210.0 0.069 0.0874 _6. [09. 0._2682 l.&4 1.42 1.47 1.71 0.397 3.65
13.50 673.3 06.3 3.47_ 218.9 0.075 0.0753 228. 112. 0.0_674 [.4_ [.]3 1.8] ].69 0.339 3.50
I5.50 670.0 o8.6 _._2_ 228.7 0.C03 0.0060 241. ]27. 0°02[07 ].37 1.05 1.41 1.85 0.225 3.26
]7o50 666.7 70.7 ].]80 239.5 0.090 0.[]95 244. 130. 0.eZ059 [.3_ 0.9_ L.4Z ].84 0.182 3.08
19.50 663.4 72.8 3.03L 251.2 0.099 0.1456 266. ]54. 0.0[5]0 1.25 0.75 [.25 2.12 0.106 2.77
21.50 659.o /4.7 2.@fi& 264.0 0.[08 0.1740 247. ]]3. 0.02[07 ].40 O.g_ 1.45 1.78 0.112 2.76
RUN 44- 871 WL|UHT FLOw, 0.0740 HEAT [r4PuT, 46.62 T_L[T liOL_ T[FP, 8[.3 OU]L[! .IuLK T_MP, 25[.9 PLOT CH Z
2.50 745.0 94.8 L.939 [98.0 0.087 0.4726 [0]2. 8[_. O._U&58 0.@6 _.81 L.29 8.6_ -0.0[4 0._6
4.50 740.7 [07.2 1.534 250.3 O.ICU 0.6171 1064. 8SI. 0.Cu447 0.75 0.80 L.09 7.93 -0.030 0,41
6.50 735.4 [zO.O [.258 305.2 0.128 0.7468 965. 7_9. 0.0U525 0.78 0.85 [.0[ 6.20 -G.058 0.39
8.50 730.3 I_6.0 [.061 361.9 0.146 0.9990 q[5. 695. C.00589 0.7@ n.87 u.)5 5.11 -0.092 0.32
9.50 727.3 [43.9 0.9_2 390.9 0.[54 0.9999 809. 6_7. C.OCbl6 0.78 0._ 6.92 4.70 -0.I12 0.32
I0.50 724.3 L91.3 0.919 4[7.9 0.163 0.9999 836. 60T. o.nc7[8 0.83 0.9_ 0._5 4.01 -0.[48 0.35
11.50 721._ [98.@ U.863 445.0 0.17[ 0.9099 _77. _2. 0.00665 0.78 n.8(. 0._9 4.t[ -0.152 0.32
13.50 714.9 174,[ U.768 499.7 a.[87 0.9_99 _]3. 5_0. O._O_O& 0._4 e.91 ').)2 3.33 -0.223 0.34
[5.50 708.[ L_8.7 5.695 55?.4 0.20[ 0.qo9_ P23. _92. 0.C0830 0._2 n.86 U.80 3.L4 -0.261 0.33
[7.50 70[.0 202.9 0.636 604.0 0.2[5 0.9999 @20. 980. 0.00847 0.82 _.84 L.H_ 2.90 -0.311 0.32
[9.50 694.0 217.0 U.505 655.7 0.227 0.9999 817. _86. 0._0888 0.83 0.;_ 0._9 2.70 -0.36& 0.]I
21.50 686.[ 230.4 0.543 706.] 0.239 0.9939 750. 509. O._Llb5 0.g_ C.9_ 1.03 2.2[ -0.530 0.34
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HEATED SUPERCRiTICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.950 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel
RE-B
HaAT 5ALANCE,-O.O6 T_ST VNLTAC[, 47.2 HEAT INPUT/uNIT AREA, 3.220 ID, 0°[88 OUt C.250 LENGTH 24.0
1592292. 144014. 1013630. I.L56 0.684 3.2579 29.64[ 0.}205 0.4147 0.00£04 3.27 0.744 102.1 0.60
2158337. 100646. 7[q016. 1.098 0.6_3 1.4013 35.422 0.)746 0.4[05 0.00702 3.27 9.690 107.6 0.68
2713319. 227181. 661618. l.OL_ 0.667 0.7915 30.647 0.4051 0.42}8 0.00621 3.25 0.680 [;9.8 0.58
312514[. 319286. 668098. 0.g07 0.667 0.6920 24.09_ 0.4063 0.4268 0.00544 3.24 0.693 132.7 0.68
3258881. 36652>. 676687. 0.851 0.667 0.3968 21.49_ 0.4007 0.4261 0.00510 ].23 3.695 138.3 8.71
3349202. 471914. 77_998. 0.7_5 0.665 0.3390 16.441 0.}929 0.4245 0.00492 3.22 0.734 [50.4 0.79
)402122. 4545_u. 696443. 0.742 0.667 0.2669 17.532 0.3839 0.4254 0.00446 3.23 0.688 147.7 0.76
3421609. 632987. 837_36. 0.664 0.665 0.2026 11.845 0.3680 0.4238 0.00408 3.21 0.73I 166.1 0.84
3371254. 658862. 80_424. 0.622 0.667 0.1514 [1.11] 0.3600 0.4241 0.00]56 3.22 0.686 169.0 0.8[
3284018. 735336. 745751. 0.602 0.667 0.0L38 9.403 0.3547 0.4239 0.00319 3.22 0.669 177.4 0.87
3178505. 760380. 706439. 0.594 0.669 0.0002 g.636 0.3515 0.4253 0.00279 3.23 0.602 175.9 0.78
3074733. 900055. 900120. 0.5_7 0.668 0.0002 6.6_1 0.3537 0.4232 0.00267 3.21 0.663 196.l 0.85
HEAT 5ALANC£,-O.O0 TLST VOLTAGE, 4n.9 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 2.467 ID, 0.t88 t30, G.ZSO LLNGTH, 24.0
[112045. 289860. 1563287. [.I_9 0.64_ R.4224 9.226 0.2926 0.4246 0.00752 2.45 0.854 112.1 0.46
[465662. 23963[. 1065364. 1.088 0,658 2.796[ [5.015 0.34C4 0.4305 0.00651 2.48 0,719 108.2 0.46
[846422. 225998. 75_600. 0.994 0.66[ 1.3473 20.234 0.373T 0,4}[5 0.00553 2.49 0.64| [07.0 o.#g
2179074. 26682). 66[309. 0.Ol8 0'661 0.8168 [9.765 0.3908 0.4313 0.00500 2.48 0.620 I[3.3 0.55
2310501. 3515/[. 74)282. 0.878 0.658 0.6990 15.I59 0,3926 0.4302 0.0049_ 2,47 0.659 124.6 0.63
24136|5. 40528). 7h6816. 0,_]_ 0.697 0.56_0 L)._79 0.390[ 0._30[ 0.00468 2.47 0.GT[ |30.9 0.67
24B9771. 425504, 734406. 0.794 0.657 0.4817 13.065 0.3864 0,4}00 0.0043@ 2.47 0.657 [32.8 0.68
2873746. 52347Z. 774[34. 0.722 0.656 0.3884 10.484 0.3763 0.4299 0.00396 2.46 0.668 143.0 0.73
2589222. 59293_. 702323. 0.6tO 0.656 0.2822 9.028 0.3700 0.4298 0.00357 2.46 0.660 150.1 0.75
2563141. 663[89. 66324%. 0.635 0.656 0.0002 7.730 0.J655 0.4297 0.00323 2.46 0.658 157.4 0.87
2512389. 677267. 671340. 0.614 0.658 0.0002 7.]4A 0.)527 0.4295 0.00289 2.46 0.6[_ |59.g 0.81
2449940. 792221. 792274. 0.604 0.657 0.0002 5.7_I C.3625 0.4293 0.002T0 2.40 0.650 171.9 0.84
HEAT BALA_CI 0.00 TesT VOLTAOE, &0.7 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 2.483 ID, 0.[88 OU, 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
[536165. 1084683. 386o687. [.185 0.603 23.4894 2.q71 0.25t6 0.3605 0.00562 2.46 8.901 217.6 0.53
1857028. [[06659. 3644768. 1.151 0.602 9.3900 3.404 0.2986 0.3621 0.00549 2.46 0.858 228.2 0.59
_224871. 813770. 2888577. 1.[21 0.617 4.4017 5.806 0.330R 0.3828 0.00516 2.48 3.703 238.2 0.5[
2629878. 636303. 2I(9[09. [.n78 0.641 2.4[74 9.156 0.3592 0.4090 0.00462 2.49 0.599 192.3 0.46
2836691. 827071. 240_365. |.040 0.625 2.[290 7.|86 0._704 0.)920 0.00469 2.48 0.656 212.4 0,56
3039873. 76g[49. 2[4[337. 1.0[_ 0.635 [.69_6 8.406 0.}794 0.4028 0.00445 2.48 3.619 2_6.9 0.53
3235450. 768192. 1998141. o.ag[ 0.638 1.3962 8.96] 0.3868 0.4055 0.00426 2.48 0.602 206.8 0.54
359[7[6. 75R394. |72_608. O.qSL 0.645 0.9707 [0.[2_ 0.3979 0.4122 0.00)86 2,49 0.568 205.1 0.54
388[790. 82759_. |63[|56. u.893 0.646 0.7177 g.875 0.3989 0.4127 0.00358 2.49 0.563 2[0.6 0.57
4093924. 944950. [636584. 0.8]4 0.644 0.5567 8.870 0.3944 0.4100 0.00335 2.49 _.872 220.1 0.61



































4234838. 98275_. 1540808. 0.779 0.647 0.4280 8.770 0.3876 0.4135 0.00)06 2.49 0.555 222.3 0.61 2.07
&315282. 1234929. 1749552. 0.727 0.639 0.3603 6.692 0.3789 0.404[ 0.00297 2.48 0.609 242.[ 0.70 [.97
H_AT BALANCE 0.69 TEST VOLTAGE, 40.0 I/EAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 2.603 10, 0.[88 OD, 5.259 LENGTH, 24.0
215|244. 112289o. 5251372. [.19_ 0.602 10.2663 4.296 0.2622 0.3623 0.00403 2.57 0.6_2 261.6 0.35 [.89
2496119. 7763[7. 4196250. [.174 0.635 8.769[ 7.49_ 0.2871 0.3922 0.004}q 2.59 0.54[ 237.1 0.30 1.89
288_294. 5767)0. 322i332. [.|64 0.657 &.7503 12.30[ 0.3140 0.4|77 0.00402 2.61 G.466 218.4 0.27 1.97
3331665. 5l[[6_. 2604653. [.153 0.664 2.9576 [6.232 0.341[ 0.6237 0.00375 2.62 0.428 212.1 0.27 2.07
3569876. 86454_, 258_247. [.164 0.662 2.5[9[ 15.500 0.3560 0.4235 0.00371 2.6[ 0.43] 220.4 0.29 2.06
_816006. 672i17. 27[o8[4. l.[}3 0.657 2.2284 [3.520 0.3661 0.4[49 0.00372 2.60 0.450 234.9 0.32 2.00
4067476. 680oi[. 256[30|. 1.I17 0.658 [.8813 [4.20l 6.3768 0.4[64 0.00362 2.60 0.444 236.3 0.33 2.02
4569299. 877384. 27|_794. 1._8] 0.648 |,_919 [1.637 _.3943 0.4028 0.0035R 2.59 0.472 258.6 0.40 1.93
5055405. 93707[. 25_6932. ].059 0.649 I.[307 I|.932 0.4088 0.4028 0.00}40 2.59 0.468 263.8 0.43 1.94
5502683. 9)[487. 235920[. [.029 0.651 0.86}3 12.180 0.4171 0._036 0.00}20 2.59 0.463 267.5 0.46 [.96
5887575. [127969. 2359855. 0.97[ 0.o48 0.6868 11.215 0.416] 0.3997 0.00306 2,59 0.474 278.1 0.48 1.93
6207305. [288220. 240_738. 0.016 _.A46 0.5542 I0.[07 0.4126 0.3_54 0.00294 2.59 0.489 289.6 0.52 1.90
MEAT bALA_CE,-U.04 TEST VOLTAGE, 2R.[ liEAT INPUT/U_IT AREA, |.221 [0, 0.I_8 Oi), 0.250 LENGTH 24.0
[440046. Z07878J. 270o806. 1.22c l.[47 82.4620
1595608. 1621010. 1652613. 1.203 [.197 _2._335
1755975. 2410839. 4360476. 1,184 0.958 22.4211
192751_. 18070_. 475_027. 1.176 0.681 12._379
2019444. 2014}2£. 381_465. 1.174 l.C56 14.58}C
2112_96. 2661567. 4146[84. |.[72 |.025 12.|742
2211201. 2624855. 4490976. [.[70 0.942 10.0722
_418784. 2_49[0J. 4656012, ].165 0.898 7.5678
2040227. 24[|47_. 479_457. i.159 0.7T0 8.467_
2672350. 239747J. 4789122. i.148 0.754 4.2859
3[11075. Z02}42_. 448a5}I. |.13| 0.o39 3.[599
3352438. 2480101. 47524}I. i.109 0.698 2.8219
0.931 0.2432 0.3537 0.00185 L.22 1.534 348.9 1.19 [.93
1.6_9 0.2585 0.2623 0.00158 [.22 _5.339 456.9 41.27 1.91
[.287 0.2739 0.4[22 0.0024| [.22 1.003 326.7 0.60 1.87
2.052 0.290} 0.3715 0.00281 1.23 0.636 289.8 0.41 1.83
1.[90 0.2987 0.4050 0.00224 [.22 ].399 368,8 [.06 [.85
[.271 0.3073 0.6140 0.00235 [.22 1.272 363.6 0.92 1.83
[.404 0.3160 0._L18 0.00248 |.22 1.107 354.4 0.78 [.81
[.5[_ 0.3_32 0.4082 0.00256 1.22 1.071 356.9 0.78 1.78
L,86& 0.}501 0.J808 0.00259 L.22 0.858 341.3 0.65 1.73
2.020 0.3_58 0.3831 0.00271 1.22 0.824 361.9 0.67 [.70
2.67_ 0.)796 0.3630 0.00278 1.2] 8.62} 318,9 0.56 1.66
2.218 0.%913 0.3757 0.00269 1.22 0.814 347.9 0.73 1.64
HEAT 6ALAWLt,-O.O_ TEST VOLTAGE, 47.0 HEAT [NPuT/ONIT AREA, 3.272 I0, 0.188 Uu, 0.256 LENGIH 24.0
2296772. 169088. 31G662. 0.834 _.692 0.3483 36.66] 0.3964 0.4086 0.00641 3.32 0.784 91.3 0.82
2401340. 19675Q. 280267. 0.790 0.6e9 C.1991 30.720 6.3744 0.40R2 0.00521 3.32 0.718 95.2 0.83
237|664. 278950. 352959. 0.630 0.694 0.L45_ 20.282 0.3627 0.4095 0.00446 3.30 8.7[7 107.7 0.86
d284693. 356_4. 356367. 0.602 0,682 O.OOOL 14.626 0._69 0.4[56 0.00391 }.29 3,698 118.6 0.95
2232813. 311439. 39147}. 0.5gb 0.678 0.00CI 12.730 0.]554 0.4174 0.00367 }.29 0.689 123.6 0.92
218}281. 47672z. 47o7o0. 0.598 0.6£T 0.0002 g.746 0.3582 0.425) 0.00355 3.27 0.723 133.9 0.95
213_558. 45|426. 451454. 0.401 0,675 0.0002 I0._3¢ 0._b[5 0.4192 0.003}I }.28 0.676 [32,3 0.89
2036592. _07_]_. 5&_S_. 0.6[0 0.667 0.0002 7.149 0.359[ 0._252 _.00306 3.27 0.715 146._ 0.92
|949948. 5_1761, 5_%7H27, 0.621 _._67 0.0']02
[_7262|. 6c273_. _,2_q09o U.6_2 0.667 0.0002
[80132[, 653553. 65_644. 0.64| _.672 0.000[









6.467 0.378L 0.4235 0.00280 ).27 0.690 15[.4 0.89 2.T8
5.67 ° 0.3879 0.4227 0.0826| _.27 0.o86 157.4 0.89 2.79
5,039 0._377 0.420) 0.00244 ].2_ 0.686 [63.2 0.89 2.79
3.624 0.4036 0.4253 0.002}6 }.25 0,805 180.3 1.03 2.7[
109
TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFORMLY
(e) Continued. Test section S; tube inside diameter, 0.188 inch; tube outside
EL PB TB RO8 VELOC M X2 TO TW _ H/HHK HtII_, ,_/ltF IW/TB THETA ROFM
RUN 45- 865 wEIGHT FLOw, 0.0830 HEAT INPUT, 45.92 INLET 0ULK TFMP, 67.2 OUILEI BULK TENP, 2[4.9 PLOT CH ]
2.50 432.7 75.0 [.945 221.3 O.122 0.3422 1100. 885. 0.00403 0.78 0.66 1.66 [l.8[ -O.O05 0.44
4.50 424.6 82.l 1.414 304.6 0.166 0.5410 955. 738. 0.00693 0.82 0.77 l. AV 8.99 -O.O[T 0.33
6.50 415.5 91.9 i.ObT 403.4 0.207 0.T014 859. 632. 0.00895 0.86 0.9_ 1.2l 6.88 -0.040 0.29
8.50 404.8 104.0 0.837 514.2 0.246 0.8117 841. All. 0._0633 0.82 n.97 1.08 5.88 -0.067 0.25
9.50 398.8 [[0.7 0.751 572.9 0.266 0.8505 835. 604. 0.00650 0.81 0.98 [.03 5.46 -0.083 0.24
10.50 392.4 117.4 0.680 632.8 0.287 0.8805 7_,9. 553. 0.00735 0.R6 1.04 [.04 4.71 -0.llO 0.24
11.50 385.6 124.4 0.619 695.4 0.307 0.q04_ 8_P. 608. 0.0u666 0.77 0.97 0.96 4.89 -0.114 0.21
13.50 371.5 /38.9 0.520 827.9 0.349 0.9378 770. 531. 0.00816 0.85 1.05 0.97 3.82 -0.180 0.21
15.50 356.0 [53.[ 0.445 967.6 0.396 0.9999 805. 570. 0.00T67 0.78 o.91 0.8_ 3.73 -0.204 0.[8
17.50 344.0 [07.0 0.390 1103.9 0.437 0._999 808. 574. 0.00788 0.76 0.92 0.85 3.43 -0.245 0.17
19.50 319.6 [_0.8 0.332 1296.2 0.499 0.g999 823. 890. 0.00783 0.74 n.87 0.82 3.27 -0.280 0.15
21.50 296,9 193.6 0.285 1509.3 0.568 0.9999 873. 648. 0.00709 0.69 0.78 0.?_ 3.35 -0.283 0.13
RUN 46- 870 WEIGHT FLOW, 0,[140 HEAT INPUT, 46.55 INLET BULK TEHP, 78.1 OOTLE| 3ULg TLMP, [92.5 PLOT CH Q
2.50 712.6 86.3 2.264 261.2 O. lI6 C.3492 761, 515. 0.00758 0.97 0.75 1.22 5.97 -0.006 0.9/
4.50 705.9 93.1 1.909 30_.8 0.140 0.4739 864. 609. 0.00634 0,76 0.AP l.Ol b.54 -0.019 0.67
6.50 698.0 100.5 l.Glg 365.2 0.163 0.5896 863. 630. 0.00619 0.69 0.67 0.90 6.27 -0.033 0.53
8.50 688.9 I08.7 1.389 425.8 0.186 0.6850 832. 596. 0.00671 0.68 0.70 0.85 5.48 -0.054 0.48
9.50 684.[ 113.0 1.295 456.7 0.[97 0.7230 815. 576. 0.00705 0.69 0._2 0.86 5.]0 -0.066 0.47
|0.50 679.1 [17.5 1.211 48_.3 0.209 0.7559 760. 513. 0.00821 0.74 0.7 _ 0.8T 4.37 -0.089 0.48
[[.50 676.0 122.l [.136 520.8 0.220 0.7841 788. 545. 0.00770 0.69 D.75 0.81 4.47 -0.098 0.44
13.50 663.2 |31.7 1.006 588.[ 0.243 0.9843 722. 471. 0.06957 0.77 0.83 0.85 3.57 -0.148 0.40
10.50 652°4 i_[.7 0.899 65T.9 0.265 0.99:99 725. 474. 0.00977 0.75 0.82 0.83 3.34 -0.183 0.38
17.50 640.4 151.4 0.8[3 72T.6 0.287 0.9999 718. 466. 0.01029 0.75 0.83 0.82 3.08 -0.225 0.38
19.50 626.8 [61.1 0.739 800.3 0.310 0.9999 727. 477. 0.01027 0.73 0.80 0.79 2.g6 -0.257 0.36
2[.50 612.0 170.g 0.6T4 877.4 0.334 0.9999 716. A66. 0.01105 0.75 o.8[ 0.80 2.72 -0.31_ 0.35
RUN 49- 592 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0705 HEAT INPUT, 24.35 INLET _ULK TEMP, 76.5 OUTLL3 0ULK TEMPt 166.7 PLOT CH 7
2.50 605.5 83.0 Z.[I7 [72.7 0.083 0.3653 49[. _4_. 0.00642 1.[6 0.74 [.35 4.20 -0.016 l.[O
4.50 602.2 88.3 1.808 202.3 0.098 0.4760 527. 385. 0o00_75 0.96 0.?0 1.13 4.36 -0.032 0.83
6.50 598.8 94.3 [.555 235.2 0.[12 0.5795 574. A35. 0.00503 0.76 0.66 0.93 4.62 -0.046 0.64
8.50 595.[ 101.0 1.35[ 270.8 0.[25 0.6680 607. 470. 0.00466 0.68 0.64 0.8[ 6.65 -0.061 0.53
9.50 593.2 104.6 1.254 289.3 0.[32 0.7057 543. 402. 0.00575 6.78 0.73 0.89 3.84 -0.089 0.56
[0.50 59[.3 108.4 i.[87 30_.0 0.[38 0.7390 537. 396. 0.00594 0.77 0.75 0.87 3.66 -0.[05 0.86
[[.50 589._ 112.2 i. I20 326.5 O.[A5 0.7675 539. 39$. 0.00598 _.75 0.75 0.85 3.55 -0.119 0.52
[3.50 585.3 120.2 1.004 564.2 0.158 0.8147 524. 982. 0.00652 0.77 0.78 0.84 3.18 -0.[6l 0.80
[5.80 58[.2 128.5 0.908 402.7 0.[70 0.8506 516. 376. 0,00694 0.77 0.80 0.83 2.91 -0.206 0.47
17.50 577.2 137.2 0.828 441.8 0.[82 0.9889 508. 366. 0.00746 0.78 0.8_ 6.84 2.67 -0.261 0.42
[9.50 572.9 146.0 0.760 48[.0 0.[94 0.99)9 526. 384. 0.00?|7 0.72 0.79 0.78 2.63 -0.288 0.39
2[.80 568.6 [54.4 0.706 5[8.3 0.205 0.9999 505. 363. 0.008|9 0.78 0.84 0.83 2.35 -0.3T1 0.40
RUN 53- 521 arIGHT FLO_t 0.0990 HEAT INPUT, 25.20 INLET bULK IEMP, 69.8 OUT[El I$ULK IEMP, 126.4 PLOT CH A
2.50 479.0 73.6 2.346 218.9 O.ll[ 0.2501 462. 314. 0.00735 1.27 0.60 1.50 4.27 -0.002 1.31
4.50 475. I 76.6 2.037 252.1 _.|33 0.3_55 470. 322. 0.0072[ E.[3 0.59 [.34 4.21 -0.0[4 1.94
6.50 470.8 T9.T [.768 290.5 0.155 0.4253 523. 378. 0.005g5 0.86 0.54 1.06 4.75 -0.023 0.77
8.50 465.6 83.3 1.538 333.9 O.lTl 0.5146 572. 430. 0.00514 0.69 0.8l 0.87 5.17 -0.031 0.59
9.50 463.0 _5.2 [.438 357.2 0.[88 0.5565 806. 960. 0.00646 0.82 0.8'9 0.g8 4.23 -0.046 0.63
10.50 460.2 87.3 [.347 381.4 0.[98 0.5962 503. 357. 0.00658 f. Sl n.61 0.95 4.09 -0.055 0.89
11.50 457.3 _9.5 1.264 406.5 0.209 0.6334 500. 355. 0.00669 0.79 0.62 0.92 3.96 -0.065 0.56
13.50 45[.4 94.4 1.119 459.0 0.230 0.6997 4_R. 34?. 0.007[7 0.79 0.66 O.'H) 3.62 -0.090 0.52
[5.50 445.2 99.7 0.998 514.T 0.250 0.755T 484. 337. 0.00746 0.77 0.69 6.86 3.38 -0.118 0.48
[7.50 438.6 105.5 0.895 573.5 0.270 0.8021 475. 332. O.OD783 0.76 n. r3 0.84 3.[4 -0.151 0.44
[9.50 431.4 11[.5 0.810 634.3 0.292 0.8393 501. 355. 0.00728 0.68 O.TC 0.76 _.[9 -0.165 0.3g
2i.50 421.7 [17.5 0.733 700.2 0.316 0.8697 479. 332. 0.00826 0.73 h.76 0.T9 2.82 -0.218 0.39
RUN 55- 614 WEIGHT ELO_, 0.1073 HEAT INPUT, 25.34 INLET SULK TEMP, 83.9 UUTLEI bULK TL_P, [43.8 PLGT CH C
2.50 808.g _9.0 2.370 236.9 0.099 u.3321 379. 225. O.Oi3IO 1.30 0.88 1.38 2.53 -0.009 1.76
6.50 805.2 93.l 2.163 257.3 O.l[O 0.4016 348. 192. 0.0[80[ 1.56 I.O_ 1.6_ 2.06 -0.055 1.72
6.50 801.2 97.A [.977 28|.5 0.[2l 0.4693 894. 24[. 0.01238 1.13 _.83 1.20 2.48 -0.069 1.37
8.80 796.6 [0[.8 [.8[0 307.6 0.[32 0.5342 440. 290. 0.00981 0._8 _.?0 0.94 2.85 -0.077 1.11
9.50 794.2 TO4.1 1.733 32[.2 O.[_T 0.5648 398. 245. 0.0[264 [.08 C.85 |.|4 2.35 -0.[20 1.18
|O.50 791.8 106.5 |.661 335.1 0.[42 0.5938 410. 258. 0.01175 0.99 C.8| 1.05 2.43 -6.[28 [.Og
I[.50 789.3 L08.g [.594 34g. I 0.[48 0.6208 397. 244. G._1321 1.07 0.8}. [.l_ 2.24 -0.[62 [.09
[3.50 784.1 I13.7 1.475 37?.5 0.158 0.668_ 412. 260. 0.01222 0.96 0.83 1.02 2.28 -0.185 0.98
[5.50 778.7 118.8 [.369 406.7 0.169 0.7087 41[. 259. 0.0[275 0.go 0.83 [.01 2.[8 -0.231 0.92
[7.50 773.0 LzA.l L.274 436.8 0.[80 0.7422 423. 272. 0.01208 0.09 0.82 0.94 2.1g -0.256 O.84
[9.50 767.3 E29.5 [.1gO 467.7 o.[go 0.9987 443. 293. 0._I095 0.79 _.16 0.83 2.26 -0.266 0.66
2;.50 761.4 135.2 [.IT5 499.4 0.200 0.99_9 425. 2T4. 0._1286 0.81] 0.84 C.92 2.03 -0.356 0.68
RUN 57- 523 aaIGHI FLOat O.|310 HEAT INPUT, 25.20 INLET SULK TEMP, 66.5 OUILfl ,SULK TEMP, 92.3 PLOT CH £
2.50 385.4 70.6 2.12P 319.4 O.181 0.26_9 42(.. 27_. 0.00867 1.2h 0.4_ E.5| 9.89 -0.007 [.19
4.50 _/8.1 72.2 1.869 36?.( 0.2[2 0.33_7 418. 262. 0.0092_ [.26 n.5[ 1.46 3.63 -O.O[S 1.03
6.50 _69.6 73.8 [.635 4[5.6 0.2A5 0.4084 473. 324. 0.00708 0.90 r.4% 1.10 4.39 -0.022 0.74
8.50 ]60.2 15.7 [.429 475.6 0.2?') 0.4_43 523. 375. 0.0_593 0.70 0.43 0.;_ 4.96 -0.026 0.56
9.50 _55.2 76.8 1.3_6 501;.5 0.297 0.5213 443. t1{. 0.0075,3 0.86 0.50 1.02 4.07 -0.038 0.60
[0.50 350.0 T7.9 1.25| 543.4 0.3[5 0.5571 466. 316. 0.9,]743 0.82 0._[ O. r]_ 4.06 -0*044 0-55
[[.50 344.6 79.2 1.17[ 580.5 0._34 C.5918 466. 316. 0o00747 0.80 9.53 0.94 3.99 -0.050 0,5[
13.50 333.3 62.0 [.028 66[.I 0.373 0.0564 480. 299. 0.068[_ 0.82 0.98 0._4 1.65 -0.070 0.47
[5.50 32[.4 _5.1 0.905 751.1 0.4[4 0.7141 44h. 290. 0.,]0841 0.80 0.62 0.91 3.4T -0.090 0.42
[7°50 308.9 88.7 0.798 851.7 0.457 0.7646 440. 2_. 0.008P_ 0.79 n.b_ 0.[/4 3.26 -0.[15 0.39
[9.50 294.0 92.5 0o701 969.3 0.507 0.8086 46¢¢. 314. 0.00798 0.69 C.G4 (.IW 3.40 -0.124 0.33
2[.50 272.2 96.3 0.603 i[;£..8 0.576 0.8494 430. 2_8. 0.00922 0.76 0.72 0.84 2.99 -0.|68 0._1
llO
HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSUP_E RUNS
diameter, 0.250 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel
RE-B
ItEAT 8ALANCE,-O.03 TLST VOLIAGE 46.5 HEAT ]NPUI/UN[T AREA, 3.[9B ]Dp O.[B8 UD, 0,250 L£NGTHI 24.0
2910879. [030Z_. 274550, 1.265 0.69[ 0.3936 76.9[9 0.4721 0.4053 0.00916 3.27 0.796 85.5 0.79
3270249. [8300/. 321174. 0.874 0.685 0.2097 47.190 0.4203 0.6118 0.00721 3.24 0.8[5 98.[ 0.90
3321810. 294355. &0b999. 0.676 0.679 0.1253 28.553 0.]7?5 0.4184 0.00591 ].21 0,830 112.1 0.98
]216350. 573[65. 469951. 0.604 0.679 0.077o 21.053 0.3401 0.4180 0.00489 3*Z[ 0.796 12L.2 0.96
3[]458[. 410281. 473778. 0,592 0.679 0.0690 18.]64 0.3298 0.4|78 0.00450 3.21 0.775 |25.8 0.92
)069955. 697234. 5554[0. 0.590 0.680 0.0563 14.148 0.324] 0.6182 0.00628 3.20 0,800 135.5 0.96
2962590. 463308. 505483. 0.593 0.679 0.0437 16.917 0.3204 0.4172 0.00386 3.2| 9.728 133.0 0.88
2789342, b[7[Z). 649911. 0.604 0.68] 0.0]50 9.780 0.3166 0.6|46 0.00351 3.[9 0.765 150.] 0.9]
26]7[94. 60928_. 60_3|3. 0,622 0.681 0.000[ 9.29] 0.3207 0.4]68 0.00508 ].20 0.697 152.3 0.88
2800356. 66664[. S46691. 0.6]8 0,680 0.0002 8,067 0.3295 0.6158 0.00280 3.20 0.67] 158.6 0.85
2384506. 66043). 660477. 0.653 0.679 C.0002 7.403 0.3380 0.4162 0.00257 ).21 0.661 162.7 0.82
2287394. 605663. 605708. 0.664 0.692 0.0002 7.709 0.]680 0.6072 0.00236 ].22 0.586 160.7 0.76
H_AT 8ALANEE,-Oo06 TEST VOLTAGE 66.5 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, ].25] ID, 0.188 OU, 0,250 LENGTH 26.0
3300728. 42892?. 970262. 0.955 e.664 0.6566 [8.254 0.4088 0.4247 0.00855 ].25 0.721 155.0 0.68
360929[. 39[49[. 720289. 0.848 0,667 0.3881 22.424 0.400] 0.4266 0.00660 ).27 0.637 ]48.1 0.66
]76[237. 627862. 661331. 0.748 0.668 0.2585 21.2[] 0.]849 0.4262 0.00398 ].2_ 0.603 [5[.] 0.66
3796071. 522999, 710311, 0.67! 0.668 0.1906 16.952 0.3692 0.426[ 0.00356 ).27 0.601 161.8 0.69
]?83926. 5?7593. 768016. 0.646 0.668 0.[684 15.012 0.3668 0.4255 0.00339 ].27 0.60] 187.8 0.70
3?5888[. 70956?. 879569. 0.628 0.657 0.1567 11.592 0.36[] 0.62]9 0.00333 3.25 0.641 [81.2 0.75
3723096. 685423. 825864. 0.6[5 0.668 0.|36] I[.984 0.3580 0.4246 0.00310 3.26 0.605 179.3 0.72
3632623. 902663. 912999. 0.599 0.667 0.012[ 8.?]9 0.38]] 0.4227 0.00294 3.24 0.688 200.4 0.85
_526576. 959524. 959601. 0.593 0.668 0,0002 7,351 0.3502 0.4228 0.00267 3.2& 0.639 207.2 0.83
3423044. 1036T1U. [030786. 0,596 0.668 0.00(12 6.602 0.3820 0.622[ 0.00247 3.24 0,638 215.9 0.82
3322)57. 10602[3. 1060283. 0.60] 0.670 0.0002 5.988 0.3555 0.622[ 0.00228 3.25 0.618 220.2 0.79
3224370. [[45287. I[65362. 0.612 0.670 0.0002 5,190 0.3896 0.62]5 0.002[5 3.26 0.628 229.9 0.80
HEAT 8ALA_CE,-O.hI TtST VOLTAGE 33.9 HEAT I_PUT/UNIT AREA, |.7[0 ID, 0.[88 OD, 0.Z50 LENGTH_ 24.0
2201826. 424400. 899868. [.004 0.667 0.6846 11.107 0.6241 0.3915 0.00595 [.70 0.760 125.9 0.76
23T[[56. 423259. 756945. 0.890 0.656 0.6387 [2.122 0.4[2] 0.40[9 0.00505 [.71 0.683 |2].8 0.7]
268780[. 606958. 631193. 0,778 0.666 0,2903 13.53] 0.3939 0.6162 0.00626 1.7[ 0.617 120.1 0.67
2480795. 4[094Z. 870580. 0.693 0.669 0.2069 13.576 0.3760 0.4[93 0,00368 1,72 0.571 119.6 0.66
2674903. 533572. 701254. 0.663 0.66] 0.1916 9.664 0.]682 0.4100 0.00]68 1.71 0.6]6 13[.6 0.7]
2660589. 8702[S. 720780. 0.639 0.663 0.[694 8.811 0.]6[6 0.409] 0.00380 1.71 0.635 116.9 0.7_
26406]5. 80[442. 726570. 0.623 0.666 0.1806 8.345 0.]574 0.610? 0.0033? [.7I 0.627 136.9 0.7]
2388178. 672008. 782236. 0.603 0.663 0.1269 6.885 0.]512 0.4085 0.00306 1.71 0.6]g 166.6 0.76
2325]54. 737760. 82605[. 0.594 0,663 0.|066 5.899 0.3669 0.4084 0.00282 1.71 0.643 [5[.[ 0.77
2257581. 80419_. 810147. 0.591 0.663 0,0098 8.056 0.564| 0.6082 0.00260 1.71 0.652 158.0 0.83
21900[6. 797005. 797063. 0.594 0.668 0.0002 6.919 0.3634 0.615[ 0.002]6 1.71 0.615 159.0 0.78
2127869. 889161. 8S940]. O.&OO 0.566 0.0002 6.060 0,3469 0.6114 0.00225 1.71 0.686 |68.3 0,83
IIEAI _ALANEE,-O.01 TtSI VOLTAGE 34.6 hEAT INPUT/UNIT A_EA, 1.775 I0_ 0.188 OD, 0.250 LENGIH 24.0
2976469. 820070. 14/6648. 1.313 0.643 1.0324 12.56] 0.4626 0.3647 0.00606 1.77 0.657 163.8 9.55
]31886]. 56695_. I]_2220. 1.[79 0.667 0.7034 12.761 0.4577 0.)689 0.0086] 1.77 0.669 165.0 0.68
3570[06. 512689. 1010101. [.068 0.664 0.6627 18.686 0.6447 0.3896 0.00462 [.78 0.582 158.4 0.61








































3734925. 481608. 8473S9. 0.902 0.67] C.3164 L8.230 0.4228 0.6050 0.00395 1.78 0.5]0 148.9 0.57 2.06
)787040. 651215. 1059827. 0.8]8 0.662 0.2969 12.66| 0,6[]3 0.3855 0.00602 1.78 0,59? ]66.6 0.67 1.85
3_21854. 693680. 1065856. 0.786 0.662 0.2585 1[.874 0.4005 0.385[ 0.00384 1.17 0.598 167.] 0.68 [.85
3861815. ?]5477. 1075839. 0.740 0.662 0.2262 11.[6] 0.]905 0.]868 0.00166 |.77 0,599 170.0 0.69 [,85
3@64266. 847099. 1138182, 0./,75 0.66[ 0.1780 9,3q3 0.]726 0.382[ 0.00]]8 1.77 0.612 [77.9 0.71 1.82
3809242. 934101. I[76171. U.633 9.662 0.1412 8.236 0.3574 0.3819 0.00310 1.77 0.6[3 186.0 0.72 [,87
3748749. [025708. 1227248. 0.607 0.662 0.[141 7.[79 0.3644 0.38[8 0.00287 1.77 0.6[6 190.9 0.76 [,82
3674198. 999582. 1152682. 0.594 0.669 0.0906 7.25] 0.3356 0.3895 0,00256 1.77 0,86_ 189.5 0.68 1.91
3895751. [[51737. ]286189. 0.890 0.666 C.077_ 5.869 0.3298 0.38]8 0.00245 1.77 0.606 201.4 0.7] 1.85
HEAT 8ALA4CE,-O.Oi TEST VOLTAGE, 36.5 HEAT lhPUT/UI_IT AREA, 1.785 I0, 0.|88 OD, 0,250 LENGTH 24.0
2932250. 1202357. 2275928. 0.920 0.602 1.112[ 6.068 0.3975 0.3658 0.00392 l.T8 0.770 227.[ 0.85 1.66
][[1963. L62L48_. 2541692. 0.865 0.603 0.922[ 3.085 0.3957 0.360[ 0.00385 1.78 0.966 281.5 [.12 1.59
3243727. L32218L. 2038899. 0._15 0.606 0.6552 6.238 0.3913 0._717 0.00]42 1.78 0.7]] 229.2 0.86 L.68
3)]3007. [12950d. 1671641. 0.709 0.623 0.685[ 5.]76 0.3851 0.38G4 0.00]02 1.79 0.61[ 2[3.9 0.71 [.82
3363248. 142349[. 1976895. 0.746 0.609 0.47[9 3.979 0.3815 0.3742 0.00]09 1.78 0.7]6 2]5.2 0.90 1.70
3386857. [37777o. |8_iO[S. 0,?26 0.614 0.6184 6.186 0.3777 0.3787 0,00295 [.78 0.695 231.7 0,85 1.74
3398817. 15143[9. 198£236. U,704 0.610 0.3917 3.689 0.3744 0.3749 0.00291 1.78 0.75] 24[.2 0.93 1.70
3407934. [68005/. [86_956. 0.672 0.617 0.3239 3.8[0 0.3700 0.38[3 0,00268 1.78 0.703 238.8 0.87 [.T6
3J97463. [_57697. 1a82734. 0.647 0.618 0,28[7 ].525 0.3663 0.3826 0.00252 L.78 0.717 266.6 0.90 [.77
]372414, 1335934, Ia05480. G,629 0.6_8 0.2481 3.583 0.3633 0.]886 0.00233 [.79 0.679 263.8 0.85 |.8]
53]6483. 1668137. [469448. 0.615 0.6]6 0.0016 3.728 0.3609 0.3978 0.00213 |.79 9.622 260.0 0,83 1.97
3293013. 1641302. 1661402. 0.606 0.630 0.0002 3.[17 0.3590 0.3927 0,00206 [,T9 0.690 25]*5 0,92 [.92
tltAT BALANCE 0.[6 TeST VOLIAGE 34.4 h_AT INPUT/UN[T AREA_ 1.770 I0, 0.[88 DU, 0.280 LLNG]H 26.0
4612680. /b[28_. 2[51809. 1.528 fl.636 0,9286 12.533 0.5056 0.3]83 0.005]] [.?6 0.594 2[4.8 0,63 1.52
4820783. 89777]. Z[48q5]. 1.40] 0.6)3 0.6973 LI.377 0.4']99 D.3317 0,00497 [,76 0,62[ ZZ2*[ 0,70 [.47
5[52860. 744963. |586502. 1.223 0.659 0._672 15.655 0.4805 0.3594 0.00429 [.77 0*568 202.Z 0,60 1.66
5405208. 070610. [262298. 1.027 0.572 0.3272 [8.606 0.45[_ 0.3801 0.003?3 [.78 0.494 [90.1 0.56 1.82
5502068. 90965[. ]589950. 0.944 0.658 C.3115 I].23] 0.4375 0.]546 0.00382 1,77 0,565 209,8 0.65 [.60
858096[. 93969_. 155o816. 0.8?5 0.660 0.2708 12.q75 0.4240 0.386[ 0,00365 [.77 0.56[ 2[0,2 0.65 1.6[
5663656. 98380/, 1550609. 0,818 _.66[ 0.2373 12.472 0.4112 0.3562 0.00350 1.77 0,552 211.9 0.66 1.6|
5723338. ||5499_. 1666686, 0.73| 0.658 0.18_2 IG.477 0.3879 0.3687 0.00]]0 [.77 0,588 221.5 0.70 1.55
575[686. [27410[. 1705903. 0.6?3 0.659 0.1475 9.]77 0.]672 0,147_ 0.00307 [.77 0,595 227,4 0.72 1.54
5738064. 140_327. [78U605. G.636 9.660 0.|167 8.278 0.3%88 0.3446 0.00287 [.77 0.606 236.5 0.76 1.51
56998[8. [3460_). [624609. 0,613 0.670 0._877 8.726 0.)323 0,3573 0.06258 ].77 0,557 229.7 0.87 1.62
5564952. 16051£9. ]8558]9, 0.60? 0.666 0.0696 6.942 0,316_ 0,3444 0,0_250 1.77 0,606 246,9 0,76 1.5[
iIi
TABLE IV. - Continued. UNIFOHM_Y
(e) Continued. Test section 5; tube inside diameter, 0.188 inch; tube outside
EL PB TB RO_ VELOC M X2 TO TW H IIIHHK H/II_W H/HF TWITB THETA ROFH
RUN 58- 527 _EIGHT PLOW, 0.[438 HEAT INPUT, 24.90 INLET BULK TEMP, 66.[ OUTL_I SULK TEMP, 96.0 PLUT EH F
2.50 478.1 09.2 2.818 264.7 0.120 0.[495 398. 249. 0.00975 1.]7 0.59 1.54 3.59 0.022 2.00
4.50 472.0 71.3 Z.570 290.2 0.141 0.1955 396. 246. 0.0[002 1.32 0.55 1.49 3.45 0.009 [.74
6.50 465.5 7].I 2.]28 320.4 0.165 0.2495 428. 280. 0.00849 [.09 0.48 |.26 3.82 -0.002 1.)8
8,50 457.8 74,9 2.098 350.6 0.189 0.3088 473. 327. 0,00698 0.85 0.42 1.02 4.36 -0.010 [.07
9.50 453.9 75.8 [.990 374.9 0,202 0,3397 417. 268. 0.009]2 [.Ob 0.50 1.20 3.53 -0.019 I.[3
[0.50 &49.9 76.7 [.886 ]95.5 0.2[5 0.3712 436. 289. 0,0082T 0.94 0.47 1.09 ].76 -0.023 [.00
[1.50 445.8 77.7 I.T88 4[7.2 0.228 0.4039 444. 296. 0.00802 0.88 0.4& 1.03 ].81 -0.02T 0.92
[3.50 437.2 79.7 [.605 464.7 0.255 0.4679 449. 302. 0.00788 0.82 0.47 0.95 3.79 -C.O)T 0.79
15.50 428.[ 81.8 A.442 5]7.2 0.282 0.5307 449. 302. 0.00797 0.78 0.49 0.90 3.69 -0.049 0.70
|7.50 4[8.7 84.3 1.298 574,6 0.)10 0.5899 4]°. 291. D.0084T 0.79 0,52 0.89 3.46 -0.066 0.64
19.50 408.6 87.0 1.170 637.4 0.]39 0.6446 455, 308. 0.00795 0.70 0.52 0,80 3.54 -0.076 0.56
21.50 ]95.5 89.8 [.05! 709.6 0.37[ 0.6954 425. 277. 0.00935 0.78 0.59 0.87 3.09 -0.I08 0.55
RUN 60- 503 .EIGHT FLOW, 0.0799 HEAT INPUT, 18.99 INLET BULK TEMP, 91.6 OUTL(T BULK TEMP, 166.6 PLOT CH H
2.50 385,9 98,0 0.872 475.[ 0.236 0.7820 330. 213. 0.01162 1.32 1.03 [.39 2.[7 -0.252 0.58
4.50 ]79.3 [0].5 0.785 528.2 0.255 0.8232 325. 207. 0.01285 1.37 [.13 [.44 2.00 -0.135 0.54
6.50 ]72.6 109.3 0.7[0 5P3.5 0.273 0.8566 354. 238. O.Ol04l I.[U 0.99 [.16 2.[7 -0.318 0,46
8°50 365.8 [15.2 0.648 639.6 0.293 0.8829 395. 281. 0.00807 0.84 0.83 0.90 2.44 -0.283 0.3B
9.50 362.2 118.2 0.620 668.7 0.]03 0.8942 343. 227. O.O12]O 1.20 [.[2 [.26 [.92 -0.462 0.43
[0.50 358.7 12|,2 0,594 698.] 0.313 0.9043 36|. 246. 0,01073 1.05 I.O| [.10 2.03 -0.428 0.40
[[°50 _55.0 124o3 U.569 728.8 0.]24 0.9135 _6 E • 248. 0,01078 1,04 |.0[ |.08 2°00 -0.456 0.38
[3._0 _47,7 130,5 0.524 79[.4 0.344 0.92#2 369- 254. 0.0[087 l.O] 1.01 [.05 [.94 -0.513 0.]6
[5.50 _]9.9 136.9 0.483 858.0 0.]66 0.94[9 379. 265. 0.01049 0.94 0.9_ 0.99 [.93 -0.547 0*33
[7°50 ]3[.9 14].4 0.447 927.9 0.)88 0.9522 389. 275. 0,01021 0.89 0.95 0.93 [.91 -0.585 0.31
19.50 123.4 [49.4 0.415 998.8 0.412 0.9999 _01. 287. 0.00975 0.84 0.90 0,87 [.92 -0.605 0.28
21.50 313,0 I)5.4 U.384 1079.0 0.439 0,9999 379. 265. 0,0|227 [.0] 1.05 [.05 [.TO -0.821 0.28
RUN 6[- 507 *eiGHT FLO_, 0.0070 IIEAT INPUT, 19.13 INLET SULK TEMP, 82.1 DUIL[[ BULK TEMP, 14_.0 PLOT CH I
2.50 325.6 87.5 0.872 5]7.3 0.280 0.7361 325. 207. 0.01121 1.34 0.95 [.43 2.3T -0.[76 0.55
4.50 120.3 92.2 0.T79 579.1 0.303 0.7848 332. 214. 0.0li0[ 1.25 0.96 1.34 2.32 -0.213 0.49
6.50 313.2 97.2 0.697 647.) 0.328 0.8258 ]58. 242. 0.00931 1.03 0.88 [.EL 2.49 -0,2|6 0.41
8.50 304.7 [02.5 0.625 722.4 0.354 0.8597 400. 285. 0.00738 0.80 0,77 0.87 2.78 -0.202 0.34
9.50 299.8 [05.2 0.59[ 763.] 0._69 0.87_4 353. 236. 0.0103[ 1.06 0.97 [.12 2.24 -0.306 0.37
[0.50 294.1 108.0 0.559 807.1 0.384 0.8877 ]73. 257. 0.00902 0.92 0.90 0.98 2.38 -0.288 0._3
[[.50 288.3 ILO. r 0.529 852.7 0.401 0.8995 374. 258. 0.009[4 0.9[ 0.9[ 0.97 2.33 -0.]12 0.32
[3.50 274.6 116.2 0.472 955.2 0°441 0,91)9 384. 269. 0.00883 0.85 0.89 0.91 2.31 -0.34| 0.29
[5.50 259.2 12[.8 0.420 1075.2 0.487 0.936R 39). 279. 0.00860 0.80 0.87 0.85 2.29 -0.3T2 0.26
17.50 243.1 127.5 0.372 [2]3.4 0.539 0.9505 402. 288. 0.00842 0.76 0.85 0.81 2.26 -0.404 0.23
19,50 225.5 IJ3.3 0.327 [380.3 0.602 0.96[8 40_. 289. 0.00866 0,76 D.86 0.80 2.17 -0.458 0.2[
21.50 207.1 139.3 u.286 [580.3 0.677 0.9709 377. 261. 0.01106 0.93 1.02 0.98 E.8T -0.64[ 0.20
RUN 63- 502 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[040 HEAT INPUT, 19.06 INLET BULK TEMP, 84.9 OUTLET bULK 1EMP, 133.9 PLUT CH K
2.50 363.5 88.4 0.979 551.1 0.294 0.7089 298. 178. 0.0[&92 1.42 0.97 1.50 2.01 -0.226 0,70
4.50 354.6 91.9 0.882 611.3 0.318 0,7542 295. 175. 0.01609 [.45 1.06 1.53 1.90 -0.29[ 0.65
6°50 344.9 95.7 0.797 676.9 0.]44 0.7937 325. 207. 0.0[209 [.]3 O.B_ 1.20 2.[6 -0.25T 0.53
8.50 ]]4.] 99.8 0.720 748.9 0.372 0.8280 367. 25[. O.OCBq[ 0.84 0.7] 0.90 2.51 -0.219 0.42
9.50 ]28.8 [0[.9 0.685 787.3 0.386 0.8431 3[_. 196. 0.01420 1,24 l.O) [.30 1.93 -0.374 0.48
10.50 323.2 104.1 0.652 827._ 0.40[ 0.857[ ]3]. 2[5. 0.01204 1.06 0.9J I.ll 2.07 -0.339 0.44
11.50 ]17.7 i06.3 0.62[ 868,7 0.4[6 0.8699 ]36. 2[8. 0.01196 [.04 0.92 1.09 2.06 -0.358 0.42
[3.50 ]06.0 110.7 0.564 956.] 0.449 6.892n 344. 227. 0.01154 o.g8 0.91 1.03 2.05 -0.388 0.38
|5.50 293.8 [[5.2 0.51] I051.9 0.486 0.9[05 55]. 236. 0.01112 C.g2 0.89 0.97 2.05 -O.&I5 0.36
[7.50 279.0 [[9.7 0.46] I[65.9 0.53[ 0.9267 ]62. 245. O.OL07[ 0.87 _.67 0.91 2.05 -0.441 0.31
19.50 26[.0 [/4.3 u.412 [308.0 0.586 0,9608 373. 257. O.O[OtO 0.80 0.84 0.84 2.07 -0,456 0.27
21°50 239.0 128.9 0.36[ [494.7 0.66[ 0.95J4 349. 231. 0.0[296 0.99 I.Cl 1.03 1.80 -0.640 0.26
RUN 65- 500 ,EIGHT FLOW, 6.[357 HEAI INPut, 19.2[ INLET SULK T[MP, 6B.6 OUILEI OULK TLMPe 80.8 PLOT CH M
2°50 ]83.8 70.0 _.[9[ 321.] 0.180 0.2470 279. 155. 0.01580 1.77 0.64 l.qO 2.22 -0.012 [.76
4.50 377.7 71.[ 1.990 353.8 0.204 0.2971 270. 145. 0.01816 1.83 0.70 1.94 2.04 -0.0)2 [.6_
6.50 ]70.8 72.2 1.802 390.7 0.230 0.3506 299. 177. 0.0[287 1.43 O.5L 1.55 2.45 -0.036 1.28
8,50 363.0 7].4 1.626 432.9 0.257 0.4068 344. 224. 0.00897 [.07 0.45 1.20 3.05 -0.0]5 0.96
9.50 359.0 74,0 1.545 455.7 0.271 0._352 29]. 170. 0.01400 [.40 0.62 [.51 2.)0 -0.063 [.10
10.50 ]54.9 74.6 1.467 479.8 0.285 0.46_5 317. 196, 0.01115 [.]8 n.54 1.30 2.62 -0.057 0.94
[[.50 350.4 75.3 I.]93 505.4 0.299 0.4917 319. 197. 0.01104 1.15 0.55 ].26 2.62 -0.064 0.88
I].50 ]4[.l 16.8 1.256 560°7 0.329 0.5467 3_0. 209. 0,0[02[ I.C4 0.5_ 1.15 2.72 -0.073 0./5
15.50 331.2 78.5 i.[3l 622.2 0.361 0,5994 ]42. 222. 0.00942 0.94 0.54 1.04 2.83 -0.083 0.65
[7.50 ]2[.[ _0,5 [.02[ 689.5 0.395 0.6488 345. 225. 0.00937 o.go 0.56 0.98 2,79 -0.099 0.58
Ig.50 309.9 82.6 U.920 765.4 0.431 0.6949 358. 239. 0,06867 0.8] 0.55 0,89 2.89 -0. I08 0,50
2[.50 296.) d4.8 0.824 854.b 0.474 0,7)80 3][. 2[[. 0.0[073 0.94 0.60 l.O[ 2.48 -0.156 0,50
RUN 66- 508 wtIOHT FLOW, 0.065[ HEAT INPUT, [4.3] I_LE] BUlK T[_P, 86.[ OUILEI _ULK T£MP, ]52.6 PLOT CH N
2.50 304,3 92.0 0.736 459.3 0.241 0,7968 258. 166. 0.01351 1.75 ].32 1.82 1.81 -0.)56 0.55
4.50 298,4 V7,[ 0.660 512.0 0.260 0.83_7 272. 18[. 0.0[[98 [.54 [.24 [.61 [.86 -O._RD 0.48
6.50 291.6 [02.6 0.594 56B.8 0.279 0.867_ 293. _0). 0.00999 1.28 l.[I 1.34 [.98 -0.373 0.41
8.50 2R3.9 I08.3 u.536 630.4 0.300 0,89]4 329. 240. 0.00764 0.97 0.9] I.%)] 2.22 -0.33[ 0.34
9.50 279.9 [11.] 0.511 66[.8 0.3[[ 0.90_I _90. 2Cn. 0._[27 1.15 1.2_ [.41 [.80 -0.522 0.37
[0.50 275.8 I13.9 0,487 694.4 0.323 0.9[_? 309. 22[. 0.00946 ].]_ [.UP [.19 ]o94 -0.466 0._4
11.50 271.4 [[6.7 b.464 728.7 0.3]6 0.9224 308. 219. 6.009S2 l.]_ I.]I 1.21 1.08 -0,513 0,33
[).50 262.] [22,6 U.422 801.2 0.36[ 0.937_ 318. 229. 0.00947 [.08 1.m_ 1.13 1.87 -0.553 0.30
15.50 253.[ [_8.5 0.]84 879.4 0.389 0.9495 310. 242. 0.00888 0.99 ].0_ [.03 l.Bq -0.574 0.27
[7.50 243.0 [34.5 0.350 966.7 0.419 0.95'}5 541. 255. 0._0837 0.91 O.96 0.95 1.90 -0.591 0.2_
19.50 2]0.9 [40.6 0.3[6 [070.4 0.456 0,9680 )45. 258. 0._0R62 0.9[ 0.08 0,95 1.83 -0.668 0.22
2[.50 216.9 146.4 0.283 [[93.6 0.501 0.9749 ]76. 238. 0._l[U5 I.[2 [.Ib [.16 1.62 -0._78 0.2_
112
HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0,250 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel
RE-F RE-F,MN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT [J111-8 PhI-F EFLOX I)wOL H/H-H S]HPLE NUINUT TL)LKRE-6
II£AT 8ALA(_CE,-O.05 TeST VOLTAGE, 34.3 tffAT INPUT/UN|T AREA, 1.753 10, 0,186 OU, 0.250 LLNGTH, 24.0
3497066. 885594. 3084025. I._I0 0.612 2.0495 8.204 0.4245 0.3398 0.00494 1.75 0.549 740_7 0.81 E.60
3941318. 96358_. 2944154. 1.348 0.612 1.5334 8.460 0.4818 0.3389 0.00472 1.75 0.558 245.7 0.56 1.56
4371982. 8/3464. 243[012. [.342 0.629 1.0811 10.653 0.4679 0.3496 0.00435 1.75 0.522 233.3 0.53 1.60
476E531. 764206. 1924928. [.250 0.650 0.7642 IJ.756 0.4664 0.3686 0.00391 |.r6 0.477 218.5 0.49 1.7|
4932560. 1044636. 2375423. 1.208 0.627 0.7395 9.802 0.4644 0.3453 0.0040] 1.75 0.545 242.8 0.60 1.55
5087828. 98251,. 213685_. I.[65 0.63? 0.6283 I0.954 0.4613 0.3528 0.00380 |.75 0.521 235.2 0.58 1.60
5227221. 987975. 20326n4, 1.[16 0.641 0.5480 11.236 0.4562 0.3560 0.00364 1.75 0.513 2]3,6 0.57 1.62
5459931. I04293I. [929954. }.OOI 0.645 0.4263 1[.095 0.44[0 0.3585 0.00338 1.75 0.5[0 234.2 0.58 1.63
5632355. 1128618. I897588. 0.891 0.647 0.3384 10.4B[ 0.4231 0.35R5 0.00316 [.75 0.513 237,5 0.59 1.63
5749680. 127464_. I967729. 0.80! 0.645 0.2760 9.272 0.4056 0.3541 0.00209 1.75 0.530 245.4 0.63 1.59
5821367. 1268931. 183172l. 0.7_3 0.653 0.2175 9.490 0.3895 0.3616 0.00274 1.76 0.507 242.5 0.60 1.65
5866582. 1554423. 2099545. 0.683 0.644 0.1845 7.449 0.3744 0.3482 0.00269 1.75 0.558 259.7 0.68 1.54
HEAT 6ALANCE,-O.05 TLST VOLTAGE, 20.5 HEAT INPuT/uNIT AREA, 1.337 I0, 0. I88 OD, 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
3200772. 1358406, 1667436. 0.820 0.610 0.1407 4.010 0.34P0 0.3264 0.00352 1.33 0,944 193,5 1.19 1.35
3141072. 1486406. 1727007. 0,601 0.620 0.1143 3.465 0.3351 0.3255 0.00328 1.33 1.007 201.5 [.27 1.34
3070957. [332858. 1505352. 0.592 0.639 0.0881 3.8R9 0.3251 0.3378 0.00290 [.34 0.841 [93.4 1.06 1.65
2997364. 1141255. 1260742. 0.591 0.659 0,0685 6.665 0.3199 0.3585 0.00252 1.34 0.676 182.5 0.83 1.62
29596i0. 15034_. 1630343. 0.592 0.640 0.0687 3.10_ 0.3179 0.3358 0.00266 1.33 0.935 205.8 1.[8 1.43
2921501. 1396900. [508136. 0.593 0.649 0.0612 3.392 0.3161 0.3465 0.00250 1.36 0.827 200.2 1.04 [.50
2883340. [406988. [506259. 0.596 0.652 0.0563 3.294 0.3147 0.3466 0.00241 i.34 0.821 201.7 1.03 1.52
2807272. 1421406. I500054. 0.601 0.657 0.0481 3.121 0.3126 0.3513 0.00223 1.34 0.806 204.6 1.0[ 1.56
2733082. 1398011. 1458740. 0.608 0.663 0.04[3 3.075 0.3113 0.3586 0.00205 1.34 0.763 205.1 0.96 1.62
2660935. I37995_. [426712. 0.615 0.669 0.0361 3.014 0.3108 0.3656 0.00190 1.34 0.727 206.1 0.91 i.68
2597453. 1346311. [346416. 0.623 0.673 0.0002 3.018 0.3135 0._729 0.00177 1.34 0.686 205.8 0.87 1.76
2538422. I50528_. 1505387. 0,63l 0.67l 0.0002 2.461 0.3165 0.3651 0.00174 [.34 3.816 218.5 1.05 1.69
HEAT 6AEANCE 0.04 ]EST VOLIAGE, 29.7 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREAp 1.347 I0, 0.I88 ODe 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
3777952. [3878_9. 1787954. 0,655 0.620 0.1589
3722762. 1429057. 1741617. 0.623 0,628 0.1237
]652g40. [30951_, 153904[. 0.605 0.645 0.0934
3572655. [[2655[. 1281745. 0.596 0,663 0.0698
3530585. 1466609. 1660435. 0.5_4 n.648 0.0680
3488021. 135046_. I492056. 0.8g3 0.657 0.0588
3447606. [376787, 1504992. 0.595 0.659 0.0529
3_67355. 1366922, 1460164. 0.60I 0.666 0.042I
3287784. 1360862. 1437329. 0.610 0.672 0.0335
3208297, [356005. 1414570. 0.619 0.677 0.0267
3131376. [392790. 143_232. 0.628 0.680 0.0214
3056366. 1612618. 16510_6. 0.637 0.677 0.0177
4.892 0.3597 0.3123 0.00386 1.34 0.913 198.3 1.16 1.25
6.619 0.3628 0.3158 0.00350 1.34 0.895 200.2 |,13 1.28
5.072 0.3286 0.3278 0.00309 1.35 0.778 193.5 0.97 E.38
6.028 0.3165 0.3691 0.00268 1.35 0.640 182.9 0.78 1.55
4.[57 0.3111 0.327l 0.00279 [.34 0.816 203.9 1.03 1.37
4.583 0.3061 0.3372 O.OCZ60 1.35 0.7_6 197.7 0.91 1,45
4.394 0.3033 0.3383 0.00252 1.35 0.726 199.9 0.91 1.46
4.302 0.2984 0.3450 0,00231 1.35 3.601 200.7 0,86 1.52
4.192 0.2946 0.3513 0.002|4 1.35 0.661 201.8 O.R2 1.57
4,076 0.2919 0.3576 0.00199 [.33 0,634 203.2 0,?8 1,62
3.797 0.290_ 0.3600 0.00187 1.35 0.631 207.3 0.78 1.64
2.961 0.2890 0.3473 0.00[84 [.35 0.749 222.9 0.96 1.54
HEAT _ALA_CE 0.01 TeST V_LTAGE, 20.5 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.342 ID, 0,188 GO, U.250 LENGTH 24.0
4366551. 1g62426. 2565528. 0.674 0.601 0.2032
434_481. 211q123. 2640333. 0.63q 0.603 0.I657
4310955. 1830595. 2205833. 0.616 0.62[ 0.1256
42592[0. 151808[. 1776740. C.602 0.646 0.0945
6228812. 203706_. 2392653. 0.598 0.622 0.0952
4195961. 191_500. 2165219. 0.594 0.634 0.083[
4160565. 1913337. 214_261. 0.59_ 0.638 C.Q752
4080620. 1902922. 2088379, 0.593 0.645 O.06Ib
4018922. 18HI724. 2031059. 0.597 0.652 0.0508
3943550. 1857079. 197o115. 0.604 0.659 0.0415
3.7[9 0.3700 0.3153 0.00334 1.34 0.945 248.0 1.18 1.24
3.324 0.3551 0.3137 0.00315 [.34 1.004 255.[ 1.26 1.22
G.OI9 0.3418 0.3[79 0.00282 1.34 0.808 239.6 1.03 [.29
5.104 0.3299 0.3350 0.0_247 1.3_ 0._38 222.1 0.80 1.43
3.256 0.3245 0.3140 0.00262 1.34 0,906 253.7 1.16 [.26
3.651 0.3194 0.32[3 0.00245 1.34 0.793 244.7 l.O[ 1.32
3.587 0.3147 0.3227 0.00237 1.34 0.784 245.5 0.9g 1.33
3.541 0.3079 0.3265 0.00221 1.34 0.751 245.8 0.95 1.38
3.507 0.3033 0.3308 0.00207 1.34 0.718 246.0 0.91 1.40
3.4£6 0.2991 0.3355 0.00194 1.34 0.604 246.0 0.87 1.44
3875968. 1808992. 1901601. O.612 0.667 0.0333 3.535 0.2952 0.3422 0.00180 1.35 0.640 244.6 0.81
38I]565. 200052J. 2172315. 0.621 0.664 0.0276 2.703 _.2@14 0._297 C.O0[BO 1.34 0.775 262.1 1.00
If[AT 8ALAN£E 0.03 TeST VOLTAGE, 29._ HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.349 ;D, 0.188 00, 0.250 LENGTH 24.0
446768?. 16_232Z. _[10510. 1.578 0.59I 1.3294
4809378. 1923861. 4303470. 1.484 n.593 1.0_58
5[10598. 1601290. 344_475. 1.385 0.594 0.7814
5371530. 1264093. 2579341. 1.240 0.615 0.5566
5483892. 1882683. 351o023. 1.162 0.594 0.5694
5584660. 162_180. 2979826. 1,086 0.604 0,4778
5o76141. [667136. 2926361. 1.017 0,606 0,4273
5826?88, 165S522. 2716054. 0,899 O.f, 13 0.3J72
5040139. I63889_. 2507863. 0,8[0 0,623 0.2669
6016000. 171657_. 2469830. 0.743 0.(,27 0.2_70
6065531. 16d4_b7. 229'/667° 0.693 0.637 0.[72{
6100548. 20308_i, 270_874. _,657 0.626 0._484
1.49
1.60
4.954 0.5087 0.3253 0.00440 1.35 _.694 292.6 0.77 1.39
4.415 0.5064 0.3272 0.0042A 1.34 0,779 304.9 0.88 1.35
5,g63 0.4999 0.3[76 0.00394 1.35 0,639 278,3 0,76 1.32
8.529 0,4S_? 0.3188 0.00358 1.55 0.533 249.2 0.64 1.35
5.302 0.9732 0.3|60 0.00367 1.35 0.695 287.2 0.85 1.27
6.529 0.A620 0.3[38 0.00349 1.55 0.612 269.0 0.76 1.28
6.&75 0.4500 0.3131 0.00330 1.35 0.614 269,0 0.76 [.28
6,756 0.42_3 0.3[22 0.003[? 1.35 0.595 264,0 0.75 1.28
7.052 0.4094 0.3_K2 0.00295 i.]5 0.572 259.1 0.72 1.20
6.778 0.3909 0.3155 0.00277 [.35 0,574 260.6 0.72 1,20
7.04_ C.3738 0.3202 0.0025? 1.35 0.5_7 256.2 0.69 1.32
5.375 0.3573 0.3001 0.00255 |.35 0.634 2?6.4 0.8| 1.23
HEAT 8ALANC[ 0._[ TeST VOLTAGE, 25.7 dEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.009 [D, 0.188 0_, U.25G LLNGTH 24.0
282080?. 14658_3. 1760270. 0.618 0.607 0. L260
2760145. _40257_. 1623_18. 0.(03 0._17 0.0969
2692090. I286663. [44o9|5. 0,596 0.633 0,0744
262067[. 11055_o. I215295. 0.594 0.653 0.05_5
2586082. 13_6332. 1513624. 0,597 _,638 0,0553
2551406. 12_466J. 137Z695, 0.599 0.849 0.0484
25[7[78. 1304941, 139J756. 0.603 0.050 0.0462
2448206. 1203909. 1352803. O.(lO 0.657 C.0364
2382623. [24266U. 1295310. 0.617 0.665 0,0300
2318817. IZU4ZO. 1244190. 0*625 0.671 0.0249
2258943. [223184. 1254235. 0.633 0.674 0.02_
2105373. [30745_. 1393174. 0,541 0.673 0,0[80
3.044 0.3373 0.3044 0.00377 l.O[ 1,245 180.1 1.55 1.15
3.135 0.3236 0.]046 O.00342 t.01 1.L32 [77.3 1.43 1.[8
3.417 0.3123 0.3117 0.00304 1.O[ 0.964 171.9 1.22 1.25
_.073 0.3351 0.328? 0.00266 I.CI 0,762 102.5 0.95 1.]8
2._61 0.3009 0.3122 0.00275 1.0[ 1,038 180.3 [.32 1.25
3.203 0.2991 0.3215 0.0025? 1.0[ 0,8_0 I74.0 1.12 1.33
3.034 0.2976 0.3218 0.00250 I.OI 0.909 [76.6 1.|5 1.33
2.084 0.2954 0.3277 0.00232 [.Of 0.862 177.1 1.og 1.38
3,006 0.2442 0,3359 0,002[3 I.Cl 0.795 176.3 1.00 1.44
3.026 0.2936 0.3467 0.00196 l.Ol 0.736 175,7 0.93 l. Bl
2._44 0.2935 0.348l 0.00183 l.Oi o,736 17S.8 0.93 1.54
2.309 0.2948 0.3398 0.00179 1.0l 3.893 [90.0 1.15 1.47
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TABLE IV. - Concluded. UNIFORMLY
(e) Concluded. Test section 5; tube inside diameter, 0.188 inch; tube outside
EL PB TO ROB VEL06 M X2 TU TW H H/HHK IIIHMW HIIIF TWITB THETA ROFM
RUN 70- 519 WEIGHT EtOa, 0.0960 HEAT INPUT, 14.80 INLET SULK TEMP, 64.5 OUTL£I k_dLK TEMP, 85.7 PLOT OH R
2.50 263.4 05.) 1.654 301.2 0.204 0.3142 271. [80. 0.00910 1.69 0.44 [.90 2.75 -0.014 1.07
4.50 258.4 b6.0 1.448 ]44.0 0.234 0.3809 3|1. 221. 0.00671 1.25 0.40 [.47 3.36 -0.0[6 0.78
6.50 252.5 o6.9 [.266 393.2 0.265 0.4498 368. 280. 0.00400 0.86 0.37 1.07 4.19 -0.0[7 0.56
8.80 245.9 o8.1 [.108 449.3 0.298 0.5184 408. 322. 0.00414 0.67 0.37 0.86 4.72 -0.021 0.43
9.50 242.] 08.9 [.037 680.2 0._[5 0.55[9 353, 265. 0.00534 0.85 0.44 [.OI 3.85 -0.03[ 0.67
[0.50 238.4 oq.7 o.071 513.0 0.])3 0.5846 352. 264. 0.00539 0.83 0.46 O.g8 3.79 -0.037 0.44
11.50 234.4 70.6 0.909 547.9 0.352 0.6162 350. 26[. 0.00549 0.82 _,&8 0.95 3.70 -0.043 0.4[
13.50 22_.[ 72.7 0.799 623.7 0.39[ 0.6753 332. 243. 0.006[3 0.86 0.55 0.98 3.34 -0.062 0.39
[5.50 217._ 75.| u.70_ 708.4 0.432 0.7283 334. 244. 0.006[7 0.82 0.58 0.93 3.25 -0.079 0.34
17.50 208.0 77.8 0.620 80].5 0.476 0.7746 530. 241. O.nO&A[ 0.81 0.62 0.91 3.09 -0.102 0.3[
19.50 197.3 80.8 0.544 914.7 0.528 0.8150 345. 256, 0.00596 0.72 0.62 O.R[ 3.[7 -0.[[4 0.27
2[.50 182.7 83.8 0.470 1060.0 0.594 0.8512 330, 24[. 0.00664 0.77 0.69 0.85 2.88 -0.[5[ 0.25
RUN 72- 5[7 _cIGHT FLOW, 0.1070 IIEAT INPUT, |5.00 INLET 6ULK TFMP, 68.5 OUTLET UULK TEMP, 92.9 PLOT CH I
2.50 474.0 70.7 2.639 210.3 O.IO0 0.1819 265. 170. 0.0[059 1.45 0.62 1.55 2.41 0.023 2.[7
4.50 470.8 72.3 2.445 227.0 O.ll4 0.2230 26R. 17_. 0.0i05| 1.3g 0.59 1.49 2.39 0.005 [.g5
6.50 467.4 7].9 2.258 245,8 0.128 0.2883 300. 206. 0.00798 [.14 0.48 1.24 2.79 -0.009 1.59
8.50 464.0 75.4 2.085 266.5 0.14| 0.3161 838. 246. 0,00620 0.90 0,4[ [.0| ].26 -0.017 [.28
g.50 462.3 76.2 2.000 277.5 0.148 0.3407 292. 198. 0,00865 l.l[ 0.51 1.21 2.60 -0.031 1.39
I0.80 460.5 77.0 [.921 289.0 0.[55 0.3656 304. 2El. 0,00790 [.03 0.48 [.[3 2.73 -0.085 [,28
11.50 458.7 77.9 [.844 30|.0 0.162 0.3908 325. 2]3. 0.00682 0.90 0.44 E.O0 2.99 -0.036 [.13
I].50 454.9 79.6 1.700 ]26.5 0.177 0.44[6 312, 219. 0.00756 0.93 0.47 [,02 2.76 -0.053 [.OT
15.50 450.9 _1.4 L.569 353.7 0.[9| 0.49[7 514. 221. 0.00759 0.89 0.49 0.97 2.71 -0.068 0.98
[7.50 446.7 63.4 1.450 382.7 0.265 0.5300 314. 221. 0.00769 0.86 0.50 0.94 2.65 -0.084 0.90
[9.50 442.0 85.5 1.842 413.5 0.2[9 0.5859 331. 238. 0.00602 0.76 _.48 0.84 2.79 -0.09[ 0.79
21.50 436.5 87.8 1.243 445.4 0.234 0.6290 312. 21g. 0.A0807 0.83 0.54 0.90 2.49 -0.|26 0.78
RUN 75- 497 NEIGHT FLOw, 0.0974 HEAT INPUT, 11.57 INLET dULK TENP, 68.3 OUTLET 6ULK TENP, 85.4 PLOT CH W
2.50 309.0 b0.7 2.353 214.7 0.116 0.2150 201. [21. 0.01585 1.79 0.74 E.BB 1.74 -0.000 2.22
4.50 398.2 70.7 _.[83 231.4 0,129 0.2552 [96. [15. 0.01831 1.87 0.82 1.95 1.63 -0.027 2.11
6.50 393.0 71.8 2.022 249.8 0.[42 0.2967 220. 132. 0.01166 1.45 0.50 [.54 [.97 -0.034 [.70
8.50 3_9.5 72.q 1.87[ 270.1 0.155 0.3403 249. 17]. 0.068]4 1.14 0.46 [.23 2.37 -0.036 [.37
9.50 387.6 75.5 /.799 280.9 0.162 0.3628 210. [31. O.Ol41g 1.53 0.09 [.61 [.78 -0.075 [.58
[0.50 385._ 74,0 1.730 292.[ 0.169 0.]955 226. 148. 0.01098 1,3[ 0.58 1.3_ 2.00 -0.067 [.]g
[1.50 384.0 74.6 1.668 )03.8 0.176 0.4084 221. [43. 0.01185 1.35 0.62 1.42 I.g2 -0.082 1.86
[3.50 380.0 75.9 1.539 328.4 0.190 0.4541 218. 139. 0.0[285 1.37 0.67 [.44 [.83 -O.[[l 1.28
15.50 _76.0 77.3 [.425 354.6 0,204 0.4990 234. 157. 0.01019 I.[5 0,59 [.22 2.05 -0.[08 [.08
17.50 371.5 78.8 1.320 382.7 0.219 0,5425 233. 156. 0.01054 1.14 0.62 [.20 1.98 -0.133 [.0|
19.50 367.4 80.4 1.227 411.9 0.233 0.58]9 243. 167. 0.00943 1.03 0.50 [.09 2,07 -0.141 0.89
2[.50 363.4 82.3 [.[42 442.4 0.247 0,b229 222. 144. 0.01318 1.25 0,78 [.31 [.75 -0.230 0,93
RUN 7b- 498 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[[04 HEAT INPUT, [1.72 INLET 6ULK TEMP, 67.6 OUTLET BULK TEMP, 80.2 PLOT CH X
2.50 358.4 08.6 _.19I 261.4 0.150 0.234[ 201. 120, 0.01609 [.72 0.63 1.81 1.75 -0.015 2.0]
4.50 354.5 bg.4 L.034 281.6 0.165 0.27[2 192. 111. 0.01980 [.85 0.76 1.93 1.60 -0.04[ 1.98
6.50 350.3 70.2 1.885 303.8 0.182 0.]I06 212. 132. 0.0[325 [.48 0.56 1.86 [.89 -0.043 1.62
8.50 345.6 T0.9 _.743 ]2L.5 C.199 0.3521 287, 160. 0.0092Q 1.18 0.44 |.27 2.25 -0,041 1.30
g.50 343.] 71.3 1.575 ]41.6 0.208 C.3734 200. 120. 0.0[705 1.60 0.70 1.68 1.68 -0.085 1.5]
[0.50 340.8 71.7 i,612 355.4 0.2[7 0.]949 2[7. 138. 0.01242 [.34 0.56 1.42 1.93 -0.070 1.32
[1.50 )]8.3 72.2 l.$4g ]69,7 0.225 0.4165 212. 13]. 0.01358 [.38 _.6l 1.46 [.84 -0.085 1.30
13.50 334.1 73.2 |.435 399.2 0.243 0.4593 2[[. 132. 0.0[406 [.]7 0.65 |.44 1.80 -0.108 1.21
15.50 327.7 76.I 1.324 432.7 0.262 0.5024 219. 140. 0.01244 [.25 0.61 I.]2 [.8g -0.[15 1.06
17.50 322.0 15.3 1.224 467.8 0.28[ 0.54]9 218. I39. 0.0[289 1.23 0.65 l.]l 1.85 -0.[4I 0.99
19.50 _16.5 75.6 [,134 505.0 0.)00 0.58)8 222. 144. 0.01227 1.18 0.65 1.24 [.88 -0.157 O.8g
21.50 310.7 78.0 1.051 544.8 0.]20 0.5219 210. 130. 0.01591 1.36 0.82 1.42 l.&6 -0.237 0.90
RUN IT- 528 aLIGHT FLOW, 0.1628 HEAT INPdT, ll.O0 INLET dULK TCMP, 66.0 OUTLEI _ULK TEMP, 74.7 PLOT CH Y
_.50 440.) b7.1 2._9g 2_I.] O.I]l 0.1270 188. 114. 0.0[6]7 1.16 0.59 1.20 |.7[ 0.093 2.85
4.50 436.U 07.9 r.793 302.4 0.14[ 0.I&29 178. 103. 0.02[84 1.30 0.72 1.35 [.52 0.097 2.87
6.50 431.4 _1.6 2.686 ]14.4 0,[52 0.1602 204. I82. 0.0[232 1.03 0.45 1.08 1.92 0.040 2.47
8.50 426.6 b_._ 2.578 )27.6 0.164 0.1789 2]2. 16]. 0,00835 0.85 0.33 0,91 2.35 0.017 2,E3
9.50 423.9 bq.6 Z.52] 534.7 0.170 O.[fi90 193. [19. 0,0[657 I.[3 _.50 [,1_ 1.72 0.024 2.42
[0.50 42[.4 09.9 Z.469 342.0 0.[77 O.lgg] 201. 128. 0.0|]27 1.05 0.44 1.13 1,84 0.0[3 2.27
11.50 419.0 70.2 /.416 ]49.6 0.183 0.2100 206, [34. 0.01213 1.00 0.4l [,08 [.9[ 0.006 2.17
[3.50 413.6 70.7 L.309 365.8 0.[97 0.2]25 214. 143. 0,0[071 0,93 0.]7 0.99 2.08 -0,005 [.98
[5.50 408.] 71.2 z.204 ]83,2 0.210 0.2559 218. [4/. 0.0[02] 0.90 0.35 o.g5 2.07 -0.0[5 [.84
17.50 402.@ 71.7 2.In! 401.9 0.224 0.2800 215. 145. 0.0L068 0.90 0.3e 0.96 2.01 -0.026 L.76
19.50 397._ 72.2 2.002 421.g 0.239 0.]050 2]0. [60. 0,00886 0.80 0.32 0.86 2.22 -0,030 L.56
2[.50 391.8 (2.7 i.005 44].2 0.254 0.]308 212. [4[. 0.0[|]7 0.00 0.]8 0,96 l.g4 -0.049 _.60
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HEATED SUPERCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
diameter, 0.250 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches; material, Inconel "
RE-B RE-F RE-F,NN PR-8 PR-F XTTF VTS-RAT PHI-8 PHI-F EFLUX DQD1 H/H-H SIHPLE NU/NUT TRLK
HEAT BALANCE, 0.03 TEST VOLTAGE, 26.3 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.086 ID, 0.188 00, 0.2S0 LENGTH, 24.0
%029898. 926216. 23444[3. 2.284 C.6{9 0.7562 8.635 0.6238 0.2956 0.00537 1.04 0.658 199.1 0.80 1.20
4287575. /76727. 1761837. 1.725 0.629 0.5189 11.686 0.56%5 0.2991 0.00%80 1.04 0.581 180.3 0.71 1.23
4496380. 621331. 12£1457. 1.318 C.657 0.3546 [6.262 0.5085 0.3246 0.00414 1.05 0.502 161.3 0.59 1.39
%656287. 56£1qi. 1C27391. 1.052 C.671 0.2560 19.059 0.4625 0.3450 0.00362 1.05 0.%58 152.0 O.S3 1.53
4719536. 182174. 1331218. C.959 0.654 0.2475 13.222 0.4827 0.3172 0.00371 1.05 0.532 168.% 0.65 1.32
%771942. 8238C3. 1338255. C.884 C.655 0.2185 12.630 0.4246 0.3167 0.00357 1.05 0.536 169.7 0.66 1.31
4E13575. 873909. 135173%. 0.82% 0.655 0.[936 11.921 0.40T8 0.315% 0.0034% 1.05 0.543 171.7 0.67 1.30
4865143. 104_£C7. 1498974. 0.735 C.650 0.1563 9.705 0.3784 0.3068 0.00327 1.04 0.582 180.6 0.73 1.23
%879122. 11237%8. 1498024. 0.679 0.653 0.1222 8.993 0.3536 0.3075 0.00303 1.04 0.583 183.0 0.73 1.21
%861068. 1227706. 1589002. 0.6%4 C.654 0.0967 8.0%3 0.3329 0.3059 0.0028% 1.04 0.593 187.7 0.75 1.72
482334_. 1202£24. 1451280. 0.625 0.662 0.0737 8.204 0.3153 0.3137 0.00261 1.05 0.557 I85.4 0.69 [.28
%784774. 1380556. 1601005. 0.616 C.660 0.050[ 6.829 0.2992 0.3060 0.00250 1.0% 0.595 19%.7 0.75 1.22
HEAT BALANCE,-0.06 IEST VOLTAGE, 26.3 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.056 I0, 0.188 00, 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
2840550. 1145%16. 30_4309. [.334 0.59[ 2.0006 %.605 0.4463 0.3369 0.00403 1.05 0.577 232.[ 0.59 1.52
3097797. [192177. 2983886. 1.357 0.590 1.5741 4.785 0.4623 0.3355 0.00388 1.05 0.580 213.2 0.62 1.49
3338454. 100£644. 2455978. 1.306 0.595 1.1517 6.401 0.4666 0.3307 0.00366 1.06 0.%98 215.6 0.55 1.47
3551201. 84_355. 1976962. 1.227 0.615 0.8562 8.465 0.463% 0.3393 0.00337 1.06 0.840 199.3 0.49 1.51
3645910. 1166321. 28t3256. 1.192 0.594 0.8597 5.869 0.46[4 0.3302 0.00343 I_06 0.530 223.3 0.62 1.83
3732656. 1112800. 2285494. 1.158 0.598 0.7560 6.397 0.4587 0.3296 0.00332 1.06 0.506 217.8 0.60 ].43
38118£6; 10087£4. 202e328. 1.120 C.610 0.6537 7.417 0.8550 0._358 0.00316 1.06 0.888 208._ 0.55 1.47
398799_. 11£I£07. 2129531. 1.035 C.604 0.5563 6.476 0.4445 0.3317 0.00305 1.06 0.500 216.9 0.60 1.43
%054166. 1226_C7. 2092112. 0._48 0.606 0.%625 6.2%3 0.4315 0.3320 0.00289 1.06 0.506 218.B 0.62 1.42
%133287. 12985C5. 20?3222. 0.868 0.6C8 0.3880 5.950 0.4179 0.3321 0.00274 1.06 0.512 221.3 0.63 1.41
%188780. 1245870. 1889[98. 0.802 C.619 0.3166 6.388 0.4049 0.3375 0.00255 1.06 0.881 215.8 0.59 1.45
%22%762. 1464C19. 2C89969. 0.748 0.610 0.2799 5.243 0.3928 0.3315 0.00249 1.06 0.533 228.2 0.66 1.80
HEAT BALANCE,-O.02 TEST VOLIAGE, 22.9 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.814 IO, 0.188 OD, 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
2991013. 157_2C5. 3678213. 1.5_5 C.639 1.8185 3.229 0.5006 0.3581 0.00375 0.8[ 0.783 253.5 0.78 1.%?
3202022. 1783472. 3809152. 1.512 0.655 [.5282 2.991 0.5003 0.3643 0.0036% 0.8[ 0.886 26|.9 0.88 I.%&
3392646. 1%467£C. 31£2522. 1.%30 0.596 1.12%% %.086 0.4971 0.3329 0.00350 O. PI 0.640 237.9 0.7l 1.37
3562013. 1186377. 2553136. 1.353 0.592 0.8%37 5.537 0.4922 0.32[6 0.00328 0.82 0.512 216.8 0.60 1.3%
3638537. 1751292. 3373749. 1.301 0.6C6 0.8877 3.%76 0.4879 0.3398 0.00333 0.81 0.754 250.4 0.84 1.33
3708530. 153881£. 2986668. 1.258 C.591 0.7608 4.178 0.4820 0.3267 0.00322 0.81 0.633 236. l 0.74 1.31
3772736. 1658C02. 3060378. 1.197 0.592 0.7083 3.889 0.4751 0.3280 0.00317 0.81 0.675 241.1 0.78 [.30
3884292. 1816436. 3138670. 1.083 C.594 0.6043 3.569 0.8591 0.3286 0.00306 0.81 0.728 246.6 0.85 1.28
3973160. 16883[6. 2742814. 0.980 0.59I 0.48[6 %.155 0.4425 0.3211 0.00286 0.81 0.627 234.2 0.76 1.26
%0%2330. 175405[. 27_8001. C. 893 0.591 0.4109 3.914 0.4267 0.3201 0.00275 0.81 0.651 237.3 0.79 1.24
%090507. 1697151. 2555529. 0.823 0.59% 0.3407 %.148 0.4[20 0.3172 0.00259 0.82 0.611 231.9 0.75 1.24
%12054%. 213C2_6. 3019378. 0.767 0.591 0.31%1 3.091 0.3986 0.3205 0.00258 0.81 0.789 2_2.5 0.95 1.21
HEAT 8ALANCE,-O.O0 TEST VOLTAGE, 22.9 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.825 ID, 0.188 00, 0.250 LENGTH, 24.0
36£8813. 1782_5. 4239238. 1./29 0.628 1.5720
38941%4. 2085226. 45108%0. 1.645 0.651 [.3656
%099659. 17521_8. 3820761. 1.571 0.60I 1.0346
%285670. 1455660. 3115273. 1.46_ 0.592 0.7881
%369945. 2178353. 41_C749. 1.399 0.617 0.8388
44%8736. 18£3527. 360672l. 1.329 C.594 0.7[40
852208_. 20158%(. 3748577. 1.25_ 0.597 0.6689
%644845. 215345C. 3768226, [.123 0.597 0.5703
4756269. 2095222. 3503185. 1.009 0.592 0.4681
%_8887C. 222E_22. 3531077. 0.916 0.592 0.%009
%910384. 2247335. 3403061. 0.841 0.592 0.3380
4958633. 266_C7]. 382823%. 0.782 0.594 0.30%7
3.519 0.5283 0.3498 0.00354 0.82 0.719 279.5 0.7% 1.41
3.[08 0.5263 0.3606 0.0034% 0.82 0.856 292.0 0.86 1.39
4.0%2 0.5235 0.3317 0.00331 0.82 0.6%3 268.8 O. T2 1.32
5.372 0.5145 0.315% 0.003[3 0.83 0.516 246.0 0.61 1.28
3.321 0.5073 0.3420 0.00317 0.8_ 0.?95 285.1 0.87 1.29
4. L[6 0.4989 0.3229 0.00307 0.82 C.640 266.1 0.74 1.25
3. B02 0.4896 0.3262 0.00503 0.82 9.687 272.2 0.79 1.25
3.609 0.4700 0.325[ 0.00292 0.82 0.718 275.1 0.83 1.2_
3.850 0.8511 0.3[60 0.00279 0.82 0.673 268.3 0.80 [.19
3.633 0.4334 0.3146 0.00269 0.B2 0.703 27].5 0.84 1.17
3.655 0.4[69 0.3109 0.00257 0.B2 0.690 _69.5 0.84 1.15
2.943 0.4017 0.3161 0.00253 0.82 0.846 286.3 l.O0 1.l_
HEAT BALANCE,-C.15 TEST VOLTAGE, 22.5 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.777 ID, 0.188 00, 0.2_0 LENGTH, 24.0
3822061. 25896C4. 63C4453. 1.369 0.707 3.5472
%040838. 3022040. 65_2%98. 1.392 0.792 3.3324
%265115. _243311. 58C4368, [.%2£ 0.626 2.5177
%493919, 174%547. 4907253. 1.471 C.591 1.9792
%61051%, 2643_01. 6168938. 1.495 C.657 2.2006
4T25129, 2437272. 5857896. 1.513 0.627 1.9805
%839785, 23336_8. 5651741, [.522 0.6[3 1.8150
5067906, 22060_, 5321108. 1.511 0,59_ 1.5468
52880[3, 219%937. 5155%69, I.%72 0.59% 1,3509
5%9805£, 231E975. 520561q. 1.433 0.5g5 1,2123
5698|08. 2098C20. 4682157. 1.40| 0.590 [,02%6
5886724. 254E412. 52£2106. 1.367 0.596 0.9746
2.576 0.4237 0.382[ 0.00212 0.78 0.542 385.7 0.%6 1.61
2.288 0.4376 0.%030 0.00208 0.78 0.690 408.3 0.56 1.6|
3.352 0.452I 0.3537 0.00213 0.78 0.422 363.7 0.40 1.54
4.783 0.4674 0.33[6 0.00212 0.78 0.318 329.0 0.33 I.%9
2.976 0.4750 0.3663 0.002]0 0,78 0.508 384.6 0.SR 1.52
3.353 0.4815 0,353R 0.00210 0.78 0.447 371.7 0.4% ].%g
3.6]6 0.4861 0.3467 0.00209 0.78 O,6[R 366.3 0.43 [,47
%.060 0.4925 0.3368 0.B0206 0.78 0.385 353.9 0.41 1.44
4.272 0.4937 0.332q 0.00263 0.78 0.375 350.4 0,41 1.41
4.161 0.4937 0,3328 0.00200 0,78 0.390 358.0 0,43 1.39
4.g04 0.4937 0.3259 0.00[95 0.78 0,345 338.5 0.40 [.37
3.987 0.4q29 0.3322 0.00[94 @.78 0.415 361.7 0.47 [.39
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TABLE V. - UNIFORMLY HEATED SUBCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(a) Tube inside diameter, 0.507 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.527 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches
EL Pi_ TE_ RU3 VELUC X R2 TO TW H XTTSUB XTTSUP YSU8 YSUP SIMPLE H/HSU8 HIHSUP
SUN 1-116b .£IA_T FItlW, 0.U940 HEAT INPUT, z7.88 HEAT FLUX 0.T3 INLET TEMP, 51.0 OUTLET TEMP, [00.0 VOLTS DROP, 44.9
2.50 11C.2 £3.C L._g8 35.4 C.1700 0.1185 936. 928. 0.00083 0.4390 0.6220 1.38 I.OB 33.2 2.00 2.00
4,b_ h)_.8 _3.0 1.301 51.6 0.3470 U.2228 8/3. 865. 0.00090 0.I930 D.32 TO 1.82 1.31 33.2 1.90 1.79
c.5G 109.5 55.0 u.gl2 6g.C 0.5340 U.333_ 873. 86_. O.OO090 0.0960 O.LDTO 2.01 1.41 33.2- 1.77 1.59
8.50 IOq. O 52.9 ¢..775 86.7 b.7220 0.4453 898. 8gO. 0.00081 0.0460 0.1270 2.11 1.65 ]3.2 1.65 1.44
9.50 108.8 52.9 c.165 95.5 t.oISo 0.5011 964. 956. 0.00081 0.0270 O.tOOO 2.11 1.65 33.2 1.58 1.36
10.50 108.6 _.q C._43 IC4.6 C.90qO 0.55/0 957. 94% O.OOO81 0.0130 0.0820 2.14 1.46 33.2 1.84 1.32
11.5L IC_.6 52.8 C.6_0 103.3 -0. 0.5481 976. 968. 0.00089 -0. 0.0830 -0.00 1.46 33.2 0. 1.32
13.50 I_H.O 5_.4 C.5_3 I33.4 -C. u.6713 904. 895. 0.00087 -O. 0.0550 -O.O0 1.43 33.2 O. 1.22
15.50 lo7.6 62.8 0.6t6 161.3 -C. U.1908 g31. 923. 0.00085 -0. 0.0380 -O.O0 1.36 33.2 O. 1.11
17.51 Ib?.l cg.6 0.349 1_2._ -C. 0,_133 825. 817. 0.00098 -0. 0.0300 -0.00 1.33 33.2 O. l.O?
Ig.50 IC6.7 77.o 0.296 226.6 -O. 0.8600 791. 782. 0.00104 -0. 0.0250 -0.00 1.27 33.2 O. 1.00
21.50 lot.2 66.1 b. Z57 2oi.5 -C. 0.8931 732. I23, O.OOIl4 -0. 0.0190 -0,00 1.20 33.2 O. 0.94
2.50 140.6 bC.4 _.647
4.50 160.2 52.8 %457
6.50 135.q 5q.q 2.262
8.50 1t9.6 %5.7 2.744
9.50 13';.4 5)._ 2.451
I0.5C 139.2 55.7 2.Z13
11.50 13%.u 55.5 2.011
13.50 lJo.7 5_.b 1.71t
I_.50 138.6 55,L 1.486
17.56 l)_i.O 5b._ 1._12
19.5C 137.7 55.b l. ITq
2i,56 137._ 55.5 I.CAI
RUN _-I152 _IGHT Fiuw, 0,1848 HEAT INPUT, 22.06 HEAT FLUX 0,58 INLET TEMP, 46.9 OUTLET TEMP, 55.0 VOLTS DROP, 39.2
36,2 E. 0,0[6_ 449. 441. 0,00148 -0, 6.77A0 0. 0.39 56.9 O, 2.19
_8.2 -0, 0.0212 497. 488. 0.00132 -0, 5.0870 0. 0.38 56.9 O, 1.95
4C.? -C, u.0282 554. 540. 0.00117 -0. 3,6880 O. 0.38 56.9 O. 1,73
48.1 0.0500 0.0566 636.
53.8 o.ogIo 0.0799 66g.
59.6 0.1440 0.1033 693,
55.4 c.|gou 0.1206 717.
77.I 0.2830 0.1734 690.
88.8 6.3760 0.2203 /33.
IOC,6 C.66&O u,2_73 658.
112._ 0.56[0 u.3143 622.
124.4 0.65]0 0.3615 510.
628. 0.00101 2.1270 1.7830 0.39 0.43 56.9 1.25 1.38
66I. 0.00095 1.0920 1.2640 0.51 0.46 56.9 1.16 1.23
685. 0.00092 0.7160 0.9470 0.60 0.49 56.9 1.1I 1.13
110. 0.00088 0,5190 0.7550 0.67 0.51 56.9 I.O_ 1,05
683. 0.00092 0.3310 0.5520 0.80 0.57 56,9 1.02 O.DB
726. 0.00086 0.2190 0.4080 0.86 0.59 56.9 0.94 0.88
651. 0.0009/ 0.1660 0.3630 0.97 0.66 56.9 0,96 0,89
614. 0.00105 0.1210 0.2870 1.04 0.67 56.9 0.96 0.87
5S2. 0.00114 0.0890 0.2490 1.1_ 0.72 56.g 0.98 0.89
RUN _-1143 .EIGHT FLO*, 0.0946 ,IEAT INPUT, 17.12 HEAT FLOX 0.45 INL¢T TEMP, 5l.| OUTLET TEMP, 61.0 VOLTS DROP, 35.0
2.50 |uT.t 52._ _.401
_.50 IOI.5 b2.8 1.7_5
6.5£ 107.3 5z.? I.>75
_.50 107.I 52,_ 1.125
9.50 lOl.u bg.l L.U31
IC.SC I0_._ 52.7 C.q51
11.5C IO_.s bd.7 0.883
13.5C IC6.5 b2.7 C.772
15.50 i0_.3 _2.o C.68b
17.5C IC6.1 5Z.b C.ul5
19.50 I05._ E3.6 E.589
28.1 0.0880 C.OSD5 671.
38,3 0.1940 0.1331 668.
49,1 0.3570 C.2008 670.
60.0 0.421U 0.2687 072.
65.5 0.4770 0.3026 698.
71.0 0.5_40 0.3_06 687.
76.5 C.5900 0.3706 696,
57.5 C.7030 0.4386 643.
9_.s O.sl60 0.50_8 708.
t09.8 C.9290 0.5750 662.
114.6 -0. 0.5911 647.
132._ -C, 0.660_ 508.
666. 0.00073 L.0250 1.2460 0.72 0.66 33.3 1.60 1.71
662. 0.00074 0.6480 0.6530 t.00 0.77 33.3 1.46 1.67
673. 0,000_2 0.2560 0.4150 1.16 0.84 _3.3 1.32 1.27
66/. 0,00073 0.1650 0.2960 1.25 0.89 33.3 1.25 1.17
693. 0.00070 0.1320 0.24g0 1.27 0.90 33.3 1.19 i. I0
681. 0.00071 0.I080 0.2190 1.30 0.91 33.3 I.IT 1.07
6go. O.OOO?O 0.08/0 0.1900 1.32 0.92 33.3 1.13 1.03
657. 0.00074 0.0510 0.1510 t.39 0.96 33.3 1.12 l.OO
702. 0.00069 0,0310 0.1140 1.39 0.96 33.3 1.05 0.93
657. 0.00074 0.0120 0.0920 I.AA 0.9_ 33.3 I.O6 O.DZ
S41. 0.0U076 -O. 0.0880 O. 0.99 33.3 O. 0.91
592. 0.00084 -0. 0.0700 O. 1.02 33.3 O. 0.90
8oN 6-1151 _EIG_T FIO_, 0.1402 dtAT INPUT, 17.95 HEAT FLUX, 0.47 INLET TEMP, 68.6 OUTLFT TEMP, 56.0 VOLTS DROP, 35.2
2.50 16_.5 51.9 1.534
6.50 lqtl.3 54.2 3.288
_.50 148.L 5t.2 _.OsO
8.5o 147.9 5c.Q 2.8?6
g.su 147._ 56.q z,22_
Is.bE 147.6 56._ _._2J
[1.50 167.c 56.3 1.495
13,50 147.3 Et.3 [.589
[5.50 1.7.1 5b.J 1.389
17,5_ 146.g 5c._ 1.23,
19,56 1_6.7 50,_ i.109
_1.50 1'+6.5 _,,.2 1.00o
28.3 C. 0.0205 412.
30.4 -U. 0.0290 615,
32.5 -0. 0.0370 692.
4_.5 0,09o0 0.0818 _24,
45.0 0.1510 0.1o70 586.
4g.5 0.2060 0.1322 596.
54.0 0.2000 0.1575 630.
63.0 C.36_0 0.2080 _14.
72.0 0._770 0.2587 684,
81.1 0.58_0 0.3005 634.
_0.3 0.6_q0 0.3_06 585,
99,5 Co8020 0.4114 523,
409. 0.00133 -O. 5.g28D O. 0.43 45.6 O. 2.36
408. 0,00133 -0. 4.2980 O, 0.67 45.6 O, 2,29
685. O.OOlOg -O. 3.1400 O. 0.44 65.6 O. 1.86
518. 0.00102 1.3020 1.4230 0.59 0._3 45.6 1.46 1.52
549. 0.00095 0,1960 1.0570 0,69 0.85 45.6 1.33 1.35
590. O.O008b 0.5470 0.8200 0.76 0.56 45.6 1.21 I.ZO
624. 0.00083 0.6030 0.6620 0.81 0.57 45.6 1.13 1.10
608. 0.00088 0.2580 0.4960 0.94 0.62 A5.6 1.09 1.02
6?8. 0.00076 0.1630 0.36[0 O.gR 0.62 45.6 0.98 0.89
598. 0,0008? 0.[170 0.30?0 1.10 0.69 45.6 1.01 0.91
578. 0.00090 0.0780 0.2540 1.17 0.71 45.6 0.99 0.88
517, 0.00[02 0.0490 0,2220 1.28 0.77 45,6 l,Ol 0,91
8Uh b-_Ib_J _I_T FtO_,, b.19GZ _EAI INPUT, I?.70 HEAT FLJX, 0.46 INLET TEMO, 47.L OUTLET TEMP, 57.0 VOLTS OROP, 34.9
2.bC 151._ 4_.5 2.6d8 3c,8 _. 0.U171 336.
4,5U i51.4 51.8 _.EqU 38.4 -0. u,0209 339.
6.5_ 151._ _3._ 2._gi 4C.L -C. 0.0254 401.
8.50 151.0 55.1 3.22£ 42.Z -0. 0.0318 419.
9.50 15L.3 53.a _.135 43,_ -C. u.u353 425.
IC.5_ Lb_._ 5_.4 _,_35 44.7 -(. 0.0400 4?8.
IL.50 150._ 5&._ 2.52_ 4S.0 0.031u {).0536 811.
13.50 1_L.0 5e._ _,397 56.7 u. ll_O O.CDOl 522.
15.50 150.4 5_,_ _.bl_ 65.3 O.l_Au u.1267 513.
I/.5C I_C.2 _.> I._3A 74.1 (.27_0 0.1_34 556.
I_.50 150._ 56.'/ I._40 62.b [.357_ 0.2002 539.
zl,SC I95._ t_.5 1.48_ _1.6 C._qU u.2_70 487.
329. 0.00166 -0. 7.8640 O. 0.37 58.3 O. 2.19
332. 0.00166 -0. 6.5210 O. 0.39 58.3 O. 2.18
396. 0.00136 -0. 4.9970 O. 0.36 58.3 O, 1.86
412. 0.00130 -0. 3.966D O. 0.37 58.3 O. 1.T3
619. 0.00128 -0. 3.5720 O. 0.38 58.3 O, 1.69
472. 0.00112 -0. 2.9860 O. 0.35 58.3 O, 1._7
505. 0,00103 4.0100 2.1900 0.29 0.36 58.] 1.23 1.31
515, 0.00101 1,131u ].3090 0.48 0,42 58.3 1.12 1.15
607. 0.00084 0.5820 0.8520 0.56 0.42 88.3 0o92 0.92
549. 0.00094 0.4060 0.6860 0.69 0.68 58.3 0.96 0,9]
532* 0.00097 0.2930 0.5580 0.77 0.5| 58,3 0.93 0,84
481. G.00109 0.2270 0.4830 0.88 D.56 58.3 0.97 0.91












_C.5 _.e_4 _5.5 C, 0.6117 565.
52,, %493 37.0 -0, u.0144 _69.
92._ L.?_ 47.2 C.051_ 0.o470 592.
_._ }.2?'9 58.C b. lC_O 0.0518 595.
5g.t, _.038 e3.6 C.137U U,099_ _10.
52.5 [.e7? 6_.9 0.1060 U. lL6b 605.
5_._ 1.739 74.4 C.1950 0.1340 610.
E_.5 i.vl5 85,4 0.2520 0.1689 575.
5_.q 1.]61 96.4 L._I00 0,2039 6|7.
5_.,, [.)CZ I07.6 b.3670 0._389 566.
50.| I.(A_ I_I,5 _:.4240 U.2762 557.
5/.4 C.gg5 1&0.0 %.AaLO C.3087 510.
559. 0.00087 -0. 7.0980 O. 0.25 56.D O. 1.46
563. 0.09086 -0. 5.8690 O. 0.26 56.0 O. 1.43
586. 0.00083 1.8400 1.q140 0.37 0.36 56.0 l.Og 1.20
589. 0.00082 0.8720 1.1200 0.50 0.42 56.0 1.01 1.06
604. 0.00080 0.6750 0.9130 0.54 0.44 56.0 0.96 1.00
b9q. 0.00081 0.5540 0.7790 0.59 0,46 56.0 0.95 0.96
606, 0,00080 0.A620 0,6710 0.62 0.48 56.0 0o91 0.91
5bg. 0.00085 0.3830 0.5410 0.69 0.51 56.0 O. gO 0.89
611. 0.00079 0.2620 0.4250 0.71 0.52 56.0 0.82 0.80
560. 0,00087 0.2180 0.3680 0.77 0.56 56.0 0.84 0.81
551. 0.0G088 0.1740 0.3070 0.80 0.58 56.0 0.81 0,77
504. 0.00098 0.1500 0.2820 n. B7 0.62 56.0 0.84 0.80
ll6
TABLE V. - Continued. UNIF0_4LY H]_ATED SUBCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(b) Tube inside diameter. 0.438 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.502 inch; heated tube length, 94 inches
EL PB Tt_ RUU Vi:LOC _. x2 TO T_. H XTTSUC_ XTTSUP YSU8 YSUP SIMPLE H/HSUB H/HSUP
RUN 1-1246 wEIGhT FLO_., 0.[_71 HEAT INpbT) 26.74 HEAT FLUX, G.8[ iNLET TEMP, 45.3 OUTLET TEqP, 60.0 VOLTS DROp, 23.9
2.50 156.C 4_.7 3.ES7 48.3 O. U.ol7(
4.50 155.4 52.7 3.471 51.4 -0. 0.0236
6.50 154._ 55.1 3.420 55.4 -0. 0.0327
8.50 154.C 56.8 Z.923 61.0 U.O[06 0.0476
9.50 153.6 56.8 2.566 69.5 0.0760 0.0754
I0.5C 153.2 5t.H 2.285 78.1 C.1410 0.1033
11.56 152.9 56.1 2.55_ 86.1 0.206_ 0.1314
13.50 152.2 56.7 1.711 104.2 0.3340 C.1879
]5.50 15[.5 56.0 |.46[ 122.1 0.4620 0.2@50
17.50 150.b 55.6 ].272 i40.2 C.5890 0.3026
19.50 150.0 56.5 1.[24 158.7 0.7150 0.3607
21.50 14S.4 56.5 1.005 ]77.4 C.8390 0.4]92
484. 416. 0.0022[ -0. 6.(180 O. 0.43 74.6 O. 2.43
514. 447. 0.00205 -0. 5.0700 0. 0.43 74.6 0. 2.24
539. _73. 0.00194 -0. 5.6420 0. 0.45 74.6 O. 2.06
645. 585. 0.00154 ]0.2170 2.3010 0.26 0.44 74.6 ].44 1.62
64I. 579. 0.00155 1.6030 1.4840 0.51 0.50 74.6 ].41 1.48
729. 670. 0.00132 0.7950 1.0070 O.62 0.51 74.6 1.20 1.22
701. 641. 0.00138 0.5380 O.8050 0.75 0.5_ 74.6 1.20 1.18
621. 558. 0.00161 0._170 0.5880 1.00 0.66 74.6 1.25 1.19
652. 5q0. 0.00152 0.[890 0.4210 1.09 0.6q 74.6 1.14 |.05
627. 504. 0.00159 0.[220 O.3310 1.20 0.73 74.6 1.11 1.00
558. 493. 0.00185 0.0790 0.2790 1.3_ 0.81 74.6 1.15 ].04
548. 482. 0.001go 0.04]0 0.2260 1.43 0.R4 7&.6 ].11 1.00
RUN 2-1247 WEIUH[ FLO,, 0. I150 HEAT INPUT, 26.40 HEAT FLUX, 0.80 INLET TENP, 46.3 OUTLET TEMP, 74.9 VOLTS DROP, 23.8
2.50 16E.0 52.6 3.475 31.6 C. 0.0244
4.50 155.0 55.2 3.068 35.7 -0. 0.0]98
6.50 [5_.6 56.9 2.202 49.8 C.1650 0.1138
8.50 154.0 56.8 1.642 66.8 0.37&0 0.2045
9.50 154.0 56.8 1.454 75.4 C.4810 0.249d
I0.50 153'0 56.8 1.304 84.1 0.5860 0.2956
I].50 153o0 50.7 ].181 92.9 C.6_00 0.3417
|3.50 152.6 5_.7 C.991 110.6 1.8970 L.4343
15.56 15].0 57.4 6.967 113.4 -0. 0.439?
17.50 15[.0 b&.Z 0._08 |35.8 -C. 0.5323
19.50 150.0 £1.9 C.68_ 159.0 -0. 0.6117
21.50 [4_,0 Lb.8 C.O&0 I85.9 -6. 0.6849
526. 463. 0.001_5 -0. 4.9090 O. 0.62 50.5 O. 3.15
620. 558. 0.00159 -0. 2.7950 0. 0.62 50.5 O. 2.52
698. 639. 0.00137 0.6956 C.g400 O._9 0.7R 50.5 1.79 1.80
79L. 734. O.00118 0.2360 0.4680 1.35 0.87 50.5 1.51 1.3g
78l. 724. 0.00120 0.1610 0.3720 1.48 0.91 50.5 1.47 1.32
816. 760. 0.00[I4 0.1070 0.2940 1.57 0.94 50.5 1.41 1.23
795. 739. 0.00117 0.0720 0.2460 1.65 0.97 50.5 1.37 1.18
;Obo 646. 0.00136 0.0230 0.1880 1.85 1.07 50.5 1.37 1.18
73_. 073. 0.00[30 -0. 0.1780 0. ].04 50.5 0. 1.14
698. 639. 0.O0138 -0. 0.1310 O. 1.07 50.K 0. 1.07
644. 583. 0.00155 -O. 0.1030 0. 1.11 50.5 O. 1.05
627. 565. 0.00160 -0. 0.0790 O. 1.11 50.5 0. 1.00
RUN 3-1248 WEIGHT FlOw, O. lg20 HEAT INPUT, 25.29 HEAT FLUX, 0.76 INLET TEHP, 44.8 OUTLET 7EMP, 54.5 VOLTS DROP, 23.3
2.56 12_.0 49.0 9.748 48.8 0. 0.0[28 574. 513. 0.00165 -0. 7.5540 O. 0.33 76.2 O. 1.95
4.50 128.0 51.8 3.540 5[.7 -0. 0.0]70 698. 641. 0.00130 -0. 5.1720 0. 0.31 76.2 0. 1.61
6.50 128.U 54.3 _.288 55.7 -C. 0.0242 745. 689. 0.00120 -0. 3.5980 0* 0.32 76.2 O. 1.45
8.50 127.0 54.6 2._46 71.9 C.0750 0.0671 802. 748. 0.001[0 1.2410 1.3200 0.44 0.42 76.2 1.07 1.17
9.50 127.o 54.6 2.253 81.3 C.]2IG 0.0920 787. 732. 0.00113 0.7770 0.9790 0.55 0.47 76.2 1.0b 1.11
10.50 126.0 54.o 2.019 90.7 0.1680 O.1170 810. ?56. 0.00109 0.5420 0.7550 0.64 0.50 76.2 1.02 1.03
11.50 125.6 54.6 1.828 106.1 0.2150 0.1420 788. 734. 0.00113 0.4190 0.6270 O.71 0.54 76.2 1.01 1.00
13.50 125.0 _4.5 1.535 119.3 6.3076 0.192z 760. 705. 0.00118 0.2760 0.4610 0.82 0.59 76.2 0.98 0.94
15.50 123.0 54.4 ].321 138.6 C.3990 0.2425 727. 671. 0.00124 0.1960 O.3610 0.90 0.63 76.2 0.95 0.89
17.5C 1k4.0 54.4 1.15f 158.3 C.4g]0 0.2930 681. 624. 0.00134 0.1450 0.2960 0.$9 0.67 76.2 0.95 0.88
19.50 [23.O 54.3 I.G2? [78.2 0.5830 0.3437 616. 555. 0.00152 0.]I00 0.2540 I.C9 0.73 76.2 0.99 0.90
21.5C 123.0 54.2 C.$23 198.4 C.6740 0.3946 595. 534. 0.00159 0.0790 0.2120 1.14 0.76 76.2 0.97 0.88
RUN 4-1251 ¼[JG_T FLOh, 0.1140 HEAT INPUT, 16.52 HEAT FLUX, 0.50 INLET TEHP, 45.9 OUTLET TEMP, 54.4 VOLTS DROP, 18.9
2.50 l_b.u 50.3 3._56 29.7 C. 0.0141 602. 563. 0.00097 -0. 6.4870 0. 0.32 50.2 O. 1.78
• .50 125.0 5J.2 3.425 31.7 -0. 0.0|93 682. 644. 0.00085 -0. 4.5470 O. 0.32 50.2 O. 1.58
6.50 12e.O 54.6 z.14[ 39.7 C.04(O 0.0530 715. 579. 0.00080 1.9440 1.7320 0.37 0.41 50.2 1.15 1.30
8.50 125.0 54.4 2.09_ 52.0 C.1516 C.I076 731. bgo. 0.00078 0.6300 0.8530 0.62 0.80 50.2 1.07 1.0q
9.50 125.O 5_.4 ].868 5_.2 0.2020 0.1351 735. 699. 0.00078 0.4580 0.6730 0.70 0.54 50.2 ].04 1.03
10.OC 125.U 54.4 [.688 64.4 0.2520 0._626 7_4. 698. 0.00078 0.3530 0.5540 0.76 0.55 50.2 1.00 0.98
11.50 [24.0 54.4 1.539 _C.6 C.3030 0.1902 731. 695. 0.00078 0.2820 0.4680 0.82 0.58 50.2 0.98 0.94
13.50 124.0 54.4 I._08 83.1 C.W040 0.2453 700. 663. 0.00082 0.1910 0.3570 O.g[ 0.63 50.2 0.95 0.89
15.50 124.0 5_.4 [.13_ 95.1 0.505u 0.3004 701. 664. 0.00082 0.1340 0.27?6 0.96 0.68 50.2 0.91 0.83
17.50 124.0 54.3 I.CL3 108.3 0.6050 0.3557 659. 621. 0.00088 0.0960 0.2290 1.C3 0.69 50.2 0.90 0.82
19.50 123.O 54.1 C.89d [21.1 0.7060 u.4llI 613. 574. 0.00096 0.0670 0.1930 l. II 9.7% 50.2 0.91 0.82
21.50 123.d 54.3 C.812 lJ3.E t.fi06_ 0.46o_ 550. 840. 0.00103 0.0420 0.1620 1.I? 0.77 50.2 0.91 0.82
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TABLE V, - Continued. UNIFORMLY HEATED SUBCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(c) Tube inside dla/neter, 0,335 inch) tube outside diameter, 0,375 ineh; heated tube length, 24 inches
EL Pu_ l_ r<0_3 VELG6 X X2 TO TW H XTTSU8 XTTSUP YSUB YSUP S[MPLE H/HSU8 H/HSUP
RUN ]- 5/,2 _{:]C,I_T ILdW, ).]Sbl d[aT INPUT, 22.70 HEAT FLUX U.83 INLET TEMP, 40.8 OUTLET TEMP, 44.1 VOLTS DROP, 27.7
2,5C d9.4 _5,7 2.9'50 64,2 C, 0,0059 868, 830, O,OOlI] -0, 9,8070 O. 0,20 104,3 O, 1.23
4,5C o?,% 44,5 ),l[5 68,2 -0, 0,0084 864, 827, 0,00121 -U, ?,[[80 O, 0,23 104,3 O, 1,3[
6,56 _%,d 50,4 2,590 g7,g 0, C580 0,0475 758, 718, 0,00138 1,2880 [, 5270 0,43 0,39 1"04, 3 1,07 1,17
8.50 82,3 5G,C 1.804 [40.5 C. It* CO 0,L027 761, 721, 0,00133 0,5240 0,7[00 0,59 0.48 104,3 0.93 0,96
9,50 _6,8 4'_.9 1,557 [62,_ C,1800 0,15:90 741, ?0[, 0,00133 0,4020 0,5610 0,63 0,50 104,3 O,S8 0,88
10,50 79,2 49,/ 1,107 [85,4 t,ZlqO U, 156S 652, 610, 0,00[50 0,3440 0,49 I0 0,69 0,54 1£4,3 0,90 0,89
|[,50 77,5 4"_,5 [.215 208,6 0,2560 0,1831 668, 622, 0,00143 0,2790 0,4050 0,70 0,55 I04,3 0,83 0.82
13,50 I_.l 4_,0 C,_8[ 257,3 C,3290 0,236I 476, 429, 0,00216 0,2420 0,_6 I0 0,93 0,72 104,3 1,05 1,03
]5,5£ 70,5 48,5 C,_u_ 311, q C,4013 O, 2905 554, 509, 0.00177 0,1630 0,2500 0,84 0,65 |04,3 0,83 0.80
11,50 6_,? 4_,0 C,673 376,3 C,47[0 0,3459 518, 472, 0,00[82 0,1270 0,20[0 0,85 0,67 104,3 0,80 0.76
[g,5L 62,_ 41,4 C,572 443,3 0,5330 O, 5984 433, 384, 0,00214 0,[]00 0,[770 O,Sf 0,76 104,3 0,8}' 0,83
21,50 5_,8 45,8 C,4_9 5[8,8 0,5920 0,4513 394, 344, 0,0024) 0,0900 0,1500 1,09 0,87 I04,3 0,94 0,91
RUN 2- 541 _E[JHF FEI]_, 0,1403 HEAT IN@b?, 21,90 HEAT FLUX 0,81 INLET rEMP, 40,6 OUTLET TEMP, 53,1 VOLTS DROP, 27,2
2.55 [24,_ 45,S _,944 5_,1 0, 0,009] 945, 909, 0,00099-0, 7,4430 O, 0,20 96,2 O, I,]7
_,SO 123._ _<.,9 ?,684 62,2 -0, 0,0[33 925, 889, 0,00109-0, 5,33[0 O, 0,24 96,2 O, [,24
6,50 1_2,5 53,2 _,42_ 66,9-C, 0.C[_7 864, 827, 0,00116 -0, 4,0550 O, 0,26 96,2 O, 1.24
8,56 IEI,2 5_.I 2,5_6 88,6 C,06_0 O,O_]q 761, 723, 0,00133 1,3290 1,4170 0,41 0,39 96,2 1,02 1,12
_,50 1_0,5 54,0 2,219 IC3,3 0,1230 0,0916 848, 811, 0,00116 0,7040 0,9070 0,51 0,4_ 96,2 0,92 0,96
[0,50 120,0 _.% 1,942 []%,0 C, i 760 0,[216 732, 694, 0,00130 0,5180 O, 7390 0,59 0,46 96,2 0,91 0,93
I[.50 [i&,3 _3,_ [,741 131,? 0,2250 0,1487 715, 676, 0,00]29 0,3990 0,6060 0,63 0,47 96,2 0,87 0,86
13,50 118,0 53,7 1.435 ]59,_ 0,3220 u,203S 444, 397, 0,00230 0,3350 0,5620 0,98 0,70 96,2 1,26 1,23
[5.5_ llt.6 53,_ 1.221 Io7,7 0,4150 0,25?3 519, 496, 0,00[76 0,20?0 0,1800 0,86 0,60 g6,2 0,92 0.88
[7,50 L15,2 53,5 1,056 2]6,6 C,50_0 0,3116 496, 452, 0,00183 0,1540 0,3] lO 0,9[ 0,63 96,2 0,89 0.84
[9,50 I[3,8 5_,_ £,943 243,6 O, 5@SO 0,3596 419, 37], 0,00213 0,[260 0,2820 1,04 0,71 96,2 0,96 0,9[
_[,)C ll2,_ _,2 C,845 2?0,2 0,6070 0,4075 383, 333, 0,002_2 0,0970 0,2460 l,Ig 0,81 96,2 [,05 0,99
_UN 3- 55'_ :_kI_.5T FLOW, C.I[[9 MEAT INPUT, [3.60 HEAT FLUX 0.43 INLET IEHP, 4|.5 OUTLET TEMP, 55.5 VOLTS DROP, 20.7
2,_C 142,8 44,2 4,u33 45,3 C, 0,0095 282, 247, 0,00|73-o, [5,1780 O, 0,22 80,3 O, 1,48
4,50 14_,4 45,b 3,gO0 46,g -0, O,Ollo 358. 326, 0,00138 -0, 10,9170 0, 0,21 80,3 O, 1.33
6,5_ 14_,0 _8,8 3,703 48,6-0, 0,0142 413, 384, 0,00120 -0, 8,3850 O, 0,20 80,3 O. [,22
8,50 141,d 50,9 ?.61_ 50,5-0, 0,0173 464, 436, 0,00112 -0, 6,5150 O, 0,21 80,3 O, [,17
_,50 141,4 52,G 2,5_C 5[,_ -6, 0,0194 494, 466, 0,00[]3 -0, 5,6690 O, 0,22 80,3 O, 1,19
10,5¢ 141,2 51,0 _,446 53,1 -0, 0,0217 532, 505, 0,00103-0, 4,9140 O, 0,21 80,3 O, 1,09
11,80 [_I,0 5_._ 3,9t2 54,4 -L, 0,024[ _55, 630, 0,00082 -0, 3,966C O, 0,19 80,3 O, 0,9[
]J,SC [46,5 55,6 ?,|65 57,8 -C, 0,0311 453, 424, 0,00[27-0, 3,8430 o, 0,27 80,3 O, 1,24
15,50 140,0 55,7 2,593 70,5 0,0730 0,0682 61_, 589, 0.00088 1,5370 1,5450 0,28 0,27 80,3 0,75 0,81
[7,50 13_,4 55,? 2,154 84,g C,1570 C,[loI 50S, 477, 0,00 I04 0,7860 ],0720 0,41 0,33 80,3 0,00 0,81
]g,sc 135,g _5,_ 1,882 57, I G, 22_0 0,1455 404, 374, 0,00121 0,58?0 0,9080 0,53 0,38 80,3 0,88 0,86
ZI,5C 13_,_ 55,6 l,_80 108,_ t,2940 0,1788 333, 300, 0,00_58 0,4?90 0,8090 0,75 0,50 80,3 [,12 1,05
RUN 4- 53_ _( IF_,T FLt]W, 0,[136 HEAT [NPbT, 8,00 HEAT FLdX 0,26 INLET TEMP, 4[,3 _UTLET TEMP, 55,8 VOLTS OROP, 14,6
:.50 14_.5 42.1 4.( ';6 45.) 0.
4.50 1,42.4 _,4. _, ',.013 45.2 -0.
6,50 142,2 46,1 ],929 47,2 -6,
8.50 I(,2.0 47,5 3.8':,6 48.2 -_.
£,55 [_I.G 4_,2 ?.801 48,8 -0,
LO,5C L'., 1 • _ 4_,8 3,7_0 49,3 -C,
II,50 ]41,7 4c,4 _,717 49,0 -0,
t3.5C 141.5 5C.7 -.677 51.2 -0.
15,50 141.2 52,0 _,525 52,0 -0,
17.5( 141,1 62,2 5,421 14,2 -6,
L_._O I'lL ,g 5_,_ 2,285 56.5 -C.
2l._C i4b.? b5.2 _.2o_ 57.8 -o.
O,Ou85 186, 160, 0,00191 -0,
0,0098 227. 204, 0,00153 -0,
0,0111 242, 220, 0,00140 -0,
0.0126 236. 213. 0.00150 -0.
0,0134 232. 209, 0,00153 -0,
0,6142 245, 223. 0,00139 -0,
0,0151 281, 250, 0,00119 -0,
0.0170 261. 239. 0.00143 -0.
0.01_5 326. 307. 0.00112 -0.
0.0223 375. 357. 0.00093 -u.
0.027) _40, 423, 0,0_073 -0,
0,029_ 356, _8. 0,00095 -0,
20,5590 O, 0,18 81,2 O, 1,31
16,[950 O, 0.17 81,2 O, L,19
13.8480 O, O.l? 81,2 O, 1.13
12,5340 O, 0,18 81,2 O, 1.20
11.8860 O. 0.[8 81.2 O. 1.21
10.q360 O. 0.[8 81.2 O. 1.14
9,5900 O, 0.L7 81,2 O, [.04
8.g170 O. 0.20 81.2 O, 1.21
6.q630 O. 0.18 81.2 O. 1.04
5.7130 O. 0.17 81.2 O. 0.90
4.3510 O. 0.15 81.2 O. O.T2
4,5240 O, 0,18 81,2 O, 0,90
_UN 5- ZOC h[Ibl_T FLi)_, 0.1948 rIEAT INPUT, 25.69 HEAT FLUX 1.08 INLET TE_P, 49.2 OUTLET TEMP, 59.5 VOLTS DROP 25.5
2,50 [_1,5 _z,[ ?,5_3 _c,3 -C, 0,0353 294, 225, 0,00517 -0, 5,2750 O, 0,52 125.1 O, 2.75
4.50 17q.2 5_._ 3.27_ _7.1 -0. 0.045o 3s2. 323. 0,00390 -0, 3,4520 O. 0.51 L25.1 O, 2.27
o,50 177,0 5{,5 d,u?b 105,C -C. 0,0579 654, 507, 0,00215 -0, 1,9840 O, 0,39 [25,[ O, 1,3_
_,50 I?b,O [t,c 2.689 118.4 -E. O,C_13 525, 577, U,00241 -0, L,46[0 O, 0,47 125, L O, 1,37
9.5C 174.0 5_.5 ;,b[5 [26, h 0,0410 O.09&_ 504, 514, 0,00251 3,2660 1,3010 _,34 0,48 [25,[ [.32 [.32
10,50 171,0 5_,? _,2_2 14[.4 C,1480 C,1264 530, _Tq. 0,00260 0.9980 1,0260 0,59 0,52 125,1 [,28 1,25
ll.Sc t72.2 td.l 2.034 156.4 t.24gO 0.1565 502. 450. 0.00270 0.5730 0.8450 0.7q 0.57 125.1 1,30 1,24
13,50 I?C,5 tL,6 I,/04 186,8 0,_370 0,2160 428, 3?2, 0,00341 0,2900 0,6490 1,21 0,72 125,1 1,46 1,35
15,bC [_,[ 57,q 1,4_I 211,8 C,61o0 0,2?63 410, 353. 0,00363 0,1540 0,4950 1,45 0,80 125,[ 1,42 [,31
I?.50 Ite,C 51,_ 1,27_ 249,1 C,l_bO 0,))66 366, )05, 0,00424 0,07?6 _,4[0_ [,80 0,94 [25, L L,52 1,42
[9,_0 [67,} 57._ 1,14] 27_,G C,0470 0,3943 306, 239, 0,00558 0,0210 0,3670 2,37 I,]9 125,! [.7S 1,73
21,56 ](,5,7 51,2 i,2_ 254.2 -L, 0,3409 294, 22o, _,00604 -0, 0,4630 0, 1,22 125,1 O, 1,96
ROW 6- 201 _rILhF Fl_, 0.Ic[3 H_I INPbl, 25,02 HEAT FL_X, 1,06 INLET TFMP, 49,2 OUTLET TEMP, 59,5 VOLIS OROP, 25,%
2,50 [6[,_ _,t 2,473 75,( -C, 0,0308 350, 290, 0,00380 -0, 5,0060 O, 0,5[ ]0_,5 O, 2,60
4,50 159, u %5,) ],204 82,2 -0, u,u412 460, 407, 0,00)04 -0, 3.1910 O, 0,5[ I07.5 O, 2,|7
6,50 15c,6 57,u 1,721 q6.8 C,6410 U,L6_8 707, 642, 0,00193 2,?[60 1,4930 0,35 0,46 107,5 1,24 [,3?
_,Su I_4,5 56,q ;.0[7 130,6 0,2220 0,1441 651, 6U5, 0,00216 0,8120 0,7510 0,82 0,6[ 107,5 1,27 1,24
9.55 [53,_ t(,t_ 1,7_c 14_.? C,3030 0,[7_ 590, 542, 0,D0231 0.)700 0,6290 0.84 0,65 107,5 1,26 1,20
[u,5C [_,4 56,1 I,(15 [6J,2 0,)620 0,2[3? 546, 496, 0,00252 0,2800 0,5370 1,06 0,70 107,5 1,27 1,20
[[,55 I_[,_ 96.0 1,465 17q,@ C,45_0 0,2_7 512, 462, 0,00264 U,2170 0,4650 I,]8 0,?_ [07,5 1,26 1,18
13,5( 149.£ b_.5 I,;41 _]2,4 C,6040 0,3162 423, 369, 0,00332 0,[4)0 0,88_0 1,48 0,91 107,5 1,42 1,33
[5,50 l_b,u qc,4 1,075 245,[ O,?4ZU 0,_30 4U3, 147, 0,00353 0,_820 0,3020 1,64 0,99 107,5 1,39 [.30
[7.5C 14t.7 _.3 _.q_ 27_.Z 0.878u G._500 373. 315. 0.00392 0.03/0 0.2460 ].85 1.11 107.5 1.42 [.35
I§,50 14_,7 5(._ 1,4qO I?e,8 -C, 0,2333 )33. ?72, 0,00465 -0, 0,6410 O, 1,12 107,5 O. 2,10
_[,51 I_%,6 _.{ t,543 312,7 -C. U.50d2 331, 269, 0,00474 -0, 0,2180 0, [.30 [07,5 O, 1.51
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TABLE V. - Continued. UNIFORMLY HEATED SUBCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(c) Concluded. Tube inside diameter, 0.335 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.375 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches
RUN 7- 540 hEIChT ELO_, 0.1478 HEAT INPOT, 32.40 HEAT FLUX, 1.28 INLET TEMP, 41.1 DUTLET T_P, 58.5 VOLTS DROP, 34.1
2°5_ 1|C._ 4E.5 _.1_ 63.9 -C° 0o0125 1030. 971. 0.00145 -0. 5.1320 O° 0.32 IGC.3 O. 1.65
4.5C L07.9 5_._ 3.027 7q._ 0.U260 O.D355 1022. g_9. 0°00157 2._3_0 1.9250 0.37 0.48 10_°3 1.32 1.6!
6°5C IOS.C _.5 1._14 133.] 0.|78U 0.126| 964. 911. 0.00|65 0.4110 0.574C 0._ 0.13 100.3 ]._0 1.30
8.50 10|°_ _2.2 1.27Z 189.7 C.3Z_C 0°2|7J B91. 83_. G°OO178 0.2050 0.32_0 1.15 0._5 100.3 l.Z_ 1.IT
9°5_ lO0.O 52.0 |.]_4 21_._ C.39_U 0°2616 858. _04. O°O017q C.157D 0.2670 1.[b 0°86 |00.3 l°lT l°Oq
I_°SC _.1 _|.b C._73 24_.3 C.4650 _.3050 755. 699. O.O019q D.130U O.235O 1.20 O.87 100._ 1.13 l°05
1|°5( qb.2 51.6 C.86_ 278.2 C.53C0 0.3473 763. 707. O.O01q| 0°10|0 0.1940 |.20 0°_7 |00.3 1.G6 O.gl
13._C 92.2 _I.Z G.TC_ 341.9 C.655_ 0.4321 5_2° 468° 0°00297 0.7690 0.1710 _.50 1.D9 log°3 2.85 1.18
15.50 _7.9 5G.1 C.585 412._ 0.7770 0.5|_5 619. 55_. 0.00241 0.3q6g 0. I1]0 1.31 t.O_ 100.3 1.88 O.g6
11.5C _3.4 _C.2 [.A_O 492.6 _.8950 C.606_ 606. 545. D°00230 0.0170 O.O_gG 1.33 0._5 100.3 0.97 0.89
19.50 7_°7 4_.6 C°44A 544.1 -C. 0.6459 520. 454. O.OOZ73 -0. 0.07_0 O. 1.06 100.3 O. o.q4
21°5C 73.9 5_.2 C.34_ 6_.C -C. 0°7372 4_6. 4lg. g.gO302 -0. O.O500 O. t.O_ 100._ O. g.q2
_UN _- 203 _IGhT FLOW, 0.1416 HEAT INPUT, 25°19 HEAT FLUX, l°O& INLET TEMP, 49.0 0 UTLE? TE_P, 65._ VOLTS DRnP, 25.6
2°5C 177.1 _.7 _.A&_ 66.8 -C. 0.C36| 290. _2£° O.O051B -O. _.12o_ O. 0°6_ _6.g O° 3°53
_.50 175.D _5°6 3.152 _3.2 -0° 0.0494 345. 284. 0.00445 -0. 3°36_0 O° 0°73 q6°9 O. _°2|
_.5_ L73.u _7.E 2.7_0 83.2 -C° 0.0730 535. _84. 0.00261 -0. |.76_0 O. 0._ 96.9 O. 1.8_
8.5C 171.2 5_.| _.172 |06.6 C°ISAO 0.135_ 595. oSO. 0.00202 O°bE_C 0.811D 0.77 0.6_ 96.9 1.36 1.34
_.50 17_.3 _.D 1._72 123.6 C.3310 0.1822 635. 5B8. 0.00222 0.3440 0.6220 1.07 O.T| q6.9 1.39 1.3t
|G.Sb 1_9.5 55.0 1.6_3 ]3g.2 C._5_ 0.2242 572. 52_. 0.00238 0.2240 0.5210 1.25 0.74 q6.9 1.37 l.Z&
11.5_ 1_.7 57.9 1.494 154.9 0.5_0 0.2662 533. 483. 0.00255 0.1490 0.4_20 1.40 0.7_ 96.9 1.36 1.23
1_.50 lET.2 57.8 1.243 1_6.2 O._lEO 0.3491 442. 388. 0.0031_ 0.05_0 0.3_6C 1._3 C.97 _.9 1.47 ].35
15.50 15_.9 57._ 3.OLO 76.9 -0. 0.0514 423. _8° u.O0328 -0. 2.7830 O. 0.61 96.q g. 2.46
|1.50 1_4°_ 5_.8 1._42 222.1 -0. 0.4296 393. 33_. 0.00369 -0° 0.27lC O. 1.l! _6.9 O. 1.4|
19.5C lbA.C _C°O C._t_ 253.| -0. 0._962 _5_. 292. 0.00348 -0° 0°228C O. 1.03 qE.q O. 1.22
_|.bO 16_°5 _.4 0._21 2_.0 -G. 0.55|_ 345° 2_5. 0.00455 -0. 0°|_80 O. 1.34 qE.g O. 1.49
RU_ 5- 204 _I|EhT FL[J_, 0.1405 HEAT INPUT, 24°37 HEAT FLdX, |.00 INLET TEMP, 49.| OUTLET TE_P, 55.2 VOLTS DR_P, 25°T
2.5C 1|7.9 53.6 3.393 67.7-0. O.021g 832. 190. 0.00145-0. 3.511C O. 0._4 g6.4 O° t°52
_°5C L|_°5 53°4 2.134 |07°6 0.1320 O° 09_ 732. 689° D°00177 0°68g0 0._890 0°72 O. bD 95°_ [.2g |°34
_.5C |1].3 _3.1 1.5_ 147°8 C.25_0 O. 1729 677° 633. g.00189 0.3340 0.513C 0.94 0.71 g6.4 |.2! 1.I_
8.5C 10_.3 5_._ 1.2D_ |9|.0 C°_60 0.2488 622. 576. 0.00207 0.2040 0.351C 1.0_ 0.79 q6.A l.|_ 1.ll
9°5_ |05°8 52.7 |.C83 2|2°2 0.4440 0.28_7 58_. 5_8. 0°D0209 O.lbO 0.3066 l°|O 0.79 96._ 1.10 I.G4
IC.5C 105.5 52._ [._b 233.0 C.49_g 0.3193 546. 498. 0.00225 0.1430 0.27_0 1.16 O.B2 QE._ 1.11 1.05
||.5_ 104o2 52°4 C.D1 254.9 C.5550 0.3550 515. 4o&° 0°00243 0.1200 0.2440 |.2_ 0.88 q6.4 1.14 l.OT
13.5C |01.8 _.2 C.70_ 29g.1 C.bbEO 0.4255 423° 370. 0°00303 O°OB_O 0.2070 1.50 |._6 g_.4 1.29 1.22
15°_C 9_°B 52.0 0.673 341.2 0.TESt 0.4905 _0_. _49. g.O0307 0.0570 0.|670 1°54 1.08 gE._ l.Z4 1.16
17.bC g_.2 _1._ C.bO0 382.5 g._650 _.5538 370. 313. g.0_344 O.0330 0.139_ |.73 1.22 q6.4 1.32 1.24
lq.50 _7°2 _1.7 0.543 42_.7 O._bZC 0.6t65 317. 255. 0.00450 0°01|0 0.|21C 2.22 l°_b 9_.4 1.59 |.53
21.5C _°5 5_.3 C°5C_ 45_°_ -0° 0.6364 303° 23g. 0°00493 -0o 0.|15_ O. 1.6_ 96.4 O. 1.6|
_UN 10- 5_5 _k|_ FL_W, 0.1185 HEAT |NPUT, 28.60 HEAT FLUX, |.tO INLE_ 7EMP, 42.B _TLET TE_P, 6g.4 VOLTS DROP, _l°q
2.5C _.4 5C°3 3._55 53°G C. 0.0126 1038. 9g|° 0.00122 -0° _.746C O. g._4 BA.C O. 1.69
4.50 97.3 5|°1 2.114 8_o0 C.109D U.O_30 1024. g97o 0°00|32 0°6320 O._tO0 D.80 O.6_ 84.0 1.3_ l°AA
_.5C g5°_ _l.5 I°3BC 14C.2 0.265C b.l_lb 968. 921. g.O0l_ g.24_0 0°368_ 1.10 0°_3 _4.0 [.24 1.]9
_.5C 92°4 51.2 I.CO_ |9|°9 0.41|0 902. _55. O.OOl_4 O.|3_O 0._320 1.21 S_.O [.|S
9.5C 91.0 _l.O C._8_ 2|_.g 0.48_0 0.3232 868. _ZI° O.ggl_g g.|O_O o.lqAc 1.25 0.92 _4.0 1.13 1.03
IG°5_ _g._ 5C._ C.7_4 247.0 G.554C 0.310_ 768. 7|9. 0.0g_72 0.0890 g.16gC 1.32 0.97 _4.g 1.14 1.04
11.50 _°0 5C._ _.TU| 27_.2 C.624G 0.4|_9 76q. 720. O.gO|67 0.0_7_ O.14OO 1.30 O.q& 8_.0 1.07 0.97
13.5C _4.8 SC.3 C.575 3_6.b C.7580 0.5124 55?. 495. 0.00241 0.04_0 O.llqO 1.5| 1.It _4.0 t.1_ |.09
|5.50 _1°3 4_.9 0.483 40G._ C._830 0.60_7 bob. 552. _.0020_ O.OlqO D.0790 1.41 1._5 B4.0 1.OA O.q4
IZ.SC 17.7 4_,7 0.433 447.5 -C. 0.6542 693. 549. 0.00206 -O. 0.064C O. 1.04 54.0 O° g._l
19°51 7_.| 53.g 0°_3_ 571.6 -C. 0.7¢h1 53_. 475. 0.00231 -0° 0.0¢50 O° 1._3 _4.0 O° 0.85
21°50 7C.2 _.5 C.275 7_.C -C. 0°80_5 496. 4_. 0°00257 -0. D.0330 O° 1.05 _4.0 D° _°_5
RUN 1|- 536 WE|EET FLO_, O°||Eg HEAT |NPUE, _2°50 HE_T FLUX, 1.27 1NLk_ TEMP, 43.e _UTLET TE_P, 8|.1 VOLTS DR_P, 34.5
2°5[ 1C_.3 51.4 3._7| 53.5 C. 0.0157 |060. |007. 0.00141 -0° 4.00_ O. 0.4l 83.| O. |.q3
4.50 |06.2 52.o 1.9_2 gs.g 0.1460 _._06_ 1_. 970. 0.00|52 0.¢920 0.o5_0 1.00 0._l 8_.| 1.52 |.55
b.SC LU_._ _2.4 ].21_ 15C.| L.334_ _.2207 g77. f_23° 0°00159 O.|_|O 0.3gRC 1.34 0.98 R3.1 1.40 1.31
8°5_ 10_.1 52.| C._2_ 201.1 C._150 0.3343 925. 872. 0.00l_ 0.09_0 0.|87_ 1.50 l.O_ 53.1 l._2 1.20
9°50 q.! _|._ _._Ob Z31°U C.60_u 0._91_ 92_. _73. 0.00165 0.0100 O.l_O 1.52 l.ug 53°1 1°26 |°13
|_°5C _7°4 51.3 C._15 207._ U.bqlO _.446_ 826. 771. 0.00150 0.05}0 0°|2_ 1.53 |.0_ _3.| 1.22 |.09
11.5C _5.8 5|.u (}._41 297°9 O._7_U 0.5014 759. 702. O°O_|q& 0.0370 0.1100 1._ l.tl 53°1 1°20 1.07
|_.5_ _.2 bl.2 0°525 _bJ.5 G._360 O.b|lg 5Bt. 51_° O.OU256 g°O|20 _.0_4C 1.7_ 1.25 _.| |.28 1.16
|_°50 88.5 _.5 0.441 432°_ -_. _.679_ 039. 579. 0.D022_ -0. 0.0_00 G. 1.14 R3.| O. O.g9
|_.5C _4._ 5_.4 C._4_ 55C._ -0o 0.1664 639. $7_° D°00221 -0. 0°03_0 O° ].05 S3.1 O. G.g6
I_.SU _u.Z _.t G.2_1 o8C.7 -_. C.SZ71 554. 5_1. 0°g0250 -_. O.030G O. 1.02 B3.1 O. 0.82
2|.5C ?O.U 1C.4 C.23l S27.1 -C. _._707 52_. 464. O.Ou27_ -0. 0.0220 O. 1.02 _.1 _° 0._0
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TABLE V. - Continued. UNIFORMLY HEATED SUBCRiTICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(d) Tube inside diameter, 0.188 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.250 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches
EL P_3 T_ Rb5 VELUC X X2 TO [W H XTTSUB XTTSUP YSUB YSUP SIMPLE H/HSUB H/HSUP
RUN l- 568 ^LiLhl FLO,_, 0.i360 HEAT INPUT, g.62 HEAT FLUX, 0.o0 INLET TEMP, 45.2 OUTLET TEMP, 55.9 VOLIS ORDPg [9.4
_.5C I_3.5 41.1 _._64 Ie2._ C. 0.0173 151. gO. O.OI2)C -0. 14.8170 O. 0,30 265.5 O. 2.08
4,5C IGI,u q_,O _,749 188,2-C, 0,0_00 138, 94. 0,0161_$ -0, 13,1520 O, 0,40 265,5 O, 2,66
e.SC 176.1 5b.7 3.62? I94.5 -0. 0.0230 173. 84. 0.02091 -0. II.8480 O. 0.49 265.5" O. 3.20
8.bO 174.5 _t.2 }.514 200.8-C. 0.0260 208. 135. 0.00826-0. 8.7050 O. 0.27 265.5 O. 1.62
9.50 172.5 _;.5 3.457 204.1 -0. 0.0225 162. 63. 0.07266 -0. 10.86g0 O. 1.77 265.5 O. 11.40
10.5C I?C.c 53.5 _.396 20?. _ -0. 0.C293 173. 85. 0.022')8 -0. q.I?CO O. 0.58 265.5 O. 3.57
II.5t I_e.5 54.2 J.292 214.3 -C. 0.0339 182. 99. 0.01591 -0. 7.5140 O. 0.45 265.5 O. 2.66
I),_0 16_,Z _5,_ ._,Ig =. 220,_ -C, C,0353 203, 128, 0,00g63-0, 6,2T_0 O, 0,33 265,5 O, 1,82
15.5C 15G.7 5_5.4 3.04 <, 231.4 -C. 0.0421 235. 162. 0.00618 -0. 4.8150 O. 0.26 265.5 O. 1.32
12.50 [5_.0 _6._ 2._40 248.4 0.0220 0.053? 292. 230. 0.00386 8.0320 3.267C 0.25 0.22 265.5 1.34 0.03
19,50 14_,_ _e,5 2,529 2/9,0 C,OB50 C,u772 292, 229, 0,00381 2,2360 2,2670 0,35 0,24 265,5 1,14 0,89
2I,_C I43,_ Eb,O 2,244 3]4,4 C, [420 0,[025 220, 160, 0,00634 1,5120 l,gT40 0,63 0,36 265,5 1,7] 1,23
RUN 2- b?7 .iICnT EEOV,, 0.0?76 MEAT INPUT, <9.54 HEAT FLUX, 0.6S INLET TEMP, 45.6 BUTLEr TEMP, 55.0 VOLTS DROP, 19.4
_,50 I_5,6 4_,I _,743 IC7,_ C, L,0178 353, 294, 0,00264 -0, 8,3720 O, 0,19 160,5 O, 1,14
4,50 164,u 5I,g 3,538 I13,8-C, 0,02)2 467, 413, 0,00195 -0, 5,5160 O, 0,17 169,5 O, 0,92
6,50 16|._: _¢,2 3,290 122,4 -C, O,0322 454, 399, 0,00202-O, 4,1120 O, 0,19 169,5 O, 0,92
8,50 15q,I 56,I 3,0go I)0,3 -0, O,039a 441, 386, 0,00210 -O, 3,4080 O, 0,21 169,5 O, 0,92
9,50 1_.7,9 50,9 (,945 135,7-C, 0,04?2 374, 316, 0,00267-0, 3,1980 O, 0,26 I69,5 O, E,II
10,50 155.9 57,C _.707 148,8 C,O450 0,0642 358. 300. 0,00288 3,o960 2,4350 0,33 0,30 169,5 1,33 1.1 t,
tt.5o l :,', • 1 5C.S _.423 I_,b. 2 O.lu70 U. C890 363. 305. 0.00288 1.5190 I. ?@bO 0.43 0.34 169.5 1.20 1.08
13.50 I5C.2 5_.5 1.q_2 203.1 0.2.:40 0.1399 336. 277. 0.00316 0.7370 1.1420 0.63 0.41 169.5 1.17 1.06
15,50 L4c,O _e,2 1,662 242,3 C,3300 0,19[I )22, 261, 0,00328 0,4580 0,8270 0,74 0,47 169,5 1,O9 1,00
17,50 _q],7 55,<; ],415 284,6 C,4300 O,2433 30q, 246, 0,00345 0,3130 0,6330 0,84 0,$2 169,5 1,O5 O,9T
Ig,SC ]37,0 55,5 1,219 330,4 O, 5240 0,2964 317, 256, 0.00329 0,2140 0.4800 0,84 0,53 [69,5 0,91 O,86
2L,50 132,u 55,I I,CS_ 3fi0,5 C,6150 0,3500 )02, 241. 0.00356 0,1540 0,3890 0,94 0,59 [69,5 0,92 0,87
RuN 3- 559 w_ IGHT FLG_, 0.0014 HEAT INPUT, 9.53 HEAT FLUX, 0.68 INLET TEMP, 42.6 DUTLET TEMP, 42.7 VOLTS DROP, 19.4
2,50 I=_,? _L,8 3,°,4_ 128,0 C. O,01Z0 302, 24[, 0,00335 -0, 12,81g0 0, 0,17 203,2 O, 1,12
4,50 151, e _[,4 3,786 133,4"-C, 0,O149 394, 337, 0,00242 -0, 8,8290 O, 0,15 203,2 0. O,93
6,5C 14q,5 :L,7 _,628 130,3-C, O,O183 477, 423, 0,00185 -O, 6,4760 O, O,13 203,2 O, O,75
d,50 146,E _2,7 _.469 145,7 -C, 0,o221 464, 410, 0,00102 -0, 5,4840 O, O,14 20_,2 O, 0,76
9,55 i_¢5,z 53,6 3,38_ ]49. I -0, 0,0242 392, 335, 0,00248 -O, 5,5500 O, O,[8 203,2 O, 0,93
IO,50 143,5 54.) _,_7_ 154.3 -C, 0,0282 37E, 313, 0,00267-0, 4,9630 O, O,Eq 203,2 O, 0,98
11,50 14]._ 59,3 3,205 1ST,? -C, U,O299 37?, 320, 0,00257 -0, 4,6130 0, O,19 203,2 Oo 0,94
13,50 137.4 55.5 2,123 I_5,5 C, U5)0 0,0575 332, 272, 0,00318 3,0230 2,6580 0,33 O,27 203,2 1,25 I,O6
15,50 133,O 55,2 2.2_ 22_,E C. 1300 0,0961 327, 267, 0,00325 ], 2460 1,6030 0,46 0,33 203,2 1,13 l,OO
I7,50 127,9 54.? i,d56 2e/,8 _,2020 O,1353 298, 236, 0,00375 0,8000 [, 1760 0,62 0,4] 203,2 1,20 E,O6
I_;, 50 122,4 52,,_ *.tit 31_,7 0,2720 0.1737 284, 221, 0,00398 0,5680 0,glO0 0.71 0,46 203,2 1,16 1,O3
21,50 114.2 55,_ I,J7¢ 3_8, q 0,3350 0,2131 250, 195, 0,O0471 0. t*4OO 0,7430 0,86 0,55 203,2 1,24 l,El
RUN 4- 55o _[[_hT FLO,_, 0.0966 HFAT INPUT, 8.40 HCAT FLUX, 0.60 INLET TEMP, 43.4 OUTLET TEMP, 52.0 VOLTS DROP, 19.4
2.51 t55._ 4o.C _.93t 127.4 C. 0.6125 353. 30l. 0.00223 -0. 11.I240 O. 0.13 201.8 O. 0.82
w. EO 15_,7 4d,4 3,7'_0 IS2,2-O, O,O15I 411, 362, 0,O0197-O, 8,4650 O, O,13 201,8 O, 0.78
o,5C 151,3 _C,_¢ 3,_:47 137.4-C, O,0181 466, 4lq. 0,00166 -O, 6,6[70 O, 0,12 201,8 O, 0,68
8,50 1t+8,4 5_,3 3._04 14_,0 -0, 0,0214 454, 406, 0,00112 -o. 5,7080 o, o,13 2oi,8 o, 0.69
q,_ I',t_,b %:,_ 3,'*32 I46, C -L. 0,0232 383, 333, 0,00217 -O, 5,8260 O, 0,15 201,8 O, 0,82
10,5£ 14'_,U 5],q 3,35[ 149,O -0, u,O250 364, 313, O,O023T -O, 5.5630 O, O,17 201.8 O, 0,88
II,50 143,2 D',,? 3.260 155.7 -C, 0,0285 370, 319, 0,00232 -0, 4.862C O. O,12 201,8 0, O,86
13,56 I3_,z 5),7 3,_22 [_5.b 0,0140 0,0386 3_?, 284. 0,00263 IO,IOO0 3,8190 0,21 0,20 2OI,8 1,E_ O,93
15,tic I_4,5 55.3 ;, _'33 I<28,6 C,0_IO 0,0712 319, 266, 0,00283 2,0050 2,1660 0,34 0,26 201,8 1,07 0,02
I?,)C [2<;,5 50,_ _,135 _34,6 0,1460 O,1058 2qI, 236, 0,00326 1,1500 1,5230 0,49 0,33 201,8 1,14 0=97
Ig,Su i23,7 50,3 I._QI 27_,I C._C70 U, 1_79 281, 226, 0,OO340 0,7820 1,1580 0,57 0,37 201,8 1,09 O,95
_],Sd li(,O _,t i,574 517,_ t],2650 0,II29 260, 203, 0,00390 O,5_90 0,9310 0,69 0,44 201,8 [,14 I,O0
RUN 5- 5o2 .+E|&h| FL_]_,, .'_.IZSE r_hA[ INPUT, 5.o9 HEAT FLUX, 0.41 INLET TEHPt 41.9 OUTLET TEMP, 43.0 VOLTS DROP, 14.?
2,50 I_¢,? 4_.3 4,C_2 159,g (,
4,5u 122,5 _+'_,J _, _d4 163,0 -(,
6,50 12{,@ 40.C 3,,32 i66,0 -C,
o.bC IIS,O 47.2 3.85_ 10",,2 -C,
g,50 II_.0 ,,/,,_ 3,82_ 170,8 -C,,
lO.b_ II?.C 4e.4 3._ 17;-.4 -0.
iI.SC llc.O _,_,•0 _,750 17_.I -C,
13,50 i I_._ EC,_ :,_76 177,6 -G,
15,bC Ill.4 51,I 3,6)I t81,3 -U,
17,5[ IU_,o 5_,0 _,528 185,0 -C,
0,007? 123, 44. 0,37482 -0,
O,UOdl 137, 76, O,O1405 -O,
0.0089 181. 137. 0.00458 -0.
0,0008 238. lqg, 0,002?6 -0,
e,UI02 2?7, 2_, O,O021T -0,
0,0107 318, 282, O,u0176 -0,
0,Ol12 359, 325, 0,00150 -0,
0,0121 260, 222, 0,00242 -0,
U.eI_2 265, 22H, 0,00232 -O,
U,0141 253, 214, 0,00246 -0,
36,5730 O, 24,68 240,4 O, 188,75
27,I830 O, 0,30 249,4 0, 2,19
]g,3600 0, O,13 249,4 0, 0.96
14,8600 O, 0,10 249,4 0, 0,70
12,0810 O, o,og 24q,4 O, 0,60
11,4660 0, 0,08 249,4 O, 0,53
]O,24E0 O, 0,07 249,4 0, 0,48
II,3090 0, 0.10 2_9,4 0, 0,65
10,2660 0. 0,10 240,4 O, O,64
g,7730 O, _.[1 249,4 O, 0.66
tg.sG 105._ _._ 5.3_2 lq6.5 O.0O6O V.0202 219. ]7g. 0.00312 22.1190 ?.S080 0.21 0.13 249.4 1.34 0.77
21,50 I_l,0 52,1 2,4_/ ?22,2 £,0344 0,035? Igl, 148, 0,004[3 5,156u 4,7420 0,34 0,18 240,4 1,58 0,93
RUN 6- %oU ..e[G_[ FLOh, O.0q61 d_AT [NPbT, 5.68 HEAT FLUX, 0.40 INL£T TEMP, 44.4 OUTLET TEMP, 42.5 VOLTS DROP, 14.7
2,5_ ll_.4 _c,/ 3,q22 124,4 C, O,008_ 283, 246, 0,0Oiq4 -0, 14,6550 O, 0,10 I07,6 O, 0.68
4,5u IIl,c 47._ 3.U24 127,6 -G, u,dl02 364. 330, 0,00148 -0, II,I220 O, 0,09 I07,6 O, 0,59
6,50 115,5 4£,_ _,726 131,C -C, O,3115 443. 411, 0,00114 -0, 8,8240 O, 0,08 19T,6 O, O,40
d,50 II_,2 5_,? ?,_2q 134,5 -_, 0,C129 4IO, 3?7. 0,<)0[24 -0, 8,2200 O, 0,09 19T,6 O, 0,52
9,b0 111._ 51,_ ?,5?9 I_6,3 -6, O,0136 35[, 317, 0,00|54 -O, 8,4010 0, 0,10 I07,6 O, 0,61
I0,5_ li([,5 _,L _,52_ 138,3 -C, G,o144 322, 2gl, O,00120 -0, 8,3680 O, 0,11 I07,6 O, 0.66
[1,50 1OU,I 52,1, 3,4i_i 140.2 -C. U,0151 337, )O2, O,00164 -0, 7,?950 O, 0,11 197,6 0, 0.64
13,50 l_e,l 5_,6 ?,Ilc 161,8 _,0270 O,_3)I 283, 246, 0,00213 5,0850 4,1200 0,21 0,16 _7,6 0,08 0,7?
Ib,5u 10_,d 52,3 =._7_ 1_,? ¢,0650 0,0558 275. 238, U,00219 2,2170 2,_270 0,20 0,20 197,6 0,93 O,T6
17,5_ q 1,6 t,,,J _,244 217,_ 0,1030 0.0220 240, 2GI, 0,00265 1,5240 1,0740 O,3q 0,24 Iq7,6 1,05 O,84
|9,50 _b,7 5[,c [.06[ 24_._ O,1380 0=d991 21g, [78, 0,00_14 I.|650 1,5040 0,49 0*30 I07,6 1,15 0,91
21,51 ';u._ 51,C [,/01 Z_c,_ C.17_0 G.]22d 18g, [4&, 0.00420 0,0660 1,363P 0,65 0,38 [g7,6 1,3R E,O7
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TABLE V. - Continued. UNIFORMLY HEATED SUBCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(d) Concluded. Tube inside diameter, 0.188 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.250 inch; heated tube length, 24 inches
RUN I- 561 .EIGHT FLOW, 0.[080 HEAI INPUT, 5.67 HEAT FLOg, 0.41 INLET TEHP, 62.6 OUTLET TEMP, 42.7 VOLTS DROP, 14.7
2.5C 116.6 44.4 4.026 [3S.2 C.
4.80 117.3 45.9 3.941 I62.2 -0.
6.50 11t.0 4?.3 3,856 145.3 -0.
B.5C 114.6 48.6 3.7?2 148. E -C.
5.50 113.9 45.3 3o728 150.3 -C.
I0.50 LI3.I 45.9 3.687 152.C -C.
11.50 112.2 50.5 3,642 153.8 -0.
13.50 IIC.b 51.7 3.555 157.6 -C.
15.5C 108.5 _2.7 3.469 16L.5 -C.
0.0075 188. 144. 0.00389 -0.
0.0084 277. 240. 0.00217 -0.
0.0095 418, 385. 0.00123 -0.
0.0106 412. 379. 0.00125 -0.
0.0112 350. 315. 0.00155 -0.
0.0118 327. 292. 0.00171 -0.
0.0125 328. 283. 0.00172 -0.
0.0139 277. 240. 0.00219 -0.
0.0153 275. 257. 0.00221 -0.
22.1260 O. 0.13 220.8 O. 0.94
15.4410 0. 0.I0 220.8 O. 0.68
10.8590 O. 0.07 220.8 O, 0.47
9.8240 O. 0.07 220.8 O. 0.47
10.2260 0. n. O9 220. B O. 0.55
I0.0880 O. 0.09 220.8 O. 0.59
9.5480 O. 0.I0 220.8 O. 0.59
9.4980 O. 0.1L 220.8 O. 0.70
8.6550 O. 0.12 220.8 0. 0.71
[7.5_ 106.1 52.6 3.00_ 186.6 0.0280 0.0338 243. 204. 0.00264 5.3570 4.4280 0.24 0.16 220.8 1.13 0.79
lg.5_ 102.9 52.3 2.6Z7 213.3 £.0600 0.0525 218. 178. 0.00313 2.7530 3.0630 0.34 0.20 220.8 1.23 0.86
21.5C 07.4 51.7 _.3d0 241.6 C.0920 0.0700 189. 166. 0.00418 1.9460 2.4720 0.49 0.27 220.8 1.50 1.02
RUN 8- 564 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1054 HEAT INPUT, 2.61 HEAT FLUX, 0.18 INLET TEMP, 42.9 OUTLET TEMP, 42.5 VOLTS DROP, 9.8
2.50 86.2 43.7 4.062 [34.6 C.
4.50 84.8 44.4 4.022 135. g -C.
6.50 83.5 45.2 9.983 137.3 -C.
8.50 82.1 45._ 9.942 138.7 -C.
g.50 81.5 46.2 3.922 139.4 -L.
I0.50 80.8 46.5 Z.gu3 LAO.l -C.
11.50 86.0 46.8 3, E84 140.8 -C.
13.50 78.6 47.5 _.84E 142.2 -0.
|5.50 77.2 4_.L 3.8C8 143.6 -C.
|7.50 75.E 4E.6 3,770 145.0 -C.
0.0066 71. 57. 0.01308 -0.
0.0049 59. 52. 0.02594 -0.
0.0052 86. S?. 0.01663 -0.
0.0054 151. 129. 0.00232 -0.
0.0055 142. llg. 0.00257 -0.
0.0057 177. 157. 0.00168 -0.
0.0058 210, Lg2. 0,00126 -0.
0.0060 215. |97. 0.00122 -0,
0.0063 272. 255. 0.00088 -0.
0.0065 242. 224. 0.00104 -0.
41.7480 O. 0.73 216.5 O. 5.64
40.6140 O. 1.63 216.5 O. 12.59
37,2320 O. 0.33 216.5 O. 2.54
25.7540 O. 0.07 216.5 O. 0.84
25.9240 O. 0.08 216.5 O. 0.58
22.4450 C. 0.06 216._ 0. 0.44
20.0070 O. 0.05 216.5 O. 0.37
18.87[0 O. 0.05 216.5 0. 0.36
15.8390 O. 0.04 216.5 O. 0.30
16.2560 O. 0.05 216._ O. 0.33
Ig.50 73.6 49.0 3.624 150.9 O.CCAO 0.0093 203. 185. 0.00136 28.6350 12.6550 0.11 0.06 216.5 0.71 0.40
_I.50 ]1.0 4_.6 3.266 167.4 G.CITO 0.018[ 174. 154. 06_0175 7.9|20 7.3520 O.I? 0.08 216.5 0.87 0.68
RUN 9- 565 WEIGt_T FLOW, 0.13_5 HEAl INPUT, 2.58 HEAT FLUX, 0.19 INLET FERP, 41.9 RUTLET TEMP, 42.8 VOLTS DROP, 9.7
2.5C 8g.O &2.£ 4.123 16_.3 6.
4.50 87.2 43.2 _.Ogl 170.6 -6.
6.50 85.5 43.7 _.OtC I71.9 -0.
8.50 b3.B 44.3 _.03[ I73.1 -6.
g.SC 82.8 44.6 4.016 173.8 -0.
10.56 82.1 44.8 4.001 [74.4 -C.
I|.50 81.2 45.l 3.gE5 175.1 -C.
|3.5C _g.6 45.7 3.954 176.5 -C,
|5.50 76.0 4o.2 3.922 177. g -0.
|7.50 76.2 4t.7 3._gL i79.3 -C.
18.50 73,8 47.2 3,E6L 180.7 -0.
21.50 ll.u 47.7 _.833 182.C -0.
0.0063 72. 57. 0,01188 -0.
0.0045 54. 49. 0.03518 -0.
0.0046 86. 65. 0.00867 -0.
O.O04b 101. 66. 0.00830 -0.
6.0048 74. 59. 0.01270 -0.
0.0C49 76. 60. 0.01288 -0.
0.0050 79. 62. 0.01143 -0.
0.005[ 85. 68. 0.00982 -0.
0.0053 92. 51. 0,04266 -0.
0.0054 146. |24. 0.00244 -0.
0.0055 183. L74. 0o00141 -0.
0.0055 233. 215. 0.00107 -0.
45.5990 O. 0.57 263.1 O. 4.43
45.9640 O. 1.99 263.1 O, 15.66
43.0380 O. 0.15 263.1 Do 1.18
38.2840 O. 0.15 263.1 O. 1.15
39.0200 O. 0.21 263.1 O. 1.64
38,1550 0. 0.22 263.1 O. 1.69
36.90 70 O. 0.20 263.1 O. 1.5]
34.846G O. 0,18 263.1 O. 1.36
36.4396 O. 2.16 263.1 O. 16.53
25.3160 0. 0.06 263.1 O. 0.46
2I.I620 O. 0.04 263.1 O. 0._2
18.7930 O. 0.04 263.1 O. 0.27
RUN IU- 563 .EIGHT FLOW, 0.0855 HEAT INPUT, 2.56 HEAT FLUX, 0.[8 INLET TEHP, 64.3 OUTLET TFHP, 4Z.3 VnLTS DROP, 9.7
2.50 81.b 45.L 3.985 i11.3 6. 0.0050 256. 238. 0.00088 -C. 20.8450 O. 0.05 183.1 O. 0.33
4.50 80.5 46.0 3,832 11_.8 -C. 0.0054 337, 321. 0.00078 -0. I6.6810 0, 0.05 I83.[ O. 0.82
6.50 78.5 46._ 3.863 114.2 -C. 0.0058 337. 32L. 0.00069 -0. L5.5870 O. 0.64 183.1 O. 0.30
8.5C 78.5 _?.a 3.836 LL9.7 -0. 0.0061 307. 2gL. 0.00078 -0. 15.3590 O. 0.05 I83.I O, 0.33
9.80 18.0 48.0 5.810 116.4 -0. 0.0063 274. 258. 0.0008_ -0. 15.7970 O. 0,05 183.I O. 0.35
I0.50 TT,5 48,4 3.186 IIT.[ -L. 0.0065 255. 23_. 0.00085 -0. I5.9300 O. 0.05 183.] O, 0.37
11.50 76.8 48.8 3.?t_ 117.9 -0. 0.0U67 761. 244. 0.00092 -0. 16.3060 0. 0.05 183.1 O. 0.36
13.5U 75.5 49.2 3.561 124.6 C.CC60 0.0109 218. 200. 0.00119 19.8110 I0.7106 0.12 0.07 I83.] 0,72 0.43
15.50 73.8 4_.0 3.185 140.t _.0220 0.021b 223. 205. 0.001[7 5.64[0 5.5400 0.14 0.08 183.1 0.65 0.45
17.5C 71.6 4_.1 2.799 158.4 C.C38u 0.0333 208. 190. 0.00131 3.3930 3.8240 0.18 0.10 I83.1 0.69 0.49
19.50 og.O 48.3 2.502 177.2 G.05_0 0.0646 Lq3. 174. 0.00143 2.4940 2.9720 0.21 0.12 183.i 0.72 0.5I
21.50 05.6 41.0 2.236 I88.4 C.CTOu 0.05oi 166. 146. 0.00183 2.0650 2.5780 0.27 0.15 183.1 0.86 O.Sg
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TABLE V. - Continued. UNIFORMLY HEATED SUBCRITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(e) Recalculation of data from reference 12; tube inside diameter, 0.313 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.375 inch;
heated tube length, 24 Inches
EL _H f_ kUb VcLOE X X2 TO TW H XTTSU8 XTTSUP YSU8 VSUP SIMPLE H/HSU8 HIHSUP
8ON l-[_l,JJ _i:IL_T FLO_, C.1770 H_AT INPUT, 2.77 HEAT FLUX, 0.23 INLET TE'AP, 46.5 OUTLEt TEMPe 42.9
C.C5 45. l 44.b 4.020 22._ -C. 0.0026
0.o_ 45.0 :tq.5 3.77_ 87.8 _.0040 J.0057
1._6 ',4.6 44.4 3.A80 96.q C.C1CO 0.010[
2.66 _4.0 4_.3 3.010 l[C.O C.0210 u. Cl87
4.36 .f]._ 46.2 2._60 125.3 C.0320 0.U275
5._6 42.5 44.C 2._40 141.3 C.0430 0.0363
7.90 41.5 43.9 _.09_ 158.8 b.0550 0.0450
8.AA 40./ 43./ I._AO 1/C.6 C.0620 0.0512
9.40 J9._ 4_._ [.bll) [_2.8 0.00_0 0.0566
10.4£ td.? _.) 1.690 lqS.? C.0770 0.0625
[1.40 J(._ _].0 _.580 209.8 0.0840 0.0680
-0. 249. 0.00115 O. 29.8439 O. 0.08 110.9 O. 0.64
-0. 192. 0.00159 21.6273 15.5782 0.23 0.12 130.9 1.41 0.81
-0. 230. 0.00[27 8.6210 8.5032 0.20 0.13 130.g 1.08 0.76
-0. 256. o.O01ll 4.1230 4.54E7 0.2[ 0.15 13_.9 0.89 0.73
-0. 267. 0.00101 2.7181 3.1002 0.22 0.16 130.5 0.17 0.68
-0. 2T8. 0.00101 2.0003 2.3240 0.24 0.18 130.9 0.73 0.68
-0. 256. O.OOlIl 1.6293 1.9543 0.28 0.21 130.9 0.79 0.72
-0. 253. 0.00112 1.4484 [.7273 0.29 0.22 130.9 0.77 0.71
-0. 220. 0.00133 1.3791 1.6562 0.35 0.26 I]0.9 0.91 0.80
-0. 268. 0.00[04 1.[119 I.]524 0.29 0.2] 130.9 0.67 0.66
-0. 166. 0.00191 1.2657 1.8453 0.50 0.34 130.9 1.23 [.01
12.00 30.0 42.q [.510 2[;.1 0.0880 0.0714 -0. 261. 0.00108 0.9612 1.1726 0.32 0.25 13G.9 0.68 0.65
RUN 2-[_t ;sEh;Hr FL_I,,, !).1360 HEAT INPUT, 2.71 HEAT FLUX, 0.23 INLET TEMP, 63.7 _UTLET IFMP, 41.5
_.05 40._ 43.7 _,670 82,6 L.CIJO 0.u165
0.04 40._ 61.6 z.d40 d9.4 6.0260 0.02[3
i.3_ 4L.l 93._ 2.61_ bT.[ 0.0_I0 0.0267
2.86 39.5 4_.b 2._30 113.5 C._460 0.0380
4.3_ It.I 43.1 ]._40 13C.6 C,0600 0.0491
5.8_ 31.3 _3,1 l./iu 1A8.5 0.0?4U C.060[
7.40 J_.5 _2.q i._10 168.2 0.0880 0.07[6
8.64 35._ 62.l 1.$_0 [_Z.I O. CG70 0.0795
g.qO 34.4 _£._ l._O IQT.5 O.[CoO 0.(]_67
10.40 3_.4 42.1 1.190 2I).C C.[lbu 0.0939
1[.60 31._ _t.d 1.)90 231.) 0.[260 O.lUl4
-0. 249. 0.00112 4.6150 4.5733 0.26 0.18 lC6.0 1.16 0,92
-0. 238. 0.00118 3.o187 6.0186 0.30 0.20 106.0 1.I9 0.96
-0. 266. 0.00103 2.696[ ].0747 0.28 0.21 I06.0 0.99 0.87
-0. 267. 0.00103 1.8450 2.[967 0.31 0.24 In6.0 0.93 0.85
-0. 264. 0.00106 1.4260 1.7136 0.34 0.26 106.0 0.89 0.88
-0. 2o0. 0.00[06 1.1608 1.4089 0.37 0.28 [06.0 0.86 0.81
-0. 230. 0.00122 1.0222 1.2471 0.63 0.33 106.0 0.96 0.89
-0. 220. 0.00[29 0.9378 1.1367 0.66 0.36 106.0 0.98 0,91
-0. 20[. 0.00164 0.8785 1.0676 0.52 O,]g 106.0 1.06 0.97
-0. 174. 0.00[74 0.8554 1.0431 0.62 0.45 106.0 1.24 1.I0
-0. 121. 0.00289 0.9097 1.1106 0.89 0.60 I06.0 1.84 1.50
12.00 30./ 61.5 1.64u 244._ C.[Zgd 0.1049 -0. 259. 0.00106 0.6014 0.73q2 0.43 0.35 106.0 0.72 0.70
SUN 3-[804 ,,_ [OhT FLUW, U.0930 HEAT Ii_PUT, Z._O fI£AT FLUX_ 0.23 INLET TEMP, 4_.I OUTLET TFMP, 40.2
_.05 33.1 62.1 _,630 68.8 0.0200 0.022_ -0. 254. 0.00108 2.94_0 3.3366 0.40 0.29 78.2 1.49 1.28
O.bq 32.9 42.0 Z.350 73.9 0.0350 0.0295 -0. 241. 0.00115 2.2886 2.6739 0.47 0.34 78.2 1.54 1.33
l.]& 3_.6 42.C 2.090 81.[ G.0450 0.0372 -0. 263. 0.00104 1.7222 2.0509 0.45 0,35 78.2 I,]1 1.20
2.86 _|,9 4[.d l._,qO 102.6 C.0650 0.05]4 -0. 270. 0.00100 1.I_40 1.4229 0.48 0.38 78.2 1.14 1.09
4.36 3|._ 41.6 [,AIO [23.1 0.0850 0.0698 -0. 267. 0.00102 0.9098 1.097l 0.52 0.62 78.2 1.08 1.04
5.36 30,_ &[.A 1.200 [44.6 C.1_50 0.0861 -0. 264. 0.00[03 0.73[4 0.8869 0.55 0.64 78.2 1.01 0.99
7.40 29.6 %1.2 L.O_O 16_.0 0.1280 0.103[ -0. 233. 0.00119 0.6620 0.7772 0.66 0.52 78.2 l.II 1.07
8.94 _8.q _[._ C.937 [86.q C.[]qu 0.1143 -0. 216. 0.0013[ 0.5906 0,7[93 0.70 0.56 78.2 1.17 1.[2
9.40 23,0 _C.O %.o97 202,] C.1510 0.[245 -0. 212. 0.00134 0.5]69 0.65A2 0.73 0.58 78.2 1.15 1.II
[0.40 27._ QC,6 0.{89 2[q.6 C.1640 0.[356 -0. i93. 0.00151 0.5099 0.62[4 0.81 0,6A 78.2 1.25 1.19
i|,A_ 26.4 aq.q u.722 240.[ u.1770 0.14ot -0. 97. 0.00402 0.&275 0.768? 1.60 1.12 78.2 2.76 2.31
12.00 25.7 40.2 0.683 253.8 C.[850 0.[520 -u. 261. 0.00[04 0.3733 0.48_4 0.6[ 0.51 78.2 0.83 0.82
RUN 4-IE05 _LIGFT ILU^, 0.0030 HEAT INPUT, 2.73 HEAT FLUX, 0.23 INLET TEMP, 60,6 OUTLET TEMP, ]8.9
0.C5 27.] QC.6 2.750 40.3 C.0200 u.uI74 -0. 259, 0.00[06 3.3723 _.8203 0.56 0.41 57,3 2.19 [.89
0.64 27.0 4_,b _.250 52.5 0.0330 0.0277 -0. 253. 0.00109 2.1355 2.5048 0.6] 0.47 57.3 2.03 1.82
1.36 2t.8 aC._ 1.86(] 63.4 C.0470 0.0394 -0. 267. 0.00102 1.4882 1.7506 0.65 0.51 57.3 1.76 1.64
2.E6 26._ 4C.J i.9oU 8t,b C.u?hO 0.0638 -0. 212. 0.00100 0.9222 1.0880 0.?I O.Sfl 57.3 1.47 1.46
4.30 25.7 4C.Z i.070 TIC.7 u. IC_6 0.0d72 -0. 270. J.O0|O0 0.6636 0.7964 0.75 0.62 57.3 1.32 1.30
5.80 2_.2 %L.O (,,_12 [35.4 0.1350 0.[117 -0. Z73. 0.00099 0.5063 0.6130 0.77 0.65 57.3 1.20 1.19
7.40 24.o _.d C.12_ 162.2 e.[040 0.[367 -0. 247. 0.00112 0.4280 0.5177 0.89 0.74 57.3 1.27 1.25
8.64 24.1 99.I C.eSI 18[.4 b.1840 0.1532 -0. 239. O.O011o 0.3796 0.6615 0.9] 0.77 57.3 1.25 1.2]
g. Ao 23._ ]q.5 t.507 201.? C.2030 0.1686 -u. 231. 0.00121 0,]413 0.4[80 0.97 0.81 57.3 1.25 1.23
10.60 23,0 3_.3 u.535 220._ E.2220 0.1852 -O. 222. 0.00127 0.3116 0.3818 1.02 0.85 57.3 1.26 1.24
11.40 22,_ 3%.I 0.6_4 ZA3.q C._ACO 0.201l -O. i21. 0.00282 O.;7lT 0.4547 [.70 1.39 57.3 2.]6 2.20
12.0o 21.1 Jt.q C.456 258.8 0.2520 0,2i[2 -9. 267. 0.0010[ 0.2376 0.29[5 0.88 0.73 57.) 0.96 0.95
_U,W 5-I_04 h_ IdhT FL_]H, 0.1810 dEAT I_PUT, 4._5 HEAT FLUX, 0.38 INLET TEMP, 46.4 OUTLET TEMP, 43.7
0.05 bZ.2 4_.q _.020 E6.3 -_. 0.U029 -0. 220. 0.00219 0. 28.7872 O. 0.]5 13].] O. l.ll
0.66 51.q 4,,.,, 4.dOJ _4.8 -t. 0.0030 -0. 276. 0.00167 O. 25.2080 O. 0.13 133.3 O. 0.95
|.3c 51._ 4t.3 3._70 85.6 -C. 0.003| -C. 3_3. 0.00134 O. 21.8195 0. 0.12 133.3 Oo 0.84
2._6 50._ %_._ 3,_b0 10[.2 C.013_ 0,0133 -0. 360. 0.00[22 5.8088 5.6229 O.ll 0.16 133.3 0.84 0.86
4.36 50._ 45.A Z.750 123.8 0.C310 u,02/3 -o, 363. O.OOl21 2.5767 2.8690 0.23 0.20 133.3 0.81 0.82
5._ A_.o *_.2 2._20 14e.5 C.C500 O.G4[A -0. 369. O.OOllg ].6[56 l.ql31 0.27 0.23 133.3 0.75 0,76
/.60 _(.,, _.C [.q_O 171.4 C.0680 u.0858 -0. 342. 0.00130 1.2360 [.6773 0.32 0.27 133.3 0.7g 0.79
d,4_ q_.! q,._ [.800 188.8 C.0810 u.0654 -0. 332. 0.00136 [.0456 [.2750 0.]8 0.29 I]]._ 0.79 0.79
_.40 _5.u 44,5 l.t40 20_.) 0.0920 0,0_43 -0. 301. 0.00[50 0.9511 _,[637 0.4[ 0.]3 133.3 0.SS 0.86
Id,%L 4J._ 44._ l._C0 225.9 0.1040 0,0837 -0. 280, 0.00163 0.8605 |.0595 0.46 0.37 133.3 0.93 0.91
iI._ _.d _q.u 1,3?u 297.4 _.[15u 0.092O -0. 19]. 0.00262 0.9161 1.1306 0.72 0.52 133,3 1.49 [.33
[2.CL _U.I 43.1 1.900 26[._ C.1220 0,0_75 -0. 236, 0.0020[ 0.7680 0.9565 0.59 0,46 138.8 1.17 1.06
_UN 6-[_!0t ,_ I_hT FLI]N, O. IE3U 1EAT II_PU[, 4.61 HSA[ FIJX, 0.39 |NLEF TEMP, 44.6 ;](JTLET TEMPe AZ.O
0,05 45,2 64._ !.27_ /C.5 b.ulSJ O.dL)8
0._4 _5.0 44.b ?.040 _I.O U,ii2_O 0.0_30
|,2o _.o 94._ z._E) 93.0 0.05_0 U.dt30
d,66 63,'; q',.I I.'36,) I18.4 C.0660 U.]546
4.56 43,_, &4.2 1.5';0 14A.8 C.0930 0.0781
5.o6 _l, _ 4_.9 1.31t) [_2._ f.i2C_ 0,_}65
?.40 40,_ 41.6 I.[_O 203.] L.14b) _,i[80
8.44 JG.2 _).4 1.U/O 225._ _.16_6 0.1819
W.40 37._ 41.C (,020 250.5 C.1800 0,1_50
10.4[ 3t,i 4/._ _.816 215.<, f.[970 0.1585
1[.4t 3q.l 4d._ (.7bZ 30b.5 b.2_30 0.1723
12.00 _2.6 62.u C.70L 32_.6 C.2230 0.I_04
-0. 235. 0.00205 5.g275 6.3580 0.48 0.3] 97.9 2.29 1.70
-0. 358. 0.00124 2.8932 3.2[66 0.32 0.27 97.g [.17 1,[8
-0. 363. 0.00[22 [.9616 2.2762 0.36 0.31 97.9 1.11 1.12
-0. 342, 0,00131 1.2179 1.4538 0.46 0.38 97.9 t.lO l.ll
-e. _27. 0.00138 0.8818 [.0798 0.5_ 0.43 97.9 1,OR [,07
-0. 318. 0,00143 0.6825 0.846] 0.58 0.48 97,9 1.04 1.06
-0, 279, 0.00156 0.58_9 0.?227 0.70 0.57 97,9 1.15 [.[8
-0. 276, 0.o0[68 0.511A 0.6396 0.72 0.59 97.9 1.12 1.10
-0, 27_. 0.00170 0.45]5 0.5686 0.75 0.61 97.9 [.10 1.08
-0. 259. 0.0u18[ 0.4139 '3.5221 u.81 0.66 g7.g I.[4 I,II
-0. 158. 0.00336 0.406[ 3.5872 1.32 [.01 q7.g 1.95 1.81
-0. 237. 0.00200 0.3566 C.4507 0.91 0,74 97.g 1.20 1.17
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TABLE V. - Continued. UNIFORMLY HEATED SUBCP_ITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(e) Continued. Recalculation of data from reference 127 tube inside diameter, 0.313 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.375 inch;
heated tube length, 24 inches
RUN /-Ib05 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0880 NEAT INPUT, 4.63 HEAT FLUX, 0.39 INLET TEMP
0.05 37. Z 43.1 Z.7SO 50.4 0.0250 0.0215
0.64 37.5 43.0 2.3[0 71.o 0.0416 0.0339 -0.
1.36 37,4 43.C I.q40 85.4 C.0580 0.0478 -0.
1.86 36.0 42.9 1.630 115.3 C. Oq50 0.0776 -0.
4.36 35.g 42.1 1.130 146.1 C.132C 0.1069 -0.
5.86 34.g 42.5 0.925 178.8 L.[680 0,1358 -0.
?.40 33.7 42.2 0.770 214.8 0.2050 C.1658 -0.
8.64 32.8 42.U 0.686 240.9 C.2300 0.1863 -0.
g.40 31.4 41.7 0.614 269.4 0.2520 0.2044 -0.
10.40 30.2 41.4 0.552 29q.7 0.2750 0.2238 -0.
11.40 2E.5 q[.9 0.4g2 336.4 C.2970 0.2434 -0.
12.00 27.4 46.c 0.45E 361.2 0.3116 0.2553 -0.
43.1 OUTLET TEMP, 40,6
-0. 243. 0.00196 3.3306 3.8103 0.72 0.50
358. 0.00[25 1.7274 2.0508 0.52 0.44
370. 0.00120 1.2203 1.4562 0.55 0.47
359. 0.00126 0.7588 0.g213 0.65 0.55
351. 0.00127 0.5444 0.671_ 0.72 0.60
347. 0.00129 0.4185 0.5217 0.76 0.63
314. 0.00144 C.3472 0.4365 0.87 0.72
306. 0.00148 0.3037 0.3841 O.gI 0.76
292. 0.00157 0.2731 0.3470 0.97 0.81
278. 0.00166 0.2465 0.3142 1,03 n.87
I90. 0.00262 0.2620 0.3336 1.52 1,24













RUN 8-2001 _IGhT FLUW, 0.1700 HEAT INPUT, 7.05 HEAT FLUX, 0.60 INLET TEMP, 42.3 UUTLET TEMP, 44.0
0.05 57.9 42,3 4.L4_ 77.1 -0. 0.0025
0.64 57.6 43.0 4.10C 77.8 -C. 0.0O28
1.36 5?.2 43,$ g.05C 78.7 -0. 0.0031
2.86 5o.1 45.6 3.560 8C.6 -C. 0.0035
4.36 54.9 46.2 3.200 99.7 0.0180 0.0172
5.86 53.5 46.C 2.410 132.5 0.6490 0.0405
7.60 51./ 45.7 t.900 108.1 0.0800 0.0644
8.44 50.2 45.4 1.656 Iq3.7 C.lolO 0.0805
9.40 48.1 45.1 1.450 219.q 0.1190 0.0952
10.40 46.8 44.8 1.290 247.5 C.130u 0.1103
11.40 44.2 44.4 1.140 279.6 C.1570 0.1255
12.00 _2.4 44.0 1.060 301.7 0.1680 u.1330
-0. 219. 0.00339 O. 34.4852 O. 0.23 126.8 0. 1.76
-0. 453. 0.00140 0. 21.9849 0. 0.15 126,8 O. 1.07
-0. 527. 0.00124 0. 18.5976 O, 0.14 126.8 0. 0.97
-0. 533. 0.00122 O. 16.3630 O. 0.14 126.8 O. 0.96
-0. 521. 0.00126 3.7940 3.8172 0.21 0.21 126.8 0.85 0.97
-0. 516. 0.00[27 1.4484 1.7132 0.31 0.28 126.8 0.82 0.88
-0. 474. 0.00148 0.9294 1.1347 0.39 0.34 126.8 0.82 0.86
-0. 453. 0.00146 C.7439 0.9226 U.44 0.37 [26.8 0.82 0.84
-0. 415, 0,00162 0.6456 0.8014 0.50 0.42 126.8 0.87 0.89
-0. 3@2, 0.00172 0.55?0 0.?001 0.55 0.46 126.8 0.89 0.90
-0. 34_, 0.00[09 0.50g4 _.6391 0.05 0.54 126.8 1.00 1.01
-0. 197. 0.00390 0.6100 0.7698 1.20 0.91 ]26.8 2.02 [.87
RUN 9-2002 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1360 HEAT INPUT, 7.12 HEAT FLUX, 0.60 INLET TEMP, 42.8 OUTLET TEMP, 43.0
_.C5 52.1 42.8 4.110
0.64 51.o 43.7 4.060
1.36 5C.9 44.E 4.000
2.86 49.6 45.3 2.900
4.36 48.1 45.1 2.050
5.86 46.5 44.8 1.570
7.40 44.7 44.5 1.250
8.44 43.4 44._ 1.080
9.60 41.6 43.q 0.956
10.40 46.3 43.6 C,852
11.40 38.4 43.2 0.756













-0. 230. 0.00322 O. 33.3576 O. 0.27 106.C O. 2.08
-0. 524. 0.00126 0. 20.0613 O, 0.17 106.0 O. 1.19
-0. 542. 0.00121 O. 17.9950 0. 0.16 106.0 0. 1.16
-0. 505. 0.0013l 2.5465 2.8107 0.31 0.29 106.0 1.07 1.18
-0. 478. 0.00139 1.1059 1.3204 0.45 0.39 106.0 1.03 l.Og
-0. 460. 0.00145 0.7022 0.8663 0.56 0.46 106.0 0.97 1.00
-0. 422. 0.00160 0.5269 0.6538 0.63 0.53 106.0 0.98 1.00
-0. 419. 0,0016[ 0.4295 0.5382 0.66 0.55 166.0 0.94 0.95
-0. 394. U.00172 0.3707 0.6779 0.71 0.60 106.0 0.96 0.97
-0. 385. 0.00177 0.3280 0.4184 0.75 0.62 106.0 0.g5 0.95
-0. 349. 0.00197 0.2985 0.3815 0,84 0,70 106.0 1.03 1.03
-0. 202. 0.00378 0.3590 0.4614 1.50 1.15 106.0 1.98 1.90
SUN 10-2003 _EIGFT FLOW, 0.0940 IIEAT INPUT, 7.15 HEAT FLUX, 0.61 INLET TEMP, 43.0 OUTLET TESP, 40.6
0.05 44.0 43._ 4.050 43.5 -C. 0.0022
0.64 43.6 44.3 3.260 54.1 0.0150 0.0136
1.36 43.2 44.2 2.410 73.0 0.0410 0.0343
2.86 4_,2 64.0 1.550 113.6 C.CgSO O.07TI
4.36 41.1 43.8 1.130 155.5 C.1490 0.1199
8.86 39.6 43.5 C.876 201.3 0.2020 0.161T
7.40 37.b 43.1 C.697 253.1 0.2560 0.2048
8.44 36.1 42.b 6.605 291.6 C.2_26 0,233?
9.40 33.fl 42.2 0.525 335.9 0.3230 0.2609
10.40 32.1 41.b 6.462 381.9 6.3560 0.2887
ll.4C d9.3 41.1 _.357 444.4 0.3880 0.3166
12.00 27.4 46.6 6.3£0 496.3 0.4060 0.3330
-0. 258. 0.00283 O. 31.0267 O. 0.35 78.9 0. 2.63
-0. 535. 0.00124 3.8314 6.1487 0.34 0.34 78.9 1.42 1.61
-0. 530. 0.00125 1.5130 1.7718 0.51 0.46 78.9 1.37 1.48
-0. 483. 0.00138 0._996 0.8530 0.70 0.60 78.5 1.27 1.31
-0. 452. 0,00148 0.4506 0.5625 0.82 0.60 78.9 1.20 1.22
-0. 455. 0.00147 0.3163 0.4014 0.86 0.73 78_9 t.08 l.Og
-0. 440. 0.00153 0.2378 0.3068 0.93 0.78 78.g 1.04 1.04
-0. 635. 0.00154 0.1990 0.2506 0.95 0.80 78.9 I.Ol 0.99
-0. 423. 0.0015q 0.1715 0.2237 0.09 0.84 78.9 1.00 0.99
-0. 420. 0.00[60 0.|4S9 0.I030 ].01 0.85 78.9 0.08 0.96
-0. 386. 0.00176 0.1295 0.|711 I.I[ 0.g4 78.9 1.04 1.02
-0. 2[7. 0.00344 0.1565 0.2070 2.CI 1.69 78.9 I.g8 1.94
RUN II-2004 SEIGHT FLOW, 0.0790 HEAT INPbT, 7.17 HEAT FLUX, 0.61 INLET TEMP, 43.0 OUTLET TEMP, 39.2
0.05 37.4 43.0 3.480 42.3 C.0C90 0.0091
0.64 37.0 42.9 2.400 61.4 0.0370 0.0308
1.36 3_.5 42.o I.?TO 83.3 6.C670 0.0552
2.86 35.4 42.6 1.130 [3C.g 6.1310 0.1056
4.36 34.0 42.3 [.8C9 [81.9 0.1046 3.1571
b.8o 32.5 4].9 C.6;1 237.[ 0.2576 0,2080
/.40 36.? 41.5 C.4_0 300.3 0.326u 0,2600
8.44 29.4 41.2 C.424 347.5 C.3620 0.2q45
9.40 27.o 4Co7 0,367 466.8 0.3900 0.3276
10.40 26.2 4C.3" _.322 456.8 C.4390 0.3617
11.40 d4.1 39.7 C.278 530.2 C.477C 0.3947
12.0G 22.? 3_._ L.253 E82.E C.49_0 0.4156
-0. 278. 0.00258 7.8977 7,8018 0,7? C.56 68.7 4.01 3.32
-0. 545. 0.00121 1.5157 1.7870 0.59 0.53 68.7 1.60 1.73
-0. 546, O.OOl21 0.858g 1.026t 0.72 0.63 68.? ].44 1.52
-0. 513. 0.00129 0.44?2 0.5539 0.8? 0.74 68.7 1.27 1.29
-0, 503. 0.03132 0.2506 0.3639 0.05 0.80 68.? 1.15 1.15
-u. s_3. 0.00132 0.2050 0.2s14 0.90 0.R4 68.? 1,05 1.05
-0. 57_. 0.00139 C.1400 0.1814 1.17 0.09 68.7 1.1[ 1.09
-0. 482. 0.00138 0.1275 0.1674 1.06 0.Q0 68.7 0.g9 0.97
-0, 453. 0.00147 0,1108 C,1458 I.[2 0,96 68.7 I,O| 0.99
-0. 454. 0,00147 0.0930 0.1240 ].14 0.58 68.? 0.99 0.96
-0. 406. 0,00166 0.0823 _.[111 1.25 1.08 68.T 1.07 1.04
-0, 231. 0.00318 0.0906 0.1331 2,25 1.03 68.7 1.98 1.94
RU_ L2-2204 _EIGFT FLUh, 0.1510 _EAT INPUT, 8.23 HEAT FLUX, 0.70 INLET T£MP, 45.4 OUTLET TEMP, 44.7
0.05 65.0 45.4 3.970
0.64 64.7 46.2 3.920
1.36 64.4 4?.2 3._60
2.86 63.4 4?.5 2.820
4.36 62.0 47,3 2.110
5.86 60.2 47.C 1.e60
7,4C 58.0 46.7 L,340
8.44 56.1 4t.4 1.]80
9.46 54.0 45.0 ].060
IC.4C 51.4 45.6 C.038
]1.40 48.1 45.1 C.830













-0. 259. 0.00326 o. 21.9894 o. 0.20 115.3 C. 2.08
-0. 531. 0.00144 O. 14.0701 0. 0.18 115.3 O. 1.24
-0. 566. 0.00134 O. [2.49?6 O. 0.18 [15.3 O. 1.18
-0. 5fl4. 0.00130 2.09[4 2.3004 0.30 0.29 115,3 0.94 1.05
-U. 563. 0.00135 0.0812 1.1902 0.42 0.36 I[5.3 0,90 0.05
-0, 530. 0.00144 0.6497 0.813[ 0.50 0.42 llE.3 0.86 0.89
-(. 405. 0.00156 0.4795 0.6000 0.56 0.47 115._ 0.85 0.86
-C. 48C. O.OOI61 0.4036 0.5178 0,60 0.50 l[5.3 0.83 0.85
-0, 462. O.0016u 0.3503 r_.4577 0.64 0.53 115.3 0.84 0.84
-0, 445. 0.00175 0.3060 0,4004 0.68 0.56 115.3 0.84 0.84
-0. 411. 0.0019E 0.2757 0.3620 0.7S 0,62 115.3 0.89 0.88
-0. 2o0. 0.0u324 0,_174 0.4[b[ 1.22 0.08 115.3 [.53 1.50
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TABLE V. - Continued. UNIFORMLY HEATED SUB CRITICAL PRESSUEE RUNS
(e) Continued. Recalculation of data from refsrence 12; tube inside diameter, 0.313 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.375 inch;
heated tube length, 24 inches
RUN i_-_CC5 _EIC_T F[u_, u. i7oO HEAT INPOT, 9.77 H_AT FLUX, 0._3 INLET TEHP, 42.3 JUTLET TEMP, 44.8
C.C_ 6_.4 4L.3 4.140 bC,_ -C, 0.G030 -0. 235. 0.00428 O. 30.5159 O. 0.30 131.5 O. 2.23
0.64 66.1 4_._ q.090 81.4 -0. 0.C033 -0. 594. 0.00150 O. 17.5639 O. 0.17 131.5 O, 1.18
i._ c5.6 _.4 _._2(' 62.7 -0. ,3.0038 -0. 650. 0.U0137 O. 14.5125 O. 0.16 111.5 O. 1.12
2._6 h4.6 4o,_ $.90d _5._ -0o 0.0_45 -0. 639. 0.00140 O. 12.4930 O. 0.17 151.5 O. 1.16
4.36 c_,_ 47.5 ?.l_O 106,7 0,022u u. U2£O -0. 619. 0.00145 _.0347 3.1241 0.25 0.26 131.5 0.96 1.09
5.Gc 61.7 47.3 2.2_0 147.2 C._640 0.0524 -0. 601. 0.00[50 1.1163 1.3341 0.40 0.35 131.5 0.92 0.98
1.40 5_.5 40._ l.?_C i_1.8 C.IC70 0.085_ -0. 552. 0.00164 0.6919 0.8558 0._0 0.43 131.5 0.89 0.93
b.44 57./ _._ 1.OqJ 224.b C.1350 0.1062 -0. 527. 0.00172 0.5496 0.6938 0.54 0.46 131.5 0,87 0.90
9.40 55.0 46,Z i.290 257,1 C.16C0 0.1267 -O. 480. O.O01g| U.4709 0.5951 0.61 0.51 111.5 0. q1 0.93
10.4L 5Z.E 45._ l.l_o 2_2.E C.£8o0 0.145_ -0. 457. 0.00202 0.4015 0.5161 0.66 0.55 131.5 C.92 0.93
II.40 4_.4 49.> (.992 335.4 C.2110 _.1660 -0. 408. 0.00228 0.3568 0.4611 0.75 0.63 131.5 0.99 1.00
12._C 46,7 44._ (._C8 366.5 C.2250 0.1776 -0. 189. 0.00576 0.4718 0.6104 1.72 1.31 131.5 2.57 2.40
Rut_ 14-zobo _EIC_T FlO., 0.Iz20 hEAT INPbT, 9.93 HEAT FLUX, 0.84 INLET TEMP, _3.0 OUTLET TEMP, 43.0
0.05 _7.5 4_.C _.|_0 60.5 -C. 0.0C2_ -0. 25u. 0.00406 O. 29.6236 O. 0.37 103.5 O. 2.79
0.6_ 57.6 44.3 4.0_ ol.5 -C. 3.0032 -0. 631. 0.00143 O. 16.3720 O. 0.21 103.5 O. 1.48
1.36 5_._ 45._ _.950 62.6 -0. 0.0036 -0. 653. 0.00138 O. 14.4105 O. 0.21 103.5 0. I._
2.b_ 5_,7 4t._ 2.55u 97.1 C.0430 0.0364 -0. 605. 0.00150 1.5390 1.7767 0.45 0.42 103.5 1.23 1.35
6.30 59.3 qC.l 1.73b 143. Z C.£9_C 0.0792 -0. 566. 0.00162 0.7033 0.8673 0.64 0.55 103.5 1.15 1.20
5.E6 52.6 45.6 1.2_0 lgl.7 6.1540 0.122l -0. 568. 0.00168 0.4468 0.5636 0.73 0.62 103.5 1.06 1.08
).40 50.1 45.6 1.010 246.1 E.21CC 0.1641 -0. 509. 0.00182 0.3223 0.41g3 0.81 0.68 103.5 1.03 1.03
8.44 48._ 45.1 [.866 256.2 6.246C 0.1935 -0. 508. 0.00182 0.2630 0.3636 0.84 0.70 103.5 0.98 0.97
9.40 45.4 44.6 C.75_ 330.2 C,2790 0.2198 -0. 480. 0.00193 0.2252 0.2972 0.89 0,74 103.5 0.99 0.98
10.4C 93.3 44.2 C.658 376.6 0.3130 0.2472 -0. 477. 0.00194 0.1903 0.2536 0.92 0.76 103.5 0.96 0.94
ll.4C 39.5 43.5 C.568 43¢.3 C.3440 0.2742 -0. 433. 0.00216 0.1693 0.2258 1.01 0.85 103.5 1.02 1.00
12.00 37._ 4_.0 L.516 450.8 C.3630 C.2_97 -0. 198. 0.00543 0.2248 0.3019 2.25 1.82 103.5 2.69 2.60
RUN 15-2_C/ _LlOh[ FlUw, 0.0930 HEAT INPUT, 9.93 HEAT FLUX, 0.84 INLET TEMP, 44.0 OUTLET TEMP, 40.B
0.05 49.3 44.[ _.053 42._ -C. 0.0025 -0. 268. 0.00_76 O. 29.1121 O. 0.48 78.2 O. 3.59
0.64 49.0 45.2 3.530 i 49.1 C. O09O 0.0o97 -0. 653. 0.00138 5.8285 5.3774 0.32 0.37 78.2 1.55 1.9]
1.3_ 4L.5 4_.I _.3EC 73.0 0.0460 0.038_ -0. &54. 0.00138 1.2898 1.5011 0.63 0.57 78._ 1.56 1.70
2.b( 47.4 45.b 1.400 124.2 0.1250 0.0991 -0. 578. 0.00158 0.5121 0.6623 0.52 0.78 78.2 1.63 1.67
4.3_ 46.1 44.7 C.qT6 177.7 0.2020 O.1601 -0. 542. 0.00169 0.3120 0.3995 1.05 0.88 78.2 1.31 I._2
5.E6 49.3 44.4 C.137 235.4 C.2780 U.2199 -0. 560. 0.00183 0.2061 0.2?06 1.C9 0.91 78.2 1.17 1.16
7.40 4t.8 4_._ L.575 301._ 0.3550 0.2810 -0. 546. 0.00168 0.1469 0.1985 1.15 0.96 78.2 1.12 1.09
_.4_ 3_._ 43.5 C.493 351.9 0.&050 0.3223 -0. 555. 0.00164 0.1174 0.16lC 1.16 0.97 78.2 1.06 1.03
9.40 36._ 42._ C.4_2 611.0 C.44_0 0.3589 -0. 525. 0.00174 0.0988 0.1377 1.21 1.01 78.2 1.06 1.03
lO.qC 34.8 42.5 C.367 473.C c.4960 0.3976 -0. 527. 0.00174 C.0808 0.1150 1.23 1.03 78.2 1.06 1.00
11.4_ 31.t 41.6 [.309 562.2 C.53_C 0.6365 -0. 477. 0.00193 0.0688 0.0992 1.32 1.12 78.2 1.0_ 1.05
12.0C 2_.I 4c.d U.272 638.5 0.5630 0.45_9 -0. 212. 0.00493 0.0907 0.1311 2.93 2.47 78.2 2.54 2.68
RUN 16-250_ wEIGhT FLOW, 0.U780 HEAT I/sPOT, 9.89 H_AT FLUX, 0.84 INLET TENP, 43.9 OUTLET 7EMP, 39.4
C.C5 41.5 43._ _.510 _i.1 C.GCS_ 0.0C91 -0. 289. 0.00342 8.1634 7. q900 O._B 0.76 68.0 5.18 4.60
0.64 41.1 43.o 2.220 65.9 U.0480 0.0396 -0. 679. 0,00132 1.1144 1.3269 0.77 0.69 68.0 1.77 1.91
1.36 4L.5 4L.I 1._60 _3.? C.0910 U.6737 -0. 681. 0.00131 0.5956 0.7271 0.94 0.81 68.0 1.57 1.63
2.56 3_.2 43.4 [.949 154._ C.1810 0.1948 -0. 609. 0.00148 0.3069 0.3848 1.16 0.98 68.0 1.63 1.63
Q.36 37.7 4).1 C.E69 218.4 C.26_0 0.215_ -0. 583. 0.00155 0.1933 0.2498 1.25 1.06 68.0 1.31 1.30
5.86 3_.1 4_.8 L.SC_ 287.9 C.3570 0.285? -0. 606. 0.00149 0.i282 0.t712 i.27 1.07 68.0 1.19 1.16
7.40 33._ _2.3 C.3_6 369.1 0.4450 C.3579 -0. 591. 0.00153 0.0901 0.1244 1.32 1.12 68.0 1.15 1.10
8.44 32.2 4].9 C.33_ 431.5 _.5030 0.406_ -0. 622. 0.00146 0.0693 0.0981 1._0 l.lO 68.0 1.08 1.03
9.40 29.8 41.J L.289 5u4.9 £.5550 0.4522 -0. 588. 0.00153 0.0569 0.0822 1.35 1.15 68.0 1.09 1.06
IC._C 27._ 4(.8 (.250 583.3 E.6090 0.4994 -0. 595. 0.00151 0.0448 0.066_ I._6 1.16 68.0 1.06 1.02
11.40 25._ 40.0 0.213 686./ _.6610 0.5459 -0. 566. 0.00165 0.0365 0.0563 1.43 1.2) 6_.0 1.I0 1.05
12.00 2_.2 3_.4 C.189 772._ C.6910 0.5750 -0. 237. 0.00425 0.0A75 0.07_5 3.08 2.65 68.0 2.62 2.36
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TABLE V. - Concluded. UNIFOF_ALYH_ATED SUBCR_ITICAL PRESSURE RUNS
(e) Concluded. Recalculation of data from reference 12; tube inside diameter, 0.313 inch; tube outside diameter, 0.575 inch;
heated tube length, 24 inches
SUN 17-_201 WEIGHT FLOw, 0.142C H£6T INPUT, 10.93 HEAT FLUX, 0.93 INLET TEMP, 45.0 OUTLET TEMPp 45.3
C.05 71.1 45.0 3.&_O 66.6 -0. 0.0044
0.64 7U.7 46.2 3.qZO 67.? -u. 0.0045
[.36 71.2 47.5 3.640 69.3 -C. 0.0055
Z.86 6e.7 48.3 _.680 99.0 0.0430 0.0371
4.36 67.C 4E.O 1.880 141.I C.[O_O 0.08[0
5.86 64.9 47.8 1.450 185.5 C.1630 0.1243
7.40 62.2 47.4 ].120 236.2 C.2230 0.1708
E.44 60.0 47.C C.970 273.7 C.2620 0.20[2
9.4C 57.6 46.7 C.854 311.0 0.2570 0.2293
10.4C 55.1 46.2 C.753 352,7 0.3330 0.2579
11.40 5[.T 45.7 C.662 40[,3 0.3670 0.2850
12.00 _.4 45.3 £.611 _34.7 L.3870 0.3015
-0. 254. 0.00444 O. 21.6027 O. 0.40 109.8 O. 2.93
-0. 686. 0.00145 O. 11.6675 O. 0.22 109.8 O. 1.44
-0. 714. 0.00[39 O. [0.3237 O. 0.22 105.8 O. 1.39
-0. 682. 0.00146 1.6123 1.8221 0.40 0.38 109.8 1.13 1.25
-0. 647. 0.00154 0.6966 0.8786 0.59 0.50 ]05.8 [.06 |.|I
-0. 605. 0.00166 0.4454 0.5837 0.70 0.58 105.8 I.OI 1.03
-0. 578. 0.00]75 0.3149 0.4186 0.77 0.64 109.8 0.97 0.97
-0. 564. 0.00[79 0.2584 0.3474 0.8| 0.66 105.8 0.& 0.93
-0. 548. 0.00184 0.2|99 0.2978 0.84 0.69 109.8 0.91 0.90
-0. 535. 0.00190 0.1870 0.2562 0.B7 0.72 109.8 0.90 0.89
-0. 491. 0.0020_ 0.1654 0.2294 0._3 0.76 I0_.8 0.93 0.91
-0. 263. 0.00425 0.2055 0.2866 [.73 1.40 105.8 1.85 1.81
RUN 18-2202 ,EIGFT FLOW, O.lOlO HEAT [NPUT, 10.95 HEAT FLUX, 0.93 INLET TEMP, 45.5 OUTLET TEMP, 43.0
C.0_ 5_.3 46.5 _.960 47.5 -C. 0.0037 -0. 260. 0.00432 O. 22.5380 O. 0.52 83.6 O. 3.82
0.64 56.7 46._ _.640 52.2 0.0C60 0.0085 -0. 689. 0.00145 8.9933 6.4683 0.26 0.34 83.6 1.4| 1.88
1.3L 5E.2 4¢.7 2.5_0 75.1 C.u45C 0.0384 -0. 693. 0.00144 ].4035 1.6079 0.58 0.54 83.6 1.50 ].65
_.86 50.7 _6.5 1.530 124.[ C.1270 0.1003 -0. 652. 0.00153 0.5187 0.6514 0.85 0.72 83.6 1.33 1.37
4.J6 84.8 46.2 1.030 175.8 6.2070 0.1617 -0. 619. 0.00162 0.3094 0.40]7 0.59 0.82 83.6 1.22 1.23
5.86 52.5 45._ C.820 231.5 C.2800 0.2228 -0. 609. 0.00165 0.2076 0.2776 1.06 0.88 83.6 [.14 1.12
7.40 4_.u 45.4 C.645 294.2 0.3650 0.2846 -0. 604. 0.00166 0.]466 0.2022 1.10 0.91 83.6 1.07 1.04
8.44 _7.6 45.0 6.550 541.5 C._[7C 0.3258 -0. 598. 0.00168 0.1183 0.1668 1.13 0.93 83.6 |.04 1.00
9.4_ 45.4 44.i_ £.487 389.6 C.4640 0.3641 -0. 587. 0.0017| 0.0_82 0.1412 I.]6 0.96 83.6 [.02 0.98
|0.40 42.¢ 44.1 £.424 447.8 C.5|I0 0.402l -0. 575. 0.00175 0.0810 0.|193 1.]q 0.99 83.6 1.0] 0.97
[1.40 3_.3 _J.4 C.J67 5[7.7 0.5560 0.4416 -0. 520. 0.00195 0.0697 0.1047 1.26 1.05 83.6 1.04 1.00
12._0 37.[ 43.0 C.335 5o7.3 0.5620 0.4638 -0. 267. 0.00415 0.0867 0.1322 2.36 1.96 83.6 2.03 [°97
RUN 1_-2203 WEIGFT FLUW, 0.0680 HEAT INPST, 10.54 HEAT FLUX, 0.93 INLET TEMP, 45.2 OUTLET TEMP, 41.2
0.05 4F.7 45.Z 3.2J0 40.0 C.0170 C.0159 -0. 295. 0.00371 4.9119 5.1780 ].33 [.03 60.q 6.04 5.]5
b.04 46.3 45.1 L.UIU 63.5 0.0670 0.0549 -0. 742. 0.00133 0.8404 l.OOTO 0.97 0.86 60.9 i.q2 2.04
l.Jc 47.0 45.¢ 1.410 90.4 C.1230 0.0989 -0. 732. 0.00[35 0.4608 0.5655 1.17 ].00 60.9 1.72 1.77
2.86 46.5 4,._ £.862 148.4 C.24C0 0.1888 -0. 675. 0.00147 0.2285 0.2981 1.37 ].[$ 60.9 1.52 1.51
4.36 _4.9 _4.5 C.609 210.0 C.3550 0.279| -0. 678. 0.00[46 0.|358 0.1849 1.45 1.20 60.9 1.37 1.33
5.8¢ 43._ 44.2 C.4_2 21c.6 C.4¢80 0.3696 -0. 681. 0.00146 0.0869 0.[247 ].50 [.25 60.g 1.29 1.23
7.40 _0.6 _.7 C.362 353.C 0.58]0 0.4603 -0. 678. 0.00146 0.0562 0.0864 [.53 [.27 60.9 [.23 I.[6
8.44 3_.7 _3.J C.3|[ 4[[.4 C.6560 0.52]4 -0. 676. 0.00[46 0.0412 0.0677 ].54 1.29 60.9 1.20 I.[3
g.40 36.6 4i.5 C.270 472.& 6.7240 0.5782 -0. 575. 0.00147 0.0301 0.0536 1.57 1.31 60.9 I.|8 1.11
[C.4C 34.3 4_.4 £.234 545.4 C.7920 0.637[ -0. 660. 0.C0]50 0.02|0 0.0420 1.59 1.34 60.q 1.17 ].1]
ll.Au 31.5 .1.t _.202 o34.8 0.8_50 0.6929 -0. 602. 0.00166 0.0139 0.0338 1.6R 1.42 60.9 1.22 1.14
12.Od 2_.6 41.2 C.183 69_.5 6.8_70 0.7290 -0. 302. 0.00356 0.0140 0.0399 2.92 2.48 60.9 2.12 2.04
RUN 2U-20Uq _ElhhT FLOW, 0.1660 HEAT I_PUT, 11.91 HEAT FLUX, |.G[ INLET TEMP, 43.1 OUTLET TEMP, 45.1
0.05 72.3 43.1 _.090 75.9 -C. 0.0038 -0. 250. 0.00489 O. 25.0591 O. 0.38 124.4 O. 2.7g
0.64 71.9 44.3 4.O_O 77.L -0. 0.0041 -0. 671. 0.00161 0. [3.3938 O. 0.21 124.4 O. 1.40
1.3¢ 7].3 45.7 _.950 78.6 -C. 0.0047 -0. 732, 0.00147 O. 11.7459 O. 0.20 124.4 O. 1.32
2.86 7C.1 4_.5 3.780 82.[ -C. 0.0061 -0. 589. 0.00157 O. q.6352 O. 0.22 124.4 O. 1.37
4.3_ 66.5 4E.3 2.470 [26.0 0.C560 0.0460 -0. 66I. 0.00165 1.2753 1.5117 0.44 0.40 124.6 1.09 1.19
5.86 66._ 4_.b l.bO0 172.7 b.[120 0.C868 -0. 641. 0.00170 0.6466 0.8216 0.58 0.49 124.4 1.01 1.05
7.4_ 63.7 47.o 1.383 224.1 C.[_90 0.1293 -0. 590. 0.00[86 0.4301 0.5630 0.6_ 0.57 124.4 0.99 1.00
8.44 ei.o _.3 1.180 2o3.1 6.2000 0.1577 -0. 587. 0.00187 0.3402 0.4504 0.73 0.60 ]24.4 0.94 0.94
q.40 56.3 40._ [.020 ]_5.b 0.25_0 0.LS36 -0. 5]4. 0.00216 0.3000 0.3983 0.80 0.66 124.4 0.98 0.98
lU.4t 55._ 46.& C.d_2 348.3 C.272G 0.210_ -0. 497. 0.00224 0.254[ 0.3400 0.84 0.69 124.4 0.97 0.96
[1.40 51.7 46.? ¢.773 40t.7 C.30JC 0.2364 -0. 436. 0.00258 0.2280 0.3063 0.96 0.79 124.4 [.06 1.05
Iz.)J 4_.] 45.1 C.TC2 442.7 C.J2IO _.2510 -0. 19l. 0.00694 h.)079 0.4159 2.27 1.76 ]24.4 2.81 7.68
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TABLE VI. - AXIAL HEAT-FLUX-
EL P8 T8 ROB VELOC M X2 TO TW H HIHHK HIHMW HIHF TwIT8 THETA _3FM
RUN I- 772 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[]14 HEAT INPUT, 9.98 INLET BULK TEMP, 49.2 OUTLET BULK TEMP, 66.8 PL3T C4 ?
3.00 366.0 52.7 3.907 77.3 0.025 0.0214 739. [35. 0.00638 1.89 [.05 1.97 2.57 0.167 3.79
4.00 365.7 53.9 3.837 78.7 0.026 0.0249 245. [40. 0.00725 2.24 [.15 2.34 2.59 0.166 3.69
5.00 365.5 55.3 3.752 80.5 0.027 0.0295 267. t61. 0.007[7 2.63 [.[7 2.78 2.92 0.[22 3.5[
5.75 365.1 56.4 3.676 82.2 0.029 0.0340 278. 170. 0.00760 2.89 1.22 3.08 3.0[ 0.|04 3.38
6.50 364.4 57.7 3.584 84.3 0.030 0.040I 355. 250. 0.00567 2.59 1.03 2.93 4.33 0.055 3.00
7.25 363.4 59.0 3.475 86.9 0.033 0.0480 406. 304. 0.00481 2.3[ 0.95 2.74 5.15 0.037 Z.6B
8.00 361.8 60.7 3.324 90.9 0.036 0.0606 [027. 914. 0,00216 0.99 0.7[ 2.26 [5.07 0,009 [.45
8.75 360.7 62.3 3.[57 95.7 0.041 0.0767 66[. 559. 0.00287 [.24 0.66 1.98 8.99 0.012 1.65
9.50 360.8 63.4 3.024 99.9 0.045 0.09[7 499. =401. 0.0035[ 1.47 0.63 1.98 6.33 0.014 l.r7
[0.25 361.| 64.3 2.909 103.9 0.049 0.[060 505. 409. 0.00304 [.23 0.5) [.68 6.35 0°0[[ [.62
[[.00 361.[ 65.0 2.809 I07.6 0.052 O.1196 447. 352. 0.003[[ 1.23 0.48 1.58 5.4[ 0.010 1.63
12.O0 360.9 65.8 2.697 [[2.0 0.057 0.[364 428. 335. 0.00273 [.04 0.39 [.32 5.09 0.008 1.55
RUN 2- 773 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[|89 HEAT INPUT, [0.[3 INLET BULK TENP, 48.2 3UTLET BULK TEHP, 61.6 PL3T _H )
3.00 384.8 51.8 3.978 8[.[ 0.025 0.0[90 242. [21. 0.00786 [.74 [.20 1.79 ?.34 0.749 3.32
4.00 384.4 53.0 3.9[2 82.4 0.026 0.0220 246. 122. 0.00928 2.09 [.36 2.16 2.)0 0.232 3.8_
5.00 383.9 54.4 3.832 84.2 0.027 0.026| 264. 143. 0.00886 2.54 [.35 2.65 2.63 0.166 3.68
5.75 383.3 55.5 3.760 85.8 0.029 0.0302 273. 15|. 0.00930 2.85 [.39 2.99 2.72 0,14[ 3.56
6.50 382.8 56.8 3.674 87.8 0.030 0.0356 350. 231. 0.00623 2.67 [.[? 2.96 4.07 0.070 3.[9
7.25 382.2 58.2 3.574 90.2 0.033 0.0425 364. 245. 0.00629 2.70 [.I0 3.03 4.22 0.057 3.00
8.00 381.6 59.8 3.446 93.6 0.036 0.0525 740. 625. 0.00290 ].29 0.79 2.09 [0.45 0.0[6 [.99
8.75 381.3 6[.4 3.301 97.7 0.039 0.0656 &95. 581. 0.00295 [.25 0,7[ 1.96 9.45 0.014 1.83
9.50 381.4 62.7 3.173 101.6 0.043 0.0788 486. 376. 0.00391 1.50 0.70 2.02 6.00 0.020 2.04
[0.25 38[.6 63.7 3.065 |05.2 0.046 0.09|2 481. 373. 0.00348 1.36 0.59 1.74 5.85 0. O[7 1.90
If.00 381.5 64.5 2.972 108.5 0.049 0.[028 417. 308. 0.00372 1.42 0.54 1.72 4.77 0.018 1.95
12.00 381.1 65.3 2.866 112.5 0.053 0.1170 409. 303. 0.003[7 1.[7 0.44 1.42 4.63 0.015 1.84
RUN 3- 774 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0990 HEAT INPUT, 9.80 INLET BULK TEMP, 49.8 3UTLET BULK TEMP, 68.9 PLOT CH
3.00 355.6 53.5 3.849 &9.8 0.023 0.0237 237. [37. 0.00613 2.09 1.07 2.18 2.55 0.17[ 3.7]
4.00 355.2 54.8 3.772 7].2 0.024 0.0277 244. [43. 0.00683 2.46 I.[6 2.58 2.61 0.[47 3.50
5.00 354.8 56.2 3.677 73.0 0.026 0.033[ 27[. [68. 0.00660 2.81 [.[6 3.00 2.99 0.[03 3.39
5.75 354.4 57.3 3.592 74.8 0.027 0.0386 289. [85. 0.00661 3.00 1.[6 3.24 3.22 0.081 3.22
6.50 354.0 58.6 3.487 77.0 0.029 0.0461 417. 320. 0.0041[ 2.22 0.92 2.68 5.45 0.035 2.65
7.25 353.6 60.[ 3.357 80.0 0.032 0.0564 51[. 4[6. 0.00348 1.80 0.84 2.4[ 6.92 0.02[ ?.21
8o00 353.2 6[.8 3,[80 84.4 0.036 0.0729 |[[4, [000. 0.00198 0.93 0.70 2.40 [6.[7 0.006 1.19
8.75 352.8 63.4 2.99) 89,7 0.041 0.0934 628. 530. 0.00289 1.3[ 0.66 2.07 8.36 0.009 1.49
9.50 352.4 64.5 2.846 94.4 0.045 0.[[2[ 5[4. 420. 0.00326 |.43 0.6[ 2.00 6.51 0.009 1.52
[0.25 352.0 65.3 2.7[7 98.8 0.050 0.1304 509. 416. 0.00289 [.27 0.51 1.71 &.38 0.006 1.39
I[.00 351.6 66.0 2.605 [03.[ 0.054 0.1480 459. 367. 0.00289 [.[9 0.45 1.57 5.57 0.005 [.38
[2.00 35[.2 66.7 2.481 [08.2 0.O59 0.[696 426. 336. 0.00263 |.05 0,37 [.35 5.04 0.003 [.33
RUN 4- 775 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.150[ HEAT INPUT, 13.45 INLET BULK TEMP, 46.2 3UTLE[ 8JLK TEMP, 67._ PLST C_ 5
3.00 391.0 50.0 4.076 99.9 0.030 0.0150 280. 132. 0.00833 [.74 [.18 1.80 2.65 0.235 4.00
4.00 390.7 5[.2 4.011 [01.5 0.03[ 0.0177 285. [33. 0.00982 2.08 [.34 2.[6 2.60 0.220 3.92
5.00 390.3 52.7 3.933 103.5 0.032 0.02[3 305. 154. 0.00978 2.53 [.37 2.65 2.9[ 0.[64 3.77
5.75 389.8 56.0 3.863 [05.4 0.034 0.0248 314, 161. 0.0[042 2.85 [.43 3.00 2.99 0.[43 3.66
6.50 388.9 58.3 3.779 [07.7 0.036 0.0294 385. 235. 0.00758 2.74 [.27 3.02 4.24 0.077 3.34
7.25 387.9 56.8 3.680 [I0.6 0.038 0.0356 428. 280. 0.O0680 2.54 [.13 2.90 4.93 0.055 3.07
8.00 386.7 58.8 3.537 IXS.[ 0.042 0.0458 1124. 957. 0.0078[ 1.08 0.85 2.39 [6.28 0.0[2 [.75
8.75 385.6 60.8 3.369 120.8 0.047 0.0598 875. 726. 0.003[8 [.15 0.75 2.07 11.95 0.0[2 1.73
9.50 385.3 62.2 3.234 [25.9 0.052 0.0729 545. 404. 0.00458 [.55 0.73 2.03 6.50 0.020 2.06
I0.25 385.4 63.3 3.[26 [30.2 0.056 0.0848 5_. 406. 0.00402 [.32 0.6[ [.74 6.42 0.0IT 1.9[
[[.00 385.2 64.1 3.03[ |34.3 0.059 0.096[ 487. 35[. 0.00409 1.31 0.55 [.64 5.48 0,017 [.91
|2°00 384.9 65.0 2.924 139.2 0.064 0.1100 466. 333. 0.00359 [.[I 0.44 [.38 5.[3 0.0[5 1.82
RUN 5- 776 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1234 HEAT INPUT, 6.94 |N[ET BULK TEMP, 56.5 OUTLET 8JLK TEMP, 67.7 PL3T CH 6
3.00 407.3 58.6 3.588 93.3 0.033 0.0437 209. |16. 0.00737 1.38 0.83 [.42 [.98 0.20[ 3.53
4.00 407.0 59.3 3.536 94.7 0.034 0.0478 216. 123. 0.00784 1.61 0.89 1.67 2.07 0.[70 3.44
5.00 406.5 60.[ 3.47) 96.4 0.036 0.0531 233. 142. 0.00743 1.86 0.88 [.95 2.36 0.[22 3.26
5.75 405.8 60.7 3.4[6 98.0 0.0)7 0.058[ 246. |56. 0.00726 2,02 0.88 2.[4 2.57 0.097 3.[3
6.50 404.8 b[.5 3.349 99.9 0.039 0.0643 287. [95. 0.00608 2.02 0.81 2.20 3.[8 0.063 Z.B6
7.25 403.7 62.3 ).274 [02.2 0.04[ 0.07[7 273. 180. 0.0073[ 2.26 0.89 2.43 2.89 0.06_ 2.83
8.00 402.5 63.[ 3.194 [04.8 0.043 0.0802 309. 2[8. 0.00598 2.07 0.78 2.29 3.45 0.044 Z.56
8.75 40[,4 63.9 3.[[2 107.6 0.046 0,0895 275. 182. 0.00731 2.21 0.83 2.39 2.85 0.050 2.62
9.50 400.7 64.5 3.036 [[0.3 0,048 0,0988 285. [93. 0.0063[ 1.96 0.7[ 2.[4 3.00 0.040 ?.47
[0.25 400.5 65.1 2.968 [12.8 0.05[ 0.[077 282. [92. 0.00564 [,71 0.62 [.87 2.94 0.036 2.39
IT.00 400.7 65.7 2.908 |15.1 0.053 0.[[60 264. [74. 0.00575 1.6[ 0.58 1.73 2.66 0.038 2,4[
[2.00 40[.0 66.2 2.84[ [[7.8 0.055 0.[259 249. [63. 0.00534 [.39 0.5[ [.&9 2.46 0,037 2.40
RUN 6- 777 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1032 HEAT INPUT, 6.75 INLET BULK E£MP, 57.3 OUTLET BJLK TEMP, 69.[ PL3T 5H 7
3.00 408.8 59.6 3.516 79.6 0.029 0.0497 218. [37. 0.005[9 1.44 0.72 1.50 2.31 0.136 3.34
4.00 408.6 b0.3 3.455 8[.0 0.030 0.0549 242. 162. 0.00475 1.59 0.69 1.68 2.69 0.095 3.[4
5.00 408.4 b[.2 3.38[ 82.8 0.032 0.06[7 280. [98. 0.00438 1.70 0.69 1.84 3.24 0.065 2.89
5.75 408.[ 62.0 3.3[4 84.5 0.03) 0.0682 280. _96. 0.00503 [.90 0.76 2.07 3.[6 0,06[ ?.8[
6.50 407.B 62.8 3.238 86.4 0.0)5 0.0762 296. ?[[. 0.00522 2.05 0.79 2.25 3.37 0.049 2.65
7.25 407.5 63.b 3.[53 88.8 0.0)7 0.0858 286. 20[. 0.00602 2.24 0.85 2.45 3.[5 0.047 2.58
8.00 407.3 64.5 3.060 9[.5 0.040 0.0970 )bb. 285. 0.004[7 [.73 0.68 2.02 4.41 0.025 2.15
8.75 407.0 65.4 2.965 94.4 0.042 0.[096 343. 26[. 0.00443 [.76 0.66 2.02 4.00 0.0?4 2.[0
9,50 406.7 66.[ 2.877 97.3 0.045 0.[221 304. 220. 0.00508 [.86 0.6? 2.08 ).33 0.025 2.[6
[0.25 406.3 66.8 2.798 100.0 0.047 0.[339 298. 2[6. 0.00460 [.64 0.58 [.82 3.23 0.077 ?.08
I|.O0 _05.7 67.3 2.729 [02.6 0.050 0.[449 28[, [99. 0.00456 [.52 0.54 1.67 2.96 0.02_ ?.OR
12.00 405.[ 67.9 2.65[ [05.6 0.052 0.[583 28[. 202. 0.00376 1.23 0.43 [.36 ?.97 0.0[6 1.98
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GRADIENT (SUPERCRITICAL) RUNS
RE-8 RE-F RE-F,MN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAT PHI-B PHI-F EFLUX DQOL H/H-H $IHPLE NU/_JT TDLK
HEAT BALANCE, 0.02 TEST VOLTAGE 9.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.[77 ID, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, |6.0
1033295. 746344. 32[5902. [.220 0.632 [6.2413 2.886 0.2846 0.352_ 0.0050§ 0.53 0.644 [29.5 0.40 [.76
[082022. 7[6458. 3[5864[. 1.230 0.6[9 [3.8215 3.[20 0.2940 0.3455 0.006_6 0.62 0.7[7 [28.9 0.47 [.7_
1143833. 58626[. 2922078. L.245 0.592 10.7780 4.078 0.3059 0.3243 0.00766 0.76 0.719 [2[_5 3.52 [.70
1201599. 550329. 2810380. [.261 0.590 9.[222 4.568 0.3169 0.3209 0.00870 0.86 0.770 [[9.6 0.58 1.67
1274[92. 322473. 2[309[9. [.284 0.62[ 6.3625 8.959 0.3307 0.3223 0.01070 1.35 0.743 99.7 0.52 1.64
1365049. 248572. |765343. [.3[5 0.647 4.8338 [2.924 0.3478 0.3430 0.0[[61 1.18 0.767 9[.5 0.52 [.65
[498964. 47936. 507269. [.368 0.691 2.[820 87.9[9 0.3727 0.4046 0.0[389 [.84 0.708 53.5 0.40 2.51
1656205. 108826. 840739. 1.437 0.682 2.2345 40.75[ 0.40[2 0.4l[6 0.01135 1.43 0.670 69.2 0.44 2.06
1788399. 185536. 1143723. 1.494 0.674 2.2[40 23.737 0.4240 0.3844 0.0[000 [.18 0.657 82.5 0.49 [.77
1905557. [87437. [07[9[0. 1.543 0.675 [.8936 25.163 0.4430 0.3869 0.03853 t.05 0.573 82.3 0.45 t.78
2010583. 240625. 1218049. [.589 0.665 1.8002 |9.796 0.4596 0.3674 0.00739 0.89 0.529 89.2 0.45 [._5
2[30557. 267846. [2368[6. 1.655 0.661 [.6062 18.574 0.4790 0.360[ 0.00598 3.73 0.447 92.0 0.40 |.&O
HEAT 8ALANCE,-O.09 TEST VOLTAGE q.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.[79 [D, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, [6.0
1050000. 982965. 350556[. [.2[1 0.7[T 20.3453 2.245 0.2752 0.3848 0.00448 0.55 0.794 142.9 3.43 [.80
[097534. 97[960. 349307[. [.216 0.70[ [7.4956 2.337 0.2837 0.380[ 0.00532 0.64 0.906 144.0 0.52 [.78
1157390. 771931. 3305514. 1.227 0.6|7 [3.352[ 3.096 0.2944 0.3463 0.00689 0.78 0.839 [34.9 0.56 L.74
1213017. 7L0826. 3202320. L.238 0.602 [[.2378 3.485 0.3044 0.3367 0.0079[ 0.89 0.872 I32.6 0.62 [.7L
1282379. 394748. 2450222. [.255 0.607 7.6[[9 7.259 0.3167 0.3[87 0.0[007 i.09 0.754 [08.4 0.52 t.67
[3672[0. 368458. 2289552. [.278 0.6[6 6.2[39 8.339 0.3316 0.3235 0.0[077 [.18 0.794 [06.4 0.56 L.64
1480776. 95494. 926679. 1.311 0.68[ 3.|46I 42.397 0.3511 0.4157 0.01211 1.54 0.706 57.6 0.40 2.12
16[8810. 110963. 927931. [.357 0.68[ 2.6320 39.292 0.3744 0.4134 0.011|5 1.53 0.674 7[.1 0.41 2.08
1746743. 219311. [385375. [.400 0.668 2.7420 [9.285 0.3q53 0.3778 0.00973 [.22 0.668 89.3 0.48 [.73
[858523. 229[98. 1341757. 1.438 0.668 2.38[5 19.520 0.4[26 0.3771 0.00834 1.07 0.585 90.4 0.44 [.72
[958735. 310136. [577682. [.469 0.648 2.3184 [4.502 0.4274 0.349[ 0.0072[ 0.91 0.544 [00.1 3.46 1.58
2074[24. 32780[. 15525[4. [.506 0.647 2.0449 14.413 0.4435 0.3472 0.00586 0.75 0.456 10[.6 0.40 [.55
HEAT BALANCE,-O.12 TEST VOLTAGE 9.2 HEAT INPUT UNIT AREA, [.239 [D, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
954528. 641357. 2852449. [.230 0.623 [4.4499 3.076 0.2924 0.3467 0.00570 0.51 0.664 118.2 0.43 1.74
[004156. 60449[. 2777994. 1.246 0.609 12.[006 3.41[ 0.3033 0.3380 0.00682 0.60 0.727 [[6.9 0.5[ 1.7[
1067736. 484135. 2523192. 1.265 0.59l 9.2723 4.614 0.3171 0.319l 0.00850 0.74 0.730 109.2 0.55 1.67
1127766. 428794. 2349088. 1.287 0.594 7.6054 5.570 0.3300 0.3153 0.00984 0.84 0.766 105.2 0.59 1.63
1205281. 199707. |508303. 1.318 0.654 4.8378 [4.402 0.3465 0.3492 0.01209 1.07 0.753 80.9 3.49 [.67
1305988. 140075. 1125693. [.364 0.676 3.4791 23.637 0.3678 0.3873 0.0[283 [.24 0.758 71.8 0.49 1.80
145310I. 37729. 365247. 1.438 0.686 1.7145 [09.2[2 0.3984 0.4043 0.0[541 1.86 0.748 46.9 0.45 2.68
1618566. 107922. 733495. 1.526 0.683 1.8634 39.7[8 0.4312 0.4098 0.01197 1.35 0.710 65.3 0.53 2.03
1755262. 159925. 901|74. [.599 0.677 [.7400 27.527 0.4567 0.3898 0.01059 |.I6 0.687 74.0 0.54 1.80
1877593. 168612. 863967. 1.680 0.677 1.4903 27.749 0.4798 0.389l 0.00899 1.32 0.504 74.8 0.50 1.80
1985563. 210464. 960001. 1.772 0.670 1.3857 22.509 0.5015 0.3740 0.00777 0.87 0.$55 80.0 0.49 [.68
2106386. 250456. [021743. [.872 0.662 1.2469 19.596 0.524L 0.3600 0.00625 0.71 0.476 84.1 0.45 [.58
HEAT BALANCE,-O.[3 TEST VOLTAGE [0.8 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.517 [D, 0.260 00, 0.370 LENGTH, I6.0
1239556. 1094087. 4346247. |.209 0.666 24.0009 2.439 0.2633 0.3583 0.00455 0.69 0.722 [61.8 0.39 1.82
[295723. [081972. 4319077. 1.209 0.656 20.4309 2.54[ 0.27[[ 0.3546 0.00539 0.8[ 0.826 [63.2 0.47 1.80
1366022. 8796[2. 4075094. [.214 0.604 15.6682 3.295 0.2810 0.3383 0.00691 0.99 0.805 154.3 0.52 1.77
1431108. 824373. 3953833. [.221 0.594 13.1612 3.670 0.2902 0.3307 0.00792 1.12 0.851 [52.4 0.58 i.74
15[2275. 484445. 3127738. 1.234 0.607 9.0955 7.06[ 0.3017 0.3202 0.00998 1.36 0.784 127.8 0.51 1.70
1612794. 381848. 2690448. L.252 0.632 6.9306 9.844 0.3[58 0.3357 0.01091 1.52 0.8|0 118.7 0.5[ 1.59
1766049. 60477. 752792. L.285 0.688 2.8862 82.684 0.3369 0.4047 0.0[395 2.53 0.765 65.3 0.39 2.48
195974[. 98684. 946493. 1.331 0.677 2.5799 55.283 0.3630 0.4[50 0.0[[70 2.[2 0.697 76.2 0.40 2.27
2[25540. 247052. [665446. 1.374 0.673 2.8700 21.292 0.3847 0.3865 0.00970 1.57 0.684 103.3 0.47 1.79
2264950. 253[93. [58669[. 1.411 0.673 2.4657 22.096 0.4022 0.3873 0.00831 1.38 0.596 104.3 0.43 [.79
2391145. 321441. [7787[0. 1.442 0.662 2.3371 17.636 0.4173 0.3685 0.00720 1.17 0.546 112.6 0.43 1.67
2536726. 357322. 1807640. 1.477 0.657 2.0893 16.570 0.4338 0.3610 0.00586 0.96 0.460 116.3 0.38 1.62
HEAT BALANCE,-O.08 TEST VOLTAGE 7.2 HEAT |NPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.862 I0, 0.260 00, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
1403450. 11702[6. 3562822. 1.263 0.729 9.6327 2.3[7 0.3284 0.3884 0.00317 0.42 0.625 [60.2 0.42 [.69
1450366. 108094[. 3501721. 1.274 0.679 8.4607 2.58[ 0.336[ 0.3734 0.00382 0.50 0.655 156.5 0.47 1.67
1508920. 889492. 3286570. [.289 0.615 6.9689 3.306 0.3455 0.3467 0.00682 0.61 0.630 146.7 0.50 1.63
[562828. 78517[. 3105137. 1.303 0.595 6.03[3 3.932 0.3542 0.3333 0.00556 0.69 0.629 140.5 0.53 [.60
1627909. 580536. 2656785. [.32[ 0.593 4.8247 5.822 0.3645 0.3229 0.00662 0.81 0.599 126.3 3.5[ !.57
[703308. 65903[. 2776067. 1.342 0.590 4.5121 5.224 0.3763 0.3248 0.00693 0.86 0.677 132.4 0.61 1.55
[786840. 5[6399. 2373376. 1.366 0.60[ 3.6503 7.3[0 0.3890 0.3215 0.00739 0.92 0.637 12[.3 0.57 1.53
[873365. 672261. 2682935. [.39| 0.59[ 3.5800 5.58[ 0.40[7 0.3238 0.00683 0.86 0,676 13_.4 0.64 1.S0
[956062. 629927. 2525335. 1.413 0.594 3.[332 6.293 0.4[34 0.322[ 0.00637 0.81 0.609 130.! 0.59 [._7
2031839. 649073. 25106[3. [.43[ 0.594 2.8763 6.302 0.4235 0.3222 0.00553 0.71 0.540 [3[.3 0.54 [.45
2098361. 750763. 2681073. 1.446 0.590 2.7970 5.457 0.43[9 0.3247 0.00480 0.63 0.5[4 138.2 0.53 [.44
2[74577. 839967. 2801[14. [.463 0.590 2.6609 4.935 0.44[2 0.3275 0.0039[ 0.52 0.456 143.7 0.48 1._2
HEAT BALANCE,-O.05 TEST VOLTAGE 7.1 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA_ 0.824 [D, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
[227915. 774989. 2795353. 1.277 0.626 7.6045 3.086 0.3390 0.352_ 0.00380 0.40 0.508 [28.5 0.39 [.65
1275183. 619829. 2546802. 1.291 0.593 6.2589 4.116 0.348[ 0.3313 0.00457 0.48 0.487 119.0 0,40 [,61
1335068. 476235. 2210465. [.3[0 0.594 5.0062 5.850 0.3594 0.3232 0.00582 0.60 0.505 108.5 0.63 [.5_
1389956. 490904. 2200746. 1.327 0.593 4.5609 5.860 0.3697 0.3233 0.00647 0.67 0.5?[ [09.8 0.50 [.56
[454685. 449363. 2047280. 1.348 0.598 3.9265 6.797 0.3815 0.3223 0.00739 0.78 0.627 [06.4 0.55 [.54
1528689. 492994. 2095399. [.37[ 0.595 3.5823 6.384 0.3945 0.3227 0.00775 0.82 0.690 109.9 3.64 |.51
1611828. 3[0204. [515195. [.396 0.635 2.6478 11.668 0.4085 0+3424 0.00822 0.92 0.637 92.9 0.54 i.56
1699465. 359549. 1598753. [.420 0.625 2.4398 10.337 0.4224 0.3343 0.00772 0.87 0.628 97.7 0.57 1.5[
[782340. 467[05. 1829522. [.44[ 0.603 2.3742 7.93] 0.4347 0.322[ 0.00699 0.78 0.624 107.0 3.62 1.65
1857157. 491671. 1832728. 1.461 0.602 2.[739 7.774 0.4455 0.3220 0.00604 0.69 0.556 108.6 0.57 [.43
1923829. 559[47. I942173. 1.483 0.596 2.0772 6.696 0.4552 0.3223 0s00525 0.60 0.518 113.5 0.55 [.40
2000027. 563[86. 1891866. ].5[4 0.597 1.8742 7.[[6 0.4666 0.3221 0.00432 0.50 0.431 113.3 0.47 1.38
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TABLE VI. - Continued. AXIAL HEAT-
EL PB T8 ROB VELOC H X2 TO TW H H/HHK H/HMW H/HF TW/T8 THETA _OFM
RUN 7- 778 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0869 HEAT |NPUT_ 6.5[ INLET BULK TEHP, 58.6 OUTLET BULK TEHP, 69.6 PLST CH B
3.00 372.9 60.8 3.336 69.0 0.027 0.0611 218. 165. 0.00639 1.66 0.65 [.73 2.39 0.091 3.07
6.00 ]72.8 6[.6 3.265 70.5 0.029 0.0678 244. [70. 0.00412 1.76 0.65 [.90 2.76 0.066 2.86
5.00 ]72.6 62.4 3.178 72.5 0.031 0.0767 264. 188. 0.00632 [.96 0.69 2.[6 3.0I 0.o49 2.66
5.75 372.5 63.I 3.102 74.2 0.032 0.0851 271. t94. 0.00468 2°13 0.73 2.]4 3.08 0.041 2.54
6.50 372.2 63.8 3.013 76.4 0.034 0.0955 296. 2[9. 0.00689 2.20 0.74 2.66 3.&3 0.030 2.31
7.25 372.0 66.6 2.913 79.[ 0.0]7 0.[083 318. 262. 0.00640 2.12 0.71 2.63 3.76 0.022 2.[0
8.00 371.7 65.5 2.796 82.4 0.040 0.1266 536. 663. 0,00242 1.13 0.53 [.66 7.06 0.007 t.39
8.75 ]7[.6 66.4 2.669 86.3 0.066 0°[662 521. 651. 0.00239 [.08 0.49 1.55 6.79 0.005 1.28
9.50 37[.I 67.1 2.556 90.1 0.047 0.1636 388. 317. 0.00]09 1.38 0.50 1.72 4.72 0.005 [.&5
[0.25 370.7 67.7 2.459 93.6 0.05[ 0.|818 ]93. 324. 0.00267 [.16 0.63 1.65 6.78 0.003 1.34
XI.00 ]70.3 68.1 2.376 96,9 0.053 0. X985 324. 251. 0.00316 t.30 0.63 t. St 3.68 0.00[ 1.48
12.00 369.9 60.7 2.286 100.7 0.057 0.2180 336. 266. 0.00265 0.99 0.36 I.|8 3.88 -0.031 1.34
RUN 8- 779 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1216 HEAT INPUT, I0.30 INLET BULK TEMP, 56.2 OUTLET BULK TEMP, 72.5 PLOT CH 9
3.00 475.0 59.] ].639 90.6 0.031 0.0452 272. 155. 0.00613 1.52 0.86 1.59 2.62 0.163 3.62
4.00 475.0 60.6 3.567 92.8 0.033 0.0516 313. 194. 0.00535 [.62 0.80 1.72 3.22 0.095 3.1R
5.00 675.0 61.6 ].480 96.8 0.0]5 0.0596 325. 203. 0.00612 [.88 0.90 2.02 3.30 0.081 3.03
8.75 474.9 62.6 ].403 96.9 0.036 0.0675 325. 20[. 0.00703 2.1[ 0.98 2.27 3.2[ 0.075 2.93
6.50 476.8 63.7 3.316 99.5 0.0]8 0.0773 ]57. 233. 0.00572 2,[7 0.98 2.38 3.66 0.055 2.69
7.25 676.6 66.9 3.216 102.6 0.041 0.0895 367. 242. 0.00695 2.22 0.98 2.66 3.73 0.066 2.52
8.00 47].6 66.2 3.098 106.5 0.064 0.1067 5][. 615. 0.0042[ [.43 0.76 1.82 6.27 0.020 [.87
8.75 472.1 67.4 2.975 l[0.9 0.048 0.1224 49l. 375. 0.0064S 1.45 0.73 1.80 5.56 0.018 1.81
9.80 470.9 68.5 2.862 115.2 0.052 0.1401 439. 322. 0.00486 1.51 0.70 1.80 4.70 0.0[7 l.Bl
[0.25 470.8 69.6 2.766 119.2 0.055 0.[568 4][. 315. 0.00437 1.33 0.60 1.57 4.54 0.016 1.72
I[.00 471.1 70.2 2.685 122.9 0.058 0.1721 366. 248. 0.00808 1.43 0.63 1.6[ 3.53 O.Ot5 1.85
[2.00 67[.3 7[.0 2.594 [27.I 0.061 0.1902 368. 256. 0.006[3 [.16 O.&8 [.29 3.58 0.0[0 [.73
RUN 9- 700 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[033 HEAT INPUT, 9.97 INLET BULK TEMP, 57.1 OUTLET 8JLK TEMP, 76.0 PL]I C4 •
3.00 665.9 60.3 3.525 79.5 0.029 0.0526 304. 200. 0.00396 [.46 0.67 [.58 3.31 0.082 3.09
4,00 465°6 61.4 3.665 81.3 0.030 0.0600 306. 196. 0.00481 1.72 0.77 1.85 3.19 0.077 3.00
8.00 445.[ 62.5 3.369 83.7 0.032 0.0697 317. 206. 0.00546 1.99 0.85 2.16 ].30 0.066 2.83
5.75 664.6 63.5 3.263 85.9 0.034 0.0790 326. 212. 0.00595 2.18 0.91 2.37 3.36 0,055 2.59
6.50 46].4 66.6 3.162 88.6 0.036 0.0909 377. 267. 0.00521 2.05 0.86 2.33 4.[6 0.035 2.]5
7.25 462.2 65.8 3.066 92.0 0.0]9 0.1062 665. 339. 0.00460 [.74 0.79 2.13 5.[5 0.021 [.9_
8.00 460.6 67.2 2.892 96.9 0.046 0.1282 896. 786. 0.00239 0.96 0.64 [.81 I[.67 0.006 [.o_
8.75 639.3 68.6 2.723 102.9 0.049 0.1558 774. 665. 0.00257 0.95 0.59 1.62 9.70 0.005 1.06
9.50 638.9 69.7 2.586 [08.3 0.056 0.1814 501. 397. 0.00359 1.26 0.63 [.61 5.69 0.005 [.32
10.25 4]B.6 70.6 2.477 IT].[ 0.058 0.2041 682. 380. 0.00330 [.lO 0.52 [.40 5.38 0.003 1.26
[[.00 4]8.7 7i.3 2.386 117.4 0.061 0.2267 413. 310. 0.00359 1.16 0.50 1.38 4.36 0.000 1.34
12.00 638.9 72.1 2.288 122.5 0.065 0.2685 ]98. 297. 0.00][4 0.98 0.62 1.15 4.12 -0.003 1.29
RUN 10- 78[ WEIGHT FLOW[ 0.0822 HEAT INPUT, 9.58 INLET BULK TEMP, 58.8 3UTLET BJLK IEMP, 76.0 PL)[ 5H A
3.00 399.] 61.8 3.]06 67.6 0.027 0.0678 286. 192. 0.00606 1.85 0.72 2.01 ).10 0.060 2.82
6.00 ]99.0 62.9 3.204 69.6 0.029 0.0785 296. [99. 0.00457 2.09 0.7# 2.29 3.17 0.050 2.65
5.00 398.6 66.1 3.080 72.6 0.03[ 0.0928 312. 2[3. 0.00507 2.35 0.85 2.60 3.33 0.037 2.6]
5.75 398. I 65.0 2.969 T5.[ 0.0)6 O.[OTO 353. 255. 0.00462 2.23 0.82 2.56 3.92 0.026 2.13
6.50 397.6 66.2 2.832 78.7 0.037 0.1266 537. 466. 0.00306 1.46 0.69 2.00 5.70 0.009 [.47
7.25 397.1 67.6 2.662 84.& 0.062 0.[57[ 1026. 919. 0.00165 0.86 0.&2 2.03 [3.59 0.002 0.77
8.00 396.6 69.0 2.462 91.] 0.068 0.1957 634. 538. 0.00292 1.22 0.64 1.9[ 7.80 O.OOl 3.96
8.75 396.[ 70.1 2.270 90.2 0.056 0.2338 626. 528. 0.00285 1.13 0.61 1.75 7.54 -0.00[ 0.85
9.50 395.8 71.2 2.126 106.9 0.059 0.2699 463. 370. 0.00]65 1.38 0.&4 1.79 5.20 -0.005 0.98
10.25 395.8 72.1 2.01l 110.9 0.063 0.3015 433. 341. 0.00350 1.28 0.59 [.60 4.73 -0.009 3.95
I[.00 395.9 72.9 [.918 [16,] 0.066 0.3295 385. 292. 0.00368 1.30 0,57 [.54 4.00 -0.015 0.99
12.00 396.0 7].B l. Bl9 [22.6 0.070 0.3615 365. 27]. 0.00332 1.12 0.53 1.30 3.70 -0.022 0.%7
RUN [1- 782 WEIGHT FLOWe 0. I]06 HEAT INPUT, [0.67 INLET BULK TEMP, 59.2 3UTLET BJLK TEMP, 73.6 PL6T CH 8
3.00 656.8 61.8 3.630 I03.3 0.039 0.0625 270. 143. 0.00761 1.59 0.82 1.66 2.31 0.129 3.23
6.00 454.5 62.6 ].360 105.4 0.040 0.0697 306. [78. 0.0063[ [.68 0.76 1.79 2.84 0.083 2.97
5.00 654.[ 6].6 3,276 I08.2 0.063 0.0792 326. [95. 0.00673 1.89 0.02 2.06 3.07 0.056 2.7S
5,75 653.4 66.5 3.[97 I[0.8 0.065 0.0882 329. 196. 0.00758 2.If 0.89 2.27 3.06 0.058 2.6S
6.80 452.5 65.6 3.109 I[3.9 0.048 0.0993 357. 224. 0.00736 2.18 0.89 2.60 3.42 0.042 2.45
7,25 451.2 66.4 3.010 [[7.7 0.051 0.1128 363. 228. 0.00772 2.26 0.91 2.50 3.46 0.0]5 2._0
8.00 669.6 67.6 2.897 122.] 0.055 0.1295 515. 390. 0.00689 1.43 0.70 [.R[ 5.78 0.0[4 1.67
B.75 468.4 68.6 2.780 127.4 0.059 0.1483 466. 340. 0.00506 1.51 0.69 1,86 6.96 0.013 1.66
9.50 447.9 69.3 2.676 132.6 0.06] 0.1669 421. 293. 0.00580 1.58 0.66 1.85 4.23 0.01[ 1.68
[0.25 447.9 70.| 2.586 137.0 0.067 0.[865 605. 279. 0.005[3 1.62 0.58 [.65 3.97 0.008 1.63
[[.00 667.9 70.8 2.509 141.2 0.07[ 0.2006 )60. 232. 0.00568 1.46 0.57 1.63 3.27 0.007 1.72
[2.00 447.B 71.5 2.623 146.2 0.075 0.2197 361. 237. 0,00461 1.16 0.66 [.31 ].]2 0.002 1.61
RUN 12- 78] WEIGHT FLOW, 0. I073 HEAT INPUT, 9.98 INLET BULK TEMP, 60. cJ 3UTLET BULK TEHP, 75.0 PL3T _H
3.00 614.5 6].6 3.199 9[.0 0.0]7 0.0816 306. 200. 0.00407 1.65 0.57 1.58 3.[5 0.051 2.65
6.00 414.4 66.2 3.[18 93.3 0.040 0.09[2 305. [97. 0.00488 1.70 0.65 |.85 3.07 0.045 2.56
5.00 414.1 65.1 3.021 96.3 0.062 0.1036 ]20. 2tO. 0.00545 1.93 0.72 2.12 3.22 0.035 2.38
5.75 413.8 65.9 2.935 99.2 0.065 0.1153 326. 216. 0.00500 2.10 0.77 2.3] 3.25 0.030 2.25
6.50 6[3.] 66.7 2.835 102.6 0.068 0.[]0[ 38). 273. 0.005[7 1.91 0.73 2.22 4.09 0.0[7 1.91
7.25 612.8 67.6 2.720 [07.0 0.052 0.[687 666. 339. 0.00666 [.6[ 0.68 2.00 5.02 0.010 1.58
B.00 4[2.0 68.7 2.872 [[3.2 0.057 0.1752 882. 770. 0.00244 0.86 0.56 1.70 I[.20 0.002 0.83
8.75 4[[.0 69.8 2.41[ 120.7 0.066 0.2079 766. 637, 0.00267 0.88 0.52 1.51 9.[2 0.001 3.83
9.50 409°8 70.7 2.280 127.6 0.069 0.2]76 502. 398. 0.00361 1.14 0.54 [.51 5.63 -D.OD2 [.05
10.25 609.2 71.8 2.178 [33.6 0.073 0.2628 676. 376. 0.00337 1.03 0.69 I,]3 5.23 -U.O04 1.01
[[,00 409.2 72.2 2.096 138.8 0.077 0.2867 412. 308. 0.00366 [,08 0.47 [.30 6.27 -0.009 [.09
[2.00 409.3 72.9 2.009 [44.B 0.08[ 0.3096 388. 286. 0.00]29 0.96 0.4[ [.[I 3,9) -0.0[) [.08
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FLUX-GRADIENT (SUPERCRITICAL) RUNS
RE-B RE-F RE-F,MN PR-B PR-F XTTF VIS-RAI PHI-B PHI-F EFLUX DQDL HIH-H SIMPLE NUINJI T3LK
HEAT BALANCE,-O.01 TEST VOLTAGE, 7.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.779 ID, 0.260 OD, 0.310 LENGTH, [6.0
1132427. 564[37, Z234443. 1.353 0.60l 5.6997 3.899 0.3695 0.3344 0.00460 0.37 0.49[ 108.0 0.42 1.57
1182117, 461613. 2006348. L.378 0.590 4.7154 5.133 0.3812 0.3212 0.00556 0.45 0.494 100.6 0.45 1.53
1Z44618. 408773. 1836071. 1.411 0.594 3,9517 6.230 0.3957 0.3|79 0.00673 0.54 0.555 98.2 _.51 1.50
1301499. 398972. 1766121. 1.440 0.596 3.4999 6.698 0.4085 0.3[72 0.00752 0.61 0.6[5 95.2 0.58 1.48
[368939° 345004. [568242. [.474 0.606 2.9229 8.382 0.6231 0.3169 0.00859 D.71 0.665 90.[ 0.63 1.46
1446964. 310155. 1400967. 1.513 0.619 2.4660 10.070 0.4392 0.3230 0.00911 0.78 0.693 86.4 0.66 1.45
1540122. 126638. 676437, 1.561 0.681 1.5265 3[.160 0.4577 0.4044 0.00934 0.98 0.606 62.8 0.47 [.93
[642530. 137414. 663134. 1.629 0.680 1.3251 30.385 0.6787 0,40[0 0.00868 0.92 0.585 64.1 _.48 1.D
1735480, 237829, 958333. 1.704 0.654 1.3763 16.697 0.4982 0.3534 0.00786 0.77 0.601 76.8 0.58 1.55
1815326. 239276. 908766. 1.754 0.656 1.2114 17.405 0.5123 0.3566 0.00672 0.68 0,526 76.4 0.51 1.55
188315l. 352258. 1179799. 1.760 0.626 1.2422 11.435 0.5195 0.3272 0.00584 0.57 0.512 87.0 3.56 1.3B
1956518. 335996. 1080646. 1.722 0.634 1.0817 12.631 0.5213 0.3330 0.00474 0.48 0,420 84.8 0,46 1.41
HEAT BALANCE,-O.OI TEST VOLTAGE, 9.2 HEAT INPUIIUNIT AREA, 1.231 ID, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
1332892. 849000, 3054847. 1.229 0.610 8°402[ 3.132 0.3191 0.3476 0.00426 0.59 0°567 [37.5 0.42 1.7_
1393915. 629438. 2682832. 1.238 0.590 6.5452 4.602 0.3289 0.3342 0.00527 0.72 0.542 124.0 0.42 1.67
1471386. 600902. 2565071. [.249 0.591 5.5284 5.101 0.3409 0.3328 D.00633 0.87 0.631 122.5 0.5l l._
1541962. 620339. 2547541. 1.260 0.591 4.9261 5.[27 0.3516 0.3329 0.00704 0.97 O.Tl4 124.2 3.60 [.h2
1626392. 515454. 2246769. 1.272 0,601 3.9862 6.713 0.3639 0.3336 0.00812 1.14 0.758 116.4 0.63 1.60
1725324. 500842. 2128682. 1.286 0.606 3.3793 7.351 0.3778 0.3362 D.00860 1.23 0.801 115.2 0.69 [.58
1843273. 240536. [242808. [.301 0.668 2.1969 18.728 0.3931 0.3953 0.00895 1.47 0.721 88.9 0.53 1.84
1972578. 287799. 1317735. 1.312 0.660 1.9654 16.124 0.4084 0.3853 0.00839 1.37 0.707 94.4 D.56 1.76
2092887. 368715. 1484259. 1.320 0.645 1.8380 12,816 0.6213 0.3650 0.00762 [.23 0.686 102.6 0.60 1.64
2197622. 391972. 1474213. 1.326 0.642 1.6468 12.536 0,4317 0.3625 0.00654 1.07 0.606 104.5 0.56 1,62
2285899. 560444. 1834503. 1.334 0.612 1.6T63 8.507 0.4403 0.3390 0.00567 0.90 0.585 118.5 0.60 1.49
2384188. 558162. 1751819. 1.346 0.616 1.4811 8.933 0,4497 0.3412 0.00462 0.76 0.484 117.7 0.51 1.4_
HEAI BALANCE,-O.03 TEST VOLTAGE, 9.3 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.202 ID, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, [6.0
1218618. 493037. 224[238. 1.257 0o591 6.[069 5.185 0.3359 0.3291 0.00504 0.55 0.463 [07.3 0.37 1.64
128034T. 514857. 2237687. 1.271 0.591 5.4280 5.153 0.3474 0.3295 0.00584 0.65 0.550 109.4 0.45 [.62
1357638. 487445. 2116845. 1.289 0.594 4.5505 5.802 0.3614 0.3282 0.00700 0.78 0.641 107.5 0.54 [.59
1428807. 478309. 2039427. 1.306 0,595 3.9570 6.227 0.3738 0.3277 0.00783 0.88 0.712 106.9 0.62 1.55
15154[8. 354813. 1647488. 1.326 0.622 3.0519 9.399 0.3884 0°3403 0.00902 1.06 0,748 96,0 0.63 [.58
1620072. 261706. 1272592. 1,347 0.653 2.3127 14.366 0.4047 0.3685 0.00959 1.20 0.755 86.1 0.61 1.68
1760148. 77809. 446478. 1.370 0.693 1.2406 61.570 0,4245 0.4080 0.01053 1.72 0.698 57.2 0.51 2.45
1918132. 106936. 514199. 1.397 0.678 1.097[ 48.216 0.4450 0o4185 0.00928 1.53 0.662 62.7 0.51 2.35
2048170. 24022T. 915069. 1.432 0.668 1.2049 20.229 0.4617 0.3899 0.00797 1.[8 0.668 81.9 3.59 l.gO
2151434. 266210. 928650. 1.452 0.665 1.0781 18.907 0.4730 0.3852 0.00679 1.02 0.593 84.2 0.55 1.16
2236285. 366678. 1[40999. 1.444 0,645 1.0662 13.511 0,4784 0.3584 0.00590 0.86 0.564 93.T 0.58 [.57
2325635. 404037. I166413. [,406 0.640 0.9659 12.559 0.4794 0.3S33 D.00478 0.71 0.478 96,3 3.51 1.54
HEAT BALANCE,-O.03 TEST VOLTAGE, 9.4 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.661 10, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
11[3646. 395884, [780615. 1.337 0.593 4.5865 5.801 0.3718 0,3223 3.00648 0.53 0_545 92.4 0.48 [.55
1183393. 384569. 1697975. 1.368 0.595 3.8846 6.361 0.3879 0.3215 0.00755 0.62 0.628 91.4 3.57 1.52
1271098. 361002. 1567967. 1.404 0.601 3,1664 7.355 0.4071 0.3209 0.00898 0.76 0.733 89.2 0.69 1.49
1352423. 289785. 1303502. 1.436 0.623 2.4999 10.173 0,4238 0.33ll 0.01035 0.88 0.774 82.1 0.71 1.50
1456274. 1370[5. 699515. 1.474 0.677 1.5932 26.861 0.4436 0.4002 D.O1[13 1.15 0.756 62.B 0.59 1.89
1602147. 47784. 248519. [.545 0.690 0.8687 93.063 0.4711 0.4049 0.01272 1.66 0.760 44.1 0.60 2.72
1758401. 118275. 47[895. 1.619 0.68[ 0.898[ 38.670 0,4972 0.4121 0.01107 1.37 0.798 58.3 0.69 2.[3
1889679. 130039. 452366. 1.568 0.681 0.7370 37.555 0.5026 0.41[7 0.01004 1.31 0.769 59.3 3.69 2.13
1995789. 2320ll. 68[216. 1,477 0.667 0.7396 20.055 0°4987 0.3796 0.00896 1.09 0.789 7[.3 0.80 1.73
2075606. 274775. 733119. 1.412 0.660 0,6698 17.184 0.4950 0.3684 0.00758 3,94 0.71_ 74.8 0.76 1.6_
2[37050. 356584. 868579. 1.358 0.643 0.6433 [3.026 0.4909 0.3471 0.006_0 O.B1 0.682 Bl.3 0.78 [.49
2198630. 409677. 923035, 1.290 0.636 0.5852 11.390 0,4843 0,3403 0.00530 0.66 0.588 84.8 0.69 1.44
HEAT BALANCE,-O.08 TEST VOLTAGE, 9.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.250 ID, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
[63205T. [026538. 3372997. 1.268 0.624 6.2920 3.051 0.3490 0.3540 0.00407 0.60 0.605 155.1 0.49 [.63
1703076, 768295. 2959732. 1.280 0.59[ 4.98[9 4.439 0.3590 0.3340 0.00503 0.73 0.558 139.9 3.48 1.60
1792829. 687465. 273801[. [.295 0.591 4.1696 5.310 0.3713 0.3305 0.00609 3.89 0.626 134.5 0.56 1.57
1874902. 696401. 2694752. 1.309 0.591 3.7329 5.454 0.3822 0.3302 0.00679 l.O0 0.704 135.3 0.64 1.55
1972263. 592554. 2388025. 1.324 0.599 3.0863 6.948 0.3945 0,3287 0.00780 1.16 0.751 127.5 _o69 1.53
2084708. 590006. 2295156. 1.339 0.602 2.6T53 7.375 0.607T 0.3300 0.00825 1.25 0.800 127.1 0.76 l. Si
2215578. 286781. 1319376. 1.353 0.665 1.7717 18.383 0.4219 0.3880 0.00854 1.4B 0.709 98.D 0.57 1.78
2353127o 361520. 1469288. 1.368 0.653 [.6407 14.933 0.435T 0.3705 0.00830 1.3T 0.707 105.8 0.62 1o67
2476982. 459032. 1660853. 1.387 0.636 [,5515 11.876 0.4480 0,3515 0.00728 1.23 0.690 114.6 3.67 1.55
2584622. 508114. [709260. 1.407 0.630 1.4240 10o999 0.4584 0.3465 0.00624 1.07 0.617 [[B.2 0.62 1.52
2675966. 671909. 2026642. [.420 0.607 1,4194 B.136 0.4664 0.3317 0.0054[ 3.g[ 0.593 130.3 0.65 1.42
277687g. 669580. 1939369. 1.421 0.610 1.2619 Bo503 0.4727 0.3336 0.00441 0,77 0.491 129.3 0.55 1.42
HEAT BALANCE,-Oo07 TEST VOLTAGE, 9.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.208 ID, 0.260 DO, 0.3T0 LENGTH, 16.D
1545913. 51739T. 2203328. 1.351 0.594 3.B097 6.151 0.3866 0.3239 0.00497 0.55 0.451 113.5 0.41 1.53
1620183. 536915. 2189671. 1.371 0.594 3.4268 6.157 0.3988 0.3241 0.00575 0.65 0.534 114.9 D.53 [._l
1711796. 505966. 2043527. 1.394 0,598 Z.9135 6.976 0.4130 0.3233 0.00686 0.79 0.624 112.2 3.63 1.4B
1794201. 503073. 1971410. 1.413 0,600 2,5782 7.363 0.4250 0._231 0o00763 0.89 0.697 111.7 0.69 1._6
1891975. 370331. 1536904. 1.435 0.630 2.0[22 [1.218 0.4385 0.3395 0.00867 l.OT 0.731 99.5 0.69 1.Sl
2007046. 282361. 1183475. 1.466 0.657 1.5648 16.427 0.4541 0.3672 0.00909 1.2[ 0.737 89.9 0.66 1.6_
215522[. 87533. 402620. [.522 0.690 0.8637 66.972 0.4744 0.4092 0.00975 1.71 0.673 60.2 0.55 2.51
2316619. 125368. 488972. 1.554 0,679 0.7844 49.317 0.4912 0.417T 0.00852 1.51 0.646 66.7 0.55 2._5
2465903. 263387. 852629. [.5[2 0,671 0.8493 22.054 0.4945 0.3887 0.00741 [.[8 0.656 84.g 0.83 1.Bl
2543117. 300020. 893023. [.453 0.667 0.?749 19.758 0.4924 0.3818 0.00631 1.02 0.58? 88.0 0.59 1.7_
26[8336. 40T946. I104886. [.405 0.648 0.7712 14.193 0.4898 0.3553 0.00550 0,86 0.560 97.4 0.61 1.55
2695370. 469588. 1182642. 1.357 0.639 0.7[8[ 12.391 0.4869 0.3463 0.00446 0.70 0.482 101.6 0.55 1.4B
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TABLE VI. - Continued. AXIAL HEAT-
EL P8 T8 ROB VELOC M X2 TO TW H H/HHK H/HRW H/HF TW/T8 THETA _OF_
RUN 13- 784 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0876 HEAT INPUT, 9.64 INLET 8ULK TENP, 62.0 OUTLET BULK TEHP, 77.5 PLOt CH )
].00 4[3.9 64.7 3.058 77.7 0.034 0.0987 297. 201. 0.00398 1.63 0.61 1.78 3.10 0.041 Z.46
4.00 6[3.8 65.6 2.960 80.3 0.036 0*1118 302. 203. 0.00463 1.86 0.69 2.04 3.10 0.034 2.33
5.00 413.7 66.6 2.84) 8].6 0.0)9 0.[289 320. 220. 0.00505 2.06 0.75 2.30 3.30 0.024 2.12
5.75 413.4 67.5 2.740 86.7 0.042 0.1454 343. 24]. 0.00507 2.08 0.76 2.36 3.60 0.015 1.91
6.50 4[2.8 68.4 2.616 90.8 0.065 0.1671 463. 368. 0.00]72 1.53 0.67 1.96 5.37 0.006 1.4[
7.25 411.9 69.5 2.665 96.6 0.050 0.1968 635. 537. 0.00289 1.16 0.6[ 1.75 7.73 0.002 0.98
8.00 4[0.7 70.6 2.300 103.3 0.056 0.23)2 633. 535. 0.00301 1.13 0.62 1.73 7.57 -0.001 0.86
8.75 408.8 71.8 2.133 111,4 0.062 0.2747 835. 735. 0.00231 0.83 0.57 1.57 10.23 -0.003 0.59
9.50 405.9 72.9 1.987 119.6 0.067 0.3[43 486. 392. 0.00]56 1.20 0.62 1.57 5.37 -0.039 0.85
10.25 404.7 73.8 1.88[ 126.3 0.072 0,3464 451. 358. 0.00]42 [.[l 0.57 1.40 4.85 -0.014 0.8_
[l.00 406.2 74.7 1.802 I]l.8 0.075 0.3736 394. 299. 0.00368 1.16 0.5& 1.38 4.00 -0.021 0.90
12.00 407.4 75.8 1.719 138.2 0.078 0.4041 370. 276. 0.00]]7 [.02 0.49 1.18 3.65 -0.026 3.90
RUN 14- 786 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[034 HEAT INPUT, 7.04 INLET BULK TENP, 49.5 OUTLET BULK TENP, &7.9 PLOT E_ E
3.00 457.7 52.7 3.998 67.0 0.020 0.0205 210. 130. 0.00531 1.27 0.98 1.31 2.47 0.25] 3.93
4.00 457.6 5).8 3.942 68.0 0.021 0.0234 215. [34. 0.00611 1.54 1.11 1.59 2.48 0.2]2 3.86
5.00 457.5 55.1 3.873 69.2 0.022 0.0274 227. 145. 0.00664 1.89 1.20 1.96 2.63 0.191 3.7_
5.75 457.4 56.1 ).812 70.3 0°023 0.0313 _34. 152. 0.00712 2.15 1.28 2.24 2.70 0.169 3.6_
6.50 457.[ 57.3 3.739 7[.7 0.024 0.0362 26_. _8_. 0.00654 2.35 1.23 2.48 3.[5 0.|21 3.46
7.25 456.9 58.6 ).657 73.3 0.025 0.0424 261. 176. 0.007)5 2.56 1.31 2.70 3.0[ 0.[|& 3.36
8.00 456.7 60.0 3.566 75.[ 0.027 0.0500 330. 249. 0.005[0 2.20 [.04 2.4] 4.[5 0.065 3.00
8.75 456.5 6[.3 3.47) 77.2 0.028 0.0585 280. 196. 0.00657 2.41 1.11 2.58 3.19 0.082 3.04
9.50 &56.4 62.4 ].)86 79.1 0.030 0.0671 275. 191. 0.00531 2.24 1.01 2.40 3.07 0.076 Z.94
[0.25 456.2 6].3 3.308 81.0 0.0]2 0.0755 270. [88. 0.00565 1.95 0.85 2.09 2.97 0.071 Z.86
[1.00 456.0 64.1 3.240 82.7 0.0)3 0.0834 246. 166. 0*00599 1.84 0.8] 1.94 2.59 0.080 2.88
12.00 455.7 64.9 3.[6] 84.7 0.0]5 0.0929 246. 168. 0.00490 1.49 0.66 1.59 2.58 0.07l 2.77
RUN 15- 787 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0898 HEAT INPUT, 6.85 INLET BULK TEMP, 5|.1 OUTLET BJLK TEMP, 69.1 PLOT EH F
].00 425.9 54.) ).88[ 60.0 0.019 0.0256 206. 1]1. 0.00502 1.48 0.97 1.53 2.41 0.216 3.79
4.00 425.8 55.4 ].8|8 60.9 0.020 0.0292 213. [37. 0.00564 1.77 1.07 1.84 2.46 0.191 ].70
5.00 425.7 56.7 3.741 62._ 0.021 0.0)42 228. 152. 0.00592 2.13 1.14 2.23 2.68 0.149 3.55
5.75 425.6 57.8 3.672 63.4 0.022 0.0390 240. 163. 0.00610 2.37 1.18 2.50 2.83 0.124 3.4Z
6.50 425.4 58.9 3.589 64.8 0.023 0.0453 281. 203. 0.00535 2.46 [.ll 2.66 3.44 0.083 3.17
7.25 425.0 60.2 3.494 66.6 0.024 0,0532 290. 2ll. 0.0055) 2.57 1.11 2.80 3.51 0.070 3.00
8.00 424.7 61.6 3.386 68.7 0.026 0.0633 412. 340. 0.00]49 [.82 0.85 2.18 5.52 0.033 2.46
8.75 424.5 62.9 3.272 71.1 0.028 0.0750 369. 295. 0.00387 1.93 0.83 2.25 4.70 0.034 2.41
9.50 424.2 64.0 ).168 73.5 0.030 0.0869 ]29. 254. 0.00424 1.99 0.80 2.25 3.97 0.036 2.40
10.25 423.8 64.9 ].075 75.7 0.032 0,0984 325. 251. 0.00376 [.71 0.67 [.94 ].BT 0.032 2.29
ll.O0 423.5 65.6 2.995 77.7 0.0)4 0.1091 277. 202. 0.004)2 [.75 0.67 t.g[ ].08 0.038 2.39
[2.00 42].3 6&.4 2.907 80.[ 0;036 0.1218 282. 210. 0.00342 1.38 0.52 1.53 3.15 0.030 2.24
RUN [6- 792 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.1140 HEAT INPUT, 10.38 INLEt BULK TEMP, 70.9 OUTLET BULK TEHP, 85.6 PLOT CH
3.00 422.7 72.5 2.[41 [38.0 0.075 0.2795 ]16. 220. 0.00399 1.09 0.43 1.2! 3.03 -0.012 1._0
4.00 422.5 73.1 2.070 [42.7 0.078 0.2989 320. 221. 0.00471 1.26 0.51 1.40 ].02 -0.016 1.34
5.00 422.3 73.9 1.989 148.5 0.082 0.]228 ]35. 235. 0.00532 [.4! 0.60 1.58 ].18 -0.020 1.22
5.75 421.9 74.6 1.919 153.9 0.086 0.3444 ]43. 241. 0,00585 1.52 0.67 1.72 3.24 -0.023 1.14
6.50 42[.L 75.3 i.840 160.6 0.090 0.]702 ]68. 287. 0.00551 1.44 0.69 1.69 3.81 -0.022 O.Y6
7.25 420.L 76.) L.753 168.5 0.094 0.)998 406. ]05. 0.00560 1.43 0.73 1.69 4.00 -0.025 0.87
8.00 419.1 77.6 1.662 177.7 0.099 0.4332 526. 428. 0.00420 1.04 0.67 1.37 5.53 -0.019 0.b3
8.75 417.9 78.6 1.574 187.6 0.105 0.4673 483. 385. 0.00445 1.07 0.68 1.34 4.90 -O.0Z6 0.54
9.50 416.3 79.7 1.498 [97.2 0.109 0.4980 442. 344. 0.00462 1.07 0.67 1.29 4.]2 -0.035 0.66
10.25 414.5 80.7 [.434 206.0 0.[[4 0.5245 428. 331. 0.00&2I 0.95 0.61 [.13 4.10 -0.041 0.6_
l[.00 413.4 81.7 1.383 2[].S 0.117 0.5464 386. 288. 0.00634 0.95 0.59 1.09 3.53 -0.055 3.69
[2.00 412.8 82.8 [.331 221.9 0.121 0.5700 382. 287. 0.00361 0.77 0.49 0.88 3.47 -0.061 0.66
RUN [7- 79] WEIGHT FLOW, 0.0998 HEA_ INPUt, 10.17 INLEt BULK TENP, 71.7 OUTLET BULK TE_P, 91.0 PLD[ :H
].00 407.4 73.5 1.936 133.6 0.075 0.3307 312. 221. 0.00378 l.lO 0.45 1.23 3.00 -0.023 1.22
4.00 407.0 74.1 1.865 138.6 0.078 0.3530 318. 224. 0.00440 1.26 0.53 1.40 3.02 -0.027 1.15
5.00 406.7 75.0 1.784 145.0 0.082 0.3803 341. 246. 0.00477 l.)& 0.61 1.54 3.29 -0.029 1.02
5.75 406.3 75.7 1.715 150.8 0.086 0.4047 354. 258. 0.00512 L.43 0.&8 1.64 3.41 0.03l 0.gq
6.50 405.6 76.6 1.637 158.0 0.090 0.4338 422. 328. 0.00454 1.26 0.89 1.52 _.28 -0.027 0.75
7.25 404.5 77.8 1.552 166.7 0.094 0.4671 446. ]52. 0.00458 L.23 0.74 1.51 4.5) -0.029 0.66
8.00 40].5 79.2 1.462 t76.9 0.099 0.5041 605. 509. 0.00344 0.9L 0.69 1.2B 6.43 -0.0?2 0._6
8.75 402.5 80.B L.376 187.9 0.104 0.5415 579. 484. 0.00346 0.88 0.69 1.19 6.00 -0.027 0._5
9.50 40[.5 82.) 1.304 198.3 0.109 0.5741 494. 402, 0.00379 0.93 0.70 1.16 4.89 -0.039 0.S0
[0.25 400.5 83.7 [.246 207.5 0.113 0.6011 475. 385. 0.00345 0.82 0.63 1.00 4.6[ -0.0_6 o.49
11.00 399.1 84.9 1.199 215.7 0.117 0.62]] 422. 332. 0.00]56 0.82 0.60 0.95 3._L -0.062 0.5]
12.00 398.1 86.4 L.[50 224.8 0.[20 0*6467 412. ]25. 0.00)02 0.68 0.51 0.78 ].76 -0.070 0.52
RUN [8- 794 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.126] HEAT INPUT, 10.50 INLET BULK TENP, 70.2 OUTLET BULK TEMP, 82.9 PL_T C4 ]
3.00 404.3 71.6 2.125 [54,0 0.086 0.2745 ]18. 220. 0.00408 1.06 0.40 1.18 3.07 -0.0L2 1.36
4.00 404.1 72.2 2.058 159.0 0.089 0.2927 322. 222. 0.00_79 1.22 0.47 |.37 3.07 -0.015 1._z
5.00 40].8 72.8:1.980 165.] 0.09] 0.3[50 )]6. 23]. 0.00549 1.38 0.56 1.56 3. L9 -O.Ot8 1.2t
5.75 403.0 73.4 1.913 171.[ 0.097 0.)353 340. 235. 0.00616 1.52 0.63 L.71 3.20 -0.022 1.15
6.50 402.5 74.1 1.838 [78.0 0.[01 0.3591 377. 273. 0.00596 1.47 0.66 1.7L ).68 -0.021 0.99
7._5 402.2 74.q[.759 i86.i 0.106 0.)86] 386. 281. 0.0062] 1.50 0.7[ 1.76 3.76 -0.025 0.91
8.00 40[.5 75.9 [.674 [95.5 O.[ll 0.4[69 496. 396. 0.00460 1.09 0.64 1.40 5.21 -0.019 0._7
8.75 400.7 76.9 I;5qi 205.7 0. I17 0.4485 474. 374. 0.00468 1.07 0.64 1.34 4.86 -0.024 0.65
g.50 399.g 77.g 1.520 215,4 0.122 0.4770 4|8. 316. 0.00516 |.[4 0.65 1.35 4.05 -0.034 0.70
[0.25 399.1 78.8 1.46[ 224,1 0.126 0.5015 403. )02. 0.00473 1.02 0.59 1.19 3.83 -0.041 0.70
[1.00 398.5 79.6 [.4[] 231.7 0.130 0.5220 367. 266. 0.00486 1.01 0.57 1.14 3.34 -0.05_ 0.T&
[2.00 398.1 80.6 [.363 240.2 0.134 0.5443 362. 264. 0.00405 0.82 0.48 0.92 3.28 -0.050 0. T_
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FLUX-GRADIENT (SUPERCRITICAL) RUNS
RE-8 RE-F RE-F,MN PR-8 PR-F XTTF V[S-RAT PHI-B PHI-F EFLUX DQDL H/_-H SIMPLE NU/NUT TOLK
HEAT 8ALANEE,-O.O0 TEST VOLTAGE 9.3 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.350 [0, 0.260 DO, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
1368690. 433296. 1740667. 1.386 0.595 3.1296 6.656 0.6077 0.3237 0.00583 0.56 0.519 97.2 D.50 1.49
1664856. 437965. 1691182. 1.608 0.596 2.7351 6.721 0.6215 0.3235 0.00676 0.64 0.608 97.3 0.60 1.46
1538055. 606091. 1539692. 1.632 0.602 2.2619 7.862 0.4373 0.3232 0.00799 0.77 0.706 96.2 0.71 [.6_
[62167T. 366580. [372632. 1.659 0.615 1.8942 9.368 0.6511 0.3297 0.0_882 0.89 0.766 90.3 0.78 1._5
1723193. 213180. 856135. [.503 0.665 1.3269 18.979 0.6682 0.3793 0.00974 l.[i 0.763 73.9 0.68 1.7|
1867246. 129608. 510255. [.550 0.680 0.9126 36.939 0.6867 0.6127 0.00998 [.35 0.766 6[.6 0.64 2.13
1980296. 138835. 681323. 1.519 0.680 0.7699 36.832 0.4941 0.4126 0.00979 1.40 0.768 62.2 0.69 2.[5
21[0951. 9[986. 292755. 1.627 0.68l 0.52[9 62.[46 0.4912 0.6133 0.00925 1.53 0.708 53.5 0.67 2.55
22|9617. 268116. 65301[. 1.358 0.670 0.60[3 20.984 0.6880 0.3873 0.00790 1.[3 0.746 73.9 0.76 [.8[
2292510. 296191. 714598. 1.300 0.665 0.55[2 17.690 0.4835 0.3774 0.00673 0.97 0.678 77.8 0.72 [.7[
2341034. 396751. 880391. [°240 0.666 0.5427 [2.790 0.6770 0.3521 0.00587 0.83 0.653 85.6 3.75 1.53
2389066. 462006. 9556[4. 1.[69 0.636 0.5038 10.898 0.4682 0.3435 0.00674 0.68 0.567 89.6 0.67 1.45
HEAT 8ALANCE,-O.15 TEST VOLTAGE 7.1 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.866 ID, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
877409. 859170. 2786153. 1.203 0.713 19.8226 2.13[ 0.2727 0.3836 0.00356 0.41 0.660 119.4 0.36 1.81
91121[. 827948. 2766950. 1.205 0.686 17.0730 2.272 0.2796 0.3761 0.00629 0.49 0.719 119.1 0.42 1.80
953577. 736835. 2692998. 1.209 0.636 13.9[07 2.659 0.2883 0.3590 0.00562 0.60 0.765 115.6 0.69 1.77
992666. 693982. 2633908. 1.214 0.617 t[.9163 2.928 0.2963 0.3508 0.00626 0.68 0.809 114.[ 0.55 1.75
1040222. 547161. 2606586. 1.222 0.591 9.3552 3.980 0.3059 0.335| 0.00760 0.8l 0.775 105.7 0.56 1.72
1096610. 572679. 2407538. 1.233 0.592 8.1683 3.969 0.3171 0.3359 0.00811 0.87 0.848 108.2 0.64 1.69
1161262. 358468. [897061. 1.245 0.609 5.7902 7.[73 0.3297 0.3347 0.00903 3.96 0.742 92.1 0.54 1.67
1230277. 511446. 2195008. 1.260 0.591 5.638[ 6.982 0.3428 0.3311 0.00818 0.88 0.783 105.0 0.66 [.63
1296826. 536114. 2191904. [.276 0.590 6.9810 4.964 0.3581 0.3316 0.00747 0.81 0.735 [07.1 0.62 l.b[
1359089. 558496. 2188191. [.288 0.590 4.6698 6.9[7 0.3663 0.3320 0.006_2 0.7[ 0.668 108.9 0.57 1,58
1414867. 672058. 2350233. 1.299 0.594 6.3281 4.095 0.3759 0.3374 0.00547 0.61 0.634 [16.7 0.57 1._6
1479553. 672849. 2308182. 1.312 0.592 3.8546 6.260 0.3867 0.3364 0.00448 0.50 0.518 116.8 0.48 1.56
HEAT BALANCE,-O.I3 TEST VOLTAGE 7.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 0.836 IO, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, [6.0
825357. 702610. 2657640. 1.213 0.676 15.3077 2.608 0.2875 0.3726 0.00416 0.38 0.638 108.0 0.39 [.77
860132. 663064. 26[8220. 1.220 0.668 [3.0766 2.637 0.2958 0.3627 0.00501 0.46 0.70[ 106.8 0.45 [.75
904255. 576156. 2305865. 1.230 0.608 10.5388 3.211 0.3063 0.3443 0.00633 0.56 0.73[ |02.5 0.52 1.72
965604. 521579. 2207280. [.261 0.595 8.8829 3.711 0.3159 0.3353 0.00T33 0.66 0.759 99.7 0.57 1._9
996195. 389568. 1919221. 1.255 0.593 6.8302 5.665 0.3276 0.3258 0.00887 0.77 0.764 90.6 0.57 1.66
1057258. 374016. 1831419. 1.273 0.596 5.7125 6.027 0.3414 0.3250 0.00957 0.84 0.787 89.5 0.62 1.63
1130140. 195039. 1215663. 1.296 0.656 3.7862 13.726 0.3576 0.3658 0.0104[ 0.97 0.726 71.3 0.50 1.71
1210002. 265190. [326855. E.322 0.637 3.6375 1[.252 0.3744 0.3676 0.00971 0.90 0.715 77.3 0.55 1.63
1286468. 311889. 1469647. 1.347 0.618 3.20[5 9.015 0.3900 0.3335 0.00868 0.8[ 0.685 84.1 0.58 1.56
1356622. 324623. 1449660. 1.368 0.6[7 2.8389 9.051 0.4036 0.3327 0.007_1 0.70 0.598 85.2 0.53 1.53
1418229. 646353. [710966. 1.384 0.595 2.8492 6.658 0.6[47 0.3250 0.00629 0.59 0.576 95.5 0.56 1.48
1688011. 435185. 1629953. 1.400 0.597 2.4932 6.985 0.4266 0.3246 0.00513 3.69 0.669 96.4 0.47 1.46
HEAT fiALANEE,-O.05 TEST VOLTAGE 9.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, [.278 ]0, 0.260 OD, 0.370 LENGTH, [6.0
2663795. 675101. 1697311. 1.380 0.604 0.9477 7.873 0.4839 0.3257 0.00399 0.59 0.675 116.5 0.57 1.34
2728762. 690565. 166829[. [.342 0.605 0.8676 7.867 0.4819 0.3261 0.00662 0.70 0.566 116.7 0.69 1.34
2801609. 66L150. 154178[. 1.301 0.613 0.7622 8.558 0.4792 0.3303 0.00543 0.86 0.667 [[3.8 0.81 1._7
2861142. 656868. 1476261. 1.264 0.617 0.6889 8.863 0.6762 0.3326 0.00600 0.98 0.748 112.8 0.9[ 1.38
292649l. 538[10. [[86665. 1.218 0.639 0.5724 11.600 0.6718 0.3689 0.00666 1.17 0.796 [03.9 0.92 1.50
2992966. 517786. 1088254. 1.159 0.667 0.4973 12.491 0.465l 0.3566 0.00689 [.28 0.836 10[.5 0.96 1._6
3057305. 337793. 69367[. 1.089 0.675 0.3734 21.763 0.6558 0.4000 0.00667 1.47 0.759 86.3 0.81 1.97
3113535. 410765. 785000. i.017 0.669 0.3479 17.321 0.4653 0.3878 0.006[9 t.37 0.755 91.6 0.83 1.84
3157217. 500556. 899448. 0.956 0.661 0.3295 13.920 0.4355 0.3769 0.00559 1.22 0.736 97.6 0.83 [.72
31898T9. 547332. 960177. 0.907 0.658 0.3057 12.666 0.6270 0.3694 0.00473 [.05 0.650 [00.2 0.75 l.&8
32ll671. 680123. 1117321. 0.869 0.663 0.3023 9.796 0.4199 0.35[2 0.00414 0.90 0.618 108.0 0.75 1.53
3229088. 706885. [119322. 0.832 0.643 0.2789 9.663 0.412_ 0.3512 0.0033l 0.74 0.Sll 108.9 0.62 1.53
HEAT BALANCE,-O.O8 TEST VOLTAGE 9.2 HEAT INPUT/UNIT AREA, 1.257 ID, 0.260 00, 0.370 LENGTH, 16.0
2509058. 626425. 1432609. 1.326 0.607 0.7449 7.964 0.4850 0.3260 0.00416 0.56 0.510 [05.2 0.63 1.32
2561501. 633633. 139278[. 1.282 0.609 0.676l 8.067 0.48[2 0.3252 0.00678 0.66 0.602 104.9 0.75 1.32
2618750. 580787. [233844. [.225 0.622 0.5814 9.207 0.4751 0.3325 0.00558 3.82 0.696 100.6 0.85 1.38
2664316. 563587. 1[53710. 1.i70 0.628 0.5184 9.76[ 0.4686 0.3369 0.00613 0.94 0.773 98.7 0.96 1.6[
2712773. 623548. 848694. 1.[03 0.657 0.4[55 14.137 0.4594 0.3657 0.00668 1.16 0.795 88.1 0.90 [.53
2760752. 602[56. 765537. 1.029 0.664 0.3565 15.383 0.4683 0.3766 0.00687 1.26 0.830 85.7 0.93 1.73
2803715. 250898. 461300. 0.952 0.680 0.2615 27.916 0.6356 0.6115 0.00666 1.48 0.759 71.9 0.81 2.20
2837409. 284792. 490535. 0.882 0.680 0.2356 26.499 0.422_ 0.4104 0.00608 1.60 0.736 74.5 0.83 2.[5
2859191. 387984. 628570. 0.829 0.674 0.2302 16.910 0.6122 0.3929 0.0054_ 1.21 0.720 82.5 0.8l 1.92
2871912. 428075. 665235. 0.789 0.672 0.2138 [5.079 0.6035 0.3882 0.00658 [.04 0.635 8S.D 0,?2 1.87
2879903. 561391. 809096. 0.760 0.661 0.2119 11.396 0.3965 0.3705 0.00600 0.88 0.602 92.2 0.71 1.70
2883346. 576956. 836877. 0.732 0.660 0.[967 [0.567 0.3892 0.3670 0.00320 0.72 0.502 96.0 0.59 |.6_
HEAT BALANCE,-O.05 TEST VOLTAGE 9.2 HEAT INPUT/UN|7 AREA, 1.287 ID, 0.260 00, 0.370 LENGTH, [6.0
2988507. 728785. 1877967. 1.641 0.606 0.9455 8.237 0.4935 0.3228 0.00382 0.60 0.452 125.7 0.55 1.33
3058372. 741803. 1860819. [.604 0.607 0.8686 8.275 0.6916 0.3236 0.00462 0.72 0.535 125.7 0.65 1._2
3[36893. 718891. 1720827. 1.363 0.614 0.7706 8.858 0.4890 0.3270 0.00522 0.88 0.637 123.2 0.78 l._4
32035[0. 729368. 1679797. 1.327 0.616 0.7046 8.920 0.4866 0.3279 0.00578 1.00 0.722 123.0 0.88 [.35
3273500_ 618021. 1396260. [.279 0.635 0.5965 11.216 0.6820 0.36[0 0.00642 1.18 0.775 114.7 0.91 1.6A
3363686. 6[6636. 1325399. 1.220 0.639 0.5298 |1.540 0.6752 0.3446 0.00670 1.29 0.828 113.6 0.98 1.67
3413862. 401067. 867661. 1.149 0.672 0.6008 [9.8[1 0.4662 0.3890 0.00650 [.47 0.7_b 96.6 0.80 1.55
3676119. 456621. 900597. 1.075 0.669 0.3677 17.475 0.4557 0.3827 0.00603 1.3g 0.730 99.9 0.80 1o79
3524632. 598076. l[09182, l. Oll 0.656 0.3605 [2.803 0.6658 0.3602 0.00568 [.23 0.730 109.4 0.85 1._0
3560626. 657676. 1167156. 0.960 0.649 0,3379 11.560 0.6373 0.3545 0.00465 1.06 0.650 112.5 0.77 1._5
3586009. 80384[. 1365464. 0.9[9 0.635 0.3342 9.[15 0.6302 0.3399 0.00406 0.90 0.617 120.6 0.76 1.44
3608702. 833945. 1370087. 0.879 0.636 0.3100 8.78_ 0.4225 0.3398 0.00326 3.76 0.511 121.6 0.63 [.46
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TABLE VI. - Concluded AXIAL HEAT-
EL PB TB RUB VFLOC M X2 TO TW H H/HHK H/H_W HIHF TWIT6 THETA _OFM
RUN [g- 795 WEIGHT FLOW[ 0.0856 HEAT INPUT, ?.97 INLET BULK TEMP, 71.6 OUTLET BULK TE_P, 95.3 PLOT _H J
3.00 410.6 73.5 1.998 I13.8 0.06% 0.3286 ]09. 222. 0.00353 l.[6 0.98 1.30 3.02 -0.023 1.23
4.00 400.9 74.3 1.870 118.6 0.067 0.3511 319. 231. 0.00400 t.30 0.56 1.46 3,11 -0.076 l.l%
5.00 %09.4 78.2 1.780 124.6 0.071 0,3833 396. 256. 0.00429 I.]8 0.6% [.58 3.%[ -9.028 0.99
5.75 %00.0 76.0 1.706 130.2 0.07% 0.6[06 370. 280. O.OO&60 1.60 0.69 1.63 3.69 -0.029 0.88
6.50 607.9 77.1 [.6|7 [37.2 0.078 0.4632 649. 362. 0.00388 [.2[ 0.7[ 1.50 4.69 -0.025 0.59
7.25 606.2 78.6 1.521 165.8 0.082 0.4810 %93. 405. 0.00378 [.|4 0.75 1.46 5.[7 -0.026 0.58
B.O0 406.8 80.1 1.478 [56.6 0.087 0.5263 753. 661. 0.00267 0.8[ 0.71 1.30 8.25 -0.019 0.36
8.75 403.6 82.[ 1.322 [67.8 0.092 0.5675 632. 56[. 0.00299 0.86 0.73 1.2[ 6.60 -0.027 0.40
?.50 %02.] 84.0 [.264 178._ 0.007 0.6035 564. 675. 0.00309 0.86 0.71 I.][ 5.66 -3.036 0.61
10.25 40[.2 85.T [.182 167.6 0.10[ 0.63)0 836. &50. 0.0028] 0.74 0.66 0.95 5.26 -D.099 0.%[
[l.O0 600.6 87.2 1.134 198.5 0.106 0.6565 660. ]77. 0.00297 0.75 0.61 0.90 4.32 -0.050 0.66
[2.00 ]99.? 89.0 [.086 206.] 0.[07 0.6809 464, ]63. 0.00256 0.6] 0.52 0.76 4.08 -0.070 3.96
RUN 20- 796 WE[OHT FLOW, O.OTBl HEAT INPUT, 9.78 1NLEr BULK 7EMP, 76.0 3UTLET BULK TEMP, 10].3 PLOT _4 (
3.00 639.? 76.6 [.86[ 100.2 0.087 0,3762 307. 225. 0.00335 [.[6 0.52 1.26 2.95 -0.033 I.[6
6.00 439.7 77.3 [.785 [07.6 0.059 0.%008 321, 237. 0.0037] 1.25 0.60 [.60 3.07 -O.03& [.07
5.00 639.6 78.5 1.697 [13.2 0.062 0.4336 353. 269. 0.003g0 1.3[ 0.68 1.69 3.63 -0.037 0.92
5.75 %39.8 79.6 1.622 118.6 0.065 0.4625 389. ]05. 0.00086 1.28 0.7] 1,69 3.84 -0.036 O,BO
6.50 439.0 81.0 1.538 124.9 0.068 0.9970 97[. 388. 0.00]49 I.]6 0.77 1.4[ %.80 -0.031 0.62
7.25 638.6 82.7 [.467 132.7 0.072 0.5360 529. 661. 0.00337 1.06 0.81 1.36 5.]6 -0.03[ 3.53
8.00 6]7.9 85.0 [.368 [62.5 0.076 0.5805 817. 728. 0.00240 0.79 0.77 1.28 8.57 -0.021 0.32
8.75 6]7.] 87.6 1.252 [53.3 0.080 0.6252 762. 675. 0.002A3 0.77 0.76 1.16 7.70 -0.029 0.32
?.50 636*6 90.2 1.177 [63.2 0.086 0.66[5 608. 520. 0.00276 0.81 0.75 1.06 5.77 -0.066 0.38
[0.25 4]5.9 92.% [.118 171.7 0.087 0.68?8 573. 990. 0.0025% 0.7[ 0.68 O.qO 5.31 -0.053 0.38
[[.00 %05.4 94.3 [.07] [78.9 0.090 0.7119 487. 408. 0.00267 0.7[ 0.65 0.86 4.33 -0.07] 0.%]
[2.00 4]5.0 96.8 1.028 [86.8 0.093 0.7346 468. ]92. 0.0023[ 0.59 0.55 0.69 4.06 -0.086 0._3
RUN 21- 797 HEIGHT FLOW, 0.[479 HEAT INPUT, [1.88 INLET BULK TEMPt 50.1 OUTLET 8OLK rEMP, 69.4 PLOT _H L
3.00 602.6 53.S 3.904 98.6 0.03[ 0.02]] 263. []6. 0.00780 1.72 1.05 1.79 2.56 0.[99 3.79
6.00 %0[.6 56.6 ).838 [00.3 0.0]3 0.0268 269. [39. 0.00897 2.05 1.17 2.[3 2.56 0.[80 3.7[
5.00 600.7 88.9 3.758 [02=6 0.03% 0.0315 287. 186= 0.00921 2.63 [.22 2.56 2.79 0.[3_ 3.55
8.75 _00.0 57.0 3.686 104.6 0.036 0.0361 302. L68. 0.00940 2.67 1.26 2.8] 2.95 0.119 3.91
6.50 399.2 58.2 3.60[ 106.9 0.0)8 0.0%20 35B. 222. 0.00763 2.66 [.12 2.89 3.82 0.070 3.12
7.25 398°% 59.8 3*503 [09.9 0.06L 0.0697 379. 247. 0.0073[ 2.59 1.07 2.90 %.[5 0.056 Z.B9
8.00 397.6 6[.0 3.]79 [i3.9 0.064 0.0605 750. 62[. 0.00039 [.26 0,77 2,02 10.18 0,015 1.89
8.75 396.7 62.5 3.2]5 [19.0 0.069 0.07%7 766. 6[7. 0.00329 [.17 0.69 1.89 9.08 0.0[3 1.68
9.50 395.5 63.7 3.[07 [23.? 0.053 0.0889 698. 375. 0.00657 1.53 0.6? 1.95 5.88 0.0[? [.96
10.25 3?6.3 66.7 3.00[ [28.2 0.057 0.[019 492. 37[. 0.00407 [.32 0.58 1.69 5.73 0.075 [.83
[[.00 39].6 68.6 2.910 [32.3 0.061 0.1140 421. 299, 0.00467 1.42 0.54 [.70 6.57 0.017 1.91
12.00 393.3 66.2 2.8[0 L37,0 0.065 0.[286 4[4. 296. 0.00379 [.[6 0.44 1.39 4.47 0.019 [.80
RUN 22- 799 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[177 HEAT INPUT, 1[.59 INLET BULK TEMP, 69.0 UUTLE[ BULK rE?P, 70.5 PLOT 5H q
0.00 4[9.5 53.[ ].963 81.0 0.025 0.0220 255. 128. 0.00825 1.85 1.27 1.9[ 2.92 0.233 3.87
4.00 6[8.8 56.% 3.867 82.6 0.026 0.0260 26]. 134. 0.00920 2.22 [.39 2.]0 2.%6 0.202 3.7&
5.00 6[8.0 56.0 3.778 8%.6 0.028 0.0315 283. [86. 0.009[0 2.65 1.%0 2.77 2.76 0.149 3.58
5.75 617.2 57.3 3,692 86.5 0.030 0.0370 301. [7[. 0.00901 2.87 [.39 3.06 2.98 0.116 ].AZ
6.80 6[6.5 58.7 ].592 88.9 0.032 0.0993 ]73. 267. 0.00660 2.67 I.[8 2.97 4.20 0.062 3.03
7.25 4[6.0 60.3 3.676 9L+9 0.036 0.05_I 480. 328. 0.00831 2,22 [.0% 2.63 5.46 0.038 2.62
8.00 6_5,6 61.9 3.3]3 95.8 0.038 0.067] 621. 698, 0.00]88 1.57 0.88 2.[9 8.06 0.019 2.03
8.78 4[4.9 63.7 3.[72 [00.7 0.062 0.08%9 8[2. 687. 0.00295 1.17 0.79 2.02 10.79 0.011 [.5[
9.50 673.? 65.1 3.020 L05.7 0.046 0.[036 5[B. 396. 0.00623 [.56 0.7) 2.02 6.09 0.076 1.80
10.25 6[2.8 66.2 2*897 [[0.2 0.050 0.[206 506. 390. 0.00378 1.39 0.62 [.76 5.89 0.0[3 [.66
1[o00 %[2.2 67.0 2.79| 116.4 0,056 0.1367 649. 333. O.O0]g[ 1,35 0.55 1.66 4.97 0.012 1.68
[2.00 611.9 67.? 2.676 119.6 0.059 0.[562 629. 376. 0.00]65 [.[5 0.66 1.39 4.65 0.00? [.6_
BUN 23- 801 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[105 HEAT INPUT, [L.]8 INLET BULK TEMP, 68.9 OUTLET BULK TEMP, 72.5 PLOr C4 4
3.00 650.5 5].2 3.966 78.6 0.023 0.02[9 256. 126. 0.00869 |.75 1.37 ].80 2.36 0.269 3.91
6.00 669.6 99.6 3.889 77.1 0.026 0.026[ 266. []6. 0.00899 2.]I [.66 2.19 2.66 0.2[7 ).79
5.00 468,7 56.3 3.796 79.0 0.026 0.0320 285. [56, 0.00878 2.54 [,96 2.65 2.77 0.157 3.61
5.75 667.9 57.6 3.709 80.8 0.027 0.0378 308. 177. 0.00843 2.74 1.41 ?.90 3.06 O.[lg 3.63
6.50 667.6 59.2 3.608 83.| 0.029 0.0656 373. 296. 0.00650 2.60 [.23 2.87 6.[5 0.068 3.07
7.25 447.0 60.8 3.688 95.9 O.O]l 0.0560 4%7. 323. 0.00527 2.20 1.08 2.58 5.32 0.042 2.67
8.00 %66.8 62.6 3.346 89.6 0.035 0.0701 620. %97. 0.00377 [.56 0.91 2.13 7.93 0.021 Z.05
8.75 466.2 66.5 3.[79 06.3 0,039 0.0893 879. 752. 0.00272 [.L3 0.76 2.00 11.66 0.0[l 1.95
9.50 445.3 66.1 3.022 99.2 0.063 0.1099 522. _03. 0.00607 1.52 0.76 1.99 6.10 0.017 [.79
10.25 644,6 67,2 2.898 L03.6 0.0%6 O. 12B! 511. 394. 0.00)67 1.32 0.69 [.68 5.96 D.Ol% 1.66
11.00 663.9 68.2 2.791 [07.4 0.050 0.1653 453. 336, 0.00380 1.31 0.59 [.60 4.93 0.013 1.68
12.00 663.7 69.2 2.67_ I12.1 0.054 0.1660 635. 321. 0.00333 1.11 0.48 1.33 6.66 O.OlO 1.59
RUN 26- 802 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.[202 HEAT INPUT, 1[.38 INLET BULK TEMP, 67.3 OUTLET BULK TEMP, 8[.5 _LOT _H 0
3.00 6[0.5 69,0 2.52[ [29.] 0.067 0.1846 ]22. 202. 0.00686 1.38 0.48 I,_9 2,92 0.009 [,85
6.00 600.3 60,6 2.436 []3.8 0.090 0.20[0 330. 207. 0.00554 [.52 0*54 1.69 2.97 0.004 1.7]
5.00 608.3 70*2 2.337 139.5 0.075 0.22]5 348. 222. 0.00609 1.68 0.60 1.89 3.[6 -0.00[ 1.57
5.75 607*% 70.B 2.252 [44.7 0.079 0.2633 355. 227. 0.00667 1.8[ 0.67 2,06 ].21 -0.005 1.%7
6.50 %06.9 7[.8 2.[58 [8[.I 0.08] 0.2670 625. ]00. 0=00553 [.59 0.66 [*85 6.19 -0.007 I.[6
7.25 %06,7 72.6 2.055 158.7 0,069 0.2950 663+ 360. 0.00822 ].60 0.65 [.75 %+70 -0.009 0.??
8.00 906.6 73.% 1.992 [67.9 0.095 0,3299 665. 560. 0.00362 0.94 0.58 1.43 7.]6 -0.007 0.65
8.75 405.5 76.6 1.828 [78.3 0.10[ 0.3646 577. %53. 0.0060] 0.9? 0.59 [.]7 6+09 -0.0[2 0.69
9.50 403,5 75.3 1.729 188.5 0.[07 0.3976 577. 396. 0.00625 1.02 0.59 [.32 5.26 -0.017 0.$?
10.25 %0|16 76.2 i.66T 197.9 0.[13 0.4271 _01. ]83. 0.00]86 0.90 0.5) [.[5 5.03 -0.02[ 0,$7
11.00 400.% 77,0 1.58[ 206.1 0.[[7 0.6520 432. 373. 0.00623 0.96 0,53 [I[6 4.07 -0.03[ 0.76
12.00 399,9 78.0 1.516 218.3 0.[22 0.6791 &26. 310. 0,00357 0.79 0.65 0.9] B.98 -0,036 0.7[
RUN 25- 803 WEIGHT FLOW, 0.I016 HEAT INPUT, [I.12 INLET BULK TEMP, 66.8 OUTLET BJLK rENP, 8].? PLOI ZH
3.00 ]57.3 68.2 2.268 122.6 0,070 0.2203 ][3. 20[. 0.00668 [.66 0.96 1.64 2.96 -0.00] 1.55
4,00 ]56,4 68.7 2.156 [27.8 0.07% 0.26L6 ]26. 212. 0,0049] [.6L 0.52 [.82 ].08 -0.007 [.6Z
5.00 355.7 fi9.6 2.050 [34.4 0.07? 0.2677 ]50. 236. 0.0052& [.7[ 0.58 I.?$ ].37 -0.0[0 [.24
5.75 355.0 69.? 1+96_ I90.6 0.08] 0.29[8 383. 267. 0o00506 [.6] 0.60 [.94 ),82 -0.0[[ [.07
6,50 356.1 70,6 [.856 [68.5 0.089 0.32[9 680. 368. 0.00%[5 [.29 O. Lg 1.60 5,2[ -0.0[0 0.7?
7.25 353.[ 71,5 [,760 [58.3 0.0?5 0.]586 5&q. %56. 0.00370 [.08 0.60 [.55 6.35 -0.0[0 0.61
8.00 352.[ 72.7 1.605 171.7 0.103 0.6065 1039. 010. 0.00238 0.65 0.58 [.54 12.52 -0.006 0.31
8.75 350.9 99.2 [.%73 [87.1 0.112 0.%578 808. 690. 0.00272 0.73 0.59 l.]2 ?.30 -0.011 0.3_
9.50 369,7 7:5.8 [.376 200.2 0.178 0.4?85 541. 420. 0.00366 0.96 0.69 [.26 5.68 -0.023 O.AB
10.25 368.B 76*7 [,306 21[.] 0,129 0.5304 999. )89. 0.0035] 0.88 O.B_ [.[] 5.08 -0.030 0,%g
[[.00 367.7 77.7 1.247 220.9 0.[29 0.5566 637. )27. 0.003?5 0.9[ 0.58 1.10 6.20 -0.06[ 3.5)
12.00 097,1 79.0 L.[90 231.6 0.[33 0.5844 610. 302. 0*003%2 0.8[ 0.52 0.94 3.82 -0,052 0.59
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FLUX-GRADIENT (SUPERCRITICAL) RUNS
RE-B RE-F RE-F,NN PR-B PR-F XTTF V|S-RAT PHI-8 PHI-F [FLU< DQDL H/H-H S|_PL[ NU/NUT TOL<
HEAT BALANCE,-O°IO TEST VOLTAGE_ 9°3 HEAT INPUT/U_[T A_E_, l°236 ID, Oo2&O OD, 0.370 LE4GTH, [_*0
2140765° 531610. |Z204Z|° L°319 O°60B 0°75L7 B°02_ O°_B3B 0.3250 0°004S_ 0.$3 0°540 92°B _.67 1*_
2190740° 5Z_177. 115640Bo 1°274 0.6_3 0.66Bg B°390 0o_799 0.3276 0°00522 O°&3 O°_2g 91.5 O°TB I._
2245036. 47550S° 1009551* |°2|3 0.627 0.5660 9.747 0°4732 0°3_b3 O°O060B O°T8 0.726 B7°4 O°BR 1°_1
2287710° 43T493° B954TO° l°|S2 0°63B Oo4BgB 11°050 0°46S7 0*3_52 0*0066_ 0.90 0.791 B4*O _°_4 1._
2333Z24o 3221_0* 64070g° _*079 0.686 0°384S 16.3B_ 0o4S_6 0*379B 0.00716 1*_1 O*BOg 7_.5 0.90 1.7S
Z377912° E89_99. 5_4430° 0.99B 0*67_ 0.31B2 _g.165 0°4_1 0.3929 O*OOT2B 1._4 O°B_5 71.0 0°_1 Io_
Z4|T|SS. 1S1310. 272_Z4° 0°9|2 0.67B 0*2146 41.93_ 0°4_B5 0._173 0.00_2_ _*S_ O°?b6 _&*| O°B4 2°_
_44_67Z° 2|6|59° 3_g_19. O. B3B 0.6B0 O. Z04_ ZB*3?g 0°41_1 O*_l_ 0.0084_ l*_7 O.T_ 6Z°B _.B3 2*_0
Z4SgS2B* 2746T9° _ZgBB6° 0.786 0.6BO 0.1921 _1.71_ 0°40Z6 O*_IOZ 0o005_7 1°_1 O°TLB 67°B _.79 Z°1_
246601B° 30964g° 4_S_0° 0°74B 0.6_9 0°1T76 1B°_B O°_g3_ O._OB1 0.0047_ 1.03 0*6_0 TO°4 0._0 _°1_
24667B9° 410665° $9072_° 0.721 0.671 0.1776 |_°_45 0°3B61 O°3B6B 0°00_1D O°B6 0._6 TT*_ 0*6_ t°_
Z46313_* _4BZ03* 623T14° 0°696 0°_8_ 0°16S3 |1.904 0._7B7 0._831 0°0032B 0.70 0.497 7g°9 _°SB |*fi2
HEAT BALANCEg-O°07 TES¥ VOLTAGE g°3 HEA_ [NPUT/UN|T AREA, 1.207 I0, 0.260 OD, O*_TO LENGTH, l&°O
lgT_451° 49592B° 10295B_. _.17T 0°607 0°647_ T°4|S 0._642 0°_0_ 0°00_ 0._0 0._1 B3°7 _°T| _°3b
19||lBg° 4BO_ll° 96104_° _*[Zfi 0°614 0°_73B T°BgB O°4SB_ 0°3_43 O°Ooslg 0*_0 0._5_ BZ°O _°B_ _*_
194996_° 424264. B|B766° 1.066 0.630 O°_BO0 9o44B 0._04 0°_4_ 0°0060Z 0.74 0°7_9 77°& 0._0 1°_
|9T9596° 37ZT93* 696ZOg° L*O09 0°646 0._07_ I|*ZBg 0°4_22 0*3_g9 0°006_1 _.BT O°7_T 73*_ 0*_ L°_g
20091BB° 2B0399° 506B77° 0°9_ 0.868 0°32Z3 |&*Z32 0°4319 0*3_0_ _*O0_gg 1°0_ 0°_20 6_o6 O. gL t°_l
ZO_4gl° 24T243* 423912° 0°B78 0.876 0.2649 19°S_3 0.4Z01 0._06_ 0.00709 1°ZI O°B40 62*_ _*_| 2*_
205S837* IZ6T6Z. 20BZ23° 0°8|0 0.6B2 0°1776 42°_|0 0._068 0.4_3_ 0°007_0 |°S_ O°TBZ 4g°_ O°B9 Z*6_
ZO66LB4° IS2460. 2_3475o 0.75_ 0.6T7 O°|SBZ 3S°011 o°3g3B O°41T_ 0*00639 1°4_ 0°7_2 S1.B 0°_ _°_0
206T15T° 23_B4Z° 33B_20° 0.712 0°6¥_ O°ISB2 21°3_7 O°3B_S 0*_38 _°O0_B 1._9 0._16 5g*8 O°_L 2°_
206300B° 266_91° 369187. O°6BS O°&TB O°|_6B 18*3B4 0.3756 O°_tZ_ O°O04_& 1.01 0°6Z7 6_.4 0.71 2._3
ZO_62T_. 3554_0. 4TSSSI. 0.666 O*6T_ 0*147_ L2°T89 0°_&94 O._OOE 0°0039Z _*B_ O*SgO 69*1 O°_B Z.i_|
2045B3_° 3Bg230° _06020° 0°64B 0°6¥2 0°137T 1[°30_ 0°3632 0°39_0 0°0031_ O°&B 0°492 71._ 0°_? _*_)7
HEAT B_LAN_E,-O°[9 TEST VOLTAGE 10.0 HEAT |NPUTfUNI[ AREA, |°DT! I0, O°Z60 OD, 0.370 L_N_TH, 16._
_316|0Z° 10Z6_39. 399974_* I°Z|_ 0.6_6 1_°B251 2°6_B O°2B4T 0.3610 0°0044_ _.64 O*_g _5B°1 O°4t 1.77
13T4B36o q96075° 3_O_SB° 1*2Z2 0.632 1_*61Z0 2°B3_ 0°293_ 0°_1 0*00_30 0.7S O*T_! 158.0 O°_B 1°7_
144B_13° B4TSBT° 3T31370. 1°2_4 0._99 |O.B_9 3.$27 0.304_ O°D3_g 0°006_S 0.92 0°?_ |SO°B _°_4 1°7t
|5|&gZS. 765140* 3_5364B* t°24T 0°_91 9°lOZ_ _°1_ 0.314S O*3ZB& O.O07&_ L°_ O°_B_ 1_&.5 0°5g 1*6g
|6012B0. _Z3_76* 2944_4g° 1o2&4 O*60Z 6o76_ 6°T07 0°326B O*_ZIO 0°009Z8 L°Z_ O°T6_ [ZB.9 0._6 1°6S
1703332° 45B_OB* Z&63TTZ* 1.286 0.615 5°_Z3 8°2B_ 0°3_14 0°32_6 O*Ol_O_ 1*_ O*T_ IZ_°_ O._g 1.r'_
1B39106* 121TB3° 107_32_* 1.318 O°6BO 2*B144 4_°062 0*_60S 0*41_0 0°0|_17 1.90 0.70_ ¥B.9 3._1 Z*I_
200_¥46° |_7_71° _||2° |°36| O*6BO 2.2926 42°5_Z 0*3B_2 0o4|59 O°OlO_| _°B_ 0.670 BO°| 0°4_ _*1_
Z161_gO° 276904° 1617B77° 1°401 0.667 2.4820 |B°TBO 0.40_S 0._787 0*00_0_ 1°4Z O°_g 103.9 O°SO 1*7_
229_3B0° 2B91?B* 15712_0* 1.43_ 0._6_ _.169_ IB*98T 0°41_g 0*_77_ 0.00776 I°ZS 0°_B7 10_°2 0°_6 1.72
2_4_TZB° 4Z3|51. 1B6_677° 1°_92 O°6_Z 1°90_9 13._44 0.4_B0 0.3_57 0°005_7 O._T 0o461 119*_ 0°42 1°_
HE_r BALANCE_-O°OB TEST VDLT_GE 10°0 HEAT |NPUT/UN[r AREA* _._Z3 [_p 0.260 OD* 0°_0 L_GYH, [6.0
|0623B4° 9_594_* 333_2_Z° |°Z09 O°&q! |7°TBBZ 2o30B 0°Z796 0°37TS O°O0_B9 0.62 O°B3t 139._ _o4B 1*1_
11|T459° B?T_6_* 32B6_17° 1°216 O°6_T _°6627 Z.§S_ 0°2_94 _.36S_ 0.00590 _°73 O.Bg_ I_B°Z 0°_ 1°7_
1_87068° T36220° 30BgB92° |°227 O°&O_ _1.|60_ 3.319 0.30[8 0.3_OB 0°007_[ 0.90 0.877 1_0°6 O°&Z 1*7_
12524_0. 6_39T_° 2_OB4Tgo 1*2_0 0°_9! 9°0Z14 _°037 0°_133 0.3310 0°00B69 L*02 O.BB5 _ZS.& _°6& I°_J9
_3342_* 3BB_4_° Z2S_3_6° |*Z_8 O°61Z 6.2316 _°6_9 0°327_ 0.32B6 0*0_0_ _.Z4 O.B37 [0S°7 _°_9 1._$
14_6gB3° 26_736. 173_2Z6. hZB3 O.&SO 4°4_33 lZ*8_1 0°3449 0*3_3 O°Otl_B _°_2 O°B4_ 9Z°_ 0°_ 1*_0
1_6S603° 14BZ51° |_O|l?|° |°3|6 O°&Tg 2*qo_g _7*SB_ 0*36_0 0.4108 0°0L197 l°6B 0.799 7&°4 _°_ 1°9S
LTZ3ZBZo 9_4B9. 70B|_Z° 1°3_7 0°67B 1°9ST4 4g.404 0.3907 0*4]72 0o01165 1*B4 0°73_ _._ _°_7 2.?_
[BTB224° 2Z6092° 1223B67° |°3qS 0.669 Z*LITO _O.OBB 0*_1_1 O°_B6B 0°00_90 _°40 O°T_ _7o_ _°$6 |.'1B
200gOB3* 239795. IIBSO1B° 1°423 0°66B 1.B22_ 20*_09 0.4_04 0.3BSZ 0.0084S _*2Z 0°&45 Bg*_ O°_Z 1°_
2123674. 30_9S3° 135_B09° l°_4B 0°6_S |°TZSB _S.BO& 0*444T 0*3_43 0.0_T33 _*0_ O°_T 97.2 _°_Z 1._
2ZS[3Tg° 3473B_* |382BBS° 1*484 0°64g 1*$35L 1_*696 0°4605 0.3_71 0°005_3 O*B6 O°SO& 100°S 0°47 1o5B
HEAT BALANC_-O*I| TEST VOLTAGE 10.0 HEAT INPUT/UN[[ AREA_ l°3B3 |D_ O.Z60 OD, 0.370 LE4G_H_ 16.0
9B0444. 99ZBBT. _073gZB° |*Z05 O*T4_ lg°o_TB 2°0_6 0°2T66 0.39_0 0.0_4_ 0°_0 0.921 1_4°_ 0°_1 |*q|
10_2311° BB79&8° _0_816_ l°20g 0o67_ _5.1707 Z._BO O°ZB63 0°3T20 0°00_ 0.72 Oog_g t31°S _°_ 1._
lOqB146° 7203B_° 2B_4406° l°2_B O°&OB 11*36&| 3°_32 o*zgBT O°3_Z 0°00T36 0.87 0°90_ t_°B 0°6_ 1*7_
11600Z2° 60q993° 2659513° |°22B 0.591 B°ggB4 3°g5_ 0.310! 0°3346 O.OOB_7 1.00 O°Bg3 117°B O°&_ 1.71
EZ3_O6Z° _Bg_BS° ZIZO_6Z° 1°243 0*608 6.30|1 7.052 0.3_41 0*33Z3 0*010_0 t*Z_ O.B_7 _01°_ _.61 |._,B
13334_S° 269S87° 1653691* [°26_ 0°_ _°4B7_ 11°$9_ 0°3_11 0°360_ 0°011_ 1°_B O°Bb2 B_°_ O°_B 1*_|
14539_8° 14BB64° 10_46T5o I°ZSB 0.67T Z.qO06 Z5°3_ 0o36_ 0°41_Z O°011_B 1°&4 O°Bl_ 7_°2 0.51 |o_7
I&O4BTg. B280B° $971S4* |*320 0.6B3 |°B_O §3.[6! 0*3B57 0.4127 0.0_1_[ 1°B7 0°746 bO*_ 0._ 2._5
1¥534_2° 2ZOT27° _lZ_388* _°3_ O°6&B Z°0_44 _g. ZZ8 0°407| 0.3_11 OoO0_&_ 1.37 0.7_ 8_°_ _°$7 1._1
1B7_5S6. 236S30. 1_037_?. _.36Z O.667 1.770S [B°g36 O°_ZZ9 O°38BB OoOOBZZ l°ZO 0.6_ B_oZ 0*_2 1.T9
19BEB|9° 30&7_E° 1261507. 1°_76 0*6S2 1_6T72 I_°BOB 0°4_S_ 0°368S 0°00T13 1°02 O°_OS _2*_ 0°$3 1._
HEAT B_LANCE,-O*]O TEST VOLTAGE _.9 HE_T INPUt/UNIT A_EAI 1.3gi ID, O°Z_O 00, 0.370 LEngTH, _°0
24TZ290* 6925TS. 21486_1° 1°_44 0°_77 1°5917 7*Og_ 0*48lS O°_ZZ_ 0.00_6 0*_4 0°494 lZ_*I 0°_6 1._
2568502. 6BBOOL° 20624_0* _o_63 0._?9 1°417_ 7*4S1 0._90_ 0.32Z5 0.00527 0.76 0°576 1_7°9 _°_6 1.'_5
26T92_4° 64706l° lBB1436° 1.S_6 0.606 I.Z|_[ B°41_ 0*_9_ 0°37_6 0°0061q O°_Z 0°&72 1_4°9 O°TB |°_S
2BT2S90. 4609Z2. _Z_BB67o L.4_O 0.6_ O.B4_S 1_*717 0*49_1 0°3S11 O.O0?_B E°Z_ O°T_S 107.7 _°_ 1._2
29T77_o 404_T3. 108q_06° 1°39Z 0.6_9 0.7006 16.706 Oo4Bg_ 0°_690 0.00766 1°40 O*TS_ _O|*fi _°_3 1._4
3087ZIS° 21897S* 5BOSBO° 1.330 O°6BO 0°4B4_ 36._12 O*_B_7 O°_|ZB O°OOT4_ l*_g 0.709 _l°_ 0.70 _°_1
31_[32B° 2_B3_6° 7126&6. l°261 O°6TB 0°4_B1 Z6o_1_ 0°47_ 0°_0_9 O.O08_& 1.$3 0.70_ B_°_ 0°7_ 2*_2
3Z76B_T° 3T96_3° B3311_° 1.|9| O°6TZ 0°_3_0 ZOo_31 O°_T|4 0°3_91 0*00_1B [°_6 O°&_q 9&.2 _°7_ 1*_
3343Z6§° 41483[* B_6B98° 1._Z_ 0.670 0.3926 _B*SB_ O*4bZB O°_B_ 0°005ZS _olg O°&_ _°_ _°_7 1o_1
3_9|47Bo S6qOB_* llO0_9_° 1.067 0°6S2 0°39SS 1z.g6_ 0*4_46 0°3_B7 0°004_ 1.00 O*5_b 10_*4 O°6g I°_B
34_4624° $98_B7° [10408g* l*006 0°6_2 0°360_ lZ°3gq 0°44S_ 0.3_78 OoO0_T3 O*B_ 0*499 110*_ n._ I°_B
HEAT BALANCE,-O*|O TES[ VOLTAGE. 10.0 HEAT [NPUT/U_|T ARE_, 1*41T |D, 0.260 OD, 0°_70 L_GrH, 15.0
23BT?TB° _B33Bg° 1T_127B. 1.7B1 0.603 1°202B 8.202 0°_311 0°3_ 0.00S21 _.$9 0°$3_ 112*_ _.6S 1._1
24T640B° _64199* 162100_° _*TI_ 0.608 1°0S0_ 8°_07 0°_287 0.3143 O°O0_gB _*70 0*6_2 I0_o_ 0°7_ t._
2_751_5* 51500_* 1_22_. 1*6_7 0.620 0._804 10o420 0.$2S8 0._197 0°006_5 0°_$ 0.718 10S.0 O.H_ t._!
Z6_6BZ6° 4464_Z° 119592Z. 1.Sg4 0.637 0.7390 1_.8S_ 0_$232 0.3_20 0o007S6 _°00 _°7_& 9B*& _._g L*_8
2B419_° 23_73_. _7666S* 1°41B 0°6B2 0°4_13 30°$20 O.SOT5 0.4027 0.0081T 1*_ 0*??_ 76*S 0.79 2*_0
30289_7° 146634° 30200T° 1.107 0.679 0°2_1B 5_°630 0°4657 O°_lSI 0.0073_ |*67 O*T09 _3°2 _*T_ 2*_b
308261_. 313923. SB_$34° 1.000 0.6gO 0o26S7 _3*9$B O._B| 0°_960 0°006_0 I._0 0.72_ _0.9 0°_ l._
31L6Z09. 3TTgSO° 661gS7° O.qZ_ 0°6T6 0*2491 |g._6_ 0°43_g O°3B_O 0°005_6 1.10 0°66_ 8_°S O.T4 1°_3
_1_10. _01g|B* B3_$30* O°B?7 0*66_ O*2_TZ 13*804 0.4Z4_ 0.3507 0o_0470 0.93 0.636 '_4°0 0°7_ t°!.!
31_3_41* _82B14. 92_29B° 0.829 0o6S6 0.2328 |t°60B 0°_137 0°3_97 O*O0_B1 0.76 0°_ gB°_ O°_b _.b_
i33
TABLE VTT. - Continued. A_[BIENT TI_]FERAT_JRE GASEOUS RUNS
RUN OMEGA BICQ 5MALLQ OD 10 ELF TIN VrFST HEAl BAL
7 96) 0.040 1C.48 0.7)9) 0.2500 0.1880 2A.O 530. 22.70 0.02
EL PB TH ROB VELOC M ro rl H ft/HF H/H8 H/HS_PLE Ew/TB
2.50 475.2 537.5 0.[66 [268. 0.29 656. 601. 0.01171 1.78 l.ll l. L5 1.12
4.50 470.0 543.8 0.162 1296. 0.29 674. 620, 0.00972 1.07 0.93 0.97 [.14
6.50 464.3 550.[ 0.158 1)26. 0.30 681. 626. 0.00970 1.06 0.93 0.76 1.14
8.50 459.2 556.3 0.185 1354. 0.31 693. 639. 0.00898 0._9 0.86 0._0 1.15
9.50 456.5 559.4 0.[5) 1359. 0.31 693. 539. 0.00930 1.02 0.89 0.93 1.14
10.50 454.0 562.5 0.152 1384. 0.31 &90. 6J6. 0.01002 1.Og 0.95 0.99 1.1_
ll.50 451.0 565,6 0.150 1400. 0.31 ?Ol. 647. 0.00908 0.99 0.87 0._0 [.14
[3.50 446.0 571.8 0.147 1430. 0.32 708. 654. 0.0089? 0.g_ 0.85 0._9 1.14
15.50 440.) 578.0 0.[44 1463. 0.32 711. 658. U.00925 1.D1 0.88 3._2 [.14
17.50 435.2 584.3 0.141 1494. 0.3) 71_. 664, 0.00926 l.O1 O.BT 0,92 t.14
lq.50 4_0.0 590.5 0.138 1527. 0.5& ?08. 654. 0.01160 1.25 1.08 1.1_ 1.[1
21.50 42_.3 596.6 0.135 1562. 0.34 727. 674. 0,00355 1.04 0._0 0._5 1.13
RUN OMEOA 8100 SMAL[Q OD ID ELT TIN VTEST HEAT BAL
8 964 0.04[ 6.)2 0.4450 0.2500 0.|880 24.0 528. 17.70 -0.01
EL PB TB RO_ VELOC M 10 fI H HIHF H/HB }I/HSMPLE TW/TB
2.50 473,0 5]2.4 0.[67 127[. 0.29 600. 566. 0.01)24 1.42 1.22 [.77 I.O6
4.50 468.0 536.[ 0.[64 1292. 0.30 612. 578. 0.0107[ 1.15 0.99 1.0) 1.08
6.50 463.3 539.9 O,16l I)14. 0.30 616. 583. 0.01044 1.12 0.97 1.00 1.08
8.50 458.0 543.6 0.158 [))7. 0.30 67). 589. 0.00985 1.06 0.9l 0.95 1.O8
9.50 456.0 545.5 0.[57 1347, 0.31 62). 590. 0.01013 1.0g 0.94 0.98 [.08
10.50 45).7 547.4 0._56 1358o 0.31 620. 587. 0.311)5 1.22 [.04 [.09 I.O7
ll.50 451.0 549.3 0.154 1370. 0.31 627. 594. 0.01004 1.08 0.93 0.97 1.08
13.50 446.0 553.0 0.152 []94. 0.32 6)3. 600. 0.0095] [.03 0.88 0.92 [.08
15.50 44|.2 556.7 0.[49 I_17. 0.)2 634, 601. 0.01016 1.09 0.)4 0.98 [.OB
|7.50 436.3 560.4 0.147 1442. 0.32 638. 605. 0.01008 1.08 0,93 0.97 1.08
19.50 43[.5 564.2 0.1&_ [466. 0.3) 649. 616. 0.00862 3.93 0.80 0.8) 1.0_
21.50 426.) 567.9 0.162 1492. 0.3) 646. 612, 0.0|000 i,0? 0.92 0.96 [.08
RUN OMEGA BIG0 SMALLQ OD ID ELT TEN VTEST HEAT BAL
9 965 0.038 4.87 0.3436 0.2500 0.1880 24.0 529. [5.90 -0.11
EL PB T8 8OB VELOC M [0 [[ H H/HF HIHH H/HSMPLE T./?B
2.50 287.5 831.2 0.[05 [891. 0.44 586. 560. 0.0l[90 [.38 1.17 1.20 [.05
6.50 280.0 5)4.0 0.[02 I_47. 0.46 596. 570. 0.0096) 1.12 0.15 0.97 1,0T
6.50 27[.7 536.9 0.098 201[. 0.4? 598. 572. 0.0097) [.1_ 0.96 0.98 1.07
8.50 _63.3 539.6 0.095 2079. 0.&9 605. 579. 0.00867 1.02 0.86 0.88 1.07
9.50 259.0 541.0 0.09) 2115. 0._9 606. 580. 0.00877 [.03 0.87 0.89 1.07
10.50 255.0 842.4 0.092 2150. 0.50 603. 577. 0.01005 [.18 0.99 I,J1 1.06
I|.50 250.) 543.7 0.090 2191, 0.51 609. 583. 0.00882 [.34 0.87 0.8g l.O?
I).50 _41.7 546.2 0.087 2271. 0.5] 612. 586, 0.00855 1.0[ 0.84 0.87 1.07
15.50 232-3 548.6 0.084 236[. 0.55 615. 589. 0.0085) 1.0[ 0.84 0.8& I.OT
17.50 222.3 557.4 0.0?9 2491. 0.58 6|9. 593. 0.00969 |.15 0.95 0.98 1.06
19.50 211.3 560.8 0.075 2618. 0.6| 602. 576. 0.02331 2.74 2.74 2.31 1.03
2|.50 199.0 564.5 0,07[ 2772. 0.65 620. 594. O.01[56 [.38 ].[) 1.16 1.05
RUN OMEGA BIGQ SMALIQ 0D ID EL? TIN VTEST HEAT BAL
I0 967 0.0)7 9.68 0.6829 0.2500 0.1880 24.0 524. 2].80 0.01
EL P8 T8 R06 VELOC M 70 T[ H H/HF HIHB HIHSMPLE TW/IB
2.50 288.0 529.6 0.105 1828. 0.43 6_3. 592. 0.0|099 1.3t 1.[4 1.|7 1.12
4.50 280.) 535.8 0.101 1895. 0.44 660. 610. 0.00923 l.l) 0.97 0.9_ [.14
6.50 272.5 541.9 0.097 1965. 0.46 664. 6|4. 0.0095| [.[6 0,99 1.02 [.13
8.50 264.5 548.0 0.094 2041. 0.47 679. 629. 0.008%0 [.03 0.88 0._0 [.15
9.50 260.0 55|.0 0.092 2083. 0.48 681. 631. 0.00854 1.04 0.89 0.g2 [.I_
10.50 256.0 55J.9 0,090 2124. 0.49 676, 626. 0.00951 [.16 0.98 1.01 1.13
11.50 252.0 556.g 0.088 2165. 0.50 687. 6)7. 0.00854 1.04 0.89 0.)2 1.14
13.50 243.5 562.7 0.085 2_55. 0.52 695. 645. 0.00828 1.07 O.86 0.89 1,15
15.50 234.3 568.4 0.081 2355. 0.54 697, 647. 0.00864 1.06 0.90 0.53 1.14
17.50 224.7 573.8 0.078 2466. 0.57 705. 655. 0.00839 1.0) 0.87 0.90 1.14
19.50 214.3 586.6 0.073 2623. 0.60 722. 674. 0.00785 0.9l 0.81 0._4 [.15
_[.50 202.0 593.5 0.069 2790. 0.63 7_3. 664, 0.00975 1.20 1.00 1.03 1.12
RUN OMEGa 8IGQ SMALLQ OD I0 ELT TIN VIEST HEAr 8AL
II 968 0.036 14.13 0.9968 0.2500 0.1880 24.0 526. 26.60 -0.00
EL P8 TB ROB VELOC M TO E] H H/HF H/HB H/HSMPLE [a/T8
2.50 295.5 535.7 0.106 1786. 0.42 703. 630. 0.01054 [.31 1.13 1.16 l.l_
4.50 287.7 544.9 0.102 1861. 0.43 726. 654. 0.00914 [.l_ 0.99 1.3l 1.2U
6.50 279.5 554.0 0.098 [942, 0.45 732. 661. 0,_0934 1.16 [.00 1.33 1.19
8.50 26_.0 562.8 0.080 _098. 0.48 754. 683. 0.0OC_6 1.03 0,89 0.92 |.71
9,50 266.7 567.6 0.0gl 2074. 0.47 756. 686. O.00841 1.05 0.91 0._4 1.21
10.80 262.5 5?2.0 0.089 2120. 0.48 752. 681. 0.00915 1.13 0.98 1.01 1.19
11.50 258.0 576,5 0.087 2169. 0.49 766. 696. 0.00832 1.04 0.89 0.93 1.21
[3.50 249.5 _85.2 0.084 2267. O.5_ 774. 705. 0.00835 [.04 0.8g 0.93 1.20
18.50 240.0 593.8 0.080 2380. 0.5) 718. 709. 0.00869 1.08 O.92 0._6 1.19
17.50 229.7 b02.1 0.076 2506. 0.56 788. 719. 0.00852 [.06 0,90 0.94 1.19
19.50 218.5 618.0 0,07[ 268). 0.60 838. 77L. 0.00653 0.83 0.71 3.7& 1.25
21.50 205.6 627.9 0.06b 2869. O.63 805. 7)7. 0.00916 1.14 0.96 1.01 l.lt
RUN OMEGA BIGQ SMALLQ 00 ID ELT TIN vrEs3 IIEAI 8AL
12 969 0.0)6 19.34 1.5644 0.2500 0.[880 24.0 526. 31.80 0.02
EL PB TB _O8 VELOC M TO T[ H H/HF HIH8 HIHSMPLE T_/TB
2.50 301.0 540.9 0.107 1745. 0.40 767. 67[. 0.01048 1.33 1.17 1.20 1.24
4.50 293.0 553.8 0.102 IB50. O. 42 801. 707. 0.00890 I.[4 1.00 1.0_ 1.28
6,50 284.3 566.5 0.097 1923. 0.44 808. 714, 0.00925 1.18 l.O] 1.07 1.26
8.50 275.7 579.2 0.092 2021. 0.46 835. 743. 0.00832 1.06 0.93 0.97 [.28
9.50 271.5 585.5 0.090 2070. O.46 8_0. 747. 0.00843 1.07 0.94 0.9B 1.28
10.50 256.5 591.7 0.088 2127. 0,48 83t. 741. 0.00915 1.16 1.01 1.35 1.25
[1.50 262.2 597.9 0.085 2180. 0.49 853. 766. 0.00810 1.0) 0.93 3.94 1.28
[3.50 253.3 610.3 0.08[ 2293. 0.51 804. 777. 0.008]9 1.04 0.91 0.95 L.2T
15.50 243.) 622.4 0.077 2422. 0.5) 874. 788. 0.0082) 1.05 0.91 0.95 1.27
[7.50 232.5 6)4.2 0.073 2566. 0.56 888. 802. 0.00813 1.03 O.8_ O.g4 1.26
19.50 221.0 654.1 0.067 2761. 0.60 840. 748. 0.01452 [.79 1.50 1.59 [.14
21.50 208.0 667.6 0.06) 2965. O.64 906. 821. 0.00887 I.[2 0.95 1.31 [.2)
IS8
TABLE VII. - Continued. AMI_IENT TF/vIPERATURE OA,gEOUS RUNS
RUN OMEGA BIGQ SMALLQ 00 |D ELT TIN VTEST HEAT BAL
13 970 0.026 7.28 0.5136 0.2500 0.[880 24.0 5]0. [9.20 0.03
EL PE [0 ROB VELOC M TO r[ H H/HF H/HO H/HS_PLE 1_/IB
2.50 ]14.0 538.1 0.110 1226. 0.28 640. 601. 0.00811 [.27 [.lO 1.[4 1.12
4.50 310.0 544.9 0.[07 1257. 0.29 655. 617. 0.00713 [.12 0.9? 1.31 [.1]
6.50 ]07.0 551.7 0.105 [284. 0.29 658. 620. 0.00752 l.[8 [.02 [.3b L.12
8.50 302.5 558.4 0.I0] 1314. 0.30 674. 6]6. 0.00663 1.04 0.90 0.94 1.14
9.50 30[.7 561.8 O.lOl 1329. 0.30 677. 6]9. 0.00666 [.05 0.91 0.94 [.14
10.50 300.0 565.2 0.100 1344. 0.30 673. 635. 0.00737 1.[5 8.9q 1.04 [.12
[1.50 298.0 568.5 0.099 1360. 0.31 681. 665. 0.00672 [.05 0.91 0.95 [.13
13.50 295.0 575.] 0.097 I]89. 0.31 689. 652. 0.00670 1.05 0.91 0.95 1.13
15.50 291.5 582.0 0.095 142[. 0.32 694. 656. 0.00692 1.08 0.93 0.98 [.|3
17.50 288.0 588.7 0.09] 1454. 0.32 700. 663. 0.00689 1.37 0.92 0.)7 [.11
[9.50 284.5 595.& 0.09[ 1W87. 0.33 726. 690. 0.00544 0.85 0.74 0.78 [.16
21.50 281.0 602.2 0.089 1521. 0.3] 70|. 664. 0.00836 1.29 I.[0 [.[7 [.10
RUN OMEGA 8IGQ SMALLQ 00 ID ELI TIN VTEST HEAT 8AL
[_ qTl 0.026 13.27 0.9362 0.2500 0.1880 24.0 53[. 25.90 0.09
EL P8 T8 ROB VELOC M E0 Tl H H/HF H/H8 H/HSMPLE T,ITB
2.50 329.5 545.9 0.114 I[74. 0.27 732. 665. 0.00786 1.27 1.13 1.i6 1.22
4.50 326.0 558.3 0.110 1213. 0.27 761. 696. 0.00682 [.ll 0.98 1.32 1.25
6.50 322.0 570.8 0.106 125&. 0.28 768. 703. 0.00709 1.15 1.01 1.05 [.2]
8.50 3[8.5 58].2 0.[03 129&. 0.29 796. 729, 0.00660 1.06 0.92 0.96 1.25
9.50 3[6.8 589.6 0.[01 1316. 0.29 798. 736. 0.00648 1.05 0.93 0.97 [.24
10.50 315.0 595.6 0.100 1135. 0.29 791. 729. 0.00703 1.13 0.99 1.34 1.22
11.50 313.0 601.8 0.098 1357. 0.]0 811. 747. 0.00645 1.04 0.92 0.96 1.24
13.50 309.7 614.2 0.095 1198. 0.30 822. 759. 0.00648 1.06 0.91 0.97 1.2&
15.50 306.0 626. T 0.092 1462. 0.]I 829. 766. 0.00673 1.07 0.96 I.00 1.22
[7.50 302.] 639.1 O.OgO 1687, 0.32 842. 779. 0.00668 [.06 0.9] 0.99 1.22
19.50 298.5 651.4 0.087 1534. 0.]2 861. 778. 0.007]8 [.15 1.0[ 1.08 1.19
21.50 295.0 66].8 0.084 1579. 0.31 858. 799. 0.006g2 1.08 0.95 1.02 1.20
RUN OMEGA 81GO 5MALLQ DD 1D ELT TIN VTEST HEAT BAL
15 972 0.025 6.78 0.6783 0.2500 O. IBSO 26.0 527. 18.60 0.09
EL PB TB ROB VELOC M TO T[ H HIHF H/HB HIHSMPL[ [H/T8
2.50 444.0 535.3 0.154 864. 0.19 629. 592. 0.00036 l. T3 1.18 [.20 1.II
_.50 642.0 561.9 0.152 858. 0.20 643. 608. 0.00726 I.[6 1.01 [.05 [.12
6.50 640.0 548.6 0.169 812. 0.20 &68. 613. 0.00756 1.18 1.01 l.OT 1.12
8.50 63_.0 554.9 0_147 886. 0.20 66[. 625. 0.00678 1.08 0.96 0.98 1.11
9.50 63?.0 550.2 0.146 894. 0.20 662. 627. 0.00695 1.10 0.96 [.0[ [.[2
10.50 636.0 561.4 0.145 901. 0.20 660. 626. 0.00761 1.20 1.05 1.10 I.[1
11.50 435.0 564.? 0.143 908. 0.20 669. 634. 0.00687 l. Og 0.95 1.00 1.12
13.50 63].0 571.2 0.141 922. 0.20 677. 662. 0.00675 1.07 0.93 0.90 1.12
15.50 43[.0 577.7 0.139 937. 0.21 679. 646. 0.00723 1.[& 0.99 |.06 1.11
17.50 428.5 584.2 0.131 952. 0.21 685. 650. 0.00730 1.15 1.00 1.05 l.ll
19.50 626.5 590.9 0.135 967. 0.2[ 703. 66g. 0.00611 0.96 0.84 0.89 1.1]
2L.50 626.5 597.2 0.1]] 982. 0.21 698. 666. 0.00721 I.]] 0.98 [.04 [,I[
RUN DMEGA BIGQ SMALLQ OD [D ELT TIN VTEST HEAT BAL
[6 978 0.025 [2.99 0.g164 0.2500 0.1080 24.0 524. 25.60 0.16
EL PB TB ROB VELOC M TO TI H H2HF H/H8 H/HSMPL[ Tw/T_
2.50 416.0 540.2 0.143 897. 0.20 728. 662. 0.00753 1.25 l.ll [.15 [.23
6.50 4[3.5 552.9 0.139 923. 0.2[ 759. 694. 0.00668 1.08 0.97 |.00 [.26
6.50 411.0 565,5 O.13G 969. 0.2[ 770. 706. 0.00650 1.08 0.96 [.00 1.25
8.50 408.5 578.1 0.132 976. 0.22 791. 728. 0.00612 1.01 0.91 0,95 [.26
9.50 401.3 586.4 0.130 989. 0.2Z 195. ?]2. 0.00619 I.OZ 0.91 0,96 [.25
10.50 406.0 590.7 0.128 1002. 0.22 790. 727. 0.00674 1.[0 0.98 [.0] 1.23
11.50 406.3 597.0 0.127 1017. 0.22 807. 746. 0.00622 1.02 0.91 0.96 1.25
13.50 402.0 609.7 0.123 1044. 0.22 820. 758. 0.00619 1.01 0.90 0.95 [.26
15.50 899.] 622.3 0.120 1072. 0.23 828. 766. 0.00636 1.03 0.92 0.97 [.23
[?.50 396.7 634.9 0.[I? llO0. 0.23 836. 775. 0.00654 [.05 0.9] 1.00 1.22
19.50 394.0 667.5 0.114 I[29. 0.24 88[. 824. 0.00519 0.85 0.76 0.81 1.21
21.50 391.; 660.1 0.111 I[57. 0.24 859. 80[. 0.00669 [.06 0.92 0.99 1.21
RUN OMEGA BIGQ SMALLQ OD 1D ELT TIN VTEST HE&T BAL
17 976 0.026 12.47 0.8797 0.2500 0.1880 26.0 524. 25.20 0.26
EL P8 TB R_B VELOC M [D rl H HIHF H/HB HIHSMPLE T_/TB
2.50 402.5 539.3 0.139 913. 0.21 721. 658. 0.00163 [.25 1.11 1.16 1.22
4.50 600.0 551.7 0.135 940. 0.21 75[. 689. 0.00643 1.08 0.98 1.00 1.25
6.50 ]98.0 563.9 0.132 965. 0.22 760. 698. 0.00656 1.09 0.r I.J[ 1.2w
8.50 ]95°2 576.2 0.128 992. 0.22 T80. 719. 0.00617 1.03 0.92 0.96 1.25
9.50 396.0 582.3 0.126 1005. 0.22 TO5. 726. 0.00622 1.03 0.92 0.97 1.26
10.50 392.5 588.5 0.125 [019. 0.22 780. 719. 0.00672 1.11 0.98 [.04 1.22
11.50 391.3 594.6 0.123 1033. 0.23 196. ?]6. 0.0062] 1.03 0.92 0.9? 1.24
13.50 389.0 606.9 0.120 1060, 0.23 806. 746. 0.00631 1.04 0.92 0.9B [.23
15.50 386.3 619.1 0.117 1088. 0.23 8[4. 755. 0.00649 1.36 0.94 [.00 ].22
[7.50 386.0 631.4 0.114 Ill6. 0.24 824. 765. 0.00660 1.07 0.95 1.01 1.21
19.50 381.2 663.6 0.111 [145. 0.26 817. 7_7. 0.00713 1.24 1.09 1.11 1.16
21.50 378.8 655.9 0.108 [IT3. 0.24 845. 787. 0.0067] 1.08 0.95 [.03 [.20
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TABLE VII. - Concluded. AMBIENT T_MPERA%_/_ GASEOUS RUNG
RUN OMEGA B_GQ SMALLQ OD ID ELT T|N VTEST HEAT BAL
1 [16] 0*03L I[.67 0.3056 0.5272 0,5068 26.0 505. 28.50 0.07
EL PB T8 ROB VELOC N |0 T| H HIHF HIHB _/_S_PLE T_ITB
2,80 2L4.0 516.5 0.077 283. 0.07 744° 737. 0.00138 1.24 t.[6 [°15 1.43
6°50 214o0 525.8 0,076 285. 0.07 ?70, 763. 0.00129 |.[5 1.06 1.08 1.45
6*S0 216.0 5)5.! 0.075 293. 0.07 783. 776. 0°00127 [.[3 ].06 I.J& [.45
8.$0 216.0 544.4 0.073 29$° 0.07 814. 807. 0.00L16 [.36 0.96 0°_9 [._8
9.50 214o0 549.0 0.073 301. 0.07 829, 822. 0.00112 [.00 0°_ 0°95 [.50
10.50 216.0 55],6 0.072 303. 0°07 842° 8_5° 0.00109 0.97 0.90 0.9] t.51
I].50 216.0 558.2 0.071 _06* 0.07 $61. 8]4. 0.001_! O,V9 0.92 0._ L*69
13.50 214.0 567.4 0.070 3[|° 0.07 855° 868. O.OOX09 0._7 0.90 0°_3 t.49
15.50 216.0 576.? 0*069 3[6. 0.07 860. 854° 0.00110 0._7 0.90 0._3 [*48
17.50 21_.0 5$5.9 0,068 32_. 0.07 86?. 860. O.OOX[! 0._$ 0.90 0.96 1.67
|q°SO 2X4.0 595.1 0.06? 32&° 0.07 876. 869* O.OOt[L 0.97 0.90 0.?6 |._b
22.50 2_°0 606°3 @.066 }32. 0.07 877. 37_. 0.00_15 _°99 0°@_ 0._6 Z.44
RUN OMEGA 8IGQ SMALLQ O0 [0 ELT TIN VTEST HEAT BAL
2 1162 0.031 [2.21 0.3195 0°5272 0.5068 26.0 503o 29.00 0.02
EL PB TB ROB VELOC M 70 T| H H/HE H/H8 H/HS_PLE T,/TB
2._0 276°0 515.2 0.LO0 2Xq° 0.05 748. 767. 0°00142 t.27 1o17 1.[8 t.4_
4o50 276*0 526.9 0.098 224. 0.05 7/2. /65. 0.00133 1.19 1°|0 1.12 1.46
6.50 276*0 534.7 0.096 22$o O.0S 791. 783. O.001_8 _.[5 t.06 I._8 1.4?
8*50 2?6.0 546.4 O.096 2_o 0.05 813. 805. 0.00123 t.09 |.0! [°34 |.68
q. SO 276*0 549.2 0.093 234. 0°05 86_. 836. O.00111 _.00 0.9_ 0.95 1.52
10.50 276.0 556.0 0.093 236. 0.05 8_. 836. 0.00113 X.OI 0.96 0._T 1.5[
|1.50 276.0 558.9 0.092 238. 0.05 860. 85_. O*00109 0._7 0._! 0.93 1._3
13.50 276.0 568o5 0.0gO _62° 0.05 853. 846. O*00115 1.02 0.96 0._ 1.6_
15.50 276.0 578.X 0.089 2_6. 0.05 873. 866. 0°0Or]! 0.9$ 0._! 0._6 [.50
17.50 276°0 587.8 u.0$? 250° 0.05 868° 8&|° O.001|7 [.02 0°96 0°_8 t.46
19.50 276°0 597.4 0.086 254. 0.06 88[. 874. O.00[15 |.00 0.93 0._? t.46
2t.50 276.0 607.0 0.085 258. 0.08 882. 875. 0.00119 ].03 0.95 1._O t*_6
RUN OMEGA BTGQ SMALLQ OD ID EL? TIN VTEST HE&T BAL
3 I_60 0.061 8.53 0,22_2 0.5272 0.5068 26.0 504. 26.50 0.]0
EL P8 TB ROB VELDC M TO El H H/H_ H/HB H/HS_PLE E_/TB
2.50 415.0 510.3 0._50 195. 0.05 83). 628° 0.00190 [.2? 1.14 I°|6 ].23
A.50 615°0 5[5.4 0.169 1_7. 0.05 6_. 63q. 0.00181 1*21 _.08 I.IL 1.76
6.50 4[5.0 520.5 0.167 [99, 0.05 65_. 666. 0.00_78 [.[9 1.07 |.0_ |.24
B.50 418.0 _25.6 0.146 201. 0.05 662° 656. O._OtTt [.14 1.02 1.05 [.2_
9.50 615.0 _28.| 0°]45 202° 0.05 662° 657° 0.00126 I°I_ )°0_ |°3& ].26
[0.50 615.0 530.8 0°|45 20_° 0.05 677° 67]° 0._0159 Lo06 0.96 0._0 1,26
[|.50 4[5.0 533.2 0,14_ 203. 0.05 685. 67_° 0.00_53 t.02 0,_2 0._5 t°2/
13.50 6[5.0 538.3 0,|42 205. 0.05 687. 68[. 0°00156 X.04 0.94 0.97 I*27
15°50 615.0 54_.3 0.141 207. 0.05 6_. 688. 0°00_56 l*O_ 0.92 0._6 [.27
17.$0 4|5.0 548.3 0.140 209. 0.05 6_2. 686° 0.00|62 [.07 0._6 |.00 |.25
[g.50 6X5.0 553°3 0°|39 2LI. 0.05 695. 6_0. 0.00|64 I°08 0.9_ 1.0_ |°25
21.50 615°0 558.A 0.137 213. 0.05 6_4o 689. 0.0017| 1.12 |.00 |.05 |.73
RUN O_EGA 8|GQ SMALLQ 00 |0 ELT T1_ VTEST HEAT 5AL
4 115g 0.06| 12°60 0.32_7 0°5272 0.5068 26.0 50_° 29°50 0.05
EL PB TB ROB VELOC M TO T| H H/HE H/HB H/HSMPLE T_IIB
2°50 240.0 5t2.4 0.087 336. O.08 692. 684. 0.00192 1.33 [*20 1.22 [.33
_,50 260.0 5£9._ 0,086 3_0. 0.08 707. 6q8. O.aOX85 (.ZT _.[6 (*(8 [.36
6.50 240.0 527.6 0.085 345. 0.08 7LJ. 705. 0.00186 1.2B [.16 1.18 1.34
8.50 260.0 53_.9 O.08_ 350. 0°08 735. 727. 0.00172 l.|B t.07 l.[O [.36
9°50 240.0 538.7 0.083 353. 0.0B 750. 762. 0.00|62 |.|2 t.02 1.05 [.38
10_50 260.0 842.6 0.082 355. 0*08 764. 756. 0,00154 1.01 0.98 1.0_ 1.3_
[I.50 260.0 546.1 0.082 J58. 0.0_ 76q. 76[. 0°00156 L.06 O. gT 1.00 1.]9
[_.50 240.0 553.6 0.081 362. 0.08 772. 784. 0.00157 1.08 0.98 1.31 |.18
L5.$0 240.0 56L.0 0.080 367. 0°08 780. 772. 0.00t56 |.07 0.98 |,3| 1.]8
17.50 240.0 568.6 0.079 372. 0.08 779. 77L. O.00L63 1.L[ 1.00 L.0_ 1*36
19,50 260.0 575.8 0.O78 377. 0.O8 783. 775. 0.00165 1.[2 |.01 [.06 |.35
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